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Stop living in the past, says Blair 
JUTICAL EDITOR Clause Four supporters ‘not learning from history, but merely living in it government. He saieUJtainJte new 

By Philip Webster 
POLITICAL EDITOR 

TONY BLAIR last night accused 
his left-wing critics of living in the 
past in their attempts to block the 
rewriting of Clause Pour of the 
Labour constitution. 

His party, he said, would not 
ream the people’s trust unless it 

„ showed willingness to embrace 
f change. Furious that Labour's new 

year offensive had been blunted by 
a newspaper advertisement pur¬ 
porting to show that more than 30 
of its Euro-MPs opposed modernis¬ 
ation of Clause Pour, Mr Blair 
went to Brussels and told his 
opponents that they were “not 

learning from our history, but 
merely living in it". 

The review of the constitution 
was not a debating exercise but an 
essential part of Labour’s crusade 
for change. He revised a speech 
planned Sir a fund-raising dinner 
to defend his attempt to tear up the 
Holy Grail of Labour's socialist 
past and replace it with a modem 
version of aims and values. 

The party's constitution must 
reflect its actual beliefs, he said, 
and that did not include wholesale 
nationalisation of industry. In an 

angry aside at the organisers of the 
advertisement, he said that while 
he welcomed expressions of opin¬ 
ion "not everyone will have the 
privilege, let alone the means, to 
publicise their views through paid- 
for advertisements on the front 
page of national newspapers". 

Earlier John Prescott, his deputy, 
criticised those responsible for the 
advertisement "Yes it has caused 
damage; 1 don’t think there’s any 
doubt about that But we welcome 
the debate." he said. "It was 
politically motivated to cause the 

maximum embarrassment to the 
leader's visit to Brussels." 

In his speech. Mr Blair promised 
that Labour would be a reforming. 
pro-European government and 
gave the strongest indication so far 
of his support for a single currency. 

But the European content was 
overshadowed by the dispute over 
Clause Four, as several of the 
MEPs alleged to have backed the 
advertisement in The Guardian 
issued statements disowning it 
Others claimed they had not 
known their views would be ap¬ 

pearing publicly. Three of them. 
Alan Donnelly, David Bowe and 
Hugh McMahon, dissociated 
themselves from the advertisement 
and said it had been timed to 
embarrass Mr Blair. Mr Blair will 
tell Labour's 62 MEPs in Brussels 
this morning that he has no 
intention of dropping his plans. 

Later he will return to London to 
warn the Shadow Cabinet that it 
must show greater discipline in the 
public handling of key policy 
issues. The recent dispute over 
Labour’s education policy and the 

Clause Four skirmish have allowed 
the Conservatives to claim that Old 
Labour is alive and kicking. 

Mr Blair’s supporters are deeply 
irritated by the events of the past 
two days, particularly as they give 
the impression that Labour has 
been "caught napping" by a well- 
organised campaign by the Left. 

Mr Blair said the Clause Four 
debate was not about dumping or 
ditching fundamental values and 
beliefs. The debate would reassen 
them to avoid any doubts over the 
party's determination to carry 

constitution would state what Lab¬ 
our believed: that some services 
should remain in public owner¬ 
ship. "Equally, it is not. and has not 
been for decades, the policy of this 
party to argue for the wholesale 
nationalisation of industry. We 
need, as well as strong public 
services, a dynamic modem mar¬ 
ket economy." 

He did not launch the debate 
Continued on page 2, col 4 

Blair speech, and 
Peter RiddelL page 9 

Simon Jenkins, page IS 
Leading article, page 19 

Parker Bowles 
divorce ‘does not 
mean 

By Alan Hamilton and Emma Wilkins 
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AN announcement yesterday 
that Brigadier Andrew Parker 
Bowles and his wife, Camilla, 
who has had a longstanding 
affair with the Prince of Wales, 
are to divorce increased specu¬ 
lation that tiie Prince’s own 

0 marriage could end in divorce 
w shorty. 

Churchmen and legal ex¬ 
perts emphasised -that the 
decision of a mistress of the 
heir to the throne and ha- 
husband to end more than 21 
years of marriage carried no 
immediate constitutional 
implications. 

However, since Mrs Parker 
Bowies. 48. will be free to 
remarry when the decree nisi 
is granted later this month 
and the Prince and Princess of 
Wales have lived apart for two 
years and a month, a royal 
divorce is now more likely. 

Royal officials said yester¬ 
day that the Parker Bowles 
divorce would not affect the 
Prince’s decision on how final¬ 
ly to end his marriage. St 
James* Palace said there were 
no plans for the Prince and 
Princess of Wales to divorce, 
as had been made dear in a 
joint statement by their solid- 
tors last October. 

"There have beat no discus¬ 
sions between the two parties 
about any divorce. They have 
not derided that is what they 
want to do," the Prince’s office 
said. 

It was also pointed out that 
at no time during the . affair 
which, the Prince admitted 

, publicly last summer, began 
in 1986. has there been any 
suggestion that he wished to 
marry Mrs Parker Bowles. 
Constitutional expats agreed, 
however, that there would be 

Poster chain 
Athena doses 

Athena, the shops chain which 
put Che Guevara, Botticelli's 
Venus or a female tennis, 
player in foe bedrooms of 
myriad students in the 1960s, 
collapsed yesterday.... Page 25 

no barrier to a divorced prince 
marrying a divorcee and be¬ 
coming King in due course. 
Although Brigadier Parker 
Bowles is a Roman Catholic, 
educated at Amp Worth and 
Sandhurst his wife is not 

Tbe Prince of Wales was 
informed 'in advance of tbe 
derision. The Princess is- sant 
by-friends orhove acted with 
indiffisrence to&ertews; It was 
in December 1992 that tran¬ 
scripts of foe infamous 
"Cam ilia gate" tapes were pub¬ 
lished around the world. 

The Church’s view— 
Margot Norman — 
Wiffiam Rees-Mogg. 
Diary--- 

Mr and Mrs Parker Bowles 
disdosed their decision yester¬ 
day in a statement issued 
jointly by their respective 
lawyers. 

The couple, who were mar- 
rial at foe Guards Chapel. 
Wellington Barracks, in July 
1973, have lived apart for more 
than two years. They have two 
children: Thomas, 20, an Ox¬ 
ford undergraduate, and Lau¬ 
ra, 16, who is still at school.. 

The settlement for the di¬ 
vorce has been achieved 
without acrimony, said Simon 
Elliot, Mrs Parker Bowles’s 
brother-in-law said. Mrs 
Parker Bowles will retain the 
marital home. Middlewick 
House, in Wiltshire.; 

“ft has been an amicable 
matter. I cannot emphasise 
foal enough," said Mr Elliot 
who is married to Mrs Parker 

Bowles* sister, Annabel. 
"There has been no acrimony 
over this at alL It is just one of 
those very sad events. 

"Middlewick will be re¬ 
tained by my sister-in-law. 
and Andrew is going to find 
accommodation elsewhere. I 
don’t know exactly what his 
plans are." he said. 

Whfle--deridiHg on his 
future, foe brigadier 55, bas 
enjoyed the hospitality of 
Rosemary Pitman. 43, the ex- 
wife of Hugh Pitman, a former 
regimental colleague, who in¬ 
vited him to stay at her flat in 
south Kensington. 

Brigadier Parker Bowles re¬ 
tired from foe Army last 
month after a distinguished 
career, mostly spent in the 
Household Cavalry; his Zast 
posting was as director of the 
Army Veterinary Service. 
Since his departure be has 
been attending a resettlement 
course for retired officers. 

The announcement comes 
less than a week after Lord 
Gbarteris, a former private 
secretary of foe Queen, told 
The Spectator that he thought 
the Prince and Princess of 
Wales would divorce. 

The statement, which was 
issued by the brigadier’s solici¬ 
tors, Boodle Hatfield, and 
Charles Russell for Mrs 
Parker Bowles, said: “Briga¬ 
dier and Mrs Parker Bowles 
have asked that it be known 
that they have instructed us to 
seek on their behalf a termina¬ 
tion of foeir marriage, and 
foal divorce papers have been 
filed with the Principal Regis¬ 
try. The divorce is by mutual 
consent, the ground being that 
Brigadier and Mrs Parker 
Bowles have lived apart for 

Howard moves 
Parkhurst chief 

and six staff 
By Richard Ford and Jonathan Prynn 

THE Governor of Parkhurst 
jail has effectively been dis¬ 
missed in the aftermath of the 
escape of two murderers and 
an arsonist John Marriott has 
been removed from his post 
after five years as governor of 
one of the country* six top 
security jails. 

A junior governor and five 
prison officers, including Col¬ 
in Jones, foe off-duty officer 
whose action on Sunday led to 
the men* recapture, have 
been transferred toother pris¬ 
ons after “very serious defi¬ 
ciencies in procedural and 
physical security" at the jail. 

Mr Jones, who worked on 
the wing where the three men 
had their ceils, was off duty on 
Sunday night when he saw foe 
escapers and telephoned the 
police. He and four other 
officers transferred from foe 
jail had roles in the movement 
of prisoners from foe wings to 
foe gymnasium and back 
again. It is understood that the 
officers will work at Camp 
Hill or Albany jails, also on 
the Isle of WIghL 

Michael Howard, the Home 
Secretary, told MPs that Mr 
Marriott who has worked at 
Winson Green, Nottingham 

and Lewes jails, would take up 
norvoperational duties. Pend¬ 
ing die outcome of inquiries 
into last week* escape; he is 
added, Mr Marriott would not of 
run any other jail. at 

The Home Secretary also o. 
announced a series of mea- ed 
sures intended to toughen .., if 
security. Better monitoring of .nough if 
Category A prisoners and »sals are 
more supervision of their aoi could be a 
tivities is to be introduced er Bowles 
more, training is to be given to-* join bun- 
staff in the emergency'control d cases 
room; and a governor is to be largely 
on duty at all times until inripal 
prisoners are locked up at the v DM 
end of the day. The number of 
dog teams is to be increased _ 
just a few months after it was 
cut from 24 to 16; improved 
lighting and cameras and an 
additional alarm system are to 
be installed. 

The additional security 
measures and the swift action 
to remove staff from the jail _ 
come after an initial report on I 
the breakout by Rich aid Tilt, I 
foe Prison Service director of if 
security. It has found that ■ 
basic instructions were not ™ 
followed, as was also the case 
at Whitemoor prison where 

Continued on page 2, col 3 

Camilla Parker Bowles: “In recent years we have led completely separate lives" 

more than two years. Decree 
nisi is. expected to be granted 
later this month." 

In a further statement, also 
issued jointly through their 
solicitors, the couple said: 
“The decision to seek an end to 
our marriage was taken joint¬ 

ly and is a private matter. But 
as we have no expectation that 
our privacy will be respited, 
we issue this statement in the 
hope that it will ensure that 
our family and friends are 
saved from harassment Most 
especially we ask that our 

children, who remain our 
principal concern and respon¬ 
sibility. be left alone to pursue 
their studies at what is dearly 
a difficult time for them." 

Revealing some of the back¬ 
ground to the couple's deci- 

Contumed on page 3, eol 1 

Oxford don quits 
men-only club 

By Ben Preston, education correspondent 
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THE old guard of London* 
dubJand faces a renewed 
challenge from foe high tables 
erf Oxbridge after a leading 
member of the United Oxford 
and Cambridge University 
Club resigned yesterday in 
protest at its refusal to gram 

. women lull membership. 
David Butler, the political 

scientist and fellow of Nuffield 
College, Oxford, announced 
that with reluctance after 43 
years, he was leaving foe 
“comfortable and civilised" 
dub his. great-grandfather 
helped to found in 1817. His 
gesture reflects growing impa¬ 
tience within senior university 
circles at the Pall Mall dub* 
resistance to change. 

In an open letter to Gerald 
Bowden, foe dub* chairman, 
published today in The Times, 
Dr Butler Mid: “The action — 
or inaction — of foe dub 
committee has made it impos¬ 
sible fora sdf-respecting Ox¬ 
ford den to remain involved 
with a body that remains so 
flagrantly impervious to the 
wifi of its members or foe 
norms of, contemporary Brit¬ 

ish society." Some heads of 
Oxbridge colleges had already 
left the club— which is open to 
graduates of both universities 
— in quiet protest its 
behaviour. But hostilities 
might grow more intense: 
“Others are seriously consid¬ 
ering a collective and public 
resignation," he said. 

Women are hot allowed full 
membership of the Oxford 
and Cambridge. They can 
enter as guests but are not 
allowed to walk on the marble 
staircase, use the library or the 
members’ bar. 

Ruth Deech. principal of St 
Anne* College. Oxford, re¬ 
signed 14 months ago after 
being given honorary asso¬ 
ciate member status as a 
college head. She said ft was 
“deeply insulting" to be 
barred from foe library. 

Mr Bowden, a former Con¬ 
servative MP. was unavail¬ 
able for comment last night A 
spokesman at the dub said its 
committee was discussing the 
issue of lady members. 

Let foe women in. page 16 

Russian journalist 
expelled as spy 

By Michael Binyon and Richard Beeston in Moscow 

Cole goes to 
Old Trafford 
in £7m deal 

ANDY COLE. 23. above, 
signed for Manchester United 
yesterday in a £7 million deal 
making him English foot¬ 
ball* most expensive player. 

Newcastle United accepted 
£6 million plus £1 million 
winger Keith Gillespie for 
Colt Tbe England B centre- 
forward scored 68 goals in 
two years for Newcastle. 
□ In Australia, foe England 
cricketer Darren Gough sus¬ 
tained a stress-fracture of foe 
left foot that is likely to put 
him out of the Ashes tour. 

Reports, pages 44.46,48 

BRITAIN was standing by 
last night for a senior journal¬ 
ist to be ordered to leave 
Moscow in a tir-for-tat move 
after the Home Office ordered 
foe expulsion of a Russian 
television correspondent ac¬ 
cused of spying. 

Alexander Malikov has 
been given 28 days to leave 
London, where he has been 
based since before the collapse 
of the Soviet Union. The 43- 
year-old correspondent for foe 
central Russian television 
channel “Ostankino” denied 
being a spy and said he would 
fight to protect his name. 
Interfax news agency quoted 
Russian intelligence sources 
as denying that be was a spy. 

Grigori Karasin, foe Rus¬ 
sian Foreign Ministry spokes¬ 
man, said foar Russia was 
seeking clarifications from foe 
British embassy in Moscow 
and that foe Kremlin was 
"concerned" about foe ind- 
denL It was widely expected 
that Moscow would recipro¬ 
cate and that a British journal¬ 
ist. possibly one of foe four 
television correspondents ac¬ 

credited in Moscow would be 
asked to leave. 

In a letter dated January 4. 
Mr Malikov was told he must 
leave because "The Secretary 
of State is satisfied that on the 
basis of information he has 
received from confidential 
sources, you are a serving 
officer in the RFIS (Russian 
Foreign Intelligence Service)", 
it is understood there was 
concern that a man with an 
intelligence background had 
hoped to remain in Britain 
after leaving Russian 
journalism. 

Mr Malikov said: “I am 
mystified. Why pick on a nice 
guy like me? 1 have never been 
approached fry Russian sec¬ 
urity services. I am probably 
not smart enough to be a spy 
— but I am a good journalist.” 
Mr Malikov, who lives with 
his family in Kensington, in¬ 
terviewed John Major in 
Downing Street before foe 
Prime Minister’s visit to Rus¬ 
sia last February. Mr 
Malikov* wife, Marina, said 
the spying charge 
wasTrubbish", 
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Neil Kinnock impresses Brussels inquisitors with grasp of ‘multimodal transport’: 

Orator of the Valleys masters EuroSpeal^K} yi * 

Kinnock: “I’m going to have to be 
very careful about what I say here" 

NEIL KINNOCK may not have 
gone native yet, but Britain’s new 
commissioner proved to a squad¬ 
ron of MEPs yesterday that he 
can EuroSpeak with die best of 
them. Opaque terms such as 
“multimodal transport* and 
“DGT tripped off a well-primed 
tongue as Monsieur le 
Commissure Design^ worked 
his charms on a body that was 
supposed to grill him. 

Months of homework shone 
through when Mr Kinnock. who 
is to take over transport policy in 
the new Brussels executive, out¬ 
lined his vision for Europe’s 
roads, rails, air and waterways. 
There was no mention of gravy 
trains in his plan for a future of 
safe, dean transport where free 
competition will rule the air. 
where ferries will stay afloat and 
calves can travel to their slaugh¬ 
ter in comfort The last point was 
to an Irish member who suggest¬ 
ed Britain should worry about its 
citizens sleeping in cardboard 
boxes rather than the wellbeing 
of cattle. 

One MEP missing from yester- 

■ Britain’s newest EU commissioner slipped 
easily into the role when airing his credentials in 
front of the European Parliament in Brussels 
yesterday. Charles Bremner reports 

day’s opening of “Mr Kinnock 
Goes to Brussels” was his wife 
Glenys who was struck down by 
flu. AH tiie props were there to 
give the commissaire a taste of 
foe vast polyglot machine of 
European Union. Outside, a bal¬ 
let of Mercedes. as the French call 
it were depositing their deputes 
and assorted high functionaries 
at the Bag-draped doors. Corri¬ 
dors were strewn with the steel 
trunks that shuttle the tons of 
Euro documents to Strasbourg. 

In the big beige committee 
room, three dozen translators 
laboured to render “level playing 
field” into their ten other lan¬ 
guages. Upstairs another team 
was doing the same for'Edith 
Cresson. briefly French Prime 
Minister, as she was being exam¬ 
ined for her new commission job. 

Later this year. Mr Kinnock 
promised he would present a 
“green paper” on “mtennodality” 
in passenger transport That will 
include, he promised, “the imagi¬ 
native concept of a citizens’ 
network". His first priorities were 
to end the overloading of air¬ 
ports. improve ferry safety and 
make transport more accessible. 

One MEP complained: “I don’t 
think your replies have been 
imaginative.” But foe sourest 
notes came from the British 
spoilsports, such as Anne 
McIntosh, foe Conservative 
member for Essex North and 
Suffolk South, who needled him 
about his old opposition to the 
Common Market 

That only gave the retired 
Westminster orator a chance to 
voice his wholehearted support 

for monetary union. Anyone who 
stays out “would .come under 
intense pressure and continually 
subject to speculation against 
their currency”. He was against a 
new British referendum and be¬ 
lieved there should only be ode 
question ifit is beKL “Do we stay 
in or do we leaveL” Europe 
should develop the concept of 
cooling sovereignty, he added. -.' 

Uajjnng from air traffic control 
to maritime-charter and livestock 
transport Mr Knmodc dazzled 
much of the assembly. Flattery 
got him far as he massaged foe 
sensitivities of the Euro Parlia¬ 
ment.. “Anyone who has read 
your report will understand ..." 
he purred to. a Dutch, environ¬ 
mentalist To the Spanish he 
noted haw mud) he had enjoyed 

Spain” and he told sm^ibiiian. it 
was all right to ramble on. “Ido 
respect any member of parlia¬ 
ment who wants to go on about 
his region. I have been doing it 
for 25 years." 

For two hours the questions 
flowed, many of them no tougher 

than that of Borns Wijseabeek. 
one of The Nfetheriands^group 
that dominates foe* committee, 
who asked: “When will aB the 
BrftsabandontiiefrixK>& danger¬ 
ous habit of (hiving on tiie wrong 
sideoffteroadr 

Only when it came to the A ips 
did foe Welshman come unstuck 
Wffl he order new tunnds as part 
oftheTtansEuropeanNrtwmfcs, 
foe centrepiece of European 
transport policy, an Austrian 
wondered? A jolly answer about 
faith not being enough to move 
mountains; earned a rebuke from 
foe ecologists. “Ofc (tear,” said Mr 
Kinnodc. “That was ' a, totally 
politically incorrect answer. God. 
damn. I'm going -to have tu be 
very careful about what I say 
here.” . 

Although translations of winti- 
bag oould be heard among foe 
chat later, foe MEP$ . were im¬ 
pressed by foe-calibre of their 
new commissioner.. “With that 
Westminster background, be 
could have got by without the 
homework but he has worked 
hard.” onehtarth European said. 

Fishermen plan to 
wage war on 

Spanish trawlers 
By John Young 

and Jonathan Prynn 

FISHERMEN in Cornwall 
and Devon yesterday prom¬ 
ised a “prolonged campaign” 
of action, beginning next 
month, to keep Spanish trawl¬ 
ers out of British waters and to 
persuade the Government to 
abandon the European 
Union's common fisheries 
policy. 

After a meeting on Monday 
night delegates said they 
rejected the agreement made 
in Brussels last month to allow 
40 Spanish trawlers to fish 
within the so-called “Irish 
box" from January next year. 

Mike Townsend, chief exec¬ 
utive of the Cornish Fish 
Producers* Association, said 
that his members would con¬ 
sider any means possible to 
stop the Spanish fishing in the 
90.000 square miles around 
Ireland. “We have not • yet 
determined our exact strategy, 
but we will rule nothing out." 
he said. “Being violent would 
only lose us public support, 
which we will need. But 
fishermen are so upset that 
they are certainly talking 
about itr 

Michael Jack, the Fisheries 
Minister, yesterday warned 
against "over-simplistic sol¬ 
utions. which may be to the 
disadvantage of our fishermen 
in the tong term" but their 
anger was echoed in the 
Commons as William 

spAH&Hmiima 

m 
Area where 
number of 

Spanish boats 
are restricted 

W&k 

IRISH BOX 
Total exclusion 
Rich In prawn, 

hake, monkfish, 
cod and whiting 

Waldegrave, the Agriculture 
Minister, came under attack 
from southwest MPs. David 
Harris, the Tory MP for St 
Ives, said the Government had 
secured a “wretched package" 
at the meeting of European 
agriculture ministers. 

He questioned whether Mr 
Waldegrave appreciated the 

by fishermen, and Sir Peter 
Emery, Tory MP for Honiton, 
called for tighter policing of 
the agreement to prevent 
“cheating” by the Spanish. 

Mr Waldegrave admitted 
the agreement, which exdudes 
Spanish vessels from the Irish 
Sea and the Bristol Channel, 
was “not wholly satisfactory" 

I SMALLBONE 1 
of DEVIZES 

but said it was the best the 
British Government could 
achieve in the 
circumstances.The outcome 
had been for better than many 
inside or outside the industry 
had predicted, he said. 

But Gavin Strang. Shadow 
Minister for Agriculture, and 
Fisheries, described the deal 
as “a disaster for fishing” and 
“a wholesale failure by foe 
Government”. Since 1985 it 
had needed foe support of oily 
two other member states, in¬ 
cluding a large one, to defeat 
the move to exploit stocks 
which were already under 
immense pressure, he said. 

David Scott, president of the 
National Federation of Fisher¬ 
men’s Organisations, said yes¬ 
terday that foe demand by 
fishermen in foe southwest for 
national support would be 
discussed at a meeting in two 
Weeks's time. “Our members 
in the southwest are under¬ 
standably angry." he said. 
“We cannot rule out any action 
at this stage. We all know that 
British fishermen’s opportuni¬ 
ties are receding wife every 
decision made in Brussels." 

The British fishermen claim 
their livelihoods are threat¬ 
ened by foe bigger, more 
modem Spanish trawlers, 
which can scoop up larger 
amounts of hake, cod. 
monkfish, whiting and shell¬ 
fish- They accuse foe Span¬ 
iards of ignoring regulations 
and are still seething over 
incidents last summer in the 
Bay of Biscay when, they 
allege, extensive damage was 
caused to their gear as they 
fished for tuna. 

But Mr Jack said that past 
clashes showed what hap¬ 
pened when fishermen took 
the law into their own hands. 
“Our fishermen sell a great 
deal of fish into France and 
Spain, and without the com¬ 
mon fisheries policy to protect 
their interests the very liveli¬ 
hoods which they are rightly 
concerned about would be put 
at risk.” 

999 errors 

By Jeremy Laurance, health services correspondent 

Clause for thought: Jim Mortimer yesterday . 

Blair attacks critics 
Continued from page 1 
because it was an easy thing to 
do. “I launched it because it is 
the right thing to do. The 
Labour Party is not a preser¬ 
vation society. Those who 
seriously believe we cannot 
improve on words written for 
foe world of 1918 when we are 
now in 1995 are not learning 
from our history, but merely 
living in it I want a Labour 
Party that looks to the future 
and says dearly what it means 
and means what it says.” 

Earlier, at Westminster, left- 
wing MPs led by Tony Benn 
and Jim Mortimer, a former 
general-secretary of foe Lab¬ 
our Party, mounted a renewed 
Defend Clause Four cam¬ 
paign. saying that even if Mr 

Blair achieved his aim die 
questions raised by foe scrap¬ 
ping of Clause Four would dog 
the party for the rest of foe 
century. Mr Benn said: .“It 
takes away an important in¬ 
gredient in our thinking — 
that there must be some 
possibility of democratic con¬ 
trol of economic power — that 
is what common ownership is 
all about" 

He derided Mr Blair's at¬ 
tempts to draw up a statement 
of aims “so vague that Paddy 
Ashdown and Douglas Hurd 
could subscribe to them”. 

Blair speech, and 
Peter Riddefi, page 9 

Simon Jenkins, page 18 
Leading article, page 19 

A CATALOGUE of failures 
by foe London Ambulance 
Sendee that led to the death of 
an 11-year-old girl was re¬ 
vealed in an official report 
published yesterday. 

The inquiry into foe death of 
Nashua Begum,-who waited 
S3 minutes in agony for an 
ambulance last June whenshe , 
needed rapid treatment to 
save her life, criticises “weak” 
management and “inappro¬ 
priate" working practices. It 
said the • delay was 
“inexcusable". • 

Virginia Bottomley. the 
Health Secretary, set up the 
inquiry last October after a 
tape-recording of Nashua's. 
screams as her parents repeat¬ 
edly called the Ambulance 
Service was made public She 
said yesterday that unless-the 
performance of the service 
improved, it could be split into 
smaller units serving different 
parts erf foe capital 

The report called for an 
immediate investment of £3 
million followed by a further 
£10.9 miflibn over two years. It 
said tiie running costs of the 
service would rise by £2.7 
million as a result of its 
recommendations, which are 
to be implemented to a strict 
timetable • 

The two Thames regional 
health authorities have agreed 
to provide the money from 
within their existing budgets. 
Mrs Bottomley made no extra * 
resources available 

The inquiry blamed no 
individual for foe tragedy, but 
identified ten fectors that con¬ 
tributed to it The night of 
Sunday, June 19. when the 
tragedy occurred was excep¬ 
tionally busy, with twice the 
normal number of emergency 
calls but only 12 instead of tiie 
expected 18 ambulances were 
available because erf holiday 
and sickness absence. 

There was no system assess- 
ing the priority.of calls or. for 

alerting-managers that calls' 
were being held waiting for 
ambulances. 

The report said sickness 
absence rates, at nine per cent, 
were twice tie average ih- 
indusfry and tjjjat the' service 
suffered from “continuing 
management weakness”.- in¬ 
appropriate shift patterns and 
“a complete lack of modem 
technology”. ‘ 
- Two years ago the.manage-: 
menl of foe service was over¬ 
hauled following the failure of 
a computer system which led 
to the total breakdown of the 
emergency service. William 
Wells, chairman <rf foe inqui¬ 
ry, who also chairs South 
Thames Health' Authority 
which is responsible for foe 
London Ambulance Service, I 
said: .The service-has im¬ 
proved very significantly since 
then from a state of virtual 
collapse. 

“Bur there is still a tot to-be 
done. We were enormously 
impressed with the dedication. - 
hard work and caring nature 
erf most staff but what tiuy 
need is strengthened manage¬ 
rial support" . ... . 

Emergency calls to foe ser- 
vioehaverisen I9per cent over . 
two . years and many" are 1 
unnecessary, the report said. 
. Phil Thompson of Unison 

said: “We welcome the extra 
money but it win create prob¬ 
lems for the regional health 
authorities and it wfll not be 
enough .to put extra ambu-; 
lances on foe streets. Wehave 
500 fewer staff now than two 

□ The death of a grandmoth¬ 
er who coilapsed from a 
suspected heart attack after 
wafting five., hours fcr an 
ambulance to take her to 
hospital is being: investigated 
by health officials. Elizabeth 
Bailey, 65, died at her home at 
Bolton. Greater Manchester, 
after her GP made an emer¬ 
gency visit, . . 

strike 
Most of Britain’s 400 driving 
test centres wfit face severe 
disruption today as ecanmt- 
cra begin a campaign of 
industrial action in support 
ofapaydahn. - 

An estimated 7,000 tests 
could be cancelled or post 

- penned dming foe one-day 
strike, which will be followed 
by a vmdrtHrak and over¬ 
time’ ban. The Driving 

1 Standards Agency has re¬ 
fused a._pay increase, other 
Sun a B0 a month “atten¬ 
dance bonus". 

MPs allegation 
Rupert Allason, the Tory MP 
who has threatened to name 
five Labour MPs. as bring 
“confidential contacts" for 
foe KGB (hiring the Cold 
War, said he was waiting 
until today for responses 
from foe accused pofmdans 
before he derides whether to 
name them publicly. 

Yardcharges 
ianine Barnes, 26, of Wel¬ 
ling southeast London, who 
is a personal assistant in the 
office of Michael Howard, 
foe Home Secretary, has 
been charged with faking an 
unmarked police- our-from 
Scotland Yard’s . .ear park, 
driving wfthoof nteunuiee 

I and drinkdriving- 

Computer virus 
Christopher Pile. -25. from 
Plymouth.j$ foe fast prison 
to be charged under foe 
Computers Misuse Art. He 
wOl appear in court next 
month accused of spreading 
two computer viruses; “Path- 
open" and “Qneeg", after a 
nmc-monfo investigation by 
potice. . 

Rebels in line 
Nine Conservative Euro- 
rebds, who have been de¬ 
prived of the party whip, are 
fikdy to support foe Govern¬ 
ment In toda/s key vote on 
the make-up of Commons 
committees in return for as¬ 
surances fiut they, woold stilk. 
have a right to sit oh fo(H 

Merit marque 
Tim Tidy Britain Group yes¬ 
terday launched the Mflleii- 
nium Marque scheme, to 
reward 2,000 buildfngs and 
locations that improve foe 
quality of fife and use materi¬ 
als and. designs winch suit 
forir surroundings. The En¬ 
vironment Department is 
providing some funds. 

Thoughts of Eric 
Theph3osophicaluiiiringsof 
Eric Cantona are to be pub- 

, fished in March under foe ti¬ 
tle La Phiiosphie de Can¬ 
tona. The book * contains 
more than. 120 pages —■ in 
English and JFrench— of the 
soccer player’s thoughts on 
topics including Manchester 
United and the art of foofoafl. 

Reports yesterday of Peter 
Ccwk’s death stated incorrectly 
that the Beyond The Fringe 
team (Cook. Jonathan Miller, 
Alan Bennett and Dudley 
Moore) were Cambridge stu¬ 
dents, when in. fact Bennett w 
and Moore were at Oxford. ™ 

Howard moves Parkhurst governor SATURDAY IN THE TIMES 
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Jones: has been moved 
to another prison 

Continued from page 1 
five IRA men escaped. Mr 
Howard told MPs: “There 
were serious failures at local 
level by both management 
and some individual officers 
to cany out basic security • 
procedures in accordance with 
tiie Prison Service’s own writ¬ 
ten instructions. Certain spe¬ 
cific lapses on the night in 
question contributed signifi¬ 
cantly both to the failure to 
detect the escape and to the 
length of time which elapsed 
before its discovery.”That that 
could happen so soon after the 
report into the Whitemoor 

escape and after dear and 
reprated messages to prison 
governors and staff about 
security procedures was a 
cause for dismay, he added. 

Among the lapses discov¬ 
ered were that foe closed 
circuit trievison cameras were 
not being monitored for staff 
and that prisoners leaving the 
gymnasium from where the 
three men .began their escape 
had not been courited. • 

The Prison Service’s deci¬ 
sion to force Mr Marriott to 
leave the jail and foe transfer 
of six other staff stunned other 
governors and tiie Prison Offi¬ 

cers* Association. The Prison. 
Governors' Association ac¬ 
cused Mr Howard of taking 
vindictive action and of trying 
to run tiie prison system for 
managing through fear. : 

Brendan O’Fnel, chairman 
of tiie governors’ association, 
said tiie decision to remove Mr 
Marriott was "political” and 
had been taken without foe 
opportunity for all foe facts to 
be investigated. The transfer 
of the five officers was con¬ 
demned fay their association, 
which said its members were 
being made scapegoats for the 
failures of others. 

‘Baton’ salesman suspended iSd 
By Richard Ford 

HOME CORRESPONDENT 

ELECTRIC shock barons, ca¬ 
pable for use in torture, are 
being made in Britain and 
exported to China, according 
to a television documentary to 
be broadcast tonight 

In the programme, frank 
Scott, the boss of ICL Techni¬ 
cal Plastics in Glasgow, daiAs 
he has sold barons aB over the 
world and had permission 
from the Scottish Office to 
make the weapons at his 
factory. He said the Trade and 
Industry Department paid for 

him to visit China to get 
exports. 

The disclosure in Channel 
Four’s Dispatches pro¬ 
gramme cranes after British 
Aerospace suspended one of 
its salesman who claimed the 
firm had sold 8.000 banned 
electric shock batons to Saudi 
Arabia. He says the batons 
were pan of the 1985 £20 
billion AL-Yammamah deal 
the biggest in British industry. 

British Aerospace suspend¬ 
ed Philip Moms, a salesman, 
who claims in tiie documenta¬ 
ry that BAe is prepared to use 
its world wide procurement 

network to supply thousands 
of electro-shock batons. A hill 
investigation is taking place 
into tire daims which were 
filmed secretly by an under¬ 
cover team from Channel 4 
who posed as arms dealers. 

BAe denied that foe com¬ 
pany had sold electro-shock 
weapons or that foe alleged 
supply of 8,000 to Saudi 
Arabia was part of foe AI- 
Yammamah deal “BAe does 
not sell such equipment and it 
is against company poEcy-to 
sell any equipment not folly 
compliant with UK and inter¬ 
national regulations”. 

& Property 
Thousands of unregistered 
properties and land plots exist 
in the U.K. Now you can find 
them and claim them as your 
own using brand-new laws 
which make claiming unregis¬ 
tered land & property easy. 
Learn how to find them, claim 
them aad how to profit from 
ownership. No capital required 
- daily success stories common¬ 
place. IT.you don’t claim them. 
someone else trill-act now and 
claim yew free land & property. 
For your FREE info-pack write 
today to: Camel] pic. Dept 
flL35 . Alresford, CoJcbesier, 

Essex C078AP. 
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Constitutional problem would arise only if Charles wished to marry a Roman Catholic 

‘Church would 
back remarried 
Prince as heir5 

By Ruth Gledhill. religion correspondent 

vvTHE^JHURCtt- 
LEADERS of the Church of 
England, which holds that 
marriage is for life, would 
stand by the Prince of Wales 
as the heir to the throne and 
Supreme Governor of the 
Church, even if he were to 
divorce and remarry, constitu¬ 
tional experts said yesterday. 

Dr David Starkey, lecturer 
in history at the London 
School of Economics, said the 
Church's 'insuperable prob¬ 
lem” in terms of its hostility to 
divorce was countered by the 
fact that it was also “terrified” 
of disestablishment. 

The Prince of Wales wfll 
automatically become Su¬ 
preme Governor of the 
Church of England when he 
accedes to the throne, whether 
or not he is divorced or 
remarried. 

A constitutional problem 
would arise only if he wishes 

THE impending divorce of 
Andrew and Camilla Parker 
Bowies has no constitutional 
significance, except to increase 
speculation that the heir to the 
throne may one day take the 
unlikely step of marrying his 
mistress. 

Even if he were eventually 
to do so. his difficulties would 
lie with the Church of Eng¬ 
land and public opinion rath¬ 
er titan the law of the land, 
churchmen and legal experts 
agreed yesterday. 

There has never been any 
serious suggestion that the 
Prince would eventually wish 
to marry Mrs Parker Bowles. 
His closest associates yester¬ 
day conceded that the Prince 
and Princess had 'consulted 
their respective lawyers on the 
matter of divorce, but said that 
no serious discussion had 

to many a Roman Catholic, 
because the 1701 Act of Settle¬ 
ment, confirmed by Article U 
of the Treaty of Union between 
England and Scotland, fixed 
the succession to Protestants. 
Brigadier Andrew Parker 
Bowles is a Catholic, but 
Camilla Parker Bowles is not 

The Church supports the 
belief that marriage is for life 
but accepts that sometimes a 
marriage may die, and in that 
case accepts that divorce may 
be the best solution. Difficul¬ 
ties arise only when a divorced 
person wishes to remarry with 
a former partner still living. 

Commenting on the deci¬ 
sion by Brigadier and Camilla 
Parker Bowles to seek a di¬ 
vorce. the Right Rev Nigel 
McCulloch, Bishop of Wake- 

taken place between the two 
camps on a final separation, in 
spite of it now being two years 
and one month since the 
couple announced formally 

■ that they were to live apart 
Hie Prince of Wales's aides 

said yesterday that nothing 
had changed since lawyers 
issued a joint statement last 
October making it clear "that 
there is no truth in reports 
which state that it has been 
agreed that a divorce shall 
take place, or that there have 
been discussions about a fi¬ 
nancial settlement between 
the parties”. 

The statement was issued in 
response to unconfirmed re¬ 
ports thar the Princess of 
Wales was seeking a divorce 
settlement of about £16 
mfllibn. 

field, said: “It is always very 
sad news when any marriage 
breaks down. Pastorally. what 
they need now is the space and 
privacy to plan their future." 

Church spokesman Steve 
Jenkins dismissed speculation 
about a possible divorce of the 
Prince as "hypothetical". The 
Church of England law is that 
a man's being divorced is not a 
bar to ordination, but remar¬ 
riage after divorce presents 
problems. 

Recently, however, it be¬ 
came possible under canon 
law for the archbishops to 
issue a faculty in exceptional 
circumstances for a divorced 
and remarried man to be 
ordained. The same analogy 
could be applied to a divorced 
and remarried sovereign, 
making him thereby accept¬ 
able to the Church of England. 

Hie abdication crisis caused 
by Edward VII Ts relationship 
with Mrs Simpson gave rise 
to the Church's 1938 Act of 
Convocation, which ruled that 
the Church's marriage service 
should not be used to 
solemnise the remarriage of 
divorcees, with a former part¬ 
ner still living, "to maintain 
the principle of lifelong obliga¬ 
tion which is inherent in every 
legally contracted marriage*. 

The Church of England is 
reviewing its ban on the 
marriage of divorcees in 
church. Under the law of the 
land, clergy have the right to 
marry divorcees, although 
that goes against church law, 
and file practice varies 

The Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury could not go against 
canon law to remarry a di¬ 
vorced Prince of Wales in a 
church in England, although 
if the Church did not change 
its position, the Prince could 
follow the example of the 
Princess Royal and go to 
Scotland to remarry in 
church. His future as Su¬ 
preme Governor would not be 
affected. 

Divorce, page 1 
William Rees-Mogg, page 18 

Problem is public 
opinion, not law 

By Alan Hamilton 

Brigadier Parker Bowles at an equestrian event 

A man bound by codes 

By alan Hamilton 

AS RECENTLY as Iasi Sep¬ 
tember Brigadier Andrew 
Parker Bowles, in ibe face of 
mounting public humilia¬ 
tion. was continuing to insist 
that he and his wife had no 
plans for divorce. 

But even for a Roman 
Catholic (aught bj his church 
that marriage is an unbreak¬ 
able bond, the strain of a 
highly publicised affair be¬ 
tween his wife and the Prince 
of Wales finally became too 
much. First in 1992 there was 
the publication of the so- 
called Camilla gate tapes, re¬ 
vealing an intimate lovers' 
conversation. Then, last sum¬ 
mer, there was the Prince's 
television confession that not 
only was it all true it had 
been true since 1986. 

Throughout the affair 
Brigadier Parker Bowles 
has; in his few public utter¬ 
ances at least- displayed an 
unwavering discretion and 
loyalty to his wife. Only once 
did the taunts penetrate his 
usual easy-going good hum¬ 
our. when a guest in the 
Royal Enclosure at .Ascot 
shouted to him: “Hey. Ernest 
Simpson, why don't you come 
over here?" 

The brigadier stiffened, 
wheeled and grasped the 
guest roughly by the arm. “I 
don't ever want to hear you 
talk to me tike that again," he 
hissed. “Do you understand? 
Never." The guest Lord 
Charles Spencer-ChurchiU, 
recalled that the next day his 
arm was black and blue. 

Brigadier Parker Bowles's 
code of honour is in part a 

THE HUSBAND 

product of his having been 
hand-in-glove with the Royal 
Family almost since birth. 
His father Derek was a 
Household Cavalry officer. 
Jockey Club steward and 
Berkshire landowner whose 
seat was Donnington Castle 
House near Newbury; his 
mother. Dame Ann. was a 
dose friend and distant cou¬ 
sin of the Queen Mother. 

The young Andrew was a 
page at the Queen's corona¬ 
tion in 1953, rode in (he 
Household Cavalry detach¬ 
ment accompanying Ihe 
Prince and Princess of Wales 
at their wedding procession 
in 1981, and named the 
Prince as godson to the his 
first child Thomas, who is 
now a 20-year-old Oxford 
undergraduate. The Queen 
in 1987 appointed him Silver 
Stick in Waiting, a ceremoni¬ 
al guard to the sovereign. 

He earned the admiration 
of his men during his com¬ 

mand of an armoured squad¬ 
ron in Londonderry at the 
height of the Irish Troubles 
in 1971 Eight years later he 
found himself as an aide-de- 
camp to Lord Soames. the 
last Governor of Southern 
Rhodesia, during the transi¬ 
tion to Zimbabwe. Col¬ 
leagues recall his courageous 
foray?; alone into the bush to 
persuade hostile and often 
heavily armed guerrillas (o 
come to the assembly points 
and hand over their weapons. 

Those who know him 
speak of his immense and 
genuine charm his jollity 
and his easy conversation. 
Before their respective mar¬ 
riages — both in 1973 — 
Parker Bowles's name was 
(inked strongly with that of 
Princess .Anne. But like his 
marriage, that liaison was 
doomed, if for different rea¬ 
sons. The Queen's daughter, 
mindful of the Royal Mar¬ 
riages Act and the Act of 
Settlement, was unlikely ever 
to marry a Roman Catholic 
however loyal he might be. 

The marriage to Camilla at the Guards Chapei 

Parting is agreed amicably 
UNDER the terms of the di¬ 
vorce settlement. Camilla 
Parker Bowles will retain the 
marital home - Middlewick 
House, in Corsham. Wilt¬ 
shire (Emma Wilkins writes). 

The couple sold their sec¬ 
ond home in Fulham, west 
London, several years ago, 
and Brigadier Andrew 
Parker Bowles has been stay¬ 
ing with friends in Kensing¬ 
ton while he makes plans. 

The settlement has been 
achieved jointly and without 
acrimony, M-rs Parker 

THE SETTLEMENT 

Bowles’s brother-in-law said. 
‘It has been an amicable 
matter. I cannot emphasise 
that enough.” Simon Elliot 
said. "Middlewick will be 
retained by my sister-in-law. 
and Andrew is going to find 
accommodation elsewhere.” 

Brigadier Parker Bowles’s 
family have substantial prop¬ 
erty interests in Berkshire, 
where he was born at Don- 
nington Castle House. Hie 

500-acre Middlewick estate is 
15 miles from the Prince of 
Wales’s country home at 
Highgrove, Gloucestershire. 

A divorce can be obtained 
as quickly as three months, if 
both sides agree, although if 
government proposals are 
enacted, the period could be a 
year. The Parker Bowles 
divorce petition wfll join hun¬ 
dreds of undefended cases 
dealt with each month largely 
on paper by Ihe Principal 
Registry of the Family Divi¬ 
sion at Somerset House. 

Affairs followed royal disposition 
for matrimonial entanglements 

The affair of Alice KeppeL left, and Edward VII was 
echoed by Camilla Parker Bowles and Charles, below 

By Emma Wilkins 

THE Prince of Wales is far 
from the first brir to the 
throne or King of England to 
have enjoyed tangled matri- 
mon!^! drannstances. Oth¬ 
ers include Heiuy VIII, 
George IV and William IV. 
In the early days of their 
relationship. Cantina Parker 
Bowles is said to have re¬ 
minded the Prince that her 
great-grandmother. Alice 

. KeppeL was the mistress of 
his great-great-grandfather, 
Edward VT1. It is claimed she 
suggested to him; “So how 
about HT 

Henry VIII broke with 
Rome in order to divorce his 
first wife. Catherine of Ara¬ 
gon, who had failed to pro¬ 
vide him with a male heir. 
His fourth marriage, to the 
German princess Anne of 
Cl eves, whom he disliked, 
was also brought to as end by 
divorce. 

George IV. who ruled as 
regent from 1811 when his 
father George III became 
insane, was married secretly 
to Maria Fftzherbert in 1785. 
The marriage was invalid 
because members of the Roy¬ 
al Family under the age of 25 
were forbidden to many 
without the King's consent 
George was 23 at the time of 
the wedding. 

In 1795, in order to induce 
Parliament to pay his debts, 

the Prince contracted a love¬ 
less marriage with his cousin 
Caroline, daughter of the 
Duke of Brunswick. A few 
weeks after the birth of their 
only child Princess Charlotte, 
in 1796. the couple separated. 

Following George's acces¬ 
sion to the throne in 1820 on 
the death of his father, Caro¬ 
line returned to England 
from Italy to daim her rights 
as Queen Consort The prob¬ 
lem was solved by her death 
in 1821. 

William IV, who was 
George Ill's third son, be¬ 
came King in 1830 on the 
death of his brother George 

Pi'0St0RY 

IV. Between 1794 and 1807, 
William, then Duke of Clar¬ 
ence, had 10 illegitimate 
children by the Irish comedy 
actress Dorothea Jordon, 
who were given the surname 
FitzClarcnce. Some histori¬ 
ans believe that Wflliain mar¬ 
ried Mrs Jordan in secret 

His subsequent marriage 
to Princess Adelaide of Saxc- 
Meningen produced two 
daughters, both of whom 
died in infancy. On his death 
in 1837 a succession crisis was 
resolved when the crown 
passed to his niece. Princess 
Victoria. 

. Divorce ‘will not affect royal couple’ 
d from page l 
natement continued: Through- 
larriage we have always tended 
rather different interests, but in 
ors we have led completely 
lives. We have grown apart to 
xtent that, with the exception of 
ren and a lasting friendship, 
tie of common interest between 
e have therefore decided to seek 

igadier is understood to have 
derision on his retirement from 
giving him a chance to reassess 
e has also remained completely 
ards his wife and the Royal 
public in spite of a barrage of 

in that began with the pubbea- 
Lhe “Camillagate" tapes and 
d last summer in the Prince's 
l during a television interview 
than Dimbieby that he had had 
with Mrs Parker Bowles which 

In fact, the couple’s association goes 
hade much further, to before either was 
married. The prince first met Camilla 
Shand a! a Windsor polo match in 1970, 
and there was speculation at the time that 
they might many- The Prince, however, 
proceeded through a string of variously 
eligible partners before becoming en¬ 
gaged to Lady Diana Spencer in 1980. 
There has been much speculation that the 
Prince continued his association with Mrs 
Parker Bowles before his marriage, 
resuming the relationship, by his own 
admission, in 1986 when his own mar¬ 
riage had reached the point of irretriev¬ 
able failure. 

First proof of a liaison, however, came 
with tbe publication in 1992 of a secretly 
recorded private telephone conversation, 
said to have been made in 1989, in which 
the couple engaged in intimate and 
scatological conversation. 

Since separating from his wife. Briga¬ 
dier Parker Bowles has also stayed with 

Lady Amabel Lindsay, a widow, who lives 
in HoJland Park, west London. Hie pair 
have known each other since the 1960s. 

Mrs Pitman was divorced from her 
husband Hugh, three years ago after 30 
years of marriage. Lieutenant-Colonel 
Pitman retired from the Army in 1981 to 
start a recruitment company which he 
built up to a turnover of £10 million over 
ten years. 

Mrs Pitman, who has three sons, has a 
cottage at Brokenborough, near Malmes¬ 
bury — dose to ihe Parker Bowles family 
home. The local church expressed their 
sadness ai the news of the impending 
divorce. “I think it is very sad news, but I 
can’t say anything more than that," a 
spokesman said. 

Hie Prince, who was aware of the 
divorce annoucement before he fiew back 
from a skiing holiday in Switzerland, 
spent the day at Highgrove yesterday. 
Mrs Parker Bowles was staying with 
friends. 
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LOW 
OVERH EADS 

As if the Citroen AX wasn’t already 
i 

exceptional value. As if its running costs 

weren’t already miserly. 

We’re also offering one year’s free 

comprehensive insurance for 17 to 75 year 

olds on all AX models! (until the end of 

January 1995). 

And with Elect 3, our special finance 

scheme, you could drive away the car that’s 

as cheeky as it is economical from as little 

as £79 per month, plus deposit and final 

payment. 

With Elect 3 you will also benefit 

from two years’ warranty^ and two years’ 

membership of Citroen Assist, our 24-hour 

roadside assistance and recovery service. 

The AX is all the more tempting when 

month- elect 3 9.0%- 
'Plus deposit and final payment. AX 1.0 Debut 3-Door. 

ELECT 3 PRICE- £6359.00 

DEPOSIT (35%) £2.400.65 

ONE PAYMENTON SIGNING £78^4 

23 MONTHLY PAYMENTS (9.0% APR) £7&84 

FINAL PAYMENT £3,225.00 

TOTAL PAYABLE £7.517.81 

A giunare maybe required. Rjuncembfecttoraras. Written quaurionj oo request from 
PSA Pounce pic, Sicilian Avenue. London WC1A2QQ. 

CITROEN 

AX 

yoii consider the equipment on offer. 

The new AX Dimension, for example, 

comes complete with sunroof, tinted glass, 

stereo radio/cassette and velour upholstery. 

It’s available in both petrol and diesel, 

with 3 or 5 doors, and comes in a choice of 

three metallic colours with bumpers painted 

to match perfectly.. 

To find out more about the AX 

Dimension, or any other AX model, phone 

us on 0800 262 262 or visit your nearest 

Citroen dealer. 

They will be glad to give you the 

low-down. 

DISCOVER WHAT CITROEN CAN DO FOR YOU. 
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Campaigners film animals in French crates 

Veal farmers plan new 
airlifts to beat protests 

By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

FARMERS are planning a 
new airlift of calves to the 
Continent to beat animal 
rights protesters. The Farm¬ 
ers’ Union of Wales said 
yesterday that it hoped to be 
able to start flights from 
Swansea by the end of the 
week. A twin-engined Rus¬ 
sian-built Antonov transport 
plane is already at the airport. 

Guy Pargeter. the union 
spokesman, said; “We have 
also approached Cardiff, Hav¬ 
erfordwest, Bristol and Exeter 
airports and are awaiting 
their response. Swansea is 
looking the best bet at the 
moment. We expect Ministry 
of Agriculture officials to in¬ 
spect the plane tomorrow." 

The aircraft could carry up to 
100 calves a time and make 
daily flights to destinations in 
The Netherlands and France, 
where there is a big demand 
for surplus British dairy 
calves. Most are raised by die 
intensive “veal crate" system 
outlawed here five years ago. 

Mr Parget er said: “We are 
not responsible for how the 
animals are treated after they 
are sold. But while they are in 
our control, they have the best 
conditions in Europe. The 
Antonov is a pressurised air¬ 
craft specially adapted for 
transporting live animals." 

Meanwhile. Phoenix Avia¬ 
tion. the freight company that 
chartered the Boeing 737 that 

crashed on December 21. said 
it was hoping soon to restart 
flights from Coventry to both 
Amsterdam and Rennes in 
northwest France. The firm, 
which was making five flights 
a day carrying 600 animals 
before the accident, now has 
another aircraft available 

Film released yesterday by 
Compassion in World Fann¬ 
ing provided evidence tftar 
calves flown to France by 
Phoenix Aviation early in De¬ 
cember ended up in veal 
crates, despite denials by the 
freight firm that that was their 
fate. 

The calves were flown to 
Rennes from Coventry in the 
same Boeing 737 that later 

After three days and 800 
miles, British calves 
near journey’s end 

From Dominic Kennedy 
IN RENNES 

THE odyssey of the 237 
British calves exported from 
Shoreham amid emotional 
scenes was almost over last 
night The animals spent a 
day of rest after a three-day 
journey which took them 800 
miles from North Yorkshire 
to western France. 

After arriving at Dieppe, 
there followed a 300-mfle 
mystery tour through the 
darkness of rural France, 
finishing near Rennes. The 
secret destination of the live 
cargo of calves, each aged 
less than two weeks, was a 
low pink bunding on land 
owned by BrideL a major 
French dairy company, 
which takes 400 British calves 
each week. The company vet. 
Dr Luc Florent, cheeked the 
animals before they were 

„ herded into pens of 30. Only 
two were unwell: one with a 
sore ear and the other suffer¬ 
ing from a cold. 

Sharing die barn with the 
English calves were others 
which had travelled relatively 
short distances from within 
France. Although staff insist¬ 
ed there was no difference, 
the French animals looked 
brighter-eyed and more sta¬ 
ble on their feet 

Dr Florent refused permis¬ 
sion for us to see the British 
animals once they were in the 
pens — “Come back in six. 
months, it's too delicate now" 
— but he agreed to provide a 
tour of a calf-rearing re¬ 
search institute in Rennes. 

Here, be showed how the 
British calves were to be kept, 
five to a pen measuring 12 
square metres. They would 
live on slatted floors, made 
slippery by excrement Some 
pens bad a covering of straw 
to give surer footing, but it 
was explained that this meth¬ 
od had so far proved less 
economical. Calves penned 
in pairs seemed the happiest 
“Two is better than five 
because with five there is 
competition," said Dr 
Florent 

The restrictive single pens 

A calf at the Rennes 
research institute 

that have caused such out¬ 
rage among British animal 
lovers were also being evalu¬ 
ated. As an experiment holes 
had been cut in the wooden 
sides of some of these single 
pens allowing the calves to 
see, lick and nuzzle one 
another, providing a less 
lonely life. 

Dr Florent is unsympathet¬ 
ic towards the animal rights 
protesters who have tried to 

blockade Shoreham. “The 
demonstrators must under¬ 
stand that calves are not dogs 
and cats." he said. “The 
demonstrators don't under¬ 
stand farming. It’s an eco¬ 
nomic activity. The French 
farmers are unhappy at 
being accused of mistreating 
animals." 

The new cargo of calves 
came from Albert Hall 
Farms of StrensalL York, 
which last week was fined 
£12.000 for cruelly when ship¬ 
ping animals to the Conti¬ 
nent But Michel Moron , 
spokesman for Albert Hall 
France, blamed some of the 
regulations imposed on the 
livestock trade for harming 
the animals. He criticised the 
law requiring animals trans¬ 
ported from England and 
Wales to have breaks in their 
journey every IS hours to feed 
and rest 

“The animals would arrive 
in better condition if they 
didn't have to keep getting on 
and off the tony," be said. 
“They eat and then they have 
to travel. Thai's not good for 
them." 

crashed. A freelance camera¬ 
man hired by the organisation 
filmed the unloading of the 
consignment of 90 week-old 
calves at Rennes and then 
trailed them as they travelled 
by road to a farm near 
Angouleme in the soutb-wesL 

The film shows the calves 
being put into open-backed 
crates with solid wooden 
sides, no more than a metre 
apart, where they are tethered 
by a neck chain to a rope fixed 
to the floor and roof of each 
box. They are seen straining at 
their tethers in an apparent 
attempt to escape. 

Joyce DaSilva. the charity’s 
director, said: “The calves will 
stay trapped like this, unable 
to turn round and barely able 
to lie down, in semi-darkness 
for four months until slaugh¬ 
ter. During this lime they will 
be fed a low-iron, roughage- 
free diet that guarantees pro¬ 
duction of the very- pale meat 
prized on the Continent." 

According to the charity, the 
calves were first taken to a 
farm two hours’ drive from 
Rennes, which was given as 
their final destination in the 
journey plan submitted by the 
exporters to the Ministry of 
Agriculture. But the next day 
they were reloaded and trav¬ 
elled for a further six hours to 
the farm further south. 

Ian Breach, who took the 
film, said: ‘The French farmer 
was amazed that we wanted to 
film the calves. When we 
explained that the veal-crate 
system was considered cruel 
in Britain he was even more 
astonished. He said: ‘It is their 
destiny. If they were out in the 
fields they would not produce 
white meat’.” 

The chant)' is to show the 
four-minute video at press a 
conference in Paris today. Ms 
D’Silva said: ‘‘William 
Waldegrave. the Agriculture 
Minister, challenged us to 
take our campaign to the 
Continent rather than simply 
criticise British farmers and 
exporters. So we have taken 
him at his word." 

The campaigners are to 
meet Mr Waldegrave tomor¬ 
row. They will urge him to 
support a private member's 
Bill outlawing die veal trade, 
which is to have its second 
reading in the Commons on 
February 3. 

In the Commons. John Ma¬ 
jor defended Mr Waldegrave. 
who has been under Opposi¬ 
tion fire after admitting that 
some calves from his West 
Country dairy herd may have 
ended up in veal crates 
abroad. To Tory cheers, the 
Prime Minister noted that the 
farm was “managed on a day- 
today basis by a farm man¬ 
agement company headed by 
a Labour front-bench spokes¬ 
man m the House of Lords", a 
reference to Lord Carter, who 
is seen as a possible Labour 
Minister of Agriculture. 

Mr Major said: "Mr 
Waldegrave has done more 
than most people in this 
country to try to change the 
laws right across Europe to 
deal with veal. Both he and I 
would like to see less trade in 
live animaLs and more m 
carcass form." He added that 
there was a long tradition of 
agriculture ministers having 
farming interests. 
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Order of the boot 
for alien worms 
By Nick Nutt all. environment correspondent 

GARDENERS in England 
and Wales were urged yester¬ 
day to join the war against an 
alien worm that punches a 
hole in native earthworms at 
night and sucks them dry. 
The call comes after reports 
that the New Zealand flat- 
worm has spread from strong¬ 
holds in Scotland into 
northern and southern 
England. 

Scientists told nurseries 
and gardeners south of the 
border to be on the lookout for 
the worm amid fears that it 
may damage drainage, craps 
and wildlife by devastating 
local earthworm populations. 

The reports in England 
have come mainly from the 
Carlisle. Newcastle upon 
Tyne. Manchester and Harro¬ 
gate areas, but more recent 
sightings have been made at 
Christchurch in Hampshire. 

Dr Brian Boag. a soil ecolo¬ 
gist at the Scottish Crop Re¬ 
search Centre, will disclose 
his latest findings on the 
progress of the flatworm at the 
Royal Horticultural Society in 
London today. He said: “The 
effect these flatworms could 
have on agriculture and wild¬ 
life is hard to say. But in some 
areas, particularly those 
which have hi eh rainfall. 

earthworms have been virtu¬ 
ally eliminated. This may lead 
to soil problems and affect 
animals which feed on earth¬ 
worms." Many common 
birds, including robins and 
blackbirds, and animals such 
as moles, shrews and hedge¬ 
hogs, depend on earthworms 
for food. 

Dr Boag urged English and 
Welsh nurseries and garden 
centres to adopt hygiene mea¬ 
sures that have already been 
introduced in Scotland to cur¬ 
tail the outbreak. 

Gardeners are also being 
asked to turn over stones and 
logs lo detect the lin dark 
brown worm which lies coiled 
in a sticky white mucus with 
bubbles on its surface. 

“My advice if you find one is 
to stamp on ir and pop it in a 
bin.” Dr Boag said. Nurseries 
free from the pest should shun 
container plants in favour of 
cuttings or seeds, he said. If 
planes are in containers they 
should be popped in water 
overnight and any adult 
worms will float to the surface. 

The flatworm, whose biolo¬ 
gy and life cycle is a mystery, 
was first sighted in Northern 
Ireland in 1963 and at Edin¬ 
burgh's Royal Botanic Gar¬ 
dens in 1%5. 
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Hair today, on the practice court in Adelaide, and above, the locks of yesterday 

Agassi 
sports 

new look 
anurcw Pierce 

FEW members of the Andre 
Agassi fan dub would have 
recognised their hearl-throb 
yesterday. The tennis star's 
blond mane had succumbed 
to a barber's backhand slice. 

The short back and sides 
was not the only shock Agassi 
served up on the practice 
court for the Australian Open 
in Adelaide. He has devel¬ 
oped a paunch. 

Agassi 24. was given the 
crewcut at a New York salon 
over the Christmas holiday. 
His girlfriend. Brooke 
Shields, went along to lend 
moral support. 

Asked whether the tennis 
star had put on weighL his 
brother Philip, who runs his 
interests, said: “I doubt iL He 
weighs 1681b. The lowest he 
ever scales is 163." 

Winning architect of opera house 
told competition to be held again 

TWO top architects who lost a 
competition to design the Car¬ 
diff Bay Opera House to a 
virtual unknown are to be 
given a second chance. Their 
new proposals will be consid¬ 
ered alongside those of the 
winner. Zaha Hadid. 

ln a statement yesterday, 
the opera house trustees said 
they were inviting new presen¬ 
tations from Sir Norman Fos¬ 
ter and the Italian architect 
Professor Manfredi Nicoletti. 

The trustees said that Ms 
Hadid's design was over the 
budget, although they added 
that this would probably be 

By Marcus Binney 

true of the other two designs. 
Another reason for the rethink 
was that 300 parking spaces 
had now to be provided in a 
separate building. 

A trust spokesman said: 
"There is still a strong pre¬ 
sumption that Ms Hadid's 
scheme will be adopted." Her 
only completed building is a 
fire station in southern 
Germany. 

When Lord Davies, chair¬ 
man of the Welsh National 
Opera Company, announced 
the result of the original 
competition in London, he 
said that the winning design 

would “only be built if public 
opinion was clearly in sup¬ 
port". Since then, opinion 
polls have suggested that 
many people do not like the 
Hadid design, preferring that 
of Professor Nicoletti. 

Lord Palumbo, one of the 
competition judges, said: The 
voting produced a clear win¬ 
ner and in equity Ms Hadid 
deserves the job. providing she 
can bring it home on time and 
budget. The credibility of the 
competition system will be at 
risk if the rules are changed 
halfway tlirough and no one 
knows where they are." 

Hadid: only one other 
building completed 
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English Heritage 
says fake historic 
decor ruins pub 

A KNIGHT, his fiery steed, 
100 shields and a skeleton 
have brought Wolverhampton 
and Dudley Breweries into 
dispute with English Heri¬ 
tage, The brewery, which uses 
the slogan “Unspoilt by 
Progress", is accused of 
ruining the appearance of a 
13th-century Grade l listed 
manor house by turning it into 
a medieval theme pub. 

Conservation experts are 
unimpressed by the decor at 
the Manor House in West 
Bromwich, which has as its 
centrepiece a plastic knight 
called Norman, who rides a 
horse that winks at guests, 
blows smoke through its nos¬ 
trils and plays the William 
Tell Overture. A grinning 
skeleton sitting on a chair 
surrounded by stuffed birds, 
rats and other animals is 
mounted over the main door, 
and around the walls hang 
more than 100 fake shields, 
banners and plates. 

Beams are festooned with 
imitation cobwebs and a row 
of official plaques commemo¬ 
rating the historical lords of 

Eh- Robin Young 

the manor has been replaced 
by the heraldic equivalent of 
saucy postcards, which depict 
one lord as a Peeping Tom, 
squinting through a bedroom 
keyhole. Another is dressed in 
West Bromwich Albion strip, 
and a third shown reading the 
Financial Times. 

English Heritage has asked 
Sand well council, which let 
the Manor House to the 
brewery, to order it to restore 
the building to its original 
state. A spokesman for the 
conservation body said yester¬ 
day: The building is of 
extreme historical and archi¬ 
tectural importance. The cur¬ 
rent decorations are wholly 
inappropriate. They were put 
in without the necessary plan¬ 
ning approval.” 

But the licensee. Les 
Millard, said the brewery had 
not changed the fabric of the 
building in any way. “It is a 
beautiful building, and I am 
among the first to recognise 
that.” he said. “I love die place 
but we have got to run it as a 
business. The decorations we 
have put in attract customers. 

and allow us to keep the 
building going. Without us it 
would soon be empty, and 
wrecked by vandals. 

“Customers love the atmo¬ 
sphere when we run medieval 
nights with serving wenches 
and barmen in costume. We 
are trying to create an atmo¬ 
sphere where people can enjoy 
themselves. People do not 
want to come out to a museum 
for a meal. When we took over, 
the building was bare and we 
only had about a dozen people 
in the great hall in the eve¬ 
ning. Now we get 300 a 
night." 

He did not agree with 
English Heritage that medi¬ 
eval farming evenings would 
be a more suitable form of 
entertainment given that the 
house, whose great hall dates 
from 1275, would have been 
involved in fanning rather 
than royal tournaments. 

“People do not want to come 
out for a medieval farming 
evening." Mr Millar said. 
“They want a royal banquet." 

Letters, page 19 
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Rosemary West leaving Gloucester Magistrates’ Court yesterday after being remanded in custody 

West’s widow to face committal proceedings 
ROSEMARY WEST, widow of the 
alleged serial killer Frederick West will 
face committal proceedings next month 
on nine charges of murder. 

Mrs West 41, made a six-minute 
appearance before Gloucester magis¬ 
trates yesterday and was remanded in 
custody until February 6. when Peter 
Badge, die chief metropolitan stipendi¬ 
ary magistrate, wflj deride whether there 

is sufficient evidence against her for a 
Crown Court trial 

The committal proceedings in Dursley, 
Gloucestershire, which are expected to 
last a week, will go ahead in spite of the 
death of Mrs West’s husband. The 53- 
year-old builder was found hanged in his 
cell at Winson Green prison. 
Birmingham, on New Year’s Day. He 
was accused of 12 murders and had been 

due to appear alongside his wife yester¬ 
day. After Mrs West had been led out. 
Withiel Cole, for die prosecution, formal¬ 
ly applied for the criminal proceedings 
against her husband to be withdrawn. 

Mrs West’s solicitor, Leo Goatiey, Later 
said he would argue at next month’s 
hearing that charges against her should 
be dropped because her chance of a fair 
trial had been prejudiced. 
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Arfur- tumour m chest 

Arfur put 
down after 

Arfur, the tionthat maned 
two men who dimbed utfo its 
enclosure at London Zoo, has 
been put down. The rare 
Asiatic lion had been suffer¬ 
ing from a cancerous tumour 
in its chest Jo Gipps,'the 
zoo’s director, said: “He was 
pat down because there was 
nothing more we could do for 
him. Everyone will miss 
him." Diaiy.page 18 

Kisses earn ISne 
Joe Hennessey, 20, was fined 
£150 by magistrates at Cam- 
berfey, Surrey, after being 
seen kissing and cuddling his 
girlfriend as he drove a truck. 
He had denied careless driv¬ 
ing and not being in proper 
control of his velude. 

Savings drive 
A retired couple lost savings 
of £10,000 after the car in 
which they kept the money 
was stolen. Fred and Vera 
Bennett of Tiverton, Devon, 
had moved the cash from 
their home to the car after a 
nearby house was burgled. 

Too blue 
A “gentlemen's evening” of 
striptease and blue jokes at 
Saffron Walden Conserva¬ 
tive Club in Essex has been 
cancelled because of protests 
from church leaders, dub 
members and the local Tory 
MP Alan Hasefhurst 

Vicar’s bequest 
The Rev Anthony Mapple- 
beck. who was vhar of Meva- 
gisscy, Cornwall, 1ms left 
£140,000 to Che National 
Trust'S Operation Neptune 
project to be spent on his 
favourite stretch of coast 
from Mevagissey to St Manes. 

Talked out of it 
A talking car alarm is bring 
sold by Waso Security Sys¬ 
tems. which said-owners can 
record anything on the Voice- 
Master. “even their mother* 
in-fatf* voice if they think 

Chef settles case 
A chef sacked after allegedly 
overcooking the Christmas 
dinner at Beaconsfidd Golf 
Club. Bndtingfaa^iue. has 
readied a sefflementwith the 
dub. Derek RusseQ had 
daimed unfair dismissal. 

S weet relief 
A toddler who got her head 
stock in a potty at a shop in 
Nottingham was cut free by. 
GnS^Sters tVbo calibed” her 
wifachocirfato bars. “She was 
unhort apart from way red 
ears,” aspokesman said. 

Backing 
by Lan g 
for new 
Forth 
bridge 

By Gillian Bowditch 

SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

A SECOND road bridge over 
the River Forth could be open 
by 2003 and be funded entirely 
by the private sector, the 
Scottish Office said yesterday. 

The proposals for the £300 
million bridge and roads 
package are to be the subject of • 
a public local inquiry in the*f 
middle of next year but Ian' 
Lang, the Scottish Secretary, 
who will make the final deri¬ 
sion on the scheme, said 
yesterday that he believed a 
new bridge would be neces¬ 
sary in the long term. 

He denied he was prejudg¬ 
ing the issue, but transport 
experts believe a second Fbrth 
road bridge is inevitable. It 
will be me of the major 
engineering projects for the 
new millennium and is likely 
to take five years to build. 

Unveiling a package of pro¬ 
posals to tackle increasing 
traffic congestion in Edin¬ 
burgh, Mr Lang said it was 
estimated that by 2010 traffic 
on tiie existing bridge would 
have increased by SO per cent 
When it was built 30 years ago 
it was designed to take 14,000 
vehicles a day but the number 
now regularly exceeds 60.000. 

A new bridge will meet 
strong opposition from envi¬ 
ronmentalists and those who 
want to see Scotland's public 
transport system improved. 
During the consultation per¬ 
iod theSoottish Office received 
LOOO letters from interested 
parties. 

: Henry McLeish. a Laboqs, 
transport spokesman, said?' 
“We are demanding a full 
public inquiry into the need 
tor a second Rjrth road bridge 
at Lalli -What fan Lang- is 
proposing is merely a local 
inquiry and he seam deter¬ 
mined to press ahead 
regardless.” 

The successful bidder would 
recoup the cost of the bridge 
through tolls. The Scottish 
Office said yesterday that it 
was considering a charge of 
El_50 at 1994 prices for cars on 
both Forth road bridges. The 
existing bridge only repaid the 
cost of its construction last 
year. The present toll for a car 
is 40p. The inquiry will also 
look into the possibility of 
charging higher tolls at peak 
periods. 

Other proposals in the 
roads package include: ex¬ 
amination of the case for a 
Rosyth bypass and support for 
park and ride schemes on 
Edinburgh's outskirts and for 
Lothian Region's “Green- 
ways" transport scheme: 
approval of strict parking 
controls by Lothian Region: 
and support for a rapid bus 
route from Edinburgh airport 
to the city centre. 

Lang: bridge necessary 
in the long term 

I SUPER 
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Judge limits daughter’s damages award to £16,000 

Abuse victim fails to win 
therapy costs from father 

By Lucy Serrjngton 

A WOMAN was awarded 
more than £16.000 damages 
from her adopted father yes¬ 
terday for childhood sexual 
abuse but faded in her attempt 
to fores him to contribute 
substantially to the cost of 
psychiatric treatment 

Helen Green, 24. had 
sought £45,000 in damages — 
£15,000 compensation and 
£30,960 for future medical 
treatment — in what her 
lawyers said was the first 
serious attempt to assess the 
cost of prolonged psychothera¬ 
py in such cases. However, 
she was awarded £16.764 in¬ 
cluding £384 interest at Col¬ 
chester-County Court, which 
was told that 11 years erf sexual 
abuse had resulted in post- 
traumatic stress syndrome. 
She was also awarded costs 
estimated at £20.000. 

The court was tokl that the 
abuse had prevented her from 
completing her university ex¬ 
aminations and having a nor¬ 
mal relationship with her 
boyfriend, and resulted in her 

developing an eating disorder 
and dmical depression. 

Edward Green, 72, a retired 
chartered accountant, had sex¬ 
ually abused her after adopt¬ 
ing her from a children's 
home when she was two, the 
court was told. He was not in 
court yesterday but had 
admitted liability. 

Judge Bradbury said he 
was not convinced foal Miss 
Green would undergo the 
psychiatric treatment advised 
by a psychiatrist specialising 
in cases of childhood sexual 
abuse. He awarded £13,000 
compensation, £2^00 towards 
future treatment and £880 to 
cover counselling already re¬ 
ceived. Miss Green, who 
waived her right to anonymity 
“in the public interest**, had 
received counselling but 
stopped her treatment while 
pursuing the legal action-“If I 
had counselling now h would 
just be me talking about courts 
and solicitors,” she had told 
foe court ‘That isn't address¬ 
ing the issue.” Miss Green, 

Helen Green: wanted 
abuse legally recognised 

who lives with her boyfriend 
in Handforth in Cheshire, 
confronted hear father about 
the abuse in 1986 on the advice 
of a counsellor. Mr Green 
agreed she should leave foe 
family home but he main¬ 
tained contact until 1994. In a 
letter written in November 
1991. shortly before the case 
was investigated by police. 

Edward Green told hen “I am 
trying to 'sort myself can-. I 
have set in motion an arrange¬ 
ment to see a psychiatrist to 
see if he can explain to me how 
l got into this mess, because 
otherwise I have to believe 
that 1 am intrinsically evil." 

He said he had been asked 
to give a statement to police. T 
may well feel better after¬ 
wards to have got it off my 
mind. Love you. Dad." He 
was cautioned by police short¬ 
ly afterwards but Helen was 
studying for examinations and 
refused to press charges. 

Mr Green and his wife 
Pauline are selling their 
£275,000 manor house in 
Uffington, Lincolnshire- He 
had been granted legal aid to 
fight foe case. 

Miss Green’s solicitor said 
the case illustrated the legal 
profession’s resistance to psy¬ 
chotherapy. Miss Green had 
rejected three out of court 
settlements, including an offer 
of £20,000, because she want¬ 
ed the abuse legally recog¬ 
nised after she had been 
ostracised by her family. 

MICHAEL POWELL 
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Dame Vera at the launch of the commemorative coin yesterday 

Dame Vera 
launches 
European 
peace coin 

A COMMEMORATIVE £2 
coin marking fifty years of 
peace in Europe was on- 
veiled by Dame Vera Lynn 
yesterday. Part of the pro¬ 
ceeds will go to the Royal 
British Legion. 

The coin, symbolising rec¬ 
onciliation. features a dove, 
and the edge is inscribed 
“1945 In Peace Goodwill 
1995". The coin comes in 
three versions — a limited 
edition gold coin at £295, a 
silver coin at £26.50 and a 
nickel-brass version at £4.50. 
Last year, the British Legion 
received £100,000 from sales 
of the D-Day commemora¬ 
tive 50p coin. 

Sir Geoffrey Dalton, presi¬ 
dent of the legion, said: “We 
are sure this will be a success. 
This support gives us tremen¬ 
dous encouragement in car¬ 
rying out our work.” 

Dame Vera, 77, who this 
summer will star at a number 
of events to celebrate the end 
of the Second World War. 
said: “We know the legion is 
very much in need of money 
so we sincerely hope that even 
more money will be raised 
this year." 

Sheehan on bridge 

Dealer South 

*KQ 
V J 109 B 

♦ J 94 

4Q1054 

Love aft. Rubber bridge 

*653 

*87 - 

♦ K87 

*AKB76 

*A87 
VKQ 54 

*1063 

*492 

*410942 

VA32 

* AQ5 2- 

*3 

Pan 3 
Al pass 

Opening lead: VJ 

By Robert Sheehan 
BRIDGE CORRESPONDENT 

(1) Unwise — his partner* 
high cards are too likety to be 
in the wrong place: 

A few weeks ago 1 gave a hand 
in whkfo the defenders’ trump 
holding was A x opposite 
singleton king. The declarer 
played a side suit winch either 
defender could ruff. But if foe 
defender ruffed with the small 
trump the ace and king subse¬ 
quently fell on the same trick, 
and if either defender ruffed 
high the declarer got away a 
loser and subsequently only 
lost one trump trade. 

Today's hand, from foe £3 
game at St John* Wood 
Bridge Club, has a similar 
theme. On the lead of the jade 
of hearts the declarer appears 
to have four top losers. But see 

what happens if the declarer 
plays four rounds of dia- 

. monds, throwing a heart from 
dummy on the fourth round. If 
WesLruffs, the defence subse¬ 
quently make only two more • 
top trumps; if East tuffs low, j 
the declarer subsequently 
plays trumps, crashing foe 
defence* three honours in two 
rounds. 

Macallan Pairs 
The Macallan Ixifemational 
Bridge Fairs Championship, 
in association with The Times 
and The Sunday Times, will 
be held at foe White House 
Hotel, Albany Street, London 
NW1, on January 25-27. For 
details and tickets contact the 
English Bridge Union, 
Broadfidds. Bicester Road. 
Aylesbury, Bucks HP19 3BG 
(tel: 0296 394414). 

Keene on chess 

! \ ' • j ! 

Newspapers are the 

perfject place to stjrike jap a 
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By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

ine strategy 
any Golombek OBE (1911- 
?5) who died at the weekend 
U be remembered on the 
essboard for his firm grasp 
fine strategic principles. It 

is his firm view that only 
ten an opponent had been 
-ategicaBy outplayed was ft 
ssible to deliver an elegant 
-tk-al coup de grdee. The 
flowing game illustrates his 
indples in action, condudr 
g as it does with a queen 
crifioe to force checkmate, 

bite Goknnbek 
lack: Norman-Hansen 
largate 1935 

Queen* Indian Defence 
tU Nffi . 

Diagram of final position 

18 Nxe4 Qe7 
19 Qh5 15 
20 exfB gxf6 
21 NxfB+ Kh8 
22 Qe5 Qg7 
23 Rf4 c5 
24 Rcfl OEM 
25 Nh5 Black resigns 

After 25... Qxe526Rxf8+ leads 
tomato. 

The first women* world 
champion, " Vera Menchik. 
was killed try enemy action in 
London in 1944. The recent 
Hastings, tournament was 
named m her honour. In foe 
early - 1930s Menduk often 
defeated foe leading British 
masters, but with the advent 
of Hany Golombek she met 
her match, as this game 

. shows. 

White: Golombek 
Blade Menchik 
London 1937 , 

1 d4 
2 c4 
3 NS ■ ' 
4 03 . 
5 Bm=4 
6 Qb3 
7 .NbS 
8 04) 
9 fo 

10 fxe5 
11 Bd3 • 
12 Be4 
13- Bd2 
14 Qcfi 
15 Ba5 • 
16. Nd2 
17 M3 
18 Bel 
19 B*b4 
20 B4 
21 »t)5 
22 OS 
23 <* 
24 On* 
25 Nd4 .. 

White* passed 

BiacK resigns 

ssed pawn on d6 
q nnrt inrimrv 

gpjpll 

ltl|^ 
r '£SsggagS2«i 

~i'. If a product is to find a place in our homes, 

it must first find a place in our hearts. 

V'/* Such a relationship can rarely be achieved 

in one advertisement. 

:\s,' The Apple01 Macintosh01 is 8 classic 

example of a product which has won an 

enduring place in our affections. 3 For years its makers have used news¬ 

papers to conduct a love affair with the 

customer, steadily building up a relationship. 

A witty and charming series of adver¬ 

tisements have, over foe years, informed, 

cajoled and stolen our hearts. 

Macintosh itself can by now scarcely 

be thought of as an inanimate object (dumb, 

it certainly isn't). It has its own character, 

virtues, strengths and eccentricities. 

All of which are strongly in evidence 

in this outstanding advertisement by 

? agency Abbott Mead Vickers • BBDO 

| which won a top prize in our recent 

; National Newspaper Campaign 

I Advertising Awards. Congratulations. 
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Audit Commission blames inefficiency on weak councillors 

By Ian Murray, community correspondent 

TOO many local government 
officers are ineffiaendy em¬ 
ployed, large numbers are over¬ 
paid and only a few councils 
function even adequately, ac¬ 
cording to two damning reports 
by the Audit Commission pub¬ 
lished today. 

(n a blunt warning that ser¬ 
vices everywhere are bound to 
deteriorate if authorities do not 
make urgent radical changes, the 
commission blames central gov¬ 
ernment. weak councillors, poor 
management and archaic, en¬ 
trenched work practices for wast¬ 
ing up to £1 billion a year of 
taxpayers’ money. 

The commission is so con¬ 
cerned by its findings that it is 
staging two major conferences 
for councillors, chief executives 
and senior managers to put its 
message across. All councillors 
are being sent a checklist to help 
them to find out how then- 
authority is going wrong, and a 

Sir Jeremy Beech am: rejects claim 
that senior staff are overpaid 

weighty handbook of good prac¬ 
tice will be issued by Easter to 
provide in-depth guidance on 
how to put things right The 

commission says reform is ur¬ 
gent because over the next three 
years the Government is deter¬ 
mined to cut local government 
spending in real terms by 6 per 
cent, excluding community care. 
That is in contrast to the 13 per 
cent real growth in spending 
since 1986. If councils fail to 
control their pay bills, the com¬ 
mission says many will be un¬ 
able to balance resources with 
service commitmenls. 

In studying more than 300 
authorities, the commission 
found that between 1986 and 1993 
the number of non-manual staff 
rose by 90.000 to 730.000 and the 
pay bill for them increased by 85 
per cent The number of senior 
posts increased by 60 per cent, 
with 45,000 new jobs paying over 
£18,000 a year: At the same time 
the number of manual workers 
feD by150,000, or 25 per cent, and 
the number of teachers was cut 
by 50.000 or 10 per cent. 

The commission says that cen¬ 
tral government was responsible 
for half the growth m non- 
manual staff by introducing ini¬ 

tiatives such as community care 
and increased numbers of 
school-based non-teaching staff. 
Many-more were employed ty. 
councils to cope with imposed' 
changes. “Central government 
needs to consider how far its aim 
of achieving a freeze in the 
public-sector pay bill is consis¬ 
tent with other polity changes it 
wishes local government to pur¬ 
sue,” the commission says. 
"Local government will be better 
able to improve productivity and 
freeze pay bills if central govern¬ 
ment shows restraint in impos¬ 
ing new and radical changes on 
to local authorities." • 

The commission is equally 
scathing about the failure of 
councils to adopt management 
structures and reach logical deci¬ 
sions about necessary cuts in 
spending. "Senior HQ staff often 
escape unscathed wfafleftte court-. 
cfl freezes vacancies or cuts the 
number of front-line staff,” ac¬ 
cording to the commission. ^Al¬ 
though costs are reduced, Qioeis 
no automatic improvement in 
productivity. Service levels and 

quality may be: undermined/ 
Decisions toe often based upon 
historic precedent or. 'deabd 
planning, where the loudest 
voice wins the most money.*?! • 

The commission found vast 
variations in salary .levels for 
jobs of similar responsibility, 
with some officers in the same 
authority.faring paid twice as 
modi as others of equal rank. 
Secrecy between councils meant 
that neighbouring authorities 

; were often paying staff at widely; 
unequal rates. 
' Management consultants^ em¬ 
ployed to advise on how .to recruit 
and retain senior staff in the late 
1980s. had fixed pay scales well 
above the going market rate. 
Some chid' executives in shire 
districts earn six-figure salaries 
—higher than those paid by any 
London borough. The com- 
mission did not. however, find 
-that staff levels were too high,- 

BBC sets 
aside £lm 
for film 
talent 

THE BBC is launching a £2 
million film fund to provide 
“seed com" finance for new 
British writers, producers and 

- directors (Alexandra Frean 
writes). 

The fund, which is being 
financed from a reserve 
account created by John Birt, 
the corporation's Director- 
General, will be used solely to 
help struggling film-makers 
in die independent sector. 

George Faber, head of BBC 
single drama, said that unless 
the Corporation acted quickly 
to snap up emerging new 
talent, it would be lost to its 
commercial rivals. 

Grants of up to £100.000 
will be distributed from the 
fund to applicants by a small 
pand of film-makers includ¬ 
ing Danny Boyle, director of 
Shallow Grave and Beeban 
Kidron, director of Oranges 
Are Not the Only Fruit 

Media, page 23 

Tests offered to 1,300 
patients of dentist who 
defied Aids work ban 

By Jeremy laurance, health services correspondent 

A DENTIST suffering from 
Aids continued treating pa¬ 
tients despite being told to stop 
practising, two London health 
authorities said yesterday. At 
least 1300 of his former pa¬ 
tients. inducting 67 children, 
are to be offered free HIV tests 
and counselling. 

Dr VQcram Advani treated 
patients at his private practice 
in Kensington for six months 
after beginning hospital treat¬ 
ment for Aids in February 
1993. He lied to hospital 
consultants, telling them he 
had given up his practice. He 
died of an Aids-related illness 
the following November. Ear¬ 
lier he had an NHS practice in 
Camden but withdrew from it 
in 1991. It is not known when 
he discovered he was HIV¬ 
positive. 

The two health authorities 

are contacting patients treated 
by Dr Advani since January 
1988. alerting than to die 
"small risk” of having con¬ 
tracted the virus. At a news 
conference yesterday. Profes¬ 
sor Newell Johnson, of King's 
College School of Dentistry. 
said the only case in the world 
in which an HIV-infected 
health worker had passed the 
virus to a patient Involved a 
dentist in Florida. 

“The most telling piece of 
evidence is that over a decade 
there has been only this one 
case. Worldwide, over 22,000 
patients known to have been 
treated by 63 HIV-positive 
health workers, including 33 
demists, have been followed 
up and there has been not a 
single case of transmission 
apart from the Florida case.” 

The case of Dr Advani has 

raised concerns that existing 
guidelines for health workers 
infected with HIV are inade¬ 
quate. John James, chief 
executive of Kensington, Chel¬ 
sea and Westminster health 
authority, said that Dr Advani 
had told the consultants look¬ 
ing after him that he had 
erased practising. “After his 
death it transpired that he had 
not done so." he said. 

John Hunt, chief executive 
of tiie British Dental Associ¬ 
ation. said compensation 
should be offered to encourage 
HIV-infected health workers 
to give up practising. "You can 
imagine that a person who 
knows he is likely to die within 
a period of years, perhaps 
desperately needs to.'"keep 
practising as long as he can to 
keep him and. his family 
going,” he said. 
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Hayley Gladstone, who received hex engineering award from Gillian Shephard 

. since “the demands maeiyfces 
"seem alniost infinite”. Ils comp¬ 

laint is that staff are usually m 
the dark about council poBcy 
while no mechanism exist? for 
front-line services to reportback 
on how well they are Jfonctioning. 

Sir Jeremy Beecham. chair¬ 
man of theAssotiation ol Metro¬ 
politan Authorities, said on 
behalf of local authority assoca- 

. tions: "Any idea that local gov¬ 
ernment is - stuffed with 
unnecessaiy and overpaid bu¬ 
reaucrats would be nonsense.” 
The 60 per cent rise in senior staff 
was in response to government 
policy and included profession¬ 
als such as childcare workers, 
environmental ' health offices 
.and consumer protection staff. 

Audk Commission confer¬ 
ences wSl be held cn January 31 
at Cavendish Conference Centre, 
London, and on February 8 at the 
Hilton Hotel, Leeds. 

□ Paying the Piper People and. 
pqy Management in Local Gov¬ 
ernment, £10; Calling the Tune: 
Performance Management in 
Local Government £9 (both 
HMSO) i 

Engineer 

bridges for 
women 

A WOMAN engineer proved 
her careers teacher wrong 
-yesterday when die won a 
prestigious award 12 years 
after being told die had no 
chance of finding a job in a 
male-dominated industry. 

Hayley Gladstones who is 
senior project manager for 
tire telecommunications com¬ 
pany GPT in Coventry, was 
named Young Woman Engi¬ 
neer of the Year. She has 
overseen projects that in- 
dude tiie modernisation of 
eonminmcaBoas on the Pe¬ 
king Metro. Next month she 
and her husband Phfl, who 
also works for GPT. move to 
Hong Kong where die wifi 
manage a contract for the 
new airport extensaoo, j 

Receiving her award fro*# 
Giffian. Shephard, the Educa¬ 
tion Secretary, Mrs Glad¬ 
stone. 78, front SoGhuU, West 
Midlands, recalled teffing 
hex careers teacher at TBe 
Hm Wood girls comprehen¬ 
sive school in Coventry she 
wanted to he an engineer. 

“She told me I didn't stand 
a chance. The image of the 
engineer was of gram be¬ 
hind the fingernails. But a lot 
of engineering'work is now 
computevfrased and I would 

The Institution of 
its and Electrical Incorporat¬ 
ed Engineers, which 
sposoredfbe award, has only 
300 women among its 27,000 
members. 

Food store price 
wars ‘undermine 

healthy diets’ 

1 fl 1 rTT i n 
Hr ii jMJ 

By Robin Young 

SUPERMARKET price wars 
are undennining healthy eat¬ 
ing guidelines because dis¬ 
counts are heavily biased 
towards fatty, sugary foods, 
according to a report.pub¬ 
lished today. 

A survey by the Fbod Com¬ 
mission of discount lines of¬ 
fered in four leading 
supermarket chains showed 
that fatty, sugary foods consti¬ 
tuted tiie largest category of 
foods promoted by all the 
supermarkets except Sains- 
buxy. None promoted a range 
of products in line with the 

. Department of Health’s Nat¬ 
ional Food Guide, published 
last year, which recommended 
that a third of diet should 
consist of fruit and vegetables. 
and a third of bread, cereals 
and potatoes. 

While the guidelines sug¬ 
gest that fatty and -sugary 
roods should form the smallest 
part erf a diet. thecommisawBi 
found that at Kwik Save 38 per 
cent of the discounted lines 
were those categorised as sug¬ 
ary and fatty foods. At 
Safeway the proportion was 
34 per cent Fruit and vegeta¬ 
bles accounted for only a tenth 
to a fifth of discounts. 

"The stqjermarkets are en¬ 
couraging poor diets .among ! 
those who have to watch their , 
money," said Dr.. Tim 
Lobstem, author of the report , 
published today In The Food \ 
Magazine. “These are prerise- . 
iy the people who are already 
suffering high rates of obesity : 
and ill-health related to diet” ! 
. Dr Lobstein said that the 
policy of cutting prices on 
sugary and ftuty foods such as'. 
burgers, chips, crisps, jams. 

biscuits, cakes, ice-cream and 
soft drinks in preference to 
fruit and vegdabfes “contra¬ 
dicts the supermarkets’ own 
avowed policies of encourag¬ 
ing better diets”. 

The report criticises the 
quality of foods sold on spedaL 
promotions, saying that added 
water and fat are often a 
feature of ’low-cost lines' on 
which nutrition labelling is 
either scanty or missings The 
commission found. Tesao ap- - 
pies pies whidi contained 
more fat than fruit Sainsbury 
fruit yoghurt^with more added 
water than fruit and Kwik 
Save and Tesco meat grills 
and burgers made principally 
of mechanically recovered 
meat - 

Spokesmen from ' all tile 
supermarket chains yesterday 
claimed that they regularly 
offered promotions on fruit, 
vegetable, and cereal .prod¬ 
ucts and said price competi¬ 
tion was just, as keen there as 
m other sectors, "We believe it 
is possible to eafay a complete¬ 
ly healthy diet while buying 
solely low cost or discounted 
lines," a spokesman for Kwik 
Save said. . 

Car Insurance, 
over £300? ! 

Cad Admiral free on- • 

0800600800 

Admiral 

THANKS TO the wonders of. 
the isometric method, it 
nowr ■ takes . no effort 
whatsoever to flatten your 
stomach ■ and trim your 
waist in a record short tiwA 

A. new publication 
Flatten. Your Stomach! by 
Ann Fax, one of the U.K.’s 
most respected isometric 
experts, shows . how - 
without any stressful, tiring 
exercise - you rapidly 
transform that: flabby 
tumniy into an enviable 
flat, trim waistline. ' 

Noequ^pmant is needed^ 
No dieting- is' mvolyedl-- 
There is not; even any- 
bending or stretching. 

. Expect' to lose inches 
front stomach^vraist and 
thighs wiifarirdays. 
• ■ And that's,guaranteed, 

This simple system will 
work for yofa ~-asrir already 

has for thousands- o£ others 

- Or you pay nothing. 
But why believe as - 

hare's Yvette Sitten from 
The Sunday Times (8.L95): 
“I lost 2 inches in eight 
days. My appetite lessened 
and my muscles, feel 
stronger. My posture has 
improved and I will 
continue withit/’ 

To order send your name, 
your address and just £7-95 
fully inclusive (cheque or 
Visa/Access number and 
expiry date) to Cabourg 
(Dept FS02TU), 3 Spi? 
House, .Charles' Street* - 
Leicester LEI 3SH asking 

-them-to send you Flatten 

Ybur Stonmchl Credit card ^ 
-holders may order b?|| 
telephoning 01162 51114L ' 

Yon will be completely 
satisfied, otherwise return 

^ for a fall refund*.. * 
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Tories accused of putting party before nation 

Labour will strive 
to shane future of 
Europe, says Blair 

By Philip Webster, political editor 

TONY BLAIR declared last 
flight that Labour would be a 
reforming pro-European gov¬ 
ernment. serving the national 
interest through exercising in¬ 
fluence in the institutions that 
are shaping Europe's future. 

In a speech in Brussels, the 
Labour leader gave his stron¬ 
gest indication so far of his 
personal support for a single 
currency as he set out what he 
called an “agenda for con¬ 
structive reform" in Europe. 

While confirming his readi¬ 
ness to hold a referendum on 
future constitutional change, 
Mr Blair signalled that be 
would be in the integrationist 
camp as he called on the pro- 
Europeans to be the “persuad¬ 
ers" in the debate about 
Europe’s future. He also 
threw Labour'S backing be¬ 
hind the idea of a common 
foreign and security policy, 
and said that a Labour gov¬ 
ernment would sign up to the 
social chaper. 

Mr Blair was setting out to 
present Labour as the parly of 
constructive pro-European- 
ism. saying the Tories were 
unable to lead in Europe 
because of their divisions. He 
said that John Major had 
written off next year's inter¬ 
governmental conference on 
Europe, putting the interests 
of the Tory party before the 
interests of the country. The 
result was short-term unity at 
home and isolation abroad — 
isolation not just from social¬ 
ists and social democrats, but 
from Christian Democrats 
and Conservatives. 

Speaking to a conference 
organised by Labour MEPs.. 
Mr Blair said the Govern¬ 
ment’s insistence that mone¬ 
tary union was not on die . 

agenda was untrue. .“Today 
from Germany through the 
Hague and Brussels to Paris 
and Madrid people are debat¬ 
ing monetary union and con¬ 
vergence. ft is a dialogue 
which we either join and 
influence now or stand aside 
and fail- to influence once 
again. Labour intends to play 
a full part in any future 
discussion of European eco- 
nomkcthoperafion." 

Mr Blair said that monetary 
union had lip to now been 
driven solely by political will 
but it murimow be driven by 
economic reality. He then 
gave a clear hint of his own 
preference. He said that for 
Labour the key question was 
whether, through greater co¬ 
operation, it could achieve the 
necessary degree of integra¬ 
tion and convergence of 
inflation rates, growth and 
unemployment He said Lab- 

Blair backs common 
foreign policy 

our also had to ask how it 
could persuade the people of 
Europe that adopting a single 
currency was “a step that is 
sensible and right to take". * 

A move to monetary union 
would be sustainable only if h 
was legitimate and right in the 
eyes of the voters. “The need to 
close the gap between gover¬ 
nors and governed in Europe 
is now urgent and we have 
made dear that where impor¬ 
tant constitutional arrange¬ 
ments are at stake the people 
must have their say. As we 
have said over and over again 
if a referendum is necessary 
for that to happen we wifi 
consider it We can only move 
forward if we carry the people 
with us." 

Mr Blair put reform of the 
common agricultural policy 
(CAP) at the top of the agenda. 
The EU could not be enlarged 
to the East with the CAP as it 
now stood, but the Tories 
could not deliver reform 
because they had no credibil¬ 
ity. He called for changes to 
the intervention sytem that 
created wine lakes and food 
mountains, reform of the 
subsides dial led to dumping, 
a crackdown an fraud, new 
incentives for socially 
accpetable land management 
schemes, and a hew polity 
that put support for farming 
in the contest, of wider invest- . 
ment in rural areas. 

Mr Blair said Labour had a 
positive vision of the future of 
Europe dial was neither isola¬ 
tionist nor federalist a vision 
that brought together Britain’s 
national interest with Eu¬ 
rope's common interest “We 
must start to lead in Europe 
and nor be dragged along 
behind." 
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Fearful hard Left 
wasted no time in 
fight for Clause 4 

By Jill Sherman and Arthur Leathley 

Unease at Euro-scepticism 
LABOUR MEPs, who are at 
the centre of controversy over 
Clause Pour of the party's 
constitution, make up the 
largest national party group 
in foe European Parliament 
(Wolfgang Muncfaau writes). 

Their influence is en¬ 
hanced, for they dominate foe 
221-strong Socialist group, 
which is foe de facto majority 
party in foe Parliament, since 
die right and centre-right are 
seriously divided. The Social¬ 
ists may not win every vote, 
but little can be done without 
them. 

Pauline Green. Labour 
MEPfor North London, is the 
leader of the Socialist group. 

which includes 62 British 
MEPs. After Klaus Hansch, 
the Parliament’s president 
she is foe most powerful 
figure in the assembly. 

In general, foe views and 
concerns of MEPS often differ 
from those of colleagues in 
national parliaments. The 
small group of Conservative 
MEPs are Euro-enthusiasts, 
aligned with foe federalist 
Christian Democrats. The 
labour MEPs appear more in 
tune with their own party. 

However, there are areas of 
disagreement between Lab¬ 
our MEPs and colleagues at 
home over European issues. 
Among senior Labour MEPs 

— who generally bade the 
party leadership over reform¬ 
ing Clause Four — there is a 
degree of unease about the 
increase of Euro-sceptical ten¬ 
dencies in their parly. 

A speech by Robin Cook, 
the Sbadow Foreign Secre¬ 
tary, at last year’s conference 
of foe Confederation of Brit¬ 
ish Industry, and Tony Blair’s 
caution about future institu¬ 
tional changes in the Euro¬ 
pean Union are of concern to 
many Labour MEPs. They 
want next year’s EU inter¬ 
governmental conference to 
bring a radical increase in foe 
European Parliament's 
powers. 

A PLOT ro defeat Tony Blair's 
campaign to replace Clause 
Four was hatched within min¬ 
utes of his announcement at 
the party conference in 
October. 

Alan Simpson, secretary of 
the hard-left Campaign 
Group, rushed to the group's 
makeshift office in the Winter 
Gardens in Blackpool and 
hastily printed a petition back¬ 
ing the party's nationalisation 
clause that was then presented 
to conference delegates as they 
left the hall. 

“A number of us listening to 
the speech twigged that Tony 
wanted to dump Clause Four,” 
Mr Simpson said. “We ran off 
a petition but most delegates 
did not know what we were on 
about. They had not under¬ 
stood the coding of Tony's 
words." 

By the end of the week, Mr 
Simpson had attracted a num¬ 
ber of allies including Arthur 
Scar gill, president of the Nat¬ 
ional Union of Miners. Den¬ 
nis Skinner, the hard-left MP 
for Bolsover, and Tony Benn. 
The group are all from foe 
hard-left faction of the party, 
which has been sidelined since 
Mr Blair took over as leader. 
Clause Four has presented the 
Left with its first focal point to 
go to war with Mr Blair. 

The Left were particularly 
incensed by moves by the 
conference organisers to try to 
stop an embarrassing vote on 
Clause Four going ahead on 
the Thursday. The vote went 
ahead resulting in a narrow 
but humiliating defeat for Mr 
Blair. 

David Winnick. the MP for 
Walsall North and a tradition¬ 
alist left-winger, surprised 
many colleagues by delivering 
a bitter attack on Tony Blair 
during the debate. Mr 
Winnick quickly signed up to 
the Defend Clause Four cam¬ 
paign, which by now was 
mobilising support from trade 
unionists, party activists and 
MEPs. “We decided that to 

Modernisers will beat their noisy, overrated opponents Tony Blair will win his battle 
over Clause four at the end 
of AprB. not least because he 

.has: to' do so...'pie: latest stories 
about qpposflidhfrqm local parties 
and Labour member,ipf foe Euro-. 
pean Pariiam&ttare' both over-' 
blown and overdue. They are. a 
tactical warning toMrBktir, not a. 
strategic setback. 

Mr Blair's derision to seek an 
updating of Labour's - aims and 
objectives is not some optional 
exercise: an unneoesssuy and risky 
diversion from foe main effort of 
challenging foe . Tories, as the 
opponents of ebainge argue. Re¬ 
writing Clause Four is an integral 
part of Mr Blair’s attempt to show 
that Labour is a new party. As he 
argued in his Brussels speech last 

night, “it is an essential vital part 
.of our crusade for change". A new • 
version is both a symbol of change 
and a precondition for presenting 
policies whkh are in tune with 
voters’ aspirations. Defeat could 
fatally undermine not just Mr 
Blair’s leadership but also foe 
modernisers* strategy. 

After foe initial hiccup of the 
narrow vote in favour of foe 
existing Clause Four at the Labour 
conference, a vacuum developed 
over foe following two months. 
Apart from issuing a rather woolly 
consultative document, the leader¬ 
ship allowed the opponents to seize 

foe initiative. But foe opposition is 
less substantial than it appears. 
The Tribune survey of local parties 
was for from comprehensive and 
focused on hostile motions, while 
die opponents are a familiar as¬ 
sembly from foe for-Left. including 
even discredited old warhorses like 
Jim Mortimer. But mainstream 
leftwingers from Robin Cook to 
Clare Short have backed a new 
version of Clause Four. 

The opponents have generated a 
lot of noise. This was bound to 
happen some time. Rewriting 
Clause Four was never going to be 
a walkover, otherwise, there was 
not much point in foe attempt- In 
some respects, foe turbulence of the 
past few days, also inducting foe 
education fuss, is a timely warning 

to Mr Blair's team. They need to be 
sharper tactically and in handling 
foe party. 

The supporters of change are 
now going to be much more active 
in rallying support among Labour 
MPs and activists via newsletters 
and telephone campaigning. A 
consultative ballot of all Labour 
members is also possible, as a 
means of mobilising grassroots 
support and outflanking hard-core 
activists. 

The real issue is not whether 
Clause Four is going to be rewrit¬ 
ten — on which there will be a 
straight for or against vote on April 
29 — but its wording. That is where 
foe mainstream Left is concentrat¬ 
ing its efforts. The new formula in 
March will, as Mr Blair indicated 

last night refer to social justice, 
freedom etc. as well as to foe 
combination of “key services 
remaining in public ownership" 
and "a dynamic modem market 
economy". That should satisfy 
most 

Over foe next three and a half 
months there will be many false 
alarms and posturing. Trade union 
leaders will try to exercise what 
leverage they still have, if not on 
Clause Four, then on other policies. 
Much of this mil be about internal 
union politics. The party leader¬ 
ship is going to be cautious until 
the end of April in order not to 
alienate potential supporters. 
Hence, spokesmen sound vague 
and evasive when asked how they 
would respond to particular gov¬ 

ernment initiatives. There wfll be 
plenty of scope for foe Tories to 
counter-attack as John Major glee¬ 
fully did yesterday In the 
Commons. 

The official word from the lead¬ 
ership is that bright, shining new 
Labour policies are queuing up on 
foe.runway waiting for take-off. It 
is merely a question of timing. 
Perhaps. The battle over Clause 
Four is important and has to be 
won. But expressing its values in 
modem terms does not absolve foe 
party from the need to talk coher¬ 
ently about running foe public 
services — to show it has a new 
language of Government as well as 
of party. 

Peter Riddell 

have any serious campaign to 
defend Clause Four we needed 
to have links with foe trade 
unionists, the constituencies, 
foe UK parliament and foe 
European parliament.'' Mr 
Simpson said. By then Stan 
Newens. the former hard-left 
MP for Epping, who became 
an MEP in 1984, had joined 
foe group. 

By early November foe De- 
■ fend Clause Four campaign 
had its first formal meeting 
appointing four officers: hon¬ 
orary president. Arthur 
Scar gill: honorary chairman, 
Stan Newens; honorary secre¬ 
tary. Doreen Cameron, presi¬ 
dent of rhe University and 
College Lecturers’ Union; and 
honorary treasurer, Alan 
Simpson. 

Since then foe group has 
organised rallies, petitions 
and meetings within constitu¬ 
encies througout foe country. 
It has also sent 50.000 newslet¬ 
ters to party members. The 
organisers claim foal hun¬ 
dreds of party workers have 
been ringing their offices to 
see if they can help." Mr Blair 
has not caught up with rhe 
mood of the people. They want 
common ownership," Mr 
Simpson said. 

He claims that all 25 MPs of 
the Campaign Group are now 
signed up to foe new body, 
including Mildred Gordon. 
Bob Party, and Alice Mahon. 
Yesterday Jim Mortimer, for¬ 
mer genera] secretary of the 
Labour Party, also declared 
his support as foe group held a 
press conference for its official 
launch. 

The press conference coin¬ 
cided with an advertisement 
in The Guardian, allegedly 
supported by 32 M EPs. calling 
for the retention of Clause 
Flour. Mr Simpson denies any 
direct link with Alex Falconer, 
the MEP who organised foe 
advertisement 

Several of the MEPs named 
in The Guardian yesterday 
withdrew their support for the 
advertisement claiming that 
their names were wrongfully 
taken from an earlier article in 
the Tribune newspaper. How¬ 
ever, at least ten of the group 
of MEPs who have expressed 
concern about Mr Blair’s 
moves are identified with foe 
hard Left 

The Tribune group is also a 
separate campaign which has 
foe support of AflPS such as 
Clare Short, Michael Meacher 
and Derek Fatchett. It has 
accepted the need to change 
Clause 4, but wants it in 
contain a strong commitment 
to public ownership. 

Mr Simpson denied that the 
two campaigns were linked, 
claiming that foe Tribune 
group wanted a “wishy 
washy” compromise. How¬ 
ever. Labour party sources 
claim that much of the Defend 
Clause Four campaign is 
being ran out of Tribune 
offices. 
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JOHN MAJOR and Tony 
Blair began 1995 in the Com¬ 
mons yesterday with angry 
exchanges over rail ticketing 
after the network is privatised. 

On the first day back after 
the Christmas break, the Lab¬ 
our Leader accused foe Prime 
Minister of allowing the rail 
regulator to reduce through- 
ticketing to such an extent that 
people will have to travel up to 
50 miles to get a ticket. Mr 
Blair said this would be unac¬ 
ceptable-and called for Mr 
Miyor to deny franchises to 
potential rail operators if thqy 
refused to offer tickets cover¬ 
ing the whole network. 

John Swift, the regulator, is 
allegedly planning to cut the 
number of stations where 
passengers will be able to buy 
rail tickets covering the whole 
network to erne in ten. 

Mr Major, speaking during 
Prime Minster’s questions, de¬ 
nied that the Government 
would support such plans. He 
told Mr Blair “I am at least as 
committed to through-ticket¬ 
ing as you are. Through- 
ticketing should continue to be 
available from a wide range of 
outlets to meet passengers’ 
needs." He told the House that 
although the rail regulator, 
like other regulators, was by 

law independent the Trans¬ 
port Secretary had powers to 
give him guidance under foe 
Railways Act 

To Labour cheers, Mr Blair 
challenged the Government to 
halt rail privatisation and 
ensure railways were a prop¬ 
erly "integrated public ser¬ 
vice". The Prime Minister 
challenged Mr Blair "If priva¬ 
tisation is as bad as you say. 
why will you not commit 
yourself to renationalising 
British Rail?" He asked the 
Labour leader whether after 
50 years of nationalisation he 
was “really satisfied” with the 
present rail service. 

Mr Blair countered: "111 tell 
you what we complain of and 
that is foe railway system 
being sold off instead of used 
as a proper public service. If 
you cannot guarantee 
through-ticketing, and if you 
are prepared to spend hun¬ 
dreds of millions of pounds on 
a privatisation people don’t 
want, when the public rightly 
fear it will be used, for the 
same pay excesses as in other 
privatised utilities, why don’t 
you accept that our party’s 
campaign to halt this privati¬ 
sation is right and it should.be 
retained as a proper integrat¬ 
ed public service?” 
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TIMES BOOKS, London. 

YESTERDAY: In the Commons 
questions were answered by 
employment ministers and the 
Prime Minister. William Walde- Prave, Minister for Agriculture, 

teheries .and Food, answered 
questions on the European 
Cotflicfl on Ashing. Michael How¬ 
ard, Home Secretary, made a 
statement on the Prison Service.' 
MPs debated the second reading 
of the Jobseekers Bill. 

In the Lords the remaining 
stages of the European Commu¬ 

nities (Finance) Bill were 
completed. 
TODAY.- Jn the Commons ques¬ 
tions to trade and industry mal¬ 
tsters will be followed by the 
Introduction of a Ten Minute Rule 
Bill on Media (Diversity) and a 
debate on the Committee of 
3ofoctfpn. 

In the Lords a debate on the 
Government's forestry review wil 
be followed by a debate on 
Viscount Mountgamet’s Central 
European Time BW, 

THE unemployed have noth¬ 
ing to fear from foe Govern¬ 
ment’s new jobseeker's 
allowance if they genuinely 
want to find a job. Michael 
Portillo told the Commons 
yesterday. 

The Employment Secretary 
made it dear that those who 
thought they had a “God- 
given right ro be idle and live 
off others" would have an 
increasingly hard time. “The 
taxpayer has every right to 
expect these seeking work to 
do so with vigour." he said. 

Mr Portillo was opening the 
debate on the second reading 
of the Jobseekers Bill. The new 
allowance will replace unem¬ 
ployment benefit and income 
support for those out of work. 

Although theBiJI provides a 
package of measures to help 
the unemployed find work, it 
will also cut entitlement to 
noxvmeans-tested benefit from 
one year to six months and 
reduce the amount of assis¬ 
tance the jobless receive with 
mortgage repayments. 

People still unemployed 
after six months, and those not 
qualifying for contributory 
benefits or with dependants, 
would be eligible for benefit on 
an income-related basis “for 
as long as they need if". 

"Most people without a job 
want more than anything else 
to be able to work. This Bill is 
designed with those people in 
mind, and those people have 
nothing to fear from ft” Mr 
Portillo said. Bur people had ro 
demonstrate their desire to 
work, “whether that be attend¬ 
ing courses, undergoing train¬ 
ing or actually doing work on 
programmes of activity finan¬ 
ced by the Government". 

If a jobseeker refused to do 
reasonable things aimed at 
making them more employ¬ 

able. sanctions would follow. 
Vulnerable groups, such as 
the ill, pregnant women or 
people with children, would be 
protected from losing benefit 
because of the sanctions. Mr 
Portillo said. “Healthy, child¬ 
less people will have no access 
to hardship payments if they 
fail the basic conditions of 
entitlement and will have no 
access to hardship payments 
for two weeks if they break 
rules once on benefit." 

Harriet Harman. Shadow 
Employment Secretary, re¬ 
peatedly dashed with Mr 
Portillo" in the highly charged 
debate, accusing him of trying 
to cut unemployment benefit 
only for foe benefit of foe 
Treasury. 

“This cut will make thou¬ 
sands of people worse off," she 
said. “The Bill will not help 
reduce unemployment What 
it will do is make those out of 
work and even those in work 
more insecure." 

Ms Hannan accused foe 
Government of living in fairy¬ 
land on the subject of unem¬ 
ployment “At any one time 
90.000 people will lose benefit 
altogether under this reform, 
and more than 250,000 people 
will be adversely affected. This 
Bill will inflict misery." she 
said. 
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Kohl agents identic 22,000 Muslim radicals 

Bonn fears Algerian 
war on German soil 

From Roger Boyes in bonn 

HELMUT KOHL, the Ger¬ 
man Chancellor, is becoming 
increasingly nervous that 
■France will suck his country 
and indeed the whole Euro¬ 
pean Union into die Algerian 
Government's war with 
Islamic fundamentalists. 

Pressure has been growing 
from France to control more 
closely Rabah Kebir, the exiled 
leader of the Islamic Salvation 
Front (FIS). According to 
police sources, this has led to 
electronic surveillance of Mr 
Kebir, who lives near Cologne. 
At die same time, the French 
Foreign Ministry has been 
urging the Germans to give 
Mr Kebir a measure of free¬ 
dom so that he can take part in 
eventual peace negotiations. 

These apparently conflict¬ 
ing demands from Paris have 
confused Germany and have 
added to the high level of 
anxiety about the Algerian 
conflict. Hans-Ludwig Za- 
cbert the head of the German 
Federal Criminal Investiga¬ 

tion Office, said at die week¬ 
end that "Islamic extremist 
attacks against Germans 
could no longer be ruled out*. 

The German counter-espio¬ 
nage service has prepared a 
report entitled “Islamic ex¬ 
tremism and its effects on die 
Federal Republic of Ger¬ 
many" which identifies 14 
radical Muslim groups and 
more than 22,000 active 
sympathisers in Germany. 
The report was buried in the 
German security bureaucracy 
for some months but after the 
Christmas hijacking, when 
members of the Armed Islam¬ 
ic Group (G1A), an FIS splin¬ 
ter organisation, seized an Air 
France airliner — the Chancel¬ 
lor's office unearthed the 
document 

Bemd Schmidbauer, Hen- 
Kohl's security adviser, has 
made the close tracking of 
Islamic extremists in Ger¬ 
many^ priority for the various 
police and intelligence ser¬ 
vices. The German police 

believe that weapons, radio 
transmitters and detonators 
are being bought in Germany 
and Eastern Europe and then 
transported to Algeria. 

The fear is that when the 
Schengen open-border agree¬ 
ment is implemented at the 
end of March there will be no 
effective control of Islamic 
radicals crossing from France. 
That way. a crisis for one 
European member state will 
rapidly become a crisis for the 
whole Union. 

Politically, the Germans are 
worried on two additional 
counts. Fust, France may use 
the instability in Algeria to 
push for an even more ambi¬ 
tious Mediterranean aid pro¬ 
gramme at the expense of 
Central Europe. Germany's 
natural area of interest 

Second, die position of 
Charles Efcsqua, the French 
Interior Minister, may be 
strengthened as Rrance inten¬ 
sifies its internal policing cam¬ 
paign against Muslim radi- 

Exiled opposition leaders 
offer deal to end civil strife 

-ALGERIAN opposition lead¬ 
ers. gathered in Rome for 
informal talks, announced 
yesterday they had agreed on 
a draft proposal co end then- 
country’s three-year aril war. 

Those attending the confer- 
‘ race — conducted undo- the 
auspices of SanTEgidio. a non¬ 
governmental Catholic peace 
'group — include Anwar 
Haddam, a senior member in 
exile of the outlawed Islamic 
Salvation Front (FIS). * Mr 
Haddam said that the docu¬ 
ment would “provide hope for 
the future”. 

Also attending the talks are 
representatives of the secular 
opposition, such as Abdel- 

By Tunku Varadarajan 

hamid Mehri, general secre¬ 
tary of the National Liberation 
Front, and Hocme Ait Ahmed, 
the outspoken leader of the 
Socialist Front Faroes. 

According to Ahmed Ben 
Bella, who led Algeria's first 
Government after indepen¬ 
dence. and who is also present 
at the SanTEgidio conference, 
“an agreement on several 
fundamental questions will be 
made public either today or on 
Thursday". 

Last night, the Algerian 
Government criticised “per¬ 
sonalities and parties who 
have exported the national 
political debate to foreign 
soil". A spokesman said die 

Government “will not tolerate 
any external interference in 
Algeria’s internal affairs” 

The latest round of talks in 
Rome began three days after 
the first public condemnation 
by die FIS of attacks on 
civilians since the eruption of 
tiie aril war in January 1992. 
In a statement issued in Bonn, 
its leadership in exDe con¬ 
demned “all acts which afiect 
innocents, whatever their ten¬ 
dency or their religion. 
□ Algiers: Mokdad Sifi, the 
Prime Minister, set up a 
seven-member ministerial 
committee to organise presi¬ 
dential elections promised for 
this year. (Reuter) 

Muhammad Nagui Mustafa, one of two men sentenced to death, shouts his defence 

Cairo novelist’s attackers to hang 
AN Egyptian military court 
sentenced two men to death 
yesterday for the near-fatal 
stabbing of Naguib Mahfbuz, 
the Nobel prne-winning nov¬ 
elist 

The court in Huckstep. a 
suburb northeast of Cano, 
sentenced 12 other men to 
prison terms ranging from 
three to 25 years for then- 
involvement in the stabbing 
outside Mahfouz’s Cairo 
home in October. The author. 
S3, is seen as a thorn in the 
side of Muslim extremists. 

Clutching the bars of their 
cage inside the dim court- 

By Geneive AjBDO EV CAIRO 

room, the men protested after 
the sentences were read. Some 
shouted in solidarity with 
Shaikh Omar Abdel Rahman, 
a blind Muslim deric spiritual 
leader of Egypt's main Islamic 
militant group, the Gamaa al- 
Islamiya. Shaikh Rahman, 
now in prison in New York, 
issued a religious order in 
1989. based on Mahfouz’s 
writings, declaring him an 
apostate. 

The defendants’ families, 
who were barred from the 
court, wailed and recited Ko¬ 
ranic verses on hearing the 
news. The mother of one 

defendant tried to chase a 
police van carrying her son, 
but she collapsed in the sand. 

The attempt on Mahfouz’s 
life raised fears that insur¬ 
gents in Egypt were following 
in the footsteps of Muslim 
militants in Algeria, who have 
lolled many writers, journal¬ 
ists and artists in a relentless 
campaign to topple the nrili- 
taty-backed regime. “There is 
a possibility this attack was 
the beginning of what we are 
seeing in Algeria,” said Alain 
Roussinnon. a French scholar 
tiring in Cairo and an expert 
on Islamic movements. 

Burma 

in tourist 

cals. M Pasqua is not popular 
with the German Govern¬ 
ment, which views him as the 
main obstacle to a swift pas¬ 
sage of a convention setting up 
the Europe! police network. 

The counter-espionage re¬ 
port indicates strongly that the 
German authorities have been 
keeping a careful watch on Mr 
Kebir. He applied for asylum 
in Germany in November 
1992 and has since fault up a 
web of Islamic activists in the 
country who openly campaign 
against the present Algerian 
regime and want to set up a 
Koranic theocracy. 

Mr Kebir denies that the 
FIS uses violent methods. “We 
have chosen the peaceful polit¬ 
ical path.” he said recently. 
That was enough to gain at 
least provisional approval for 
his asylum application. But 
the counter-espionage service 
remains sceptical. 

“FIS sympathisers living in 
Germany have been involved 
in the dispatch of weapons 
and other technical material to 
Algeria,” says the report 

Hamburg has been at the 
centre of much of the German 
investigation- It is from the 
northern port that equipment 
and weapons have been tran¬ 
shipped to Algeria. The “Is¬ 
lamic Centre” in Hamburg 
“counts as one of the chief 
ideological centres in Western 
Europe in propagating Iran- 
ian-sryle Islam” according to 
the report 

It also daims that extrem¬ 
ists have infiltrated foe Union 
of Islamic Student Associa¬ 
tions in Europe, which are 
particularly active in univer¬ 
sity dlies in Germany. It 
alleges that there is an active 
recruitment campaign centred 
on Germany's many mosques. 
At least two million Muslims, 
mostly Turks, live in 
Germany. The danger, ac¬ 
cording to German offidals.is 
that radical T\irks will make 
common cause with FIS 
sympathisers. 

Morocco 
tries seven 

French 
extremists 

From Adam Sage 

IN PARIS 

THE trial of seven French 
Muslims, charged with or¬ 
chestrating terrorist attacks 
last summer that left two 
people dead, began in Moroc¬ 
co yesterday. 

At least two of the defen¬ 
dants at foe bearing in Fez are 
facing death sentences for 
their role in the shooting of a 
group of Spanish tourists in 
Marrakesh in August. 

Stephanfi Ait Idir. 22, and 
Hammadi Radouane. 23. have 
told their lawyers that they “do 
not fear the punishment of 
God“. Their confessions offer 
graphic evidence of the in¬ 
roads made by Islamic funda¬ 
mentalists into Frances 
disinherited Muslim youth, 
according to the French press. 

Mr Ait Idir and Mr 
Radouane say they were re¬ 
cruited on their rundown es¬ 
tate to the north of Paris, 
encouraged to follow the Ko¬ 
ran, and finally sent to Islamic 
training camps in Afghani¬ 
stan and Pakistan. 

The five other Frenchmen 
come from similar back¬ 
grounds. with Islam offered as 
an alternative to the drugs and 
unemployment of French sub¬ 
urbs, and were sent out to 
North Africa on missions to 
“destabilise the Moroccan 
economy". 

TromAiastair .. 
- Lawson-Tancred 

IN RANGOON 

AUNG SAN SUU KYL the 
Burmese opposition leader 
who has bran under house 
arrest since 1988. will be freed 
by the end of the year, accord¬ 
ing to diplomatic sources in 

Kenneth Clarke, Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, visits the 
Temple of the Emerald Bud¬ 
dha in Bangkok yesterday at 
the end of a Sunday visit to 
Holland to promote British 
business. Vyjt Supinit. 
Bank ofThailand governor, 
briefed (rim on the 
liberalisation of the Thai 
financial market Mr Clarice 
had suggested that the rda- 

Clarke ends 
: Thai visit 

tively skm opening of Thai 
financial markets had so for 
inhibited British investors. 
But Mr Vqit citing pro¬ 
posed expansion of the 
Bangkok International 
Banking Facility and other 

banking licences, said Thai¬ 
land was ahead of .some, 
other Southeast Asian coun¬ 
tries in deregulating finan- 
cial markets and the finance 
sector in advance of world 
trade requirements. Mr 
Clarke, who later left for 
Vietnam, said- Thailand 
should place more emphasis 
on high-technology 
industries. (Renta) - 

Slovo to be buried in Soweto 
•' FROM Michael Hamlyn in Johannesburg . 

: Theyexpect the ruling tnffi- 
taiy junta to free Daw Suu Kyi 
before a campaign to boost 
tourism in the country begins 
in 1996. which has been 
tagged “Visit Myanmar (Bur¬ 
ma) Year”. Sources in Ran¬ 
goon's British and American 
embassies say it will be ex¬ 
tremely difficult for Burma's 
general to allow a large influx 
of tourists while Daw Suu Kyi 
is held. 

“Sbeaiready holds the same 
kind of status m this country 
as Ndsoh Mandela did while 
in prisoErin South Africa,”one 
ambassador said. “The ques- & 
don faring the generals is not T 
if Suu Kyi will be released, but 
when.” ■ ■ ■ 

Diplomats believe the rul¬ 
ing State Law and Order 
Restoration Council .is trying 
to persuade Daw Sun Kyi to 
agree a power-sharing ar¬ 
rangement with the Govern¬ 
ment. Sources say the key to 
her release depends on the 
council's two most senior mem 
Generals Than Shwe and Kim 
NyunL “These mm are really 
little, more than jumped-up 
corporals,” said a Rangoon 
observer; “They preside over 
an odious regime treated as a 

.pariah by most oithe world.” 
Daw Suu Kyi is in her sixth 

year of house arrest since her 
party, the National League for 
Democracy, won an over- 
whelming election majority. 
□ Bangkok: Sai Lfck. a leader 
of foe Shan insurrection 
against the Burmese Govern¬ 
ment has died, the Nation 
newspaper reported yester¬ 
day. Sai Lek. 54, was an ally of 
Khun Sa. the drug warlord. 
The newspaper said that his 
death would be a blow for 
KhuaSa. ten of whose lieuten¬ 
ants were arrested in Thailand 
recently for alleged drug ^ 
smuggling. 44/7? 4$ 

AVALON cemetery in-south¬ 
ern Soweto, the black city on 
the outskirts of Johannes¬ 
burg, is to be the last resting 
place of Joe Slovo, the Com¬ 
munist Minister of Housing 
who died last Friday. 

Mr Slovo will be the first 
white man to be burial there: 
Helen Joseph, the anti-apart¬ 
heid campaigner, was also 
buried there. 

Mr Stove's funeral on Sun¬ 
day promises to be an occa¬ 
sion of much ceremony, al¬ 
though as a Jewish atheist 

the religtoiis content of his 
■ multi-denominational fare¬ 
well at a Soweto sports stadi¬ 
um may be expected to be 
minimal. He was the darting 
of the townships and count¬ 
less children have been 
named Slovo in his honour; 
so the emotional content will 
be high. More than 300 
overseas guests have been 
invited to attend, inctadmg 
President Castro of Odra, 
who is said to have been a 
great friend. 

Tributes, some from surpri¬ 

sing quarters, have continued 
to pour in. One from The 
Citizen newspaper; generally 
regarded as expressing, the 
views of Johannesburg's blue- 
collar whites, paid gracious 
tribute to the man they once 
regarded as “a terror master 
who was responsible for 
death and injury, to innocent 
people”. The newspaper 
called him “a towering intel¬ 
lect, an astute negotiator and 
a Minister of Housing who 
was both innovative and Daw Suu Kyi* status 

of Nelson Mandela 

Rabin vows to hold onto east Jerusalem 
From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

YITZHAK RABIN, the Israeli Prime 
Minister, yesterday returned to the 
narrow streets of Jerusalem's Old CSty 
which, as Chief of Staff; he captured from 
the Arabs in 1967. He vowed during his 
visit that Israel would never hand back 
annexed east Jersualem or key parts of 
the occupied West Bank trader any final 
peace deal with the Palestinians. 

His remarks, made during an official 
tour of both east and west Jerusalem with 
Ehud Olmert. the right-wing mayor, 
appeared designed to provoke further 
Palestinian anger at the very moment 
Egypt was issuing a warning that 
continued expansion of Jewish settle¬ 
ments had created a crisis in relations 
between Israel and the Palestine Libera¬ 
tion Organisation. The Egyptian an¬ 
nouncement came after an emergency 
meeting in Cairo between President 
Mubarak and Yassir Arafat, the PLO 
leader. Amr Moussa. the Egyptian 
Foreign Minister, claimed that the ex¬ 

pansion of Settlements on occupied fend 
was a serious violation'of international 
law. 

Mr Arafat has asked the United States 
to intervene to stop Israel fending and 
expanding Jewish settlements. Nabfl- 
Shaath, a PLO ofikaai. said yesterday 
that MrArata made his request doringa 
meeting with an American official in 
Jerusalem. 1 

Despite all the rhetoric yesterday, 
anotherWest Bank settlement emerged 
as a new flash point between Jews and- 
Arabs as resdents of the Jewish endave 
of Elkana began erecting a barbed wire' 
fence on a nearby hillside where they 
plan to expand Scores of Palestinians 
bomaneari^Arabvfilagedemonsttated 
and three woe arrested .. 

Mr Rabin, speaking at a Jewish school 
constructed .on land captured from. 
Jordan in 1967. refused to contemplate a 
halt to all settlement activity; however. “I 
am not prepared for there to be a law in 

Israel to forbid budding bouses in 
existing settlements or a kindergarten or 
a cultural centre,” he said 

The PLO has called a general' strike 
throughout the occupied territories on 
January IS to protest against the settle¬ 
ment building. A official in the 
Israeli Housing Ministry has, however, 
disclosed government plans to proceed 
with the construction of 10,000 Jewish 

- homes in east Jerusalem this year. 
Mr Rabin, responding to a question 

from a. 17-year-old pupil, ruled out the 
PLO's Haim to east Jerusalem. “The 
supreme tiling is a united Jerusalem as 
the capital of Israel under Israeli sover¬ 
eignty,’' Mr Rabin 
Ej Marjayoun, Lebanon: Israeli troops 
•yesterday attacked Iranian-backed guer¬ 
rillas. thrusting north for the first tone in 
years from the border zone- that they 
occupy in southern Lebanon. The ad¬ 
vance followed overnight that left 
four people wounded. (AP) 
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From Richard Beeston in Moscow 

THE full extent of Russia's 
bungled military operation in 
Chechenia was exposed yes¬ 
terday after it emerged that 
scores of demoralised Russian 
troops had deserted their pos¬ 
itions and gone home. 

In (me of the most serious 
breaches of discipline in the 
history of the Russian armed 
forces, a company-strong unit 
of 100 Omon paramilitary 
Interior Ministry troops aban¬ 
doned their positions after 
serving a month in the break¬ 
away Caucasus republic 

“We were poorly armed, we 
did not have enough food or 
heat. We had to sleep in 
trenches, and finally, we were 
given no specific orders." said 
one officer who led the mass 
desertion. “Therefore, we said 
we were coming back home" 

The men, from President 
Yeltsin's home town of 
Yekaterinburg, about 1.000 
miles east of Moscow, said 
their morale collapsed after 
being ordered to extend their 
month's tour in a field about 15 
miles from Grozny, the capital 
of Chechenia. 

During that time, they were 
never given any specific orders 
and were so badly equipped 
they did not even have a map 
of their operations area. The 
conditions were so poor that 
on one occasion Russian sol¬ 
diers killed "five dogs for 
lunch" because their soup was 
infected with worms. 

The unit was ordered to 
engage a column of 14 
Chechen tanks on New Year's 
Eve. but had to stand by 
helplessly because they had 
been issued only with five 
obsolete armoured vehicles, 
sub-raachineguns. batons and 
teargas. Although the Interior 
Ministry, whose troops have 
spearheaded the operation, 
denied yesterday that foeir 
men had deserted, detailed 
reports at Xhe suitiny ap- 

pat»rs-r>jtesterday i-"The 
't- 

inrident, which has come after 
scores of other reports of 
officers refusing to obey or¬ 
ders and criticising their supe¬ 
riors, will have serious 
repercussions for foe Russian 
aimed forces, which have 
emerged as a poorly led. badly 
trained and dangerously di¬ 
vided force. Although the Rus¬ 
sians appear to be in a position 
to capture the Chechen capi¬ 
tal. they have had to resort to 
overwhelming firepower and 
have destroyed a city of half a 
million people to carry out a 
mission that the military pre¬ 
dicted would be short and 
relatively painless. 

News of the desertions will 
only serve to aggravate the 
difficulties of General Pavel 
Grachev, the Russian Defence 
Minister, who commanded 
the first abortive assault on 
Grozny and who is being 
blamed by many Russians 
within and outside the Gov¬ 
ernment for the military's 
poor performance. 

The Duma, the Russian 
lower house of parliament, is 
likely today to consider pro¬ 
posed legislation from foe 
Liberal Yabloko faction for a 
War Powers Act that would 
require the President to seek 
parliamentary approval be¬ 
fore using the armed forces, 
legislators are also likely to 
press for laws to force the 
military high command to 
reveal the real casualty 
figures. 

Mothers of soldiers serving 
in Chechenia continued their 
protests in Moscow yesterday 
after reports that several thou¬ 
sand Russian troops may have 
died in foe month-long con¬ 
flict. The offirial death toll is 
250. 
□ British concern: Douglas 
Hurd, the Foreign Secretary, 
yesterday summoned Anatoli 
Adamishin. the Russian Am¬ 
bassador. to express Britain's 
“deep concern” over civilian 
casualties in Grozny. 

.. 

Thousands of Chechens caught between forces in Grozny after ceasefire collapses 

Desertions 
reveal scale 
of Russian 
bungling 
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Israelis 
fly Jewish 
refugees 
to safely 
From Associated Press 

IN JERUSALEM 

ISRAEL has rescued scores of 
Jews from Chechenia by air 
and overland routes, and only 
12 families remain; behind. 
Jewish Agency officials said 
yesterday. The families are in 
foe capital Grozny, but con¬ 
tact with them has been lost 
since the fighting erupted, 
according to Lisa Ganrt- 
Perkal a spokeswoman for 
the agency. 

About 100 Jewish refugees 
from Grozny are awaiting 

. rescue in Nalchik, a city 190 
miles to the east, and will be 
airlifted to Israel she said. 
The agency, which is responsi¬ 
ble for immigration to Israel 
is organising a flight for two 
dozen Jews next week. 

So far. 32 Chechen refugees 
have been flown to Israel with 
more expected to arrive soon. 
Those who arrived in a well- 
publicised airlift two weeks 
ago said they fled on foot and 
travelled at night in sub-zero 
temperatures to avoid the 

A Russian army officer, the commander of a paratroop unit captured by Chechen fighters, meets reporters in foe centre of Grozny 

Ruined city draws breath in briefest lull 
A CEASEFIRE between Rus¬ 
sian and Chechen forces pro¬ 
posed by foe Kremlin broke 
down yesterday morning, al¬ 
most before it had begun, 
amid heavy exchanges of fire 
in the centre of Grozny. How¬ 
ever. the Russian bombard¬ 
ment of foe rest of foe 
Chechen capital was much 
lighter than in previous days. 

Chechen fighters and offici¬ 
als rejected with scorn foe 
Russian ultimatum that the 
ceasefire period, until tomor¬ 
row morning, should be used 
by foe Chechens to surrender 
their arms. Aslan Maskha- 
dov, foe Chechen command¬ 
er-in-chief, vowed to fight on. 
However, he was also contin¬ 
uing ceasefire negotiations 
with Russian commanders 

He said: "Russian armed 
forces have taken half the city. 
Russia is sending in reinforce¬ 
ments to annihilate our na¬ 
tion. But our forces have 
fought well and we are ready 
to fight to foe death for our 
independence." From a block 

Anatol Lieven reports from 
Grozny that, despite the 
continuing Russian 
artillery bombardment, the 
Chechen people still 
appear to have plenty of spirit 
left for the fight 

of flats 500 yards from foe 
embattled Presidential Pal¬ 
ace. we watched at noon 
yesterday as Russian mortar 
shells pounded foe palace 
square. Many fires were 
burning in foe area around 
the palace, where almost ev¬ 
ery building seems to have 
been wrecked. 

Chechen vehicles making a 
perilous run to the palace 
across foe nearby bridge over 
the Sunzha river were fired on 
by Russian snipers and 
madiinegunnas. One white 
car containing Chechen fight¬ 
ers revved up as if on a 

starting grid before tearing off 
at full speed. 

At least three Chechen 
fighters were killed and ten 
wounded in foe course of 
yesterday morning. Mauvladi 
Udugov, the Chechen Infor¬ 
mation Minister, said yester¬ 
day that since foe Russian 
intervention began, about 200 
Chechen fighters had been 
killed and between 300 and 
400 wounded. Although a 
relatively low figure, it does 
not seem implausible. Mem¬ 
bers of one Chechen unit, 
made up of veterans of the 
conflict in Abkhazia, told us 

Civilians run gauntlet of bombs 
and gangs of looting renegades 

that they had suffered 12 dead 
since the invasion a month 

ago. General Dzhokhar 
Dudayev, foe Chechen leader, 
is no longer in the palace, 
which has been reduced to a 
burnt-out shelL Chechen 
fighters are using its cellars as 
a bunker and first aid point. 

General Dudayev, howev¬ 
er. is still in Grozny. Appar¬ 
ently be has moved his 
headquarters to a small mili- 
taiy base in the southern 
suburbs, where yesterday he 
met Sergei Kovalyov, the Rus¬ 
sian Human Rights Com¬ 
missioner. Mr Kovalyov, a 
strong opponent of the Rus¬ 
sian military intervention, has 
been given an official brief by 
Moscow to help to negotiate a 
ceasefire, but his exact status 
is undear. 

He launched a blistering 
attack yesterday on foe Rus¬ 
sian ceasefire move, saying 
that it was not a genuine offer 
intended to allow foe dead 

: and. wounded to be removed 
and.-'negotiations to ^take 

irriftTMlfe •' --wete 

place, but only a repeat of 
previous Kremlin ultimatums 
to the Chechens to lay down 
foeir arms. 

The involvement of Mr 
Kovalyov, a former Soviet 
dissident political prisoner 
and friend of the late Andrei 
Sakharov, has helped to de¬ 
stroy President Yeltsin’s pres¬ 
tige among Russian demo¬ 
crats since the intervention 
began. Mr Kovalyov, 63, is 
dearly wearing himself out by 
his long stays under fire in 
Grozny and yesterday looked 
drawn and iU. 

While some Chechen fight¬ 
ers used yesterday's lull to get 
some rest, civilians emerged 
from foeir cellars to look for 
food and water and to salvage 
possessions. In one triumph 
of hope over experience, a 
man on Avtorkhanov Pros¬ 
pekt. about two miles from the 
heart of the fighting.! was 
fitting a ogvr pane of glags 

Unlike previous rescues of 
Jews in troublespots. includ¬ 
ing those from Syria and 
Albania, the operation has 
been done openly and with the 
help of local authorities. 

Israeli officials said 250 
Jews were in Grozny when foe 
Russian offensive began last 
month. About half are be¬ 
lieved to have fled to countries 
other than Israel. 

Agency officials said 50 Jews 
who escaped Grozny over the 
past two weeks were forced to 
pay hundreds of dollars In 
bribes to get through road¬ 
blocks to Nalchik. Tne agen¬ 
cy's teams are now in Nalchik, 
trying to locate refugees who 
have fled and arrange for foeir 
immigration to Israel 

Nearly all Chechen Jews 
lived m the capital, and the 
two mainly Jewish streets 
there have been levelled Ms 
Gann-Perkal said. Chechen 
Jews, many of whom have 
intermarried with the pre¬ 
dominantly Muslim popula¬ 
tion, numbered 1300 in 1980 
but all except about 250 have 
emigrated in the past decade. 

Though many of the refu¬ 
gees are. from mixed families, 
toy are allowed to enter Israel 

- foe la^v of Rett 
Israeli cit 
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From Anatol Lieven in Grozny 

THE thousands of civilians 
who remain in the battered 
city of Grozny are caught 
between two terrors: the Rus¬ 
sian bombardment and 
armed Chechens who are 
exploiting the city's disintegra¬ 
tion and the flight of much of 
its population to steal, loot, 
and occasionally kill. 

Some of the looters appear 
to be from the Chechen forces, 
others are freelance bandits. 
There have been reports of at 
least two civilians killed by 
looters in recent days. 

These criminals pose a spe¬ 
cial threat to the large popula¬ 
tion of ethnic Russians still 
trapped in the city. Wherever 

Chechen families are still liv¬ 
ing in blocks of flats, armed 
local men will stand guard to 
protect foe area from looters. 
But purely Russian blocks 
have no such protection. 

A weeping middle-aged 
Russian woman in the 
Minutka district said: “Now 
there are just three women — 
myself, my mother and 
daughter alone in the whole 
block. What shall we do. we 
won’t even dare open our door 
any more." 

At one end of Grozny’s main 
street, to move in foe open is 
death, unless you move very 
fast. Avtorkhanov Prospekt. 
formerly Lenin Prospekt, 

slopes gently down to the 
Sunzha river, and the area 
round the Presidential Palace, 
where Chechen and Russian 
troops are locked in dose 
combat. But only 20 minutes 
walk up the road, children 
were playing in foe rubble 
yesterday. 

There are thousands of dvil- 
ians, many of them ethnic 
Russians, still trapped in the 
city-. Some cannot leave 
because they have no trans¬ 
port: others stay because they 
are afraid they would be 
beggars in Russia. 

One woman said she had to 
stay with her paralysed hus¬ 
band. Another. Margarita, a 

A Chechen fighter takes cover opposite the ruined Presidential Palace yesterday 

music teacher, had come from 
St Petersburg to rescue her 
parents, now cut off by the 
Russian lines, and had be¬ 
come trapped herself. 

Only fair miles from foe 
centre, people are still living a 
semblance of a normal life. 
Markets are still open along 
foe roads. In the centre, any 
kind of normality has disap¬ 
peared. At number 87, 
Pionerskaya Street, barely 
half a mile from the heart of_ 
the fighting, we found a group 
of dvilians removing a bed 
from the ruins of a clinic They 
took us to a nearby cellar 
where dozens of people were 
sitting in dark and stuffy cold, 
lit dimly by a few candles. 
Above them, foeir flats had 
been ruined by Russian shell¬ 
ing. 

Some of the people in the 
cellar had lived there for three 
weeks. Others held out in their . 
flats until the Russian Army 
got closer and foe intensive 
shelling began. 

“We go up to the open only 
to get water and go to the 
toilet" 16-year-old Tanya 
Astakhova said. “Despite foe 
fear, it is wonderful to be in the 
open again. You can feel for 
yourself what the air down 
here is like." 

In the Minutka district a 
Russian woman called Vera 
said she could not leave, 
whatever happened. “If we 
went to Russia, we would be 
beggars. If we ever got back 
here, we'd find that maraud¬ 
ers had taken away every 
blanket and piece of furniture 
What bombing leaves, they 
steal. I have worked for 45 
years and this is my reward." 

It’s not too late 
to cut the cost 

Of Xmas. 
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By Eve-Ann Prentice, diplomatic correspondent 

INTERNATIONAL peace ne¬ 
gotiators are to hold meetings 
with all the warring sides in 
Bosnia, in an attempt to build 
on the ceasefire negotiated by 
Jimmy Carter, the former 
American president. 

Contact Group officials 
from Britain, France. Ger¬ 
many. America and Russia, 
will travel to Belgrade today to 
see President Milosevic of 
Serbia, then go to Sarajevo 
tomorrow before moving on to 

Pale to meet Bosnian Serb 
leaders. 

The negotiators are anxious 
to bolster the peace process in 
the hope of dissuading the 
new Republican-controlled 
American Congress from uni- 
la ic rally lifting the arms em¬ 
bargo against the Muslim-led 
Bosnian Government — a 
move foe Europeans have said 
would cause new fighting and 
lead to the withdrawal of their 
peacekeepers. The mission 

comes a day after Serbs in 
Croatia snubbed Lieutenant- 
General Sir Michael Rose, the 
commander of LT*f troops in 
Bosnia, by refusing to meet 
him to discuss demands that 
they withdraw foeir forces 
from Bosnian territory. UN 
sources initially attributed foe 
cancellation or General Rose's 
trip to "technical reasons". 

Richard Holbrooke, foe 
American Assistant Secretary 
of State, meanwhile met foe 

Contact Group officials in 
Paris to plan their Balkan 
mission. Mr Holbrooke arri¬ 
ved after a fractious meeting 
in Sarajevo on Monday with 
Haris Siiajdzic. foe Bosnian 
Prime Minister. Before leav¬ 
ing foe Bosnian capital. Mr 
Holbrooke said foe interna¬ 
tional peace plan should be 
viewed “as a starting point for 
negotiations" between foe Bos¬ 
nian Government and foe 
Serbs. 
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Hillaiy Clinton eats 
By Martin Fietcher 

AMERICA was treated yesterday 
to the latest and most startling of 
the many images that Hillary 
Clinton bias adopted over the past 
three years. 

The Fust Lady, renowned for 
her onshakeaMe self-confidence 
and moral certitude, portrays her 
self as humble, contrite and a little 
bewildered. She confessed that on 
occasion she had been "naive and 
dumb", and she actually sought 
the advice of journalists on how 
she might be seen more sympa¬ 

thetically. Admittedly, these were 
not the hard-core political report¬ 
ers she so despises. They were a 
handpicked grow of woman writ¬ 
ers on social affairs, whom she 
invited to the White House for a 
lunch of shrimp and tomato soup 
and carried thicken. She even 
produced a cake to mark foe 
imminent retirement of one of the 
reporters. 

Coincidentally or otherwise; foe 
event took place just days after 
Newt Gingrich’s mother had let 
slip that the new House Speaker 
considered the President's wife a 

frjftrfi, a comment that: has 
spawned a new cottage industry in 
badges proclaiming “she is". 

Mrs Clinton confessed she was 
shocked at how she was portrayed 
in foe media. "Sometimes I read 
stories or hear things about me 
and I go. ‘Ugh! I wtraJdtft like her 
either'," she said. "IfS so unlike 
what 1 think i am. or what my 
friends believe I am.” She com¬ 
plained that she "didn't get this 
whole image-creation thing ... I 
have let other people define me.” 

Of her foiled efforts to reform 
America’s medical system, Mrs 

Clinton said: "f 
that foe efforts on healthcare were 
badly misunderstood, taken out of 
context and used politically 
against die Administration. I take 
responsibility for that and I am 
very sony for that” 

Her plan, which smacked of big 
gng^Tiimpnt, was an important 
factor in the Democratic Party's 
rent in tine congressional elections 
last November. 

Mrs GBnton said that not only 
she, bid the Administration as a 
whole, had foiled to oomimnncafe 
their message properly. Her hus¬ 

band, she added, had achieved 
modi, hut “jCS pretty olrrious this- 
Adnnnistmionhastitmblegettmg 
its message outtoo many firings 
were done at one time without 
benefit of,a consistent and coher¬ 
ent explanation.* : 

She admitted, that she would 
have "done alot of things difierent- 
ly” if she could start her time in the 
White House again. "There is no 

.way in tte world to figure out what 
its like to live here. There is so'. 
much about it no one ever teUsyou. 
There are little things you never 
would have thought of. You have. 

in Aprit^Mr Gfinto n, m the 
meantime, launched his_ drive .to 
rebuild his presideneywifo a trip 
yesterday totOmois, in the Ameri¬ 
can heartland, (o tout his new 
"Middle-Class' B31 of Rights”, 
consisting primarily of tax cuts, 
like so many , of his Oval Office 
predecessors .who . have run info 
trouble, he how jphms; to spend 
riwre time away from Washington 

MMag to "real peopled and-wffl' 
visit the key dedoral states of Ohio 
and California in the' next few 
days. Mr CHxxhoii is also dose to 

. announcing hisappointment of 
.Christopher Dodd, a Connecticut 

' senator, -to lead foe warifmqi 
DeintKa^;1taz^:ottiiaftitedol- 
drums before the presidential elec¬ 
tions due nextyear. 

"Mr Dodd, who is both articulate 
and aggressive; /-would: be the 
party's general chairman. but 
because'he is a sitting'senator 
anothar'party stalwart; Don 
Fowler, of South Carolina, would 
.be :dayio4ay chairman.' David 
wnhdm, the ^ .chahman, tefi 
after the Democrats defeat in 
November. - 

Gingrich sacks his 
chronicler over 

‘Nazi’ statements 
From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

NEWT GINGRICH, foe 
House Speaker, has been 
forced to dismiss foe ardent 
political supporter he had just 
appointed as official House 
historian because she once 
critidsed a school history 
course for not giving “the Nazi 
point of view”. 

A spokesman for Mr Ging¬ 
rich said the Speaker had been 
unaware of Christina Jeffrey's 
past, but dismissed her from 
her new $85,000-a-year 
(£54.800) post within three 
hours of finding out. Professor 
Jeffrey called foe charges 
against her "outrageous". 

Professor Jeffreys appoint¬ 
ment had aroused opposition 
even before her criticism of foe 
history course became known. 
She was an assistant professor 
at the Georgia university 
where Mr Gingrich race 
talked, had supported his 
conservative political agenda, 
and was to have replaced a 
respected House historian 
who Mr Gingrich had sum¬ 
marily dismissed after 12 
years' service. As pan of foe 
deal Dr Jeffrey’s husband, 
Robert, a political science pro¬ 

fessor. was to have been an 
unpaid “chronidex" of Mr 
Gingrich's term as Speaker, 
leading one commentator to 
suggest that "megalomania 
has driven [Mr Gingrich] to 
hire a Boswell before he has 
proved he is Dr Johnson”. 

Dr Jeffrey might have sur¬ 
vived the outcry had someone 
not disinterred her 1986 criti¬ 
cism of a junior high school 
course on the Holocaust She 
told foe education depart¬ 
ment for whom she was 
acting as a consultant that the 
course "gives no evidence of 
balance or objectivity. The 
Nazi point of view, however 
unpopular, is still a point of 
view and is not presented, nor 
is that of the Ku Klux Klan.' 

She continued: "It is a 
paradoxical and strange as¬ 
pect of this programme fthat] 
foe methods used to change 
the thinking of students is the 
same that Hitler and Goeb- 
bels used to propagandise the 
German people." The then- 
Deputy Assistant Education 
Secretary called her comments 
"appalling” and she was dis¬ 
missed. Mr Gingrich has 
CARTOONISTS & WRITERS' SYNDICATE 

Sound and fury on Capitol Hill — Clinton versus 
Gingrich, as seen by Kal in the Baltimore Sun 

proved almost as accident- 
prone since his election as 
President Clinton did in the 
weeks after his 1992 election 
triumph. He has had to re¬ 
nounce a £45 million book 
contract, drop his demand for 
foe ran traduction of school 
prayer, and backpedalled on 
charges that the Clintons were 
"enemies of the people”. 

His appointment and dis¬ 
missal of Dr Jeffrey echoed 
Mr Clinton's early nomina¬ 
tion and subsequent abandon¬ 
ment of both Lani Gulnier and 
Zoe Baird from the post of 
Attorney-General, but with 
one key difference. In this 
case, as with his other faux 
pas. Mr Gingrich has acted 
quickly and derisively to limit 
the damage whereas Mr Clin¬ 
ton lets his early controversies 
fester and grow. “Newt did the 
right thing quickly’said Bar¬ 
ney Frank, a Democratic 
congressman. 

It was altogether a bad 24 
hours for Mr Gingrich. In 
addition to the historian row. 
he was obliged to back away 
from a controversial Republi¬ 
can plan to deary welfare 
benefits to legal immigrants 
who are not full citizens, and 
to delay for a week a vote on a 
constitutional amendment 
mandating a balanced federal 
budget. Mr Gingrich also 
launched another angry at¬ 
tack on foe mainstream me¬ 
dia. dedaring he would 
boycott “nit-picking' Sunday 
television talk shows for a 
month. 

Mr Gingrich remains 
America’s pre-eminent politi¬ 
cian, however. Douglas Hurd, 
the Foreign Secretory, is to 
meet him on Tuesday to lobby 
against lifting the UN aims 
embargo against Bosnia’s 
Muslims. 

Tomiichi Murayama. Ja¬ 
pan’s Prime Minister, yester¬ 
day arrived in Washington 
with his officials sounding 
more excited about his meet¬ 
ing with Mr Gingrich than his 
date with the President. 

Firemen of a search and rescue team 
evacuating a family to safely in 
Monte Ria California. Days of heavy 
rain have brought northern Califor¬ 
nia’s worst flooding in more than a 
decade (Giles WhitteD writes). Many 
of the state's most famous vineyards 
have been inundated, and entire 
towns along one river valley have 
been submerged, bringing warnings 
of “a full-blown natural disaster'*. 

Pete Wilson, the date Governor, 
has declared a state of emergency in 
three counties north of San Francisca 
allowing the National Guard to use 

Northern California hit by 
worst floods in a decade 

military lorries and helicopters to: 
rescue hundreds of stranded home¬ 
owners before two new storms brew¬ 
ing off the Pacific coast hit die. 
already sodden region. The Los 

- Angeles area has also been drenched 
by a week of almost continuous rain, 
bringing mudslides to areas denuded 
by1993"s wildfires and putting nearby 

mountains in unininent danger qf- 
avalancbes. Rich aid Riordan. the 
cay's Mayor; declared a total stale of 
emergency before, new rams on 
Monday night forced tfredeptoyrnenf 
of mechanical diggers to dear 
Malibift steep river beds as flash 
floods. threatened to sweep away 
homes on their banka. -Two deaths 

‘have so for been attributed to the 
sevm-daydehige. Both deaths were 
the result of tree? felting on to lorry 
'.cabs. Higbrwinds and loosened soil 

- have also fefledgiant redwood trees 
in protected groves in Sonoma and 
Humboldt counties. 

Thousands of people have been 
driven from their homes along the 
Russian river, 60 miles north iff San 
Francisco, taking refuge in 14 emer¬ 
gency Red Cross shelters. In 

; Guernevflle, a gay holiday resort, the 
.. river was nearly 50ft above normal 

levels yesterday.. " ' 

Reagan’s 
By James Bone 

RONALD REAGANS health 
has deteriorated dramatically 
since he announced two 
months ago that he had 
Alzheimer's disease, accord¬ 
ing to his biographer. 

. Edmund Morris, who won 
a Pulitzer Prize for his life of 
Theodore Roosevelt and has 
been working on his Reagan 
biography since 1985. said in 
an article in The New Yorker. 

“Mr 
been 

Reagan’s decline has 
precipitous. About six 

months ago, he stopped recog¬ 
nising me. Now 1 no longer 
recognise him.” 

Mr Reagan. S3, wrote an 
open letter an November 5 
disclosing that he had been 
diagnosed as suffering front 
the memory-destroying 
Alzheimer’s disease. He was 
last sera in public on Novem¬ 

ber 22, when he and his wife, 
Namy, posed in front of a 

-Christmas exhibit at foe 
Reagan Presidential library 
iii Sum Valley. California. 

Mr Morris, describing a 
recent visit to Mr Reagan'S 
office in Los Angles, sail that 
tiie former president wtis “as 
courtly. safcspakea-and !ete- 

l aseveT. But he described 
as "distracted* and 

. “stranger and said; "I noticed 
. something unimaginable be¬ 
fore a panto of silveiy stubble 
on his chin .i. for all foe 

with which he 
me has framed photo- 

i$, his jelly-bean jar, and 
view of foe Hof 

tufls,IdidTOtfedhjs 
beside me, only his 

Mr Reagan's family did not 
comment on the report. ■ 

Writer sued over ‘stolen9 princess stoiy 
From James Bonx in new york 

A LONDON resident has 
filed a suit here against a 
bestselling author for alleged¬ 
ly stealing her life story. 

Friederike Adsani. an Aus¬ 
trian who married a member 
of one of Kuwait’s leading 
families, is seeking hundreds 
of thousands of dollars in 
damages for plagiarism from 
Jean Sassoa an American 

author of two popular books 
about die tormented marriage 
of a Saudi princess. 

Mrs Adsani claims that Ms 
Sassoifs books — Princess: A 
True Story of Life Behind the 
Veil and its sequel. Princess: 
Sul lands Daughters — were 
based on her own unpub¬ 
lished autobiography, Cin¬ 
derella in Arabia, which was 

handled by the same agent “1 
am seeking justice;" Mrs 
Adsani. who has lived in 
London for 13 years, said 
yesterday through her lawyer. 

Mrs Adsani alleges that Ms 
Sasson obtained ber manu¬ 
script from Peter Miller. Ihe 
New York literary agmi they 
shared, four years before the 
first Princess book was pub- 

fished. an assertion that Mr 
Miller vigorously denies. 
Princess: A True Story went 
on to sell 70,000 copies in 
hard cover, spending 13 weeks 
on The New York Tunes 
bestseller list. 

Ms Sassoon'S books purport 
to be fiie true life story of a 
Saudi princess win she says 
she met at a party in Riyadh. 

Swedish budget cuts strike 
at heart of the welfare state 

From Nicholas George in Stockholm 

SWEDEN yesterday an¬ 
nounced huge cuts in trust 
areas of government spend¬ 
ing. marking an end to the 
expansion of foe welfare state 
that has characterised post¬ 
war politics. 

The savings in child and 
unemployment benefits, pen¬ 
sions and housing allowances 
go to the heart of a system of 
state provision that has been 
developed by successive Social 
Democratic governments. 

However, the social net, 
which pays the unemployed 
80 per cent of their previous 
income and offers 12 months’ 
paternity leave on between SO 
and 90 per cent of salary, has 
become too expensive to main- 
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tain in foe country’s worst 
recession since the 1930s. 

In 1994 the Government's 
budget deficit reached 13 per 
cent of gross domestic product 
(GDP), and the Organisation 
for Economic Co-operation 
and Development (OECD) is¬ 
sued a warning that total 
public debt would reach 123 
per cent of GDP by 2000. 

Delivering his first budget, 
which he acknowledged was 
tough, Goran Perrsoru the 
Soda! Democratic Finance 
Minister, said: "We cannot 
pull ourselves out of foe eco¬ 
nomic morass without it being 
felt by every private 
household." 

Welfare cuts will be backed 
up by reductions in spending 
on defence, transport, foreign 
aid and the royal household, 
and charges for health ser¬ 
vices and medicines will rise. 
The Government has already 
brought in a tranche of spend¬ 
ing cuts and tax increases and 
Mr Perrson claims the com¬ 
bined effect will be to strength¬ 
en state finances by £10 bfllwn 
by 1998. He said further cuts 
may be necessary. 
. Although foe Social Demo¬ 
crats were elected last Septem¬ 

ber after promising a tough 
austerity package, foe scale of 
yesterday's budget has upset 
some traditional trade union 
and party supporters. Union 
members say there are insuffi¬ 
cient measures to deal with 
unemployment, which ac¬ 
counts for 13 per cent of the 
potential workforce. 

Other critics said the pack¬ 
age would damage the coun- 
nys delicate economic recov¬ 
ery and the minority 
Government may struggle to 
get its full budget proposals 
through parliament. The Left 
Parry, its traditional ally, has 
said it wfil oppose cuts in child 
benefit and overseas aid 

Social Democratic leaders 
believe, however, that they can 
push foe budget through with 
some horse-trading, and (hat 
they will be able to rely cm the 
export-led recovery now under 
way to avoid further cuts. 

The financial markets re¬ 
main sceptical of Sweden’s 
policies. Last week Moody's, 
foe international credit rating 
agency, downgraded Swe¬ 
den’s sovereign debt rating, 
which pushed Swedish inter¬ 
est rates up and increased foe 
cost of servicing the state debt. 

Cyprus asks 
Britain to 

lobby Turks 
PRESIDENT CLERIDES of 
Cyprus yesterday urged John 

on luraey to use its influence 
to break the deadlock on the 
divided island (Michael 
Binyoo. Diplomatic Editor, 
writes). 

Dozing a brief visit to 
Britain. Mr derides said fiat 
face-to-face talks with Rauf 
Denklss. tire Turkish Cypriot 
leader, had readied a rfgarf 
end. He called instead for 
renewed talks through foe 
office of the United Nations 
Secretary-General 

Mr Gerides wants Britain 
and the United States, which 
recently appointed a presiden¬ 
tial adviser on Cyprus, to 
warn Turkey that Greece 
would continue to veto doser 
Turkish relations with foe 
European Union if there were 
no progress on Cyprus. 

He also discussed with Mr 
Major and later at a hutch 
with Douglas Hurd, foe For¬ 
eign Secretary, foe Cypriot 
application fra membership 
of the European Urnoo. Both 
made it dor to (he Cypriot 
leader that talks oh any 
application could not begin 
until after file 1996 inter¬ 
governmental conference. 

Gonzalez fails to wash 
his hands of ditty war 

From Edward Owen ipi Madrid 

SPAIN'S opposition parties 
yesterday dismissed as uncon¬ 
vincing and ineffectual denials 
by Felipe GonzAlez, the Prime 
Minister, of official involve¬ 
ment in a "dirty wai" against 
Basque separatist guerrillas in 
the 1980s- _ . 

The centre-right Popular. 
Parly (PPJ demanded that 
Sefior GonsUez call general 
elections by May at the latest 
to rad what has become foe 
most serious and far-reaching 
political crisis in Spain’s 12 
years of Socialist rule. 

Charges of government in-; 
vdvement in the activities iff 
the Anti-terrorist Liberation 
Group (GALj. which foiled 27; 
alleged Basque separatists 
from 1983 to»87 in southwest 
France, have seriously shaken 
Sefior Gooz&ksft minority 
Government and sent finan¬ 
cial markets into a nosedive. 

Sefior Gonz&lez faded to 
restore his credibility in a 
television interview on Mon¬ 
day night. The newspaper El 
Pais, which normally sup¬ 
ports the SodaDsis, described 
the grilling of the party leader 
at foe hands M a1 skilled, 
interviewer as "perhaps the 
most dramatic half hour dur¬ 
ing his 12 years as premia*. 

Senor Gorctefez has been, 
thrown raw the defensive by 
the crafihued revelations of 
two former poUce officers, foe 
only two Spaniards convicted 
for their rote in organising 
GAL The allegations made by 
fast Amedo and Miguel 
Dominguez to B&ltasar 
Ganfol. an investigating 
judge, farced him to reopen 
foe GAL case file. 

Four former top Interior 
Ministry officials have now. 
been remanded in custody. 
The former Bilbao po&e offi¬ 
cers, who haw also sold their. 

story to the antKRivraninfitd 
El Mundo, say the Govem- 
mrat organised GAI* . 

“Neither did I tolerate 
[GAL], nor did 1 crosent to it 
aral certainly did not organise 
it" Sefior Gonz&kz claimed in 
the interview. ,"T am a career 
democrat, oravmced that only. 
democratic instruments am 
be used in the'fight against 
crime.” 7 

A survey conducted by El 
Mundo showed that 64_3 pcr 
cent oS Spaniards believe file 
Government was implicated 
in GAL'S atfovities. The de¬ 
tailed evidence presented by 
Sefior Amedo and Sefior 
ppmfnguez is ovefwhdmmg. 
It includes the numbers of 
Swiss bank accounts into 

which their wives deposited 
' £500X100 each, given to them 
by Interior Ministry officials. 

Jos* Maria Aznar, the PP 
leader, is demanding an parly 
general election. But - Sefior 

. GonzAlez says thal he will stay 
put as fang as bis minority 

. .Govenunem.is supported by 
the. Catalan nationalists. Jordi 
Pujol, the Catalan leader, yes¬ 
terday pledged his continued 

crisis is of 
his own making- During 12 
years in power he has seldom 
appeared in the. Cortes, 
prefering to play the states¬ 
man jettingbetwera Europe 
and Latin America. His 
biggest mistake was to com¬ 
pletely lose control of foe 
Interior Ministcy with its bfl- 
Iion-pound dura funds to 
combu Basque separatists 
and orgaoisedcrime.. ' 
.A mkmry source says cots 

ruption set In whm GAL was 
established. After that senior 
police officers took . huge 
bribes! from suppliers to the 

.. multi-million pound state sec¬ 
urity operation for. the Olym¬ 
pic-.-Games tind fiie; Expo 
world fair in ©92.. 

"• Last April Luis RofclAn, 5L 
■who for eight years was head 
'of the Gvd Guard, disap¬ 
peared witil about £8 nffflfnq- 
He said fr was comraon prac¬ 
tice to inflate the salaries oftop 
officials, responsible for the 
fight -against, crime, with 
cheques mate out cm the sihisK 

■futfoflflMUHL ; 
•- -Belatedly. Senor. Gonzalez 
appointed Juan Alberto 
BeBocJu a highly respected 
judge, as- Minister of both 
Just^ai^thefattrior. Sefiior 
JteQOch removed many 

Gonz&lez 
tetevissoa 

as ooe his ministries myesti- 

Harare 
doctor 

Harare: A white anaesthetist 
at the oentre of a race uproar 
over accusations that he ex¬ 
perimented on blacks was 
yesterday found guilty of foil¬ 
ing two patients. Richard 
Gladwell McGown, 58, caused 
the deaths of two patients by 
injecting them with high doses 
of morphine and through 
negligent post-operative care. 
He was acquitted an three 
other counts of culpable homi- 
dde. Dr McGown. who 
trained in Scotland, will be 
sentenced today. (Reuter) 

Burial plan 
Stockholm: Relatives of those 
who died when the forty Es¬ 
tonia sank in toe Baltic Sea 
last September plan to raise 
money to bring to the surface 
for burial the estimated 800 
bodies still on board. (AP) 

Killed by cold * 
Delhi: At feast 62 people have 
died during a four-week cold 
spell in northern India. The 
Press Trust of India said con¬ 
ditions included biting 
winds, snowstorms and 
avalanches. (AFP) 

Lovers’ suicide 
• Paris Two kyvers, a ^rl of D 
and a man of 24, committed 
suicide by lying in the path of 
the Orient Express in eastern 
France because their parents 

[.disapproved of their 
r relationship. (Renter) 

Second quake 
Peking: Another earthquake, 
measuring 6.2 on the Richter 
scale, struck coastal regions of 
southern China where a 
quake iqjured 402 peppfe on 
December 3L No casualties 
were reported. (Reuter) ' 

Red Prince dies 
Hanoi: Prince'Souphanbn- 
vqng, foe former President m 
Laos, who was nickn amed 
“Hie Rod Priacer, has died of 
a Heart attack at 'his- home 
after, a fang Alness. He was 
86. (AFP) Obituary, pageZ 

String ensemble 
Paris; About 60 violins, stage, 
hundreds of years old aa^ 
worth thousands !of pounds^ 
have hem reunited with fo«r 
owners after a fburrday stow 
of wtten iworym^fri?;. '(RetitBrf 
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Fairmount Stockbrokers, Bolton 

Henry Cooke, Lumsden pic, Manchester 

John Siddall & Son Ltd, Manchester 

Llewellyn Greenhaigh Stockbrokers, 

Bolton 
Pilling & Co, Manchester 
Redmayne-Bentley, Manchester 

Sharemarket, Manchester 

Shaw & Co Ltd, Manchester 

W H Ireland Stephens & Co Ltd, 

Manchester 

Wise Speke Ltd, Manchester 

0161 834 2040 

01752 603377 

0161 832 8554 

0161 832 2924 

01204 362233 

0161 834 2332 

0161 832 7471 

01204 21697 

0161 832 6581 

0161 794 8018 

0161 237 9443 

0500 223899 

0800 137014 

0191 201 3990 

Cambridgeshire 

Allied Provincial, Peterborough 01752 603377 

Greig Middleton & Co Ud, Cambridge 01223 327657 

Waters Lunniss, Cambridge, Peterborough 01223 303101 

Hampshire 
Allied Provincial, Lymington 01752 603377 

Branston and Gothard Ltd, Southampton 01703 229229 

John Siddall & Son Ltd, Fareham 01329 288641 

Neilson Cobbold Ltd, 
Southampton, Winchester 0151 242 5353 

Shaw & Co Ltd, Southampton 0500 223899 

Cleveland 

Allied Provincial - Standiffe, 

Middlesbrough 

Wise Speke Ltd, Middlesbrough 

Cornwall 

Allied Provincial - Westlake & Co, 

Redruth 

Greig Middleton & Co Ltd, Truro 

Cumbria 
Allied Provincial, Carfete 

Hargreave Hale & Co, Ga/fisfe 

Neilson Cobbold Ltd, 
Bowness on Windermere 

Derbyshire 
Nicholson Barber & Co, Chesterfield 

Devon 
Allied Provincial - Westlake & Co, 

Plymouth, Exeter. Torquay 

01752 603377 

0191 201 3990 

01752 603377 

01872 222485 

01752 603377 

01228 818110 

0151 242 5228 

0800 413738 

01752 603377 

Hereford & Worcester 

Allied Provincial, Hereford 01752 603377 

CJL Probate & Financial Services, 
Droitwich 01905 770461 

Harris AUday Lea & Brooks, Wbrcesfer 01905 619499 

John Siddall & Son Lid, Malvern 01684 893385 

Laurence Keen, EC4 

Paul E Schweder Miller & Co, EC2 

Pershing Securities Ltd, EM 

Pilling & Co, EC2 
Raphael Zorn Hemsley Ltd, EC2 

Redmayne-Bentley, EOS 

S P Angel & Co, EC3 

Shaw & Co Ltd, EC2 
Walker, Crips, Weddle, Beck pic, EOT 

Waters Lunniss, V/Ci, EC2 

Westons Securities Ud, EC3 

Wise Speke Ltd, EC2 

Merseyside 

Neilson Cobbold Ud, Liverpool 

Richard Bamber and Co, 

Formby, Liverpool 

Norfolk 

Barratt & Cooke, Norwich 

Greig Middleton & Co Ltd, Norwich 

Waters Lunniss, Norwich 

North Yorkshire 

Cawood, Smithle & Co, Harrogate 

Greig Middleton & Co Ltd, Vforte 

Hill Osborne & Co, Scarborough 

Redmayne-Bentley, Harrogate 

Northamptonshire 

Cave & Sons Ud, Northampton 

Waters Lunniss, Northampton 

0171 489 9493 

0171 490 5000 

0171 515 0398 

0171 613 3000 

0171 628 4000 

0171 489 9955 

0171 417 7757 

0500 223399 

0171 253 7502 

0171 405 4865 

0171 283 8466 

0191 201 3990 

0151 242 5228 

01704 833824 

01603 610280 

01603 760226 

01603 622265 

01423 530035 

01904 647911 

01723 372478 

01423 526886 

01604 21421 

01604 602998 

Belleini & Draysey Stockbrokers Ltd, 

Birmingham 
Claveriey Hyde Financial Mgmt Ltd, 

Wotvertiampton 
Fyshe Horton Finney Ltd, Birmingham 

Hams Allday Lea & Brooks, Birmingham 

Hawthorne Securities Ud, Birmingham 

Roy James & Co, Birmingham 

Shakespeares Solicitors, Birmingham 

Shaw & Co Ud, Birmingham 

Walker, Crips, Weddle, Beck pic, Solihull 

West Sussex 
Brown Shipley Stockbroking Ltd, 

Chichester 

Hoodless Brennan & Partners Ltd, 

Worthing 

Neilson Cobbold Ud, Chichester 

West Yorkshire 
Broadbridge (Stockbrokers), Leeds 

Henry Cooke, Lumsden pic, Leeds 

Hill Osborne & Co, Bradford 

Redmayne-Bentiey, Leeds 

Wise Speke Ltd, Leeds 

0121 233 0900 

01782 205501 

0121 236 3111 

0121 625 0008 

0121 236 4086 

0121 200 2200 

0121 643 4853 

0500 223699 

1 01564 770566 

01243 786472 

01903 820520 

0151 242 5353 

0113 242 2211 

0113 243 9011 

01274 728866 

0113 243 6941 

0191 201 3990 

Wiltshire 
Henry Cooke, Lumsden pic, Marlborough 01672 861669 

Hertfordshire 

Hoodless Brennan & Partners Ltd, 

Bishop's Stortford 

Humberside 

Allied Provincial, Hull 
Redmayne-Bentiey, Beverley 

Isle of Wight 

Neilson Cobbold Ud, Newport 

Nottinghamshire 
Allied Provincial - William Chapman Trease & Co, 

01279 501502 

01752 603377 

01482 864090 

0151 242 5228 

Nottingham 

Barratt & Cooke, Mansfield 
Thomas Grant & Co Ltd, Nottingham 

Waters Lunniss, Nottingham 

01752 603377 

01623 23596 
0115 941 1301 

0115 950 3666 

Oxfordshire ni„E0. 
Brown Shipley Stockbroking Ltd, Oxford 01865 243581 

. _ .... n i one HRORRC 

Brown Shipley Stockbroking Ltd, Exeter 0^23423 

Christo ws Ud, Exeter 
CrtywaH Financial Mgmt Ud, Exeter 

M D A Investment Mgmt, Exeter 

Milton Philip J & Co, Barnstaple 

Robson CottereU Ud, Torquay 

Shaw & Co Ud, Plymouth 
Walker, Crips, Weddle, Beck pic, 

Newton Abbott 

01392 210510 

01392 422592 

01392 496320 

01271 44300 

01803 290092 

0500 223899 

01626 335533 

Kent 
Brachers (Solicitors), Maidstone 01622 673423 

Cripps Harries Hall, Tunbridge WeHs 01892 515121 

Foot Davson Investment Consultants Ud, 

Tunbridge Wells 01892 549955 

Jarvis Investment Mgmt Ltd, 

Tunbridge Wells 01892 
Neilson Cobbokl Ud, Tunbridge Wells 0151 242 5228 

Park Equity Services Ltd, Tunbridge WeHs 01892 669667 

Redmayne-Bentiey, Chisiehurst 0181 295 1515 

WilkHiform Stockbrokers, Hawkhurst 01580 754488 

Cave^I Sons Ltd, Femdcwn 
Christows Ltd. Bournemouth. Dorchester 01202 299344 

l A Pritchard Stockbrokere Ltd, Q1202 ^ 

M^oX^estnien. Mgmt, Bournemouth 01202 291662 

Robson Cotterell Ud, m 902 557581 
Bournemouth. Poole, Dorchester 

01202 297035 

01202 291662 

01202 557581 

East Sussex 
Adams & Berners, Lewes 

Brown Shipley Stockbroking Ud. 

BexhiH on Sea 
Donne Milehan. & Haddock. Bnghton 

Duriacher & Co Ltd, Hove 

Robson CottereU Ltd, Eastbourne 

Shawl Co Ltd, Cmnbomugh 

Essex 
Branston and Gothard Ud, 

Westckff cn See 
Gemari Vivian Gray Ud, O**™** 
Redmayne-Bentiey, Ltugh °n Sea 
Walker. Crips. Weddle. Beck pic, 

Colchester 

Brown Shipley Stockbrokmg Ltd, 

Gloucester. Cirencester 

Redmayne-Sentlev. Stroud 

01273 480616 

01424 219111 

01273 744597 

01273 205217 

01323 738059 

0500 223899 

01702 347173 

0800 614858 

01702 470870 

01206 769001 

01242 251000 

01452 525444 

01453 758100 

Lancashire 
Hargreave Hale & Co, Blackpool. Preston 

Hedley & Co, Blackburn 

Leicestershire 

David Booler & Co, Leicester 

Hill Osborne & Co, Leicester 

Thomas Grant & Co Ud, Leicester 

Wilshere Baldwin & Co, Leicester 

Lincolnshire 

Hill Osborne & Co, Lincoln 

Streets Ud, Lincoln 

London 
Albert E Sharp, EC2 

Allied Provincial, SE1 
Augustine Ud, EC1 

Barnard M D & Co Ud, E15. ECS 

Branston and Gothard Ltd, EC2 

Brown Shipley Stockbroking Ltd, EC2 

Chelsea Financial Services Ltd, SW10 

01253 21575 

01254 699333 

0116 253 7037 

0116 253 7788 

0116 255 0535 

0116 254 1344 

01522 525225 

01522 513311 

0121 233 2035 

01752 603377 

0171 606 4525 

0181 534 9090 

0171 614 8400 

0171 726 4059 

0171 351 6022 

Christchurch Investment Mgmt Ud, ECT 0171 726 4057 

Dunbar Boyle & Kingsley Ud, El 0171 247 8898 

Duriacher 4 Co Ltd, EC2 0171 828 4308 

Gerrard Vivian Gray Ltd, WCl 0800614858 
Greig Middleton & Co Ud, EC2 0171 392 4000 

Hargreave Hale & Co, W1 0171 409 0840 

Henry Cooke, Lumsden pic. SE1 0171 962 0 

Hoodless Brennan & Partners Ltd, EC2 0171 739 1400 

Invesco Private Portfolio Mgmt Ud, EC2 0171 929 5269 

ite Siddall & Son Ltd, SE7 0171 237 1090 

Keith Bayley Rogers & Co 

(Stockbrokers), SEI 
Killlk & Co. SW3. EC3. NWS. SW6. W1 0171 384 4400 

Harris AUday Lea & Brooks, Banbury 0 

Redmayne-Bentiey, Henley on Thames 0 

Shropshire 

Harris AUday Lea & Brooks, 

Bridgnorth. Ludlow c 

Somerset 
Barnard M D & Co Ud - Barnard Marsh. 

WeHs C 
Neilson Cobbold Ltd, Taunton 0 

South Yorkshire 

Duriacher & Co Ltd. Rotherham ( 

Nicholson Barber & Co, 

Sheffield, Doncaster 

Staffordshire 
Cameron McDonald (Asset Mgmt) Ltd, 

Newcastle under Lyrrie, Lichfield 

Claveriey Hyde Financial Mgmt Ltd, 

Stoke on Trent. Newcastle under Lyme. 

Stone 
P H Pope & Son Stockbrokers, 

Stoke on Trent 

Suffolk 
Birkett Westhorp & Long (Solicitors), 

Ipswich 
Branston and Gothard Ud, 

Bury Sf Edmunds 

Gerrard Vivian Gray Ltd. Ipswich 
Redmayne-Bentiey, Bury SI Edmunds 

Walker, Crips, Weddle, Beck pic, 

Stowmarket 

Surrey 
Assets International Mgmt Tadworth 

Greig Middleton & Co Ud, Guildford 

Tyne & Wear 

AlUed Provincial - John S Smith 4 Co, 

Newcastle upon Tyne 

Wise Speke Ltd, Newcastle upon Tyne 

West Midlands 

Albert E Sharp, Birmingham 

; Allied Provincial - Smith Keen Murray, 

Birmingham 

01295 262562 

01491 411022 

01746 761444 

01749 679977 

0151 242 5228 

01709 368490 

0800 413738 

01782 628911 

01782 205501 

01782 202154 

01473 232300 

012B4 704114 

0800 614858 

01284 723761 

01449 771882 

01737 830010 

01483 300585 

SCOTLAND 

Dumfries & Galloway 

Bell Lawrie White, Dumfries c 

Grampian Region 
Abtrust Bell Lawrie Ltd, Aberdeen < 

Cooper 4 Hay, Aberdeen 

Highland Region 
Redmayne-Bentiey, Inverness 

Stirling Hendry & Co, Inverness 

Lothian Region 
Albyn Investments Ltd, Edinburgh l 

AlUed Provincial - Parsons Penny, 

Edinburgh 

Bell Lawrie White, Edinburgh 1 

Greig Middleton 4 Co Ud, Edinburgh 1 

Neilson Cobbold Ud, Edinburgh 1 

Tome 4 Co, Edinburgh 

Strathclyde Region 

Allied Provincial - Parsons Penny, 

Glasgow 
Greig Middleton 4 Co Ltd, Glasgow 

Redmayne-Bentiey, Glasgow 

Stirling Hendry 4 Co, Glasgow 

Tayside Region 

Allied Provincial, Dundee 
Redmayne-Bentiey, Perth 

Stirling Hendry 4 Co, Dundee 

WALES 

Ctywd 
Allied Provincial, Cotwyn Bay 

Gwynedd 
Hargreave Hale 4 Co, Bangor 
Henry Cooke. Lumsden pic, Llandudno 

South Glamorgan 

Allied Provincial, Cardiff 

NORTHERN IRELAND 

Cunningham Coates Ud, Belfast 

D M Wright & Partners, Londonderry 

Magennis 4 Co, Newry 

CHANNEL ISLANDS 

} Guernsey 

; Rowan 4 Co Ud, St Peter Port 

Shaw 4 Co Ltd, Si Peter Port 

01387 252361 

01224 589345 

01224 573344 

01463 772072 
01463 220113 

0131 220 0592 

01752 603377 

0131 225 2566 

0131 226 1234 

0151 242 5353 

0131 225 1766 

01752 603377 

0141 221 8103 

0141 248 6941 

0141 248 6033 

01752 603377 

01738 441144 

01382 226282 

01752 603377 

01248 353242 

01492 874391 

01752 603377 

01232 237142 

01504 263344 

01693 64317 

01481 51515 

0500 223399 

01752 6033-77 

0191 201 3990 

0121 233 2035 

01752 603377 

Jersey 

Rowan & Co Ltd. Sf Helier 

ISLE OF MAN 

Hargreave Hale & Co, G/enwne 

R L Stott & Co, Douglas 

Ramsey Crookall & Co Ltd, Douglas 

01534 31007 

01624 352330 

01624 662400 

01624 623884 

PLC and Power 
nsedinQ advice 



The quiet man trapped in a royal scandal 

David Butler 
explains why he 

is leaving the 
Oxford and 

Cambridge Club 

An open letter to the chairman 
of the United Oxford and 
Cambridge Universities Club. 
71 Pall Mall. 
London SWI. 

Dear Chairman. I am, most regretfully, send¬ 
ing you my resignation 
after 43 years’ member¬ 
ship of the club. One does 

not lightly give up association 
with so comfortable and civi¬ 
lised an institution. But the 
action—or the inaction—of the 
dub committee has made it 
impossible for a self-respecting 
Oxford don to remain involved 
with a body that remains so 
flagrantly impervious to the will 
of its members or to the norms 
of contemporary British society. 

The chib’s origins in 1817 were 
as a gathering place for matricu¬ 
lated members of the two old 
universities (my great-grandfa¬ 
ther. George Butler, was one of 
the founders]. All members of 
the universities were then male. 
Today more than 40 per cent of 
matriculating undergraduates 
are female, and every Oxford 
and Cambridge college admits 
women. 

Members of the dub. myself 
included, were slow to recognise 
this fact. But when, a few years 
ago, we began to argue that an 
Oxford and Cambridge Club 
should treat all members of the 

David Butler, resigning after 43 years because it is “too embarrassing for this non-militant male to remain a member" 

university equally, a group of 
members, with the aid of well- 
organised proxies, pushed 
through a resolution that any 

change in the dub’s rules should 
have the explicit support of a 
majority of the club’s total 
membership, and that five years 
must elapse before any proposal 
was brought up for a second 
time. 

Some of us pointed out that, in 
a postal vote of a far-flung 
community, a 50 per cent turn¬ 
out was almost inconceivable. 
We were unduly pessimistic. 
When the issue of admitting 
women on equal terms with 
men came to a vote. 62 per cent 
of ballots were returned. The 
vote divided 76 percent to 24 per 
cent in favour of change. But as 
proportions of the total member¬ 
ship. 49 per cent favoured 
having women as full members 
to 14 per cent against Out of 
3.000 and more members (the 
500 lady associates pay only a 
quarter of the men’s subscrip¬ 
tion and. of course, have no 
vote), the result was only 70 
votes short of the high hurdle 
that had been set 

That vote was announced in 
September 1993. One might 
have thought that faced with so 

dear an expression of opinion, 
the club committee would have 
shown some immediate under¬ 
standing. But nothing had hap¬ 
pened by June 1994" when die 
dub had its annual meeting. 
Worse, despite pressure then, 
nothing had happened by the 
end of the year. There is nothing 
unconstitutional in the commit¬ 
tee's inaction — only a remark¬ 
able lack of political compre¬ 
hension or generosity . The modest proposal 

that lady guests and 
lady assodate mem¬ 
bers might be allowed 

to walk up our grand staircase 
and also to enter the library has 
lain firmly on the table. 

A private dub is immune 
from the provisions of the Sex 
Discrimination Acl Bui a club 
composed entirely of people 
from two such ancient and 
humane institutions as Oxford 
and Cambridge is surely in a 
special position. The dub uses 
the universities’ names and 
their emblems. As Lord Jenkins, 
Oxford's Chancellor, has point¬ 

ed out the Oxford University 
Press would have a very differ¬ 
ent aura if h was merely called 
the Jericho Press in honour of its 
little quartier of the rity. 

Some Oxbridge college heads 
have already left the dub in 
quiet protest at its behaviour. 
Others are seriously consider¬ 
ing a collective and public 
resignation. 

Some friends have said that I 
should stay on to refight the 
issue when it becomes constitu¬ 
tionally possible three years 
hence. But that is a long time to 
wait and to tolerate a regime 
that in 16 months has made no 
reaction to so overwhelming an 
expression of the members’ 
sentiments. 

Indeed, the modest compro¬ 
mise that the committee could 
speedily have made — allowing 
to ladies somewhat greater ac¬ 
cess to the facilities — would 
hardly meet the central griev¬ 
ance. An eminent professor 
from Princeton (which went 
mixed after Oxbridge) finds (hat 
she cannot exercise foil recipro¬ 
cal membership. An Oxford 

head of house (not my wife) feels 
forced to resign her assodate 
membership on being denied 
access to the library and the 
main stairs. A non-militant 
Cambridge professor explains 
that she cannot accept a lunch 
invitation to so sexist an institu¬ 
tion. It becomes too embarrass¬ 
ing for this non-militant male to 
remain a member. 

It is alt so silly. Almost 40 
years ago 1 became die first 
person to be dean of a mixed 
college in Oxford or Cambridge. 
Today my wife is the first 
woman to be head of a formerly 
all-male college. The problems 
associated with going mixed are 
negligible. The advantages are 
great. In 1995 it rib longer seems 
civilised to remain a member of 
an institution in which the 
responsible general committee 
seems determined to retain ev¬ 
ery existing barrier to the equal 
treatment of women. 

Yours sincerely. 
DAVID BUTLER 
• The author has teen a Fellow of 
Nuffield College. Oxford, since IQS I 

Time to take stock of die latest move 
in die agonising and apparently 
interminably royal chess game 

that has been monopolising this coun¬ 
try's attention for the past ten years at 
least Observing die dignity with which 
Brigadier Packer Bowles yesterday quit 
the board. I resolved never again to use 
the word “pawn” as a term of 
disparagement. 

On the face of it* Andrew. Parker 
Bowles was brought up to be nobody's 
pawn. On the contrary, he was trained to 
be a leader of men and displayed, 
according to those who served under 
him in Londonderry during the worst of 
the Troubles, all the deniable soldierly 
virtues. Thar these include unflinching 
devotion to Queen and- country goes 
without saying. But who could 

’ have guessed, when he took his 
•place as a pageboy at the 
Queen's coronation, whai ap¬ 
palling trials would later be 
devised for him? 

Bemg the husband of aroyal 
mistress must have been hu¬ 
miliating enough in the past 
but did any of them ever have 
to suffer any calamity so 
excruciating as publication of - MAI 
the “Camillagare" tapes? Did xjnH 
they have to grit their teeth and 
protest their loyalty to the man 
who had aickolded them while watching 
him regale the multitude, both on 
television and m pages of earnest and 
sdfijustifying prose, with a blow-by- 
blow history of die affair? 

No they didn’t Camilla Parker 
Bowles's great-grandfather. Mr Keppel, 
is a man erf whom I know nothing, but 
lYn pretty sure he was able to step out of 
his house in the mornings without 
having men with microphones leap out 
of the bushes to inquire how he felt about 
his wife's affair with the future Edward 
VII. 

So how doesa traditional sort of fellow 
cope with these modem tribulations? 
Why. in a traditional sort of way, if he 
knows what’s good for him. He follows 
the old rules and keeps his back straight 
and his mouth buttoned. (Brigadier 
Parker Bowles'S bock, incidentally, has 
the benefit of a bitofextra stiffening by a - 
pair of metal rods inserted after a fall. 
while riding in a race at Ascot). ' 

His wife, a similarly traditional sorr of 
fellow, follows suit and earns respect by ’ 
becoming, as a reader pointed out in a 
letter yesterday, one of a pathetically 
small group of confidants (among whom 
the Queen’s former Private Secretary, 
Lord Charteris. can no longer be 
numbered) to whom royalty can unbur¬ 
den without having to worry about the 
confidence being carried steamingto the 
press. Such stoical discretion has en¬ 
abled the brigadier to lead a humiliated 

MARGOT 
NORMAN 

but at leastreasrmably independent and 
not at all monastic life fa London, while 
maintaining a united family front in 
Wiltshire, and ultimately to manage 
what looks — if such a thing is not a 
contradiction in terms — like an exem¬ 
plary divorce.' Haidly an occasion for 
rejoicing, but at least not a bloody mess 
like the rest of that on-goirig chess game. 

• The Prince and Princess of Wales were 
both brought up in the same tradition 
but—being both, in their differentways, 
devoted to the notion that the best way to 
preseive the monartiiy is to modernise it 
— they have contrived to produce a 
succession, of almost comically disas¬ 
trous revisions to the rules for coping 
with this situation. 
. By going.to Australia for Christinas 

and the New Year I managed 
to escape the cold, but not that 
infernal beard game; they are 
playing it their own way down 
there, as they inch towards 

' becoming a republic. At this 
stage, even the republicans 
openly say bow sorry they are 
far die monarchists: the mon¬ 
archists themselves are in de- 

- spair as they watch the 
3<3T Waieses losing the game for 
yjAvj them. I lost count of the 

jromber of traditionally-in¬ 
clined folk who told me they 

bad recently become republicans by 
default “because of the way your (note 
the distancing pronoun] damned Royal 
Fhmlly have forgotten what’s expected of 
them". 

The other sort of Australian republi¬ 
can, the committed sort will tell you that 
what’s wrong with Britain is that it is 
doomed to live in while the monarchy 
persists. “Look at you all." they say. 
“dredging about in your history for 
precedents all foe time instead of looking 
ahead." In respect eff-precedent, at any rate, 

they have a point Edward VH was a 
trememloasly popular king and a 

tremendously unfaithful husband, while 
poor, old ChartesT was feithfui and 
serious, yet' lo$L his head- Nell Gwyn 

. appears to have been a cross between 
Barbara Windsor and foe Duchess of 
York. and yet everybody loved her. while 
CteniUa Parker Bowfes must now be 
accounted foe mpsj suitable consort for 
foe Prince of Wafe^but 71 per cent of 
Sun ..readers say ;1hey would be 
scandalised if be married her. But then, 
a resounding 84 per cent trf than were 
saying yesterday that Prince Charles 
shoiild not become king at all, which 
leaves us all staring at a very foggy 

^ marriage may 
t&jf&.&e.ooly victim of this 

Throw restraint to the wind, and don the white stilettos. Vulgarity is in 

BEING vulgar is considered a 
sin — at' least by Lord 
Charteris. who was not exactly 
complimenting the Duchess of 
York when he called her a 
vulgarian. “She is vulgar, 
vulgar, vulgar and that is 
that." foe Queen's former pri¬ 
vate secretary tok* The Specta¬ 
tor last week. Pblonius felt the 
same way 400 years earlier 
when he told his son in 
Hamlet: “Be thou familiar but 
by no means vulgar." 

The definition of a vulgari¬ 
an varies. Inferior, inelegant, 
graceless, plebeian, cheap, 
crude, tasteless, irreverent, 
brassy, grasping, foul- 
mouthed. 'slobby, ignorant, 
rude, uncouth and excessive 
have ail been used. 

Which means Lord Charter- 
is has probably got it right in 
one sense over Ferric' She 
came to fame throwing bread 
rolls and refined her vulgarity 
prodding racegoers in the rear 
with an umbrella and bellow¬ 
ing in /r*s A Royal Knockout, 

But. instead of feigning 
indifference when cornered on 
the ski slopes last week about 
the insult. Fergje should have 
taken his words as a compli¬ 
ment Only later, when Lord 
Charteris tried to make 
amends by calling her “a nice, 
sweet girl", should she have 
taken offence. 

Vulgarians are bom. not 
bred. You either are one or you 
aren't, and those who are 
lucky enough to be bom 
vulgarians should use it 
because being vulgar is in. 

The word derives from the 
Latin “vulgus". meaning the 
common people. But being 
vulgar is not necessarily a 
matter of class, as foe Romans 
knew'. Seneca, the Emperor 
Nero’s writer-in-residence, got 
it right when he said; "You can 
find the vulgar in ail ranks trf 
society and they are not al¬ 
ways distinguished by the 
dress they wear." 

Vulgar people have more 
fun — as Elizabeth Hurley 
could tell you—and those who 
are restrained don't. That 
black safety pin of a dress by 
Versace that Miss Hurley 
wore may have been vulgar, 
but it relaunched her career in 
a wav that no musluoom- 
coloured trouser suit by 
Armani could have. 

Most people would prefer to 
have a lavish dinner with a 
slobbering Henry VlII than 
join his po-faced daughter 
Queen Mary for a hen nighL 
Faistaff had a better time than 
Hamlet. 

Brassiness 
enters a 

golden age 
Joanna Lumley only be¬ 

came obscenely famous and 
got her OBE when she be¬ 
haved really, really grossly as 
Patsy in Absolutely Fabulous. 
discovering crotchless knick¬ 
ers. Bollinger and blood-red 
talons. 

It may be vulgar to many 
five times, but it is probably a 
lot more entertain¬ 
ing to be Elizabeth 
Taylor than the 
Princess of Wales . 
eating Christmas 
lunch on her own. 
The vulgar never lie 
bade on their own 
and think of Eng¬ 
land: they get on 
with it. Preferably in 
their Jacuzzi. A! 

U is the same in yxjfy 
politics and busi- tnu 
ness at the moment 
William Waldegrave, the Ag¬ 
riculture Minister, may have 
made it into All Souls and foe 
Cabinet, but he always looks 
miserable, whereas Edwina 
Currie, a vulgarian, looks as 
though she is having a far 
better time writing about the 
sexual antics of her fellow 
MRs. Lord Archer is less 
fragrant and less couth than 
his wife.but he strafes more. 

vulgar, taking stretch limns 
ana munching double-choc 

ALICE 

THOMSON 

MARK. Thatcher, worried that 
he might not be vulgar enough 
on his own. married a Texan 
heiress, AD Americans, except 
those who came over on the 
Mayflower and the designer 
Ralph Lauren, revel in being 

and munching double-dioc 
drip brownies in the back. 
They aren’t afraid of letting 
foe world know that they are 
having a good time. 

Hello! magazine. Blind 
Date, foe National Lottery 
and Absolutely Fabulous are 
all temples to vulgarity. Fan¬ 

tastically successful, 
they need to be ac¬ 
companied by a 
Babycham with a 
cheny and paper 
umbrella to be best 
appreciated Black¬ 
pool now has more 
visitors than foe 
whole of Portugal by 
being brash and 

2E brassy-. The list is 
cr^lsj endless. 
Z-Z—. . Being vulgar is 

definitely in. Being a 
prim prude isnot. The fashion 
world stopped being vulgar ai 
the beginning of the 1990s and 
it was a disaster. Worthy 
grunge took over..Greasy hair 
and dirty nails were boring. 
Now. .glamour — as the fash¬ 
ion, world prefers to raff its 
new vulgar excesses — isback. 
and designers can have more 
fun. Red lipstick, cleavages, 
petrodded teg four, shoulder- 
pads and leopanLskin prints 
are everywhere.' 

The designers Vivienne 
Westwood and Gianni 
Versace have always under¬ 
stood excessive tackiness and 
realised that, taken To ex¬ 
tremes, vulgar becomes kitsch - 

which becomes deeply hip. 
“Being vulgar is great and is 

very cool now," say’s Lisa 
Armstrong, foe associate edi¬ 
tor of Vogue magazine. “It 
must be done with knowing¬ 
ness and a strong sense of 
humour and irony. There is 
nothing better than wearing 
sequins at 10am and dying 
one's hair red- Everyone is 
going glitzy in the dubs." 

Ms Armstrong advises po¬ 
tential vulgarians to go all out 
to achieve foe best effect, 
although she says that it does 
take guts. “The comedienne 
Sandra Bernhard can be won¬ 
derfully vulgar in skin-tight 
PVC trousers, purple boas and 
vast red lips, but it just makes 
her look more amazing. A lot 
of well-brought-up girls can 
look great in really tarty 
outfits with safety pins 
through their noses. Everyone 
knows it’s just a joke except 
perhaps their grandmothers,” 
she says. “It is much better fit 
be vulgar than nkeJ* 

JOHN Mortimer sums it up. 
"Anything without a him of 
vulgarity isn’t very interest¬ 
ing. A lot of good writers and 
most good comics are vulgar. 
Many good politicians, such 
as Dennis Skinner, are vulgar. 
All vulgarity means is being in 
tune with popular tastes. So if 
you have no vulgarity you are 
probably out.of touch. Chau¬ 
cer was vulgar, as was Byron 
and Winston Churchill. I 
have a strong streak of vulgar¬ 
ity and I am glad." 

In fact, Bergie should have 
told Lord Charteris that the 
vulgarless aren’t worth know¬ 
ing. and that from nowon she 
will go a Gate further. Wear 
that Vivienne Westwood cor¬ 
set with those fishnets, collect 
those miniature porcelain 
characters from the Sunday 
magazines, drive a tangerine 
Ferrari, and drop any pretence 
to sophistication. 

Car Insurance 
over £300? 
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Away from the spotlight, shapely and sleek styles are emphasising the feminine ‘feel-good5 factor 

Cream wool/cashmere mix mini-dress, to order, Edina 
Ronay. 141 Kings Road, SW3 (inquiries 071-352 1085); 

black opaque tights, £3.99, Arisioc, major department stores 
nationwide; white strappy heels, £135, Russell & Bromley. 

24-25 New Bond Street, W1 and selected branches 
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Softly, 
softly, 

seduction 
WITH the head- f===s 
lines full of hard- 
edged glamour, one 
might be forgiven 
for thinking that at 
this moment fash¬ 
ion has little else to 
offer. However, far 
removed from the ZTWi 
glare of the cam- ‘ 
era’s flash, a softer, 
seductive statement JA3 
is turning heads. w 

Knitwear is no 
longer seen as - 
fuddy-duddy. For- — —. 
get Grandma’s 
Christmas gifts, this season 
the catwalks are full of 
tempting two-ply triumphs. 
The latest look is shapely and 
sleek, pale and creamy, echo¬ 
ing fashion’s refocused vision 
of femininity. 

Nothing is more attractive 
than cashmere, and though 
pricey, it is probably the best 
investment anyone can make. 

The designer Shayesteh Na- 
zemi specialises in cashmere 
and is one of the people re¬ 
sponsible for giving knitwear 
a fashion accent Her designs, 
for Shi Cashmere, are 
seasonless, but this season 

uaaaiii Bi*OK«tai 

SALE NOW ON 
60% oil Mhcttd Hmo. La Paris, 

Baachwr. Lajaby and many othar 
iMjpaUMn 

Oponmg hours 9-30orn - 5.30pm 
3 MmpaMf Mmn, MantpaBar fiuaat. 
Hvmaota, HGi2TQ 
TApfaw 1042^630372_ 

EMMA HOPE’S SHOES 

SALE 
33 Atnwey Street, EC1 -©■ 
Teh 071-833 2367 ANGB 

Fashion 

IAIN R, 
WEBB 

_ — jj favourites include 
knee-length wrap 
dresses and tunic- 
style mini-dresses. 

Balantyne. N. 
Peal, Pringle, and 
Johnstons of Elgin 
are Famous for their 

inn cashmere, and have 
lun all added more 

fashion-aware styl- 
J R. ing to their recent 
RR collections. 

Cashmere may 
- be everyone’s first 
_choice, but this sea¬ 

son there are plenty 
of irresistible and less expen¬ 
sive. options — mohair, ango¬ 
ra and alpaca. Lambswool, or 
cashmere-wool mixes, are 
equally strong. 

Another designer who has 
been at the forefront of the 
knitwear revolution is Joseph. 
Over the years, he has devel¬ 
oped his Tricot range, and he 
unveiled his latest collection 
last October. Again, knitted 
wrap dresses were popular, as 
were little knitted haltemeck, 
and slip dresses in fine, gauzy 
yams. Joseph also showed 
knitted separates — polo shirts 
and clingy skirts. 

This spring, the high street 
is full of fabulous new-look 
knit separates. Button- 
through tops, twin sets and 
cropped sweaters in neutral 
creamy tones and pastel 
shades can be found at Top 
Shop, Jigsaw, French Connec¬ 
tion and Oasis. 

These new knitted sepa¬ 
rates are all pan of the less 
aggressive “secretary smart- 
look, for which a clean line 
and spare silhouette are all- 
important Accessorised with 
opaque-black tights and 
high, strappy heels, even the 
tiniest knitted T-shirt dress 
assumes an air of simple 
elegance. 

Whatever politicians may 
promise, it is fashion that is 
providing the “feel-good- fac¬ 
tor — right here and now. 

MANOLO BLAHNIK 

FROM 13th JANUARY 1995 
LADIES & GENTLEMEN 

HALF PRICE 

49-51 OLD CHURCH STREET LONDON SW3 5BS 

PHONE 352 8622 AND 352 3863 

NOW ON 
32 Sloane Street, London SW1 

153 New Bond Street, London W1 
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ABOVH beige lie Iron! dress. £695. Shi Cashmere. 
30 Lowndes Street. SWi (inquiries 071-235 3e29i: tights, as far leti. 
cream suede strappy shoes, £i 15 Russell S Bromley, as before 

LEFT: pale beige iambswool cardigan, £63, pale bergs 
cashmere skirt. £162. Pringle. 93 New Bond Street. Wl 

'inquiries 0450 360259] 
Photographs by RICHARD LOHR 

Hair and make-up by Mary-Jane Frost 

HOTLINE__ 

• FANS of Monsoon wiU be pleased to find a new beauty 
range on the shelves. The Monsoon fragrance has been 
developed to complement the label's vaguely ethnic, 
individual style of dressing. Featuring a combination of lily. 
gardenia, ylang. sandalwood and amber, the range — 
which includes an eau de toilette, bath and shower gel, and 
body lotion — has an exotic, narural-based fragrance. 
Available from Harrods, department stores, pharmacies 
and Monsoon fashion stores. Prices start at £17.95. 
• THE occasional forays into ihe world of wedding dresses 
by Jasper Conran have been very successful. His most 
recent creation was for Lady Sarah Chatto (nde Armstrong- 
Jones), well known for her sense of understated style. Now 
those less able to afford a Conran one-off can choose a style 
from his new collection of wedding dresses. The first 
unveiling will be at You and Your Wedding Live V5! on 
Saturday when the Conran gowns will be paraded on the 
catwalk alongside dresses by Tomaz Stansewski. Caroline 
Charles. Elizabeth Emanuel and Dolce & Gabbana. The 
range, which starts at £600. is also available from Liberty. 
Regent Street, Wl. and Caroline Castigliano. 54 Chihern 
Street. Wl. and 136 High Street. Esher, Surrey. For tickets to 
the show, at Westminster Central Hall, phone 071-437 07%. 

Rachel Coluns 

Meet Clinique's 3-Step 

Skincare System and 

discover great skin at 

a great price! 

In a oneto-one consultation with the 

Clinique Expert, you'll see how skin at 

any age can be made to look softer, 

fresher, newer. 

AH it takes... just three steps, twice a 

day • at an affordably low price. 
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What Price . 
Great Skin? 

£36.00 
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■ >• .different 
'£ rr^s tuning tote 

The Expert wiU also introduce you to our 

latest skin makeover marvel - 

Turnaround Cream For Dry Skin. 

Clinique Great Skin Workshops. 

Available from Saturday 14th January 

until Saturday 28 January 1995. 

Do call for an appointment or 

stop by the Clinique Counter at 

House of Fraser today. 

One gift per customer, while stocks last 

CLINIQUE 
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BARKERS • ARMY & NAVY ■ DAVID EVANS ■ DICKINS & JONES • BINNS 

DH EVANS • HOWELLS • JOLLYS ■ ARNOTTS • CAVENDISH HOUSE • HOUSE OF FRASER 

FRASERS • DINGLES • KENDALS RACKHAMS ■ SCHOFIELDS • HAMMONDS 
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Divorce that 
may rock the 

monarchy 
The Prince of Wales faces an 

agonising, impossible quandary 

On November 25. 1936, 
the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, Neville 

Chamberlain, made an entry 
in his diary. “1 learned... that 
the K. had now swung round 
and had taken up the position 
that he would contract a morg¬ 
anatic marriage to be legalised 
by act or parliament... It was 
agreed (at a meeting of minis¬ 
ters! that we must act cautious¬ 
ly. and find out attitude of Op¬ 
position and of Dominions be¬ 
fore committing ourselves 
... I have no doubt that if it 
were possible to arrange the 
morganatic marriage, this 
would only be the prelude to 
the further step erf making 
Mrs S Queen with full rights." 

Nearly 60 years later, the 
announcement of Camilla and 
Andrew Parker Bowles's deci¬ 
sion to end their marriage is 
again raising the question 
whether a particular divorced 
woman might become Queen 
of England, and the question 
of the intentions of the Prince. 
It seems to be generally as¬ 
sumed as by Lord Charteris. 
that die Prince of Wales in¬ 
tends shortly to obtain a 
divorce himself. Camilla 
Parker Bowles will now be di¬ 
vorced before he is. She is 
regarded, again by Lord Char¬ 
teris, as "the love of his life". 
If both of _ 
them were __ 

iiVrr Wili 
ing would be *** 
more natu- Ls no* 
ral than for xYvuJ* 
them to be 
married af~ - 
ter the sec¬ 
ond divorce had come 
through. Yet a royal marriage 
is an act of state; it involves the 
Government, the Opposition, 
the Commonwealth, the 
Church of England and public 
opinion: it involves die Queen. 

As with his great uncle, the 
Prince’s intentions are them¬ 
selves impossible lor outsiders 
to know. Perhaps he does not 
know himself. He could decide 
to remain married to the 
Princess of Wales, though the 
momentum of events seems to 
be making that impossible. 

The Prince could resume 
seeing Mrs Parker Bowles, but 
leave it at that, and eventually 
ascend the throne as an 
unmarried king, though with 
a special friendship. He could 
deckle to marry and retire 
into private life, as did King 
Edward VIII. He could marry, 
damn the torpedoes, and seek 
to make Mrs Parker Bowles 
his queen. Human nature be¬ 
ing what it is. he could 
eventually marry somebody 
quite different, whom he 
may not even yet have met. 
The question which will not 
easily go away, now that the 
Parker Bowleses have an¬ 
nounced their intention to 
divorce, is whether Prince 
Charles will divorce the Prin¬ 
cess of Wales, marry Camilla, 
and make her queen — the 
intention Neville Chamber- 
lain suspected in 1956. 

Such a decision would put 
the Queen herself in a difficult 
position. The Royal Marriage 
Act of 1772could not be applied 
satisfactorily in practice. That 
Act would purport to invali¬ 
date any proposed marriage 
that the Prince of Wales might 
make without the Queen’s con¬ 
sent. but it is not conceivable 
that the Queen would take her 
son to court or seek an 

Rees~Mogg 

injunction to restrain him. 
Nor. if she did so. would she 
succeed. The Act covers all the 
descendants of King George 
II. but exempts “the issue of 
princesses who have married, 
or may hereafter many into 
foreign families". Hie Duke of 
Edinburgh is descended from 
such a Princess, while Queen 
Victoria was herself such a 
Princess. Prince Charles is 
therefore exempt from the 
Rqyal Marriage Act by at (east 
two of his lines of descent. Yet 
he could hardly make a con¬ 
troversial " marriage without 
his Sovereign^ consent. 

The greatest difficulty 
would lie in public opinion, 
not only in Britain but in 
those Commonwealth coun¬ 
tries which have remained 
monarchies. Certainly the idea 
of a morganatic marriage can 
be discarded, now as in 1936. It 
would have to be approved by 
too many parliaments, and 
could not be expected to carry 
in a single one of them. Some 
Commonwealth countries are 
on the verge of becoming re¬ 
publics: that may happen in 
any case, but a controversial 
marriage would be a gift to 
the republicans of the 
Commonwealth. 

in Britain, we can see that 
there is a paradox in this. 
_ Almost all 

the repubti- 

> 0X1 OP™011 5cun l jf try is found 
1 AnfTfT amon8 hber- VLUYV al-minded 

OO people, the 
- sort of people 

who believe 
that the monarchy is an obso¬ 
lete relic of a feudal age. These 
are also the people who are 
most tolerant of dlvoroe; some 
of them think that marriage is 1 
also an obsolete retie of a 
feudal age. The people who 
would fold Camilla Parker 
Bowles least acceptable as 
queen are those who are most 
monarchist With them she is 
unpopular not for herself but 
because she is seen as a threat 
to their values. 

Camilla Parker Bowles’s di¬ 
vorce is therefore an embar¬ 
rassment to the Prince of 
Wales; indeed it might have 
been preferable to have post¬ 
poned it at least until after 
his own divorce, if that is to 

occur. The Prince is in a pos¬ 
ition in which he feces a 
question he cannot answer, yet 
it is one that everyone will ask. 
and will goon asking. He can 
hardly say that he will never 
ronany, or will never many 
Camilla. He can hardly say 
that he hopes eventually to 
marry her, with all the consti¬ 
tutional difficulties that would 
arise. 

In 1936. there were not only 
the intentions of the King to be 
considered, fort also those of 
Mrs Simpson. At the last min¬ 
ute she did indeed foresee the 
false situation she was letting 
herself in for. and the alienat¬ 
ed life that lay ahead. She tried 
to draw bade, but it was too 
(ate. No doubt Mrs Parker 
Bowles is feeling her own 
anguish. This drama may 
decide the future of the monar¬ 
chy. but there is also in it 
almost infinite pain, for the 
couples, for their children and 
for those of their parents who 
are still airve. As a machine for 
torturing the innocent as well 
as the guib>*. the rack had 
nothing on the divorce courts. 

Alan Coren 

“ We have grown apart and there is little of common interest between 
us— we liave therefore decided to seek, divorce.... ” 

An unnecessary rout 
Tony Blair is looking tike Lord 

Cardigan entering the Valley 
of Death. 1 can see him 
suppressing the panic rising 

in his gorge. He knows that duty 
calls. With a proud last glance at his 
Islington hussars, he moves his horse 
to a trot Ahead lie the Labour guns, 
drawn up on the heights of Cause 
Pour. He will reach them at a party 
conference on April 29. 

There is a Lord Raglan somewhere 
in the sky cursing every attempt by a 
Labour leader to show bravado and 
modernise his party ideology. Mr 
Blair's struggle over the commitment 
to public ownership is a case in 
point To most members of the 
public, it is so daft, so irrelevant and 
so implausible as not to be worth a 
fight It is like repealing capital 
punishment for treason or for ravish¬ 
ing the Sovereign. There are more 
important things to be done between 
breakfast-time and tea. 

Yet on Monday Mr Blair launched 
something strangely entitled Lab¬ 
ours “1995 agenda” It had three 
items. He says he wants to stop rafl 
privatisation, curb the profits of 
privatised utilities and restore mort¬ 
gage subsidies for the unemployed. 
That makes two tost causes—he says 
he will not renationalise either—and 
one that is merely expensive. This 
agenda is so lacking in fibre as to 
qualify for a New Labour muesli 
joke. At least when the party rebels 
talk of common ownership of "the 
commanding heights of the econo¬ 
my" you can see a stir run through 
the ranks and Dennis Skinner darge 
forward with blood dripping from his 
fangs. The troops know whai is 
expected of them. 

Mr Blair must believe that public 
utilities should either be in the public 
sector, or not This is surely a matter 
of some principle. He says (hat ureter 
the Tories they should be in public 
ownership, yet he concedes that 
under Labour he might keep them in 
the private sector. This is odd. Small 
wonder his followers are showing 
concern. I cannot see why he does not 
opt for public-sector control in ring¬ 
ing terms, and leave his lieutenants id 
argue later about ownership, money 
and timing. This would require at 
most a modest change to Clause 
Four. What is the problem? 

The problem is that both Labour 
and the Tories are on ideological 
autopilot over privatisation. They 
wander the corridors of Westminster 
waving banners or. which is written 
“Ya Boo. Privatise:" or “Ya Boo. 

The Tories have introduced a sly form 

of nationalisation — so why doesn’t 

Blair have the sense to support it? 

Nationalise?" or. in Mr Blairs case, 
“Urn... Erl” Just as politicians 
misread what happened under Attlee 
as nationalisation, so they misread 
what happened under Thatcher as 
privatisation. The words are chips in 
a political game. Out in the goods 
yards, the water works and the power 
stations, a grinding industrial war is 
being fought Workers there view the 
antics at Westminster as frontline 
troops might view a rowdy garden 
party at staff headquarters. 

This week, ministers found them¬ 
selves in two spots of bother, over 
railway tickets and over electricity 
shares. Brian Ma~ _ 
whinney, the Secre- m 
tary of State for f ' 
Transport, is wor- 
ried that passengers K*J V f i ls\J 1V 
may find it hard to _. r . 9 
get around his | _ _ _ A.--, 
fiendishly oomph- \ flWf 
ealed new railway. I (//i'll 
He therefore prom- / 
ised that his puta- -■ — — 
tive private oper¬ 
ators would be forced to sdl through 
tickets at more than just one in eight 
"core stations" — an expensive impo¬ 
sition. There was then a dispute as to 
whether he or the Rail Regulator. 
John Swift, has the right to impose 
this. Tb a private business the distinc¬ 
tion is immaterial: either way it is 
"government" bossing ft around. Dr 
Mawhinney backed off, despite hav¬ 
ing both die power and the duty 
(under Section 4flc) of the 1993 Ao)to 
make it easy fra- passengers to use 
"services of more than one operator''. 
His reserve powers enable ram to teD 
Mr Swift to do anything within 
reason — and sack him if Ik refuses. 
To both the public and the railway. 
Dr Mawhinney and Mr Swift are one 
and the same person. 

As I have noted before, railway 
privatisation is a sham. The 1993 Act 
was not a privatisation Act it was an 
Act bringing the railway under the 
detailed control of the Treasury and 
the Department of Transport They 
and their agents hope to allow* some 
services to be run by the private sec¬ 
tor under contract Thar is what even 
left-wing councils now do with rub¬ 

bish disposaL The track company. 
Rail track, will remain under defacto 
government control since its monop¬ 
olistic charges win be determined by 
Mr Swift It can be subsidised by the 
Government to carry uneconomic 
bright for social reasons. It is even 
being told to discontinue Scottish 
sleepers. Mr Swift's lawyers are 
currently trying to work out who 
sbould pay what to whom for sharing 
lavatories on Paddington station. 
This is government doing what used 
to be done by British Rail. 

Labour in office could do what it 
liked with Ralltrack without having 

• to buy any of the 
shares, it can do the 
same with the new 

fl/VM ■ operating compan- 
fi/ ies. For instance. r. # clause 29 erf the Act 

. _ insists that any sur- 
\ plus profits made 

l p/ on the railway will 
go straight to the 

— Consolidated FttncL 
This is the same 

"creaming" of surpluses that is being 
used for television franchises and 
trust hospitals. The industry cannot 
use them to crasssubsidise unprofit¬ 
able services as before. In future 
these subsidies will come not from 
within the rail business but from the 
Secretary of State in WhitehalL His 
agent in tins is another satrap, called 
the Franchise Director, who. the Act 
says, must da what he is told by any 
Whitehall PDoh-Bah. All these deci¬ 
sions used to be made within tbe 
industry. 

Fra ministers to reshuffle an indus¬ 
try’s local operating surpluses is the 
b^indkatOTlfowwcrftruenatjohal- 
isation. Even Attlee balked at this 
when setting up the British Transport 
Executive with delegated powers. 1 
would kjve to know whether Mr Blair 
agrees with this, as a socialist should. 
He merely shouts “privatisation" at ‘ 
it. which is absurd. True, some of his 
trade radon supporters win no kmger 
be employed by the State. But as 
Prime Minister he will have control, 
irrespective of the partem of owner-, 
ship. There is nothing that a Labour 
government could want to do with 

the railway ihai- if cannot do under 
the present Act The industry is as 
“public sector* as any European 
parastataL Mr Blair’s attitude is 
mystifying. 

Electricity presents an even more 
curious picture. The current bid far 
Northern Electric from Trafalgar. 
House is a challenge to Nigel ; 
Lawson’s "golden share” strategy. 
When the . Government .rushed 
through the privatisation of tte witter 
and electricity monopolies in the late : 
1980s, it maintained a government 
share so as to veto takeover bids. 
This, coupled with a supposedly / 
tough price regulator, left theineftis- 
tries in private ownership and man¬ 
agement but under effective 
government oontroL The. golden 
shares in dedririty and water expire, 
this year. Every household's electric- 
ity and water bifl is entidrigly, 
vulnerable to takeover. Established energy irfflities 

are a licence to print money 
for their- owners. However 
tough, their regulators are 

notoriously vulnerable to "industry 
capture". As distinct companies, they 
can at feast be watched. Now that 
they can be taken over, their cash- 
filled balances are hopelessly appeal¬ 
ing to impoverished conglonteraies 
such as Trafalgar House. For aH the 
regulators efforts -and TYafelgar‘5 
protestations. Northern Electrics: 
captive consumers are poised to 
cross-subsidise die. QE?s litigious 
passengers: Golden shares were sup¬ 
posed to stop tins. Together with 
priceregulation. they turned “privati¬ 
sation" into what was really an 
acceptable Jorm of nationalisation- , 
Ministers were able to control an 
important monopoly and answer for 
it to Parliament, without having to 
own or run it-.Tbe Governraentwas 
mad to phase out these shares: 

Yet this nationalisation Mr Blair 
seems to oppose. Or does he? He has 
not said that he wifi bring the energy 
monopolies batik into the public 
sector. He has not even said that be 
will reintroduce the Tories’ old gold¬ 
en shares as a proxy for pubfic 
ownership..Yet such a form of control 
is sturdy a model for New Labour's" 
industrial policy. Refers power over 
an important industry without the 
bane ofqwnersfup. Capitalism can be 
kept at bay. and profit regulated, 
fferhaps Mr Blair has not heard of 
golden shares. Pferhaps he MB think 
about them now. Fteriiaps, frankly, be 
is just not sure. 

Camilla’s tale 
THE SAD business of the Parker 
Bowles divorce is to be followed up 
on criluiaid. An American com¬ 
pany is to make a mini-series 
based on Camilla; The Kings 
Mistress, a livdy biography by 
the British journalist Caroline 
Graham. 

The film will be made by the 
outfit that turned Andrew Mor¬ 
ion ’S book. Diana: Her True Story. 
into a mini-series. Its producer. 
Martin Poll ofCohiba Productions, 
which bought the rights only days 
ago. believes that Camilla's story 
too will make compulsive viewing. 

“I heard of die divorce this 
morning." he said from his Los 
Angeles home yesterday. “I decid¬ 
ed straightaway to go ahead with 
tbe film. It’s not only the best soap 
opera you can get but ins 
Camilla's tree stray — and wftar a 
great title The King's Mistress'." 

Poll says he hopes to recall 
David ThreifaU. the actor who 
played the Prince of Wales in the 
Morton mini-series, to step into the 
Prince's shoes again. Other sug¬ 
gestions indude Helen Mirren or 
Miranda Richardson as Camilla, 
and To the Manor Bom star Peter 
Bowles as Andrew Parker Bowles. 
Poll said he was saddened by the 

formal separation but not sur¬ 
prised. Tve been looking into this 
for some time and it seemed pretty' 
likely. Maybe, with the divorce, 
there’s room for a sequel" 

Quick exit 
THE MAN blamed in part for the 
conditions at Whitemoor prison 
which allowed five IRA terrorists 
to try to escape last year has just 
cancelled a speech on jail security 

CL/WSE FOUR, 

&LFHK NIL. 

at Cambridge University. Andrew 
Barclay, former governor of White¬ 
moor. the top security jafi. had 
been signed up by the Cambridge 
University Centre (or Grad Pad to 
undergraduatesi last March to talk 
to its business dub. 

“When we booked him nearly a 
year ago. we had no idea how topi¬ 
cal the subject would be by now." a 
dub spokesman says, “but to be 
honest. I half expected him to can¬ 
cel after recent events." Bard ay. 
who withdrew yesterday, left 
Whitemoor in May last year before 
the escape bid in September, but b 
damning report by Sir John Wood¬ 
cock criticised the prison under bis 
governorship, 

• As Sett Kinnock was being 
grilled ZyMEPs in Brussels, along 
with other Commissioners-desig- 
note. Glenys Kinnock was stuck at 
home in bed. She was taken iU 
on Sunday night and doctors at 
the European Parliaments med¬ 
ical centre insisted that she should 
rest 

lion. A taxidermist from the Edin¬ 
burgh museum has already super¬ 
vised the removal of his skeleton 
for research and his skin for stuff¬ 
ing with foam. 

“We like to show animals in¬ 
volved in natural behaviour," An¬ 
drew Kitchener, the museum's cur¬ 
ator of mammals and birds, ex¬ 
plains. They might be following a 
scent or hunting. Sometimes we do 
animals mating, but of course weld 
need another Asiatic lion with 
Arfur to achieve that.* 

Roar material E®!? S! 
ARFUR fhetion's days as atswd- 
puller are far from over. The Lon¬ 
don Zoo celebrity, which died on 
Monday, is id be sniffed and givoi 
prate of place in the Royal Muse¬ 
um of Scotland's wild cat adlec- 

GORDON BROWN’S constituen¬ 
cy office appears to be the head¬ 
quarters of Clause Pour suppor¬ 
ters. The advertisement in yester¬ 
day’s Guardian calling for Clause 
Four to remain in Labours consti¬ 
tution invited party organisations 

and affiliates to write to aa Inver- 
fori thing address which seems to be 
the Shadow Chancellor's office. 

The Scottish Office Minister, Al¬ 
lan Stewart. has written to Brown 
seeking confirmation, quoting it as 
a matter of public interest "May 1 
ask you to confirm that the Clause 
Four campaign opposing the Lab¬ 
our leadership is being master¬ 
minded at the address erf your 
constituency office? Second, what 
is the method and source of pay¬ 
ment for the campaign?" 

•Pans of Luciano Pavarotti will 
have to part with more notes than 
ever before to see his greatnss in 
Verdi's Un Ballo in Maschera at 
the Rqyal Opera House this April 
The best seats will soon be gang 
on saIefor£267~a recordfor per¬ 
formances other than a charity 
gala.. 

Hot properly 
AT THE end of the day. Andy 
Coles record-breaking £7 million 
transfer to Manchester United left 
Newcastle fens gutted. There were 
hrades at the gates of St James’ 
Park, the Neweastie^round, yes¬ 
terday and the atmosphere was 
subdued at Archbishop’s House. 
Westminster. 

Cardinal Hume was philosophi¬ 
cal but could not hide his regreL "If 

. Andy Cote firemhis boots ' 

this is wftaifAndy Cote wants and if 
ft is what Kevin Keegan judges to 
be correct then so be ft. Bur I am a 
littfe sorry^. 

Doug McAvoy. geheral-seercfi-’ 
ary of the National .Union ofTea- 
dKxsandaftngr fen. took it on the 
dim. “TakmgCble to Newcastle is 
one thing, but aeflfeig the canters at 
a profit might allow investment hi 
local talent—Aiaa Shearer." 

■ You might fancy 
seeing yourself cavort 
in the flicks* ben what 
if att theold stars 
ignore you? Of all the exhibition joints 

in all of the towns m all 
of the world, you would 

. not want to walk into tbe Las 
Vegas Convention Center. That is 
because you ought run into 
Snappy, and Snappy could do you 
a serious mischief. R>r Snappy 
is one of 41,000 cutting-edge gad¬ 
gets currently being demonstra¬ 
ted at the 1995 Consumer Elec¬ 
tronics Show, and what Snappy 
could do is star you in 
Casablanca. 

According to US Computer 
Monthlys review of the exhibi¬ 
tion. Snappy could do this for only 
$200. It is a gizmo which, plugged 
into your - personal computer, 
“allows you to manipulate video 
images so that for example, you 
can plaoe yourself alongside 
Bogart and Bergman at Casa¬ 
blanca airport, walk the street 
with Gray Cooper at high noon, 
dance with Gene Kelly in the 
rain...in short, for $200 you 
can fulfil everyone's dream of 
playing in just about any movie 
ever made.” Oh realty? Are dreams so 

easy to fulfil? I think not 
The record on dreams 

generally proves that they are 
somewhat easier to shatter, and it 

. is ray guessthai if Snappy'S own 
dream is foretire on the proceeds 
of phy$ica% Inserting us into 

■ ceflukad worlds we have hitherto 
only.spectated— however meta¬ 
phorically transported we might 
nave beeqwfaife spectating—then 
Snappy* dream wil prove to be as 
fragile as ours. And I set aside 
here thecoDatecal damage done to 
tbe film itsedfc while High Noon 
may never be the same fra having 
a denouementin which, with the 

1 dock showing 1L55. a grinning 
/ man from Cricklewood in a baggy 
'cardigan suddenly walks through 
a wall into Main Street, or Singin" 
in . the Rain be bard-pressed to 
recover from a scene in which the 
remarkable new star of High 
Noon reappears in order to slosh 
about asynchronously in the gut¬ 
ter while Gene Kelly twinkles on 
the sidewalk, the destruction of | 

seminal work of art is not 
die-issue here. The issue here 
is the extent to which the interlop¬ 
er can integrate, for onfy thus may 
he realise the dream that Snappy 

. maintains everyone has of becom- 
ing a part of the whole iconic 
shebang. SO picture this. Synthetic fog ; 

twirls about the Casablan¬ 
ca set In the background, i 

as fateful aero engines cough 
alive. Bogarc and Bergman stand 
for their parting moment, so that 
Bogie can pass an to her his 
considered view that the problems 
of three little people in this 
crazy world don’t amount to a hill 
of beans. But Bogie has not 
noticed that they have been joined 
by another. This other has worked 
hard to prepare himself for the 
part He bias , shed his baggy 
cardigan and donned a nice 
creased Burberry and a wide- 
brimmed trilby, set at a rakish 
angle. A cigarette slants from his 
lips, which, at this point, are 
pressed into further service. The 
Bps say: “Make that four tittle 
peopfe.* 

But neither Bogart nor 
-Bergman responds. This is not 
because they do not know who 
tins fourth hat is who has unex¬ 
pectedly materialised from tbe 
pea soup to throw in his lot with 

- them ami Paul Henrriri, or whai 
part he might have played in the 
plot which has brought them to 
this bank and shoal of time, it is 
because they do not know he is 

.'there at afl. They canned see him. 
As if to emphasise this, when 
Bogie now says “Here'S looking at 
yon* kid." there is only one Irid he 
is looking at Because the reality, as op¬ 

posed to its virtual simula¬ 
crum. is that the man from 

Qiddewood. pggie his Joyboard 
however he may. is as doomed to 
be no less a byslander at these 
proceedings than he was when he 
first watched than from the one- 
and-nines..Worse, his pitiful at¬ 
tempt at indusftm serves only to 
esetade hftn further now than 
ften, for frjs one thing to identify 
with Bogart, but quite another to 

unsuccessfully to replace 
him. Dh, fook, he has pushed a 
new button, he has mad* himself 
a head tafler than Bogart he has 
slopped shtilmg, he is talking 
Swedish, but Bergman nonethe- 
fess . continues to ignore hftn, 
because she can do nothing dse. 
she must- tot OTLihitpiane’Witfi 

. Heoreid. Aft tbe dreamer can do 
is. stand .there and mutter. “WeH 
always have Cricklewood." which 
nobody bears. 

Rfr you must nanemher this. 

tfrrtA hir 

boy, but: 

PHS 
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REBELS WITHOUT A CLAUSE 
Blairs opponents cannot justify the status quo 

Labour is the most conservative of parties. 
Whenever a leader embarks on a reform, 
however overdue, he faces the same intransi¬ 
gent noises from the Left, complaining of 
unnecessary distractions from the business 
of opposition and chances for the Conser¬ 
vatives to exploit divisions within Labour. 
These arguments were used when Neil 
Kinnock expelled members of Militant 
Tendency from the party and when he 
instituted a policy review. They were used 
when John Smith brought in one-member- 
one-vote for party elections. And they are 
now common currency in the debate over 
Tony Blair’s plan to reform Clause Four. 

Yesterday, an extraordinary advertise¬ 
ment, purporting to represent the vfews of 32 
Labour MEPs, railed for the retention pf the 
offending clause, “With Britain and much of 
the world in crisis,"it said, “this is no time to 
jettison this powerful weapon for social and 
economic justice.'’ Yet the values that the 
writers of the advertisement claim to be the 
essence of Clause Four — “opportunity.' 
equality, fairness, justice and democracy"— 
are those that Mr Blair wants to insert into 
Labour^ constitution. They are not embod¬ 
ied in the current wording, which simply ties 
Labour to an anachronistic form of eco¬ 
nomic organisation. 

Many of the MEPs were apparently 
unaware that this advertisement had been 
inserted; a few have now disowned it. But 
the timing is still unfortunate for Mr Blair 
and his modernising colleagues. And its 
prominence shows both the depth of the 
pockets and the strength of the organisation 
of his opponents. In a speech in Brussels last 
night he strayed from the subject of Europe 
to deliver a few trenchant words to them. 
“The Labour Phrty,” he argued, “is not a 
preservation society. Those who seriously 
believe we cannot improve on words written 

for the world of 1918 when we are now in 
1995 are not learning from our history but 
merely living in it" 

As Mr Blair went on to say. a party that 
preaches change must be able to counte¬ 
nance change for itself. And if the only 
justiticationJor the status quo is that change 
is a distraction or is divisive, that merely 
illustrates the hollowness of the case against 
modernisation. No company could eschew 
change for those reasons. Political parties, 
too, have to change to live. 

Reform of Clause Four is not a distraction 
from the business of opposition; it is part of 
that very business. Labour's criticism of the 
Conservatives will cany little weight with 
voters if it does not know what it stands for 
itself. A 39-point lead in the polls can 
collapse very quickly if it is not underpinned 
by positive support for Labour’s project 
Simple dissatisfaction with the Government 
is not enough for Labour to win power, as 
the last general election proved. 
' Labour's policies cannot be modernised 

convincingly until they can be measured 
against a proper template of values. Even if 
Labour did stared for the common owner¬ 
ship of the means of production, distribution 
and exchange, that feet tells a shadow 
spokesman nothing about how educational 
standards should be improved or whether 
rail travel should be preferred to roads. 

Between now and the special conference in 
April, the Clause Four debate will intensify. 
In the short term, this may look like an 
embarrassment for the Labour leader. But 
the battle should also help to boost his 
popularity. As the fight over Militant 
showed, any Labour leader who takes on 
Arthur Scargill and beats him wins public 
acclaim. Mr Blair took a calculated risk in 
Blackpool last year; it should not be without 
reward. 

STATE OF DEVELOPMENT 
A new guide to the British revolution in government 

The Times Guide to The New British State. 
which is published today, is described by it? 
authors as “a snapshot taken from amoving 
vehicle". The metaphor is apt. In compiling 
this survey of the nation’s institutions and 

a agencies, Michael Dynes andDavid Walker 
w have documented a revolution' in British 

government which has swept through 
Whitehall, local authorities and public 
services in little more, than-a decade-It has 
affected the lives of every citizen. Yet — 
remarkably—this is the firkdirectoryofthe 
new institutional landscape 'to appear. 

All over the world taxpayers are demand¬ 
ing better services, more efficient bureau¬ 
cracy and lower public spending. Most of 
the movement's theoreticians have been 
American; James Pinkerton has written of 
the “new paradigm" in statecraft, while 
David Osborne and Ted Gaebler have led 
the intellectual campaign to “reinvent gov¬ 
ernment". Yet the most ambitious prac¬ 
titioners of the revolution have been British. 
Civil servants from many other countries 
have flocked here to learn more about the 
radical reforms that have transformed this 
country’s governing institutions in the past 
15 years. .. . . 

As the Times Guide shows, there is a 
genuine theoretical coherence to the 
changes. In their different ways, the Citizen’s 
Charter, the NHS trusts, the Next Steps 
agencies and the new regulatory bodies 
reflect the belief that responsibility should be 
devolved as far as possible; that the town 
hall is not always the best mechanism of 
local governance; that government should 
be subject to market pressures and com¬ 
petition; and that transparency improves 
public services. These principles are clear 
enough. But the manner in which they have 
been implemented has been far more 

contentious. In particular, the Government 
has yet to persuade the public that the new 

.institutions it has created are sufficiently 
accountable. The recent embarrassments of 
the Prison Service illustrate the difficulties 
involved in devolving power within a 
bureaucracy. Many prison governors are 
dearly unready for the responsibilities that 
have been foisted on than; the lines of 
communication between Home Office, ser¬ 
vice and jails are quite unsatisfactory. It is 
hard to see who is accountable for what in 
this highly sensitive area of the criminal 
justice system. The fiasco of the Child 
Support Agency, similarly, shows how the 
new agencies will fare if they have poor 
performance targets. 

For Labour, too, the Times Guide raises 
important questions; A new agency is not 
necessarily a “quango" simply, because it 
does not fit into the old-fashioned local 
authority structure. The governing body of a 
grant-maintained school is not answerable 
to its nearest town hall; but it is more truly 
accountable to its parents than a local 
authority school could ever be. Nor is the 
local ballot box the only means of making a 
pubh'c service more accountable to its 
consumers; citizens exert pressure by mak¬ 
ing choices as well as by casting votes. 
Adapting to this new pluralism in local 
governance is one of the hardest conceptual 
tasks ahead of the Opposition. 

None of these difficulties wil] be resolved 
without a ready supply of information. 
Policymakers need to know more about the 
new agencies; ordinary citizens need far 
more information too to learn what is being 
done in their name and how it affects them. 
It takes tune to grow used to a new 
landscape. The new Times Guide is a map 
for those perplexed by what they see. 

FRONTIER VISION 
San ter must switch off the protectionist channel 

Television viewers across Europe should 
raise their remote-controls in salute to Sir 
Leon Brittan. Had the European Trade 
Commissioner not intervened earlier this 
month. French proposals to-impose man¬ 
datory quotas on European broadcasters 
could well have been approved by the 
outgoing Commission of Jacques Defers 
before its writ ran out The matter now 
awaits the attention of the new Commission, 
led by Jacques Santer. which opens .its shop 
in less than a fortnight 

The presidency of the European Union 
has fallen to France for the first six months 
of this yean most observers would have 
expected Paris to concern itself with such 
issues as the Union’s eastward enlargement 
unemployment, or the ihreat to Europe from 
instability in the Maghreb. Not so*. France, it 
seems, intends to kick off with television, 
and the mighty matter of rewriting a 
European directive from 1989. It is curious 
that the directive in question is ^called 
“Television Without Frontiers": the French 
Government is determined to erect.around 

European television a new GreatWafl. 
The directive was conceived m order to 

faster a “single marker in news, cultural 
programmes and enterttmrnenttoeaive 
The French saw in it an opportunity to “pro¬ 

tect" Europe from being “swamped by Am¬ 
erican programmes; they demandoi ffiat 
more than half of all programmes broatteast 

across EU frontiers must be 
ope. Britain and Germany, rightly objects 
to Quotas as an infringement of tree 

expression, secured the insertion of a caveat 
that this should only be required “where 
practicable and by appropriate means". 

Even in its current form, the directive is 
opposed by commercial broadcasters, the 

- British and Luxembourg Governments, and 
liberal Commissioners such as Sir Leon, 
Martin Bangemann and Raniero Vanni 
D’Archirafi. The French Government 
wishes; however, to eliminate the “where 
practicable" loophole, and had enlisted the 
enthusiastic support of Joao de Deus 
Knheiro, the outgoing Portuguese Commis¬ 
sioner for Media and Culture. France felt 
that M Defers would prove altogether more 
receptive, to this protectionist amendment 
than might the new President of tip 
Commission. On this issue, at least, Paris 
cannot take Mr Santer for granted: a 
Luxembourger. he may prove unwilling to 
support a move which would harm the 
interests of his own country. 

Mr Santer must resist French pressure. 
Mandatory quotas would only weaken the 

-competitiveness of Europe’s broadcasting 
industry, create an unnecessary rift between 
the EU and America, and impair the 
development of new screen-based services. 
-They would also offend against the prin¬ 
ciples of free speech. And culturally, they are 
certain to prove ineffective. France already 
hasthe strictest internal laws in Europe on 
what can be shown on television. By this 
attitude, its Government is not so much 

! protecting its citizens as starving them of 
more attractive fare. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street. London El 9XN Telephone 07I-7S2 5000 

UN peacekeeping 
role in disarray 
From the Director-General of 
the Save the Children Fund 

Sir. The election of a Republican 
majority in the United States Con¬ 
gress marks a watershed, ft seems, not 
only for President Clinton’s Admin¬ 
istration but also for the United 
Nations. 

This is apparent from Secretary- 
General Boutros Boutros GhaJi’s 
statement on January 6 that “enforce¬ 
ment action at present is beyond the 
capacity of the United Nations except 
on a very limited scale". His sad 
announcement conies in the wake of 
far-reaching criticism of the UN by 
members of the new Republican Con¬ 
gress and the introduction recently 
into the Senate of legislation that 
would make ft well-nigh impossible 
for US troops to serve under a UN 
commander. 

Few would argue that the expecta¬ 
tions of the international community 
with regard to the UN since the end¬ 
ing of the Cold War have been exactly 
realistic. Many members have been 
torpid in their response to LW re¬ 
quests to provide troops and seem¬ 
ingly reluctant to stump up for the 
cost of UN interventions. 

The consequent administrative de¬ 
lays have brought the whole concept 
of UN “peacekeeping" into disrespect: 
by the time the peacekeepers arrived 
in Somalia. Rwanda or former Yugo¬ 
slavia. die demand was'for peacemak¬ 
ing and as a result ah of these in¬ 
terventions have failed to a greater or 
less extent 

Secretary-General Boutros Ghali 
has once again put forward the pro¬ 
posal for a UN “rapid deployment 
force" to consist of “battalions sta¬ 
tioned in their respective borne coun¬ 
tries but on call to the United Na¬ 
tions". Given the unfortunate inevit¬ 
ability of further post-Cold War con¬ 
flict, this may well be one option 
worth pursuing. 

However, such a force would be un¬ 
likely to provide what has been so no¬ 
tably absent in every recent crisis; 
namely the capacity to undertake an 
immediate, authoritative and inde¬ 
pendent assessment of the steps to be 
taken in order to prevent conflict de¬ 
generating rapidly into catastrophe. 

Had the machinery referred lo been 
in place and its recommendations fol¬ 
lowed. it is quite probable that the 
tragic loss of hundreds of thousands 
of lives that Save the Children and 
others have so often witnessed-in 
recent crises would have been av¬ 
oided. 

Yours faithfully. 
NICHOLAS HINTON. 
Director-General. 
Save the Children Fund, 
17 Grove Lane, SE5. 
January 9. 

From Lord Campbell of Cray 

Sir, In addition to those main prin¬ 
ciples in the United Nations Charter. 
recorded in your timely leading art¬ 
icle. “Utopia invented" (January 2J, 
tiiere was another insisted upon by 
important founder member states. It 
was incorporated in paragraph 7 of 
article 2, the key wording of which is; 
“Nothing contained in the present 
Charter shall authorise the United 
Nations to intervene in matters which 
are essentially within the domestic 
jurisdiction of any stare .. 

In the first few years erf the UN ref¬ 
erence was often made at its meetings 
to this clause when nations were ap¬ 
prehensive that their internal affairs 
might be investigated or interfered 
with. Since the Cold War came to an 
end disturbances have flared up with¬ 
in individual countries, but article 2 (7) 
has restrained action by the UN un¬ 
less it is derided that a situation is 
causing a threat to international 
peace. 

The UN has nonetheless sought 
ways of calming civil wars and saving 
lives by peacekeeping operations foot 
visualised in the Charter) and by pro¬ 
tecting the delivery of humanitarian 
supplies, both carried out by lightly 
armed forces. These actions are 
bound to appear weak and to give the 
impression of “ineffectiveness". They 
are surely better than doing nothing. 

Yours faithfully, 
CAMPBELL of CROY. 
House of Lords. 
January 3. 

Puccini programme 
From MrsMichela Giuliani 
Franklin 

Sir, In his article today, “Airing of 
Puccini epic produces discordant 
note”, your correspondent translates 
the title of the RAI programme La 
famiglia Ricordi as The Family Mem¬ 
ories. 

The word Ricordi, in this case, does 
not mean memories. It is the name of 
the founder of the long-established 
and still going music publisher of 
Milan — a household name in Italy 
and in the musical world. They have 
patronised all the big names of Italian 
music for around 200 years and the 
name deserves to be left in its original 

After all, you would not dream of 
translating names like Verdi or Ros¬ 
sini Greens? little Reds? 

Yours etc, 
M. FRANKLIN, 
Woodsome Lees, Pacfchorse Road, 
Gerrards Cross. Buckinghamshire. 
January 10- 

Issues in restoring listed buildings 
From the Honorary President of the 
Association of Conservation Officers 

Sir, Teresa Gorman, MP. deserves 
our sympathy. She was dearly badly 
advised in undertaking the “restora¬ 
tion” of her listed farmhouse without 
the benefit of listed building consent 
(“When dream houses don’t make the 
grade", January 9; letters, January 3. 
6). The farmhouse, at least, will never 
be the same again. 

I am, however, particularly sad¬ 
dened by the fact that your article may 
unduly alarm or discourage the many 
responsible owners, or potential own¬ 
ers, of historic buildings. Listed build¬ 
ings represent not more than 2 per 
cent of all buildings, and they deserve 
our particular care. Contrary to re¬ 
marks which you quote from Mr Adri¬ 
an Dobinson of die Renaissance Part¬ 
nership, the local authority conser¬ 
vation officers are very' knowledgeable 
indeed and, providing they are con¬ 
sulted beforehand, they wfll be very 
helpful. 

There are only about 420.000 listed 
homes in the United Kingdom, nor the 
630.000 or so suggested in your ar¬ 
ticle. Repairs, and indeed many alt¬ 
erations which do not affect the 
character of listed buildings, do not 
need consent, and 90 per cent of appli¬ 
cations for alteration work which do 
affect their character are approved. 

The point of making applications is 
to allow records to be made, and ex¬ 
pert advice, or grants, to be offered. 
The result is not that owners* in¬ 
tentions are necessarily frustrated but, 
rather, that they are better informed— 
which is what Parliament intended. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL PEARCE, 
Honorary President; 
Association of Conservation Officers. 
52 Hollows Dose. 
Salisbury, Wiltshire. 
January 9. 

From the Vicar of StAidan with St 
Gregory and St Oswald, Small Heath 

Sir, Mr Godfrey Carter (lener, Janu¬ 
ary' 6) expresses his sympathy with 
Mrs Gorman, together with “a sense 
of guilt" for his own role in drafting 
the law on alterations to listed build¬ 
ings. 

I wonder if 1 might risk adding to 
Mr Carter's sense of guilt by asking 
whether he intended feat the process 
by which a building is listed should 
become, as in my experience it has. 
secret until the owner is notified by 
letter. 

I am the maim bent of a church built 
in the early part of this century in what 
is now an inner-city area of Birming¬ 
ham- In 1988 the Department of the 
Environment categorically refused a 
request for listing from a parishioner. 
Nevertheless, in tire autumn of 1994. 

out of the blue, I received a letter from 
the Department of National Heritage, 
informing me that the church had just 
been listed. 

There had been no consultation 
with or notification of myself as in¬ 
cumbent, or with the churchwardens, 
the archdeacon, the bishop, rhe city 
planning authority or the Council for 
the Care of Churches, indeed, as 1 now 
know, the listing arose from a request 
by an individual (not even a resident 
in Birmingham) on the basis of his 
uncompleted study of the church. The 
only interested party to see that study 
was an English Heritage inspector 
who had not even visited the church, 
and whose report was made available 
only to Department of National Heri¬ 
tage officials. 

The financial and other conse¬ 
quences of this derision will be 
seriously harmful to an already poor 
inner-city parish seeking to serve its 
people. 

Yours faithfully. 
G. A WILKINSON. 
St Aidan's House, 172 Herbert Road, 
Small Heath. Birmingham 10. 
January 6. 

From Lord Kennet 

Sir, I was interested to read Mr God¬ 
frey Carter's letter on alterations to 
listed houses, since I was the junior 
minister who wrote the section of the 
1968 Town and Country Planning Act 
which Mr Carter tells us he had to put 
into legal shape as Parliamentary 
Counsel. He writes: 
With misgivings. I drafted a clause which 
made it an offence to alter a listed building 
in such a way as to 'affect its quality as a 
building of architectural or histone in¬ 
terest'. 

In fact the only change from the pre¬ 
existing law was that the word “sub¬ 
stantially" was now left out before 
“affect". 1 thought, and Parliament 
agreed, that the effect of any alteration 
on the quality of an important build¬ 
ing should be publicly examined be¬ 
fore being carried out 

I share Mr Carter’s sympathy with 
those householders whose local au¬ 
thority is unreasonably pernickety, 
but one should remember that every 
planning refusal tends to be seen as 
unreasonable by the applicant the 
appeal system is available. 

Certainly the 1968 Planning Act has 
been quite an important part of the 
system which reduced the galloping 
loss of the built heritage we faced in 
those days: 400 listed buildings com¬ 
pletely lost every year. 

Yours sincerely. 
WAYLAND KENNET 
(Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister of Housing and Local 
Government, 1966-70), 
House of Lords. 

Justice in West case 
From the Secretary of the 
Criminal Bar Association 

Sir, David Pannick, QC, stales (“Ju¬ 
ries have minds of their own", Janu¬ 
ary 5) that fears that newspaper cov¬ 
erage of the death of Mr Frederick 
West might prejudice a fair trial for 
the remaining defendant are unfoun¬ 
ded. Apparently, a direction from a 
trial judge to a jury to ignore all that 
has gone before should be sufficient to 
dispel bias. 

Those of us who practise in the crinv 
inal courts are aware of the adverse 
feeling which can be generated 
against a defendant before a trial 
starts. It is impossible to determine 
how deep that prejudice may be. Re¬ 

porting restrictions should be hon¬ 
oured in the case of Mrs West, to 
prevent the trial process being dam¬ 
aged by unfair external pressure until 
guilt or innocence has been resolved. 
Her right to a fair trial upon admis¬ 
sible evidence must also be protected. 

At this stage details of the allega¬ 
tions against Mr West, if needed, can 
be given privately, fry the police and 
counsellors, to those with a genuine in¬ 
terest They should not be proclaimed 
in newspapers under the guise of 
public interest. That can come after 
the conclusion of proceedings against 
Mrs West 

Yours faithfully, 
STEVEN KAY (Secretary, 
Criminal Bar Association), 
3 Gray's Inn Square, WCL 

Machines versus man 
From Mr Raymond Franks 

Sir. While one appreciates the prob¬ 
lems of the jobless it is difficult to 
criticise "business circles" for prefer¬ 
ring machines to man under the em¬ 
ployment conditions existing in this 
country and most of Europe (Dr M. A. 
Hint's letter. December 30). 

A machine does not require the em¬ 
ployment of additional staff for the 
keeping of PAYE records, nor does it 
impose the costs of National Insur¬ 
ance, paid holidays, sickness pay or 
maternity benefit. It can be worked, in 
many cases, for 24 hours per day and 
wifi not expect overtime pay, and 
never goes on strike for higher wages. 

Nor does it require redundancy pay 
in the event of a recession or have the 
ability to sue for wrongful dismissal. 
The problems of sex discrimination, 
sexual harassment, and the allegedly 
damaging effects to health of second¬ 
ary smoking in the place of employ¬ 
ment do not arise. 

The fact that the preference for 
machines rather than man inevitably 
creates unemployment may well be 
deplorable, but in an increasingly in¬ 
ternationally competitive world their 
attractions to any modern business 
are obvious. 

Yours truly, 
R. FRANKS, 
Hilicresr House, Manor Gardens, 
Thomer. West Yorkshire. 

From DrJoftn D. Farquhar 

Sir. 1 am old enough to have worked in 
a gang planting trees and thinning 
plantations with spade and axe; and 
while 1 admire the machines which 
have replaced us. Dr Pitot'S equation 
— one skilled machine operator equals 
several manual workers on the dole — 
needs another negative term: the lost 
pleasure of working in a team. 

Yours faithfully, 
J. D. FARQUHAR. 
15 Mill Way, 
Ampleforth. North Yorkshire. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 071-782 5046. 

A soar taste 
From Mr Stephen M. Hustler 

Sir, On a recent visit to a restaurant 
my wife was presented with her main 
course, but not the requested fresh 
vegetable momay. 

The waitress apologised and said 
there would be only minimal delay as 
that fresh dish was actually “boil in 
the bag", taking only a minute in the 
microwave. 

What other occasion could equal 
this as lo honesty and the truth bring 
so unappetising? 

Yours faithfully, 
STEVE HUSTLER, 
31 Hail owes Drive, 
Dronfield, 
Sheffield, South Yorkshire. 
January 8. 

Nizam’s jewels 
From Mr Raymond D. Hall 

Sir, The decision of the Indian Gov¬ 
ernment to purchase the jewels of the 
NLzam of Hyderabad (report, January 
4} for the sum of £25 million is an 
affront to the work of British charities 
and government aid given to combat 
poverty and disease within India. 

Surely this sum of money could be 
better spent 

Yours faithfully, 
R. D. HALL, 
2 Maxwell Road. 
All Saints, 
Wolverhampton. West Midlands. 
January 5. 

Business letters, page 29 

Covent Garden’s 
case for funds 
from the General Director of the 
Royal Opera House 

Sir. Richard Morrison suggests TLot¬ 
tery cash? it should be us. darling". 
Weekend, January 7) that 1 explain 
why. when CTyndeboume cost only 
£35 million, the Royal Opera House 
extension wfll cost more than £150 
million. There are good reasons; our 
scheme is bigger, and more complex. 

Glyndebourne is a jewel of the Eng¬ 
lish summer, in its festival season it 
gives SO performances of six operas. 
The Royal Opera House already of¬ 
fers 270 performances a year to, 
roughly, twice as many patrons each 
evening.. In the new house, by mod¬ 
ernising the stage facilities and add¬ 
ing a studio theatre to the main aud¬ 
itorium. we shall gave 400 perform¬ 
ances of more than 40 operas and 
ballets to 600,000 paying customers. 

We shall also create a home for the 
Royal Ballet, whose rehearsal space is 
now splir between Covem Garden and 
Baron's Court. We shall in addition 
refurbish and revitalise two Grade 1 
listed buildings — Barry’s theatre, 
built to 1858. and his floral Hal! 
(1859). now in disrepair, which will 
become a much needed, spacious pub¬ 
lic salon. We shall, in other words, en¬ 
sure that Britain’s capital continues to 
the next century to enjoy opera and 
ballet to the highest international 
standard. 

I did say the other day, and will say 
again, that this can be seen as a bar¬ 
gain, even at a cost of over £50 million, 
not just because ft is a third of the total 
cost and we shall find more than two 
thirds ourselves, but because £50 mil¬ 
lion represents a seventh of the cost to 
the French public recently of building 
a new opera house in Paris. 

Facing up to the true cost of repair¬ 
ing and sustaining the infrastructure 
of valuable public services, whether 
schools, railways, hospitals, prisons, 
museums or theatres, so far from be¬ 
ing cheeky, is actually responsible 
common sense. Hie alternative is 
dearth and dereliction. Who wants 
that? 

Yours Hthfullv. 
J. ISAACS. 
General Director. 
Royal Opera House, 
Covent Garden. WCL 
January 9. 

Publishing costs 
From Mrs Sheila M. Smith 

Sir. Poor paper and binding make ft 
unlikely that many of today's titles 
will be handed on to our children to 
enjqy in the way that we have enjoyed 
our parents’ books (letters, January 9). 
We who work in book production 
have long been aware of these pro¬ 
blems and have fought hard to main¬ 
tain the standards of printing, paper 
and binding that go to make a book an 
object for future generations to love 
and to cherish. 

Unfortunately the cost constraints 
of modern publishing have meant 
that these standards have been drop¬ 
ped. usually with the comment that 
“nobody will notice" At last if seems 
that people are noticing, and I do hope 
that this will encourage enlightened 
publishers to revert to the standards 
they have so blithely abandoned over 
recent years. 

When I worked in the production 
department of Jonathan Cape (before 
the Cape production department was 
disbanded and the list produced by 
the general production department of 
Random House) we produced a uni¬ 
form series of the works of Gabriel 
Garcia M&rquez. on good-quality 
paper, with sewn binding, real doth 
covers and head and tail bands. These 
were beautiful books and will cer¬ 
tainly stand the test of time. Could 
other publishers not do the same for 
their authors? 

Yous faithfully. 
SHEILA M. SMITH, . 
50 Hatley Close, 
Friem Barnet Nil. 
January 9. 

Need for reassurance 
From Mr Mark Romer 

Sir. Could you not persuade Dr Tho¬ 
mas Stuuaford to put on his spectacles 
again? Without them, his medical 
column today (Body and Mind) seem¬ 
ed to lack something of that kindly 
authority to which we have happily 
grown accustomed. 

Yours faithfully. 
MARK ROMER, 
Gillin^s Hill, Arkesden Road. 
Clavering. Saffron Walden, Essex. 
January 3. 

Gender extension 
From Canon P. G. L Cole 

Sir, Camelot and the legal profession 
were not the first to recognise the 
existence of a third gender (Mr David 
Deane's letter on his new lease, Janu¬ 
ary 4). Others indeed have bom more 
spedfic. 

In a survey emanating from Church 
House some years ago 1 was asked in 
the final question to indicate my status 
by putting a tick as appropriate ag¬ 
ainst the following questions: Male? 
Female? Clergy? 

Yours faithfullv, 
PETER G.‘L COLE, 
Manila Cottage. Lower Street, 
Flttleworth. 
Pul borough. West Sussex. 
January 4. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
SANDRINGHAM 
NORFOLK 
January It* Mrs Robert de Pass 
has succeeded the Hon Mary 
Morrison as Lady in Waiting io 
The Queen. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
January 10: The Princess Mar¬ 
garet. Counnss of Snowdon. 
Honorary Air Commodore. Royal 
Air Ferre Coningsby. today re¬ 
ceived Group Captain DA Wil¬ 
liams on relinquishing his 

appointment as Station Com¬ 
mander. and Group Captain M A 
G leave on assuming this 
appointment. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
January 10: The Duke of Glouces¬ 
ter. Honorary Freeman, The 
Worshipful Company of Masons, 
attended a Court Luncheon at 
Mercers' Hall. Ironmonger lane, 
London EC2. 

Major Nicholas Bamc was in 
attendance. 

Today's royal 
engagements 
The Princess Royal, as President of 
the Royal Yachting As soda lion, 
will anend the London inter¬ 
national boat show and luncheon 
at Earls Court Exhibition Centre at 
1030: and. as Master of the 
Woolmen's Company, will allend 
the alms court meeting and livery 
dinner at Painters' Hail at 525. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Graham Allen. MP. 42: The 
Right Rev J.A Baker, former 
Bishop of Salisbury. b7-. Mr J. 
Rashleigh Bddier. thoracic sur¬ 
geon. 7& Sir Alan Bowness. former 
director. Tate Gallery, til: Sir 
Robin Catford. civil servant. 72: 
Mr Henry Cedi, racehorse trainer, 
and Mr David Cecil, racehorse 
breeder, 52: Mr Jason Connery, 
actor. 32: Mr Neville Duke. Former 
test pilot. 73: Air Marshal Sir 
Reginald Emson. 83: Mr AA 
Gray, former chairman. Wellcome 
Foundation. S3: Lord Jacques. 90: 
Mr Brian Moore, rugby player. 35: 
Sir AJastair Morton, co-chairman. 
Eurotunnel. 57: Lord Newton. 45; 
Sir Anthony Nutting, former MP. 
75; Mr Jim Perris, governor. 
Wormwood Scrubs. 53: Mr Bryan 
Robson, fool bailer. 33: Air Chief 
Marsha] Sir John Rogers. 67: Mr 
Arthur Scargi/l trade unionist. 57: 
Mr John Sessions, actor and 
comedian. 42: Air Commodore Joy 
Tamblin. former director, WRAP. 
Oft Mr R.C. Tress, former Master. 
Birkbcck College. 80. 

Latest wills 
Lady Chrisse Renee Elizabeth 
Taagye. of Edgbaston. Birmingham, 
left estate valued at £871.087 net 

Luncheon 
HM Government 
The Hon Douglas Hogg. QC, 
Minister of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, was die 
host at a farewell luncheon given 
by Her Majesty* Government 
yesterday ji the Locarno Room of 
ihe Foreign and Coalmen wealth 
Office in tonour of the Hungarian 
Ambassador. Mr Tibor Anlal- 
pfeier. 

Dinners 
Speaker 
The Speaker held a dinner last 
night in Speaker's House in hon¬ 
our of Mr Glafoos Guides. Presi¬ 
dent of Cyprus. The High 
Commissioner for Cyprus and Mr 
Alecos Midi a elides. Foreign Min¬ 
ister. were also present. Among (he 
other guests were: 
Mr David Alton. Mr Robin 
Corbett. MP. MrJim Cousins. MP. 
Mr Tom Cox. MP. Mr Geoffrey 
Lofthoiue. MP. Mr John Marshall. 
MP. Mr Alan Meale. MP. Mrs 
Barbara Roche. MP. Mr Nigel 
waterson. MP. Mr Yiannakis 
Cassoulldes and Mr Nicolas 
Bevan. 

Lord Mayor 
The Lord Mayor and Lady May¬ 
oress entertained the Court of 
Aldermen, the Sheriffs and High 
Officers of the Corporation of 
London and their ladies at a dinner 
held Iasi nighr at (he Mansion 
House. 

Memorial service 
Anthony Cox 
A Memorial Service for Anthony 
David Machelf Cox will be held in 
University College Chapel. Ox¬ 
ford. at noon on Saturday. January 
21.1995. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: 11 Parmigianino, painter. 
Parma, Italy. 1503: Alexander 
Hamilton. American statesman. 
Nevis. West Indies. 1755: Sir 
Charles Hastings, physician, 
founder of the British Medical 
Association, Ludlow. 1794: Sir 
John Macdonald. Prime Minister 
of Canada 1867-73 and 187841 
Glasgow. 1515; William James, 
psychologist, New York. 1842; 
George Curran, Marquess Curron 
of Kedlesion. Viceroy of India 1893- 
1905. Kedleston Hall. Derbyshire. 
ISW: Harry Gordon Selfridge, 
founder of (he London store. 
Ripon. Wisconsin. 1864; Alan 
Stewart Pat on. writer. Pieier- 
maritzburg. 1903. 
DEATHS: Domenico Ghirian- 
dajo. historian. London. 1404: 
Cardinal Pedro Gonzalez de Men¬ 
doza. prelate and statesman. 
Spain. 1495: Sir Hans Sloane. 
physician and onlleclor. London. 
1755: Louis Francois Roubiliac 
sculptor. London. 1702. Domenico 

Cimarosa. composer. Venice. 1801; 
Friedrich von Schiegd. philos¬ 
opher and historian, Dresden. 
1829; Francis Scon Key. poef. 
Baltimore, IS4J: Georges Eugene 
Haus smarm, arc hi tea who re¬ 
planned Paris. Paris. I891:Thotnas 
Hardy, novelist and poet. Dor¬ 
chester. 1928: Caradoc Evans, 
writer. Aberystwyth, 1945: Hugh 
Gaitskell. Leader of the Labour 
Party 195*H>3. London. I%3: Shri 
Lai Bahadur Shashi. Prime Min¬ 
ister of rndia 1964-66. Tashkent. 
]96o: Alberto Giacometti, sculptor. 
Chur, Switzerland. 1966: Rkhmal 
Crompton, author. 1969; Radiate 
Col urn. poet. Enfield. Connecticut. 
1972. 
Charing Cross station was opened. 
London. 1864. 
Insulin first used successfully in 
the treatment of diabetes. 1921. 
King Zop. of Albania was de¬ 
throned. i946. 
The Open University awarded its 
firsi degrees, J973. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr D. Bailey 
and Miss G.E. Thompson 
The engagement is announced 
between Daniel, son of Mr and 
Mrs Christopher Bailey, of 
Ockbrook. Derbyshire, and 
Georgette, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs John Thompson, of Franklin, 
Tennessee. United 5taies- 
MrT. Butter 
and Miss BJC- Grantham-Hill 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, twin son of Mr 
and Mrs Peter Butter, of 
Crowborough. East Sussex, and 
Belinda Claire, youngest daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Rodney 
Grantham-Hill. of Milford-on- 
Sea. Hampshire. 
Mr D.S. Frddcn 
and Miss SJ. Higgins 
The engagement is announced 
between Dominic Shaw, eldest son 
of Mr and Mrs David FfeJden. of 
Bath. Avon, and Suzanne Jane, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Godfrey Higgins, of Bessdsleigh. 
Oxford. 
MrC.C.8. Hindley 

and Miss EJ. Rashleigh 
The engagement is announced 
between Guy. son of Mr and Mrs 
Brian Hindley. of RoSenden. 
Kent and Elizabeth, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Jonathan 
Rashleigh. of Warren Row. 
Berkshire. 
Major AJ.M. Lowtber- 
Pinkerton 
and Miss S.L Richards 
The engagement is announced 
between Major James Lowiher- 
Pinkenon. Irish Guards, son of 
Mrs Anthony Lowther-Pinkerton 
and of the late Mr Anthony 
Lowther-Pinkerton. of Alderton. 
Suffolk, and Susannah, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs William 
Richards, of M ethers gate. Suffolk. 
Mr F.C. Marshall 
and Miss C.H, Millar 
The engagement is announced 
between Fraser Charles, younger 
sMi of Mr and Mrs" F.W.C. 
Marshall, of London. SWB . and 
Char (cure Hayward, elder daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs A.D. Millar, of 
London, NW3. 
Mr S.C. Perkins 
and Miss E.N. Balfour 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, son of Mr and 
Mrs Robert Perkins, of Dursley. 
Gloucestershire, and Elizabeth, 
daughler of Mr and Mrs Fergus 
Balfour, of Englefidd Green. 
Surrey. 
Mr M.E. Pryke 
and Miss J.L. Seal 
The engagement is announced 
between Martin, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Timothy fryfce. of 
Holmwood, Surrey, and Joanna 
(Dodie). daughter of Mr and Mrs 
R. Dardl Seal of Ayot St Pfeter. 
Hertfordshire. 
Mr AJ.S. Soper 
and Ms R.E. Lan^ey 
The engagement is announced 
between Scott, son of Mr James 
Soper, of Bognor Regis, and Mrs 
Rosemary Soper, of Lowestoft, and 
Romani, daughter of Mr Gordon 
Langley. QC and Mrs Langley, of 
Teddingion. Middlesex. 
Mr JAH. Spooner 
and Mbs S.E. GiDespie 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of Mr and Mrs 
Edward Spooner, of Longparish. 
Hampshire, and Sarah, daughter 
of the late Mr Asher Gillespie, and 
of Mrs Gillespie, of Cooden. Sussex. 
MrO.E. Waft 
and Miss LE. Grace 
The engagement is announced 
between Owen, son of Mrand Mrs 
Douglas Waft, of Haxby. York¬ 
shire. and Laura Elizabeth, daugh¬ 
ter of Mrand Mrs James Grace." of 
Jackson. Michigan. 
Mr R.W. Young 
and Miss M.R. Talbot 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of Mr Ken 
Young and of Mrs Sheila Young, 
of Warwick, and Marina, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Edwa,*d Talbct 
of Pumev. 5WI5 

cruising, received me ill Young sail 
was made BT/Yachting Journalists' Association Yachtsman of die Year jointly with 

Pfefer Blake for their non-stop 74-day round the world voyage 

Church news 
AppointnieiUs 

The Rev Fredrif: Arvidssoru Assis¬ 
tant Curate. All Saints. Botfey: to 
be Assistant Curate. All Saints. 
Botiey. St Pfeter. Curd ridge and 
Holy Cross. Durtey. hdd in pJurai- 
iiy (Portsmouth). 
The Rev Ruth Milverton. Deacon 
(NSM). Weymouth Holy Trinity: 
to be Priest (NSM). Weymouth 
Holy Trinity (Salisbury). 
The Rev Gregory Page-Turner. 
Rea or. Askerswefl, Lodcrs and 
Powerstock. and Rural Dean of 
Lyme Bay. xmaralso Rural Dean of 
Beaminster (in addition to Lyme 
Bay) (Salisbury). 
Hie Rev Horace Phiflxps. Priest-in- 
charge, feppJeton and White ,La¬ 
dies Aston W. ChurchiH and 
Spetddey. and Dfooesan Sdiaols* 
Officer (Worcester): io be Rector, 
the enlarged benefit of Pfeopleton 
and White Ladies Aston w. Chur¬ 
chill and Spefchkv and Upton 
Snodsbury and Broughton 
Hackett. and to continue as Di¬ 
ocesan Schools Officer, same di¬ 
ocese. 
The Rev Mark Rainsbuty. Assis¬ 
tant Curate. Tonbridge St Stephen 
iRochester): to be Curate. 
Hampreston Team Ministry 
(Salisbury). 
The Rev John Robinson. Curate. 
Dalton (Sheffield): to be Priest-in- 
charge. St Barihotemew. 
Milehouse and St Mark. Ford 
(Exeter). 
Trie Rev Pfeter Rutherford, per¬ 
mission to officiate, diocese Nor¬ 

wich: to be Priest-in-charge, 
(NSM), Eariftam St Maty, same 
diocese. 
The Rev Warren Sellers, Team 
Vicar. Upper Rennet Team Min¬ 
istry: to be Team Rector. Upper 
Rennet Team Ministry (Salis¬ 
bury). 
The Rev Geoffrey Spencer, Priest- 
in-charge, Barkesnme w. PJungar. 
Redmile and Stethern; Bottesford 
and Musion; Harby w. Long 
Clawson and Hose: to be also 
Deputy Rural Dean of Fhunland 
for a period of two years 
(Leicester). 
The Rev Derrick Stifl Priest-in- 
charge. St Peter and St Paul 
Lavenftam: to be also Priest-in¬ 
charge, Preston St Mary (St 
Edraundsbury and Ipswich). 
The Rev Michael Stone. Christian 
Stewardship Adviser and Non- 
Stipendiary Minister in die diocese 
of St Edmundsbuzy and Ipswich: 
to be also Vocations Adviser, same 
diocese. 
The Rev Pfeter Turnbull. Assistant 
Curate. Upper Norwood All Saints 
(Southwark); to be part-time Chap- 
lain. Dorchester Prison, and Assis¬ 
tant Priest, Dorchester Team 
Ministry (Salisbury). 
The Rev John Walton. Team Vicar. 
Bourne Valley Team Ministry: to 
be Priest-in-charge. Puddietown 
and Tolpuddle (Salisbury). 
The Rev Colin Way. Rector. Acte 
w. Fishley (LEP). and North 
Buriingham. and Chairman of 

Diocesan Board of Education 
(Norwich): (o be also Rural Dean 
of Btoftdd. same diocese. 
The Rev Alexander Wriby, Vicar. 
Bowling (Bradford): to be Prkst-in- 
cfaarge. Haiheridgh. Meerft. 
Jacobstowe and Exbounie (Exe¬ 
ter). 
The Rev Penelope West. Curate. 
Bath Abbey w. St James and 
Chaplain to the Royal National 
Hospital for Rheumatic Diseases 
(Bath and Wells): to be Vicar. 
Kewsfoke w. Wide St Lawrence; 
same diocese. 
The Rev Fred Woods. Wear. War¬ 
minster Christ Church: to be also 
Rural Dean of Heytesbury (Safts- 
buty). 
Resignations and retirements 
The Rev Kenneth Bdben. Vicar, 
Great Mapiesiead and little 
Maptesnead w. Gestingthorpe 
(Chelmsford): to retire as foam 
April 17 
The Rev Richard Evans, Vicar, 
Holy Spirit Souihsea (Ports¬ 
mouth): retired as from November 
16.1994 
The Rev Clifford Hendey. Vicar, 
Alkham w. Capel-te-Ferne and 
Hougham (Canterbury); to retire 
as from June 30 
The Rev John. Hewes, Rector, Lydd 
(Canterbury): » retire as from 
March 31 
The Rev Roger Spurr. Rector. 
Stogumber. Nenlecombe and 
Mtinksilver (Bath and Wells): to 
retire as from February 29. 

School news 
-ABtadtow College 
Term - hegLas today and ends 
Saturday. April L David N. 
Mackenzie is Captain of Hockey. 

-Miss Alison J. Sparks Captain of 
NetbalLOH dub AGM Saturday. 
March 25. - 
Catford School 
The Spring Term begins today. 
Ben Backhouse is the Captain of 
Boys’Hockey. A Manorial Savice 
for the late Major Tony Prain will 
take place in the Canenaiy Hall at 
IhOQsm on Saturday. January 14. 
The Preparatory School Entrance 
Exaxnfrtatioos wfli be held on 
January 2 and 28 and title Senior 
School Entrance Examinations on 
February 10 and 11. Ihe musical 
Cabaret will be performed on 
March 15 - 17. The Old 
Culfardians' Association Dinner 
will take plat* nr Culford Hall on 
Saturday. March 18. The Bishop of 
St Edraundsbury wiD conduct the 
Confirmation Service an Sunday. 
March 19. Term ends on Friday. 
March 24. 

Bkfeford. Devon 
Term begins today and the En¬ 
trance Examination for students u 
this Senior School will be beld on 
Friday, January 20. KHp-hni Col¬ 
leges annual Charily Week win 
begin an Monday, January 30, 
with the proceeds this year going 
to Guide Dogs for the Blind. The 
Sixth Form Science Conference 
will be hdd on Friday. March 3. 
and. die Careers Convention on 
Friday, March 10. The Junior 
Department's Drama Festival wfll 
ran from Monday to Wednesday. 
March 20-22. and the Senior 
School's production of The Pirates 
of Penzance from Thursday to 
Saturday. March 23 to 25. Term 
ends on Friday. March 31. 
Eton College 
Eton College opens today for the 
Lent Halt There are 1264 bpys in 
the School A.G. Sheikh KS is 
Captain of the School and RJ. 
Dunlop OS Captain of the 
Oppidans. 
The examination for Junior 
Scholarships will be hdd on 
February 4 and tbai for Sixth Barm 
Scholarships on February 10 and 
II. The Business Conference starts 
on ftbruary 13. and Long Leave 
will be from febnuuy 16 to 2d 
There will be services of Confirraa- 
tian in'College Chapel conducted 
by the Visitor, die Bishop of 
Lincoln, an March II and 12. 
Sduxd closes on March 22. 
Giggleswick School 
Easier Term began on January 9 
and in the first week the School 
will host a Performing Arts Party 
from Wesley College, Australia. 
Ashley Cason and Kaeti Striddand 
continue as Heads of School the 
visiting Business Fellow will be Mr 
Harry Williamson- Scarrig will be 
run on January 14 and the Motor. 
Racing Scholarship wiD be derided 
at Dmington on Januaiy ISL Jon 
Sffitin will give a Poetry Reading 
on February 11; the Individual 
Music Competition win take place 
on February 12. On March 5, 
Diana Lamp! ugh wfll talk on 

. ■‘Personal Safety". At the end of 
tom. the Cavendish History Soci¬ 
ety wfflkwr the World War One 
Bafljtiiekfs; the Rugty Seven wiD 
rronpuTo in the National Schools’ 
Seven at Rosslyn Park- Tt« Old 
Giggleswiddans will hold their 
Landm Dinner in the House of 
Commons on March S and their 
Annual Dinner at School, at which 
die Chief Guest wiD be the retiring 
Second Master. Mr Warwick. 
Brookes, will be on March i& 
Those wishing to attend either 
junction, please contact the School. 
Any Old Giggleswiddans not in 

. regular contact with the Sdwd are 
asked to write to the Headmasters’ 
Secretary. Giggleswick School, 
Settle. North Yorkshire. BD24 
ODE. 
Harrogate Ladies’College 
Harrogate Ladies' College re¬ 
opens today for the Spring Term. 
Entrance Bests for September 1995 
take place on January 16. The choir 
wfll sing Evensong in Manchester 
Cathedral on February 10 and 
perform Stainer's Crucifixion at St 
WHfrufS Church, Harrogate, on 
March 26. There wifl be 4 perfor¬ 
mances of Under Milk Wood on 
March 24. 2S, 26.27. The Scottish 
Open Lacrosse Tdumamenl is on 
February 25 and the All England 
Schools' Lacrosse Tournament is 
on March 7. The Ski Trip to 
Austria will leave on February 12 
and the trip io Normandy on 
March 28. The Challenge of 
Europe Conference for Sixth 
Formers commences on January 
30. Half term is from February II-, 
19. and term ends on March 31. £. 
Moulsfonl Preparatory School 
The Spring Tferm begins at 
Moolsfotd Preparatory School to¬ 
day. The Head Boy is James 
Wflliamson. Captain of Rugby is 
Julian Stanner-Smith and Head 
Chorister, Henry Parker. The 
Mcuisford Sevens Tournament 
takes place on Sunday. March 5. 
and the School Play will be 
performed on Thursday. Friday 
and Saturday, March 23. 24 and 
25. Term ends on Wednesday. 
March 29. 
Queen Anne’s School 
Caversham. Reading 
Spring Tfcrm begins today and 
finishes on Friday. March 24. The 
Bishop of Reading will be conduct¬ 
ing the Confirmation Service on 
Sunday, February 12 There wil] be 
a Fashion Show on Friday. March 
KL and performances of Elijah 
withShipiakECotfegjan March 17 
and 18. 
Rosemead School 
Term begins at Rosemead today. 
Natasha Malby is Head Girl with 
Margaret Chum as her Deputy. 
The Special Old Rosemeadian 
Reunion to celebrate 80 years of 
Rosemead is on May 13, 1995. at 
the Runnymeade Hotel Applica¬ 
tions for tickets as soon as possible 
please. Tdepbone 01903 716065. 
Wold Ingham School 
The Spring Term begins at 
Woldingham School today. Alice 
OSuilivan continues as Head. 
Girl Term ends an March 3L 

University news 
Cambridge 
Sdwyn College 
Elected to a fellowship and Coll¬ 
ege Lecturship in Russian from 
October 1,1995: 
Andrew William Michael Reyn¬ 
olds. BA. 

Stirling .— 
Personal Chair 
The university has awarded a 
personal chair to Dr Nicholas 
Price, a biochemist in the depart¬ 
ment of Biological and Molecular 
Sciences 
Kent 
Promotions and appointments 
Dr PA. Clarkson. Reader in 
Differential Equations, Depart¬ 

ment of Mathematics. Exeter 
University, appointed to the Chair 
in Mathematics from April 1. 
Professor PJ. Brown, Professor of 
Mathematical Sciences, Depart¬ 
ment of Statistics and Compu¬ 
tational Mathematics. Liverpool 
University, appointed to the Pfizer 
Chair in Medical Statistics from 
April l 
Dr Richard Jones. Senior Lecturer 
in Chemistry, to be reader in 
Polymer Chemistry, from October 
11994 
Dr Robert Newport. Senior Lec¬ 
turer in Condensed Manor Phys¬ 
ics, to be Reader in Material 
Physics, from October 1. 
1994 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 

FAX: 071 782 7828 
Ytjur naHon is arooght to ruin: 

want of knowledge bas been 
tbe ruin of my pcogto. As 
you &avf forsaken the teach 
big of Cod. so wm L your 
Cod. forsake your cUktren. 
Hoses 4 : 5.6 CREED 

BIRTHS 

The Portland Hoqpttal to 
proud parents Sadda and 
PauL on GOi January 1996. 

CARS - On Saturday 51st 
December 1994. to Emma 
ineo Steuenaj and Steven, a 
son. George Jonas 
BenUey. 

CROSIER - On Wednesday 
28m December 1994. bo 
Rawdon and Ketu (ate Lyon 
Smith), a son. Jack. 

DARWIN - On 6th January, 
io Luo (ate vtaomi and 
Andrew, a son. Oscar Henry. 

HAMER • On 6Ui January, to 
nmrtrflr (ate wnuanD and 
Andrew, a daughter, Nano 
Catherine Josephine, a Meter 
tor Samuel. 

HILLS - On January 6th. to 
LOlane (nte Leraioeur) and 
Jonathan, a son. Alasdair. 

HtSSCY - Ob arch Donmhar 
19SW. to Yvonne m*e 
Stanton) and Robert a 
beautiful daughter. Charlotte 
EUsabrih. A Uffie MsMr lor 
Matthew. 

WHO - On Tooday 27th 
December 1994. 
Huntingdon Hneni. 
Camtn.. to Ruth tnee fflftgum 
and Qirutopitej. a irsAMired 
daughter. Chide Jexmthr. 

LOVHYS JQTVOtSC - On 
January 40} 1996. to Devon, 
to Margaret u*e Wddu and 
Anthony. a daughter. 
rwTnhffr AcAocria. 

NEWTON - Du Friday 
January 6Ut 194tS.ot Ufatuut 
Creek. Cattfamla. to 
Lovetuy orfe House) and 
John, a son. Mfcbad Mm. 

P CAUSE - On January «n «: 
The Portland HflgpU. Id 
Angela tntv Neal} ant! John, 
a daughter. Katherine Alice 
Romhutow. a Hater for 
wnasn and Thomas. 

ROBERTS - On Tuesday 
January 3rO 1996. to Emma 
and Tton. a daughter. Martha 
Jane. 

BUTTLE - on January rin at 
The Portland Hoadtal. to 
Fiona tnbe MScneO-tnnos) 
and Stephan, a am. David 
Timothy Mayo, a bnrther for 
Emma. James and BeXMa. 

SHARPS - Da January stn. to 
Usa tn** OanSd and 
Andrew, a son. mho Richard 
Darwcn. a Brother Itor 
Hany. 

WESTCOTT - On TB 
January >998 a Queen 
cnartonfa Hoeo&aL to Sera 
i nee Parersoo-erowrU add 
David, a dautftier. Hebe : 
Jean, a Ater to Peter. 

BIRTHS 

WRJJAMS - On Friday 6th 
January 1996. to Jemteurte 
Stotn and Richard. a 
beautiful daughter. Eleanor 
Jane Badway. 

WILSON - On 601 January 
•99S at the Stamna 
Memorial Maternity 
Pavmoo. EdbdnBvh. to 
ntahtt (n*e ceiwenj and 
Grant, a ton. James Gnat 
Moore, a bredher tor Melissa. 

DEATHS 

ANDERSON - Qaver Duncan 
tu 5th Jammy. tn 
Nottingham. aged 64. 
FUaem private. 

ARCHER - Ob 7th Jammy 
1996. peacefully in Me own 
home. DoroOv. wue or Tom 
and mother or Peetr and 
Geoffrey. rrtut* Unred. 
Funeral Service at St 
Andrew^ Church. Munson. 
Salisbury, on Friday 20Bi 
January at 13 noon Family 
flowers only mease. 

- On 9th 
January tn hamMI after a 
suddst ffinew. Eric 
BatobrMgr OAT. Much 
kned husband of Audrey, 
father of Paid. Michael and 
David and grandfather of 
James and Douglas. Private 
(mutton. Service at 
Thanksgiving id St Thoms* 
Church, Lrmtogtou. on 15th 
January M 2.30 pm. Fanny 
flowers only, donations, if 
desired. for Eiumwinei 
toternatUml may be «mf e/o 
F.W. House and Sens. F/O. 
Lymingun. HannasIdre 

ROBERT NESBITT 
1906-1995 

NESBITT - MK ROBERT 
NESBITT Tbestnesl Dncw 
Died snddenbr in flans ou 3rd 

JaanxiT 1991 
Dcarfy beloved bustwod of Wl 

Cicnnum. Golden Gtucs 
Ciesnuro. Monday Ifcb 

Jjuiuiy at 12 boob. 
No Owen by request, 
Daeshoospiease, to 

Tty RiW^fa'imwtf AttiS’l 
Bcuc«ofan Fond. 

BASSET - On 3rd January. 
COL ALT. (nek) MAE,. MUG. 
A Bor. The Rifle Brigade 
treuLL peacefully In 
BrtgtotXL Husband of 
Hrtamcr and father at 
Thunane and Sarah. Privaoe 
ceremony. 

DEATHS 

- Harold Oliver 
“Peter**. Peacefully on 4th 
January. Beloved husband of 
Sonia, dear father of Anne 
and Daphne, private Braflr 
commute] service al 
Swansea Cnautortmn. A 
Ttunlogtvino Sendee wm be 
iwu at 3 pm Saturday 14th 
January al Ctyne Church. 

Donations In Bni of flowers 
io TyOtwea Trim Fund e/o 
Mr A. worth. DG AUweU 
Funeral Dtreciora. 96 Eamc 
Road. BrynhyfrytL Swapsea 
SA5 9JH. let CCX792J 
6SCOOS 

BOHYS - On January 8th 
1995. at Mane. Z. Borys. 
aged T9 years. Former 
Architect and Town Planner 
of Nkhaon Borya and Part 
nen. Wot Africa, for 40 
years, AH enoulrles to Reyn¬ 
olds Funsai Sendee. 31 
HSgh Street. Bogner Regis. 
ML IQ243I 864746. 

BROTCME • On January 9th. 
peacefully after a kmg 
mness. Rona Macrgaref, late 
of Shmajors and Sydney, 
adored wife of Kemrsth and 
betoved mother of 
airtnootm-md Xflcftari and 
cf her grandchildren t-fady. 
Ton and Hon. The funeral 
service wfll take place on 
Wednesday 18Si January 
1996 12 -JO im al RandaDo 
Porit Crematortnm. 
LcalhertiMd. Surrey. Floras 
tributes to be awinered by 
11.30 am on the Day of the 
ftneral c/a Lodge Brother* 
Funeral Dtrectorv 36-38 
High Street, weybridae. 
surrey KT13 BAB. tel 
■01 KS) 854758. 

BULL - Sr Walter Edward 
Avenoo K-C.V.Q. (PaC, 
oeaafUfly at home after a 
long tanem on Monday 9th 
January. MH&and of Mato 
and father of Anthony. 
Private lunaraL Enquiries to 
flMl) 297-0160. 

COU - On January 3rd. to 
France. Derwent Dawry 
Cole. Beloved husband of 
Monica. Barite nos token 

DEATHS 

D" ALESSANDRO 
aoed 97. peacefUBy an 7th 

HospttoL wtfp of (he bde 
Lckd. wtc be satfly temd by 
family and Drtends: Service at 
Randan* Park Omnasortom. 
Leatoertmad. on FrUay 13th 
January as 4 pm. Fhwen to 
L. Hawkins « Sons. 2 

Hood. 
Lesiherhead. Surrey, let: 
(0572) 373436. 

DAVIES ___ 
701 Jaiosth 1996. aged 19 
yean. After a tong Btn«*a 
faced with nange and 
bravely borne. AB are 
weieone al (he funeral te 
Famed School OkmM on 
Friday 1303 January at 
13.30. FtonOy (tow. ~._ 
na dcnoscBs wj 
tayaOnto _ 
Medlcai Cotegr 
Rcsrarch 
MLV. -C/OL 
A Sana Ltd.. 
CL Ououw. __ w 
1XS. let: 1057!) 874SUL 

DAVIS - On 71h Jaemary 
3995. roDowtng a heart 
aoack. K Caaom Generte 
Hosottal. Beatrice, wife of Ihe 
late LeaSe Vaughan Davis, 
ywt wf of Soan Aw. 
and wUh sway mat lowad 
friends and rtMvcs U) 
CngUod and 

S«*riee 

RandaD* Read. Leashertead, 
on Kcnur January :6ra at 
13 noon. Ftowera to Jantes St 
Thomas. F/O. ms Road. 
Coofurn. Surrey, let (09339 
S630C9 

D*VK - Op Mooday 9th 
January. Kw P. Davis, of 
Hendoo. London, tn tot 91st 
year. Deeply maumsd By 
family and mams. 
Cterrenanal Cntoern Owe 
CrematorUm. Hood Lane, at 
1 sra on TMndry 12to 
January. NO flowers please 
be! dnrtwions to North 
London Honks. 47 
Wood** A venae. London 
ni2 «nr. 

NOTICE TO READERS 
0«r new Kfepbooe BRtnter for Biti^ Mstti^c 

«nd Pettit totnocnoeaeuu Is 

671 7*2 7272 or fax *7173C 7X27 

DEATHS 

DC CHAB1 - On 6(h January 
al 

de Oto DSC*, aged 89 
years. Devoted husband of 
Stella and much loved father 
of Ctebt. Dudley Hd Alton. 
Funeral Service al Putney 
Vtee QuMurton at 2 pm 
on Monday January 16th. 
Ftenar downs en|y. 
Donanaao If desired to Kug 
George's Fund tor Sadlers 
c/o Anna Lackau. Ctomr1 
Firm. Swstteaim. 
Contoetofi. CW12 3LIL 

OOOO - On 9Ch January 
1996. penesfttoy In Rose hsi 
Nurring Home. DorUno. 
where me has been tovutoty 
cared far. for Ihe pmt IO 
year*. Dorto May. aged 98. 
widow or noh Jtoastow 

I9fli January at Ttoaum* 
Park ovenaeortom. 
LBstocrhead at 2 am. Family 
Dowers only pteaaa. 

ELDBt-JOmX . On Jtonwy 
3rd 1996. at Ktogston 
HontoaL Virginia Carol, 
aged 49 yean. Much beloved 
tot her father and Brother 
Chrwooher. Funeral & 

Junuary lrm at 3.30 pm. 
Ftoww* nay be son to 
Cowley « Son. 12 Btodt Jack 
Street. Plmmalii 

GtLFKIAN - On am January 
1990. peacerofly at toe Khttp 
Grange Nmiaenate Homo. 

91 years, wins ^"‘""nilrr 
KAJL Gtotflan Mujl 
Funeral Service at toe Pariah 
Church M Si Mlrftosl 
MwkfKld. Leicester, on 
Monday Jwno i«th at 
2-1 Ggm cramNkm Mtowhu 
at Lrictnar QvmMfirftm 
No Bowen pleosa. rsw-j,--- 
tf wished to the ftjkJF. 
Benevotem Aasocteoon c/o 
Gton* and Gutaahige 
Funsru Dnaon of 
teroter ml (BBSS sidi it. 

SUM - Rodney of XBato 
OM HteL on m January, 
aged M yens. Psioved 
tonband of Jmn and factaar 
of Jadde and Morttn. 

<W5T - Qn January 7th. 
nenerfufly at home, anar a 
short Bam Storior 

wile of toe tote LL Ctoonat 
“(te era: betovvd nwCwr 

Kate. 

MsOhew A MUM. Funeral 
Service at a John tbs 
BapasTK Now Atatfora. «t 
It an on Tuesday i7tt 
laiiisso teflowed by artvate 
cranaOm. FanaBy Dower* 
only, but ilonatVmv if 
dealraL to ArthriBa and 
fOtewnattsw nesrarch 
Conned, c/o Wflmot & cs. 
FMHBra. cam GL7 4AC. 

DEATHS 

’ on 7th 
January 1996. HuOnd of 
Patricia, father to BhdecL 

Hannah- Funeral Ifiu 
January U3Qan Dodhrook 
anarch. Ktopfartdge. Devon. 

LWDSAT- 
SBntoffaC 
rantei 7th January. Born 
19tt> Anpust 1903. Much 
sound mother of Janet mat 

of 
_ faObettia 

toe late Charles and David 
and w ■rnTmonwr of 8tote. 
Fiona, lain and Khvty. 
Funeral Ctrvten at 11.30 on 
Friday I3th January or St 
Peter Chunh. Powkfc. 
Wmakr. No Downs jileaaa 
ban donoBona to St PMar 

Pwkk PCC c/o The 
vicarage. Cadet Gkwen. 
WMtskr WR2 4RZ. 

MAKEPEACE - On January 
3KL at Maamead. 
HbadbewL June, widow of 
tea Bdwmmt Ftobtrt 
Makcpveoc. mother or Nancy 
drib, mry 

grandmother mad great, 
great-grandmother, aged 07. 
Tbe fttoste (tear teteni ncaoe. 
MCtara to B High Street. 
Bradtonch. Exeter EXB4NJ. 

McWHJJAM - On Januaiy 
8!h 1996. to Edtoborgh 
Rond flifliwnr. Patricia 
U4e LlddUowL beloiwd wife 
of (be talc PM** 
McWBBam. Stour of Doreen 
Potter Of Port of Spent. 
TrtaWUd. of Mhaa Uanrafl 
of Bododa, and Sbafla Davies 
Of Ltttad. both ConwuL 
Service at 

QmueL on 
Saturday lath January m 
ll.is aa. Ftenfly Bowen 
only, by request, ptaaaa. 
notitekm. ir dcateed. in 
Brum Hast Founnollon. 

MOLLS - On January 9th 
1990. peacefully ad taxno to 
bar 106th year. Carol* 
MarahaB. beloved wife of the 
late Sir John MBto of Bteterae 
and mnda loved meOwr. 

vamimtener. Funtrai at 
wtow damn on Friday 
January ish at JJO pan. 
FtanOy Dowen only dhn 
tea donodota if deatead m 
The Stable FonBy House 
Trust Btstetuc. 

MURRAY WILLIS - On 7m 
January. Exucendty aged B4, 
Peter. Dearty loved tantwnd 
or Kay. tovtoe fMher. 
Funeral Scrwce or St Mary 
ih« Virgo. HanflakL 2 pm 
tto Monday IAh January. 

DEATHS 

Man. aged 84. faiwto wife 
of the late OURird. Funeral 
Service m Christ Church. 
South Ashford. Kant on 
Wadueoday Jammy 18th ad 
ll an. 

•aoatrles c/o A.W. Court 
Funeral 

Oraftr Green. MaMatoaie. 
Kent M£17 2AP. tefc 10022} 

- On Lai January 
1996. mddenly at hone to St 

George Church, aged 77 

Margaret Loved by an hfa 
teaBy. EraAlu to H.W. 
Maflfard ft Son Ltct. F/D. let: 
(0S34) 57291. 

Htotocricr OCau/Ooceer) 

an em January 1996 aged 
92 hkl Much loved Amu 

thefr famfifaa. The funeral 
service wfll lalw place on 
Friday 13th January at 
2480m in ok Mmartal 
CtmaeL Gated 
CrenKtetun. Plate oitnaes 
artf pretered ttanattara far 
BflONT may be aant to 
R**ven dr Paso. 288 
Abtogdan JhmL Gated. 
0X1 4TE. 

tebtlt OBEL. BSc_ FRM& 
Suddenly at twin to 
Cmteritey. Service at 

SAU»M . Manorio. on 2801 
□ecetober 1990. m har 89to 
w Loved mother or 
galrtcla. Funeral private. 
TitoBfctfvtnn. bon and 
ranadnal of aaboa at Ow 
Church of SI jub tha 
BopOaL PDtao. SonaencL at 
11 am on Friday 20th 
Jtetoonr 1998. 

flCAfOWMCUSH - On sat 
January 1996. rawwn. 
Mary 'Brtty' (n»e Heron) 

■tead B7. Widow of Noel and 

kJOam i«ai January at to 
Mary Ok Wrtfn. Edrtn 
LOOCh- Flcrwan to HA 
Handley. Line Herefawi 
gtote. Branurard. 
Ilereteibhln. 

DEATHS 

SHORTW - SyN Acheron of 

fhehnaend. nr. Hew 
Sate, an Tuesday 17th 
January at 1 pen. No flower*. 

JMEfirrotKMENCAP- -- SUuXX - On rwmaiy 8111 
1996. Arthur (Tony) aged 
80- Daneat toted of 

NoeL Patrick. MlcbnK and 

Jasnoty i«o* at U^o ora 
faOowm by » itndcr of 

aatwa. Fkwara k wwiad. 
w. dontoton to Hen to Ha 
Cheat, Heart & Strobe 
yradaHon e/o Paten 
Funeral Oarvieg. 4« Wgn 

STAMM - On loth Jauiwy 
1995. 

BL CUMMCC. teed 9fL 
tetoand of Dw late Dorofay 
fade ' 

Funeral private. Mwnortal 
Sendee u be armonnead 
later. 

- (aba trail. 

StraORO AM - dM 
panoafttoy. Shewn* the vrifa 
of Paler SnMd-Wir 

dearly loved, not anfar by bar 
fawfap. ora afap by bar adder 
family or pqa. Fuant 
delate (Irani TS. Hartock A 
Son* Ltcu li Sate Road. 
Longfleid. Kent daS TOO. 
Toe 0474 706078. lo whotn 
ftowera or donaaawa far Tbe 
Uom Hcradce' may be seat 

noanrtWBj to the Natrobf 
Hoaptou. Kenya, on «Bt 
Jamanr. aged 78 years- 

WMCMTBt - Lady Phfltopa 
Me- TwtBtatTOw). 
panotoUBr or The tnar 

Samoa _ wot i 
SucUey Ctonh 
Thtoaday 19th January az 
2J0 SQL Ootuatom may bo 
cfate ir nested, far DteHonl 

to K. .Handier 
FnoM . fitoden, 
BNWML 013*8) 482316. 

DEATHS FLATSHARE 

WARMtOf - or wot 
Lidworth. Ufarahaan. Done*, 
m Jammy Ufa 1996. aged. 
S3 yaarx. Batomed brotetr of 
Afeaandtr. Funeral Service 
al Poole Cremator lion 
Monday January 16th at 
te FbmBy Item only 
nfarae ban am.h..— 
darted far the RNU nor be 
ate to Albert Marsh 
(Funeral Directors) i-M „ st 
Mkhaela Road. Wortham. 
Dorset BH2C4QU. IN: fD929) 
682107. 

WILSON - PtawMIy at her 
■me to TnilapUa 8t 
CViuaillV. on 8th January 
1996. Bunny, much low] 
vrtfa of dm law Geonie 
Anthony. Funeral Service eat 
Tuesday 17th January 199c 
at Mtaflyn Crwnaturtam at 
10 ato. Ftonsy Hewn oto 
puwp bat If dated 
dewanona u St OemenTa 
Church ReNorattan Fund 
may he made at Ok service 
creant to w. Raney « Son. 
tab (0946) 664782. 

CHBJU knar nm too. a 
tote Stoene 8a 1U*. nan 
•emumm art aoaooe Oar 

Ewfa Coaet Fate 30+. nou 
nuiihn to SmlgtOkmi ns. 
W/mac. Sana tuba. jC40Qpcca 
wee. Cnmtmcl on 609 5740. 

8 CMIUnCH Qto n toa DM Mel 
Mm craf tom Baca acm W 061 
299 2719 After 7 JO « 

i#^N 
FLATMATES UateV *» a»ouM 

(CM I970» PnCnUwl Dm 
Buiuiu antaL 071489 0491 

nouco sun Own rtn PToCaa 

CRte. on 891 0027. 

nmnr wipn cuniiiww 
room to raeoena flat flaw a 

Tri oil TO—ano 

VJLAROC WML o/a. a atee 
bton. tv. otet. toeanon Wd. 
caonw. Ta» on 906 s*st 

THANKSGIVING 
SERVICES 

London Ctehera nr m to fate 
ttr tmm w/fa* * nj 
v/an 9 a ensow dwm»h/ 
M aa*. 071 nulN Im. 

MAYM - A Thanksgiving 
Sendee wm be bekt far rtm 
tote Motor John Mayor a 
2-30 pa or Friday 20th 
January al st Mary's 

- ChorriL BBnny. Ctoa. 

TICKETS FOE SALE 

TICKETS 
FLATSHASE FOR SALE 

When roepacMBng to 
nrtvrrltMiintTiti 

headers ate sdvbcd to 
MtaMtah tha Iboe «Moe sad 
fttq dctaUs of tkAet* before 

enxerlhg tBto any 
comnflmtaa. Most sports 
fleketo an tafcfcet to flries 
roaoto and haatoar tide*. 

[| 
I 

8Mian ■ a Parte. Lae na to tax 
toe. JEtoOgcni. too* lac. Pror. 
faialii. nan naeOar. Tw On 

on aamoBatm 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

1Y* t a ^\t 
■IIA Andy nnd l-dTh ate. 
- gto>S»evwdWBbP- ■M and DO 

t--— - 
See Page 42 of Sectnw 2 for 

MidweekRendezvous 
■:' CaW RRargarat Harper 

on fl7l 4S1 4080 Of fazflTt 782 7827 
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OBITUARIES 

PRINCE SOUPHANOUVONG KATHLEEN TYNAN 
Prince Souphanouvong. former 
Path el Lao leader and President 

of Laos, 1975-86, died on 
Jammry 9 aged 82. He was born 

in Luang Prabang in 1912. 

ARISTOCRAT turned left-wing revo¬ 
lutionary. Prince Souphanouvong 
played a leading role in the struggle 
to expel the French from Laos in the 
late JWOs and early 1950s. Though 
not himself really a convinced Com¬ 
munist at that time, rather a roman¬ 
tic type of revolutionary, 
Souphanouvong. as leader of the 
Paihet Lao guerrilla movement, 
found himself enlisting help from the 
Vietnamese against the French ami 
was later in conflict with the 
Americans. 

Subsequently he played a role in 
various administrations under his 
US-backed half-brother. Souvanna 
Phouma who, as Prime Minister, 
presided over a number of fragile 
coalition regimes, all of which dwelt 
in the shadow of the escalating 
conflict in neighbouring Vietnam. 

With the end of the Vietnam War in 
1974 and the establishment of a 
Communist People's Democratic Re¬ 
public in Laos. Souphanouvong, 
dubbed the Red Prince because of his 
royal blood and left-wing leanings, 

■Aias given the largely honorary office 
of President 

Souphanouvong was a son of 
Prince Bonn Khong, “Viceroy” of the 
Kingdom of Luang Prabang. After 
taking a dvfl engineering degree in 
Paris he served in the Public Works 
Service in French Indo-China from 
1938 to 1945. During these years he 
married his Vietnamese wife. 

On the Japanese surrender he was 
flown by United States agents to 
Hanoi for a meeting with Ho Chi 

Minh and after the proclamation of 
Laotian independence he was 
appointed Foreign Minister and 
Carnmander-m-Cnief in the provi¬ 
sional government. He thus became 

the principal organiser of Laotian 
resistance to the return of the French. 

In March 1946, in an encounter 
between his forces and the French, he 
was wounded and escaped to Thai¬ 

land from where he continued to 
direct harassment of the French. 
However, when he later met other 
Laotian freedom leaders in Bangkok, 
he was alone in advocating that the 
Lao Issra, the Laotian freedom 
movement, should combine with the 
pro-Communist Vietminh resistance 
movement of Vietnam and in 1949 
was expelled from the provisional 
gofvemroenL 

Souphanouvong fled to join the 
Vietnamese military leader Genera! 
Giap and, as the leader of the Pathet 
Lao. the Laotian resistance rnove- 
raem newly formed with the backing 
of the Vietnamese, was with Giap 
when he.conducted his diversionary 
invasion of Laos in the spring of 1953. 
Souphanouvong set up a Lao Resis¬ 
tance Government and, although this 
was never recognised even by Hanoi 
and Peking, took over control of the 
Laotian province of Phong Saly. 

After the Geneva Agreement of 
1954 which partitioned Vietnam, the 
Pathet Lao rapidly regrouped in their 
stronghold in Sam Neua, near the 
Vietnamese border; but the negotia¬ 
tions for a political settlement 
dragged on for three more years and 
lapsed when a right-wing govern¬ 
ment under American influence was 
installed in the Laotian capital, 
Vientiane. 

However, in 1957 Souphanouvong 
went to Vientiane and after taking an 
oath of allegiance to the King, his 
cousin, he was made Minister of 
Hanning in a coalition government 
under his half-brother Souvanna 
Phouma. 

He next founded the Neo Lao 
Haksat (Lao Patriotic Group), a 
political party emanating from the 
Pathet Lao, and in a dimate of 
increasing support for Pathet Lao 

within the country this won 19 out of 
the 20 seats in the supplementary 
elections to the National Assembly in 
May 1953- But three months later, as 
the result of another swing to the 
right under American pressure, the 
government of Souvanna Phouma 
was toppled and Souphanouvong 
was imprisoned. 

A year later he escaped and after a 
four-month trek reached the Pa diet 
Lao’s Sam Neua stronghold. From 
there he directed the Paihet Lao in its 
guerrilla operations. 

But in 1962 Souvanna Phouma was 
able ro form a new administration 
which included Pathet Lao as well as 
neutralist and right-wing elements. 
In this, Souphanouvong became a 
Wee-Premier and Minister of Eco¬ 
nomic Planning. But the fragile 
coalition was doomed to failure 
because of the widening conflict in 
Vietnam. Vietnamese Communists 
seeking to protect the Ho Chi Minh 
supply trail running through eastern 
Laos backed the Father Lao while the 
United States supported right-wing 
elements In the Vientiane govern¬ 
ment Souphanouvong again with¬ 
drew to the Paihet Lao strongholds 
against which, in 1964, Souvanna 
Phouma authorised strikes by Amer¬ 
ican aircraft. 

It was the prelude to general chaos 
which was to last for a number of 
years. In this period it became 
evident that Souphanouvong was not 
really in control of Pathet Lao 
operations. He became simply a 
figurehead and when, in the wake of 
the Vietnam War, the Pathet Lao 
seized power in Laos in 1975 it was . 
clear that his appointment as Presi- 1 
dent in the new People’s Democratic | 
Republic was a largely ceremonial : 
one. He retired in 1986. I 

CARLOS MONZON 
Carlos Monzon, world 
middleweight boxing 

champion, 1970-77, died 
on January 8 in a car 

accident near bis home in 
Santa F6. Argentina, aged 

52. He was born on 
August 7,1942. ' 

A FIGHTER who defended 
his world middleweight tide a 
record >4 times, retiring unde¬ 
feated, Carlos Monzon must 
be ranked among the best-ever 
at the weight Yet although 
reckoned in his native Argenti¬ 
na to be one of his country's 
great sporting properties, 
Monzon did not somehow 
generate the publicity in Brit¬ 
ain and in America that other, 
lesser South American boxers 
have done. 

Why this should have been 
so is not easy to say. Perhaps it 
was because only one of his 
championship fights was in 
the United Slates, although he 
was popular in Europe. In 
some quarters he was not. 
credited with being a hard 
puncher. But this tended to be 
a verdict given from a safe 
distance. For example, Brit¬ 
ain's middleweight champion 
in the early 1970s, Bunny 
Sterling, who at one time 
fancied his chances against 
Monzon, once described him 
as “flapping about” from the 
evidence of film. But 

Monzon's apparently lazy, 
long. left jab was deceptive. 
Although it appeared to drift 
rather than snap into the faces 
of opponents, it arrived on its 
target with polearring force. 

Monzon’s achievements in¬ 
side the ropes tended to be 
overshadowed by the colour¬ 
ful life he conducted outside 
them. His career as a bit-part 
actor in steamy movies Anally 
ended when he was jailed in 
1989 for the murder of his 
third (common law) wife. 

Bom in Santa F6, Argenti¬ 
na. into a large family, Carlos 
Monzon had a turbulent early 
life, most of it lived on the 
fringes of crime. Nevertheless, 
he avoided prison and lookup 
professional booting at the agg 
of 21. He won the Argentine 
national title tv outpointing 
Jorge Fernandez over 12, 
rounds. 

He announced himself as a 
sensation to the wider world in 
1970 in his. first tilt for world 
honours against the reigning 
middleweight champion. 
Nino Benvenuti of Italy, in the 
cauldron of a Rome boxing 
ring. Benvenuti. who had won 
the crown from the formidable 
Emile Griffith and had never 
been off his feet in 88 pro 
fights, was confidently expect¬ 
ed by the home crowd to see 
off this latest challenge from a 
virtual unknown. The result a 

knockout of the local hero by 
Monzon m the 12th, was 
mortifying in the extreme, 
with enraged fans leaping into 
the ring to attack the referee— 
though what the referee could 
have done to help the Italian 
idol to defend himself against 
the wicked jabs and left hooks 
with which Monzon had 
sapped his strength over the 
previous 40 minutes, was diffi¬ 
cult to see. 

In the event when 
Benvenuti got the chance to 
salvage his honour in the 
following year, in Monte Car¬ 
lo. the result was even more 
derisive. On that occasion a 
third round surrender by his 
seconds, when Benvenuti was 
cm hands and knees, persuad¬ 
ed the Italian to retire from the 
ring- . . ; 

Most of Monzon’s defences 
were against opponents of the 
highest class. Jean-Claude 
Bouttier and Emile Griffith 
both went down to KO defeats 
by him. Jose Napoles of Mexi¬ 
co, the very fine world welter¬ 
weight champion, was at least 
expected to give Monzon some 
problems on account of his 
speed, when he stepped up a 
division to challenge for the 
middleweight crown in 1974. 
But Napoles never found a 
way past Monzon’s 
pulverising jab. and what at 
the outset had promised a 

Monzon, right, deploying his famed long left jab against Jose Napoles 
of Mexico in their world middleweight championship fight in 1974 

better than usual challenge by 
a “good Uttl’un” to a “good 
big’un" ended with Napoles 
pounded into submission and 
failing to answer the bell for 
the seventh. 

■ Monzon's most bruising 
battles were his two against 
the Colombian Rodrigo 
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Valdez: Valdez already held a 
version of the middleweight 
title, the World Boxing Coun¬ 
cil having — astonishingly — 
decided that Monzon was not 
busy enough in its defence, 
and stripped him of its share 
of it Monzon eventually 
caught up with Valdez to 
banish the absurd illusions 
created by this piece of 
organisational opportunism, 
in Monte Carlo in 1976. The 
fight went 15 rounds but 
Monzon was the dear victor, 
having dropped Valdez in the 
14th. Monzon was himself on 
the floor on their return meet¬ 
ing in the following year, but 
picked himself up to thrash 
Valdez over a gruelling 15 
rounds. 

By that time, with nothing 
dse to prove in the ring, 
Monzon retired. A grateful 
Valdez seized his chance to 
regain his title, with his most 
dangerous opponent out of the 
way. 

Monzon's ring career 
brought him celebrity in his 
native land. He had started 
acting in films before retiring 
from the ring and continued a 
career in the cinema after¬ 
wards. If this was an affair of 
no great distinction it at least 
helped in keep the family 
coffers topped up. 

But Monzon's tempestuous 
nature militated against an 
unalloyed enjoyment of his 
wealth. In the 1970s he was 

sentenced to six months' jail 
for battering his first wife, 
Beatriz Garcia, bur was later 
pardoned. His second mar¬ 
riage, to an actress. Susanna 
Gimenez, escaped the atten¬ 
tion of the courts. But in 1988 
he was arrested and charged 
with the murder of his com¬ 
mon law wife. Alicia Muniz, a 
ballerina, after a violent argu¬ 
ment during which they had 
both fallen from the balcony of 
the house where they lived 
with their young son. 

Even in a machismo coun¬ 
try like Argentina — where ar 
that time domestic brutality 
was taken for granted and 
there was not a single refuge 
for battered women — 
Monzon stoked nascent fires 
of feminism with the arro¬ 
gance of the comments he 
made after his arrest: “I 
insulted and beat my wife, but 
h cant seriously have harmed 
her because ? beat all my 
women and nothing ever hap¬ 
pened to them." 

During the trial it emerged, 
however, that the boxer's wife 
had suffered severe neck inju¬ 
ries before the pair fell over 
the balcony of their home 
Convicted of the “non-aggra- 
vated murder” of his spouse. 
Monzon was sentenced to 11 
years in jail. He was driving 
back to prison in Buenos Aires 
after a period out on parole 
when he was involved in his 
fatal car accident 

Kathleen Tynan, writer 
and widow of Kenneth 
Tynan, died yesterday 

from cancer aged 57. She 
was born on January 25. 

1937. 

NO HUSBAND could have 
wished for a more dedicated 
amanuensis and torch-bearer 
than Kenneth Tynan found in 
Kathleen Halton. In both her 
biography and in the volume 
of his letters she published just 
two months ago. Kathleen 
managed to burnish the al¬ 
ready glittering reputation of 
an enfant terrible, an under¬ 
taking that consumed all the 
energy she could muster dur¬ 
ing the last few months of her 
life when, though she looked 
more fragile than ever, she 
never betrayed even to dose 
friends die extent of her 
illness. 

Ken Tynan was smitten in a 
trice: “Who are you?" he asked 
when he saw the 25-year-old 
Kathleen, a journalist in the 
office of the arts editor of The 
Observer in 1962. while deliv¬ 
ering his weekly theatre re¬ 
view. He dedded he must 
marry her — despite the fact 
that both were already mar¬ 
ried. Kathleen only sixmonths 
before, and despite the fact he 
was at the time accompanied 
by his mistress Tsai Chin. But 
marry her he did. and it was a 
dazzling match. 

Kathleen Halton was born 
in London, the daughter of 
Canadian parents. Her 
adored father, Matthew 
Halton of the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation, 
was noted during the Second 
World War for his dispatches 
from the front, when Kathleen 
was evacuated to Vancouver. 

She attended Queens Coll¬ 
ege Harley Street, and first 
met Tynan fleetingly at a debs’ 
party in a London mews flat in 
1954. In her day at St Clare’s 
Hall. Oxford, where she read 
an external London degree in 
English, she was seen as 
something of a Zuleika Dob¬ 
son figure and was photo¬ 
graphed by the young Tony 
Armstrong-Jones. In her last 
year the historian Raymond 
Carr told her that Oliver 
Gates was "the nicest and 
cleverest undergraduate he 
had recently come across." 
Though deeply uncertain of 
her feelings, she married 
Gates in 1962 at Hampstead 
Parish Church. 

Shortly afterwards the 
secret meetings with Tynan 
began, followed by more pub¬ 
lic meetings including one at 
Orson Welles's villa, where 
the great man appeared with a 
macaw on his shoulder. Later 
Tynan divorced the American 
writer Elaine Dundy and mar¬ 
ried Kathleen in 1967; Mar¬ 
lene Dietrich was their 
matron of honour. Tynan had 
decided he did not like girls 
who had to get up in the 
morning, so Kathleen willing¬ 
ly gave up her day job. Their 
first party, which was attend¬ 
ed by Gore Vidal and Marlon 

Brando, was so quinressen- 
rially of the Swinging Sixties 
that Antonioni (who had 
lurked in a comer) said it was 
exactly the image he wanted to 
capture in his film, Blow-Up. 

During their 16 years to¬ 
gether the Tynans managed lo 
ricochet — on little visible 
income — between Paris and 
Andalusia. New York and 
Mexico, pursuing what Tynan 
regarded as the important 
things, the pleasures of loving 
and living, despite having two 
small children and Tynan'S 
various journalistic projects. 
"It was the Sixties," Kathleen 
explained. "One could wing 
it." 

The marriage began to 
flounder when Tynan suc¬ 
cumbed to his restless need for 
sadomasochistic sex and went 
off with a compliant lover, as 
Kathleen later recounted with 
stoic acceptance. Kathleen had 
by then begun to find her own 
niche as a writer of screen¬ 
plays such as Agatha (1978). 
the film in which Vanessa 
Redgrave played Agatha 
Christie, and later of novels, 
and sanctuary in a love affair 
with the writer and oarsman 
Dan Topolski. 

Tynan died with his family 
present in Santa Monica, Cali¬ 
fornia. in 1980, after which 
Kathleen began the herculean 
task of sorting out his extraor¬ 
dinary life for her astonishing¬ 
ly objective and much lauded 
biography of her husband. 
The Life of Kenneth Tynan 
(1987) and — as well as his 
tangle of debts — his enor¬ 
mous legacy of letters, an 
invaluable archive of 20th- 
century artistic life which were 
finally sold to the British 
Library last year. "It is an odd 
business to cum sleuth on 
one's husband” she wrote, but 
she was “a passionate sleuth", 
exhuming with affection a 
complex personality who, un¬ 
usually, was nor one whit 
diminished by her perceptive 
and exacting scrutiny. 

Kathleen Tynan was one of 
London’s best party-givers, 
the red drawn? room at 
Thurloe Square being regular¬ 
ly filled with gatherings of 
literati. Only last summer she 
gave the last of her parties, the 
bookshelves emptied and sym¬ 
bolically draped with shrouds 
of muslin and empty picture 
frames. She moved out of the 
house she had shared with 
Tynan and into a small flat in 
Netting Hill, declaring that 
she was living like a student 
again and that her services to 
the Tynan industry were fin¬ 
ished. But she was still work¬ 
ing on a screenplay for Martin 
Scorsese about the life of 
Louise Brooks, the silent mov¬ 
ie star of the 1920s by whom 
her husband had been besot¬ 
ted. She had latterly spent 
much of her time in Los 
Angeles, sharing a house with 
her good friend Shirley 
Maclaine, who was with her 
in London at Christmas. 

She is survived by her 
daughter and son. 
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CRIMES OF VIOLENCE 
In charging the Grand Jury at the East Suffolk 

Quarter Sessions on Friday. Lord Wavcney, who 
presided, said,—" Attention has been drawn of 
late in other parts of this country lo the prevalence 
Of crimes Of viofenoeoT frightful frequency and of 
a very savage character. A communication has 
been addressed by Her Majesty's Secretary, 
requesting certain information and suggestions. 
In fee reply I was authorised to make by the 
magistrates sitting in this division. 1 was to say 
tftar we thought it right that where the brutal 
nalnre is so far developed that the ordinary slow 
processes of punishment do not tend »fessen the 
crime, a rapid and sharp punishment should be 
mffided: and, much as we respect what is called 
the sanctity of the human body, still it appeared to 
us incases of this kind that corporal punishment 
is a fitting prelimmaiy to the other punishment 
that may oe awarded by the law... 

lad Dudley, presiding at the Worcestershire 
Quarter Sessions, and referring to the comma- 
motion of the Home Seoptaiy as to whether the 
Court were of opinion that corporal punishment 
should be administered to wife-beaters, said he 
confessed that far one. and he believed many 
others endorsed the sentiment. he was very much 
astonished that thcGovernmem did not take such 
a question in hand themselves as » matter of good 
government. without waiting for an expression of 
opinion tan the various Courts of Quarter 
Sessions throughout the country. He did not for 

ON THIS DAY 

January II1875 

Whether those convicted of such offences as w(fe- 
beaUagor crimes against children should receive 
corporal punishment mere questions that came 
up at Quarter Sessions after the Home Secretary 
had referred to 'crimes Of violence of frightful 

frequency and of a very savage character. 

one moment say that rr was not right to consult 
the feelings of die public upon questions affecting 
their interests: but in the present instance, where 
even the lives Of Ha: Majesty's subjects were in 
danger, he would ask if if was right to allow men 
to be knocked down in the public greets and 
brutally kicked to death while the officials at the 
head of affairs received returns from the country 
as Co what should be done ? 

At the Durham Quarter Sessions held on 
Thursday, the Chairman. Mr. John Lloyd 
Wharton, drew attention to an anomaly of the law 
which, be thought, required some amendment. A 
prisoner was charged on Tuesday with indecency 
before children. Besides sending him to prison. 

they availed themselves of a provision of the 
Vagrancy Act. and ordered him to be flogged with 
the cat-o'-nine-taDs. The same man was brought 
before the magistrates in 1870 for the same 
offence. Here came the anomaly, which he 
wished they could get rid of. They could order a 
man to be flogged for indecent conduct, hut not 
[or violating a child. He did not advocate an 
increase of punishment by the lash, but thought 
it applicable in assaults on chikiren- 

Af the Newcastle Quarter Sessions, held on 
Friday. Mr. Digby Seymour. Q.C, the Recorder, 
spoke at some length upon the question of 
flagging. He said we had abolished public 
executions, and the solemnity and stotra with 
which the sentence was now executed added to its 
warning effect. He did not think the same 
reasoning applied to Dogging- To inflict corporal 
punishment within the walls of a prison was to 
dimmish its salutary effect. He would provide, if 
be had (he power, that the punishment of 
Hogging for robberies with violence should be 
inflicted in the presence of those persons who 
would probably be the only persons Attracted 
thither. Punishment by the lash was a degrading 
punishment, and could only be justified by 
something exceptionally brutal in the crime. In 
1872 there was a good deal of discussion on this 
subject at the international prison congress 
assembled in London. Their records showed that 
England was rhe only civilised country in the 
world, certainly in Europe, in which punishment 
by the lash was sanctioned by the Legislature. 
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Hydro Aluminium "To plan and deliver growth in market share and profits 
Aiupres by continuous improvement of service levels, added' 

value products and extension of customer base". 

Sales Director Designate 
S. E. Wales LExcellent, car, benefits 

ALUMINIUM PRECISION EXTRUDERS LIMITED is a dynamic, growing, profitable subsidiary of 
Hydro Aluminium, a successful, vertically integrated, international corporation. 

The imminent retirement of die present Director creates this challenging opportunity cantroUmg die 
entire Sales/Marketing mjr It is a fecal role in the creation of strategic business plans, and equally crucial to 
the attainment of shorter terra business goals - product mix, margins and "bottom line' - through leadership of 
a sales force and die supporting administrative, marketing and planning functions. 

Candidates wiD be mature high achievers equally at home with strategy and tactics. They will have a 
proven track record in the creation and delivery of demanding growth programmes in competitive industrial 
markets. A well developed mix of interpersonal and communication attributes blended with a first class set of 
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orientated team. 
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Director Designate 
Oxfordshire Excellent basic + performance related bonus + package 

East Healthcare is a profitable, expanding company involved in the manufacture, supply and distribution of 
a diverse range of high quality products for use in the medical & healthcare industries. This new position, 
which reports to the Managing Director, is seen as key to the continued success of the organisation and 
requires the skills of a highly experienced, ‘hands-on* marketing professional. 

Establishing a marketing function, and working closely with the R&D and Sales Department you wiB be 
responsible for developing and marketing both existing and new products for the UK and World markets. 
Identifying and exploiting marketing opportunities, you will ensure the company’s products remain highly 
competitive to gam increased market share. 

Of graduate calibre with a formal marketing qualification, you will have proven experience gained in a 
similar position within the medical equipment or disposables industry. A talented and ambitious high 
achiever, you will share the company’s commitment to superior levels of quality and possess a high degree 
of commercial acumen. 

This is a key senior role within the organisation and it is envisaged that the successful candidate will join 
the Board after a suitable qualifying period. 

If you have the expertise, drive and determination to succeed in this high profile rote please write with full 
CV and current level of remuneration to Mavis Would, KPMG Selection & Search, Richmond Park House, 
15 Pembroke Road. Clifton. Bristol BS8 3BG. Tel: (0272) 464000. 
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LANG BROTHERS LTD 
SCOTCH WHISKY DISTILLERS 

Marketing Director 
Lin^ Bmtlurr. Limited. a subsidiary of Robertson & 

Baxter. prides itself in being a Scottish and independent 

whisk'.1 company Lar^s Supreme and Glengoyne arc the 

rljpr.hip brands. 'Rori jwide sales have doubled in recent 

v.-ar-i Steady growth continues. 

The Marketing Director will define and implement 

appropriate marketing strategies for Lang’s brands, manage 

a smali marketing team and work very closely with sales 

and distribution internationally. Success will brine broader 

general manag'.nier.t :i>ponsibilines quite quickly. 

we do not seek a marketing purist but rather a practical 

marketeer .vith. ideally, sharp end senior level international 

experience in the drinks or related premium sector. 
Potential to progress to top level is important. 

Age from early 50s. Initial basic salary negotiable 

£50.l'Wi ; bonus and other benefits. 

Please write, in confidence, with fell career details to 

A. T B Thorijsyn. as adviser to the company, a: Thomson 

Pa.-wivs L:d . J-IJ Hav Hill, Berkeley Square. London 

W5X “LF or 14 Sandy ford Place. Glasgow G3 7NB. 
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Contact Patrick Herat, 071 720 6070. 

Thousands of job* In 3Dpba categories ki EVERY 
asua: 71*1* and technical, cone** and season*. sfcRad 

•apart atJnc*. artmn and Moreafcr to got TUU cn fw 
move HOW MAM rewy ton weeks. 

£18 for 6 issues. n& refund a not daflghtod totor 1 d issue. 
Pay tf chaqueffO (S3 OIE) or credi cart. 

IbBadwtecre SMv eradB cat* tateoa 

0273-440220 OZ73-454S: 

Or 6r F7SZ ito padi aand toga SAE ar 2 a S3o uonpa. 
t>rarwws Job* Expiate fT53} S 

\ Premier Ffcxrae. Shcrefaai Airport 
\ SttHuBtMSSFF 

WE provide the lends, the product, the training. 
YOU are ambffious, personable, shrewd, can seR, enjoy 
achieving targets, want to work hard. 

WE provide a salary, a generous commission, profit share and 
a company car. 

YOU want to earn E2SfiQ0 - £50,000 and are 25 - 35 years of 
age. 
WE sell and let some of Central London's best property. 
YOU are at a stage in your Bfe where you want a new career, 
with outstamfing rewards and you understand the price of 
success. 
If you would Bee to know more can Faron Sutaria Ret SL/LOC 
and ask for an information pacic- 

071229 2404 

SENIOR MEDIA LIAISON MANAGER 

FOOD AND DRINK FEDERATION 

The FDF, the main representative body Tor the UK’s food and drink mamrfaramns 
industry, series to appoint a Senior Media Liaison Manager with a proven track 
record. 
This a an exciting opportnoity lor an experienced professional wiih a background in 
journalism. 

The job will email: 

_O I LiMMig with die media at all levels, especially on consumer aad 
—'’ ~:-T health issues. 
---—— • Overseeing production of in-house pahticatiocs. 

e Playing 8 key rote wiihibePR team in the naptementatioa of 8 
co-ordinated media, consumer, PR and Government relation 
strategy. 

This is a senior appoumucm and will cany an appropriate safcgy 

root * oBiaa 306 bCDC®ts- 
ftBtKMQW AppGcations wWi fall CV to. PttsonneL 6 Catbafn* Street, 

Loadnx. WCtB 5JJ. re fa on 371 836 0580-_ 

FR4GRAXCESLID 

REQUIRE AN EXPERIENCED 

DIRECT FIELD FRAGRANCE 
SALES EXECUTIVE 

TO MAINTAIN ITS KEY ACCOUNTS 
THROUGHOUT THE UNITED KINGDOM 

THE SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATE WHJ HAVE A 
PROVEN TRACK RECORD IN PRESENTING 
FRAGRANCIES TO THE MANUFACTURING 

INDUSTRY A COMPETITIVE REMUNERATION. 
PACKAGE WILL BE OFFERED INCLUDING 

COMPANY CAR. 

APPLICATIONS MUST BE SUBMITTED IN 
WRITING TOGETHER WITH A CURRICULUM 

VITAE BY- 

22nd January 1995 
to- 

MRS B.A.CRAtC - -Sales Manager. 
Mercia Hnu.se. Station Rd, Elmswo-If. 
Burv St KdmumLs. Suffolk* IP30 9HD 

Telephone(01559) 242459 Fax(01359) 242129 

& UNITED AIRLINES 
OPPORTUNITIES TO JOIN 
THE EXCITING WORLD OF 

AIRLINE SALES 
United Airimes, the'woriA lai*Est mriine, h» a range ofopp«nmiri« 
at it’s Heathrow offices fer recent graduates bo make their mart in the 

exciting wodd of airfine sales. 

In tlm tnrmini^ly fjfljne induSUy, W MS lOOHllg fix 
peopfe who vriB apply their energy and ambition to strengthening our 

position in the market. 

The opportanitia W can offer are varied: some will mvohre 
^frvWraUng a foil <rfiing rok inefeding the devdbpment and 
numagEmeat of sales- within an territory, while others will 
involve wning to smaflex. accounts your proactive setting dilk 

We win oOsnder yoo -for a rale with os if you can demonstrate 
faceptiPT’f'i p»«iBt*i qaStites that will enable you to represent our 
company aLall levels. We wiS require you to nse yoor strong analytical 
and communication «bTff fo an atmosphere which will require yon to 
weak under pressure and produce results. We expect yon will have some 

- work experience in safes or commercial environment, although it may 
be limited and not restricted to the airline industry. 

tn return, we can offer you an exceDent salary and benefit package with 
worldwide travel oppenities and first class conditions of employment 
indnding a aKttribmory pfnw«i o-turra Bat most of all we can offer 
you the chance to develop yoor skiQs and btriid * career with a company 
which is committed to its employees. 

If yoo fed yon have the qualities we are seeking and are interested in 
joining our premier wife*-, please send your (including salary 
information) to the foOowing address: Manager People Services, Unitr^ 
Airlines, United House, Southern Perimeter road, Heathrow Airport, 
Middx TW6 3LP. The dosing date for appbeafions is January 27,1995. 

UNITED AIRLINES IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

University of 

Oxford 
. Development Office 

Development Executive (Major Gifts) 
Academic-related Administrative Grade & 

Salary £27,018 - £30,533 p^L 
Tlw DSMtapRWnt Office aa K mow Into a post Campaign tad raising mods, wttfws to 

a Dwriopmwit Bwcmire to ■ iww^-craawd pwt rfCcw wfl nfoit onco/ 
toand«aiactasdaputyto the Dtrector at the Devotopment Office. TWs rtrfo wtD rickjdo 
mangwnant iwpuuiMy tor oo-wdhsiing Vw work ol flw uufclUtiai sterfL Sftw wil 
hav* resporaWftty for reeking out and cultivating major individual donors to dm 
unboniy. Thera is llcaly to be addtibnal more focused m^ect-oriented rasponstiOly. 

CandUatas muat show an wdaratandkig of Oxfod IHunty. Its misaon and ks need for 
external (nocwjwemmenua funefing tn order to sat Sieworic of the Dwatopment Office in 
Its prooar contort. The job raquiree the to manage latefivoly senior staff within •» 
offlott. Fdnd raising (pteFeratriy universBy) <x martartp ewpertence h h^wy deetatile. The 
|ob roqukasnact and terakMty to Ilia needa and Interests of fund raising prospects 
together writ the tenadty to *faaow Btrough- pofecia through advore&y. 

Development Executive (Legacy Work) 
Academic-related Administrative Grade 2: 

Salary £16,191 - £20,953 pA 
The Owefapnwnt Odfce. as k mores Mo a post-campaign bind raWng mods, wishes to 
appotit a DeretopoientBiecutire as an expert on legacy work. The ofScar W8 be part of a 
teem of rtoa sofidtwkm (rfficea, becked by support aaffinctrtSng data base and mreaeft 
tawnc-SAe«ilM racponstiKy for fclertfFytng pohrtM fegekn, praoucfeig notariab h 
support of 9» frofaomt, being hreMar wkh fte Isgri and tax taOriaUas kwclmd m 

.Lliedtstiebequeetswxlpro^fuysornw support fir toe wwagNtig recto d toe team. 

Candidates should rfiow an underotandmg of (dr an Merest In learning about) Oxford 
UnhwsBy. how tt Mictions and what Its BnancM needs are. The post demands tact and 
sensaMty andL therefore, good tntar-pereorei sMs. A goon deal of fiaU work fiaosstity 
abreecQ wM be kwuired. The past migM auB a retatMy recent ^aduate. ktoa^r (though 
not neceasarty) From OxtonL 

Development Executive 
Academic-related Administrative Grade 2: 

Safety £16.191 - £20,953 pa. 
QxlWd IMrereiy Oerefopment Office, as ft moves Mo a port-campaign tad raising 
mode, wtfws to mpoM an addWonat DMtoprnant Erecuthm to manage speeffic fund 
rafcwig prnjaciK. The officer wffl be pan of a team of tine soltcitaaon ofEcare. tacked by 
swiport staff indixSng data base and. research teams. S/he wfl Ftare responsdxSty for 
worUng with die academic staff concerned with toe prefects, and In seeking out and 
kivoMng potandat donors. The work wtl invotre produdng matenai that wIB help to 
promoteihapn^BctsandsantteinflcniimilBeoscuicerriedvmhthOT. 

CwMdxtes efaoold show an undntandng of (or an Merest ta learning about) Oxford 
Urtrvorsity, how it functions and what ks flwnciai needs are. The post demaids tact and 
senrtferity and, herafom. good Mar-penonai skis. A good dad of field work (possMy 
abroad) wK be hootred. The fotowing ettrinitas could be useful but are not aasanOafe 
Oxfod LWwrsity axperienoe, a sdentfc background, m honours degree. 

Further partV-ifiars ter the shore three posts ani orefiMIe trorn the Deputy Registrar 
(AdMntstretkx^, IMntaf^ OWoex. Weatogton Sows, Oxford, OX1 2JO (TeL 0868 
ZfOOtra, to Whom appUcatkiHS. tecturfing a curriculum vitae and the names of two 
referees, ahoukf be aeM by 30 January 1998. Intorvfawa wfl be bekf during the week 
of «h Febnmy WttL and candkMaa are asked to noto that in totir dairies. 

The Unhenfty is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES 
SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO: 

BOX No. r_ 

c/o THE TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
P.O. BOX ^53, VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

MARKETING 
COMMUNICATIONS MANAGER 

Computing power, marketing strength 

Circa £32k + car + benefits 

A wholly owned but autonomous subsidiary within Mitsubishi 

Electric. Apricot Computers Limited designs and manufactures IBM 
compatible PCs, fife 'servers and workstations. Only one thing 

compares with die power of our products - and that's our 
marketing strength. Together, theyVe positioned us as a market 

leader in die UK. Together they promise much for the future. And 

together they add up to this exciting marketing challenge. 

Taldng a pivotal role within an innovative and market driven 

organisation you'll spearhead afl central marketing communications 

activities. Managing a professional team and hs budget, this is a 

significant challenge where results wiS be ejected - so weH give 

you Ml responsibility for all aspects of this work, from selection of 

agencies and consultants through to the design and implementation 

of marketing campaigns (including product launches and 

exhibitions). You*B also act as a. frontline media spokesperson, so 

weH be looking for a talented marketeer who's equally at home in 

the hot seat abd die spodjghc. 

A strong oommunicnor. you should be a graduate with at least 
5 years' marketing experience in a sfrnihriy fast growing and rapidly 

changing business - preferably whhtn the IT industry. You must also 

possess the skills and credibility to lead a dedicated team and 
cona-foui* to corporate marketing soraragy - so Well be looking for 

a proven track record of management, both operational and 

strategic 

Reporting to the Group Marketing Director.'and arising 

through a mix of growth and internal promotion, this role carries 

outstandfeg potential and benefits. 

If you believe you 

hove thermit mot 
ofskSs, please send 

your fuS CV to 

OfFPowdL 
Personnel Manager, 

Apricot Computers 

Limited, 

3500Parkskk, 
Birmingham 

Business Pork, 
Birmingham 

B3? TfS, or E-JHaff 
dinaon 

cBffljQaprkaLaiuk. 

WE DISCRIMINATE 

ONLY ON ABILITY 
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Radio and television programmes which suggest that science is just another point of view do the viewers a disservice Far be it for me to say a word 
against Sir for saint) David 
Attenborough. Through his 

natural history films, he has 
probably given more pleasure to 
more millions across the face of the 
globe than any other single person 
in the history of television with the 
exception of Oprah Winfrey. Start¬ 
ing tonight in a new six-part BBC 
series, he lifts the veil on one 
comer of nature that even he has 
neglected: plant life. 

But is it “science"? Advance 
publicity suggests that what we 
are about to receive is a massive 
dose of anthropomorphism. As¬ 
cribing human characteristics to 
the animal kingdom may not be 
inappropriate in a week which has 
seen a national outcry over the 
conditions of calves in crates and 
none whatsoever over men in ceils. 
But the “private life" of plants? 

The Radio Times’s titillating 
cover would do credit to a tabloid 
newspaper. “SHOCK!", it giggles, 
beside a photograph of the famous 
head grinning through thick fo¬ 
liage over an obscenely pink 
stamen: "Seaweed the size of 
trees". “HORROR! Attack of the 

Why experiment with science? 
strangler figs.” And “SCANDAL! 
Watch an orchid get her man." 

I had hoped that these were just 
understandable excesses of a peri¬ 
odical determined to stay near the 
top of Britain's weekly best-sellers. 
AJas. Sir David has publicly 
conceded that he is anthro- 
pomorphising. Plants behave, he 
is now convinced. He cheerfully 
defends the speed-up photography 
that makes brambles appear to 
grab and grope, rather than just 
grow. 

Sir David, it's a fair bet. will fill 
his assignment with his scientific 
reputation intact. He sports, as 
well as a handsome face and 
husky voice, an FRS after his 
name. But he ought to consider 
that his skills may be conveying a 
Disney esque vision of Earth, on 
which animals, and even plants, 
are just like us. except nicer. 

The universal appeal of wildlife 
programmes illustrates the larger 

problem of conveying science on 
television. Medicine and health 
are vastly over-represented among 
programme topics. The process of 
scientific inquiry and develop¬ 
ments in engineering are corre¬ 
spondingly given short shrift 

Getting the balance right causes 
a lot of worry for those at the BBC 
and Channel 4, broadcasTers 
which accept a duty to put regular 
science senes on die screen. (ITV 
doesn't even try any more.) 

Given their good intentions, the 
BBC and Channel 4 nonetheless 
should not be let off lightly. Too 
often, as Nick Ross suggested in a 
session on science at the Edin¬ 
burgh Television Festival last Sep¬ 
tember, these programmes arc 
masquerading as science, not sci¬ 
ence itself. Many other critics, over 
the past year, have accused science 
producers at pandering to ani¬ 
mism, of serving up stories on 
ghosts, hypnosis, out-of-body expe- 

BRENDAMADDOX 

riences, ihe Bermuda Triangle and 
UFOs, all under the guise of 
"science". On Monday night. 
Otannel 4’s Beyond Love even 
loaded necrophilia, autoerotic as¬ 
phyxia and self-mutilation onto its 
science flagship. Equinox. 

A few years back ihe Royal 
Society set up COPUS. the Com¬ 
mittee for the Public Understand¬ 
ing of Science, to try to raise the 
standard of science broadcasting. 
Since 19S5. the Ciba Foundation 

has run a .Media Resources Ser¬ 
vice. which journalists across 
Europe can phone to find an expert 
who can provide reliable informa¬ 
tion on a scientific news story. 

Professor Lewis Wolpert, chair¬ 
man of COPUS. and himself a fine 
television performer, believes that 
programmes have improved con¬ 
siderably. Nonetheless, last year 
he refused to appear in Horizon's 
series, Heretics, on scientific mav¬ 
ericks. on the grounds that it was 
in fact anti-science. He thinks 
science is better served by series 
written and presented by a scien¬ 
tist. such as Steve Jones's forth¬ 
coming BBC TV' programmes on 
genetics, than by magazine pro* 
grammes written by producers. 

In recent months the BBC has 
tried hard on its popular science 
programmes. Tomorrow’s World 
and QED. to be less gee-whiz and 
to present harder science and 
longer items. And even Horizon. a 

model of its genre, continues to flirt 
with anti-science. Its Close En¬ 
counters on November 2S gave 
much time to people who believe 
they have been abducted by aliens 
and much less to the dulf conclu¬ 
sions of the British psychologist 
thai none of the fantasies could’ be 
supported by fact. 

The paranormal also got undue 
respect on Radio 4’s Science Now 
last week, with an inquiry into the 
physical properties of ghosts: how 
might they pass through walls 
laced with electricity wires? By 
what means do they they chill the 
room when they appear? You may think a little blur¬ 

ring of the boundaries does 
not matter, in a decade in 

which a doctorate in physics has 
about as much market value as 
one in mythology. But in fact, to 
quote Professor Wolpert. “it does 
matter terribly". 

Science is the hasic intellectual 
endeavour of the modern world, 
and science programmes which 
try hard to accommodate ihe 
disbelievers in the audience do a 
public disservice, by suggesting 
that science is just another point of 
view, a collection of opinions by a 
self-interested minority. 

So what is the weli-intentioned 
science producer to do? Have faith 
in the pulling power of the mystery 
of the universe and in the intelli¬ 
gence of the audience. They do nor 
need interstellar space to be made 
personally' relevant. Convey sci¬ 
ence as a’ process of investigation 
and consensus on what can be 
known about the real world. Resist 
programmes on Siamese twins, 
and leave debates about the super¬ 
natural to religious programmes. 

At Edinburgh, the struggling 
practitioners of science pro¬ 
grammes consoled each other that 
science is the most difficult subject 
to convey on TV. It’s not. Econom¬ 
ics is liarder. There too. anthropo¬ 
morphism is dragged in — “The 
pound had a bad daybur rallied in 
late afternoon" — bur to Jitile avail. 
The subject is unphotographs ble. 

The week the world turned upside down 
How important are personal 

relationships to an advertising agency? 
As the drama at Saatehi’s is played out, 

Alan Mitchell assesses the effects 

When Maurice Saatchi 
resigned from his 
agency on January 3. 
he ended his letter to 

staff with the following sentences: 
“I look forward to 1995 with great 
anticipation. Because, as we have 
always believed at Saatchi & 
Saatchi... Nothing is Impossible." 

Until last Monday, these words 
looked like a typical piece of brave 
face from a humiliated star. But the 
surprise resignation of Jeremy 
Sinclair, the temporary acting 
chairman, and Bill Muirhead and 
David Kershaw. American and 
British heads of the Saatchi & 
Saatchi Advertising World Wide 
chain, has changed all that. 

Now, as morale within the S slumps, alongside a still 
share price, suddenly Mr 

Saatchi's last words have taken on 
a new meaning. In one fell swoop, 
the tables have been turned. All the 
talk now is of a Saaichi-led or 
orchestrated bid to regain control of 
his old agency. 

Asked what they would be doing 
now if they were in the shoes of 
Charlie Scott. Saatchi pic's chief 
executive, three rival agency chiefs 
used the same word: “panic". 

- Maurice Saatchi may not have 
had half the amount of contacr with 
clients as has recently been made 
out — the odd lunch with the odd 
chairman here and there — but he 
is "an extraordinary, well-connect¬ 
ed businessman", says David 
Wethey. managing director of 
Agency Assessments, which ad¬ 
vises clients on their relationships 
with agencies. 

Mr Wethey adds that one of the 
key factors in Mr Saatchi "s busi¬ 
ness success is his audaciousness. 
PR-hyped resignations like his are 
perfect for flushing out any poten¬ 
tial hackers for a bid, which, it is 
noted, would conveniently bypass 
the contractual obstacles which bar 
former lieutenants Sinclair. 

Muirhead. and Kershaw working 
for rivals. 

Mr Scon, since yesterday also 
acting chairman, is now working 
overtime to reassure clients and 
stop the exodus of key staff. The 
official line is that a business with 
8,000 clients worldwide "does not 
depend on three people". 

But that ignores the feet that the 
London agency, with which all 
three are closely associated, has 
recently been the jew¬ 
el in Saatchi & 
Saatchi’s crown, win¬ 
ning new business 
worth more than £100 
million, compared 
with losses of less 
than £4 million. This 
is nearly twice as 
much as its nearest 
rival in the new busi¬ 
ness stakes. Abbott 
Mead Vickers. 

The danger is now 
that many of Saatchi’S 
less high-profile but 
none the less valuable 
clients, such as IC1. 
Trafalgar House. Allied Breweries. 
Burger King. British Sugar, An¬ 
chor Foods, Dixons or Toyota UK. 
will defect They have as much 
reason to be alarmed as global 
players like Procter & Gamble and 
Mars, but find it easier to move: the 
big names are remarkably restrict¬ 
ed in their choice. Most compara¬ 
tively large agencies are closely tied 
to rivals like Unilever or Nestle. 

Mr Scott's biggest advantage is 
inertia. Clients rarely show much 
interest in the way agencies are 

run. and the last thing they want to 
do is to change existing ad cam¬ 
paigns. find new people ro trust and 
build new relationships. Most of 
them are lying low, waiting to see 
how the whole saga develops. That 
gives Mr Scon time to stop the flow 
of bad news and get bade on an 
even keel. 

Lyndy Payne of the Advertising 
Agency Register, an organisation 
that helps advertisers to choose 

agencies. says that the 
whole episode shows 
that Saatchi^ domi¬ 
nant shareholders do 
not understand the 
intricacies and delica- 
des of client/agency 
relationships. 

It is predsely these 
relationships which 
are critical for clients 
like Sir Colin Mar¬ 
shall. chairman of 
British Airways, who 
credit Maurice 
Saatchi and his 
Lon don agency col¬ 
leagues for commer¬ 

cials such as the “Manhartan" 
campaign which helped to bring 
the company back from the dead. 

The marketing director of one 
large Saatchi client. who asked not 
to be named, says: “This is a 
fundamental battle about the pur¬ 
pose of business. Is it to serve 
customers or shareholders? 

"If you cant find a way of serving 
both, there won't be a business." 
Saatchi’s shareholders, he sug¬ 
gests, have ignored the clearly 
expressed views of diems, and 

“they do so at their peril". Over the 
longer term, he suggests, important 
business will follow the people who 
have left. “It will be a classic 
business school study of what 
happens when an organisation 
doesn’t serve its customers' needs." 

Shareholders, of course, point to 
the feet that under Maurice 
Saatchichairmanship the busi¬ 
ness lost 98 per cent of its stock 
market value: arrogant prima don¬ 
nas may bleat but the price of 
being publicly quote is being sub¬ 
ject to the disdpline of the market. 

One effect is to reopen a long- 
running debate within adland: 
should agendes go public in the 
first place? No. says Robin Wight, 
the WCRS chief executive, who took 
his agency to the stock market in 
the mid 1980s. "It was the biggest 
mistake we ever made." he says, 
because it diverted the agency's 
attention from serving clients to 
doing deals and talking to teenage 
scribblers in the City. Yes. says 
Peter Mead, joint chairman of the 
highly successful quoted agency 
Abbott Mead Vickers, “it is exceed¬ 
ingly patronising to view advertis¬ 
ing people as good at pictures and 
words but not very good at money." 
The so-called dash between bean 
counters and creatives is a dich£, 
andjts nor true, he insists. 

Bui the whole episode makes it 
appear so. Which is why adland is 
watching the saga with dismay. 
“People think that what Saatchi 
does, the whole industry does. It 
reinforces the stereotype that it is 
impossible to be a well-run busi¬ 
ness and be creative,” says Rupert 
Howell, of Howell Henry Caldecott 
Luiy. One senior agency executive, 
who asked not to be named, agrees. 
After all the bad press agendes 
have received, “it is not helpful to 
have this petty, vindictive behav¬ 
iour built around egos," he says. “It 
is not the sort of message we are 
trying to send to industry." 

The last thing 

clients want to 

do is change 

then- 

campaigns 

and find new 

people to trust 

Saatchi’s campaign for the National Lottery (top) and for British Airways, now reviewing its account 
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The film’s the thing at the BBC 
George Faber, head of 

BBC single drama, is 
brimming with enthu¬ 

siasm — a rare rrait for a BBC 
chief, these days. 

“Every year, the BBC makes 
a handful of movies that are ar 
least as good as any British 
films released in the cinema. 
We should play our part in the 
renaissance of the British cine¬ 
ma. I would tike to make 
around ten films a year for 
theatric release," he says. 

With this in mind. Faber 
yesterday announced an am¬ 
bitious shake-up of his depart¬ 
ment In addition to a drive to 
get more BBC films released in 
the cinema before they are 
shown on the small screen, he 
is creating two new' single 
drama commissioning posts, 
adding an extra £3 million to 
the £49 million already ear¬ 
marked for him to spend on 
the 1996/7 season. 

He is setting up a £1 million 
fund to give grants of up to 
£100.000 for new, independent 
British film-makers. And he is 
creating 16 new one-hour films 
by new' writers and directors 
for BBCI on top of the 36 

Alexandra Frean meets a man with plans to put the 
Corporation's one-off dramas into our cinemas 

feature-length films he 
was already planning 
for 8BCs 1 and 2. 

Faber has no illu¬ 
sions that his innova¬ 
tions are going to 
provide a solution to the 
problems besetting 
BBC1. Nor does he 
think ft will stem criti¬ 
cism of Alan Yentob. 
controller of BBCI. For 
losing peak-time audi¬ 
ence share to ITV. 

On average Faber's 
Screen One single dra¬ 
mas attract audiences 
of just six million, about 
half the figure of die 
most successful ITV 
dramas. (Two notable excep¬ 
tions to this are Pat and 
Margaret, Victoria Wood’s 
bitter-sweet comedy film co- 
starring Julie Walters, which 
attracted 10.5 million viewers 
in November, and Malcolm 
Bradbury's adaptation of Cold 
Comfort Farm, which was 

ROBIN MAYES 

Faber ambitious shake-up 

watched by more titan nine 
million on New Year’s Day.) 

He is nevertheless con¬ 
vinced that the BBCs single 
dramas are vital to the long¬ 
term future of the Corpora¬ 
tion's series and serials 
departments as they can pro¬ 
vide an invaluable training 
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.THE THWESTV TOP 20; 

December 19 to December 25,1994 

Rafigioua Programme* 
Programme_ Oato 7Irrw Ctonrol Producer Audtence (mfiBons) 

Cerote From King's 
Corots From Canterbury 
Songs Of Praise 
Kiri's Coventry Carols 
Christmas Mrflmgw Mass 
Christmas Matters 
Christmas Morning Sennca 

8 A Gospel Christmas 
9 Witness: The Morehouse Men 

10 Sortfls Ot Prase_ 

Sai 24 17.15 B8C2 
Set 24 2320 nv 
Stfl25 10.00 BBCl 
Stfi35 23-20 rrv 
sar» 2147 BBCI 
Sun 25 11.56 nv 
Sun 25 11.00 nv 
Sim 25 11.56 CHA4 
Thu 22 21.01 CHA4 
Wad 21 1156 B8G2 

B8C North 2.7 
Fetor WiS&rns TV M 23 
BBC North 15 
lambic/NVC/ArtB U 
BBC North 1-3 
Roger Botsxi Producdona 0-8 
Anqfia TetevbJon 0.7 
BT7CTVC 0-7 
Fbial Draft Rims OB 
BBC 0.4 

Feature films 
1 Rohm Hood. Pnnce o( Thieves 
2 PoSee Academy 5 
2 Rocketeer 
a SJwpmg Beauty 
5 Dead Acahi 
S Wayne's Wbrfd ,, , 
7 Ar Amencan Tail rtewl Go« West 
8 Sana Claus The Movie 

«sas” 

Sin 25 
Fit 23 
Mon 19 
Sun 25 
Sat 24 
Tu*20 
Sat 24 
Sat 24 
Sui25 
5*24 

18.47 BBCI 
(TV 

200i Century Fox 
Warner Bremers Int 

142 
10.0 

20.02 nv Toucfisrene Pictures 82 
18. OS nv WaCEterey RJ 

BBCI Paramouni 7.1 
21-33 BBCI Paramowrt B-9 
17.32 BBCI Ambfln/Unrwrttl 6,6 
1450 BBCI ASmandor Safund/Cot&sh 5.8 
15.12 nv Wah Disney 5.7 
20.10 nv VVtamsr Bratfiflrt frt 5.8 

Audience RaaeaidiBoeriMDuvM Qmnem & AKootfea Q62K2Z82B 

ground for new writers. 
Jimmy McGovern and 
Andrew Davies began 
their television careers 
in this way. he says. 

As the sole surviving 
British producer of tele¬ 
vision single drama, the 
BBC currently commis¬ 
sions more new writers 
than any theatre in 
Britain, Faber says. 
Each week, he received 
50 unsolicited scripts. 
“Most of them are rub¬ 
bish, but we make sure 
they all get read." 

Although it is some¬ 
thing he takes lightly. 
Faber. 35. seems' per¬ 

fectly at ease with this respon¬ 
sibility. Having joined the 
BBC in 1984 as a production 
trainee (after public school in 
Wimbledon, a first in English 
at Cambridge, and a couple of 
years bumming around 
Europe) he now feels he has 
one of the most exciting jobs in 
the Corporation. 

His passion for cinema, 
sparked when he was a small 
boy by films like The Wizard 
of Oz. is obvious and his track 
record is sound. His own film 
productions for the BBC in¬ 
clude Antonia and Jane, a 
comedy which obtained 
worldwide theatrical release 
in 1990. 

Coming just one week after 
the writer Andrew Davies 
criticised the BBC for ordering 
drama by the yard like “rolls 
of carpet". Faber's attempts to 
revitalise his department's 
output are uncannily well- 
timed. Looked at in a different 
light, however, they can also 
be seen as a long-overdue 
structural reform. 

His plans arise partly from 
a desire to emuiare the huge 
success Channel 4 has had 
with films such as Four Wed¬ 
dings and a Funeral, but 

more from a feeling that much 
BBC talenr is going to waste. 
Although the'Films depart¬ 
ment, under Mark Shivas. 
invests in five feature films a 
year. Faber believes there is 
far more potential within the 
BBC. 

"Screen One films have 
traditionally been made on a 
tight production timetable. I 
am aiming to make films well 
in advance so that if we want 
to give them a cinema release 
we can do so without leaving a 
hole in die schedule." he says. 

The process is already be¬ 
ginning with Priest, written by 
Jimmy McGovern and co¬ 
produced hy Faber, which will 
open in UK cinemas in March 
and around the world in April. 
It was originally made as a 
BBC television film. 

Faber hopes that the lure of 
cinema release will also attract 
star writers and directors to 
his department as well as 
bringing in more co-produc¬ 
tion finance — although it is 
hard to see the immediate pull 
of a policy which involves 
waiting until a production has 
been completed before decid¬ 
ing whether it deserves to be 
seen in the cinema. 

More attainable, perhaps, is 
Faber's ambition to boost rat¬ 
ings for Screen One dramas 
through “event scheduling" or 
screening individual films at 
strategic moments instead of 
tying them into a regular slot 
Such a policy will require 
greater cooperation from both 
BBC channel controllers. 

Faber is also broadening out 
the dedsion-making process 
by appointing two new execu¬ 
tive producers, to commission 
films for both channels. 

What many in the film 
industry would like to see from 
the BBC, however, is a move 
away from the traditional 
culture of “auteurism". the 
supremacy of the writer, and 
more weight given to die 
individuality of the director. 
This will be one of Faber’s 
biggest challenges. 

THEiHfeTIMES 
Win the trip of a lifetime to the 

biggest party in histoiy 
Today is day 15 of The Times Millennium 2000. which 
offers readers the opportunity to spend New Year's Eve 1999 
crossing die International Dateline to both Fiji and the 
Cook Islands to see in the new millennium twice, first prize 
is a 28 day world air cruise for two culminating in New 
Year 1999 in Fiji and the Cook Islands to join in the festivi¬ 
ties. The trip takes in Dubai. Thailand, Singapore, Tucson, 
Washington and Sydney. It includes helicopter sightseeing 
over the Fiji Islands and hot-air 
ballooning over the Arizona desert, and would cost £64.000 
to book in 1999. _ 

A second prize of a ten day stay for two in Fiji and the 
Cook Islands worth up to C7.000 and a third prize of two 
rickets chosen from any of the millennium party venues 
available to readers are also on offer. 

Should you be unsuccessful in the competition, you can 
still take part in the festivities by booking the Fiji and Cot* 
Islands trip separately or taking advantage of our selection 
of deluxe party venues round the world. 

You could, for example, celebrate the new millennium in 
St Petersburg, the former capital of Russia built by Peier the 
Great to compete with all the great European rides of lus 
time. The dty has survived the trauma of revolution and its 
glories are again accessible to visitors. Commencing 
December 2S1999, you will stay at the renowned Grand 
Hotel on Nevsky Prospect. The cost is £1.500 per person 
now or £35 per month per person for five years. 

The parties are the brainchild of The Millennial 
Foundation, a non profit-making charity which is organis¬ 
ing ftmdraising parties to help specific local charities across 
the world- In St Petersburg the money will help restore ihe 
Hermitage Gallery and fund the Kirov BalleL which will 
give a special performance to our partvgoers. 

CORRECTION. Please note that question If 
should have read: When did Mexico cede the state of California to the United 

States? 
I-"”‘j To enter the competition collect the IS tokens and answer 

.TOKEN 15 : the IS questions which are appearing between December 
| 126 and Saturday January 14. Send the tokens and answers 

I on a separate sheet of paper, stating in not more than 15 
■' ” uinrHc u)hu vrin urmlift liki» tn inin m rhp rpl^hratinns rrv 

>A 

yin 
< ir 

z words why you would like to join in the celebrations, to: 
t! The Times Millennium 2000 Competition, 5 Brittons 
}j Court, London EC88 6NG. Closing date January 31,1995. 
’ j Normal Times competition Rules apply. 

! Details of how to book the millennium gala parties, which 

g appeared last week, will appear again on Saturday, j li a further information about the parties can be obtained by 
= teconn St Petersburg ijiii? j writing to: Millennium 2000 Ltd. Freepost GW 7623. 
lnMiiMiiMiHnBiiai Glasgow G3 7BR. 

QUS&M15 



Blair attacks Clause Four rebels 
■ Tony Blair fought back fiercely against critics of his plan to 
rewrite Clause 4 of the Labour constitution saying that they 
were living in the past. 

Furious that the Labour Party's new year offensive had been 
blunted by a newspaper advertisement purporting to show that 
more than 30 of its Euro MPs opposed modernisation of the 
clause. Mr Blair went to Brussels and told his opponents they 
were “not learning from our history but merely living in 
it".Pages 1.9,18,19 

Divorce leads to royal marriage speculation 
■ An announcement that Brigadier Andrew Parker Bowies 

and his wife Camilla, who has had a long-standing affair with 
the Prince of Wales, are to divorce increased speculation that 
the Prince’s own marriage could end shortly—Pages 1,3,18 

Parkhurst chief goes 
The governor of Parkhurst jail 
has been effectively sacked from 
his job in the aftermath of the 
escape of two murderers and an 
arsonist-Page J 

Journalist expelled 
Britain is expecting a rit-for-tat 
expulsion of a senior journalist 
from Moscow, following a Home 
Office decision to expel a Russian 
television correspondent accused 
of spying-Page 1 

Oxbridge club protest 
David Butler, the political scien¬ 
tist. has resigned from the United 
Oxford and Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity Club in protest at its refusal 
to grant women full 
membership.Pages 1,16 

Fishing campaign 
fishermen in Cornwall and Dev¬ 
on have promised a prolonged 
campaign of action to keep Span¬ 
ish trawlers out of British 
waters.Page 2 

Sex abuse damages 
A woman was awarded more 
than £16.000 damages from her 
adopted father for childhood sex¬ 
ual abuse but failed in a bid to 
force him to contribute to the cost 
of psychiatric care.Page 7 

Airlift for calves 
Fanners are planning a livestock 
airlift to by-pass animal rights 
protesters who have been disrupt¬ 
ing the shipping of calves to the 
Continent.PageS 

Councils under fire 
Too many local government offi¬ 
cers are meffiriemly employed, 
large numbers are overpaid and 
only a few councils function even 
adequately, according to two 
damning reports.FSgeS 

Congress sacking 
Newt Gingrich has been forced to 
dismiss his new official Congress 
historian because she once criti¬ 
cised a school history course for 
not giving “the Nazi point of 
view"...Page 14 

Russians desert 
The full extent of Russia’s bun¬ 
gled operation in Chechenia was 
exposed after it emerged that 
scores of demoralised Russian 
troops had deserted Page ll 

Kohl’s Algeria fears 
Helmut Kohl, the German Chan¬ 
cellor. is becoming afraid that 
France will suck the EU into the 
Algerian war with Islamic fund¬ 
amentalists ...Page 10 

‘Dirty war’ dispute 
Spain’s opposition parties have 
dismissed denials by Felipe Gon¬ 
zalez of official involvement in a 
“dirty war" against Basque 
separatists ..Page 14 

Freedom hope 
Aung San Suu Kyi. the Burmese 
opposition leader who has been 
under house arrest since 1988. 
will be freed by the end of the 
year, according to diplomatic 
sources in Rangoon.. Page 10 

Restored pub’s theme creates discord 
■ A plastic knight on a smoke-snorting horse that winks and 
plays the overture to William Tell and a skeleton in a chair 
have brought Wolverhampton and Dudley Breweries into 
dispute with English Heritage. The brewery i§ accused of 
ruining the appearance of a 13th-century Grade [ listed house 
by turning it into a medieval theme pub.Page 6 
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ACROSS 
f Current means of transport into 

club game (S) 
5 Endlessly canoodle with sailor 

presiding drink (6) 
8 But Mrs Warren’s Profession isn’t 

such a bad play! (101 
9 It’s spoken in Ecuador all the time 

(4) 
10 Ill-humoured character directing 

us to another place (5-9) 
11 Lives in lodgings, but refuses to 

compl} (7) 
13 A bargain spoken of for so long (7i 
15 Moririg ceremonial in smart per¬ 

son's earlier days (3-4! 
18 Oriental thus accepting role of a 

grass (7) 
21 Sentence originally introducing 

MacauJavs record of the distant 
post (4.1 til 

22 Deliberately provoke the elite Mj 
25 Erase outside broadcast by edu¬ 

cated person (10) 

24 it's sung in a crudely built cabin 
16) 

25 County fellow without a supporter 
in retirement (St 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.748 
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DOWN 
1 He throws out the troublemaker 

with a dud cheque {7} 
2 Senior officer with godliness in 

abundance (9) 
3 Absence of harmful baaeria—but 

one passes out! (7J 
4 Swelling appears to tax a surgeon 

at first (7) 
5 infamous in Bordeaux, we put in 

to port (9) 
6 Like an uneasy, lying Head — 

victim of a strike? (7) 
7 Where we may lea m to identify a 

rebel vessel l7i 
12 Evidence upset Athenian )outh 

leader |9j 
14 Writer seizes dishonourable fel¬ 

low in tar (9) 
16 Latvian salad ingredient named 

by a drunkard? (7) 
17 Question relatives supplying 

plant !7) 
18 In the heart of Greece, sports 

official turned recluse (71 
19 Series of actions resulting in a 

summons (7) 
20 Cotton product distributed from a 

Dee silo (3-1) 

The Qualifying puzzle for The Times 
Crossword Championship. 1995. wflt 
appear oa Thursday. January 19. 

Times Two Crossword, page 4S 

MUnriSa Iffm'uniSanV?' 4K-5 PublbSwa and prir.ied bj Times Newspapers li 
mdtutilo) Estate. Kliijrsc iSisf 

Merseyside. LM ohn. lelepnone OSI-f^o 2000. 
as e newspaper ai ihe rest mice. 
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GHRS HARRS 

% It ij* 

Preview; Helped by stunning time-, 
lapse photography. Sir David 
Attenborough tours the world in 
search of trees and flowers. The 
Private life of Plants (BBC], 
9.30pm). Review: Lynne Truss ap¬ 
plauds Terry Jones's television, 
friendly history of the 
Crusades---Page 47 

Jude Lflaiajtzky, 15, from London, interviews Douglas Hurd, the Foreign Secretary, yesterday on aid and trade aspart of the BBC World 
Service series whafs News? in which young people give their views on international issues and talk to a leading public figure 

WmMn nn 
Entertainment; PolyGram. the 
record and film production com¬ 
pany best known for Four Wed¬ 
dings and a Funeral, is paying 
$156 million for ITC Enterraint- 
ment Group.---Plage 25 

Telecom: British Telecom and the 
German group VIAG announced a 
venture that will try to break Deut¬ 
sche Telekom's stranglehold on the 
business sector_Page 25 

Athena; The former subsidiary of 
the Pentos stores group has col¬ 
lapsed with the loss of up to 600 
jobs--Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE100 index rose 
4.6 points to dose at 3060.4. Ster¬ 
ling's trade-weighted index fell 
from 79.5 to 792 after a rise from 
$1-5547 to $1.5600 but a fall from 
DM2.4155 to DM23934 ....Page 28 

Football: Manchester United broke 
the British transfer record by sign¬ 
ing Andy Cole, the Newcastle Uni¬ 
ted striker, for E7 million. 
Newcastle will get £6 million in 
cash and Keith Gillespie, the 
Northern Ireland winger. Page48 

Cricket England defeated Austra¬ 
lia by 37 runs in a one-day match in 
the World Series Cup, but not with¬ 
out a price. Darren Gough was 
carried off with a stress-fracture of 
his left foot and is unlikely to take 
any further part in the Ashes 
tour_Page 46 

Rugby Union: England will gamble 
on Michael Catt the Bath stand-off 
halt at full bade in their opening 
five nations' championship match 
against Ireland in Dublin on Janu¬ 
ary 21-Page 43 

Wedgwood at 200: Josiah Wedg¬ 
wood, the father of modern pottery 
and cme of the great pioneers of the 
Industrial Revolution, died 200 
years ago this month-Page 39 

Focus on Fats: A celebration of the 
life and music of Fats Walls’ has 
opened in London having run for 
more than L600 performances in 
New York_Page 40 

SBent distress: “It is impossible to 
deny that mime is the silliest art 
form, sillier even than baBet,” 
writes Jeremy Kingston, introduc¬ 
ing this month’s London Mime 
Festival-Page 41 

Rising stars: Some of Britain* top 
young musicians are performing 
on the South Bank this week in the 
Park Lane Group Young Artists 
Concerts-  Page 39 

Equably for ail: The problems as¬ 
sociated wife going mixed are neg¬ 
ligible. The advantages are great” 
David Butler explains why he is 
leaving the Oxford and Cambridge 
Club_1-Page 16 

Tackbwss Is tin Why vulgar people 
have more fun. by Alice 
Thomson--—-Page 16 

Rebels without clause 
Any Labour leader who takes on 
Arthur Scargili and beats him wins 
public acclaim. Mr Blair took a 
calculated risk in Blackpool last 
yean it should not be without 
reward --Page 19 

State of development 
The Times guide to 77ie New Brit¬ 
ish State, which is publisted today, 
is described by its authors as “a 
snapshot taken from a moving 
vehicle”-Page 19 

Frontier vision 
France already has the strictest in¬ 
ternal laws in Europe on what can 
be shown on television. By this 
attitude, Us Government is not so 
much protecting its citizens as, 
starving them of more attractive 
fere-Page 19 
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Winter warmers: Shapely and sleek 
clothes add the “feel-good” factor to 
modem femininity, reports Iain R. 
Webb_Page 17 

SP8P 
Low morale: Alan Mitchell on why 
adianrt is watching fee Saatchi & 
Saatchi saga unfold with 
dfcmqy -____Page 23 

IN THE TIMES 

■ GORE BLIMEY 
Geoff Brown on the 
blood-soaked 
French blockbuster, 
la Reine Margot 

■ PRIMER OF LIFE 
Derwent May 
introduces a T' 
top-selling child's 
guide to philosophy 

Mr Yeltsin has lost the support of 
moderate political leaders, nar¬ 
rowed his drde of advisers and 
shed much of fee moral authority 
he gained in his fight for reform. If 
Mr Yeltsin is truly committed to 
making Russia democratic, he 
must move quickly to end die war 
in Chechenia 

— The New York Times 

One sure sign of Boris Yeltsin'S \ 
deepening frustration over 
Chechenia is Washington^ deepen¬ 
ing frustration over Boris Yeltsin 

—The Washington Post 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG 
Hie question which will not easily 
go away, now feat die Parker 
Bowleses have announced their in¬ 
tention to divorce, is whether 
Prince Charles will divorce the 
Princess of Wales, many Camilla, 
and make her queen-Page IS 

SIMON JENKINS 
There is nothing that a Labour gov¬ 
ernment could want to do with the 
railway feat it cannot do under die 
present Act-Page 18 

PETER RIDDELL 
The real issue is not whether 
Clause Fbur is going to be rewritten 
—on which there will be a straight 
for or against vote on April 29 — 
but its wording-Page 9 

?. --ji I -: 
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Prince Souphanouvong, former 
Pafeet Lao leader and President of 
Laos; Kathleen Tynan, widow of 
Kenneth Tynan and writer Carlos 
Monzon. world middleweight bcc*- 
ing champion--Page 21 

UN failings; restoring fisted build¬ 
ings; Royal Opera House 
funds-;-Page 19 
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□ General: England and Wales will 
be mainly dry, but rather cold. A few 
wintry showers may affect coasts of 
eastern England. Northern Ireland vwB 
also be mainly dry. hut Scotland will 
have wintry showers, especially in the 
north and east. 

Dundee: dear or sunny spefls, a few 
wintry showers along the coast 
Wind northwesterly fresh to strong. 
Max 3C (37F). 

t m 

□ London, SE England, Central S 
England, E Midlands, W Midlands, 

■- k[ k|Uf CnaJnnrl Waxes, N nwes, Piw tngiana, 
LaM Dhrtrict, Me of Man, Central 
N, SW Scotland, Glasgow, Argyfl, 
Northern Ireland: mainty dry. a few 
isolated showers in the west. Winds 
northwesterly moderate to fresh 
Max 4C (39R. 

□ Channel fsfes, SW England: 
ckxjdy with patchy ran at first, 
becoming manly dry. Winds north-, 
westerly moderate. Max 6C (43F). 

Sunny 
intervals HOUGH ^ imervai; 

•- Cloudy 

^felDrizzfe 

I Overcast 

□ Aberdeen, Central Hlghfanda, 
Moray Firth, NE Scotland, NW 
Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: dear 
or sunny Intervals and frequent wintry 
showers. Wrtds northerly fresh to 
strong. Max 3C (37F). 
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AAROAOTATCH 

□ E An^ta, E England, NE Eng¬ 
land, Borders, Edinburgh & 

□ Outlook: dry at first, but rain 
spreading from the west, becoming 
milder 

Lightning 
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Saatchi board about Herro 
By MfiLVYN Marckus 

CITY EDITOR 

SCR Paul Girolami, former chair¬ 
man of Glaxo and a non-executive 
director of Saatchi & Saalchi. 
warned codirectors shortly before 
Maurice Saatchi* resignation that 
the board’s relationship with rebel 
shareholders, spearheaded by 
David Herro, the Chicago-based 
fond manger, did not adhere to the 
principles of corporate governance. 

Inquiries by The Times reveal 
that Sir Paul, who was opposed to 
Mr Herro* demand for Mr 
Saatchi* resignation, delivered his 
warning, via fox, shortly before the 
eight-hour board meeting of De¬ 
cember 16 at which Mr Saatchi quit 

In a memo to Graham Howell, 
the company secretary. Sir Paul 
said that he was unhappy about die 
way in which “vital issues'" affecting 

the management and future of the 
company were being discussed with 
institutional shareholders whose 
only claim to “privileged treatment” 
was that they enjoyed a controlling 
vote. In his view, this was “unsound 
on the basis of any principle of 
corporate governance" 

Sir Paul was unable to attend 
Saatchi & Saatchi* crucial board 
meeting but made himself avail¬ 
able, by telephone, in Rome, where 
he was enscansed at the Hassfer 
Hotel. 

He added that “other mecha¬ 
nisms" are specifically laid down by 
statute for boards to consult share-. 
holders. Such alternative mecha¬ 
nisms, he emphasised, provide “the 
opportunity for all shareholders to 
be heard”. He also considered that 
a controlling group of shareholders 
do not enjoy “special rights”. 

In an indirect reference to Mr 

Saatchi board members Michael Bun gey, left Wendy Smyth and Charles Scott acting chairman 

Herro* proposals. Sir Paul recom¬ 
mended that the board “should not 
obey or react” to the demands made 
at the mid-December meeting, other 
than to abandon Mr Saatchi* share 
option scheme. He expressed his 

preference for Saalchi & Saalchi to 
retain its name. On the key issue of 
Mr Saatchi* role. Sir Paul declared: 
“I believe it is against the long term 
interests of the company and invest¬ 
ing shareholders to remove the 

chairman.” 
News of Sir Paul’s perspective on 

the involvement of Mr Herro. 33. in 
Saalchi & Saatchi* corporate strate¬ 
gy will heighten calls for a detailed 
statement to shareholders bom 

Saalchi & Saatchi* directors. 
In the wake of Monday* exodus 

of three key executives, led by the 
acting chairman, Jeremy Sinclair, 
Saatchi & Saatchi* share price fell a 
further 17p to an ail-time low of !07p 
before rallying to !12p. This 
capitalises the agency at £246-5 
million and compares with 156p 
before the board, led by the chief 
executive. Charles Scott, agreed to 
Mr Herro* directives. Sales by 
Maurice and Charles Saatchi of 
some IS million shares, conducted 
early last week when Mr Saatchi 
severed his links with the firm, were 
transacted at around 138p. 

Speculation mounted yesterday 
that a Stock Exchange inquiry into 
recent dealings m Saalchi & 
Saatchi* shares is under way. 

Mr Scott is to combine the role of 
acting chairman with that of chief 
executive. 

By NETL Benneitand Eric Reguly 

TRAFALGAR House will be 
faced with a £60 miffian bin 
if its bid for Northern Elec¬ 
tric succeeds, making it one' 
of the most expensive bids 
the City has seen. 

The potential cost of Trafal¬ 
gar* El 2 billion bid is re¬ 
vealed in a footnote in the 
company* listing particulars, 
published yesterday. The 
amount compares with the 
£24 million that Enterprise 
paid its advisers in its failed 
bid for Lasrao last year, which 
was criticised at the time for 
being exorbitant. 

Almost half the expenses of 
the offer will be paid for 
underwriting Trafalgar* E72» 
million issue of convertible 
preference shares, one of the 
largest rights issues in tiie City 
since tire recession. The rest 
will cover advisory fees to 
Trafalgar* merchant bank, its. 
brokers and solicitors. 

The main beneficiary of the 
high fees will be Swiss Bank 
Corporation, which is master¬ 
minding the transaction and 
convertible preference issue. 
Joint brokers are Cazenove 
and UBS while the soh'ritors 
are linklaters & Paines. 

Yesterday, a source dose to 
Trafalgar House defended the 
high cost of the bid. He said 
that the advisory fees are ail 
success-related and that many 
of the advisers will receive 
tittle or nothing if the offer 
faffs. Trafalgar will also be 
able to offset the cost of the bid 
with the profit on the contracts 
for differences h holds with 
SBC, estimated at £8 minion. 

SBC has also demanded a 
high commission of 4 per cent 
for underwriting the prefer- 
ence share issue because it has 
priced the issue at a discount of 
oily 4 per cent to the market 
jnice of Trafalgar* existing 
convertibles. 
.. It is not dear if the expenses 

(hat Trafalgar has estimated 
in its offer documents indude 
die cost of a. reference to the 
Monopolies and • Mergers 
Catmnission. If tire bid 4s 
referred, Trafalgar may have 
to pay out several million 
pounds in legal fees as it 
presents its case to theMMC 
and will have to underwrite 
the share issue again if its bid 
is titendeared. 

Northern yesterday at¬ 
tacked-Trafalgar, saying its 
desire. to- own the utility is 
motivated by “financial engi¬ 
neering” and the potential-to 
support a “cash-hungry con¬ 
glomerate”. The accusations 
were contained in a submis¬ 
sion to Offer, the electricity 
regulator, and the Office of 
Fair Trading, which has foe 
right to refer the bid to the 
monopolies commission. The 
MMC must decide soon 
whether to review the offer, 
which would lapse before it 
handed down its derision. 
: David Morris, Northern* 
chairman,'said the bid has 
“everything to do with what 
Northern Electric and its fi¬ 
nancial strengths can bring to 
ailing Trafalgar House”. 

Tax advantages are key to 
Trafalgar interest in Norths 
era. but it said it has no 
intention of bleeding tire com¬ 
pany. ’“Trafalgar is fully com¬ 
mitted to ensuring that 
Northern has tire financial 
resources to discharge its li¬ 
cence responsibilities,” a 
spokesman said. 

Mr Morris also attacked 
Trafalgar* management cap¬ 
ability. "It is difficult to see 
what the. owners and the 
managers of the QE2 can 
offer," he said, referring to the 
ship* Christmas cruise fiasco. 

Northern shares, which 
have fallen on fears that the 
MMC will get involved, 
climbed Up to 985p. 

BT joins up with Viag 
to tap into Germany 

ByEricReguly 

BRITISH TELECOM and 
Viag, the German industrial 
group, yesterday announced 
a joint venture that will tryfto 
break Deutsche Telekom* 
stranglehold on tire highly 
profitable German telecoms, 
sector. 

The partners said they 
would invest “several hun¬ 
dred million pounds”-in the 
venture, Viag InterKom. 
over ten years. That could 

rise sharply iL as expected, it 
receives a broad telecoms 
licence in 1998, what Deut¬ 
sche Tddcom loses its voice 
and network monopoly. 

The joint venture marks 

BT* biggest step into 
. Europe before general de¬ 
regulation comes into efiect. 
“We now view die whole of 
-Europe as our home market 
and this represents ETTs 
single largest investment 
outside the UK,” said Sir 
Iain Vallance. chairman. BT 
shares rose 9p. to 402p. 

Viag InterKom. which wpi 
have its headquarters in 
Munich, will be owned 37.5 
per cent by BT and 37.5 per 
cent by Wag. The remaining 
25 per cent wfll be sold ra 
otto-German partners. 

Venturing abroad, page 29 

Back at the helm: Lord Grade, 88, yesterday confirmed he would be returning to ITC, which he founded 40 years ago, as chairman for life 
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On the rails 
British Rail is inviting 
“expressions of interest” from 
companies willing to acquire 
Rail Express Systems, the 
business that runs travelling 
Post Office trains for Royal 
Mail. The announcement 
suggests that RES. which has 
720 staff and sales of £46 
million may become the first 
British Raff train operating 
company to be privatised — 
jumping ahead of 
Fneightiiner. Page 26 

Looking up 
Three companies reported 
improved business over the 
crucial Christmas trading 
period. Page 27, Tempos 29 

PolyGram 
buys ITC 
for$156m 

POLYGRAM, the record and 
fifan production company best 
known for Four Weddings 
and a Funeral is paying $156 
million for ITC Entertain¬ 
ment Group, tire TV and film 
library founded by Lord 
Grade more than 40 years ago 
(Martin Waller writes). 

ITC owns 10,000 horns of 
bade catalogue including the 
TV series Thunderbirds and 
The Prisoner, and 350 feature 
films such as Return of the 
Pink Panther, On Golden 
Pond and Sophie's Choice, 

The business also brings to 
PolyGram a worldwide TV 
distribution business, and a 
fuD-service North American 
syndicated TV operation, 
through which PolyGram 
hopes to sell its own products. 
Lord Grade. 88, rejoins ITC as 
chairman for life. 

Jules Haimovilz, president 
and chief executive officer of 
ITC since 1993, is staying and 
has signed a long-term con¬ 
tract with PolyGram. 

Public offered 40% 
of generator shares 

By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

THE Government Mil direct 
at least two-fifths of its out¬ 
standing stake in the two big 
electricity generators, for sale 
in a £4 billion share offer this 
spring, towards the public. 

The campaign to market the 
shares in National Power and 
the smaller PowerGen started 
with television and press ad¬ 
vertising last night, after de¬ 
tails on the offer structure 
were announced. 

The intention is to sell all of 
the Government* 40 per cent 
holding in the two companies 
in a two-tier share sale that 
will give the retail investor a 
built-in discount to the price 
that City and international 
institution* will agree to pay. 

The entire UK public oner to 
the retail investor will be 
marketed through a network 
of share shops run by 130 
different firms and providing 
more than 11,000 outlets on the 

nation* high streets, includ¬ 
ing 320 Argos stores. 

The shares will be sold to 
big institutions via a tender 
offer that will set the price, 
including a discount as yet 
undisclosed, at which they will 
then go to the public. While 
advisers to the float say they 
are not bound by precedents of 
other privatisations, that level 
of discount is unlikely to differ 
from the 5 to 10 per cent given 
to the public in previous offers. 

Payment is in three instal¬ 
ments, in different tax years. 
The two companies’shares are 
being packaged together, with 
three National Power shares 
for every two PowerGen. 

Advisers to the sale have yet 
to deride the minimum sub¬ 
scription the public win have 
to put up, but it is likely to be 
between £300 and £500 each. 

Pennington, page 27 

Jobs go as Athena collapses 

v 

ATHENA HOLDINGS, the 
former posters and picture 
frames subsidiary of., the 
Pentos stores group, has col¬ 
lapsed with the loss of up to 
600jobs. 

Grant Thornton, foe accoun¬ 
tants. called in as administra¬ 
tive receiver on December 28, 
said yesterday that no accept¬ 
able offers had been received 
for the 157-strong chain and 
although deals may be done an 
a small number of outlets, 
most were to cease trading. 

The receiver says it is hopeful 
that the franchise operation 
will be sold and all but one of 
the 30 franchise stores will 
remain open for the time being. 

The number of landlords 
involved in the drain was one 

i 

By Liz Dolan 

of the main obstades to a sale. 
Grant Thornton said. Some of 
tite 70 landlords had forced 
the closure of 37 Athena stores, 
even before the receiver derid¬ 
ed to cease trading. 

Grant Thornton was initial¬ 
ly bullish about the chances of 
a sale. But yesterday. Scott 
Barnes, a partner in foe firm, 
said: “Since the appointment 
of receivers, the team here at 
Grant Thornton have ana¬ 
lysed in great detail the pletho¬ 
ra of problems surrounding 
foe company. The closure of 
the majority of foe stores was 
perhaps inevitable given those 
problems, the action taken by 
distraining landlords and the 
lack of acceptable offers." 

Pentos's unusual derision to 

“ring fence" its subsidiary 
before calling in Grant Thorn¬ 
ton has attracted criticism, 
especially from creditors who 
maintain that they had contin¬ 
ued to deal with Afoena only 
because of the perceived finan¬ 
cial support offered by foe 
parent company. The deci¬ 
sion. although unusual, is 
legal, and was made possible 
by the uncommon degree of 
independence afforded to 
Afoena by Pemos. 

Bill McGrath, chief execu¬ 
tive, has argued that foe rest of 
the group, which indudes Dil¬ 
lons, would have been 
dragged under had Athena 
not been put into receivership. 

A group trading statement 
is due out today. 

Maine -Tucker 
Rt-cru i ime n: Consu; :a~ is 

Losing A Senior 
Secretary Is No Joke! 

It’s not funny™ 
...when you have to organise a busy diary...by yourself. 

It’s not amusing... 
...when you miss Clients, because your temp doesn't know who 

they are! 

It’s not a laugh... 
...to watch your letters tray getting fatter & fatter every day! 

And it’s certainly no joke.., 
...when you realise that you've not only lost an excellent team 

player, but a hardworking colleague, who understood your 

every move, the way you worked & someone who could truly 

represent you in your absence. 

There is only one Company to send out into the market place to 

replace a senior Secretary & that’s Maine-Tucker. What’s more we 

guarantee every Secretary we find for three months - a 100% refund 

guarantee for all three months! 

We provide top drawer senior Secretaries up & down the country 

and for companies abroad. There is only one proviso - we will only 

recruit the best. 

Have the last laugh...Tecruit a senior Secretary through Mame-Tucker! 

18-21 Jermyn Street, London, SW1Y 6HP 
Telephone 071 734 7341 Fax 071 734 3260 
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BR lines up mail 
train business 

for privatisation 
By Ross Tieman, industrial correspondent 

MJMWELia 

BRITISH RAIL is inviting 
“expressions of interest” from 
companies willing to acquire 
Rail Express Systems, the 
business that runs travelling 
Post Office trains for Royal 
Mail. 

The announcement sug¬ 
gests that RES. which has 720 
staff and sales of £46 million 
in the year to March 1994, 
may become the first British 
Rail train operating company 
to be privatised. 

That distinction was to have 
gone to Freightliner, the con¬ 
tainer distribution business. 
But BR announced a week ago 
that it was deferring the sale of 
Freightliner to reorganise its 
activities, despite having al¬ 
ready called for and received 
indicative bids. 

The delay in the privatisa¬ 
tion of Freightliner may well 
rebound on BR and Hill 
SamueL its banking adviser. 
Outside investors might prove 
reluctant to devote time and 

resources to a possible pur¬ 
chase when the likely terms 
remain tentative, and rail 
privatisation is creating a 
deepening political furore. 

But any potential purchaser 
of RES is likely to focus on its 
ten-year contract with the Post 
Office, which comes into effect 
in October 1996. At the mo¬ 
ment. RES operates 61 trains a 
day for the Post Office’s Royal 
Mail subsidiary, of which 24 
are overnight trains on which 
mail is sorted en route. Among 
RES’s assets are 161 diesel and 
electric locomotives, 133 travel¬ 
ling Post Office carriages and 
400 general purpose railvans. 
The company also operates 
rail passenger charter services 
and the carriage of parols for 
Red Star, the BR express 
parcels business. 

RES carries almost a quar¬ 
ter of Past Office letter traffic. 
Rod Gray. RES commercial 
director, said that from Octo¬ 
ber next year, the Post Office 

Lambert Howarth 
buys into ceramics 

Robert GarfiL left and Sir Trevor Holdsworth yesterday 

LAMBERT Howarth 
Group, which imports foot¬ 
wear for Marks and Spen¬ 
cer and other customers, is 
moving into ceramic prod¬ 
ucts with the acqusition of 
Paul Goldstone, an import¬ 
er of ceramic tableware and 
giftware from Portugal for 
M&S. for a maximum con¬ 
sideration of £5.2 million 
(Martin Barrow writes), 

in 1993 Goldstone earned 

pre-tax profits of £537,000 
on turnover of £5.47 million. 
Net assets were E634,000 at 
the end of December. 1993. 

Lambert Howarth. where 
Sir Ttevor Holdsworth is 
chairman and Robert Garfit 
holds the post of managing 
director, has forecast profits 
of not less than £1.7 million 
before tax and promised a 
final dividend of 4.85p a 
share. 

contract will provide about 
three-quarters of RES busi¬ 
ness. Revenues and track ac¬ 
cess charges levied by 
Railtrack will be guaranteed, 
provided performance guar¬ 
antees are met 

The deal, signed a year ago, 
envisages an investment of 
E150 million by the Post Office 
to create a dedicated rail mail 
operation called Railnet. 
Under the plan, the Post Office 
is financing construction of a 
new station at a Wfllesden, in 
north London, where mail will 
be transferred from lorries 
and vans to trains and 
shipped north an a fleet of 16 
electric trains. Mail will also 
be received from the north for 
distribution in the south. 

Construction of the station 
is well advanced, while ABB 
Transportation, at Derby, is 
building the rolling stock for 
the service. 

Although RES has lost 
money in the past the Royal 
Mail contract has been de¬ 
signed to be profitable for 
RES. while offering advan¬ 
tages to tiie Post Office over 
rival methods of transport 

The Post Office declined to 
say whether it would like to 
bid for RES or operate its own 
trains. “We are not allowed to 
make an offer because of the 
government restrictions on 
what we can do.” a spokesman 
said. 

Because of intense competi¬ 
tion from road-based over¬ 
night express parcel services. 
RES managers see little scope 
for developing die Red Star 
business. However, Mr Gray 
said there were other opportu¬ 
nities for expansion. “Diversi¬ 
fication is something that RES 
has on its agenda." ne said. 

Brian Mawhinney, the 
Transport Secretory, is be¬ 
lieved to be hoping that the 
sale of RES can be completed 
about the middle of this year. 
Advisers appear to have con¬ 
cluded that it is the easiest BR 
train operating company to 
sell because it is a free¬ 
standing business, backed by 
a profitable ten-year contract. 

Unlike most BR operations. 
RES uses Us own. dedicated 
drivers for most routes, and 
maintains its own trains in 
depots at Crewe, Cambridge. 
Bristol and London Euston. 
The headquarters is at Euston, 
but is being transferred to 
Crewe. 

BAe wins £90m 
Jetstream order 
BRITISH AEROSPACE has won a £90 million otter for 20. 
afrmftto be builtby Us loss-making Jetstream subsidiary in ■ 
Prestwick. Strathclyde. The announcement coincides with a 
£35 million order from China Yunnan Airlines for Rolls- 
Royce engines to equip time Boeing 767 airliners. The 
airline, a new customs' for Rolls, has also taken options on a 
further three 767s. The BAe contract is to supply additional 
29-seat Jetstream 41 regional turboprop aircraft to Atlantic 
Coast Airimes of the United States. Atlantic, which trades as 
United Express, was launch customer for the J41 in April 
1993. It already hasl5 of the planes. The new aircraft will be 

sold to JSX. BAe’s US-based Jetstream fleet management 
company, wfoch wffl feare them to the operator. 

Delivery wtflbegintfais month, and wui be completed in 
mid-1997. The sate takes total orders and options for the J41 
since launch to 129. in one of the toughest market sectors. 
□ Short Brothers of Belfast, the aerostnzctures company 
owned by Bombardierof Canada, is to shed 220 wfatoadlar 
workers. Some may be offered jobs on the production side; 
where 130 more workers are needed. 

Norwich Union cuts 
NORWICH Union, the insurance company, is to cut 1995 
bonuses on endowment and pension policies. The company 
said “actual investment returns will continue to be lower 
throughout the 1990s than the 1980s". About 15 per cent of its 
£100 million of annual life and pensions premiums are link¬ 
ed to endowment mortgages. Norwich Union will cut bonus 
rales on unitised policies for ordinary business from 7 per 
cent to 65-per cent Conventional ordinary business policies 
will Cali from 3 per cent to 25 per cent on foe sum assured 
and from 55 per cent to 45 per cent on atiadting bonuses. 

Caterer on French menu 
SODEXHO, the French services group, wants to buy 
Gardner Merchant the British contract catering group, for 
an estimated £750 million. Shares in Sodexho were 
suspended by the Paris bourse yesterday after the story 
appeared in the weekend press. The company is due to issue 
a statement saying that negotiations with Gardner are well 
advanced: Gardner, a management buyout from Forte, was 

- dueto be floated this year, bin the price Sodexho is willing to 
pay. is for above flotation estimates. Forte still owns 25 per 
cent standgfo make almost £190-millioh from the sale. 

John Jackson, centre, with Konrad Johnsen, left and Jeff Hume, Howden’s finance director House price optimism 

Orders surge at Howden 
despite difficult markets 

By Martin Barrow, city news editor . 

DIFFICULT market condi¬ 
tions in Europe failed to halt 
progress at Howden Group, 
the engineering company 
based in Scotland. 

In the half-year to October 
31. pre-tax profits rose to £10.6 
million from £95 million and 
order intake was up 13per cent 
at £193 million- John Jackson, 
chairman, and Konrad John¬ 
sen, chief executive, say the 
upward trend in order intake 
has continued into the third 
quarter, although market con¬ 
ditions remain competitive. 

The operating profit of the 

air and gas handling activities 
in Europe eased as a result of 
the completion of large 
contracts. 

But order intake was steady 
and included the flue gas 
desulphurisation fans for a 
power station at Le Havre and 
a further preheater order, for a 
Chinese power station. US 
operations saw increased de¬ 
mand for industrial fans. 

The construction and rain¬ 
ing equipment division, bene¬ 
fited from restructuring at 
Wirth, the German drilling 
equipment subsidiary, cou¬ 

pled with good performances 
from its businesses in South - 
East Asia. Aerospace also had 
a strong halfyear andtbe 
company said itwas looking to 
the future with confidence. . . 

Earnings improved to 25p a 
share freon 22jx Thejgtenm 
dividend is increased to 059p 
a share from 032p. payable 
Mtiy fc-The shares fett Spto 

.• -j. "tT;.- 

. The company expects.to see 
further benefits of increased 
vbhsne/as economicrecovery 
develops wflh margin /im¬ 
provement 

Bardaycard on the superhighway 
BARCLAYCARD has launched itself on 
to the information superhighway. Users 
of the worldwide Internet network can 
now receive details of the issuer’s existing 
and planned card services, make com¬ 
ments and suggestions about those 
services and ask for application forms for 
new cards. 

However, they will not be able to find 
out their balance or obtain other details of 
their account until security for Barclays’ 
files on the network has been improved. 
Profiles customers will also have to wait 
to be able to exchange Profiles points for 
gifts over the Internet 

Bardaycard promises that it will be 

By Sara McConnell 

impossible for other Internet users to get 
hold of confidential information about 
accounts. It says: "The system to which 
Internet users will have access is totally 
separate from the computer network 
containing confidential information, so 
that unauthorised access to customers’ 
records will be impossible." 

Customers cannot pay their bills 
through Internet, although Bardaycard 
says improvements in technology may 
make that a possibility in future. 

Only students will be able to apply for 
Bardaycards directly through Internet 
Barclays is keen to attract students, for 
whom it waives the £10 annual card fee. It 

Substantial profits rise 
anticipated by Treatt 

believes many students have become 
members of Internet through thriz cxd- 
leges. 

Bardaycard estimates that 200,000 of 
Internet’s (Hie million users in the UK are 
already Bardaycard customers. 
□ Customers of National Westminster 
Bank will be able to buy or apply for a 
range of banking and travel polities and 
holidays through touch screens in 
NatWest branches. 

The first terminal will be in NaiWest's 
Kingston branch, with further terminals 
planned in Ealing and Maidstone. There 
will also be screens in Thomas Cook 
branches in Putney and Cheapside. 
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TREATT, the supplier, blen¬ 
der and distiller of essential 
oils and aromatic chemicals, 
has taken steps to ensure con¬ 
tinuity of supplies of orange 
oH (Martin Barrow writes). 

The moves follow a severe 
drought in Brazil which has 
affected work! stocks and sent 
prices soaring. 

Adverse weather conditions 
and increased demand have 
also affected other commodity 
prices, bat die company still 
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anticipates a substantial rise 
in profits in the first half of the 
current year, said Geoffrey 
Bovxfl, Tread's chairman. 

In the year to September 30, 
the company, whose manag¬ 
ing director is Hugo BovfiL 
increased taxable profits to £2 
million from £1.67 million, 
lifting earnings to 14.12p a 
share from 1227p. There is a 
final dividend of 3.4p (L9p), 
making 4.6p for the year (4p). 
payable on April 13. 

Peugeot faces 

battle on pay 
PEUGEOT is facing a pay 
battle with 4.000workers at its 
Coventry plant the week 
that foe French company 
ordered big increases in pro¬ 
duction from its British sub¬ 
sidiary (Kevin Eason writes). 

Unions representing 1500 
whit&cofiar workers at the 
plant at Ryton went into talks 
yesterday demanding sub¬ 
stantial rises and a guarantee 
of no compulsory 
redundancies. 

At the same time, papers 
were being prepared for a 
ballot next week of the compa¬ 
ny's 2500 assembly line work¬ 
ers on whether to strike for a 
higher wage offer: 

A FUNDAMENTAL change in foe public perception of 
property ownership is revealed in foe latest Abbey National 
Housing Survey. More than two-thirds of those surveyed 
said that they bow believed that a house was primarily a 
home rather than an investment But this new realism has 
not stifled optimism about house prices — dose to half of 
those .who took part in the survey, conducted by MORI, 
believed that house prices would rise by an average 45 per 
cent over the next 12 mouths. Other recent surveys have 
predicted prices will beflat in 1995.. 

Germans delay paying 
LONGER payment delays by firms in Germaqy. Britain’s 
biggest export market in Europe; are making life difficult for 
British exporters, according to a survey by NCM, foe UK's 
leading export credit insurer. It shows that payment delays 
last year rose 49 per cent in Germany,' traditionally one of 
foe moredisdpUned countries where bad debt is concerned. 
Conni Randall NCM’s business strategy director, noted that 
other continental^ countries were now settling bills faster 
than ayear ago. NCM sees a dose correlation between pay¬ 
ment delays and hiccups in German industrial production. 

M&W raises dividend 
UKE-FOR-L1KE sales rose 3.9 per cent at M&W, foe 
convenience store operator, in the year to Odober 2, But new 
store openings helped to lift the rise in total sales by 19.9 per 
cent to £855 mffiion and operating profits to £25 miQioa from 
£23 million. However- pretax profits- eased to £25 million 
from £23 million because of a decline in exceptional income. 
Bantings were 10.64p a share dewn from 1252p, but foe total 
dividend rises to 335pa share from 3p with a 2p final to be 
paid on February 24. Michael Weston, foe chairman, said the 
company faced foe fature with confidence. 

Hollas loss grows 
A CHARGE of £153 million against restructuring costs 
resulted in £1.7 million losses before tax at Hollas Group, foe 
textiles company, in the half year to September 30, compared 
with a deficit of £254,000 previously. Hie interim is held at 
03p, payable on April 5, in spite of losses per share of L07p 
(0.06p) .Pre-exceptional proms improved to £1.05 million 
from £264,000, despite a £308,000 loss at Hawksbead, the 
company's joint venture with Kleeneze Holdings- The 
protective dothing division was hit by foe protracted 
industrial dispute between Railtrack and foe RMT union. 

Bespak pegs payout 
BESPAK, foe medical products company, is holding the 
interim dividend at 4JSp a share in spite of a rise in pretax 
profits to £3.04 million from £258 million in the half year to 
October. Earnings were 7.9p a share rising from 75p. The 
shares were marked lOp lower yesterday to 278p. Group 
turnover edged forward to £31.79 million from £31 million. 
UK sates fell to £9.67 million from £12.14 million, but in 
America thqy rose to £155 million from £143 million. Sales 
in Europe were £45 million (£3 million). The company 
expects" imp roved sales to Glaxo in foe second half. 
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□ Generating interest in privatisation □ Labouring hard on a prospectus □ Creating a case for tax cuts 

□ TOE Treasury yesterday un¬ 
leashed another barrage of 
advertising on an unsuspecting 
British public, designed to 
encourage them to buy shares in 
this year's big sell off. The 
purpose of wheeling in the men 
in loud ties and coloured spec¬ 
tacles is dear: to pound potential 
investors into complete sub¬ 
mission until they wfl] gladly 
part with the £300 to £500 
minimum investment just to get 
the adverts off their screens. 

The sale of the Government's 
remaining 40 per cent stakes in 
National Power and POwerGen 
will be heralded by an erupting 
volcano and a tidal wave. The 
marketing message is unxnist- 
akeable — here is your chance to 
own a part of two great natural 
disasters. At least mis campaign 
is a less nauseating than the 
dose runner-up — Sidney, the 
Singing Electridty Socket 

Artistic sensibilities aside, the 
sale shows the Government's 
increasing skill at carrying out 
privatisation on the cheap. The 
marketing campaign is expected 
to cost only around £8 million, 
far less than most others, partly 
because the television adverts 
are short and sweet 

The Treasury and its advisers 
are also making considerable 
savings on the distribution of the 
retail offer, by relying almost 
entirely on 130 share shops, 
indtiding a subsidiary of Argos, 

Piet shares 
surge after 
rival’s bid 

By Carl Mortished 

PICT PETROLEUM shares 
soared from 157p to 194p 
yesterday as the oil explora¬ 
tion group recommended a 
£102 million takeover by a 
rival explorer. Premier Con¬ 
solidated Oilfields. 

The all-paper bid. worth 
197-6p, is a substantial premi¬ 
um to the I41p value of Pkt 
shares in December last year 
when Premier revealed it was 
in talks to buy the 48 per cent 
stake in Ret held by Amerada 
Hess, die American dl 
company. 

Premier is offering Piet 
shareholders 31 Premier 
shares for every four Piet 
shares, giving Piet holders 
about 46 per cent of the 
enlarged group. Almost a 
month ago. Premier told the 
market that its offer was i 
unlikely to be at a premium to 
Piet's share priced then. 141p^' 

Charles Jamieson, chief ex¬ 
ecutive of Premier, said that 
the initial approach 'came 
from Amerada, which has 
links with both Piet and Pre¬ 
mier in the North Sea. 

Amerada is putting cash 
into the new company, sub¬ 
scribing to up to 60 million 
Premier shares worth £19.8 
million and taking its stake in 
die merged company up to 25 
per cent Analysts interpreted 
its subscription price of 33p a 
share as necessary to seD the 
deal to Piet shareholders. 

Jacques 
Vert lifts 
dividend 

JACQUES Vert, the retailer 
and manufacturer of women's 
fashionwear has raised its 
interim dividend 50 per cent 
after a better-than-etpected 
trading performance lifted 
profits from £833,000 to £1.36 
million in the half year to 
October 29 (Martin Barrow 
writes). 

The shares rose 4p to 192p 
after an upbeat statement on 
current trading by Alan. 
Green, chairman. “Our 
brands are continuing toper- 
form well against the difficult 
retail consumer market,” he 
said. Mr Green added that the 
company's two new brands, 
Gabriella Rossi, for shorter 
women, and JV by Jacques 
Vert, had been weD received. 

The interim dividend is 
Z25p a share (1.5p). payable cm 
April 6 from earnings per 
share that doubled to 9bp, 
reflecting an improved operat¬ 
ing result and lower tax 
charge. 

Power to the people 
who between them command 
11,000 high street sites. This 
allow the offer to do without a 
share information office and all 
the connected costs. .. 

The share shops are prepared 
to take ah tiie hassle of selling the 
Power shares to private investors 
for a knock-down commission of 
I percent, even lower than the 1.1 
per cent they were given in the 
BT3 sale. The reason is that the 
privatisation gives them an 
opportunity to sell, their high- 
pneed personal equity plan and 
portfolio management services, 
indeed it is arguable that the 
share shops should pay the 
Government a commission for 
bringing two million investors 
through their door. 

The official excuse for using 
share shops, that it will make 
things easier for investors, does 
not hold water. What could be 
easier than the old-fashioned 
method of cutting a coupon from 
your daily paper and posting it 
with a cheque? 

Investors may be nervous 
about making a long-term 
investment at the same place that 
they bought their Walkman. 
They may also be nervous about 

the whole issue, having suffered 
the poor performance of the BT3 
shares, despite all the discounts 
and incentives lavished on them. 
BPS shares are still comfortably 
below BT?s 41 Op retail offer 
price, hardly a good precedent 
for secondary privatisations. 

The British public has re¬ 
mained loyal to privatisations, 
despite being sold more than 
their fair share of lemons, along- 

'PENNINGTON 
may become a little strained. 
Shareholders in British Gas 
have a fair idea what can happen 
then. 

Second, the advisers to the 
issue will have io spell out 
exactly what Labour in particu¬ 
lar intends for the electricity 
industry. Curiously, all involved 
In the share sale were rather 

advert. 

at the 
carried 
sin the 

Watching the 
political sparks fly 
□ AS IF all that was not enough, 
the generators' share sale is 
going to have to jump over a 
couple more hurdles in the shape 
of health warnings on just what 
the various powers that be or 
might be have to say on the 
companies’future. 

The Investing public has 
learned to ignore chunks of 

lawyer-drafted provisos that per¬ 
force clutter up die back pages of 
new issue prospectuses. But 
those attached to the gencos may 
deserve more attention. 

The float is likely to be the last 
lag public issue, on the fair 
assumption that poor Railtrack 
fails to make it out of the 
platform before the next election, 
and possibly the last ever. 

The companies are half-way 
through the two-year period 
given to them by the regulator to 
sell off 6,000 megawatts of plant, 
and few in the industry hold out 
much hope that the deadline will 
be met. Potential investors ought 
at least to be aware that if that 
date is indeed missed, relation¬ 
ships between the two and the 
Office of Electricity Regulation 

ised to nail it down ui time for the 
pathfinder prospectus at the end 
of this month. 

A quick call to Gordon 
Brown's office at the Commons 
would clear up any confusion. 
Labour has proposed a windfall 
tax on “any excess profits made 
by the utilities". This includes the 
regional electridty companies, 
widely felt to be fair game after 
the row over ex ecu the pay, and 
the National Grid as well. 

It also includes the generators, 
even if by most definitions they 
are not classed as utilities. 
Advisers were yesierday talking 
down the damage that a rogue 
Labour sound-bite, if sufficiently 
well-timed, might do to the 
marketing campaign. But no 

privatisation so far has had to 

include the warning that some 
future profits might disappear if 
the Government changes nands. 

America’s charter 
for wishful thinking 
□ THE way America calculates 
its budget defidt may look an 
arcane detail, but isnt There is a 
danger that Republicans will try 
to institutionalise something 
akin to the momentarily famous 
Laffer curve beloved of early 
Reagan ires. By generalising 
from eareme cases, this pur¬ 
ported to show that cuts in tax 
rates actually increase revenue. 

Building this into a new “dy¬ 
namic" tiudget model would 
somehow allow members of the 
new Congress to deliver the tax 
cuts they campaigned for while 
still claiming America’s budget 
deficit would fall. The White 
House is compering for the same 
ground, pace President Clinton’s 
proposed $60 billion of new 
middle-class tax allowances. 

This sounds a wonderful 
wheeze. The deficit, though only 
about 2h per cent of national 

income, is pretty high for this 
stage of a boom. After falling this 
year on present polides, it is 
projected to rebound from 1997. 

Unfortunately, the Laffer 
curve illustrated a political idea, 
not economic relationships. 
Financial markets will quickly 
see through any such wishful 
thinking on the budget So will 
Alan Greenspan, chairman of 
the Federal Reserve, as he made 
clear to Congress budget com¬ 
mittees yesierday. If you want to 
fiddle figures, he seemed to say, 
it would be better to reform the 
consumer price index to cut 
index-linked rises in pensions 
and welfare payments. 

If the Fed thinks fiscal policy is 
becoming more lax, it will feel it 
needs to compensate by making 
monetary policy that much 
tougher. Inflation is low now, 
but high long-term interest rates 
show doubts that this will lasL 

As Mexico’s President Zedillo 
will testify, accelerating rises in 
US short-term interest rates are 
likely to bring unhappy con¬ 
sequences for other economies. 
The rest of the world needs 
America to tighten fiscal policy 
now, while it can, allowing more 
relaxed monetary policies. All 
eyes should therefore be on the 
White House’s budget proposals 
at the end of the month, to see 
how much wishful thinking they 
contain, and how much "more 
Congress then injects. 

iflCHAEL POWELL 

Christmas brings cheer 
for more companies 

Going for gold: Colin Smith, front Ashanti’s chief 
operating officer, and Sam Jonah, chief executive 

Ashanti plans $15m 
expansion in Africa 

ASHANTI Goldfields is em¬ 
barking on an aggressive 
strategy of international ex¬ 
pansion and has set aside 
US$15 million for exploration 
across Africa. The Ghana- 
based group, which floated at 
$15 billion in London last 
year, has created a new sub¬ 
sidiary, Ashanti Exploration, 
to prospect for gold in several 
African countries. 

Ashanti yesterday an¬ 

nounced a 24 per cent rise in 
pre-tax profits to $112 million. 
Production in the year to Sep¬ 
tember 30 grew by 7 per cent 
to 822,954 ounces at an aver- 

shghtiy ahead of spot gold 
prices in the year, thanks to an 

The dr 
share. 

is 25 cents per 

Tempus. page 28 

By George Sivell 
ASSISTANT BUSINESS EDITOR 

THREE more public com¬ 
panies enjoyed improved trad¬ 
ing over Christmas and the 
new year. 

Whitbread, the brewer, said 
yesterday that beer volumes 
were well up on last year, 
adding to last week's strong 
trading statement from Allied 
Domecq, the drinks group. 
' Ffeter Jarvis. the Whitbread 

chief executive, said Christ¬ 
mas and new year trading 
overall was ahead of last year. 
He added: “Trends were simi¬ 
lar to those in the first half of 
the financial year, with food 
sales in Whitbread Inns show¬ 
ing the strongest growth." 

However, he warned inves¬ 
tors: “Market conditions re¬ 
main' patchy with sluggish 
sales in the Home Counties. 
Sales in Pizza Hut and Thresh- 

Profits 
doubled 
at Stakis 
By Martin Bajrrckv 

CITY NEWS EDITOR 

STAKIS. the holds and casi¬ 
nos group that almost col¬ 
lapsed four years ago. 
signalled its return to financial 
health yesterday by more than 
doubling annual profits to 
E20.2 mUlian. from £9.4 mil¬ 
lion, for the year to October 2. 

Sir Lewis Robertson, the 
company doctor appointed 
chairman in March 1991 as a 
rescue got under way, con¬ 
firmed his decision to step 
down at the next annual 
meeting. His successor will be 
Richard Cole-Hamifton. 

Sir Lewis leaves a company 
whose market capitalisation 
has recovered to £406 million, 
against a low point of just £63 
million, with the shares at 
85p, up from a 24p low. “As the 
numbers confirm, a lot has 
been achieved in these four 
years." he said. 

In the year to October 2. pre¬ 
tax profits rose to £20.2 million 
(£9.4 million), with earnings 
rising to 427p (236p) a share 
A final dividend of 0.9p a 
share, payable April 7, raises 
the total to l_55p. from Ip. 

Operating profits in the 
hotels division rose £4.1 
million to £24.6 million and 
casinos by E1.6 million to £125 
million. Pre-tax profits also 
benefited from a £65 million 
reduction in interest costs, to 
£11.8 million._ 

Tempos, page 28 

MDIS slides on second warning 
[ARES in McDonnell Information 
nans (MDIS), floated on the stock 
irfcet at 260p less than a year ago, 
raped to 67p at one point yesterday 
er a second profit warning. The 
npany also announced the immediate 
aanure of its finance director. 
Investors saw another £39 million 
ped from the value of the company, 
K worth £26(3 million but ysterday 
food to just £d7 million before the 
ires closed at 69p, down 37p on the day. 
[he first profit warning was issued in 
*™ber. Newest WoodM« 

pany said full-year pretax profits 

By Our City Editor 

would be “significantly below expecta¬ 
tions.” Forecasts had .previously ranged 
from £142 million to £16 million, com¬ 
pared with £20.7 million in 1993. 

Although MDIS made a profit in the 
second half, the board said, trading fell 
short of the axnpany’S own targets, re¬ 
flecting disappointing demand from the 
finance sector. In addition, the Xerox 
chess software business incurred a Mgh- 
eMhan-expected loss of £2L5 million since 
its acquisition in October, and research 
and development costs had accelerated. 

In an effort to reassure investors, the 
company has promised to hold the divi- 

. dend at 6~25p a share for the year, equal to 

.the prb fonrva dividend for 1993. The 
'company said it continued to have a 

strong working capital position and was 
cash-generative in the second half. 

An immediate casualty of MDIS* 
troubles appeared to be Ian Knox, who 
has resigned as finance director and will 
be succeeded by Richard Barfield ins 
deputy, who joined the company in 
September. Ian Hay Da vision, chairman, 
and Jeny Causely. chief executive, intend 
to remain in their posts. 

The flotation of MDIS raised £107.4 
million to repay borrowings arising from 
the management buyout of the business 
from McDonnell Douglas, the American 
aerospace group, in 1993. The manage* 
ment team invested almost £1 million to 
acquire a 155 per cent interest in the 
company. 
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James McAdam: seeking improved efficiency at Signet 

er reflected the slow return of 
consumer confidence on the 
high street" The announce¬ 
ment made little difference to 
Whitbread shares, which fell 
lp to 557p. 

Clinton, the cards group, 
said its sates were up slightly 
in-the five weeks to December 
31. Trading was satisfactory 
and in line with the board's 

expectations. The shares were 
unchanged at 95p. 

Volume sales of gifts also 
showed increases but that 
was achieved on lower prices. 
The 83 Hall of Cards shops 
were, however, successfully 
integrated into the chain dur¬ 
ing November in time for 
Christmas. The group expects 
to publish its results for the 

year to January 29 in March. 
Signet, the jewellery group 

formerly known as Rainer, 
said that pre-tax profits for the 
year to January 28 are IQtely to 
be comfortably ahead of the 
previous year. 

In the II months to Decem¬ 
ber 1994, group like-for-like 
sales increased by 3 per cent 
over the same period in 1993. 
In the last two months, which 
included the important 
Thanksgiving and Christmas 
periods, the comparable in¬ 
crease was also 3 per cent, the 
board said. 

James McAdam, the execu¬ 
tive chairman, said that the 
group remained focused on 
improving profitability 
through maintaining gross 
margins and more efficient 
operation. Signet shares were 
unchanged at 22p. 
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Union call 
for freer 

Post Office 
THE Government should 
adopt its only remaining 
option for the future of the 
Post Office and give it 
greater commercial free¬ 
dom, according to the cor¬ 
poration's trade unions 
(Philip Bassett writes). 

Michael Heseltine, Pres¬ 
ident of the Board of 
Trade, and senior Post 
Office managers will be 
examined in a fortnight's 
time by the Commons’ 
trade and industry select 
committee on the Post 
Office's future, following 
the decision to abandon 
privatisation. 

The unions said greater 
commercial freedom was 
imperative if the Post Of¬ 
fice was to survive. Minis¬ 
ters should end the 
uncertainty that is damag¬ 
ing the Post Office by 
introducing it 

IT’S 

AUTOMATIC 

IF YOU DON’T 

B FILE YOUR 

COMPANY 

ACCOUNTS 

1 ON TIME 
TJ. *> 6 

Are you a director of a limited 

company, but not sure when your 

Accounting Reference Date falls? You 

should know that you have only a certain 

time from this date to deliver your 

accounts to Companies House. 

If you deliver vour accounts late your 

egapany will be ptaaliigiLsauiflmailally- 

Delay too long and the penalty could be as 

much as £1000 for private limited 

companies and £5000 for PLC's. 

What's more, ensuring that your accounts 

are delivered on time is the personal 

responsibility of the company's directors. 

Not just your finance director. And 

certainly not your accountant. 

Filing on time makes sound business sense. 

Other companies may soon lose confidence 

in yours if your records aren't up to date. 

Fjampha or some deadlines Tor existing private 

limited companies are shown below. 

Company Accounting Deadline for delivery u) 
Reference Daie Companies House 

31 March 1994 31 January 1995 

30 April 1994 28 February 1995 

31 May 1994 31 March 1995 

Our leaflets will help you with more 

detailed information on Accounting 

Reference Dates. Late Filing Penalties, 

Disclosure Requirements and so on. 

Return the completed coupon below for 

your personal copies. Or call Cardiff 

(01322) 380936. Do it now, and make sure 

you don't pay the penalty. 
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Post to: Marketing Section tLFP) Room MO, Companies House, FREEPOST CF 4008. Crown Way, Cardiff CF4122. 
Please send me further information on avoiding lie filing penalties. 
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New York (midday}: 
DOW Jones-3*9062 (*29.27) 
SAP Composite-46A26 (+2.43J 

WPP benefits from 
Saatchi’s problems 

Tokyo: 
NKM Average — 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng- 

Amsterdam: 
EOE tafia- 

Sydney. 

Frankfurt 
dax_ 

_195QL45 WS6JS3) 

7S4L72 (+1£84) 

41296 M*]) 

JSS5.7 (-3-2? 

_2051.10 (-408) 

THE demise of Saatchi & 
Saatchi. Mrs Thatcher’s fa¬ 
vourite advertising agency, is 
turning out to be good news 
for WPP, its debt-laden rival. 

Yesterday, as the cracks 
grew wider in Saatchi, the 
world's second largest agency, 
after a spate of top-level resig¬ 
nations. shares of WPP ended 
on a high note, closing 6p 
better at U4p as almost 3J5 
million changed hands. 

There was clear evidence in 
London of investors switching 
out of Saatchi and into WPP. 
Brokers say WPP may contin¬ 
ue to benefit once American 
investors start to get the 
message. The feeling among 
traders in the Square Mile is 
that if the lucrative clients like 
British Airways, Qantas and 
Mars decide to dump Saatchi. 
they will almost certainly turn 
to WPP. 

The Saatchi share price 
remained in free-fall yester¬ 
day. touching a new low of 
107p before recovering a little 
to close a further 12p lower at 
II2p. Last night, analysts were 
huddled in meetings with the 
company hoping to glean 
something positive about the 
current crisis. In the past two 
days, the Saatchi share price 
has fallen 28p wiping more 
than £60 million from the 
group's stock market value of 
£308 million. 

Charlie Scott is to double up 
as chief executive and acting 
chairman while Michael 
Bungey and Ed Wax have 
been elected to tiie board. This 
follows Mondays resignation 
of Jeremy Sinclair as acting 
chairman and Bill Muirhead 
and David Kershaw, two se¬ 
nior managers. Only last 
week, Maurice Saatchi. 
founder and former chair¬ 
man. severed his links with 
the company after being 
forced off the board by a group 
of disgruntled American 
shareholders. Before his de¬ 
parture the price was trading 
above 150p. 

The rest of the equity mar¬ 
ket endured another lacklus¬ 
tre performance although 
share prices did manage to 
end the day in positive territo¬ 
ry helped by a positive start to 
trading on Wall Street, reflect¬ 
ing better than expected pro¬ 
ducer price figures showing a 
rise of only 02 per cent in 
December. 

The FT-SE 100 index wiped 
out an early fall of more than 
17 points to end the day 4.6 up 
at 3,060.4. A total of 529 
million shares were traded. 
Once again institutional inves- 
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Sir Michael Angus's Whitbread failed to impress the City 

tors proved reluctant to open 
fresh positions. 

One of the best perfor¬ 
mances of the day was record¬ 
ed by BT. up 9p at 402p. after 
conforming plans to muscle in 
on the German telecom indus¬ 
try and link up with the energy 
group Viag. 

Elsewhere among leaders. 
Hanson slipped 3p to 239p as 
it began a series of presenta- 

Whilbread slipped lp to 557p 
after failing to impress the 
City with its latest trading 
statement The group, of 
which Sir Michael Angus is 
chairman, said trading over 
the Christmas period had 
matched expectations and was 
ahead of the previous year. 
The best performance came 
from Whitbread Inns, while 
brer volumes benefited from 

Cadbury Schweppes finished all-square at 430p, unperturbed 
by stories in New York that it is poised to bid for the rest of Dr 
Pepper, of which it holds 25 per cent Brokers in London note 
that, with Cadbury shares down from a peak of 540p in the past 
year, the group is not in a position to launch an agrressive bid 

tions discussing the various 
divisions within the group. 
S G Warburg also rallied 9p 
to 683p after news of this 
weeks decision to withdraw 
from the Eurobond market 
with the loss of 180 jobs. 

Piet Petroleum soared 3lp 
to 188p after agreeing terms of 
an all-paper offer from Pre¬ 
mier Consolidated Oilfields 
valuing the entire company at 
£102 million. 

the take-home trade and pre¬ 
mium brands. 

The market also failed to 
show any enthusiasm about 
the update on Christmas trad¬ 
ing from Signet the jewellery 
chain, unchanged at 22p. The 
group reported a 3 per cent 
rise in Iike-for-like sales and 
forecast that pre-tax profits for 
the year to January 28 would 
be comfortably ahead of the 
previous £L6 million. Brokers 

. BT: 
fAt* SHARES RESPOND 

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jen 

are forecasting in a range 
from £5 million to £15 million. 

There was a similar mess¬ 
age about Christmas trading 
from Clinton Cards, steady at 
95p. Brokers have pencilled in 
pre-tax profits of £2.1 million 
for the year to March. 

But there was little for 
shareholders to cheer at strug¬ 
gling Porth where the price 
fell *2p to 3*2p after wanting of 
significant losses at the year- 
end after worse than expected 
Christmas trading. 

Jaques Vert the womens- 
wear group, rase 4p to 192p 
after lifting full-year figures 
from £833,000 to El-36 million. 

Shares of McDonnell In¬ 
formation Systems, the com¬ 
puter services specialist 
tumbled 37p to 69p after 
issuing its second profits 
warning since going public in 
March last year. The group 
says that profits for the full 
year will be significantly be¬ 
low City expectations. The 
shares were originally floated 
at260p. 

Further problems at its 
North American operations 
left Bespak 8p lower at 280p. 
with the company warning 
that results in the second half 
would also suffer. Pretax 
profits in the first half grew 
less than 6 per cent to £3.04 
million with the interim divi¬ 
dend pegged at 42p. 

Caledonia Media, the sub¬ 
ject of a reverse takeover of 
Worth Investment Trust, 
made an encouraging start to 
trading. Placed by Marshall, 
the broker, at 20p. shares in 
the cable television group 
opened at 24p. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts re 
covered from a cautious start 
helped by the enthusiastic 
response to the latest US 
producer prices. Sentiment 
was also bolstered by a solid 
performance from German 
bunds which revelJed in the 
Deutschmark’s new found sta¬ 
tus as a safe haven. 

In the futures pit the March 
series of the long gflt touched 
EUXP/m before rallying to 
close unchanged at E10021 fax 
as 57,000 contracts were com¬ 
pleted. At the longer end of the 
cash market Treasury 9 per 
cent 2012 eased three ticks to 
£1035/ ift. while at the shorter 
end. Treasury Oh per cent 
1999 was also three tides easier 
at £1Q2JJ/aa. 
□ NEW YORK; Shares ex¬ 
tended their gains at midday 
after a strong showing in the 
high technologies sector. The 
Dow Jones industrial average 
added 2927 points to 3,890.62. 
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Gold in Ghana 
WHEN viewed from Ghana, the market 
seems to take an unfairly harsh view of 
Ashanti Goldfields, a company that has so far 
delivered on its flotation promises, with, 
growth in production, profits and reserves. 

counts for little in cynical share markets that 
are focusing on the collapse of die Mexican 
economy and view ail emerging markets as 
boom/bust stories. Even sa whQe Ashanti 
may never reach American multiples, it 

n id ... I . Ill 'i 

market ratings, and wonder why investors do 
not accord them the same treatment. 

The problem is country risk; investors like 
the company but its'location makes than 
nervous and explains why Ashanti shares sell 
at 143 times 199? earnings while American 
Barrick is on a multiple of more than 24. 
Ghana is the mtnderkmd of the world 
banking community.: having taken all the 
medicine and turned an economic disaster 
area into a nation touted by the IMF as a 
development model Unfortunately, that 

advantage. By using spot deferred contracts, 
it can maintain a threshold price at an 
average 6 per cent above the current market 
price. If gold prices are above the threshold. 
Ashanti can defer the contract to the folkwing 
year and take advantage of the rising price. 

Banks do not provide hedging contracts for 
free, but Ashanti's huge volumes — the 
company has hedged 14 per cent of its reserves 
— enable it to keep costs to a minimum and 
the risk — a long-term shutdown of produo 
tion — is minimal. . 

Signet 
UNLIKE some other high 
street groups. Signet did not 
feel much cheer and good¬ 
will this Christmas. Its like- 
for-lifee sales growth was just 
3 per cent barely ahead of 
inflation, as it strived to 
protect gross margins in a 
year when discounters at¬ 
tracted all the business. 

It is harefly surprising1 that 
Signet made such a poor 
showing in Christmas trad¬ 
ing, since it turned itself 
upside dawn in 1994. dispos¬ 
ing of the Rainers and Salis- 
burys chains. "While the 
remaining businesses look 
more attractive, the group 
needs time to recover from 
such amputations. Signet 
may also simply be in the 
wrong business for the Nine¬ 
ties. me decade of grunge, 
where baggy junipers are 
preferred to glitz. 

Despite such a sluggish 

Stakis 
UNLIKE many of the com¬ 
panies that survived the re¬ 
cession thanks to their 
bankers. Stakis has bounced 
straight off the critical list 
into robust health without 
any intervening convales¬ 
cence. Two years ago1 the 
group was shoring its bal¬ 
ance sheet with a rescue 
rights issue and the disposal 
of its nursing hones. Today, 
it is one of the most, active 
hotel companies on the stock 
market It made a series of 
hotel and casino acquisitions 
last year and .looks deter¬ 
mined to find more in 1995. 

Only a minoiity of the 115 
per cent profit increase test 
year came from improved 
trading. Most came from a 
Efr5 million fall in interest 
costs thanks to a £67 minion 
rights issue; , and a £12 mil¬ 
lion contribution from-acqui¬ 
sitions. But the majority of 
the £3 million underlying 
improvement in the profit 
from hotels was driven by 
cost control. As the figures for 

performance, such an out¬ 
turn underpins the City’s 
profit forecasts of about £7 
million In the year to Janu¬ 
ary 28. The figures will 
indude final trading losses 
from Satisburys of £5 million 
and the carrying cost of 
empty Ratnexs shops. Re¬ 
moving these should propel 
1995-96 profits into doable 
figures. That is still for too 

little to service the preference 
shares, whose unpaid divi¬ 
dends are accruing at £30 
million a year. Signet may be 
tempted to sell its US busi¬ 
ness to reduce its £400 mo¬ 
tion borrowings, but a 
financial reconstruction is 
still vital to provide long¬ 
term fitiamnai stability. Until 
then, the value of the existing 
equity is deeply uncertain. 

FLAWED JEWEL 

SIGNET 
share price 

FF General 
Retailers Rector 

(rebased) 

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan 

. the first quarter of foe current 
year show, the group's room 
rates and occupancy levels 
are improving sharply. This, 
and a foil contribution from 

, acquisitions should mate 
1995 another strong year. 

In such ciraimstances. a 
prospective, n/e ratio of 16 
may -took (heap. But the 
market is waiy. that /Stalds 
wiO call , for mote equity 
finance to develop its hotel 
chain, even hough it can. 
borrow another £80 million 
before it hits a self-imposed 
borrowing limit While such 
concerns remain, the shares 

. may beraore pedestrian than 
foe bottom foie: 

Premier/Piet 
FROM its tranqufl haven in 
Wytch Farm, Dorset Pte 
truer is paying a pretty price 
for the Scottish wild men of 
Picit fttrbkura who are get¬ 
ting almost half the company 
while contributing less than 
20 per cent of the reserves. To 
be fair, most of Premier's bar¬ 
rels are made up of cheaper 

gas and. on present values, 
foe 25 year fife of Premier’s 
reserves carry a bigger dis¬ 
count than fact's North Sea 
assets which run out within 
the next decade. 

Matching Piers short term 
cash flows to Premier's long 
tail of reserves is the attrac¬ 
tion and the reason why Am¬ 
erada was keen to match- 
make. The Americans look to 
be the main beneficiaries of 
the deal having probably 
seen foe cost of their sub¬ 
scription fall since December 
due to foe increased number 
of shares issued by Premier. 
Piet shareholders wifi be 
grateful for foe premium but 
foe merged group looks ex¬ 
pensive and they will be 
tempted to sell Amerada be¬ 
lieves there is money to be 
made Out in foe Asian fringe 
of Burma and Cambodia but 
for the Americans £20 mil¬ 
lion is a small price for a 
piece of Asian action with no 
risk to their balance sheet 
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Japan gets the' 
yen for Rover 
ROVER, whose persistent 
success reinforces the view 
that BMW, the Bavarian 
carmaker, picked up the 
British company at a bar¬ 
gain price, is busy con¬ 
quering Japan, according 
to the Japanese Automo¬ 
bile Importers Associ¬ 
ation. Of the 2X219 
vehicles Japan imported 
from Britain last year, 
almost 19,000 came from 
Rover, an increase of 34.5 
per cent on 1993. Indeed, 
the familiar Viking ship 
marque outgrew imports 
from its Munich parent 
BMW imports, to the not 
easily penetrated Japanese 
market rose by a humble 
122 per cent Given the 
performance of his British 
subsidiary, Bernd Pis- 
chetsrieder, the BMW 
chief who outmanoeuvred 
Honda to secure Rover, 
can well afford an inscru¬ 
table smile. 

Warburg leavers 
WHILE its fixed interest 
division is looking for 180 
people to sack. SG War¬ 
burg has found itself with 
three unexpected vacan¬ 
cies in its media team, 
rated number two in the 
Extd annual poD of Inves¬ 
tors. Analysts JLoma 
Tflbian and and Paul 
Richards are, I hear, join¬ 
ing rival broker Panmure 
Gordon together with spe¬ 
cialist salesman Jeremy 
Lewis. Tflbian and Rich¬ 
ards wiD be taking three 
months gardening leave, 
while Panmure hopes to 
have Lewis manning a 
telephone by the end of 
this month. 

'WE haveX 
all dorr.. 

Golden fleecing 
HEADS of privatised 
companies, who have suf¬ 
fered a public outcry over 
their high salaries and 
generous share option 
packages, may not be 
pleased to learn there is 
now a term for such finan¬ 
cial excesses. It is “golden 
fleecing", according to the 
latest edition of Corben's 
Glossary of Financial and 
Investment Terms. The 
term is not thought to refer 
to Jason and the Argo¬ 
nauts. either. Other exotic 
terms include “Zateiku”. a 
form of Japanese financial 
engineering, and “Purga¬ 
tory and Hefl", a descrip¬ 
tive name for a bond issue 
whose redemption pro¬ 
ceeds depend on the for¬ 
eign exchange value of a 
separate currency. 

Vikings ahoy 
COULD the Norwegians, 
after delivering a “no” to 
membership of the Euro¬ 
pean Union, finally be 
thinking of joining forces 
with Oped? word from the 
Gulf has it that Jens 
Stoltenberg, Norway’s 
youthful oil minister, has 
agreed with Ahmad Bin 
Said ai-Badi, his UAE 
counterpart to increase co¬ 
operation with ofl produc¬ 
ers and consumers to 
stabilise world prices. Yes¬ 
terday he ruled out any 
immediate cut in Norwe¬ 
gian production, but left 
the option open for the 
future. Norway, whose oil 
output climbed toa record 
250 million barrels per 
day last month, is set to 
overtake Iran this year 
become the world's num¬ 
ber 2 exporter behind Sau¬ 
di Arabia. Norway, like 
Britain, has long resisted 
the charms of Opcd’s; leaky 
cartel However, if Oslo 
were to reverse its stance, 
the oil market might start 
to atop. 

Colin Narbrough 

Minimum wage is no route 
to maximum employment 

Phillip Oppenheim 

argues the case 
against setting a 

national base-line 
for rates of pay 

A great deal has recently been 
said and written about low 
pay and a national minimum 
wage. Much of the output has 

come from politicians and pressure 
groups such as the Low Pay Unit, but 
Graham Seaijeanfs article in this 
paper on January 5 was especially 
interesting. 

With Labour committed to a national 
minimum wage it is time to consider 
the real issues behind the rhetoric. 

There is some common ground in the 
debate. Regardless of political parly, 
we all want to see sustainable improve¬ 
ments in the Irving standards of off of 
our people, particularly the less well- 
off. And of course, we all want to see a 
high income, high skfll economy with 
low unemployment and low inflation. 
But how can we achieve that? 

In a world where brains rather than 
brawn are the key to economic prosper¬ 
ity. it is important to educate and train 
people better. Hence the huge effort the 
Government has invested in these 
areas in recent years. That, allied to 
labour market improvements and to 
fiscal and monetary policies designed 
to produce stable, non-inflationary 
growth, is the best way to improve 
people’s living standards in a sustain¬ 
ableway. 

The most usually deployed argu¬ 
ments for a national minimum wage 
are that it would address the issue of 
low pay directly, and ensure that 
everyone in work at least got a basic 
level of pay; that poverty would be 
reduced and that there would be a 
fairer balance between employer and 
employee, with little or no effect on 
jobs. 

In support of the latter argument 
some people point to other developed 
countries which have minimum wage 
structures without any apparent 31- 
effect on jobs. Unfortunately, such 
broad-brush statements hide a multi¬ 
tude of problems. Take the United 
States, which has sustained a high 
level of job creation despite having a 
minimum wage. In fact, the federal 
minimum wage is set at a low level 
relative to US wages. Indeed, It has not 
been raised at all over long periods — 
including the years since President 
Clinton came to power committed to 
raising the level. ■ 

The United States’ better job creation 
record, compared with most European 
countries, has more to do with its more 
flexible labour market Indeed die US 
labour Secretary recently said he 
would not raise die minimum wage 
because it might “inadvertently damp¬ 
en employment growth". 

European countries such as Ranee, 
Belgium and The Netherlands have 
minimum wages which are high 
relative to average earnings. But 
Britain achieved a foster rate of 
employment growth over the full 
economic cycle (19794X)) than those 
countries; and they have higher rates of 

employment do not generally live in 
low income households. Typically, they 
live in households where there are 
other sources of income, such as 
another earner. In fact, nearly half of 
employees in the bottom 10 per cent of 
earnings live in households in the top 
half of income distribution. Thai is why 
the Institute for Fiscal Studies found 
that a minimum wage would help the 
richest 30 per cent of households more 
than the poorest 30 per cent 

People who are not the principal 
breadwinner want the chance to con¬ 
tribute income to the household. A 
minimum wage could destroy their 
jobs, making those households poorer: 
joblessness is a much more significant 
cause of poverty than low wages. 

There is tod much rhetoric about 
workers earning only 80p or £1 an 
hour. But, in fact, only 0.4 per cent of 
full timers and 4 per cent of part-timers 
earn less than £2.60 an hour. 

Furthermore, despite all the talk of 
the widening gap between rich and 
poor, workers at the lower end have 
seen a significant real improvement in 
living standards since 1979. A full-time 
male employee in the bottom 10 per 
cent of earnings has seen his real take- 
home pay increase 23 per cent since 
1979. whereas it fell under the last 
Labour government. Low paid women 
have generally seen more significant 
pay increases: indeed, the gap between 
men’s and women’s pay has been 
reduced to its lowest ever level; and, 
contrary to what Graham Seatjeant 
implied, the pay of workers formerly 
covered by wages councils has risen 
faster than for other workers. 

The route to sustainable, better-paid 
jobs lies not in increasing pay regard¬ 
less of productivity: but rather in 
improving the productivity of the 
workforce through enhanced educa¬ 
tion and training, allied to monetary 
and fiscal policies which will provide 
non-inflationary economic growth. 
That is not a political quick-fix. It is a 
responsible, long-term policy designed 
to turn around decades of relative 
decline. 

Nice work: the OECD believes minimum wages hit the young hardest 

That we have achieved success 
is already indicated by the fact 
that while in the 1960s and 
1970s Britain was bottom or 

near to the bottom of the league of 
major industrial countries in growth of 
manufacturing, overall output, manu¬ 
facturing productivity and inflation, 
the 1980s were the first decade when we 
performed at least as well as the 
average, and in the case of manufactur¬ 
ing productivity growth as well as the 
bra. That record has been sustained 
into the 1990s with record low inflation, 
falling unemployment and rapidly 
rising manufacturing output and 
exports. 

The result has been a real improve¬ 
ment in earnings —at all lewis— since 
1979. The UK is currently the only 
European Union country where unem¬ 
ployment is below average and has 
fallen over the past year. We must 
continue to strive to improve the lot of 
the less well off. The minimum wage is 
a dangerous delusion which could 
blow Britain off the road to prosperity 
at just the time when the hard work is 
beginning to pay off and our prospects 
are so bright. 

The author is Undersecretary of State 
at the Department of Employment 

youth unemployment titan the UK — 
nearly twice as high in Ranee. 

This, surely, is the key point You 
cannot artificially raise wages for some 
groups of workers, regardless of pro¬ 
ductivity, without haring an effect on 
employment levels. Study after study 
has backed that up. including the 
National Institute of Economic and 
Social Research, the OECD and the 
IMF. Even the EC Commission's own 
Competitiveness White Paper indicates 
sympathy with that view. 

The OECD has concluded that 
minimum wages hit the young particu¬ 
larly bard. In a free labour market, 
employers may choose to take them on 
at lower wages to compensate for the 
fact that they are less productive and 
need training. Faced with an across- 
the-board minimum wage, the scope to 
do so is reduced. 

With a minimum wage, moreover, 
workers higher up the pay ladder will 
push to restore differentials. Union 
leaders from Sir Gavin Laird to Bin 
Jordan have warned that they would 
expect differentials to be maintained. 

Lord Healey recently remarked:“Don’t 
kid youreelves — the minimum wage is 
something on which the unions will 
bufld differentials. Therefore the mini¬ 
mum wage becomes a floor on which 
you erect a new tower." For that 
reason, the minimum wage was reject¬ 
ed by former Labour governments. 

If a minimum wage in the UK were 
set at a level where it would have some 
impact, the subsequent struggle to 
restore differentials would destroy 
jobs, and lead to wage-price inflation. 

Another argument used to support 
the minimum wage is that it is a better 
way of alleviating poverty than the 
social security system. Some people 
suggest that in-work benefits, such as 
Family Credit, make the taxpayer 
subsidise low wages paid by unscrupu¬ 
lous employers. In fact, as in-work 
benefits are carefully targeted on heads 
of household who have children to 
feed, comparatively few employees will 
receive them. Survey evidence indi¬ 
cates that employers do not set wages 
taking into account in-work benefits. 

Moreover, these in lower paid 

Eric Reguly reports on BT’s European ambition 

Venturing into German territory 
British Telecom was bub¬ 

bling over with excite¬ 
ment yesterday when it 

announced it had established 
its mainland European beach¬ 
head through a new joint 
venture with Viag, the Ger¬ 
man industrial group. 

The venture, known as Viag 
lnterKom. has enormous po¬ 
tential The Continent is BTTs 
next frontier and if the compa¬ 
ny’s visionaries have got it 
right it will become its most 
important market in the next 
decade or so. Sir Iain Vallance, 
BT’S chairman, said: “We now 
view the whole of Europe as 
our home market and this 
represents BT5 single largest 
investment outside the UK." 

But it is also possible that 
Viag lnterKom could become 
aii also-ran. Deutsche 
Telekom, the state-owned tele¬ 
communications conglomer¬ 
ate that will be privatised in 
1996, two years before Eu¬ 
rope's telecoms markets must 
be deregulated, wfll not give 
up fts dominance without a 
fight It currently controls 
about 95 per cent of the £29- 
binionxnarket 

Just look at foe BT example. 
T6n years ago, when BT was 
privatised, mere was talk that 
Mercury Communications 
and other competitors would 
break its -stranglehold on ev¬ 
ery segment of the telecoms 
business in short order. The 
PinTfliu nuu 

tion has increased, but BT, 
through price-cutting, innova¬ 
tion, improved service and 
sheer muscle, has managed to 
retain at least 85 per cent o£ the 
overall market 

"I think we will have the 
same experience in Germany 
as BT had.in rbe UK," said 
Christian Erhard, spokesman 
in Munich for Northern 
Telecom, tiie Canadian phone- 

Party ling Sir Iain Vallance now regards the whole of Europe as BT’s home market 

equipment group that yester- 10 per cart, to DM72 bflHon. if rifle sights. The German in- 

with Daimler-Benz Aerospace 
to make switching and trans¬ 
mission systems. 

Deutsche Telekom’s own 
forecasts are rosy. In the year 
2000. two years after it is 
scheduled to lose its domestic 
voice and network monopoly, 
it expects to have turnover of 
DM80 billion and pre-tax 
profits of DMJ25 billion. It 
expects turnover to fall by only 

monopoly in 1996 instead. 
Profits would faD to DM63 
billion. The role of Deutsche 
Telekom will be very big in 
either scenario," Dr Erhard 
said. 

Deutsche Telekom is not the 
only threat to Viag lnterKom. 
It faces competition from all 
the other partnerships that 
have Deutsche Telekom’s 
nlimm hindnuartere in their 

through its telecoms subsid¬ 
iary Vebacom. has already 
saved notice that it intends to 
become Deutsche ftlekom’s 
main rival once the entry 
barriers are broken down. 
Other powerful contenders in¬ 
dude RWE and Preussen- 
Elektra, Germany’s biggest 
electric utilities. Even the Ger¬ 
man railways have plans to 
find a public telecoms use for 

their vast communications 
network. 

BT and Viag, however, can 
not be ruled out as viable 
competitors. “I wouldn't be 
pessimistic." said Laurence 
Heyworth. an analyst with 
Robert Fleming. "BT seems to 
have developed surefooted¬ 
ness. They have a keen sense 
of the art of the possible." 

Its confidence is based on a 
decade of competing success¬ 
fully in Europe’s first deregu¬ 
lated phone market. That 
expertise, analysts said, will be 
valuable in Germany. 

Perhaps more importantly. 
BT has some powerful alli¬ 
ances of its own that it can put 
to good use. It owns 20 percent 
of MCI, America's second- 
largest long-distance carrier. 
BT and MCI together have a 
joint venture called Concert, 
which provides corporations 
with advanced telecoms ser¬ 
vices. BT said the Viag 
lnterKom joint venture wiO 
“retail" Concert's range oif 
services. 

Viag. for its part, brings two 
important assets to the table. It 
is one of Germany's largest 
industrial conglomerates and 
it has a lot of political clout 
The joint venture will need 
that influence when it applies 
for a full [elecoms licence; 
allowing it to invest in infra¬ 
structure and general phone- 
call switching capability (at 
fhi“ mnmmt it ran on tv nm- 

vide private voice and data 
services to corporations). 

Viag. through its energy 
subsidiary, Bayern werk, also 
has 4,000 km of fibre optic 
cable, tiny compared to Deut¬ 
sche Telekom's network, but it 
will give the BT-Viag team a 
dear advantage over some of 
its other competitors when the 
regulators allow its use in 
1998. 

] ANTHONY i 
I HARRIS 1 

Through a 
hedge 

backwards After Hammersmith 
Council, Procter & 
Gamble, Allied Ly¬ 

ons. and — biggest and 
latest — Mr Citron of Or¬ 
ange County, everyone 
knows about derivatives 
and their misuse. The vic¬ 
tims start with legitimate 
insurance, hedging risks 
that they wish to avoid. 
Then they find they have 
made a profit, and fancy 
they have struck gold. Why 
stop at mere insurance? 
Rightly is it called Procter & 
Gamble (or substitute your 
own joke). Result: ruin. So 
when Metallgesellschaft 
was forced last September to 
admit that MG Refining 
and Marketing. Inc.. 
(MGRML its US subsidiary, 
had lost $13 billion in deriv¬ 
atives. those who noticed 
simply nodded sagely. The 
only surprise was that the 
Germans had fallen for iL 

However. Professor 
Franklin R. Edwards of 
Columbia University decid¬ 
ed to look deepen and what 
emerged at a London School 
of Economics conference be¬ 
fore Christmas was a very 
different story. MGRM had 
not been gambling, but us¬ 
ing what it believed was a 
sophisticated hedge against 
the risk involved in writing 
fixed-price energy supply 
contracts. The risk (rising oil 
prices) has not yet appeared, 
so the hedge proved costly. 
Still low prices should 
mean higher profits on the 
supply business; at the end 
of the day. says Edwards, 
MGRM may still show a 
large profit But it will be 
after deep disgrace, and 
under new management 

Three things went wrong. 
First MGRM fell into a 
technical trap, which caused 
a giant cash flow problem. 
Second, under German (but 
not American) accounting 
rules, it had to report this 
deficiency as a loss; but it 
could not claim the profits 
still expected. In this 
accounting sense, it was 
bankrupt which is against 
German company law, and 
had to be bailed. Third, 
nobody had advised the 
parent board of the inherent 
risk: the sack first painful 
explanations later. News of 
the dismissals panicked its 
American banks, who called 
in loans early. 

Yet it was all meant to be 
prudent MGRM is mainly 

in the energy business, and 
had a great success market¬ 
ing long-term fixed-price 
supply contracts. It was 
committed in the end to 
supplying about 160 million 
barrels of gasoline and heat¬ 
ing oil over the next ten 
years, at a price about $5 a 
barrel more than the market 
price at the time of contract 
— a prospective profit of 
$800 million if the price did 
not move (more at current 
prices). Nice business, but 
too risky; MGRM hedged 
its own exposure to rising 
prices in the derivatives 
market There is no ade¬ 
quate market, though, in 
long oil futures; the trick 
could only be done by buy¬ 
ing near oil and rolling 
over. 

This looked quite attrac¬ 
tive: the market pattern, at 
least till MGRM came 
along, was for the market to 
be in backwardation — dial 
is to say. that the value of 
contract rose toward maturi¬ 
ty; so the roll-over itself 
should be profitable. It didn't work like that 

Perhaps because the 
price was weak, or per¬ 

haps simply because of the 
scale of MGRM*s buying, 
the market tipped into 
contango, with the price 
falling towards maturity. So 
the contracts were not only 
losers in themselves as 
prices fell; die rollover was 
expensive. And these short 
contracts had to be settled 
right away, not over the ten 
years of the supply agree¬ 
ments. The cash gap ex¬ 
plains itself. 

The morals? First, it seems 
inconsistent to get into the 
business of shouldering the 
risks its customers wanted to 
avoid (for a handsome mar¬ 
gin) and then try to pass the 
parcel: the whole flow was 
hedged, and a bit more. 
Second. MGRM should 
have realised that it was 
something of an elephant in 
a rowing boat the market 
was bound to tip under its 
weighL Third, the accoun¬ 
tants should have spotted 
the danger of short-term 
losses under German rules. 
Above all though, the local 
management should have 
explained everything to its 
parent Sophisticated tech¬ 
niques are for sophisticates; 
otherwise safety can be 
downright dangerous. 

BUSINESS LETTER 

Great news about 24-hour shopping 
From Mr Clive P. Ashford 
Sir. 1 must say how much 1 
enjoyed the front page of 
section 2 today (January 4). 
What interested me most was 
the article on the bottom of the 
page: “Shop till you drop — 
around the clock". 

As an international tennis- 
teaching professional. I can 
spend most of my day on court 
— from 9am-9pm — and find 
little time for shopping. By the 
time I have given my last 
lesson, it is too late to visit the 
local supermarket, which 
means I usually have to try to 
purchase the groceries during 
one of my lunch hours, not 
that I take them all the time. 
So it is great news for me that 
finally Britain is catching up 
with the rest of the world and 
heading for 24-hour shopping. 

enabling persons like myself 
to obtain the necessary items 
after work. 

Hopefully, on from this we 
will see what I would call the 
“total mall" experience of 
shopping centres with restau¬ 
rants, bars and cinemas, like 
the}' do in the “States", where 
one can shop and not worry 
about cooking afterwards or 
indeed rushing back in time to 
go out. as it is all on site. 

Keep up the great work you 
are ail doing on the world’s top 
newspaper The Times — the 
paper’s title says it all really, 
doesn’t id 
Yours faithfully, 
CUVE P. ASHFORD, 
Certified Tennis Coach and 
Racquet Technician, 
115 Calvert Road, 
Greenwich, SEIO. 
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Liquidation stock ofjermyn Street 
quality shirts from £19.95 

Recently, a UK mail-order supplier of Jermyn Street 

gentlemen^ shins went into liquidation- As their-principal 

supplier we were left with limited stocks of superb 

Egyptian twofold cotton poplin doth, which we have 

made into a range of outstanding shirts, at well below 

Jermyn Street sale prices. Avoid the rush, send for your 

free foil colour catalogue now. 

ORDER YOUR FREE CATALOGUE 
NOW. CALL FREE ON 
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Shares claw back early losses 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 
die previous day’s close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 
price/earnings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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LEISURE & HOTELS 

0MtV 
OWNERS 

COMPREHENSIVE 

INSURANCE FROM 

£110 
Low Cost Insurance by Design 
Exclusive Scheme for BMWs 

LONDON: 081 751 0202 

SOUTH WEST: 0454 312107 

MIDLANDS: 021 449 4511 

NORTH: 0254 698000 

SCOTLAND: 0786 447550 

Lines open within office hours & Saturday 9am -12 Noon 

J) Hill House Hammond 
The Motor Insurance Specialists 
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The turreted Amhuinnsuidhe Castle will become the new home for the Bulmers, centre, and, right the medieval Cessnock Castle, on sale for the price of a smart London flat 

The apple of a cidermaker’s eye 
The cider heir Jonathan Bulmer, 

his wife. Lady Marcia, and their 
three young children, have been 
getting ready this week to move 

to a 50.000-acre sporting estate in the 
Outer Hebrides, bought before Christmas 
for an estimated £3.5 million. 

Mr Buhner and his wife plan to restore 
the 50.000-acre Amhuinnsuidhe estate on 
the Isle of Harris. They will send their 
children to the local school with its four 
pupils, and make the turreted castle with 
its ramparts and camions their full-time 
home. 

The move has delighted the 2.000 local 
people who have lamented the exodus of 
traditional resident landlords from the 
region since the war. More and more big 
Highland estates are owned by absentee 
businessmen, who view such estates as 
commerriaf holiday-let ventures rather 
titan homes. 

Mr Bulmer said: “I think a move back 
by a family like ours to make this kind of 
house a home is fairly unusuaL These big 
estates tend more and more to be owned 
by absentees who let them pretty serious¬ 
ly . The estates are sold with depressing 
regularity." 

The remote baronial mansion on the 
seashore was previously owned by Gerald 
Panchard, a mostly absentee Scottish 
businessman, who let the house as a holi¬ 
day sporting estate. Mr Bulmer said he 

Rachel Kelly reports on how the heirs to the Bulmer business are 
determined to take tradition back to a Western Isles estate 

depressing 

would aim to employ more local people on 
the estate and in the house. “I will run it 
on traditional lines." he said. “We hope to 
get stalking ponies back on the hills and to 
employ more ghiDies." 

The Bulmers divide their time between 
a London flat and a three-bedroom house 
in Sutherland in the Highlands, which 
they are now selling. Lady Marcia was 
brought up on North Uist. a _ 
neighbouring island of North 
Harris on the estate of her father, 
Earl Granville, the Queen's first 
cousin. “We have friends in that P 
part of the world." Mr Bulmer ^ 
said. T am not worried about 
bring lonely.” 

The house was built in 1865 by _^ 
the Earl of Dunmore and sold by 
the aviation pioneer Sir Thomas Sopwith 
in 1961 for £65.000. Since the war. it has 
changed hands four limes. and was most 
recently sold by Knight Frank & Rutiey. 
Langley-Taylor, the Edinburgh agents, 
acted for the Bulmers. 

The property includes a 35,000-acre 
deer forest, loch fishing, sea trout, and 
salmon fisheries. Much of the rest of the 
land is crofted. “The fishing needs 

building up," Mr Bulmer said. He will 
continue to let half of the property, which 
sleeps 15 to 20, for about £15,000 a week 
and live in the other half. 

The only drawback is a public road that 
runs by the front of the building. Suc¬ 
cessive owners of the house have wanted 
the road diverted. 

For anybody looking for something 

Mary Queen of Scots stayed 
Cessnock and a maid is said 

walk its rooms as a ghost 

cheaper, a castle is for sale in Ayrshire. 
Building started on Cessnock Castle in the 
time of Edward the Hammer of the Scots 
and it has been continuously occupied 
ever since. It is selling for the price of a 
studio flat in South Kensington, partly be¬ 
cause a flat in die building is owned 
separately. 

Cessnock. high on a ridge above the 
Bumtown River near the village of 

Gals ton. six miles from Kilmarnock and 
30 miles from Glasgow airport, began as 
a tower house in the late 13th century and 
the walls in this part of the castle are up to 
18ft thick. During the 27th century 
domestic wings were added, enclosing an 
open courtyard, and the castle is believed 
to have been completed around 1670. 
Originally a demesne of die Campbells of 
_ Loudoun, the property belonged 

to the Dukes of Portland at die 
end of the last century. 

A major restoration seems to 
have respected die castle’s archi- 

lu tectural integrity, allowing fine 
timber panelling and a decora¬ 
tive timber ceiling to survive in 
the Great Hafl. 

In the best traditions of castles 
and keeps, Cessnock has royal connec¬ 
tions. Mary Queen of Scots stayed here 
for a week in the 1570s and it was the 
death of a maid from cholera during this 
time that is said to have provided die 
castie with a ghost John Knox. the bane of 
that ill-advised Queen's court, preached 
from the windows of the tower house and 
the castie has a secret floor, used in the 
17th century to hide Covenanters. The 

present owner, Baron de Fresnes, bought 
Cessnock in 1945 and for some years ran 
the castle as a hotel and antiques 
business. In 1981, the Baron sold off the 
ground floor of the domestic wings and 
tills flat remains in separate ownership—. 
which explains the remarkable asking 
price of offers over £95,000. 

The entire tower house; which has four 
floors, some of which have been parti¬ 
tioned into roams, is included in the sale; 
as are the remaining two floors of the 17th- 
century additions. 'Hie Great Hall, which 
has the carved ceiling, together with a 
dining room and five bedrooms, is on the 
firstfloar. Access to the medieval part of the 

castie and to the upper floors of 
the domestic , wing is by stair 
towers. The second floor has 

another six bedrooms and two further 
receptions. 

Predictably for a building of tins age, 
there appears to be a shortage of 
lavatories. Savills of Edinburgh, the 
agents, conceded that “a certain amount 
of refurbishment will be necessary*’. 

Cessnock includes 20 acres of wooded 
grounds. In keeping with bloodthirsty 
tradition, these include a “hanpng tree”, 
which was the site of public executions 
until tiie last century. 
rn Savills:031-2266961 . 

S pecial deals devised by house- 
bmZdezs late last year are 
continuing this month. A 

range of part-exchange deals and 
offers of ready-furnished homes are 
available. They dried up last sum¬ 
mer as the market seemed to pick 
up. Bat as it has Stamped once 
again, such offers have reappeared, 
starting with a special effort to win 
buyers during the Christmas 'and: 
new year holiday period. 

Tbe House Btrikiery Federation's 
most recent figures show a slump in 
visitors to new home sites, down by 
41 per cent in November compared 
with October. The number of people 
reserving new homes fell by 21. per 
cent as did prices. Only 6 per cent of 
builders reported higher prices, 
against 25 per cent reputing cuts. 

Wfmpey Homes has designed a 
“keymove scheme". Buyers are 
helped to sell their present homes 
through associated estate agents 
Within eight weeks and Wimpey 
pays agency fees and advert¬ 
ising costs. 

Fairview Homes is running a 
part-exchange scheme, whereby the 
builder birys the prospective buyer's 
existing bouse for an agreed price. 
On some rites, the need forSper cent 
deposits on certain plots is waived. 
Fairview pays moving-in costs and 
lawyers’ fees, and offers an effective 
six-month mortgage rebate in tire 
form of a. subsidy .over tire first 12 
months. Other sites have deals on 
soft furnishings, carpets and electri¬ 
cal goods. 

Fairdough Homes has cut prices 
oh two of its developments at 
Chafford Hundred near Grays in 
Essex and at Feftham in north¬ 
west London. 

Roger Humber, the director of tbe 
House Builders Federation, says: "It 
is not just a case of special deals. 
Builders are offering houses at the 
right prices: They are also providing 
choice when estate agents are 
complaining that they have little to 
sell in the second-hand market" 

Mr Humber said builders had 
opened their sites from Boxing Day 
onwards. “If the weather continues 
to be reasonable,” be said, "rites are 
likely to get very busy." 

Rachel Kelly 

NEW HOMES 

(?j martin Grant Hamas 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

HIGHGROVE 
WARFIELD GREEN, NEAR BRACKNELL 

3&4 bed homes. Tefc (0344)867878 
Prices from £79,950 - £169,950 

ZEBON COPSE 
CHURCH CBOOKHAM, FLEET 

4 bed homes. Tefc (0252) 812620 
Prices from Cl 15,500-£182.500 

WILLOW RIDGE 
BAGSHOT 

3 & 4 bed homes. Tel: (0276) 452298 
Prices from £88,950 - £131,950 

NURSERY GARDENS 
WEST END, WOKING 

2,3 & 4 bed homes. Tel: (0483) 799995 
Prices from £73,950 - £114,950 

ICKLINGHAM GATE 
COBHAM 

4 & 5 bed detached homes. Tel: (0372) 468411 
Prices from £350,000 - £545,000 

ROSEMEAD 
BRIDGE ROAD, CHEHTSEY 

2 & 3 bed homes. Tel: (0784) 255633 
Prices from £83,500 - £135,950 

LORD RUSSB.L COURT 
RUSSELL HILL, PURLEY 

4 A 5 bed detached homes. Tel: (081) 660 8882 

Prices from £275,000 - £295,000 

BIRCHWOOD 

WORTH, CRAWLEY 

3 & 4 bed homes. Teh (0293) 887735 

Prices from £84,950 - £139,950 

MILL CLOSE 

HISTON 

4 bed det TeL- (0223) 235474. 

Prices from £121,950 

GREEN END GARDENS 

BOXMOOR 

one 4 bed det home £169,000 Teh (0442) 216833 
ABBEY VIEW 

BISHOPS STORTFORD 

2 8 3 bed homes from £67,995 Tel: (0279) 508140 

OASIS 

BOURNEMOUTH 

2 bed Apts. Tel: (0202) 751574 
Prices from £86,500 

MEADOW VIEW 

SHILUNGTON 

3 bed homes. TeL- (0462) 712808 

Prices from £85,000 

HATTON VIEW 

HARDWICK ROAD, WELLINGBOROUGH 

2 & 3 bed homes. Tefc (0933) 271990 

Prices from £39,995 - £53,995 

CAVENDISH PARK 

NORTHAMPTON 

2,3 a 4 bed homes. Tefc (0604) 259410 

Prices from £48^50 

CHURCH GATE GARDENS 
OLD HARLOW 

3 bed det homes. Tefc (0279) 436560 
Prices from £108,000 

Kent Serpentine Road, Sevenoaks ' 

2 a 3 bed homes. Teh (0732) 741212 

Northantss Augusta Avenue, Cofflrjgtree Park 

4 a 5 bed homes. Tet (0727) 844044 

Surrey: Stoke Pafk,Guftdford 

3 & 4 bed homes. Tet (0306) 730822 

Bucks: Paridands, MBton Keynes 

4 bed det homes. Tefc (0727) 844044 
3 bed bungalows ' 

Oxfordshire: Temple Heights 

1,2 £3 bed homes. Teh (0727) 844044 

TRADITIONAL QUALITY HOMES 
Martai Grant Homes Ud- Grant House, Fetday Road. Abmger Hammer, Poriring. Surrey, RH5 SQP. Tet (0306) 730822. Martin Grant Homes ILK. Catherine House, Adelaide Street St Abacs, Hertflwdgtire, AL3 58A. Teb (Q7Z7) 844044 

LONDON PROPERTY CHELSEA & KENSINGTON BELGRAVIA & 
KN1GHTSHRIDGE 

MAYFAIR NORTH OF 
THE THAMES 

WANTED 
URGENTLY 

This is a aumifne offer to enabfo us to quickly establish a netvmrk of PHONE 
LUXURY SHOW KITCHENS across the country to support our 
natbndadnrttstngcamp^^OvBriSayeaUchli^rai^vm NOW 

' 1 1 '' ' Hare your kitchen 

KITCHENS LIMITED . 5=*5SB!Hf CHRIS 
, I, - ■ — mmuf PLUMMER 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

ROYDON 

ftifll6SSS^S?,R^ERS 1 

0992 445060 

MORTGAGES 

GROSVENOR MORTGAGE 
SERVICES LTD 

MORTGAGE AND 
REMORTGAGE FINANCE 

★ Status & Non-Status Loans 

★ 100% Mortgages from 7.99% (APR 8.8%) 
★ 1 year fixed ran from 1.7% (APR 2.1%) 

★ 2 year fixed rate from 5.99% (APR 6.8%) 

★ 3 year fixed rate from 7.75% (APR 8.7%) 

★ 5 year Axed rata from 8.74% (APR 9.6%) 

★ Variable Rates from 1.89% (APR 2.1%) 
★ Written Quotations svsflabte on request 

0734 401560 
LONDON BRANCH HEADING BRANCH 

1 Onfield Place PO Box l8, Twjfer4 
WmNSW3BT Beadfag RG10 8YX 

Licenced Credit Brokers 
u> FHwmonsjw a 
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to advertise tjD AT>r 'T)rl ^\7 FAX: 
CALL: 071 481 1986 1 jKUl Jl ̂ Y 0717827826 

NORTHWEST FRANCE SPAIN 

exceptionally 

ATTRACTIVE 
5. Facing 08 Hue w to 

DittUK gdns, 8 acres 
“f1? etc. 3 recep rns, Ik fctr 
•ab Asa. 51ton*, 3 twin. 2 ca 

"■* gfch, rood ztc fi*j. 

19u, M6 5m, Airport 20 mi"i 

Tel 0925 2&162L 

COUNTRY RENTALS h RENTALS 

FRENCH PROPERTY 
EXHIBITION^ 

27TB. 28TH, 29TH JANUARY 1995 
KRI I LOO AM TO 7 .00 PM. 

SCT. 1030 AH TO 7JM PM. SUN.»JO AM TO 3J» PM. 

THE EXmOTIION CENTRE, 
NOVOTEL, HAMMERSMITH 

1SHORTLANDS. LONDON W6 

Organtawi bw FRENCH PROPERTY NEWS 
Lambujn Road. London SW3J OLR U-fephonc l»l “44 5500 

BRnAINS BEST EXHTEITION FOR HOMES IN FRANCE 

RETIREMENT HOMES 

Sill 

RETIREMENT 
HOMES 

SPREADING OUR WINGS 
Wherever you are looking to retire, our English 
Courtyard developments are to be found across 
southern England from Kent to Devon and from 
Buckinghamshire to the edge of the Cotswold. From 
the quail of the countryside or the bustle of the market 
town - the choice is yours. But however much you 
may enjoy the tranqufltty of rural England, you need to 
have easy' access to public transport or the motorway. 
English Courtyard sites are chosen with this in mind. 

The English Courtyard Association 
8 Holland Street. London W8 4LT 

Your own apartment in a country house; with all 

services provided, including meals. You could enjoy - 

this retirement lifestyle. 

For information, telephone or write to: 

Country Houses Association, FREEPOST, 
London WC2B 6BR. TM 0718361624 

Country Houses Association mjFBass «n w Bsucwrc. 3 
Devow. Essex. Kbit. OxmuxHRE. Suasv. Sussex. WtrsHuH . 

' ^ 
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PORTUGAL 

For uninterrupted views over the Ocean. Atlantic Point at Rocha Brava. 
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1 RAI M C. \R HOl'S.r I l lion 

Ht'NR\ & JAMES 
1 cliic”-. M.w.icontful 

EATON 
SQUARE, SW1 

I »:> tl.1l XV i•' ■ ■. 

I 1 .... .1. 

'n.YUM r, R \\ LI K 

Tel: 071-225 £361 

F.i* 071-235 7813 

CLI TTONS 

FLATS TO LET 
LAWRENCE WHARF 
ROTHERHITHE ST, 

SElfi 
Moh with Rim View* 

1 bed from DSflpt* 
2 bed from fI70p» 
3 bed fion CQOpw 

barnard 
marcus 

AniUicJuer fa* IWS. 
US. ft £2Npcr we* eafMhdy 

HwalCibiMr 
ntHTB WZ2 NOW. 

ST JOHNS WOOD 
NWg 

Ntwly refisb 3/4 bed Btt in 
panned mmiaa Hock. Line 

liviqg/duunp rooBL FF 
kitchen. All nfrh»n«i ? hwh* 

[ M™*1- Unfurn Puking 
avaiJtble 

£495pw inc CH & CHW 

MARBLE ARCH W2 
Luznrioas pan bntohtd 2 
bed D*t overlooking Ry* 

P*i1l FF idKhea. *H 

icp diiiBKroom, 
brtmwoi/WCOe*CH. Mae 

be icm 

£495pw. 

CEDAR ESTATES 
071 43! 1100 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 CREME DE LA CREME 

NEW YEAR - NEW CAREER 

FAX: 
071782 7826 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
HUMAN RESOURCES 

NEWSPAPER PUBLISHING 
SECRETARY/ADMINISTRATOR 
Barendy weB taw. iatnnMlwwl peddfcgfaw, bimd to SW1 h 

RECEPTIONIST 
c£l4,000 

StUr rcftofcd UK owned Seat* Coninheacy with epteudM 

office, in & JmbcA ie taokinB fee (» eaernrtonit tecrpaooiq. 

Etawntal nwSbe. tadnde 8nt dm imreycnond *Bt, 

tenaodm nenaoce nd the ettiky to Ida bade by tdeptam 

■d in pwen wnh nta wiipn onahn huiuiu 

ewArhhiwrt end reception ftpnirooe pet 

Call Sw Doa^zty (Rec Con) 071 491 7911. 

CHARITY/PR 
Emceneiy wcB known netiand Otxriq b boUct ta a Ton 
Anbwni ® week pcit&Mih fe their C—efcaMB 
111—ner. Tn— ntan t~ r—T'rrfr—min ■ ~~ °~~|-- 
Tbm who are re^veuM*- te the ffieffiiw el cnemnywide 

periored wi* a leret 8 re U month* pcCTwre work experience 
end pud entowl A®* 

CaU Sbb Doaghty (Rec Cos} on 6714917911. 

&zeme cfe fa ozem# de /& ozone. 

Three roles for PA’s 
who have risen to the top. 

We're not only the worfifs largest motoring 
organisation, we’re also a very successful group 

of businesses ranging from retail and travel to 

publishing and financial services. 

At our head offices in Basingstoke, three of our most 

senior Directors are now looking for high calibre PA’s - 

Proven Achievers who have already tasted high level 

responsibility and are now looking for a new and possibly 

even bigger challenge. 

Audio is essential, shorthand would be useful, and 

systems such as Word for Windows. Exef and PowerPoint 

will ideally be familiar to you. But secretarial skills are only 

part of the story. You must also have exceptional initiative, 

complete discretion, miraculous organisational ability and 

a resilience to pressure. 

Personable and Adaptable; Professional and 

Articulate; Presentable and Aware... in our view, the letters 

PAstand for all of these qualities. Do you possess them? 

If so. an extremely rewarding future awaits at the AA. In 

addition to an attractive salary we offer generous benefits 

including profit related bonus, private health care, 

27 days’ holiday and free AA membership. 

Mease send a tel! cv, quoting rehl 31 - 

to Aiastalr Lyon, Response Handling M M 

Service. Associates in Advertising, 

5 St John’s Lane, London EC1M 4BH. - 

SECETARY TO CHIEF 
EXECUTIVE OFFICER 

A flexible and wen presented person, you win 
have extensive secretarial experience working 
for an international company, ideally between 
20-30 years, fully conversant with aU modem 
office equipment and confident when dealing 
with foreign suppliers. Competent in WP 5.1 
or Word for Windows you will also have some 
knowledge of Turkish, 

tf you fit the above description please send 
your CV to the following address: 

BEKO (UK) LTD, 40 Caxttn Way, 
Watford Business Park, Watford, 

Hertfordshire. WD18QZ 

Fax: 01923 819652 

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT / PA MILTON KEYNES 
EUROPEAN LANGUAGES c£25K PLUS CAR 

Chairman of a Pan European food group needs 
an outstanding personal assistant 

The right candidate win have: 
* Wide business experience 
* Knowle&e of French and German or Italian 
ir The ability to read a balance sheet 
* Excellent secretarial skffls inducting shorthand 
* High energy levels & a tough minded approach 

Based in Milton Keynes the post win involve occasional travel within 
the UK and Europe. This is a demanding but rewarding opportunity for 
a career minded individual to join the group at an exciting tune of 
growth and change. 
For further details please contact the retained consultant: 

Jane Crosthwaise No2 Cromwell Place London SW7 2JE 
Tel 0171 581 2977 Ra 017! 581 1766 

Word for Windows Secretaries @ For our major client the 
European R*nlc for Reconstruction & Development 

We currently require experienced secretaries with 60 wpm typing for a variety of 

temporary opportunities. A City or financial background would be ideaL Shorthand 

always useful. 

If you have die required word processing knowledge and are looking for work 

within a challenging international environment, supported by an attractive pay 

and benefits uduet, please caD Claire Baker. 

-071 4S8 2880 ©MANPOWER 
78 Fcndnuch Street, EC3 Y&h cot measure the difference 

FART T1HR CAREERS LTD 
An wu looting for parnawit aw» tfe b craw - tot Ml 
feu? 
INb are London's featfrig speaafot aguey and offer a 
pfgnun gfriea csofefisteri ow 20 yaare. Mstriirig caSra 
efiaots to qusfty part-timers vn provide chartered 
aecountaas, boofdwpere, SH/aucSo secretaries, receptionists 
and all office snmarl staff. Try ox 

10 GOLDEN SO, LONDON W1R 3AF. Teh B71 437 

MEDICAL INTEREST 
(WS. hem) 

flMOfl 
Ana a dpaoc Ctarwi ad tab » 

■UBBatM tiffi m n«mL alq 
hA tta afatin tannitH* uti iioim 
m—ill «b (80 tiU. SO toaql 
te 30+. Pima oft 

071 629 8863 

HOUSE OF LORDS 
Vacancies for 2 Personal Secretaries 

The successful candidates are required to start 
work as soon as possible. They should be able to use 

their initiative, demonstrate a high standard of 
secretarial skills and will have had experience of 

working for staff at a senior level. 

Opinions, typing correspondence, lectures, etc 
The second post is in the Library. A Personal 

Secretary is required to work for the Legal Library 
Executive and to input data on to the cataloguing 

system. 
The salary for both posts is in the range £12,758 - 

£16,984. This includes a Recruitment coed 
Retention Allowance of £1,776 per annum which 

may change or be withdrawn. 
For both posts applicants should be educated to 

GCSE/O lewd standard or equivalent (including 
English and Mathematics/. Experience of 

WordPerfect 5.1 is essential and candidates should 
be competent in shorthand/ audio and typing. 

For further details and an application form please 
apply (a* 

The Establishment Office 
House of Lords, London SW1A 0PW 

Telephone: 071 219 6630 (answering machine) 
Completed application forms to be returned to the 

Establishment Office by Friday 20 January. If you 
have not heard from us by the end of January you 
must assume that you fume not been shortlisted firr 

interview. 
No 

pRsapou roam dm tea awe 
■ iwulmiml *™» ftr IMflT 

£HK. XI7K Four Dutcwr fcwl peaUau baed wuWn 
Mmrtrons. Trancmiomt & Finance dhntiua fanahteg fidl 

PA/Secntarial asktaace. CO npm WP ddls. 

OSK Two non aOnio/ieaetarial rata* wiftm PabEc Socmr 
& nuance Diraoua aypottfag Bvdy wnHiut* & 

tuinflire » variety uf^dutiw. S0» wpm WP*M* 
(X^remmaaiveu). 

ulAM*Sm<«r7i-£Btio 

IlfO HANOVER 87WEET, UONOQH, W1B *HF 

raiZRECRUITlIENT 
133 MIDDLESEX ST, BfiHOPSGATE, LONDON Cl 7JF 

SECRETARY TO THE 
INFORMATION MANAGER 

The Chartered Institute of Banters fafonnation Senras and 
Unary prmjdss infannation to its members to 
support their educational and pffifessbal devetapment 

We are looting for a secretary to support our Manager, 
Information Services, to help organise tut busy team of 
mfomwtkw spBriafists and to income involved m prtm&ig 
information services to our members. In nkfition to fast 
Shorthand end typing ami noflent organisational abilities, 
you wrfl mfid an outgoing personality to answer questions 
from finandal sereicn professionals. 

Sataty. c. £16,000 mdudng London aHowanoa. 

Please send yore CV to Rfts Deirdre Seeley, Tbs 
CfaaitBfed Institute of Bankers, IQ Lombard Street, 
Loadoo EC3V 9AS, or tetiphrme bar n 071-623 3531 
for father dabBs. 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 9994 LA CREME DE LA CREME 

NEW YEAR - NEW CAREER 

FAX: 
0717827826 

The Dream Team! 
£14>500 

W1 

Two young* charismatic portfolio 

managers in a large property investment 

company need a committed team 

secretary- You must be able to provide 

foil secretarial support which win 

include filing, diary management and 

arranging meetings. In turn, the 

company will develop your personal sad 
business dills as well as providing you 

with an excellent benefits package. If you 

bare 70 wpm typing, enjoy using audio 
and are aged between 25-40 please call 

Sarah Dempster on 071 434-4512. 

Crone Corkill 
mmmmm REOajmimOQflSta.TANlS mua—mm 

Executive Personal 
Assistant 

£25,000 Hammersmith 
Svpofa right-hand fa sought by the heed cf triage 

President yoa input ia rialtothe mxxb nmmng 
of hb busy achednlc. You triU qk 
tire experience job have grilled in inanr 
Kueudri ioki to praridc the level of mypuit he 
requires V&fcdpfiaa yore ofajoaiorsecnaizy 
yon w*U be InodUag hofc volumes of paperwork, 
ffn>i yff jup'im |iw prcxsta&OQ Bitesri andibo 
nniiuaiwlw^ 4c high Hnhnh alrrxly act fat »*"« 
prafentianaUy res office; Commiaaaa, hard nodi 
and a mcticatow qipnadi to the varied profess 
yoa wifi aodcredDe a rrmrial. SfaTIi 
100/W/matSo/coctpWer Brency. Age 3045. 
Rhh off Viriu WMi «a 071 4344512. 

Figure Hugging! 
c £16,000 

Charing Cross 
Thinking ahead and using your intiarive 
ore bey skiHi fora great team secretarial job 

in friendly financial »lf|finip*nt of a well 

known pic. Yon will be woriong for the 
Director of Finance who has a reputation 

for bring an excdknt boss, and hh team of 

three who. are hm and enjoy their work. 
Duties include ■"■"■ging correspondence, 
pytfpftiii^tpg diary for the department and 

preparation of papers and reports 
Cmduding figure typing). Good shorthand, 

WordPerfect 5.1 aid Locus 123. Age 25-40. 
Please call Virginia Wa&cke on 071 434* 

4512. 

PA to Chairman 
£25,000 

Our efient is amongst the world’s largest and 
mow experienced im»iMiiiau| organisations 

dedicated to entrepreneurial badness- The 
duimmu is' looking far a committed, 
professional PA whose secretarial aad 

otginnarioad rials are second to none. You 
wiU be many involved - dealing at the 
highest lewd*, facing with VIPS and 

handling personal matm-A responsible and 
mange approach as well as your loyalty and 

discretion are of paramount importance. 
Financial experience a benefit. Age 25-35.. 
Skill*: 90/60/knowfedge of a Windows 

package. Please all Jam Shaphari on 071 
434-4512. 

Receptionists 
Age 20-30 

£13000 - £16000 
Several of our prestigious cheats, 
atmiri in the West Eod, are looking 
for confident, enthusiastic and aril 
presented receptionists. Do yon enjoy 
a front line role - meeting and 
greeting fKepTg, . dealing with 
jamming rolls and enquiries and 
generally, helping out in a professional 
and busy environment? If you have 
some-typing skills and at least one 
year's experience please call Fiona 
Madcap on 071 434 4512. 

Crone Corkill Crone Corkill II Crone Corkill I Crone Corkill 
i RECBUtTMEOT CONSULTANTS i RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS i HBCRWIMENT CONSULTANTS i 

m •Tilt mas 
ua n T L„ “In Search of 
A Busy, Bnzzy, Job Excellence” 

If you are a socially confident 2nd jobber who „ . . 

h well educated, assertive and bare proven j&fcjtijSTiSlSE 
experience of dealing with clients at all levels WflSEZ , . . ... . . . __ . A * r/% id snppocv a ommic ducuot. i ms xxnn a one 
then this could be the right oppartumty. Based rf drew* mxeaftd In its field with office* 
in Covem Garden you will be working for two tfaraoghcnn the world. You must be twitched on, 
young and successful individuals within this capable and well otgtnfrcd as yon firise with diems 
prestigious Coosuhancy. Fast typing (65 wpm) and get involved in aO aspects of the ongoing 
and Windows wperienne will be needed in Mrignmcrni. You must be quick tp team, able to ore 
addition to extensive diary and meeting sour own insiaxnc what haadlhig queries arising 

team player who wdi have the opportunity to wobonoataa ycre nwe&« turnon. FPP. STL and 

dcvd°P *e role. Call OS on 071 225 1888. fiw week* lxdlda7.j«w wiU be wadi rewarded feryom- 

eflbra. Can Sarah on 071 225 1888. 

.VICTORIA WALL ASSOCIATES-! LviCTORIA WALL ASSOCIATES- 

PA/SECRETARIES 
We require two enthusiastic PA/Secretaries 

with exceptional secretarial skills one as a 
permanent secretary and the ocher to work 

evenings and Sundays for our Chairman on 
‘an as and when required basis'. The 
applicants should be experienced, have a 

Property or Legal background and a good 
command of the EngiM* Language. Must have 

80 wpm typing speed Windows/Wordperfea 

6.0b. Non Smoker. Salary mare than is 

sensible. 

Only those with undoubted competence 

should apply sending CV to Box No 2853, 

C/O The Times Newspapers, 1 Virginia 

Street, London El 9BL. 

POWERPOINT SECRETARY 
Luxury Pic - W1 £16^00 

Could you look after the heads of Corporate 
Affairs and Communications? These 

charming overworked executives dream of a 
secretary to organise their lives. Experience 

of Word for Windows and some graphics 
essential. TaU enough order for you? 

MARKETING 
Shorthand Secretary 

City £17,000 + benefits 
Are you a graphics whiz? Fabulous 

opportunity to get your creative juices 
flowing. If you can look after 3 busy 

executives, prepare presentations, organise 
diaries, travel and expenses, are outgoing 

and bright, with good shorthand 
- can for more information. 

rilOTirt 

Proactive PA 
Tin is jxufcnbiy one of the aon demanding md 
challenging PA roles you are likely ro see 
adrerriwri. Working far a Ugh profile M«Mtit 
Director of s. prestigious Inwnaw Bank, your 
mponrihilitkt win reflea Us, tnd therefaw be 
direree and unpredictable. You mnat have a 
rmramnni of j yeaa Director level experience, 
excellent shorthand and typing and a sound 
knowledge ofword for windows and spreadsheets. AO 
aspects of office admimstmioa and diary and 
mining mgamsaricn vriD be ddegmed to you, in 
■Miliwi U extensive juawmimwl Ihhaii mil itw- 
pwqiereifan of board repons and preaentannas. A 
rawwiytic mil wjf wwwiw^fd iwiSwihwl taikn 
fare fee waflicncr. to cope with the cnviroaMnent, and 
the dedication id walk long hunts b required to weak 
in ifck high profile —g mnTMW>»,i mil- PkxHC call 
Victoria Will « 071 225 1888. 

■VICTORIA WALL ASSOCIATES- 

"Tempting Temping in 
Town” 

Are yoa between permanent jobxxnd wanting mean) 
■mac money or do yoo gat enjoy the variety temping 
offers yon? If yon hare 60wpm +• typing, ptofational 
secretarial work experience and an in-depth 
knowledge of any Windows package and spreadsheet 
or graphics packages, then come and join oar eemp 
team. We tagenfly need flnMr end ptofrtiionsl 
reewsarks, aged between 22-35, as we hive loa of 

lunging mI welLpaid w*--*. n«lii<|[ in 

Indy and young ""r*""- in the West End and the 
Chy. Yon wfll have die uypoimuity to work overtime 
in short or img ■ijjnmawM r«li Lacy or . 
Amanda to hear more about what we have n offer an 
071 225 1888. 

• VICTORIA WALL ASSOCIATES* 

PA/ACCOUNT HANDLER 
cjC15,000 

. West End Fine Art Broken 

Young and expanding insurance broking 
company specialising in fine art, jewellery and 

high net wrath individuals, situated in modem 

offices in Soane Street require bright and 

enthusiasDc PA to join small team and I earn 
broking drills. Duties will include diem liaison 
therefore applicants must be extremely 

presentable and have very confident telephone 

manner. Accurate typing drills essential and 
experience of Words for Windows preferred. 

Age 22-28. 

Apply in writing covering letter 

and CV uk Managing Director, 

Burke Rue Art At Jewellery limited, 
136 SLoane Street London SWlX 9AY. 

STUCK 
IN A RUT? 
Competitive City 

Banking Packages 
Fed up with the same 
old routine? Why stay 
when there are other 

banks who can offer you 
interesting and 

rewarding positions In a 
variety of areas including 
personnel, legal, trading 

floor and support 
services. Knowledge of 

Word for Windows, 
Excel and PowerPoint 

are essential, with 

shorthand befog an 
advantage. 

SENIOR PA 
Insurance - City 

£22,000 
Are you a senior PA with solid 1:1 experience, 

who Is looking for an Involved, responsible 
rote with lots of international client contact? 
You must have 100 wpm shorthand, ideally 

have financial experience and be aged 
between 25-35. 

LOADS OF MONEY 
Shorthand CBy Secretary 

£16,000 -«■ lots of overtime 4 benefits 
Is your New Year resolution to make lots of 

money as quickly as possible? Top merchant 
bank win help you flit the coffers. If you have 

90 wpm shorthand, 60 wpm typing, use Ward 
for Windows, and you have the stamina to 

work in a dynamic environment 
- send us your CV. 

PAN EUROPEAN Please call us on 0171-734 8484 
RECRUITMENT 

-(aLCRWWORDfS)- 

TOPPA// 
ADMINISTRATOR 
Rttjd far private American 
xKtxfaold,SWl. Should bt 
3040, oon-smokcr, driver, 
speak good French, smxrt. 
wdl spokea. A Lewi or 

travel tnangemeots, 
theatre bookings, all social 
and domestic admin. Si! 

Q3JXO+. 
Stag071935 902 

Senior Administrator ■Blip 
& Personal Assistant To 

Managing Director B 1 
Central London 

Nothing less than total commitment aad 
professionalism will meet the demands of this high ■g5ffSKjg|<£l 
profile pantion. Yaar first dxss stalls yuB be the resak 
of first dass experience at a similar lewd in a fast paced 
Tool QaaGtyoaminerriri environment. 

Articulate and calm even in the most demanding BpjjgMifga 
circumstances, you will mite great pleasure in the 
organisation of. and total involvement in, all our 
company activities. You vrill be mature, numerate and 
flexible with admmistraave support ofyoarown. 

Yoa vnD find all forms of communicatitm effortless 
although a degree in English or equivalent will be a 
help with the volume aad variety of written 
coirespondenct 

. We offer an. excellent salary .and benefits package to 
match yoor skills and experience. ^BUIbI 

To apply, please send your CV with a covering 
letter to Julia March, Manpower Pic, Z. 
1 Harevrood Place, London WlR9HA.Tefc5jhcnie 
071493 8668. 

t'uuiuth'Til in eqnai OMANPOA/m 
opportunities. ’ Mw can measure the difference 

FA/SEC £16,500 + 
Exceltest Besefits 

(la Hedthcae, Panaton, gym) TIMES 
GROOP 

Secretarial Recnatmem Consultants 

i stnma& 5799639 umt 

Fed up with Corporate Finance! 
£18,000 + gt perks 

If you have eurpniaic finance exp A noold enjoy belter horn* 
A a bh more btzxzz, wo have a fabnloaa job « PA to 2 
daemon in FtaancM PR. They are napoatiblc far 
dcveJoptng new busi«a» and you wffl vi totaRy involved in 
xB prefects, iractrdi. fre» conferences cte- Yon Knm be weQ 
prmenited for meetiag up kvd cBeots aad hm 60wj*o &. 
WPMhjl 

c£25.000 S.W.10 
T—> hljMy —ne wiBqimiMn 
an looking far an Executive Aanstaal wbtfl capoUo of 
undastxodia* and mgaaiisiag the complex day-today 
nmntng rfdiebr enqare. You’re incredibly efficient, qua* so 
team (graduate calibre!, have «n interest in the financial 
wwrkvw ud are Mnwd with a keen rente of humour. Oar 
driver (padting avsfabie), oonqxner fiteacy and fast WP 
needed. Age 2540 

§ PLEASE CALL 071 373 7779 % ± JIGSAW ± 
W m RECRUITMENT * • 

MERIDIAN 
■ U,'. I ’Jlil v ’*\ 

TOP PA ROLE 

£16,000 + Excellent Benefits 
A prestigious Gey-based Bank is seeking a wdl 
organised professional PA. The poskian is both 

diallenging and demanding and requires a flexible 
and pm-aciive individual to work for this busy 

Head of Department S/Hand, W4W and WP 5-1 
experience is essential 
Piea»e contaa Victoria Russo or Sasic Smith 

0712S51555 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

SENIOR TEAM SECRETARY 
Salary c £17,500 

Out friendly and successful human resource oonoitancy 
spedaSsos in career management and dwetoppm primarily 
for executives in The Dry Wq need a bright and outgoing 
'secretary to join the (Sent Services team who defivw fhe 
roreaatenfy Ngh qudlty of sennee our efiems expert, fathfa 
rote you wil meet and mix nith dents af al tevels and tw 
dreary JmmNwi with the varied day-tewiay activities <* fas 
coroiAarxy. Based In besdfiul offe« near Sl Pairs we can 
‘offer challenge, Involvement and a friendly working 
tmvnmnent to an experienced secretary. We ask ma you 
have oorilent peoote and ergante^onal skits and the *»y 
to no* Iwppiy und» pressure. The Meal cantsoa* *■ be 
aned 2&f. educated u A level standard with professional 
persons praseraaflen arid experience of WordPerfect 5.1 end 
Microsoft Wcxd to. Shonfand would t» an assaL 

7b amfy pfoaso sand or fax your CV to Km Lusaxnt*}. GRanT 
Ssnriaa Manmt M*k*m Consuttng UA. ? Ludgeto Bna/t/a* 

London EC4VSOX-tax 077146t 1261 

Three perfect Opportunities 
College Leavers/ 2nd Jobbers 

£l2£0t *£13,000 
1. Top fnhkxi Hie, WI. Need* teaty, «/p peoples n BBao. i 

dmariaeSdaf -^r1- UreiEt.Gtfan |doin, agkc r»t—tiy ; 

S0moa/ lB49 tap. 

2.OsfrRrewMPRo»ege*perfectiobfarbnWfimcxncwreeving ' 
wire p pcslx. AWbrim Mooma mm. Hbr be weR edtaareri uiiB 
SOnn 9 WP 5.1 exp. 

1 CbdsCT mwwmwm wop co peal yjoai fan see sa jah thea , 
jpyriru rib. Max creay A fore peed jnxreKfe oa V49 j 
CSOwpaL i 

i I =rf: H 
c£18,000 W.1 

Chief Executive of a busy European wholesale boose n 
tookiug far a versatile *riri»* hand1. As his PA yon mat look 
the *puf and be a flexible team player wfaoH happily pet 

stock. Yo^'a^^y^re^w^edtocaSKL^ a iqd*worked 

mw*mg a Mtong, tanaonaus pcrmnality. 90/60 ddHx. 
Age 25-30. 

Eatertainmcnt Co. 
eClIsSM 

This RlffH yooog, {fyjtsmk witwtmnmfffT CO, 
(raefio, tv, puMwhing) needs ■ bright flexfak, outgoing 
icceptkarisi to look after thesn. Fabulous offices and a 
great tom of people. Along with naming a tansy 
ptfflwp» jypen yOB viB undertake ntfiee nmuynwnt 
duties and hdp oot with overload typing using 
MS4W4WY 

vTTTTiT-T 
c£19,500 W.1 

HD ofa inttimriinBii toanetimaaBpenyaeedaa 
super efficient PA wbriti cope with an exceptionally 
demanding 1-1 rake winch requires tact, dirtnoiany. 
precision and a sense of urgency. A sofid profcreknial 
backgroond is needed by das enagetk, exacting MD 
who’s backed by x focnSy commiKd team. This n not the 
job far a famtheamd gtauaonr scekeri last WP essential. 
Age 25-40. 

Private Banking In Bond Street 
oC20JW0 4-BeaUb Cara. 

This dunning Private Banker ic bolting to roertnr a PA 

n n® his small bat beautiful offices nr. Bond Street. Yen 
mad: be bright, professional, adf motived with good 
roromnnicanoo skills and possess a solid knowledge of 

Excel & MSW4WX. 

— MERIDIAN—— 
INVESTMENT BANK GRADUATE PA 

£14 -16,000 * Banking Benefits 
A unique opportunity has arisen for a highly 
numerate PA udrfrin a prestigious Merchant hank 

The position is challenging and demanding and 

requires a graduate with a years experience to 
work alongside two dynamic directors. You wiU 

liaise with diems, research projects and look after 

their day to day secretarial requirements. 

Please contact Sandy Burton 

0712551555 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

REGAN ft DEAR + ADL AND 

EVENT MANAGEMENT COMPANY 
SECRETARIES (PfflJ. BMJNGUAL) 
Ounmfc mcoum Maas ntMn a l—Oog mnweand 
oemprey tired proKsiianM. cp mitre ana NfjNr 
“gwrea young 
ywra Wren a 

«apro + wgoareii aae 

Sagan I Dm + Adhod IhMfaW 
83 MB auiM aaaaL »tr im 

Tot: 971 <083244 

BANKING- 
BANKING... 

£15,000 to £20.000 -f pkg 
The Top Qtj Banks an tearing srith sew i 

CBttag appcrttiiihliw far yaa. 

Chfl aa NOW to fiad cat son. 

Cinythren BtcritaW 
(671)8319999 

6 Soaffiareptno Place 
London WC3A ZDA 

(tee c*a?) 

£19000 + 5 WEEKS HOLS 
LEGAL SECRETARY 

BLUE CHIP CO. 
An yoo a Legal Secretary whb ft woffil trf 
rompaty/ctanmerdri experience srho would Soe to woA 
fa the Legal Department trf a Btac Chip Pic. WL 25+, 

y^i A^nM creaEkkm, onfl*ilf mi 
SMMooe who Uas to type ud bsndk a variety of tasks. 
If yon have Windows, fist audio drifts and are ready to 
retire that important move call as now lor an interview. 
No two dxyl the same! 

TEL: 0714817SSS FAJs 071491888? 
Baahow Bcoie, 12 Sootk Sfakoa Street 

Loadoa YIY Uff 

We currently have a number of 
exciting vacancies including^.. 

* Part-time 
* Shorthand Pa 
* Reception 
* Team Secretarial 

With opportunities in Management 
Consultants, Marketing, Fashion and 
Finance - for both permanent and' 
temporary work, now is the time to call 
the Tunes. 

Far farther information and 
immediate interview, call Debbie 
Smith now on 0171 831 8936 or fox 
your CV on 0171 430 9111. 

SECRETARY 
(2 pasta} 

Owitrs for International 
Education in Economica SOAS 

SISVaK - E15YJC pa. Inc. 

We needs 
an Interest 

crotary wSh 

our team 



the TIMES WEDNESDAY JANUARY 11 1995 

TO ADVERTISE 
CAUj 071 481 9994 LA CREME DE LA CREME 

NEW YEAR - NEW CAREER 

FAXa 
071 782 7828 

Buzz...Pace... 
Pressure 

£20,000-22,000 + O/T 
+ Travel 

A thriving and dynamic US Investment cod 

5™“ Home is looting foe a.moaeeefid 
independent PA to back up » huh nn£5e 

Senor Director. Hk departocmbbciy, 
ocptarxling. protetsaaal and end your 
«eUem adminBtmiw and orgraimioral 
*ub win be used B> their fen pocemuLYoQ 
will Deed to lUUlive, enthruianic <U»Bii» 
«o make the mew of thi* opportunity. Word for 

aod ***** prrftnbte. Age 
23-35. Please caB Sfaon or Karas 
Lcviae os Q7I 3907008 or fa toot CYm 071 

2997. 

PA to Finance 
Director 
To £20,000 

The FD and Company Secretary of a 
leading Ciiy firm of Money Broken require 
a bright, confident PA Yon will be 
providing full secretarial and 
-administrative rapport, which indnrtea 
managing a busy diary, finding «ll« 
preparing reports and helping with the 
«nnn«l accounts. Yon be 
cmluiwagic and ideally have a finance 
background. Age; 30-45, Stills; 
80/60/Windows, If you an looting fa an 
involving and responsible role, please call 
Avne Houston on 071-390 7000 fa an 

flUcffW* 

A Cut Above 
The Rest! 

c£20,000 Pkg (Blackfriars) 
Americas Hue Chip csopny n looting fa fim 
'-ip— Team Secretaries with a r«im and mufiiw 
approach; people who thrive on presure, possess 
fine daw wpwifiMiiwl ddDs «wl a «»»n —»»«» 
of uam spirit (Sod find). You mmt be wefl 
pmueJ, have at lemt 3yn aeeresarial 
eapciimce aod a mhd wort: ti&sry. In return the 
rewards are wmandim and the prospects are 
second to none. The pace is fast and furious, the 
cBriraamem is iiai raarinari and yon will be 
azetdied and “*,nj "Hr*1 to your foil potentiaL 
OTevds/GCSEt and 60wpm typing are cncariiL 
Age: 21-28. Tkw aJcphene Chartane Mhe 
on 871 390 7888 for an famdaao sawiew. 

Graduate 
Recruitment 

to £20,000 
+ fabulous bens 

An ntfiting opportunity has arisen to work as 
PA to the Head of Graduate & MBA 
Recruitment within s US Blue Chip 
company. FladbShy, tenacity, superb 
organisational stills and the ability to liaise 
with confidence at any level are jnsi some of 
foe qualities to pAii* this high 
profile role. Previous apume to a high 
pressure role, 10 2 yfn» 
orientated environment and endless energy 
are essential. Stilts: Good typing and WP 
knowledge. Age 27-32. Plow call Claire 
Aahky on 871 390 7080 fa father details. 

Crone Corkill Crone Corkill Crone Corkill Crone Corkill 
KBCRUnMENTCmouLTANlS i i REatUITMBCrCONSUUAirTS i BEOWmCNr CONSULTANTS i RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS i 

City Gent! 
c£21,000 

A leading City Broker has an exciting 
opportunity far a Senior Secretary to 
support their Managing Director. This 
traditional City gentleman requires superb 
secretarial skills and will expect you to 
take responsibility fa co-ordinating diem 
entertainment and managing his personal 
affairs. Using your shorthand you will be 
running a busy diary and organising 
varied travel arrangements. Skills 90/60 
and a minimum of 5 yean senior 
experience (ideally gained in the City). 
Please call Annie Hoostoan on 071-390 
7000 fa more details. 

Crone Corkill 
■Mi RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS MM 

Thinking about a change? 
High Flying, 

Hard Workingl 
£79,GGO + benefits 

One of our most prestigious diems situat¬ 
ed in the heart of the capita! h seeking a 

PA to work for their finance Director. This 
is e true-Assrstant role and invohras com¬ 
plex travel arrangements, screening cab, 
itinerary arrangements etc. An exceHent 
opportunity for someone who enjoys tak¬ 
ing oo responsibility and using their own 
amative. Shorthand SOwpra. tyjxng&wpai. 

PA Plus 
£18,000 

Always wanted just that Safe bit more? 
Fancy a new,fresh challenge? Our client 
a top creative consultancy, b looking far a 
high flying PA to work for their MO and 
Design Director. The role involves all the 

of financial management resorts and PR 
activities. Fantastic role nr someone 
team-oriented and hard-working. Typing 
SOwpm. Excellent benefits! 

Stylish, Elegant 
6? Chic 

£15,000 
A superb opportunity has arisen, (or a 
2nd jobber, within the dynamic and fast 
moving world of fashion. This top W1 
agency is seeking an organised aricafeta 
and involved office administrator. Dudes 
are varied and inchide a lot of dent 
liaison with an Internationa! flavour. 
Accurate typing required. German useful 
but not essential 

Lively, Social 
& Challenging 
' £10,000-£12,000 

Are you looking for a busy, team-oriented 
ride? Shaves fantastic opportunity for a 
college leaver with holiday work experi¬ 
ence to wort within tin Italy and chaf- 
tagjngemiranfl^ 
marketing company. Duties include tele¬ 
phone Batson and general support to the 
dasgnteara.lypir®40wpm. Age 20-31 

Gorfw tofts ream& aa the basis 
of merit and opal oppMuaity. 

Please coll 071-493 5787 today. 

Gordon -Yates 

RiaumotniGinulanu 

JjMDOti 

^ £ I am the Head of the Personnel Policy Department at the NSPCC 

working with a small team of specialist personnel professionals, I am 

helping to shape the future of dbe NSPCC; toe are all dedicated to 

improving the Uves of the most vulnerable members ofsociety - children. 

Typically, a week for me iavulvn. developing and reviewing personnel policies; 

providing advice and guidance to senior manager*. fowtmsapd other personnel 

staff on complex legal problems, staff performance and employee relation issues 

and pay and benefits strategies. Understandably you will realise why I need a 

- very special individual to -provide me and the tram with secretarial and 
adrmxnnzarive support. An organised yet ficxtble 

Administrator 
Salary £MJ3*-£17, 787p^. 

You will effectively cope with your own diverse workload, mainoin my diary 

and make appointments. A good conmmmcatoc, you wiD be responsible for 

responding to both verbal and written enquiries and wiD also liaise with all levels 

of staff You wiD need to research and work on projects, have an eye for detail 

and an understanding of or willingness to learn relevant computer drills. 

Beyond that, yon should have a talent and inclination for increasing 

efficiency, winning internal and external credibility and promoting a positive 

image for the department 

This is an opportunity fa an intfivkhial who is keen to develop and to 

help create their own role. If you have an opinion, or suggestion about 

how yon can make a significant contribution to the NSPCC we look forward 

to hiring from you. 

la die first instance please telephone oo 071 825 2575 fa more information 

and an application form or please send setf-addressed A4 envelope to 

Personnel Services, Refi NC062. NSPCC Narional Centre, 42 Curtain 

Road. London EC2A 3NH. 

Closing date: 6th February 1995. 

The NSPCC is amnrdtted to opud opportunists. 

EXISTS TO PREVENT CRUELTY TO CHILDREN 

NSPCC 
IMPERIAL COLLEGE 

(St Mary’s Hospital 
Medical School) 

University of London 
lsonal assistant/ secretary 

Professor of Medicine needs a Personal 
grant/ Secretary to co-ordinate clinical, 
rb and teaching activities within a large 
iy Department of the Medical School, 
licants must be experienced secretaries 
some supervisory skills, have audio and 
dlls (Microsoft Word for Windows), and 
en to become involved in the life of tte 
rtment Medical/ scientific knowledge is 

preferable but not essential. 
-v dependent on experience, but wfll be 
an the range of £13,820 - £16,005 pa + 

£2,134 pa London Allowance 
raiaJ enquiries may be made to Rons 

Crone on 0171-725 6454. 

plications m the form of a fiiU C.V. (2 
pies) with names and adddresses of 2 
Sees should be sent to the Personnel 
artment, St Mary’s Hospital Medial 
oLNOrfoIkPlace,LONDON W2 IPG. 

Closing date: 24 January 1995. 

please quote Refi 42533. 

living towards Equal Opportunities 

l TO MJD. 
tab. Boms, Paid Overtime etc. 
American require*. 8 Secretary u» 
1-1 support. The fan could be 
wstwffl be rewanSa*. There will 
: fob is a real opportmmy to janve 
4 be strong, independent end ham 
•bead remain ctiro n> a toy 
C*H Sub TkmtaB on 0173 588 

.0171 588 8998. 

BE YOUR OWN BOSS.- 
£16,000 

—wINn fob prasbgous Was* Bid company. vMch matte a 
SUN stater to look after tecta charming French MD (RvneJi 
or «w ton usahq. Ku a tabutaua (Aw A art waring 
company. fa booms* tag me u 9m atertc* the* success, 
you! iwad mofarion for coonfaflng new & axkdfng 
projects. ptraonaBy tor new a existing cfom A 
lasourcaUiMS for when you need to work on your own. 
However n not pressurised st ML If youle early 20's + 
rib good typing 8 aacretarW exp aw woUd flea to hoar 
ton you 

18-21 Jomya Street, Lewdon SWIY SHP 
Ttfahoas 0717347341 

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY 
Raptmdfor no uUf duraan cf isaenmicmal yatlubag 
company hi eenbdkieautt. Should be enable efmrUng 

mdeptndesdy in a busy, friendly andromuM. Good 
organisational aid gwniUHn'ranmi tkdb asentm, Kanriafp 

tfWardPtrfta 6.0 br DOS, database, aadto-tyfmg and 
shorthand useful Salary ta £15,006. 

CV to Anne Pm, huauBotxd Investor, Imperial Buddings, 
56 Kagsmay. Union VC2B 6DXorfax to 0171-404 5455. 

PA. TO THE 
HEAD OF EQUITIES 

£29^000 + Mig S*fo, Boons A Paid Overtime 
A very senior podtion for a Seottoy sift au£Ub 
bo—wmaliBB and orgairititional mils. You will be 
htrri on the Equity Tratiss Floor (one of the largest 
in EuropeX and be mmijireMyin the dajMq- 
day naming of this bectic bosincas nea. Shorthand is 

Qrfr Afafa an«71588SM9- Far 
CVj ■ 0171 588 8998 

Career Into 1995... 
_ and jren the Crone CorkiU temp team. As 
market leaden with 18 years experience we 
fiiyf die to mtrfi your needs 
aod pay you the bea hourly rates in Central 
London. 

Otir r*p*rinyyif r»nnp cWUroUcTS will all 
meet yon, get to know you properly and 
explore your current and fame plans. 
They will offer you varied and interesting 
assignments, many of which lead to 
pomanem positions and new careen. 

If your secretarial dcills are sound, your 
word pnxrtring stills are extensive and you 
ire keen to explore new oppornuites, pick 
up the pfciv* ynd ring us now on: 

0171 434 4512 

Crone Corkill 
mammms tBOUmtBtT CONSULUXIS mmmmra 

fVwwmn BiWUmM i»l<nUi^»l«niWtiWim 

niniiiiw |pws«1'rmn III [*”"* »rrmmwhTinn 
TW w wrtiv^, fer tfcp 

to both the 
witbcfifscti 

and 
ed in tbe 

Area Manager 

~llit:isir,'tf*3inrttn|*~w,1i**1I**‘|lii,Ww*1 
—d thy PgfwMnr nfT jVtriyith iBtwrt fcrfli^ 

iTHpymtrt ^fuyWwiwii of | nambtf ofoor 
Central London officcs> 

The podtion promises lobe both foaOsaton and 
demaafoflg with the opportBoityiD beoame fatvQlvcd in foe 

tiuwui rfdieurin. 
Ty n^r—rilil h^wndMl aiH nr*A lnrfra» Wig 

tfUfabhod ^perif nf» Q^tfaC f^Ill LoodQQ I/Tfagfi 
malil ligintm with niinrnmil ki nrrl nfmsnsringfor |< iSimihwimI BnaMKM 

nuiudiiiKprerioai erpenepcein nansgmg large 
■des teams. 

Manager - Barnes 
Doe to tbe aprarino brio the Bna ares, we reqrire ■ 

Ktttnoovalcd. dynamic, bcsiceai builder with good 
Vrma^fy^Vrf 1 Atrinvy lr|triay^w md ynsTity to 

wprk hud mad mocivntc m to provide it suits. 

.. - Negotiator - Bantes 
We regoire a awtivased lettings Negotiator wift 1-2 years 

Letrinm experienro. Tbe abflgy to work tnalm ptesmie 
hereeomL 

Secretary - Barnes 
The ssRoesifal ranriktatr^mast bewtdl preanated and 

poam tafamnum RSA u Ttom wifo a nuninnim typing 
speed of SO wpd. 

Pkase tend a CV and corning letter ax 

Rowan Wild, Dnelar of Lettings 
Chesterton! Residential 

SO Cwmaoght Street, London. W22AB. 

THE COMPANY OF 
YOUR DREAMS... 

Their motorboat fee anchored ki foe haihour^sunlgM 
dsnen on the osfags of foslr breaWaklng offices vi«h 
stoning vtows of Chatsaa Hretour. 

A Personal Assistant’s 
Dream 

Circa £21*600 + Mega bonuses + Parking 
_Jto fob Is not a gBctod dream but a rare chance to 
work aa PA to ora at the brtfotBst young stars In 
today's business worid_Ho‘s to, enfousiesbc, Wr but 
■te — saperetare^a pertectoibU TMs job offers real 
kwotament poiondd to use your intstoancs, real 
responaKAy, but youY tearing it 5 pm) Asmafl fout 
not too snwfe txxnparw but a vary hjg player In the rest 
tumfcig world o# JnvesensnL So 6 you are h your 20‘s 
or Sirs, have good shorfoand (80+) A typing (50+) A 
want the |ob of yotr dreams between aSO and 5pm_ 
dont waste a seoondi 

A Receptionists Dream 
Circa £15£00 4- Mega bonuses + Parking 

-No this te not a dream but a chance to become one of 
two Intrepid nocaptfanhta who field mMons ot pounds 
worst of axekinp tosstment business as k buzzes in 
ttwougfo the wane and cxxikluia of this amazkia 
company. Some RecepSon experience would be area 
advantage but most of sM they need your high voltage 
pereondty, your telephone manner can make a 
dHbrenoa. You wfl need accurate typing (30+) mid be 
in your 20Ts or 30*8 but moat of al when the beet la on 
you stay cooB No overturn & euparb people make thla 
dreem a reaUy. ao call us qux&tyl 

18-21 Jenays Street, Lendon SWIY 6HP 
Tekphsae 072 734 7341 

PROMOTION-PROSPECTS 
& LOVELY PEOPLE 
FOR NEW & OLD 

COLLEGE LEAVERS 
£l2fM + 5 Weeks Hob + Med + Mort 

Sub + Bonuses + Gym + More 
Young, unhappy 0 you don’t ware a deadend Job? Then Cow* phons us tor a risk to to eafihg, propassiw 

1 End ’peopte' company. This b dtfntaw tea flme to 
■ppb your fresh cofoQe ridls (hagradtatsa please) to a 
posaon that wi nan a M to yw wsa Yes, its 

ldrich - Recruitment Consultants | |Aldrich - Recruitment Consultants 

leaver or even utappredried kador secretary to someois 
trite an tgacuBW Ure faged 20-25), you must coB, or 
yaw nm too dap you am. 

18-21 Jennya Street Lood« SWIY flffP 
Tefepfane 071734 7341 

Make your own individual contribution 
to our continuing success story 

PA to Managing Director 
West Sussex 

Ericsson is constantly building upon its position as one of the world’s 
most innovative and commercially successful telecommunications 

companies. In this highly competitive market place, we are continuing to 
grow - indeed, there has perhaps never been a better time to consider 
playing your own part in the future of the business. 

Our Managing Director at Ericsson UK Group level expects the highest 

standards of efficiency and professionalism and is currently looking to 
recruit a PA with at least five years' senior secretarial experience. The PA 

plays an important role in senior customer relations and interacts with all 
areas of Ericsson worldwide. 

Specific responsibilities will include assisting tbe MD in scheduling and 
preparing for meetings, managing a hectic diary and organising a demanding 

social programme. The environment will be pressurised and the hours 
unpredictable but you will be confident about meeting deadlines and will 

be able to demonstrate an assertive, yet approachable manner. A high level 
of competence in Word for Windows 6.0 and Powerpoint will be essential 

(as is the ability to produce top quality presentation material), along with 
a good working knowledge of WordPerfect 5.1. 

This is an ideal opportunity for someone who wishes to join a leading 
international company, but also hopes to work in an attractive and 
accessible location outside London. The importance of the role is reflected 

in the excellent package which is on offer to the right candidate. 
Tb take the first step towards this new challenge, please write with 

your full CV and an indication of your salary expectations to: Kirstie Free, 

Personnel Officer. Ericsson Ltd, Telecommunications Centre, Ericsson Way, 

Burgess Hill, West Sussex, RH15 9UB. 

A GENTLE BEGINNING 
£11,000 

18-21 Jenayu Street London SWIY 6HP 
Telephone 071734 7341 

HAYES 
THE RIGHT HAND... 
£22,000 + Pens + Med + 
5 Weeks Hols + Parking 

_ of this extremely intaBgent & talented Vice 
President wffl be h at the exciting deep end of fob 
major UK head quarter. Of oourse the privilege of 
working at Ws level has to be earned. Be exceflent 
PA experience, confident skBb ot 80/60 
(WordPerfect) & Ruert French. You wi be aged 
30+, because this Vice President needs level 
headed support, a decision maker, someone with 
honesty, tayatty & integrity, in fact you need .to be a 

professional. You wH be working in a pleasant & 
modem environment but you wB need to be a car 
owner. For a top opportunity, please caL 

18-21 Jerrayn Street, London SWIY tiHP 
Telephone 0717347341 

REPRESENT YOUR 
RECEPTION! 

£13,000 + STL + Med + Pens 
+ Lunch Allowance 

TOb American company band in Krtgnsbruge wtm 
offices & a recaption area that w8 spot you. is looking for a 
Ml pwaaread necaptiorfot (only a year's office exp 
needed) to mast greet organise corrierarce rooms, took 
after eonrnunicaaanaffaxee. database) & general/ 
represent your company, by acting as a confident trcxii ol 
house person. tCt a sodaffio aurironmert. ycuig, & 
coming successU abroad & they’re tieodbki too, you even 
fan a eftotoe of 8*30 or 843111 you’re 18* smart & Ml 
spoken, ptoese cA _ 

1821 Jesrmyn Street, Leaden SWIY 6HP 
Telephone Q71734 7341 

AT THE HIGHEST 
LEVEL 

c£21,000 (Neg) + Med + 5 Wks + Pens 
+ Subs Meal 

The Chfoman S CNsf Beeufte cs ns London toreM need a 
NrtF^«apal^PATWk«tett*^poMon 
lor souteone «Mi tee aasnBn ti presence n «nk uni a wMy 
ol peopte 8 teha & organise at ■ misabdi o( tareb (PoBadem, 
v^PsTRwsI vWb, Canton*. Docxm 8 peton). Youl need 
to eitre nansneiH farpertonsl & sscrefoM sidta 
(shorthand not rarertlnt. Ming 60+) 8 tries temetae pride in 
your work. Par an fcnmstfaa rtsrvisw. phase cal asap. 

1821 JcnajR Street, Loodoa SWIY 6HP 
Tckphooe 671734 7341 

ERICSSON ^ 

FASHION LABELS.. 
£14-16,000 

_ deni eon any tmsar Sun Ma wet tmtkm mm. 
pi lie, awr. Itiinai ad iwre* won pmo. Ma, I 
mor» codd jnu MTR Voul and Ma or PA P6 w 
You m b. otuoha M ipefean. happy «■> aKnMriilL h 
youf w )pur arvTtXr. u. ■ c^- 

1821 Jerreya Street, Leodon SWIY fflP 
Telephone 071 7347341 

HUMAN RESOURCES 
ASSISTANT 

Circa £20,000 + Bonos 
Superb world tearing management consultancy 
needs a sharp thinking poSshed organiser (age 
25+) to join HR This is inffiefly an Assistant 
position (50 wpm) but the potential to move onto 
greater things cs without question. If you prove 
yourself. This is not a typing & fifing rote, it's 
about good comnuricatton & organising 
(getting muolved with racntifeig consuitmts. the 
MBA mfik round, Busbiass schools etc). You 
must have a degree, exceflent business acumen 
& be confident enough to stand and GteraRy 
present a corporate image, experience in a 
similar envtronment wl be an advantage. If 
you're going places, you'd be coming here! 

1821 Jermyi Street, Loadon SWIY 6HP 
Tdepheat 071734 7341 

SLOUGH 

A CAREER IN THE 
SUBURBS - PERSONAL 

ASSISTANT 
CjC20,000 + Pens 4- Med + Share 

Schemes + Packing 
tf you're • ocmmlfd PA probfiy in tea Cky or OBfltial 
London. wWi a yaacrtiifl tor a caraor h ■ teas hectic 
emfrenmord Own Hart your w 
has imctad wry suoowriui h 
100 people as riaff. Ttw Ctfot 
rahva haring Md ttie can 
rote tor a Fa wfch axtfktont m 
luwfo pressure. dBluuate ho 
flgurehaad PA, sspecuA whs 
aged late 27s u sarty Wa, I 
more ft ym can condortably c 

1 haral TNa young oompmy 
(to In a abort fena, wtei over 
Stanrire la srtraprenauriri by 
my hkiMLTMbE cMMaiy a 
b (SO s/h. fifitaingl «to to 
haw an BsabtHfi^ act a a 

1 your Bon ta away. K you r® 
aidng to mrin a chslanging 
mnuteto Steugi, plsasa cat 

1821 Jknaya Street, Loudon SWTYaaP 
Tdeptaue 071734 7341 

ENTREPRENEURIAL P.A. 
Executive Search 

Adaptable, Presentable, Articulate, Computer Literate, able to 
work alone mi refeb an unstructured environment. Wi wisb 
to become involved in all aspects of the business to 'adude 
research,, dent sales liaison, office organisation Bid orereU 

co-ordination. Experience in the business to business 
marketing led services seats or companies with similar 
movement patterns. Languages are useful btn not a pre¬ 

requisite. Appfkaits should be 30+ with a sense of humour, 
be an abas person, hare a resident nature and he seif 

declined, ffepfea with hit C.V. 

fid 1/1995, Sabre IntBrasthmai Search, 
York Haase, 12, Gkmcsster Waft, Load os, W8 4HL 
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LA CREME DE LA CREME 
NEW YEAR - NEW CAREER 

• pax- 

071 782 7826 

STYLISH PA ^ 

to £25,000 
As PA to the MD of this dynamic trebling 
company you wifi organza conference 
and ensure the office rune smoothly. An 
outgoing personality, the ability to 
anticipate and a flexible attitude are 
more important than relevant 
experience. Ideally you'd be a graduate 
with 60 wpm typing, 70 wpm shorthand 
and WP axp. Age 27-35 years. Please 
telephone 071 495 2321. 

Elizabeth Hunt , 
Recruitment Consultants 

BANKING SEC/ADMIN 
£20,000 

Plus all Banking Benefits. A demanding 
role assisting the Managing Director of 
the Global Services Division of this 
pesttglous American Investment 
House.55 wpm copy typing, good 
WP/Spreadsheet knowledge and solid 
admin experience needed. Plenty of 
opportunity for overtime (all pad!)- Age 
25-35 years. Please telephone 071 499 

. Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment Consultants - 

CITY TEMPS 
With hourly pay rates of up to £10, 
loyalty bonus, paid bank hoHays and 
cross training onto the latest systems, 
you know you are well looked after 
when you join our team of top calibre 
temporary secretaries and 
receptionists. So for immediate 
assignments please telephone Katrina 
and Stephanie on 071 920 9388 or 071 
628 9529. 

. Elizabeth Hunt 
V. RECRUttment Consultants 

DIRECTORS PA 
£22,000 

This prestigious organisation seeks a 
Secretary/PA to set as a communication 
BA to the Sales Director and become 
his right hand. The abffity to handle 
confidential matters and arrange travel, 
meetings, conferences is of paramount 
Importance. 90/60 skate and senior level 
experience required. Age 25-32. Please 
telephone 071 628 9529. 

. Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS — 

CHAIRMAN’S PA 
£25,000 

preneuria! chafrmanjs toMnoteety 

calibre PA to 
role based In beautiful West 
Previous board feve* 
confidence, commitment, 90 wpw 
shorthand and 55 wpm fypeignee«a 
Age to mid 30's. Please telephone 071 
480 8070. 

_ Elizabeth Hunt . 
RECRUITMErlT CONSULTANTS -» 

TOP CLASS SECRETARY 
London First Centre is the new inward 
investment agency to promote London as 
the prime city for locating and developing 
businesses. It’s an exciting, high-profile 
project which is critical for the future 
strength of the Capital. 

We now need an experienced secretary with 
the skills and personality to assist in setting 
up new systems and the enthusiasm to get 
really involved. This involves joining our 
small overseas sales team providing gener¬ 
al secretarial assistance to the centre’s 
international sales directors. 

Your diverse activities will include preparing 
presentations and reports to potential 
investors as well as arranging meetings and 
organising overseas itineraries. You must 
have a really flexible approach and the ini¬ 
tiative to help ensure the smooth running 
of the office. 

With a good standard of education 
(Minimum four GCSETO’ levels) and at least 
three years’ secretarial experience, you 
must be very wen presented and have a 
confident professional manner. In addition 
to at least 65 words per minute you must 
have a sound knowledge of Word for 
Windows and ideally familiarity with the 
Microsoft Office suite of products. You 
should have the interpersonal * '51s to liaise 
effectively with a wide range of people. 
Language skills would be an asset. 

If this exciting opportunity appeals to you, 
please write in confidence, enclosing CV 
and details of your current salary, to 
Stephen Drury, London First Centre, 1 
Hob house Court, Suffolk Street, London 
SW1Y 4HH. 

The closing date for applications is 20 
January 1995. 

Junior secretary for CE’s office 
City c.£13,000 + benefits 

London First Centre 

EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY 

c£19,000 
Exciting opportunity for a. confident, intelligent 
Executive Secretary to assist the Strategic Planning 
and Business Development Managers of the World's and Business Development Managers of the World’s 
leading Wine St Spirits marketing company. 

Excellent secretarial skills, Windows A Graphics 
expertise, ability to produce high quality 
documentsjiighly efficient at organising worldwide 
venues & travel itineraries, and excellent 
interpersonal «fa‘lh are all qualities for tins 
varied and interesting role. 

CaB HAZEL BRANDON, 071 483 1528 

QeQa|| 
RECRC’TMENT 

A 
UCL 
MEDICAL 
SCHOOL 

Institute of Laryngology 
and Otology 

University College London 

Divisional 
Administrator/ 

Personal Assistant 
Division of Audiological Medicine 

The Professor of Audiological Medicine seeks 
a well educated PA to support the 
organisation and administration of the 
research, teaching and clinical activities of 
the busy Division of Audiological Medicine. 
The successful applicant should be self 
motivated and able to work on his/her own 
initiative. 
The appointee will provide secretarial 
support for the Professor and the Division as 
required. Accurate audio typing and good 
wordprocessing skills are essential. Relevant 
medical experience is desirable. 

The appointee will supervise the day to day 
administration of the MSc courses run by the 
Division of Audiological Medicine and will 
work with the part time secretary whose 
primary responsibility is to provide 
secretarial support for these courses. 

A pleasant manner and good communication 
skills are an integral part of the work, which 
involves dealing directly with a variety of 
different people including patients, students, 
clinicians, academics and administrators. 

Salary on U.O.L. CRS Grade 5: 513,820 - 
516,005 plus £2,134 L.W. There is an excellent 
pension scheme. 

For further details please telephone Sharon 
Badey on 071-837-8855 Exl4214 or send CV 
giving the name of two referees to; Mrs C 
Overington, Administrator, Institute of 
Laryngology and Otology, 330/332 Gray’s Inn 
Road, London WC1X SEE. 

Closing date for receipt of applications: 
Friday 27th January 1995. 

College to Career 
£10}000-£12}000 

Follow in the footsteps of oar 'success «ary’ 
secretaries who began their careers Miking to 
H aba ones. We hare access to many of the top 

college leaver positions in London - below ore a 

few examples 

* Venture Capital 

* Futures & Options 
* Merchant Bank 
* Property 

- Junior Secretary 

- Marketing Asst 
- Junior in Personnel 

- Office Junior 

Tips on how w write your C.V-, interview 

technique and careers advice are all part of our 

service. Get your secretarial career off to a flying 
nan with Hobnone*. Call Sarah or Esther on 071 
377 9919 today, we are waiting to bear Bob yon. 

Hobstones 
RFCKUTXE.VT C«~»Xirt-tr.*NTS 

MARKETING 
SECRETARY 

c£18,000 
Outstanding cancer move fix weD spoken, 
inlritigmt secretory with a genuine interest in 
marketing to assist .the Marketing Director of this 
pff^jgjnqn niiMTMtinniil marketing company. This 
extiting ride, working on one of their major brands, 
requires a technically astute, numerate secretary 
with advanced Windowsand graphics expertise and 
experience in producing very high quality 
documents. Superb presentation and a confident, 
outgoing personality are also esaentixL 

CaB HAZEL BRANDON, 071 403 IS28 

Be g] a|1 
RECK DIT M E N T 

The London International Financial 

Futures and Options Exchange is wefi 

established as one of the City’s leading 

financial institutions, having grown 

consistently for more titan a decade and 

achieved record levels of trading in 1994. 

We now have an opportunity for a 

young, graduate-calibre secretary - 

possibly with around six months' relevant 

experience - to join tha secretarial team 

supporting the Chief Executive at our 

prestige Cannon Bridge HQ. Initially 

working under the guidance of senior 

colleagues, you will quickly be exposed to 

the full range of secretarial duties 

including audio typing, diary management 

and administrative work for both the CE 

and the Chairman. 

in addition to A-tevel education you 

must be able to demonstrate good 

keyboard and shorthand skills. On the 

personal front, you will need a winning 

telephone manner, a helpful approach, 

and an ability to remain calm' under 

pressure. If you are looking for scope to 

display your Initiative and common sense 

as well as an opportunity to broaden your 

skills, the could be the role fin1 you. 

Starting salary will be backed by an - 

attractive range of benefits including 

interest-free season-ticket loan and free 1 

pension and health care schemes. 

To apply, please write enclosing your 

detailed cv to Jenny Betts, 

Personnel Administrator, UFFE, 

Cannon Bridge, London EC4R 3XX. 

LIF F ( 
The London International Financial 
Futures and Options Exchange 

Confident 
Young Secretaries 
Are joi ■ amartyoong McretaryT Do you onto* inOna yow own 
MtkdhoT Oar cfcnt. pa Qty*a laying ln»»«tum« Bar* am oWw ;-v 
carper pBmmilOB. i weilwl Mlwy and a reeSy WnwHnp, wrW 
(ok. Vrawig at Director fowl you wd organfe* meadnoa, Owe. 
data and aocW tandtona. k K • prateaaionri but my Hereto 
arakwrantand 8w oHow aa ewMb. Ongotog taken la ottered 

stsfl rod toe most up to data teebnatogjr. Pnrvtous dey nxperierjoe 
MOTa raqokwnare. BeMUa Include tree tench. bonus. Ojfm. NLeub 
rod ptedorerttne. Beale Mtey 10 £1840(1-ptoa protege oqWMhnt 
to C22JMU. Pimm edi now lor nm doMx. 

TMD71 377 5GO0 or Fine: 071377 5589 

CROSS SELECTION 

Executive 
Secretary/PA. 
TTw Chtenwrot an fciMMia*gielCo«npeny to the WeetCnd 
raqutonsAdfccM PA. Ha ten perfecSontetandcm to 
dwwwanatvtteatooa tfunOwnanaimaaaoMorrMTaxr. Ytia 
wtebeprowcnvH>uatoB«»crtrolaredenflpoeaete MCO—W 
ccnenwScarfcmaiatonBlwsUyn tab motivated graduate »«i 
tenguagw - you eon raped to im you1 Wttailva to tie M. 
Canldann and analaM pmanMon are piwraquHta ana your 
conutodfan to Hat oiidoon of to company «■ ba recogntood ana 
wanted eooonteigiy. Satoy £23K+. For more derate. ptoMecte 
■n now. 
rater? 3775800 or fttx <771OT5B99 

CROSS SELECTION 

SECRETARY/PA 
London 97 Comjwrirnv Sdm + Boujin 

US Aerospace Company 

We require a responsible and experienced secretary 
for ihis busy position within our London Office. 

The successful candidate would be supporting a 
busy uam of executives and would provide ah 
normal secretarial and administrative duties in that 
role. The person would also be involved in 
providing support to a large number of frequent 
overseas visitors, indtiding assistance with tbeir 
travel arrangments. Additionally, this position 
supports the senior executive secretary, wtoo works 
la Ok UK Regional Director, and in that capacity 
this person would be expected to provide assistance 
when required and deputise in ber absence. 
Experience in the organisation of large hospitality 
events, such as iniernational air shows, would be an 
advantage. 

The ideal person should possess a minimum of five 
years' relevant experience and be competent in 
WPS.l. Word Perfect for Windows and Microsoft 
Word for Windows. A good working knowledge of 
shorthand is essential, together with an eye for 
detail 

Applications, enclosing a full CV and covering letter 
/ndkaiing current story, ur. 

Miss Beverley Harris 
Lockheed Corporation, 

8th Floor, Berkeley Square House. 
Berkeley Square. London W1X SLA 

PROPERTY SECRETARY 
DIRECTOR LEVEL 

£17,500 Head Office, West End 
A new position within a development management 
company which creates property development 
opportunities and undertakes development 
consultancy. 

The role primarily involves assisting the Managing 
Director with Ms responsibilities in developing the 
Company. Accordingly your organisational & 
administrative skills will be fully utilised. You wifi 
have contact with a wide range of senior property 
professionals and clients and be used to thinking 'on 
your feet'! 
ideally you will be 25+ years of oge, be computer 
literate in a 'windows environment', competent with 
WordPerfect 5.1 and WordPerfect 6.0 for Windows, 
possess Aorthand/oodio skills, have experience in a 
property related or management consultancy office, 
be articulate and possess a sense of humour. 
If you believe that you could enjoy working within a 
small company, where there is variety, responsibility, 
scope far advancement and where your skills and 
personality are appreciated, please write with a copy 
of your C.V. to: Christopher R. Butler, M.D., 
Quantum Development Management limited, 85 
Tottenham Court Road, London W1P 9HD. 

City Temps - 
Where Are You? 

£10 per hour 
The Cry balds the key to die moat rearing 
ud varied temporary assignments in r umIw 
md we bold the key » earning the ben 
temporary ram. With dse City teunxwiy 
mark* srill growing it breakneck speed we 
constantly need the very beat secretaries jud 
PA’s to join our ream ml meet the demands 
of our marry tint chip Shorthand 
accretaries with Director level experience and 
eKeOexn systems can expect £9 JO per boor 
and £10 per hoar for Chairman level 
aujgnmmrt. Overtime t> easily accrued and 
lnignumm vary from l week to covering 
maternity leave and temp to perm sauaoons. 
Don’t waste any more time - call a member of 
om temporary drama NOV! 8171T9879W. 

Crone Corkill 
CBUlMENTo Temps imGOffSUJANra 

EMCA 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 

The British Venture Capital Association 
The representative body far tiro UK 

venture capital industry. 
Based Temple, Central London 

Tim expandhg organisation ties a new opening for a 
bright, wwl organtaMtf and hard working indvicfcMl 
wfcfi an afaifiiy to hteidto « variny of work in a busy 
and damancSng amwanmant. 

Aaa monbar of a amal mam you wfl primatfy be 
reaporibfa for handBig racaptfcxi duriwand 
secretarial work, offering aupport » iffSarent. 
member* of the town, as writ as assisting in ihe day 
to (toy naming of tha office. As you w* Mr 
conatowty daning with people wrong inmtperaonal 
stale ere vitri together whh good presentation, adf 
motivation and a posfthre cheerful attitude. 

Excel onT secretarial and admfcaatrariwi driBs « 
essential and you must be futy conversant wan 
Word Cor Windows. Database experience watdd be 
uaefuL . 

There wii be an opportunity ki the long term for die 
right person to develop their rale whHn ihe 
organisation and an eocoeOam salary « offered 
accoRflng to age and experience. 

Pleosa send your appScatfon In writing wtih your fid 
Cutfexdum Vkae and kKfcating your eatery 
expectation ttc 

Ms N Roberta. HR Recruitment, 298 Saodycombe 
Road. Kew, Wdmwnd. Surrey TW9 3NG 

Al appRcstions wfl be heM in the strictest 
confidence. 

and trendy look. 00 typ- S/H an 

GRADUATE SEC - CAREER IN 
ADVERTISING c£ 15,000 

tatl Made Tam for tmtfcp Advertiaho Agancy are looking 
wncnki oadutei eeammy wUmimr oommenant who 
warns m wake e cawr Ib edvenlakw. Gtee Mchedtiy end 
taka on tahar datiw ae vML Rnomobon Si rtout a year, 55 
typA> mentiw wk exp. • 

_Tab 0716366411 
. . Fax: 0716362457 

emrmmw.mor*. 124 Groat Portlrad St, 
--W1H5PE 

(RaeCmnl 

tondon Business School requires ■ 

■ professional secretary to provide 

support do two academics. 

The seaemnai role includes preparation 

of reaching materials on graphics 

package, correspondence and reports on 

WordPerfect J.I; Use administrative 

skills to organise meetings and diaries, 

telephone liaison, make travel arrange¬ 

ments, assist students and maintain 

budgets on Lotus Spreadsheets. 

You will hare relevant work experience, 

a mature approach, a good telephone 

Runner and excellent organisational and 

time management skills. 

Business 

School 

HUMAN RESOURCES 
£16,000 & Excellent Benefits 

Maiot Tea End drinks company seeks a super efftrieni 
Secretary to be the focal point of a very busy department. 
Providing full secretarial & admin support to 3 managers, 
you will in addition be producing presentation documents, 
maintaining sinahav* awayiag tyirh ffipal. aAwin n well 

as dealing with a variety of daily enquiries. This b a 
demanding role calling for excellent secretarial drills & 
the ability to use your initiative under pressure. Word for 
Windows. Age; 25-35. Skill* 60+ typing. 

The Recruitment Company 
071 831 1220 

LONDON RMDENTtALA0E>ICY 

Personnel 
Sccrelan/PA 

AiTwnMi/lhin^m'^ESPONsiBiLrrY 

City 
^ to £20.000 PRP + Excellent Beswtts 

1 betxfore Goddard, a large City law firm, Is seeking an 
experienced adatinistratlvesecrmry (ideally a graduate) 
to Join tbelrPersonnel team, working prindpafiy lor the 
Personnel Director. 

With a myriad of administrative duties such as sorting 
Of applications, assisting with arrangements for 
graduate recruitment and arranging Interviews In 
addition to the more routine tasks, the successful 
candidate will find ihat no two days are the samel 

Candidates must have fast and accurate audio/WP 
skills, a flair for using computer databases, an eye (or 
detail and be flexible about hours - the department is 
a busy one. A non-smoker Is required 

Please send your application lo Lis Toner (Miss). 
Personnel Manager. Theodore Goddard, 150 A) decs gate 
Street. London EC1A 4EJ. 

Theodore 
GODDARD 
ui«u,\ mu. joeri 

ADVERTISING AND DESIGN. SW1 

ADMIN PA 
£18K PKG + EXC BENS 
Sapab rate fox proactive individual leakiag: for erne 
involvement. Supporting dynamic 1mm who fika To 
delegare. Pbmiy of cbent diny + 
ognu. fiOwpm amSo-t- comteunt exp. ess. Age 24-35. ■ 

071 287 3664 

Next EmpIoyment 

W10JECT SECRETARY 

Tt» Norwegian Trado Council b rosporaW* for promotion c* 
^ronSorta! trad* wkh Norway and tor lha IdanenaaUon and 
dwetepnw* of apaffic butotoM iMporiadGMteltawipn 

Wo rnqtiraa Bvriy, kttnBpnm pereon whri McnXnrtd. 
«^Wgm^iirMontaiTiBarkaiWafc«gtoworadoatoyv^ 
MtHTUAflatour London office Tho work wfl mb* both a teda 
vartety of^^aBcmterte! dates. awMrtarortoratoffahd 
p™F«oninpiiq(ea ttama on apecXt asaignmonta tor 

and 

Salary nagodabta. 

Ptoau reply in tha first hstanee Qiy 22 January} tae 

UrRmHOWtensan 

Norwegian NOT^n2S.<S2 
Trade Council "“SS™ 
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TOADVERTISE ■ 
CAUa 0714819994 LA CREME DE LA CREME 

NEW YEAR - NEW CAREER 

FAX- 

071782 7826 

ROOM AT THE TOP 
. SfljCCUSS kn'Aws no boundaries ■ 

V’^FA; ^25-35,000 *■ 

A unique opportunity (o work as PA 10 a VIH hasod m Oman. You wffl need a 

nimmimn ot" five wan' man board drreaur level experience to friable YUO to 

understand the rttponsSaNr.’ that du» rok carries. Due r» the htdi profile iunnv 

of this Job. cnnfidentiaKiy and the abiliry to cfcal with ram' 'of pmeiirr jjv 

pre-nspiktcA You wiH be hash** at the vciy highc* levels, therefore personal 

jnvKncaiion and an understanding ot*social etiquette ire cmctuI. 

Add on hnmujlfowl Jimetttnm ai jvm raarr and km uiifrr abettl ft Inityfosaiwilliji 

nth arc. Please aN Dmdc JMcfc, huenmioMf Dhi&vn, an 071-287 7788 nrfax ywr CV 

mi 071-499 5378. AngelaMoaimn Pk is an cqiul cppodtwiii&atipbyer. AB appHatuau 

tie [nvitivAy uxkintwd. 

At* .. • ■? J 

'’V -IIS' 

Medik Relations 
£16-18000 + betts 

Ttojoa have The dynamism to work in 
. rdationtf Do -you have the 

“peneoce of organising AGM*a and other 
p“^aie.eTtnte? JSt^c yod ew written, or 
helped to write, press releasex? Ouf client, a 
ma*or .interosaiotul pic with an «erfUnt 
reputation, it {dans to rirejvmnn win be hfn 
to hear from you if you have this experience 
coupled with .sound secretarial- (70 

skoniiand/5S+’ wpmtyping/windowx) 
and confident., IcarnmnnjcMiott -ability. 
*2*“* call ChniMtc Copaoaa on 871 437 
6032 for more nfimyatkin. 

Recruitment Consultants 

!W 9;!^! 

BSE apSfeas 

\ R«lk J of»; P**J < * 

THE^SteTIMES 

STOP PRESS 
LEGAL CREME 

IF YOU KNEW "CHAT-;1. 

f MPOf LEGAL SECRETARIES 

jf l6,000 l£GAL €LERKS : 

READTHE TIMES REGULARLY 

WOUUiYOUIGNQREOm LEGAL 
CRPME FEATURE ON .. 

TUESDAY 17th JANUARY? * 

THE TIMES CR£ME;DE LACRPME 
CARRIES 923% ft ©F ALL LEGAL 

SECRETARIAL VACANCIES IN THE 
_ NATIONAL PRESS. ' 

TO ADVERTISE YOURVACANCTES IN 
THSSSPECIAL FEATURE OR FtiR l 

FURTHER DETAILS H£ASE contact 
the CS£ME BE LA CREME JEAM. 

TELiWnfa&M 
FAX:.0171;7827827 

Soiircc:tNKS-Oct 93-Se|«9^.*jtMMS-l»a-ii»c 94. 

ADVERTISING 
OPPORTUNITIES 

SocossM fast growing50 pipfe'diwia h*"1" 
Advertising Agency fans’ lie Mowing opporttoBe* • 

pATOim CHEF RKUWE • T* closely cn'raising- 
dienb. new kx*n»& and compa^ manogemert. Srfl Agerey 
^c.xinvGcyp. Secrrtxv babng bi a .rone sertoi «ofe vuflb 

giecfei . '■ n" " ' ' * 

TMEfflOhHST/BiKEPflOWSr -We«B V «ty *nqng 
i'-tb ISOX.syseml 

Ufa,' iole tykpnttd 
WftdL cwpaiii>c" arwd of, smart oppea«artce Abi&y to tram 
b pjmoi andmonoge jhe ie«piici»-ore(j. Mouti 
3 3l>J*n ».3 • • ";'' - ’ . • • . ' 

- ’ •• ' 
OfRCE MANAGE toinonoge cR aspects ol the day 
^ «< *ha office wcw'ted'idogirq bom managing 

neftio<ls- id. cAce. supp^s . Besponsibrliiv »f 
^.aro-qe^ratid. araninwnt Df.a#SupixW staH 5 yaora plus. 
p,rA«n ^i^-e in a stmib' ioie'.es^i^, ‘ . 

’ Excdknt benefispodiabt tending pnBt 

-S-. . 
pfjufiE tiNoWlAwilTlM liTTBU. CV 
^ - CAS TWA T«« 

X VIROINUC SntCCT • LONDON #8L 

lib oromistVX. 
ffl^jnenatypfvfessiohal service, 

suit: have assi^nn{rnts with TOP 

fdntes hr London at Stuiirunfr rales., 
m have excellent WP/Sec stills (re 

Whar wr$ay~;'ye do! 

m sirfnrrl Street LonJax WIR1LA. 

See The Difference! 
to £24,000 plus 

, excellent perks 
Fed op with the humdrum of a job which is 
going no where? Join this dynamic leading 
international company as a PA 10 an MD and 
your life will change at once. Your proactive 
nature and ability to make sure every busy 
day runs smoothly will have a direct effect on 
his success and you will fieri that your 
initiativt; and- drive are really appreciated. If 
you are 2&+ widi excellent drills 100/60, a 
level education and experience of working at 
senior IfeveL Please telephone Maggie on 071 
437 6092 for mare details. 

Hobstones 
Recruitment Consultants. 

Rise & Shine 
£14,000 

+ super bens 
Wake up every morning and look forward to 
the day ahead when you join this globally 
renowned company in Wl. Working within the 
marketing department as r junior secretary you 
will me yow typing and shorthand skills widths 
this busy role. But this » no ordinary secretarial 
job as there will be plenty of other projects to 
get stock into as well ss dear proapem to move 
up within the company. If you have 8 Cess’s, 
a minimum of I year's experience and 
50*pm/WP/SH (hen please ctO Kate Martin 
on 071 437 6032 far an interview. 

Hobstones 
Recxuitment Consultants 

Fun on the Floor! 
£16,500-119,500 + bb 
A hectic team of young brokers need you 
to bridg a sense of order bach to their day! 
Thrive qd the gvetmiem of the trading 
floor as you rush around skilfully holding 
the fort. You’ll need to be able to 
prioritise a heavy workload - vetting enllm, 
arranging meetings, managing the diary 
and organising travel itineraries. No two 
days are the same. A ream player, you will 
have Word for Windows and 60wpm 
typing. Age 25-32. It’s hard work but 
great fun. Call Susannah oa 072 377 
9919. 

Hobstones 
Recruitment Consultants 

ST. J AM US'S 

Si’crt'iuriul 
COIJ.F.CF. 

TRAINING 
CONSULTANT 

Bombed »pn»MettK tool moke: place tad aomraln 
tanfc ofconaes cdfend br.iUi esperraw: peefemd- Excefleui 

pergigtotB coBexe «o pehoz camuoicolan and penoorion 
Mwb^olawin dBninuttiiA Comae* Gina 

lONDON SAVA OJN: 

Telephone: 07 I - 

Make a difference 
; Make IlW ibe irar ihai yna ^im ncu cxjvnnHtv anil neu 

•killswith Vijp^ta Mortimer. 
WhrlhiT >«hi air a collcjjc leaver nr an rxcmihT PA. our 
t nnaihanL'. nflet ihe unk- fm-nilK. nnc-iimmc witr We 
van >elea fur >vii a i-omiv of challenRinR opfinnuiTnics 
uith well-known.'prcsiignni!. eiienis in j uidr range of 
seeiors - lium Kinking in mcilij. 
With jnur flcxiWc. pn»fcw.inrul and commuted aitiludr in 
working at the highest puwihk- sundjids. we will idler you 
high financial irwards. Minimum tepim; >5 wpm. a leaM 
two WF juikaKo and -.honhand an .ldiwniage Angela 
Mortimer Pie if. an ciitml i»pp>munities employer. All 
applications ore pnMilvrk wcli-omciL 

More lime lo yourself? 

We have a wide range nl pan-lime lemporan/permaneoi 

- 0171287 7788 

.£16,000 + Bank Bens Based m the dcalitiB 
mumn[ a sucrevJul Cuv investment house, you atll pnrndc 

inik-uptoa snull group of traders. WithainnlkJeni amiudc. 

and ihc ahtlitv to thrive in j demanding environment, mu 

will Like respnnsiliiltti hir a hnud range nf duties from 

handltng maiketuig nutrnaLs and organistng presentations in 

making travel arrangeDicms. 

A nioutlined team piavrr vnull be prepared In uork 

king hours when ncccssan . Ideally. \vu will be j 2nd/hd 

jobber wuh apprnxmuifh- 1 sears' experience within a 

banking cnvrnmmcni. together with sound senriaral 

MftVbOi and adminisiranrc skills and knowledge of Wunl (or 

Windows (Rcc Corel .\ngela Mommcr pk is jn iquol 

opponunities employer. All applications arc posmvdv 

welcomed. Q171 j26 Q491 

C. lL20,000 + Benefits The Corporate. 

Head Office of a large well respected International 

organisation requires a PA to work with the CEO of 

one or its subsidiaries. This is a hardworking and 

involving position which encompasses strategic 

planning of complex travel, liaison with Senior 

Managers around the world and co-ordinating board 

meetings You most be capable of switching priorities 

quickly as well as more general secretarial duties to 

ensure the office runs smoothly. 100/60, must be 

computer literate. Angela Mortimer pic is an equal 

opportunities employer. AD applications are positively 

welcomed. Call us now on 

OI71 287 7788 

Angela Mortimer ’rt'moiv 

Hotel & Leisure Industry I I PA to Chief Exe,cutiveJ, Asgi 

£T8',D00.Th» is an outstanding npponuniix to 
latitude or-tfo- worlds trading hold and leisure i-ompumes 
tf.^ecirrarv id two dynamic business Diuxims 
With v‘Mu- strong sense of initiative and Tirst-ilass 
iirganeoaioTtal skilt». \vu will pt*V a cenual iwfc within a 
busy team handling a brood range of ofTwr duties along 
wfrih \ our own project work. 
Frcipjenth dealing with clients and scrim* col leagues. \ou 
must have a personable yw piufreomwl approach in tunc 
with our clients high-profile corporate image 
A r.inrcdh trained Sccretan. you must hrax good WP -and 
audio-lypinft skills and the ability in adapt quickly U* new 
■if five 'technology. ideally, you should have sonic 
experience of'working at the highest level within a Tret- 
muiing commercial cnvnnmmeni. Angch Monimer pit k 
an equal dppununities emplover. All applications arc 

0171726 8491 

Angel a MorlirntM; J 

£23,000 The Chid Executive of this thriving 

organisation needs an cxetuiiVT asstsum in take a managing 

rnlc m his office This is an unusual opponumty for an 

energetic PA with stamina in use your creative flair, 

business acumen and excellent communication skills 1*1 

assist jour innovative boss with his progressive plans. 

You wilj prepare bnefa. organise seminars, supervise your 

secretary and develop a relationship that could lead to 

representing your boss at [unctions. Previous board level 

rxpcncnce is prerrqufeaic. Skills Hlftfl 

For further details please contact Angclj Mortimer pie 

(Rcc Cure). Angcb Mortimer pic is an equal opportunities 

employer. All tqiplicaiionsaic pusttivclv welcomed. 

TOP TEMPS also urgently required. Call Fiona. 

0171 726 8491 

fe^stiliiEsg 

■ ■ .-v- 

C.£20,000 The Britisfa Offshore Oil and Gas 

lndusli]r'5 representative organisation is seeking a PA 

to work for the Director of Government and Public 

Affims. You wiD be in charge of ovaseeing a database 

system and providing efficient secretarial support. 

There will be extensive dealings with the media as' 

well as improving communication with- key 

Government departments and working with the 

European Union. You must have experience in the 

above fields, minimum 2 yean, be proactive, be able 

to prioritise and-work under pressure.-Angela 

Mortimer pic is an. equal opportunities employer. AD 

applications are positively welcomed. 

0171287 7788 

. ADMINISTRATOR/PA . 

Salary c £21,000 

A chaBoyjtog rote for a last thinking team player 

Wo am a Moody. proteMto* CSy bfc»d human resource 
ansttfancy estabfahedto (98a. Due to cantnwd axpanston we 
need la add is our ban a luod working MMU wtw can 
combine s*ong atWWstralhre aWBa wWi etemerta ot aocMuM 
tasks to support our Opendkms and Mafieflng Dkectoc To be 
yirwriiii In iris rate you *<t need inUtfve. numaiwy and 
stirato onjantetfonal sklb. A Wj^i lewl ol computer Btaracy wBt 
database, spreadsheet are) DTP wperienoe wotAi be UeaL Ybu 
should have a law^-boetted dteposjttoa an abtty to woric to 
(toadfrBaarei a good sense oi humour. Wb prefer careEdates a 

Experienced 
Recruitment Consultant 

£20k to £30k Basic + Bonus 
Opportunity to HeadtheSecretarial 

Division of a leading firm of Recruitment 
Consultants, based in modem City offices. 

lucranve Bonus scheme 

fall Nicholas Robbins on 071 628 8400 
(worit) or 081 607 9312 (evenings) 

SECRETARY/PA - e£23,500 
A wd organisad person it sought to provide last das* 
jBcretmial. support to tha Fhtaoce Director of an nterosmsa 
PLC aC its load office is London Wl. 
In ad&tna to possessing axceflent secretarial skills, inriudmk 
sburihand and knoviMp of Word Perfect 5.t. the stBcessra 
esmfidate w9 to uomerata. of etoarfuf disposition -and wn 
prabddv have tad several yean mpertarce in a seonr 
seoHtarisf rafe! . 
Phan and CV auri eomraq kttsr to Bor NoJBfffi. 
C/0 The Irons Newspaper*, t Virgna Si, Losdoa El 

Perfect PJl. 
£26,000 Package 

MD vilhin a prestigious and International 
organisation is looking for a dynamic and 
rough-minded PA ID node with him on a 1:1 
basis. He is bard working and a pexfiectianist 
and will be looking for absolute itimmirpuffiw 
from you. In return, you will be tewaidcd 
with 1Q0% job satisfaction, unmhement in 
highly sensitive work and the <*««» to take 
control of your own projects. Word for 
Windows, Excel, Age 25-32. If you are 
happy to work long, houxx, arc educated to A 
level standard and want a real challenge - 
call Amanda unmedretefy on 071 377 9919. 

Hobstones 
Recruitment Consultants. 

PROMOTIONAL MARKETING AGENCY 
INSW1 

- REQUIRE A PA TO MD 
Working for the MD tit a (man. friendly marketing company 

whkb rprralrer m event nungernaa. spanmihlp rod 
premiums and incentives, you must have rmrJkni 

regeterial/ commnnicarion gJuBi and be willing m tackle a 
- wide varienr of ulo. 

Respomdbilites also indude dealing with coefidcotial and 
psreoend ntmtu^r weriiirnigwr at Wmff immimnnitt* 

uaitram on an office emihmirut. managing computer 
hatdaoie, software and training. Knowfcdie of WPS.l. 
Wnripcrfea for Windows and Datataae would be an 

advantage- Driving ficenee cneniiaL 
Please send your CV to Sales Link Ltd, 
16 Regency Street, London SW1P 4DB, 

stating your current salary. 

DTrL'BANKINGe&RlDM aeg AIU Budtfag Bcacfita 
V* Tp-"—**» r—a **« wriwiia (ukk aad 
airtiiiUNj^^wq.i tOaiiaMIfurkMiH kTia a»r*ajd 
iktekwaaeMinNi H difartaaaafc"kreaaadiMWWitota» 

Tcfc 071493IM9 ' F!bc 071Q9 2658 
79 New Bawl Street, LaalaaWlYTM. 

BANKING PA - £24,090 + BENEFITS 

Our client is ihe Head of Corporate Banlting 
within a mejor prestige banking house with a 
well-established presence in tbeworicTs fimnwaal 
centres. . 
He is at the hub of day-to-day ogeratwms with 
the main departments rcporting airectly to him 
timu creating a mb foD of variety fir a pro- 
actrve confident PA who can handle tto? routine 
•needilv and enjoy the administrative 
re^ionsibifitie& AgB 30-35. Stills 100/60. 

DIRECTORS' 

SECRETARY/OFFICE MANAGER 
f12k-£14t 

executive assistant 
International aspect 

and seme are critical. French an advamage- 
Agr 25 +. Erccfleni package ind. overacts traveL 

Handwritten applications (with photo & cv) 
to Personnel Director, 3 Haynes Street, 

London EC1A 9HH. 

PA/ ADMINISTRATOR 
Required to work for bead of boxy Donet office id 
national chartered nurcying company. Position involve* 
paseraJ secretarial duties is running a busy private dioal 
pfwifbtio with wapautoMMes for office 
administration, r*™*"!. meadag wgmiatian, report 
writing, mimne taking etc. Suceenfal qtplicant should 
have exccflcai ocgnri»atinnal akflb. proven abifiiy to lead 
and make decidom. fast accurate typing (using Wang 
and Wort for Windows), PC mpaience and shorthand. 

Please apply in writing endosing a copy of yoor CV. 
setting out any additional points which you think may he 
relevant to yoor npphrarinn to Mrs N Curtis, Savdh, 
Wessex House, Wunbome, Done!. BH2I1PB- 

CLOSINQ DATE MONDAY 23 JANUARY 1995 

The 
S T. JAMES’S 
S cere ui rm! 

COILF.CF 

New Year New Career 
Short flexible courses MS Wort for 
in keyboarding and Windows 6j0, WordPerfect AO 
Teellne shorthand. for Windows, AmiPro for 

Software training at Windows. MS Excel 5.0 for 
introductory and Windows and MS Poweipoint 

advanced level in: offered on a regular basis. 

s SWS OIN 
Telcplionp: 07 1 - !i7.i-J8 >2 

faui i at fir nraf raff tnnfhniftwl in1*"*"1 ”**“* *** ™* ” 

H“tRin—vt iniiipaar Sbemot appSerat wffl ham 
sUb rad fatowtedgB of 

Ltftin/Ami-pra. 

Pfrara srad ywtf CV to San ig* C»fm. 
Unit tl, 189 Mnsttr Rd, SWE SAW 

No calls or agencies please 

RECEPTIONIST required for expanding city 
PR firm. WP skins an advantage PR firm. WP skins an advantage 

(WordPerfect 5: J/6.0a) Salary ajLe. 
Please forward CV to: Rachel Whfsh, 

Focus Commmrirx lions Groups 
2-9 Masons Avenue, Loodoa, EOV 5BT. 
Tek0171 600 1392. Fax: 0171 600 1365. 

NO AGENCIES PLEASE 

SECRETARY 
For Bray Arebittctt Offica b Banras 

PrasastaUe, cocAient wan anksn, works or ntiatiw, 
flndUa, good typing (WbnPerikt) • aaswariap tefeptaare, 
rrffffW errmds, post and fifing. To Mr friendly team. 

Salary Negotiable 
Bftfa, tritt ifarib of prewaBa aouataaca, to Haathar 
Hm£ Baraslsy Kawett & HUfiason, 1 WUtt Han 

Baraas, Lofldra SW13 BPX 

| Executive Assistant 
wanted for Wen-eod bused invexrneoi manager. Mun be 
numerically oriemared, retiabk, dedictwsd, willmg to work 
extra hour* and be generally available. . 
Job Description: Orem liaaoo, editing of marketing 
auieriaL nuuntain VAT and company books, plus normal 
secretarial. Most. have MS W«d, Excel| and 

2nd desirable. Salary, bonus, BUPA. No 
agencies. 

Send CV w/ref to: 
rww O’Donnell, Alpha Asset Management Ltd 

47 Albemarle St, Loodcm W1X 3JFE 

- SECHETAflY/PA - 
To Joint Managing Director of 

Marketing Services Company. £16K. 

Seal Cf to 

Ulc Babnfoitd, Cevfsg Salntorih Tnwda/I, 
18-24 Westtnerne firm, Leaden W2 5RH 

RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY 
ADVERTISING AGENCY 

£12,500 NEG 
Bright 21+ year old for combined n role of 
Reccphonin/Secretary vriih me other “.*5“^."S' “ 
agency. Most have fast & proven secretarial doll* (5WPMJ 
and be able to demoname gemrine application taodmic, 
mcauoaal or «M>rk-bated) ft an interest in the advertising 
industry. 

. Apply only in writing with full CV to Sharon 
Harvey, 17 Bedford Square, London WC1B 3JA. 

No agencies. 

r . . EXECUTIVE SECRETARY - f2SK 
This must to tte fop position in London today! To quadrhr far 
this omtanfiog career opportunity yon must to ’A’ level 
educated; be taperienped on W4W V.B, gtapfiira & 
spreadsheets; taw wtsderabte Eocutiva PA exp prof m 
hankmg/financa field. Ir Btthanfle for the show p*sU raceiw 
aitstanfng bank bens and drapiar dotting nsauitt. 

CaO Je « ffirehs Caundtanqr oa 
871 BB8 5752 - Fra B71 256 5581. 

P.A./RECEPTIONIST 
■Rhara. hsUy arturitotl PA mpuad far Loadn ihuwunu. Ufa an lla 
gglttwa agaots fix PASTtME sfafia art fanout das^a ttwSotot mfl 
as piifishBi tfinrlaiBn. UorteflOE of fata art tBtifa art 
Fmt/Sman Mart ba fafafoL At fan! 2/3 yens aprim ■ 

Hr Wbh Hraftai, Undo Mmtm Ltd, 
Ptjjra. Hsb, 18-18 Easteastla St, Lndm WIN 7PA 

Working for awrrgcBC Sal« and Markcting icam, 

srepn fwreigKBwkdrty and derretoftotiw. 30 wparu 
iSpoiti, Dcydcfi yoar sadttingoi^hwrck'nal.skilk os a 

EijrecwrV tetait Ipoftesr in spurt. 9^/50. •/ . • _ 
j^lZSWy - ftriwoa. Kare oppoftunit>' to Kina about ewjterence,- ulcs 

and Iiiiman rcainae admn»»ura,qp..35 wpftL " ■ 
'/T5.8O0 - Ameren AraaaM.to'.swcessfoL 
TBtfmitiftM frribng ftoprnoni for ffinttaws. 

Just it%p or6 nkmfks iiMyoarjmjpti? fwofoR afimawN# 
'hat EM^^^iwtwtwaiashatvgt&i skflMa#«efa»a 
Angie Moirither Tb is an e^odopportcmTieii^dayer. AO apgMmist 

QtU Smamha Pfc%8, Gm&tute and Cc&ge_ tm«rJXnsx* #t a 
Mil 287 778$ 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 9994 CREME DE LA CREME 

NEW YEAR - NEW CAREER 

EAVi 

0717827826 

LA CREME DE LA CRfeME 

RECEPTION/SECRETARY 
W! 

For Partners of small and lively Carter 
Development Consultancy. Excellent salary and 
benefits according u> age and experience. Skills ac 
WP Jot Window, typing and good personality. 

Apply with CV ax Jim Peek, 
Cavendish Partners Ltd, 36 Queen Anne Street, 

London, WIM 9LB. Tel 071 436 4770 

SHEILA CHILDS RECRUITMENT 

RECRUITER 
H you ere ■ ranter Con®4fantviWlvWBa4in lhasoneitatooaof 
Temporary and Pmttmm* EknMI Baen*nenLwiiv« 
fcneraftaftv Kay to efchoAecwrtt tea to ***<*!” ***** 
style and cepnbte eppraocti. Gor4faJenc^me8rtyeixl 
4nnoa M honed yar HHkl triWMmd now. 

w<9tKura9w future. (ten* ****** to abeotteocaMame 
or. B you prefer. mHa to Shafla and*. 

4 G.T'tao I-Oncon _• • i _ __ 
i q n. : CiM ■*. l!7 ! n P ;.i v ■ 0 > ’ --o' -• 0 r> C 

Receptionist 
to £16,000 

Small and friendly City 
firm based in bexnriM 
bnnd new offices if 
looking for m 
enthusiwic and willin* 
receptionist- You will be 
creating a pwfcwBtl 
firs usprenaoo to diems, 
preparing tbe boaidroom 
for meeting* and helping 
with overflow typing and 
oefaer artmin projects. 
Smart praensoon and 
good telephone manner 
are essential, as b the 
ability to wad: in a buy 
environment. Skills *5 
wpm typing ad VP 
knowledge- Pketne call 
Rosemary Ricberda on 
071 396 7000 for more 
fUfik- 

Crone Corkill 
nBgumMTcawutwni 

iffioa to Tea* iTO lama, ft* *m» 
rey IMI otas ten mna a 
aUBmdlM«taaMM. Whs* 
mw wddo i So* P* • !**■ m 
mi dridfr «■* re Oww 
Oncer, Mh «* • «■«*■ nfl- 

BATTERSEA PROPERTY CO SEEK 
A PA/SEC TO DIRECTORS 

An exciting position in a fast moving 
environment. Audio essential: Shorthand 
desirable: must be computer literate. 

Salary based on experience. 
Contact John EBdngton or Richard Kckie on 

Tel 071 498 2121 Fax 071 498 6255 Fax 071 498 6255 

PUBLISHING CO. N1 
Executive assistant require. Extremely high WP dolls on 
Anqpro or WordPerfect for Windows requited. Good Engfeti 
sfcilla as the person wfll be asotitg on the production of tbe 
monthly catalogue. Salary £1&£1B000 pj. 
Phase scad CV by post or fax (B71-704-6442} to J.E. 

NEEDLEMAN, Rarabtro Books Pfc 
Unit 7, 201/208 Mem Hortfe Road, Ml 78J. 

Secretary/Accounts Assistant 
Small Quoted Property Co. requires a flexible. 
friendly and organised Secretary/Accounts 
Assistant for SW1 office. Word. Excel, Lotus. 
Shorthand preferred. £18,000 pa aae. 

Write with CV to: Christopher Woodlouse, 
UK Land Pic, Princes House, 36-39 Jeimyn 
Street, London, SW1Y 6 ON. (No agendas) 

OFFICE 
ASSISTANT 

Smal. friendly, entre- 
peneuriai company based 
m London. WlO se#ng 
envtronmerriafly frienrfly 
recycled office products 
needs a ttvety personable 
and enthusiastic imfvtduai 
to handte customer orders, 
solve problems aid work 
for the Managing Director. 
Excellent phone manner 
and some WP/secretariai 
sfdRs (ideaSv40wpm). Must 
be n/s. starting salary 
CEII .000. 

Ptaaaa Band CV to 
Managing Director. 

21 Grand Union Centre, 
West Row, W10 5AX 

SECRET AHT/PA REDDOED 

HUB Comariredere UA 
teafag broadcast Aafio 
tfistributore, band n NW10 
i aquae* sored scovtarial and 
almaiiUnitwa support far MD 
and Boanl of iMilwurUng tut fre 
company. 

Erthwnm, dedkatin. crutwfcy 
6 a smog. dncrtii pmanafay 
required with aWty to work 
reder pressure. Anracree 

package ottered 

Plena sand CV red haad- 

SENIOR PA/ 
SECRETARY 

c.£18,000 neg 
Wot £ad bawd IrtwuHond 
lu.mt—it. flt^g red Fred 

betwera 2631 yn. Abfo to 
OC9OTM Maw* aod oHon 

We need a sodaBy 
confident 19/30 year okl 
secretary to work in our 
frienefiy but dies hectic 
creative dept. Yen’!! need 
good secretarial sfcffls (SO 
wpm, Apple Mac Microsoft 
Word) aod bags of initiative 
tocnganiseyoordxyxndtbe 
admin of the dept, a good 
mIpjiIiw numM |sd lot, 
ofeettaann. Competitive 
salary offered. Mease red 
or fax (287 1420) CV* Ux 

Sophy Thomaaoa 
n-~r.ir Sharkey Trott 
4 Soho Square 
London W|V 5DE 

IN.form 
A multi-media design and 

software company 
worthing at the forefront 

of new metha 
developments requires a 
PA and office manager • 
for two drectors. 6Q/80 
SkHs, Microsoft WdnL 

good tofsphone manner. 

Cal Thomas Ban on 
0171-729 1880 

+ Exc Bens 
Enjoy vua involvement 
and variety otongskto 
■he MO and Office 
Manager of this 
prestigious flnanfcei 
consultancy. Provide 
Brat dess secretarial/ 
admtatatrattve support 
and Use with VP 
dtanta. 100/80 wpm 
required. 

Contact 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 

Camden breed property 
company. Property 
management, insurance or 
legal experience would be 
an advantage. Word- 
processing «Mih and a 
confident telephone 
nmiiMT w enemlat salary 
negotiable. BUPA- 

Ptease rend CV lo: . 
7 ApoUo Snufiot, 

Charlton Kings Road, 
London NWS 2SB. 

Fax No. 071 267 2275. 
FAD. GfiBaa Dow. 

■Wll Will*11 

ent+r. Good ikmtfcood. WP and 

RECEPTIONISTS 
c£18£00p*. 
+ exc Bens. 

Blue CMdcol raqpraf 
Recap's with keyfird skate 

andanexctalmemer. 
Must be wRfag to do ehffi 

work (MotvEri). 
CaB WSody or Marine on 

071-2404538. 

WEST END 
CHARTERED 
SURVEYORS 

Jntafflgent herd wnridng 
and enthusiastic 

Secretary reqrired for 
Dksctor in this busy 

office. Good organiser 
with fast accurate auffio 
typing (MS Word 6 rep.) 

Salary c£15,000plus 
axceGent benefits. 
Write with CV to 

MtesJMTemptoman 
flettberMng. Stratton 

House, 
Stratton Street 

LONDON W1X5FE 
NO AGENCIES 

Typiop 4aBl and WP 34. 

Exceptional role for on orgmised 
See with 50 rexn and a yean 
exp to wok far an enjuuwe 
kwmnart tMoaoermntaaapany 
in W11. Inpecemie prawnarion 
and speech essential. cISK +• 
Ext Bens. __ 

murmL 

SIMPLY THE BEST 
£\6flQ0 pfcg 

Exceptional Perks 
Tap AmetieoB Co sack IP-23 

W aU Mo M awitt yaaag 
djmawic Cowriraan! liv«*r 

£16K + B0MUS 

Major City Bark reqs axfio 
sec age 30/48 writ Wort 4 
Windows on to wok for 
smafi team 60 wpm typing. 
Exc bank bens. 

Rhsg 87168Q1558 
CAS Pare Cn. 

MULTI-LINGUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

BILINGUAL 
CONSULTANT £NEG 

We m a well csnMUied ft nefl knows bdiapri Agency looting at 
avahof Amber hy cckfog one more pcaoa ea fare* to hefa at 
hnt aeoaondT iagereag do—nd Sat bi&ngnd naft If yon wrek 
one European tantoge red bwe dw abdity n» beceew aeeenfid in 
dih cbaHcogiBg and reehing podricn. we norid She » adk u ynt 
We are piqrewi to eunrider bock rtprrirrxnS reuniuoun 
.■■.■limn, or tbcae wkb a round iiiiiiwrriel betinanri end a 
fteff far Mia rod wiitaing. ftgrflrm package to be direroed. 

Rmm oH Mronali Bnyee on 0171 287 60M 

4M4493 Tck971 287 9909 

CHARITY: Ranch Meohlns PA 
la Executive Director Vary 
mtemOnfl key rxrtr. To £l6.5K 
* pension. Murtilingnal 9er- 
ilea Bee Con* QTt 836 37W 

FLUENT German BHUiqwB*. 
tary requires lo iohi mo Peivon- 
net Doyurmiewt of an 
liuernatlosul Dank. £16-10.QUO 
ntus full bonklnv bancmx. Ao* 
IP 2S Typuio S3 wpm- Pin* 
Mirpnone EltxaMth Mont 
Recxaiiiwni Consultants 071 
628 9529 

FRANCOPHILES 
Researcha/Writer 

c£l7K + extras 

Creative graduate » write is 
English, translate from 
Frcoch and travel 
occaaotnBy. A badgroend 
in tourism, publishing, 
translating, wilting Of the 
arts is nquired. 

Personae! Assistant 
c£l7K/£28K 

Extra well organised, 
mnnerate Assistant with 
smog admin beckgrotmd 
for new role with varied 
responsibilities. To the 
West of London, so yon 
need a car to get there. 

Multilingual . 
Uierncci 

071 836 3794 

MULTI-UNGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

BRUSSELS, PARK, LONDON 
Brads: Bilingual Arfiyl hi creative Secretary, 8 
true profewional, ideally 30-35 yn » work for 
General Manager & Mattering Manager of amaO 
hnenM&iari is ocstrai Bnwrli clOOK 
BF/mxh x 13.85 

Pedm Young Bilingual Scckxbt (idedly graduate 
lend French) and u-IWU' *1* training, for fiztt 
Paris job. fi^Uenx oppomminr if you have up to 2 
years’ experience. 12C-160KF- 

London: Really top-tuxch sdf-stxrtcr PA with 
excdlcnt background, preferably in diplomatic 
field. Arabic modur-tongne (probably Lebanese) 
with fluent and good French. Valid work 
papers n*r wry Unlikely to be under 35 yra. 

SUPER SECRETARIES I COLLEGE TO 
CAREER 

e£ia.eoo anrertM neneftb. a 
kw nrtad rota iwiRa etwar- 
fuu araaenm tron nuonr who 

Paris Loudno 
Teh 0> 44 63 02 57 Teh 871-584 8446 

i/Tiee/a- 

muLLER 
la*.cr::.'.'-!L>:isi. I x-rido- 

P V iitons Cicrmar. *Aith f r.Si-.h rr : 
-•.'Q’.vrcr lo* Ml) of ’.x>ndo:-. <^!Pcc o! Into 
F’'-o'n> C>ns;il;.tni tn , Ac-.' 
•.vi;r> •.•xc.'.Ic./. Wo'dl’cn.M 5.1 -::d -uc 

V-p can’.i r:u$: ?c flo.tWc sr.tc; ■?:?: 

n-.'-P-.M-ci ".p.h fov; prc^cr.uiPon cr.-j 
coni.nun:c.7Hon N\in.srr>r»k'n£ oiTrc, 
('oPir-.Mi 

iVj$ - s.-i;o (A . Olir,;. cctr.nl sn!;tr> to 
CY?'..-.' M(;!l?r Inu-.T.V. oui Ltd. bad.- iiic Hoi.-c 
-f: Ptcviui’uy. Lm.!on W !\ vp \ 

No «ccn, 

ama 
tuMAGBt/Acamrs 

Age 3&50, wpwhnnd W'S.1. 
Wtxilfar Windows,'Sap-Sow 
ncrotariri. adfatrib end Ifataty 
tSBnind wM finsody taewr m 
work in wral dsn/miMtr 
tsan. SW London. tflAOOQ. 
Sam CV Md photo ta-B» No 
2898. C/D Tntt fcvMrx 1 
Vbgm SL London El 98L 

administration 

OVERSEAS 
VACANCIES 

mror an w«fl as twtPUis » pro- 
mov wohBW naan. B you. 

BHriigiml PA/Scaetary 

with Baglfah shretfaxad 
(90+) fix- City Director. 

Multilingual; 

O 7 -■ 8 1 (i 3 7 ' < -l 

TRILINGUAL 
EXEC ASST 
From £25K 

MD rf leadkig high tBChom 
seels fmn- PA (French/ 
German) for high profile role 
in beautiful W London 
sumxstifings. Profession^ 
achiever with proven career. 
25-35. Car driver ess. 

Tel 071 S30 1811 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

isa 

*+ 

i 

-nS—t—t 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

cewartiw awlkMward and coor- 
dlnaUag anaotaoo mas. Wan 

LETTINGS & SALES 
NEGOTIATORS 

of Wort ter Windows. Msc and 
MMwwiwandMasHo. £ 

i Lkyrt «r Lomsb sod 
i an miscrsi pact c< ctw 

ARK You fod up with mrMng In 

to.ooo ♦ boos Booentv ptoasc 
oB CKnUM Iw^ton on OT1 
«M C5ia. crone CondU 

V*V 

aacum Wl oflieao. Momkwa 
or anontoona. PrrvMua vwueb- 

P/T Secntoy eiKOOO. Horn 1- 
Bpa ftror/flvc dsyi ■ week. 
8MOU proUoMa MaySUr offla 
omrtns aovotvsuMM tn a pan- 

EE2EE2 

E20.OO0 Nag - PA «na> roti a/k 

TEMPTING TIMES 

DRSIOH Oawnliancy: Tklenxte 
Stc. OW ZS*) wilt, M act 
tyjdnQ A «k«bbk sc uam 
woenfly aouaM to loin Bds Wln- 
Wostsods. Based N London in 

Mmm 
FIRST CREME 

: : PA to DIRECTOR £22.000 
Luenudonal Company, WC2 

•We are. fata king far an experienced PAJSeacngy with fast, 
. effirireit WP dalle and ahotmand. MSW/Windows is required, 
ibgetber wjth Excel and/or Leras 123. Tbe Job is vsried and 
involves nunc office admin. & opportunity to use inbfadve. 

• Call Australian Staff Connections now on 
071 938 3800 

..... -■ .. C.V-.W-;—; • • • v-■_ • 

C ,7.. 

• .. • •• 

.''LL■ ■■ '"'i - 

Personal Assistant 
to Assistant 
Managing Director 
We are looking for an experienced Personal 
Aasistantto work for the Assistant Managing 
Director of BBC News and Current Affairs. 

The PA is responsible for managing the 
office, ensuring than all work is dealt with in 
a timely and effective way. A high quality of 
organisational and secretarial skills (short¬ 
hand, typing, audio and word processing) is 
expected.- 

The successful candidate will have a 
mature approach to work, have experience 
of running a busy and pressurised office, and 
dealing effectively with people at aU levels of 
the organisation, as well as external con¬ 
tacts. S/he wifi have extensive senior secre¬ 
tarial experience, and will have experience 
of managing a hectic diary, a heavy workload 
of paper. S/he wHi be adaptable and flexible, 
able to reorganise and reprioritise quickly as 
events demand. S/he will be able to deal tact¬ 
fully and calmly with people when under 
considerable pressure, and wQ] he assertive, 
and able to solve problems as they arise on 
his/her own initiative. 

An interest in News and Current ASbirs is 

Salary range &16.151 - $20,281 pjL Based 
London. 

For an application form send apostcatd 
(quote ref. 17631/T) to BBC Recruitment 
Services, PO Box 7000. London W127ZY. 
Tefc 081-749 7000 Mirucom 08L-7S2 5151 
by January 18th. 

Application forms to be returned .by. 
January 23rd - 

WORKING FOR 
equality of opposrnmr^ 
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THEATRE page 40 

Fats Waller’s life and 

music are celebrated 

in Ain’t Misbehavin' at 

the Tricycle in Kilburri ARTS 
MIME page 41 

Silly gestures or high 

art? Marcel Marceau 

and friends arrive for 

London’s mime festival 

feats of clay 
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Josiah Wedgwood 
changed pottery 
and his world. 

PalyaAlberge 
salutes him in his 

bicentenary year Josiah Wedgwood, the father of 
British pottery, died 200 years 
ago this month. He shaped the 
world in more ways than one. 

After he was made, they broke the 
mould. Wedgwood was a master 
craftsman who brought the Indus¬ 
trial Revolution to the Potteries, 
inventing revolutionary methods 
and materials. He transformed the 
tablewares of Europe and design 

0i factories of Britain. 
Revolution was Wedgwood’s mid¬ 

dle name: away from the potter's . 
wheel, he tirelessly campaigned for 
fee emancipation, of slaves, even 
producing a cameo of a manacled 
Made slave inscribed “Am I not a 
man and a brother?" He was an 
industrialist who spoke but on 
working conditions, pioneering 
ideas about fee division of labour 
and discipline in factories. He 
insisted that every man. woman and 
child he employed bad a specialist 
area, however narrow, in which 
they coukf excel. As he put it, he 
“made Artists of mere men". 

Although he received little formal 
education, his insatiable scientific 
curiosity endeared him to a circle of 
scholars and inventors as eminent 
as Erasmus Darwin, Joseph Priest¬ 
ley and James Watt. 

Wedgvraod'S story wfll be told 
later this year at fee Victoria & 
Albert museum in a major bicente¬ 
nary exhibition. It is long overdue: 
after all, mention Wedgwood-today 
and probably only the distinctive 
neoclassical Mue-and-white porce¬ 
lain pasperware) comes to mind. 
Today, Wedgwood is a public com¬ 
pany wife seven factories, employ¬ 
ing 6,000 people, and accounting for 
a quarter of Britain’s ceramic table¬ 
ware industry and its exports. 

Admittedly, the fine-grained un¬ 
glazed Jasperware, developed in the 

!» 1770s as a background for white 
classical reliefs or portraits, was his 
finest ceramic invention. But al¬ 
though Wedgwood (1730-95) 
described it as being “of exquisite 
beauty and delicacy", he would have' 
been shattered to learn feat it has so 
overshadowed hundreds of other 
designs. There was, for example, his 
mass-produced Queen’s ware, 
cream-coloured earthenware — 
more influential in his day — and 
the 1768 Mack basaltware that 
imitated antique and Renaissance 
objects. There have also been the 

H innovations of today's designers. 

Wedgwood’s emphasis on up-to-date technology has gone from Josiah’s days to (above left and right), 1905 and on to modern times (top) 

The vast majority of the factory’s 
design range is original, with the 
fashion designer Vivienne 
Westwood and artist Eduardo 
Paolozzi among the eminent outsid¬ 
ers being commissioned to break 
down fee terriers between fine art, 
design and — to. bring in that 
inadequately recognised skill — 
craft. Wedgwood proved feat they 
could be forged together, transform¬ 
ing a cottage industry into an 
international one (even in his day. 
he exported to America and Russia). 

He himself commiss ioned artists as 
eminent as George Stubbs and John 
Flaxman. He did, however, have to 
exert some artistic censorship over 
their designs: naked Greek gods 
were rather risque for the faint¬ 
hearted English, and Flaxman 
obligingly made them decent, wife 
gowns and fig-leaves. 

Clay had been in Wedgwood’s 
family since the 16th cenniry. He 
was bom in Burstem. Staffordshire, 
the youngest of 13 children of 
Thomas mid Mary Wedgwood of 

the Churchyard Pottery, a modest 
business wife a single oven and 
workshops in a courtjrard bustling 
with chickens and pigs. From the 
tender age of nine, Josiah served his 
apprenticeship, as his contract spelt 
out learning “fee Art Mistery. 
Occupation or Implqymeni of 
Throwing and Handling". 

His childhood porcelain complex¬ 
ion was defaced by virulent small¬ 
pox and his body was crippled, 
eventually leading to the amputa¬ 
tion ofafeg. It is said that without a 

groan or grimace, he sal and 
watched two surgeons saw it off. 
This may have encouraged his 
interest in experimentation, because 
he had to find a way of working a 
potter’s wheel without fee treadle. 

By his mid-twenties he was in 
partnership with Thomas Whieldon 
of Fenton, the leading potter of his 
day. He was already experimenting 
with glazes and firing techniques in 
thousands of trials. Within a few 
years, he had proved himself 
enough to branch out on his own. 

producing large quantities of fee 
distinctive original creamware wife 
a dear green glaze to decorate 
organic shapes. It was cheap to 
produce and cheap to buy, as 
attractive to Europe's middle classes 
as to the aristocracy. 

His 1774 tableware catalogue, his 
first, featured the bargain-basemem 
offer of eight dozen plates for £1 
(weekly wages for painters em¬ 
ployed to decorate them ranged 
from 14 shillings to £4). Such was 
the demand feat contemporary re¬ 
ports talked of fee “violent vase 
madness". 

Wedgwood's activities were soon 
denting the profits of competitors. 
Even Sevres and Meissen found 
that if they could not beat him they 
had to join him. developing equiva¬ 
lent ranges. Meissen, for example, 
produced fee incongruously named 
“Wedgwoodarbeit" range. 

In 1765, Queen Charlotte, George 
Ill’s consort, gave him fee title of 
“Potter to Her Majesty". Perhaps 
his most impressive commission 
came in 1774, wife the 952-piece 
service for Catherine fee Great's 
palace of La Grenouilltere in St 
Petersburg. Each was handpainted 
with a different British architectural 
and landscape subject Some 250 
pieces from “The Frog Service" will 
form the centrepiece of the V&A 
show. loaned by fee Hermitage in St 
Petersburg. After Wedgwood's death, 

the factory passed down 
through generations of the 
family, suffering severe 

dips in its fortunes, notably in fee 
19th century. By 1986. it had merged 
with Waterford. Wedgwood would 
not recognise today's factory, 
sprawled across a 365-acre parkland 
sice. His imagination would have 
been fired, so to speak, by the new 
machinery: after all, Josiah himself 
invented a device for measuring 
high temperatures (for which he 
received a commendation from the 
Royal Society) ami his was the first 
factory to install a steam-powered 
engine. "Held have been pleased to 
see how much money we’re putting 
into innovation”, says Jill Sharrock. 
creative director. 

He would have approved of the 
“multi-bumping” machine that 
eases fee printing, rather like silk- 
screening. across uneven surfaces 
fin 1763. Wedgwood had purchased 
the then newly invented contraption 
for transfer-printing). And he would 
have been amazed by the firing 
techniques that take 20 minutes to 
accomplish whar once took days in 
coal-fired kilns. 

He would have been particularly 
impressed by die dust-pressing 
machine which saves time, money 
and waste, forcing day-dust into a 
mould with water to make a plate. 
Originally, fee plate would have 
been turned on a wheel and a wet 
day mixture poured into moulds. 
This way. every plate is perfect 

Waste was one of Josiah”s obses¬ 
sions: he fined anyone who left 
scraps around, and rigorous checks 
were regularly made. In fact despite 
his liberal views (even at first 
supporting fee American and 
French revolutions), he was quite a 
task-master he smashed sub-stan¬ 
dard pots and imposed fines for lax 
behaviour two shillings would be 
forfeited by anyone bringing ale into 
fee premises during working hours 
or “for a person playing fives 
against any of the walls where there 
are windows”. 

In spite of improved equipment 
and working conditions since JUri¬ 
ah's day. many techniques have 
changed little. Lines and gold trac¬ 
ery. for example, are still applied by 
hand. And the company is no longer 
a design-leader. Its 19 full-time 
designers are bursting with ideas, 
but find them curtailed by the 
conservative tastes of fee customer. 
“Our ranges are designed by evolu¬ 
tion rather than revolution." says 
Keith Williams, head of design. 

Josiah Wedgwood would have 
had something to say about that. 
• 77ie VCW show runs from June 8 to 
September 17 

FESTIVAL 

Complex 
without 
clutter 

The Prodigal Son 
St John’s, 

Smith Square 

THE time-honoured series of 
BBC lunchtime concerts is 
playing its due part in fee 
corporation’s Fairest Isle festi¬ 
val this year, and to prove the 
point fee new season began 
last Monday wife a semi- 
staged performance by Kent 
Opera of Benjamin Britten's 
third church parable. The 
Prodigal Son, composed in 
1968 to William Homer's text. 

Semi-slaged is ail it needs to 
be: anything more than fee 
simplest of actions, apparel or 
stage accoutrements does this 
genre, simple and directly 
communicative on its surface 
but fashioned with the utmost 
sophistication, few favours. 

On this occasion the mess¬ 
age came across with affecting 
directness, thanks to Tim 
Carroll's solemnly uncluttered 
production and to Roger 
Butlin’s necessarily frugal de¬ 
signs. Monks' robes were de 
rigueur for the solemn entry 
and procession; otherwise 
simple shifts and. for the 
tempters of the city and fee 
starving poor, masks and 
hats, served for costumes. The 

Britten: benefits from the 
production's simple touch 

bed in which fee Younger Son 
enjoyed his carnal pleasure 
was a billowing red sheet held 
above his head, as if it were 
the canopy of a luxurious four- 
poster. 

Of course, fee radio audi¬ 
ence saw none of this. But it 
will undoubtedly have heard 
the tinkling of gold coins as 
they tumbled from his money¬ 
bag to pay for all that fun; In 
the hall these looked marvel¬ 
lous. glistening brilliantly in 
the light. 

The singers were excellent, 
none more so than Howard 
Has kin, as fee Abbott who 
also plays fee Tempter. His 
cautionary preface to fee ac¬ 
tion, delivered forthrightly 
from the back of the hall, 
caused several audience mem¬ 
bers to jump half out of their 
skins. Alan Watt was gently 
loving as fee Father, and 
Gwion Thomas wisely did not 
overplay either the self-righ¬ 
teousness or fee protestations 
of the Older Son. 

James Oxley, a light-voiced 
tenor very much suited to 
Britten’s kind of expressive 
lines, looked and sounded well 
as fee Younger Son. The 
chorus of Kent Opera, supple¬ 
mented by boys from fee 
Sackvilie Choir, sang firmly, 
and the instrumental ensem¬ 
ble played with character 
under the unobtrusive direc¬ 
tion of Timofey Dean. 

Stephen Pettitt 

NEW MUSIC: Rirhard Morrison bears young soloists struggling to make mediocre material sound interesting 
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lor one week every Janu¬ 
ary the Purcefl Room 

jl. becomes a boundless 
musical prairie where fee wild 

■ buffalo roam. And some of the 
buffalo in this week’s Park 
Lane Group Young Artiste 

■ Concerts are very wild mdeea 
Take Henry Cowell whose 

Aeolian Harp and Exultation 
I launched fee first recital on 

Monday, given by fee pianist 
Mark Gasser. Aeolian Harp 

■ is sheer acoustic delight me 
pianist readies inside, fee 
piano and strokes the strings, 
harp style, while pfayjg 
chords conventionally on fee 
keyboard (children: don’t try 
this on fee upright at home). 
Exultation is an exuberant* 
dangorous romp, 
fee pianist to smash his elbow 
down cm many notes at once- 
Painful, no doubt but all m 
the cause of art • . 

Ah. fee listener thinks. This 

Same old stunts, with bells on 
"is avant-garde music, and I 

« am enjoying it! Thai he no¬ 
tices tte composition dates of 
these pieces: 1923 and 1919 
respectively- He realises feat 
fee musical avant-garde is 
actually older than his par¬ 
ents* and still churning out the 
same old stunts. 

Depressing? Not when com¬ 
pared with fee-other extreme, 
by which l mean fee music of 
John White, who is one of feis 
week's featured composers. 
Gasser played just one of 
White* piano sonatas: sesne- 
thfog of a retief, since there are 
125 of tto. Butit was enough. 
White says that he Gomes from 
a contemporary tradition that 
is “confident. in its use of 
primary tonal colours". Wbat 

this apparently 
means, in fee 
case of Piano So¬ 
nata No 65. was 
a succession of _ 

' meandering ma¬ 
jor-chords that a mediocre 
parish organist wife, a hang¬ 
over might improvise on a wet 
Sunday morning. If that repre¬ 
sents musical “confidence" 
then someone is playing a 
confidence trick. 

Gasser could display ms 
considerable talent better in 
Nono*s noisy but spectacular 
Sofferte onde serene, a very 

. Italian fantasy on death,- fife 
and bells, in which the pianist 
on stage has the daunting task 
of duelling wife a tape of fee 
great pianist Maurizio Polfini. 

PLG Young 
Artists 

Purcell Room 

Finally. Gasser 
delivered Ronald 
Stevenson’s as¬ 
tonishing Moms 
Perpetuus (?) 
Temporibus 

Fatalibus. Crazy name, crazy 
question-mark. Like those 
whizzkid Russian ice-dancers, 
this frenetic “Perpetual (3) 
Motion in Fateful Times" 
scores straight sixes for techni¬ 
cal merit but rather less for 
artistic content. Still, what a 
dazzling way to finish a recital. 

later in the evening, guess 
what? Two more piano sona¬ 
tas (Nos 101 and 102) by John 
White. Thai leaves just 122 
more for the rest of fee week. 
These two were transcribed 
(by Ian Gardiner) for piano. 

violin and cello, which made 
them sound like a Palm Court 
orchestra feat couldn’t quite 
reroemter all the right notes of 
a Victorian parlour song. The 
Gofrifler Piano Trio deliv¬ 
ered them with apt lugubri¬ 
ousness. But these young 
players need to project a good 
deal more character and as¬ 
surance if they are to convince 
audiences that edgy, difficult 
and episodic pieces such as 
Jonathan Harvey's early 
Piano Trio are worth heeding. 

They shared their rental 
with the flute flayer James 
Dutton and pianist Mark 
Kinkaid. who are in a more 
mature and accomplished 
league. To them fell the first 
world premiere of several this 

week: Julian Anderson’s The 
Colour of Pomegranate. 

You will recognise fee title, 
of course, because—as Ander¬ 
son reminded us in his pro¬ 
gramme-note — it refers to “a 
film of the same name by fee 
Armenian director Parad- 
janov in which a peasant plays 
a melody on his flute while 
church bells ring". I fear feat 1 
shall probably not be rushing 
to view Mr P&radjanov’s oeu¬ 
vre, but Anderson’s musical 
version was beautifully writ¬ 
ten for a trilling. Eastern- 
sounding alto flute (fee 
peasant) and an increasingly 
ecstatic piano {the bells, fee 
bells!). 

Anderson'S orchestral piece 
Dark Night, which won the 
Royal Philharmonic Society 
Prize in 1993, will be pre¬ 
miered by fee BBC Symphony 
Ordiestra in April. At 27. he is 
a composer to watch. 

BRODIE BURNS 
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LONDON 
THEATRE: Polite treatment for Fats Waller; poor setting for Lin CQghlan’s Irish whimsy 

TOE CASTLE BoMtt Of Hcraard 
Barters 19B0b drama, wtwra a setter 
returns from the Crueadesto mart a 
hosBa recaption A Wrestftnn School 
production. in assocaaon «wi 
Noittnfjrtam Pteyfiouse: crtyvty 
cwmitesoned by die BSC 
Rtvanfda Studo 2. Crisp Road. W8 
(081-741 2355) Tonight-Sat. 8pra 

RUSH HOUR ATTHEWOMOHE: 
Dmitri AJarew opens tontgfl'e piano-lest 
with an earry evening Choptn rental. 
Dtm Ifowi tympany men okas the 

□ THE CLANDESTINE 1UAR1AGE 
Nigai Hawthorne amusing as the 
cSapkJaux) Urt Ogte&y Pur h*s 
dreetton prettiSes aid cfcnnshea the 
play. Some oevar supporting 
pertormances. 
Queens, Shallasbiiiy Avenue, W1 
(071-4945041). Mon-SaL 7JOpm. reals 
Sat 2.30pm. 

□ THE COUPTT JESTB1: VWanous 
Jot¥! ol Gaunt plots lor the crown but is 
foied by an energetic jester Outepfly. 
and livEVy pertormances. 
Warehouse. QngwS Rd. East 
Croydon (081-680 4060) Tire. 6.30pm: 
WM-Sar, 6pm; Sin. 5pm. Utitf Jan 29 

□ FASCINATING AIDA: The girts ere 
todwWn an ewrwig of glamour. qdcK 
irts and shop tongues 
Garrick. Chamg Cress Rd. WC2 (071- 
494 50851. Morvfn, 8pm; S£L 5pm and 
815pm. Unri Jan21 

■ ION' Nicholas Wright directs 
Euripides's tragteomedy, ne«Jy 
desenfied a "drama of epic characters 
wffii domestic problems". Suwto 
pertormances led by Juda Law as the 
boy dsmayed to «em that Apoto raped 
his mother. 
Pit, Bartjcan Cerara EC2 (071-638 
8891). TonigW-Sat 715pm: mats Thun; 
and Sat, 2pm ® 

□ LEAVE TAKING: Toning 
production ol VVSnsoma Ptnnocfc's 1987 
piny: aWrarlndranwonraiandhBr 
adored daughters oonatf an obean 
woman to dssnsa their obsession «Mth 
too pan 
National (Cottesloe), South Bark. SE1 
(071-9Z8 2252} TongM-Sat 7JOpm, 
mats Thus and Sat. 130pm ® 

□ MY NIGHT WITH REG: John 
Sessions and Davd Bambar in Kami 
ByoTB excellent. award-winning 
comedy wWi a dart edge. Soc gay men 
in a web ol reticence and deception 

NEW RELEASES 

AMATEUR (15). lima war 
pomographer lacaa his past with a 
former nun's help. Quirky, touching. 
psaudo-Uuioi ton Hal Hartley, wtth 
Matin Donovan and Isabels Huppen. 
Barbican (07i -638 8891) Lnmtara 
(071-6380891) Odecne: Kansingtan 
(0428-914666) Striae Cottage (0426 
914096) Renoir (071-8378402) 

EVB4 COWGIRLS GET THE BLUES 
(16): Unwleidly version ol Tom Robbins's 
zaiV novel from cull effector Qua van 
Sara. Ume Thurman headb a cameo- 
strowncast. 
Metro (071-43707S7) MGM 
Plccarffly (071-437 3561) 
Seraan/Bskar Street (071-9352772) 
Screon/m® (071-435 3386) 

LOVE.CHEAT4 STEAL (1% Faled 
fbn nor from new director Wftani 
Curaa wth Maddian Amck. John 
Ldhgmv and Eric Roberts. 
MGM PtccadBy (071-4373561) 

SHALLOW GRAVE (IQ): Vrictatfy 
mfoyabla comaty-tfrifar ebour three 
Edkibugh chums and a corpse loaded 
vvlh money. Danny Boyle drects Keny 
For. Christopher Ecdemon. Ewan 
McGregor 
Gata NdSng HM (071-777 4043) 
MGMscMtare Rood® (071-370 
2636) HayiWket (071-8381527) 
Tottenham Court Road (071 -836 6148) 
Scraen/Beker Street (071-935 2772) 
Screan/Gmn (071-226 3520) Warn* 
(071-437 4343) 

STAAGATE (PG): Galflcflc fldventues 
at Kilt Russel and James Spader. 
Preposterous, derirove. bur tun. With 
Jaye Davfdson. Praetor. Boland 
Emmerich. 
MGM Baker Street (071 -935 9772) 
MOM Chelsea (071-352 5086) 
Orleans: KanMnglon (0426 914866) 
Leicester Square (0426-315683) 
Martte Arch p428 914501) Swtaa 
Cottage 10426 914096] Ua WIMeys 
® (071-792 3332) 

• THHECOP (18). Tetfous, vtdero tale 
ofJean-ClaudeVanDanine'Biiitie- 
travoDne oop. With Mia Sara. Ran 

Symphony Orchestra whh Revel's 
Aftorscto cfef Grams? end continues 
«*rth Deftus's Rjrts Seng al a G/ses dfy 
A conwn periornienra ol Puccmf s S 
TaHarrodosas lha programme: vwi 
Arm-Mane Ovvens and OoneW Adams 
Repeated Saturday. 
Symphony HaH, Bread Street (021 • 
21233331 Tothgfv, 7 30pm and SaL 
7pm. Preconcerts rtfs a 6.iSpm 
(Wed) and 5.45pm (Sal) $ 

GLASGOW The second international 
Celtic Connections Festival is now 
tnlemay. with some 120 programmes 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
ol theatre showing In London 

■ House full, returns only 
S3 Some seals available 
□ Seats at aB prices 

Criterion. PKcatflyCraa. W1 (071- 
8394488) Mon-Tue, Thure-Sai, 8pm; 
Wed. 6 30pm and 9.15pm: mat Sat. 
4pm® 

□ THE RIVALS- RnRard Cottreffs 
kkeabla croducOcn from Chxfiesier wWi 
Pamca Routedge's spfenrfdiy wild Mm 
Matapcp a laoe-encrosted wndmifi. 
Umtod season. 
Atony, St Maw's Lore. Wtt (071- 
86711151 Toregtt-SaL 7 30pm; mats 
ThureandSa 3pm. Find week 

□ SALVATION- Tim Luscombe ckrects 
a strong cast in Uw Londcn Gay Theatre 
Co's staging of a Joe PrtaurodouUe- 
bfl Snans flying looks at (ate. reflgous 
Wpariancss and (ood: The Raft of the 
Metkisa explores attitudes to Arte. 
Gate, Prtnce Alban Pi*>. Phmbndge 
Rd. W11 (071-229 07061 Pravtow 
tortigtvt and tomorrow, 7.30pm Opens 
Fn:<r&Feb<. 

■ TTffiEE TALL WOMBI-Maggie 
Smth. Fiances da la Tow and Anastasia 
l-Ble show how ycuthlul Ivgh spnts 
petrify mlo grim aid ega. Superb 
pertwmaTcas m Edward Abee'a 
poweriU drama 
Wyndhsms, Ctsirg Cross Road, 
WC2 (071-3691736) McrvSal. 8pm. 
nuts Wed and SaL 3pm. 

B THE THREEPeWY OPERA. Tom 
HoBander angs Macheath in Knt WeA's 
opera Wbrds by the laem of wiftars 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
Urns In London and (where 

bHflcatod wtlti the symbol ♦) 
on retease across die country 

Steer. Dirooot. Peter Hyams. 
Empire® (0800 888911]® MG Ms: 
Bator St (071-9359772) Fulham Rd 
(071-370 2836) Tmcadwo (071-434 
0031) UCTWWteleys(071-79e 3303) 

♦ WES CRAVEN'S NEW 
NIGHTMARE (15): Inventive rrff on the 
"Elm Street" movies from the original's 
creator. cSrector Wes Craven. Witfi 
Robert Englund, Heather Langenkamp. 
MGM Chetees (071-352 50961 
Deleons: Ksrutaflton (0426 914666) 
Gwtas Cottege (0428 914098) Waat 
End (042G815 574) UC1 WNMaysQ 
(071-7923332) 

CURRENT 

CHASING THE DEER (PQ): 
Cardboard drama about the JaooMe 
rebeMoa With Bnen Blessed. Jake 
D Arcy. kunCuthban9on: diactor, 
Graham Hokreey. , 
MGM Panton Street (071-93)0631) 

♦ CORRMA, CORMNA (PG). 
Housemaid Whoopi GoUberg 
reawakens a household numbed by 
grief, increasingly pretSctabta 
sertimemai drama with Ray Lrona and 
Tna Ma|onno. Director. Jessie Ndson. 
Odeans Kensington (0428914666). 
MeBtednejS (D428 915683] Ua 
WMateys ®(971 -792 3332) 

DEAR MARY (IQ): DtfghtfU, 
freewtweing Nm journal from Wian 
actor-dhector Narni Moretti 
Curzon West (Q71-3&9 1722) Renolr 
(071-837 8402) 

♦ FORREST GUMP 112) Endeawg 'if 
meMgem odyssey through post-war 
America ideal tar baby boomare Whh 
Tom Hanks. Oector. Robert Zemache 
Empire (0600 888911) MGMK Baker 

British Museum. ByzarAne Treasures 
AtxnfintlshCaflectm3 077l-836 ?5W) 
NationalPartrettGallary The 
StewUs: ChnsSna Rossd (071 -306 
00551. National Galtary The Y-xng 
Mfchetengalo. final W9* PJ71-839 3321) 
Royal Academy The Parted Page 
(071-439 7438) . Server dine. 
Rebecca Ham 1071-402 8075) 
TMe.aoreGalleiY,RebeccaHom(07l- 
687 6000)... va A warrants: 
women. Photography and the Art of War 
(071-938 8500) . Whitechapel: 
WbhdS n B Box (071-522 7888) 

customsty mown as "Bene* Brechl" 
PhyutcJa Ltoytfs aplendrty inventive 
revival 
Donmar Warehouse. Earteam Sl 
WC2 (071-389 >732) Mon-Sal. 8pm. 
mats Wed and Sat. 3pm Q 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ ArcarSa Haymartel (Q71-330 8800) 
O BeautfM Thing- Dute anvxfc's 
(071-B365122) □Blood 
Brothars Phoerex (071-867 1044)... 
D Buddy Victoria Pduae (071-83* 
13171... S3 Cats- New London (07i- 
4050072).. □ CopacabaiBL-Prince 
of Wales (071-83& 5972) DCreay 
tor You Prince Edward (071-734 8951) 
□ Dont Drees tor Dinner Duchess 
(071-4845070) .. □ RvaGuys 
Named Moer Lync (071-494 5045) .. 
B Grease Domnon [071-416 6060) 
□ Hamlet G«igud (071-494 5065) 
E An Inspector Cate: Aklwych (071- 
8366404) . B Les Mtsteables. 
Palace (071-434 0909) .. EMkre 
Saigon. Theatre Royal (071 -494 5400) 
□ The Mousetrap. 31 Mertn's (07V 
8361443) . □Neville’sIsland 
Apofc (071-494 5070) . □ On SpravaL Pfayhouse (071-839 4401) 

Once on This bland Island 
(Royally) .(071-494 5090) □ Only 
the Lonely PccedBy 1071 -369 
1734)... B APaaaKnMta Women 
Comedy (071-3681731) ■The 
Phantom of the Opera. Her Matesty's 
(071-494 5400) □ The PHma Ot 
Mss JereiBredto. Strand 1071-930 
8800) ...□ The Queen and I 
Vaudeville (071-836 9987)... DStre 
Loves Me-Savoy 1071-836 8888). . 
B The Staters Hosenswefg: Old Wc 
(071-928 7616). DSwust 
Boidevard: Adelpty (071-344 0055i . 
□ The Women In Black: Fortune 
(071-8362238) 

Total information aipptedty Society 
of London Theatre. 

Street {071-93597753 Britain Road 
(071-370 2636) Trocedero® (071-434 
003V UCI WMalaya® (077-732 
3332) Pteza® (0800 888997) 

♦ JUNIOR (PG). JuverM jokes 
abound es Arnold Schwarzenegger gets 
pregnam. Wirti Envne Thompson and 
Oamy DeVito Director. Ivan Rtfman 
Ehipke O (P80&888 S11) MGMs: 
Bator Sheet (071-935 9772) Fufliam 
Road (071-370 2636) Trocedero® 
1071-134 0031J Ua WMtetoya ® (071- 
792 3332) 

MY FAIR LADY (LI): Resplendent 
restored print of the 1964 musicaf, wan 
Rax Hamson, Audrey Hepburn, very 
tantfar tunas and Edwardian finery 
galore. Dtocted by George Ctteor. 
MGM Shaftesbury Avenue (Q71-836 
8279] 

♦ THE NEVERENDD4G STORY III 
(U): Unappeaing tanrasy w«h Jason 
James Rtchter wid a mmegena at 
dragons, gnomes and rafting rocks irom 
inn Hensorfa Creaure Shop. 
MGM Fulun Rood (071-370 2636) 
Trocedero® (071 -434 0031) LfCJ 
WhBeteysfi (071-792 3332) Warner 
®(071 ^374343) 

♦ THE fOGHTMARE BEFORE 
CHRISTMAS (PG): The King of 
Hatowu'en tries to ttfaovw Chnstmaa. 
Tacfinrcaiy drRto* puppet farwtsy 
conceived by Ton Bum dvected by 
Hervy Sefcck 
Barttcen® {071-638 8891) MGM 
Chelsea (071-362 5098) Odeons: 
Kenslngtan (0426914666) Swiss 
Cottege HM26 914098/West 
(CHJl6-915574)SereeiVGreen(D7l- 
226 3520) Scraan/BetorStaest (071- 
935 2772) UCI Whtelays ® (071 -792 
3332) 

« THE SPECIALIST (IS) Sharon 
Srone hres mpkotvas expor: SjA^sfcr 
StaRone to avenge her parents'murder. 
Empty concoction that wastes its stars 
Director. Lira Ltosa 
UGMs: Futoam Rood Q1071-370 
26361 Trocedero 1071-434 0031) 
NotSng HH Coronet® «07i -727 
6705) Ua WMtelsys ® (071 -792 3332) 
Warner (071-437 4343) 

Doing their best to overcome a muted Wallen Debby Bishop. Ray Shell Melanie Marshall in Ain't Misbehavin'. Drawing by Bill Hewison 

Bowdlerising the boogie man This celebration of the work of feathery turbans that Ain’t Misbehavin’ ktiu* thought jazz times when you long for more of t 
Fats Waller ran a remarkable give the evening such t came from “the devil’s mischief of the tittle-known “Vipe 
1,608 performances on Broad- period atmosphere as Tricycle, NW6 workshop", and even Drag”, in which a stoned dude drear 
way iter it opened in May * it possesses. Some - this does not reveal of “a reefer five feet Jong". Howevt 

This celebration of the work of 
Fats Waller ran a remarkable 
1,608 performances on Broad¬ 
way after it opened in May 

197& and not just because bouncy 
compilation shows of melodious 
and/or witty composers were a relative 
rarity in those innocent days. The set 
vividly evoked the fun Harlem of the 
1930s and the five-person cast was 
strong enough to reduce even John 
Simon, killer-critic of New York maga¬ 
zine, to what he called “incontinent 
raving”. It was the sort of lavish, 
exuberant do at which everybody could 
be guaranteed a good time. 

There is a good time on offer at the 
Tricycle, too. but inevitably it is of a 
more modest kind. The stage is tiny. 
Bunny Christie’s set unambitious. A 
drape emblazoned with the score of 
“Handful Of Keys" fells away to reveal 
a small band perched above what 
appear to be art deco gravestones with 
Waller’s monograph on them; but it is 
the suits, furs, spangled dresses and 

feathery turbans that Ain't Mi 
give the evening such 
period atmosphere as Tricyc 
it possesses. Some - 
members of the cast are excellent but 
none is extraordinary. Nicolas Kent 
and Gillian Gregory’s production is 
the sort of party that leaves you 
wanting to pen them a polite thank-you 
note, not do somersaults in Kilbum's 
equivalent of Times Square. 

But that does at least allow you to 
look both at Waller and at die show 
itself more objectively than the original 
American reviewers did. The concen¬ 
tration on the songs at the expense of 
everything else is in some ways 
refreshing. We have all got bored with 
the kind of cabaret entertainment that 
cranks out snippets of biography and 
snatches of music like a reach-me- 
down Desert Island Discs. On die 
other hand, some people may find it 
frustrating to leam nothing about the 
big man himself. You have to look to 
the programme to discover that his 

behavin' father draught jazz 
came from^he devil’s 

, NW6 workshop", and even 
- this does not reveal 
that he played the organ in Notre 
Dame cathedral or could span 13 notes. 
C to A. with one mammoth hand. 

Anyway, number fallows number 
with only the occasional mumbled 
aside in between. They reveal Waller to 
be deft, wry. charming, hummable and 
not very demanding. Those wanting 
musical complexity will be disappoint¬ 
ed, as wilJ those earnestly in search of 
die “black experience”. Admittedly, the 
fine “Blade And Blue" n*n so forlorn. 
life!5athom, my heart is tom, wiry was 
I.boran has genuine pathos; but 
mostly Waller* world is not unlike 
Cote PorterS; romance, fickleness, 
cocktails, laughter, the yacht dub, and 
die Waldorf Hotel, “where folks sit 
around an day”. - 

When the show calls itself Ain’t 
Misbehavin', after the famous song 
that opens it. it means it There are 

times when you long for more of the 
mischief of the fittifrknown “Vipert 
Drag”, in which a stoned dude dreams 
of "a reefer five feet long". However, 
there is plenty here to irk the politically 
correct, which can't be bam a song 
about someone with fag feet, another 
mocking “a fat and greasy fool” and a 
third in praise of spoiling men. You 
wont find Andrea Dworkin in frilly 
lace, chanting “Find out what they tike, 
and how they like it, and give them it 
just that way", will you? 

The less contentious pleasures 
indude Debby Bishop’s sensual 
“Squeeze Me" Melanie Marshall and 
Ray Shell's gorgeously humorous 
“Honeysuckle Rose”, and, with Dawn 
Hope and Sean Palmer joining the 
ensemble, everybody's "Jitterbug. 
Waltz” AH this song does is pitter-V 
patter down the scale, bur it patters 
•prettily and pittm amusingly. Very 
Waller, you might say. 

Benedict Nightingale 

THE Half Moon theatre com¬ 
pany. which tours schools and 
trains young people, is cele¬ 
brating new premises and 
presenting Lin Coghlan’s lat¬ 
est play. Set on an imaginary 
island west of Ireland. Ibis is a 
contemporary folk tale; Synge 
brushing against magic real¬ 
ism and embroiled with a 
Mystery play. 

it's about adolescent love 
and a friendship rekindled 
between Katherine and Eve; 
plus a dad on the drink, a 
bullying boyfriend, and an 
enamoured local [ad cast as 
Christ in some annual enact¬ 
ment of the Passion. There's 

Game, but sets don’t match 
death by water, trapped disil¬ 
lusionment. and final escape 
on a little ship. 

Over the moon? Nowhere 
near, unfortunately. The new 
venue is in Docklands, mo¬ 
ments from Umehouse sta¬ 
tion. Step into the converted 
town hall's designer vestibule 
and your evening seems to be 
looking up. 

However, entering the audi¬ 
torium, an ornate chamber 
now matt-black, you get a 
sinking feeling. Encounters 

At the Edge 
of the Sky 

Half Moon, 
White Horse Rd, El 

with unpainted plywood sets 
will aid m ugly scenes. 

My heart fifed as a model 
boat bobbed along, its crew fit 
by an on-board ■lantern. But 
thereafter, David Belshaws 

directing is not dazzling. Kath¬ 
erine, martyring herself mak¬ 
ing eternal cups tittea for her 
domineermg -falheri is re¬ 
quired tip rustle up a turf fife 
mom a couple of bricks. Mean¬ 
while. Eve’S boyfriend is com¬ 
menting surlily on the 

. Christian drama progressing 
outside,' apparentty staring 
through a solid black window. 

Belshaw does not do the 
play justice. Cbghlan is over- 

- keen on poetics arid Eve's 
. sexual change of tack, sailing 

away with Katherine in half a 
coracle, is psychologically sud¬ 
den even if it is an expression 
of shackle-breaking (and 
physics-defying] sisterhood. 

But the dialogue is softly 
tilting, with scenes of emotion¬ 
al tension and humour. 
“Couldn’t we just take our 
clothes off and look at each 
other." suggests Foxy, sweetly 
frying it on with Katherine. 
The cast surpasses the scen¬ 
ery, and Janet Bamford’s 
Katherine, supported by Mia 
Leahy's Eve. shines as an 
impassioned innocent. 

Kate Bassett 
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mime? Words fail me 
As Marcel Marceau and his 

silent army descend on Londnn, 

Jeremy Kingston prepares for 
long nights of silly gestures 

It is impassible to deny 
that mime is the silliest 
art farm, sillier even 
than ballet which in its 

most arresting moments it 
resembles. Practitioners of 
both do the equivalent of 
cutting off a leg in order to 
hop a race, and come forward 
at the end to solicit plaudits 
for doing elegantly whai it 
was peperse of them' to 
attempt in the first place. 

And yet, and yet — but no, 
Jm not ready yet to exhaust 
the absurdities of these 
genres. The London Interna¬ 
tional Mime Festival opens 
this coming Saturday for two 
weeks of performances by 21 
solo artists and companies, 
and instead of addressing the 
question that is regularly 
asked—“Mime: whiter?”— ■ 
J should like to find the 
answer to “Mime: why?" 

It is an ancient art form, of 
course. They did it in Greece, 
intermittently throughout the 
Middle Ages and in Renais¬ 
sance Italy. They do it in 
Japan and other Eastern 
places, and they have kept 
doing it in Paris since Jean- 
Louis Barrault reinvented 
Baptiste for Les Enfants du 
Paradis and hopped about on 
a small stage looking lovelorn 
in white sleeves, too large for 
him. Instead of behaving 
naturally — like Barrault 
himself; in the same film but 
out ofwhite-fece, saying to the 
woman he loves, “Comme 
vous fetes belle" — a mime 
must flutter his hands and 
toss his head, expel the bones 
from his body and droop. 

The style is so desperately 
limiting. And plain desperate, 
some of the time. A flip 
through the pages of the 
UMF programme shows the 
same old descriptive phrases 
— “the absurdity of human 
conventions”, “issues of sexu¬ 
ality and identity are con¬ 
fronted", “a labyrinth where 
all paths are open”. Haven’t 
we all seen these confronta¬ 
tions, those conventions, that 
labyrinth, over and over? The 
little man at oddswith sodety, 
fate, life itself, battling against 
an imagined wind, eccentric, 
quaint, silent Ibis year we. 
even have Marcel “Bip".. 
Marceau craning, to the 
Queen Elizabeth Hall, to re¬ 
mind us that life offers note 
mg but frustration to a man in - 
a striped T-shirt and circum¬ 
flex eyebrows, even if his . 
outfit does sometimes run to a 
red flower in his hat 

“Oh. but mime offers infi-. 
nitdy more than that” the 
advocates tell us. “iris so 
various. It will explore any 
situation you can imagine, it 
doesn’t even lave to be silent 
these days.” This is true. You 
will hear mime artists utter¬ 
ing squeaks and hoots and 
even words, can you believe it 
here and there, now and then, 
though seldom words ordered 
into dialogue. 

Yet the underlying argu¬ 
ment for mime is today what 
it has always been: less is 
more. By reducing verbal 
language to almost or abso¬ 

lute zero the mime, ,k is 
argued, expresses the essence 
affecting. 

There is certainly some 
truth in this. In any conversa¬ 
tion an eyebrow silently 
raised, a mouth pursed, a 
shoulder shrugged, will utter, 
as they say, volumes- But a 
volume consisting of eye¬ 
brows, pursed mouths and 
eloquent shoulders will neces¬ 
sarily be a slim one, and this 
is my chief complaint about 
mime. The feelings it takes 
such self-denying pains to 
express are nearly always 
unutterably (sic) pure. Purely 
heroic, purely rapturous, 
purely daft, with none of the 
in-between colours that make 
our responses to living so 
muddled, so muddy and so 
absorbing. 

Stepping sideways into bal¬ 
let tor a moment, I once saw a 
performance of Turgenev^ 
play A Month in the Country 
within a few weeks of seeing 
the ballet Ashton turned it 
into. The contrast was shock¬ 
ing. Yes, the Chopin was 
delightful, the dancing dex¬ 
trous and expressions of de- 

acro^teXxs ofte^danc^ 
ers. But the play's thrilling 
complexity was nowhere, 
likewise, mime illumines a 

6 The style is 
desperately 

limiting, and 

sometimes just 
desperate 9 

portion of experience and 
disdains the remainder. 

Perhaps it is because mime 
reduces expression to the vo¬ 
cabulary of gesture that per¬ 
formances generally, cod by 
finding out Characters may 
die bur somebody is leftonibe 
stageto .give a last shrug at 
the waywardness of fife: A 
wry smile and a quiet exit 

And yet. 4. when I first saw 
Trestle it was presenting John 
Wrights production of Ties 
That Bind, an exploration of 
child abuse and, six years ago, 
among the first theatre acts to 
address the subject Two of 
the actors wore flesh-coloured 
fibreglass masks, fixed in 
unchangeable expressions 
that ought, logically, to have . 
restricted the emotional 
charge of the performances. 
Yet as the precise movements 
of hand and arm accumulat¬ 
ed, with pauses that suggest¬ 
ed intense thought, something 
strange and wonderful hap¬ 
pened. The emotional depth of 
the characters emerged into 
view and seemed to have been 
embodied all the time in the 
unmoving tines of the mask. 

Trestle's subsequent work 
has often been frolicsome, a 
temptation for mimes, but at 
this year's festival they are 
doing Christina Rossetti's 

Goblin Market, and the pho¬ 
tograph in fee programme 
looks attractively grisly. 

Only a minority of mime 
groups use masks nowadays, 
but flouting the rules of logic 
may be what gives mime its 
curious appeaC All right ev¬ 
ery art form defies some logic, 
strictly defined. Nobody on 
Lammermuir normally dies 
singing. But representing the 
act of, for example, tying a tie 
when nothing material exists 
between . the fingers is a 

bsurd piece erf 
tviour. What is fee value 

Indoingit? . . 
I suggest an answer lies in 

fee stimulus of seeing people 
use their bodies fllogkally. bi 
one kind of mime the pretence 
is that the empty air is as 
substantial as a necktie, pris¬ 
on wall or whatever, and fee 
body is going through the 
appropriate motions. The oth¬ 
er. kind treats fee body as 
'though it had taken -on 
another, fonn of being.. 

A supreme example of the 
second will be on view from 
next week when Theatre de 
Qxnptirite, not participating 
in the festival this year, re¬ 
vives The Three Lives of Lucie 
Cabrol for fee Shaftesbury. 
The cast play chickens, cows 
lowing in their stalls, even the 
earth of a ploughed field, 
rotting over as the blade 
passes them. 

. Watdnng fee swift creative 
details of these pretences is as 
fascinating as I dare say 1 will 
find; once again. Marceau's 
elaborate illusions with non¬ 
existent matter. Such pre¬ 
tences axe liberating. Flesh 
can be all too solid, and to 
escape from its confining logic 
is a longing that mime (and 
dance too. I may as well 
admit) can vicariously satisfy. 

I just hope it doesn’t come 
with a topping of whimsy, 
that's all. 

• The London International 
Mime Festival runs from Sat¬ 
urday to January 29. information: 
071-6375661 

Silent stars Marcel Marceau (top left); The&tre de I’Ange fou in The Man Who Preferred to Stand (lower left). 
Right, from the top: Marionetteatem from Sweden in Ghost Sonata; The People Show; and The Glee Club 

ROCK; David Thomas, cult hero behind the fondly remembered Pere Ubu, tells Guy Walters about his latest assault on the humdrum 

% 

Nothing old 
D 

that’s something new 

‘Thu 
whim," Dav 

the entire performana on a 
y audiences find this exEting” 

avid Thomas is a big 
American with no 
time for English small 

talk. Ask him, as some form of 
conversational ice-breaker, if 
he tikes living in London, and 
hell say; “Yeah. Sure, r live 
here, I’ve collected furniture, 

. rye collected computers; it's a 
lot of trouble to move." 

Thomas was brought up in 
Cleveland. Ohio, where in the 
1970s he formed Ptere Ubu, a 
group that won a cult follow¬ 
ing with rock that initially 
sounded a mess, but on closer 
inspection revealed itself to be 
a strangely cohesive thing- 

. Certainly, Thomas’s lyrics 
were surreal: “Some hats 
tumble/And fly through the 
air/Some hats sit op foam 

• heads/And stare/OweoweL" 
. You simply can’t ask a man 

who writes like that about 
recycling initiatives in his 
adopted Wandsworth. 

Bear Ubu first stopped in 
■1982, but Thomas has resur¬ 
rected it on a number.-of 
occasions, the most recent 
being last 'year, wife the 
recording of Ray Gun Suit¬ 
case. He has also worked in a 
variety of eccentric formats 
wife other musicians, touring 
extensively throughout 
Europe. . 

■ Thomas’s latest offering. Be¬ 
sides remastering the exten¬ 
sive Bare Ubu back catalogue 
for immihent reretease by “a 
major record company”, is an 

oufit called David Thomas 
and 2 Pale Boys, which is now 
five gigs akl The direction is 
this: “A song is best the first 
two to three times its played, 
when fee musicians playing it 
are excited by discovery and 
eager for fulfilment The object 
of 2 Pale Boys is to achieve this 
on a regular basis." 

But doesn’t this smack of 
(dread word) improvisation? 
“I don't like improvisation: It'S 
too seif-indulgent,” Thomas 
says. “The point of what we do 
is that we work around songs 
—you spontaneously generate 
the songs.” 

That still sounds like impro¬ 
visation. The difference is... 
I don’t know. Usually improvi¬ 
sation has to do wife some sort 
of jazz thing which is alien to 
me. The differences may be 
subtle but 1 hope they’re not" 

Unusual they may be, but 
Thomas's songs still rely on 
the rock form of verse and 
chorus. So, “you get all the 
good stuff (structure, focus 
and applied dynamics) with¬ 
out any of the bad (tedium, 
indulgence and predictabili¬ 
ty)." Good. 

Naturally, Thomas could 
spend the rest of his nights 
thrashing out a Pere Ubu set. 
but spontaneous song genera¬ 

tion suits his on-stage persona 
better. The strength and fee 
weakness of my performance 
is feat you really do have the 
sensation there’s a human 

being in front of you that is 
totally subject to mood: it can 
all fell apart at any point and 
usually it will 

“If Itti in a bad mood and 
something is bothering me, 
I’m perfectly happy to destroy 
the entire performance on a 
whim. Generally, my audi¬ 
ences find this exciting." 

But what about his fellow 
musicians, don’t they get a 
little annoyed wife this? They 
get used to it The good part is 
that I'll try to ruin the perfor¬ 
mance for a couple of songs 
and then 111 scan feeling guilty 
— for the audience of course, 
because they’ve paid their 
money. But the musicians get 
paid — they don’t care." It seems appropriate that 

Thomas has settled in 
Britain, the land of glori¬ 

ous amateurism. “J have no 
professional graces," he says. 
T don’t portiojlarly care if the 
show is a mess or not, I don’t 
feel a professional thing in 

J^care abouMs ^^perfor¬ 
mance, which I’m wilting to 
destroy." 

So is Thomas a singer or a 
performer? "I’m a singer. I’m a 
rode, singer. But these divi¬ 
sions are alien culture to me. It 
smacks of Art ism." 

Thomas is defiantly anti-art 
and .anti-categorisation. He 
rites music as the only pure art 
form, because, he claims, “all 

visual an is based on decep¬ 
tion and is a totally inferior 
form, only margin ally lower In 
the social scale than used-car 
men and actors." What about 
fiction? “All fiction does is to 
give you something to do on 
fee transatlantic flight as far 
as I'm concerned." 

Thomas is aware of his 
flippancy, but he does have a 
mentality feat rejects popular 
notions. “If something is popu¬ 
larly held to be true, then my 
rule is that if you look in the 
opposite direction you’ll find 
fee real truth. Common wis¬ 
dom to me is a sure sign of 
falsity." 

So what does Thomas get up 
to when he's not attempting to 
destroy his own performance? 
Rehearse? “No. 1 work at 
computers and things a lot 
I've learnt the authoring lan¬ 
guage for creating CD-Rom. 
I’ve been working on feat for a 
year and Pm about to start 
putting it to serious use." 

He also writes articles. 
What about? “Siberia. Elvis. 
Other things. Fringe rock 
music, social, cultural arti¬ 
cles." 

What did he write about 
Siberia? TVe always been 
interested in fee issue of 
isolation and growth of musi¬ 

cal form. I wanted to get out to 
Siberia as this wave of com¬ 
mercial rockism was 
it, and obliterated the nal 
form rock had taken there.’ 

ARTS 
BBJEFING 

Was fee article published? 
“No. 1 guess it was a bit 
dense." 

• David Thomas and 2 Pale Bays 
are at the Sausage Machine. The 
Russell Arms, Lidlington Place. 
London NWI 1071-607 52681. on 
Friday. There will be a UK tour in 
March 

Gold for 
Sir Colin 

NEXT month Sir Cotin Davis 
joins the elite band of conduc¬ 
tors — Beech am. Toscanini. 
Karajan, Boult. Solti and 
Haitink among them — who 
have been awarded the Royal 
Philharmonic Society's Gold 
Medal. Davis will receive fee 
medal at fee Barbican on 
February Id, during a London 
Symphony Orchestra concert 
at which he will conduct fee 
world premiere of Sir Michael 
Tippett’s new (and final) or¬ 
chestral work. The Rose Lake. 
Tippett, who himself won fee 
medal in 1976. will make fee 
presentation. 

• WHAT is billed as the 
“biggest television series ever 
produced in Britain" will 
make its small-screen debut in 
March. It is Gerry Anderson's 
Space Precinct, a 21st-century 
adventure series about two 
New York policemen who are 
sent on an exchange pro¬ 
gramme to a far-off galaxy. 

With a budget of £23 mil¬ 
lion, the show parades a 
range of advanced special 
effects created by British tech¬ 
nicians at Pinewood and 
Shepperton Studios. It will be 
shown first on BSkyB and 
then on BBC TV In the 
autumn. 

Ludwig in love 
GARY Oldman, best known 
for portraying the short-lived 
punk star Sid Vicious in Sid 
and Nancy, depicts an even 
more significant musical rebel 
in a film to be released in 
Britain this March. He plays 
Beethoven in Immortal Be¬ 
loved. written and directed by 
the British director Bernard 
Rose, and also starring Isabel¬ 
la Rossellini as the Countess 
Anna Marie Erdody. and 
Barry Humphries as the Aust¬ 
rian Chancellor Mettemich. 

The soundtrack comes with 
impeccable credentials: it is 
conducted by Sir Georg Solti 
and includes such distin¬ 
guished soloists as Murray 
Perahia and Yo Yo Ma. ■ 
Oldman and Rossellini, who 
met on the set, have subse¬ 
quently announced their 
engagement 

• BIDDING is expected to be 
intense in New York today as 
a newly rediscovered-bronze 
figure of Cleopatra, claimed 
as the work of the great 16th- 
century Florentine sculptor 
Benvenuto Cellini goes 
under the hammer at 
Sotheby’s. The claim, made 
by Professor Peter Mellor of 
Santa Barbara University, is 
based on examination of an 
inventory of Cellini’s studio at 
fee time of his death 

“Dr Meflor’s arguments are 
extremely convincing in con¬ 
firming the tentative links to 
Oil ini made by other schol¬ 
ars," said Elizabeth Wilson, 
Sotheby's director of Renais¬ 
sance sculpture. There are 
fewer than 15 surviving Celli¬ 
ni sculptures in existence. 

Cape and chorus 
ZORRO. the swashbuckling 
do-gooder of Spanish Califor¬ 
nia immortalised in more than 
a dozen films, is due for a 
comeback this year. Steven 
Spielberg is shooting a £40 
million film of fee Zorro 
legend with Sean Connery 
and Andy Garcia. But before 
then, the black-masked, cape- 
wearing hero visits the The¬ 
atre Royal Stratford East 
when Zorro — The Musical! 
receives its world premiere. 

Ken Hill, who gave the 
world fee stage version of The 
Invisible Man, is responsible 
for Zorro’s musical incarna¬ 
tion, which is based on the 
original 1919 comic strip char¬ 
acters and uses traditional 
zarzuela music wife lyrics by 
Hill, who also directs. Pre¬ 
views start on February 4-. 
opening night is February M. 

| barbican centre ■ ■ 

M53 

I friday 13 Sunday 15 January 

Music from 1920s Germany from fee 
composer at fee cutting edge. 

Paul Hindemith. 

Premieres of his brilliant trilogy of one I 
act operas which catapulted him to 
fame. 

Six concerts, a film wife live 
orchestral accompaniment, free foyer 
music and a talk. 

BSC Symphony Orchestra, Andrew Davb. 
BBC PtiftiarnvOTC, Jan Pascal Tortelier, 

Mfaeha Maisky, lendon Sirfonietla. Markus 

Stenz, BBC Singers. Joerma MacGregor, Pad 

Sitvertfiome, Nobuko Sma, Roger Vqnctes 
and Thomas Z^etmar 

Phone OH 765 2549 tar a free leaflet 
AB seats me price (£10 or less) aid inesemd 
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Following Darwin and the evolution of Welsh golf 
One hundred years ago to¬ 

day men from golf dabs all 
over Wales climbed 

aboard railway bains and headed 
for Shrewsbury. Coming from 
Borth. Aberdovey and Merioneth¬ 
shire. from Rhyl and Caernarvon¬ 
shire, from Porthcawl and The 
Glamorganshire, they made their 
way to the Raven Hotel, where that 
evening they agreed to found the 
Welsh Golfing Union (WGU). Not 
for the first time, the Welsh were 
ahead of the English. The English 
Golf Union was formed in 1924. 

It might seem odd for a Welsh 
organisation to be founded in a 
county town in England but in 
those days it was easier to reach 
Shrewsbury from north and south 
Wales than from any town in the 
Principality. One who made regu¬ 
lar train journeys was Bernard 
Darwin, grandson of Charles, who 
later became golf correspondent of 
The Times. 

it was R. M. Ruck (later Major 
General Sir Richard), a relative of 

Darwin, who had called the found¬ 
ing meeting of the WGU. The 
Ruck family founded Aberdovey 
Golf Club With antecedents like 
these, it was not long before 
Darwin was roped in. too. He 
joined the executive committee of 
the WGU in 1898. Darwin, who 
wrote like an angd, was one of the 
greatest of sporting essayists. Al¬ 
most as much as golf, he loved 
train journeys and referred to (hem 
constantly, though not always 
favourably. To get from north to 
sooth Wales is not so easy a matter 
as might be supposed," he once 
wrote. "It entails mud) waiting at 
junctions, which have been placed 
in some of the most melancholy 
and deserted spots on tbe face of 
the earth." 

In an essay entitled "Aberdovey' 
he describes a journey from 
London to that mid-Wales town 
where he spent many of his 
childhood holidays. Its course, he 
wrote, “my soul loves best of all (he 
courses in the world". Rereading 

John Hopkins celebrates a notable centenary by 

travelling to the Principality^ golfing paradise 

tins essay and feeling the excite¬ 
ment that coursed through Dar¬ 
win's prompted me to recreate this 
journey. 

It could not have begun more 
felicitously. Darwin wrote of arriv¬ 
ing at Euston by cab. of tipping a 
porter sixpence and of taking a 
corner seat in a carriage, of having 
arrived “absurdly early”. Taxis 
and porters combined to deliver 
me, complete with golf dubs and 
suitcase, and an item that Darwin 
would not have heard of. lei alone 
possess, a portable computer, 
equally early to the station. 

A train that should have already 
departed was waiting on the 
platform and duly began to move 
unenthusiastically towards the 
Midlands. The stations wQI whirl 
past" Darwin wrote, and they did 
until Birmingham New Street. A 

screen on platform 7B showed that 
the Aberystwyth train left at I4L07. 
At the bottom of the screen were 
the words Regional Railways, a 
less mellifluous name than Tbe 
Cambrian Railway, three words 
that so excited Darwin. 

Then came dirty Wolverhamp¬ 
ton. Telford Central Wellington 
and Shrewsbury. "At Shrews: 
bury.” Darwin wrote, “will be 
encountered my two kind hosts 
ami other golfers bound for tbe 
same paradise ... then we shall 
jwA ourselves mtn another car¬ 
riage. for tbe second half of our 
journey ... 1 should not be 
surprised if we even attempted to. 
waggle each others dubs in die 
extremely confined space at oar 
disposal" 

Last Monday almost every seat 
was taken as the small two- 

carriage “Sprinter” train pointed 
its nose at the English border. In 
fading light it sped deep into 
Wales, tbe luscious green and 
hedged fields around Wdshpool 
replacing the industrial wade- 
lands of Wolverhampton. Welsh¬ 
pool (y TroIIwng ua Welsh) was 
followed : by Newtown 
(Drenevtydd) and Caersws 
(Coersws). 

- “The train comes into a couafay 
of mountains and jolly, foaming 
mountain streams. It pants up tire 
Seep hfll to a solitary little station 
cabal TaJerddi#” Darwin wrote. 1 
shall take Darwin's word for all 
that Of jolly, foaming mntmtam 
streams I saw little because it was 
dark and rain pounded the win¬ 
dows. Of Talerd dig, I saw nothing. 
Dr Beeching and his railway cuts 
had seen to that 

Then came Machynlleth (Tet a 
Saxon try to pronounce that!" 
Darwin .wrote). The pretty and 
newly-painted station had an Ed¬ 
wardian glass roof reaching out to 

Danrin: Aberdovey dreaming 

passengers on both plat- 
It was tbe penultimate stop. 

The journey that had begun six 
hours earlier was nearly over. 
Then on again through the dark¬ 
ness, til we stop once more," was as 
true now as when Darwin wrote it 
There is a wild rush of smaD boys 
outside our carriage window, fight¬ 

ing and clamouring for the privi¬ 
lege of carrying our dubs." That 
wasn’t quote tbe same. Aberdovey 
was reached in pitch darkness. 
One passenger alighted onto a 
station that was totally deserted. 
The train whirred away into die 
night, heading north for Pwllheli 
(let a Saxon try pronouncing that!). 

I trudged away from the station 
wondering whether Darwin would 
recognise Aberdovey in January 
1995. Over my shoulder was the 
wonderful coarse, ahead of me 
the neat little town. Despite a film 
of rain. ! knew exactly bow 
Darwin had felt because 1 felt tbe 
same way. His words would do for 
me. Not for the first tune he had 
written it better. "Nunc dimittis — 
we have arrived at Aberdovey." 

□John Hopkins is the author of 
Golf in Wales: The Centenary. 
published by the Welsh Golfing 
Union. Powys House. South Walk. 
Cwmbran. Gwent Telephone 
01633 870261. 

United front 
called for 
credibility 

From Barry Pickthall in san diego 

THERE can be few sporting 
events more acrimonious than 
the America's Cup. The most 
famous trophy in yachting has 
a 142-year history of argu¬ 
ments. accusations and under¬ 
hand dealings that began with 
the schooner. America, taking 
a short cut at the eastern end 
of the Solent during a race 
around the isle of Wight in 
1853 to win what was then the 
100 Guineas Cup. 

More recently, the sport 
endured two years of unedi ty¬ 
ing rancour when Michael 
Fay. a New Zealand banker, 
explored a loophole in the rule 
to wrong-foot both defenders 
and challengers with his “big 
boat" campaign. It was met 
with an equally mischievous 
catamaran defence skippered 
by Dennis Conner, and the 
cup ended up being won and 
lost in a Manhattan court 

Seven years later, the sour 
memory of that court battle 
lingers, so much so that chal¬ 
lengers and defenders prepar¬ 
ing for the start of the 29th 
defence, tomorrow, are going 
to unparalleled lengths to 
show a united, sporting front. 

Take last week, for example. 
When a tornado ripped 
through the PACT VS com¬ 
pound in Mission Bay. wiping 
out their sail loft and blowing 
their one boat on its side. 
Dennis Conner’s Stars & 
Stripes team and the Women’s 
Challenge, led by Bill Koch, 
were the first to offer support. 

Other signs of a realisation 
that the sport has to put on a 

Conner mischievous 

dean act if the cup is to survive 
as an event are the unprece¬ 
dented trials that have been 
taking place between chal¬ 
lenger and defender groups. 
In previous years, such an act 
would have been sufficient to 
be blackballed from the New 
York YC. which held the 
trophy for 132 years before 
Alan Bond's marauding Aus¬ 
tralians “stole" tbe trophy 
with their rule-breaking wing- 
keeled wonder, Australia U. 

But now the PACT team has 
been openly trialing against 
the Japanese and French 
teams, and the women have 
been showing a lighter side by 
“hooking up" in straight drag 
racing against some of the 
seven challengers. 

There is a mood that the 
event has to change if it is to 
survive. In an interview. Bob 
Spriggs, a trading member of 
the San Diego YC, which 
organised the America's Cup 
world championship here last 
autumn admitted: “Four 
months of racing is too tong. 
The public find it difficult to 
maintain real interest for so 
tong. Even in San Diego, some 
people don't understand what 
the event is ail about" 

Spriggs has called for an 
international organisation to 
replace the holding yacht club 
as organisers and to move the 
event around the world “It’s 
time for everyone involved 
with the cup to take an 
unselfish view," he said. “If 
not then the event will slowly 
strangle itself." 

With a programme of more 
than 100 trial races between 
the Louis Vuitton Challengers 
and Citizen Cup defence can¬ 
didates, before the America’s 
Cup even begins, on May 6. 
his views could well win a 
growing following. 
Citizen Cup Defenders 
Women’s Challenge (America3) 
Syndicate head: EM Koch Skippers: j J 
tier. Lesley EgnoL Dawn Aey. Bools: Iwo 
(second to be Mwtd for second round- 
robn senes. n February! 

Stars & Stripes 
Syncfleau head Oenrts Conner Supper 
Conner Boats two (second launched m 
Deoamtw) 

Yang America PACT ‘95) 
Syndicate head Jam Marshall. Shipper 
Keen Mahaney Boats: I. 
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0181 848 7021 
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0171 582 7784 
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Honeyghan vowed to hand out a boxing lesson to Dodson after meeting his opponent in London yesterday 

Honeyghan promises master class 
By Srikumar Sen 

BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

THE master and the student 
met yesterday. They were 
introduced to each other at the 
American College in London 
and the master promptly 
promised to teach the student 
a lesson. Lloyd Honeyghan. 
34. intends to give Adrian 
Dodson. 24. a thrashing when 
they meet at the London Arena 
on February 25 for saying that 
he is an old man who does not 
belong in boxing today. 

This guy is history." 
Dodson said. “What'S he do¬ 
ing in the ring with me? This 
isn’t the Eighties, this is 1995." 
Honeyghan did not rise to foe 
taunts but quietly promised to 
knock out the upstart. 

Honeyghan has had more 
title bouts (16} in his 14-year 
career than Dodson has had 
learning contests (II). He 
intends to prove at the expense 
of the unbeaten and much- 
vaunted Islington light-mid¬ 
dleweight that he still has 
what it takes to go for his tenth 

world title bout If he beats 
Dodson, he will get a world 
title bout with Julio Cfesar 
Vasquez, of Argentina. 

Honeyghan and Dodson 
are on the undercard of the 
Nigel Benn and Gerald Mc- 
Cidlan world championship 
show, but their contest could 
have been the main event at a 
big venue. For boxing follow¬ 
ers it will reveal how much the. 
former world champion has 
left in him and whether 
Dodson will prove too strong. 

Dodson, who has a BA from 

the American College in busi¬ 
ness administration and is 
studying for his MA. will be 
travelling to the United States, 
where he grew up. to train at 
another American oentre of 
hard work—Sing Sing prison 
— where he boxed from tbe 
age of ll under Sergeant Bob 
Jackson. While Honeyghan 
could not boast similar influ¬ 
ence at Parkhurst. the former 
world champion said he. too. 
had a BA — in Boxing Ability. 

Monzon obituary, page 21 

Tognoni dismissed 
in Fifa shake-upf 
IN AN abrupt shake-op, F/fa, the world governing body of 
football. yesterday dismissed the high-profile directors of its 
press and competitions departments. Guido "fognoni 44, 
from Switzerland, the director of the press department, was 
tire public face of Fifa for 11 years. He was also heavily 
involved in the organisation of the World Cop finals in tbe 
United States last summer and was responsible for 
sponsorship and television rights for all Fifa tournaments. 
Miguel Galan. 48. from Chile, had worked for the body for 
20 years. 

The general secretary of Ufa, Sepp Blatter, said that the 
men had refused to accept the appointment of Micbef Zen- 
Rnffinen, of Switzerland, who had been in charge of 
management services, as his No 2. 

Props prefer Wales 
RUGBY LEAGUE: Kelvin Skerrett and Nefl Cowie, the 
Great Britain prop forwards, have opted to represent Wales 
nithg thiiii Rnghiid in thi; Kiiwyan fhawyiiindiip and the 

World Cop in October (Christopher Irvine writes). 
A thud Wigan player. Martin Hall, has made a similar 

derision and Welsh officials are said to be checking the 
avaflabflrtyof Shaun Edwards, die Great Britain captain. 

Outsider comes good 
MOTOR RALLYING: Jean-Pierre Fontenay, of France, an 
outrider, stole the show from tbe race favourites by winning 
the ninth stage of the Dakanafly, in the Mauritanian sands 
yesterday. Fontenay. driving a Mitsubishi, was fariesf on the 
day's 347-kflometre leg from Chinguetti, with Ari Vatanen. 
of Finland, taking second place, 3mm 34sec behind. Pierre 
Lartigue, the defending champion, leads overall. 

Hingis warms to task 
TENNIS: Martina Hingis, 14. from Switzerland, rallied 
from 24 in the final set to beat Meredith McGrath — nine 
years her senior mid No 36 in the world—26. ti-2,6-4 in the 
first round of the New Sooth Wales Open. Hingis, whowffl 
play only 12 tournaments this year, is using die competition 
as a warm-up for die Australian Open next week. 

Wells keeps his place 
GLIDING: Martyn Wells maintained his fourth position 
overall in the standard class of the world championships 
yesterday after the second day of competition m Omaranut. 
New Zealand. He finished twelfth on the second day after 
his class win on the opening day. In the 15-metre event 
Justin Wills, of Britain, remained sixth overall. 

sm&mri 
FOOTBALL 

Kick-pn 7.30 unless stared 
• denotes aUscket 
P aerates postponed notch 

Coca-Cola Cup 
Quarter-finals 
•Bolton v Norwich ..- ... .. ... 
Crystal Palace v Man City (7.45)- 
Liverpool v Arsenal (7 -tS) . 
•Sntndon v MrDwall (7 45}. 

Auto Windscreen# Shield 
Quarter-final 
Northern section 
Rochdale v Stocfcpon . 

Bell's Soootsh League 
Premier division 
Gsfoe v Hears . 

First cSvrston 

DuVerm&ne v Rarth . 
St Johnstone v Dundee. 

Third division 
Ross County v Forfar . 

DtADORA LEAGUE Cartsberg Cup: 
Thfcd round: Moiesey « Walton and 
Hersham. Cartsberg Trophy: ihw 
routd: Kgriow v Leignton 
CHESHIRE SENIOR CUP: That! round: 
Caernarfon v Mmcftam. v-xstafi v 
Rtnxvn 
LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE: Pramer 
cSviWJn: Wtoscfen v Hgrwefl 

ESSEX SENtOT CUP: Ouarter-ihia). Dag¬ 
enham and RWhndge v Grays AttisDc 
MINERVA SOUTH M ELANDS LEAGUE: 
Premier dansion: Brache Sparta v Potters 
Bar v &ggfcswade 
CAWOODS COUNTY ANTRIM SHIELD: 
SomLSnal: Gfenawn v Pcrtadown 

THE tflBS&TIMES 

SPORTS SERVICE 

RACING 

Commentary 

Call 0891500123 
Results 

Call 0891100 123 

FOOTBALL 

Reports aod scores from die 
Cra-CoUCop 

aod Auto Windscreens Shield 

Call 0839 555 512 

Calls cost 39p per ima cheap rale. 
49p per min at all other tones 

KONCA LEAGUE OF WALES CUP: Third 
round, first leg: Ton Pertre v Cwmbran. 
NORTHS*! COUNTBS EAST LEAGUE: 
PraekJsnfs Qjpr 7Nrd round: HsOam v 
North Fori* Util Sheffield V Arnold Town. 
JEWSON LEAGUE: Premier division: 
SoriamvHawfiB 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Bret d- 
vaslcn: ChnacharchvWm&orne. 
AVON MSUflANCE COMBINATION; Ftot 
tfivMcrr. BngWon v BnsW Rovere P 151. 
toGxoch v Wadena. Norrech * Portsmouth. 
Oxford Urtfed v Queens Pari, Rangers; 
Southampton v Tottenham I at Marchwod 
PC). Chariton v Crystal Palace (at Wefing 
Town. 70) Postponed: SurrOonvWirrtjie- 
don. Second division: Bournemouth v 
Heretord (2.0). Exeter v Bath [7 0): Pfyirv 
cuh v BOTrengham: Swansea v Canjjf (ZO), 
Torquay v Cheltenham 

PONT1NS LEAGUE: Bret dttsion: W&sl 
Brwmtech v Wtogham Forest (7OT; 
Evencn V Manchester Unceri (70) Post¬ 
poned: Sund&land v Tranmero Second 
dhrision: Mansfeid v Gnmsfay (7 0). Preston 
v Shefl«M Wednesday i?0): Hu* v 
Brarttord (7 01. Oldham v Bt*£poo( 170). 
Y&k v Newcastle (7.0) 
FA YOUTH CUP: Third round: Ason Via v 
Leyton Onent TWrd-round replay: 
WatSasfcrough « Covertly. Doncaster v 
Suwertjnd. 

SCHOOLS MATCHES: ESFA Fup fikn 
Trophy: fifth round: Eaa Durham v South 
Tynoscfe « Whgale PC. £30): Lea VaSey v 
Luton Mt Hertford Town) FA Premier 
League Undw-18 Trophy: Carrwal v 
Devon (at riuu PC. £301. ESFA Snickars 
Under-19 Trophy: Si Austtffs Ccfegc v 
Exeter Cofiega (20) 

RUGBY UNION 

Crvd Service V RAF 
(a! Chiswick. 2.15). 

East Wales Schools v New Zealand 
Schools 

{at Glamorgan Wanderers, 6.30).. .. 
Navy v Brash Fire Service 

(at Rectory, 7 0) . 
Soutti West Schools vAusirafia Schools 

(ai Bndgwaler. 60).. 

Club mabdies 
Abertiley v Berry HU (7.0). 
Moseley v Loughborough Students 
(730). 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Kcfc-ofl 7.30 tedess sated 

Stones BttBr championship 
First division 
Doncaster v Bradford . 
Fsatfierslone v Sheffield. 
Hafilaxv Wigan . 
OWhamvLeeds. 
Wakefield v Si Helens . 
Widnes v Wortdngtan . 

Second diwistan 
HghfieWvWhjtthawen. 
Keighley v London Broncos .... 
Swinfonv Leigh ... 

.. . P 

OTHER SPORT 

BASKETBALL: Budrrereer League Let- 
caster v Sunderland (B.0}. Manchester v 
Derby p.O). 

SNOOKER: Lhwpoot Victoria Charily 
Chaflenge fBfcmfnghaflJ. 
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Bath stand-off half displaces Hull at full back for opener in Dublin 

Catt napped 
by Rowell in 
unchanged 
England 

MARCASPLAMO 
*¥? riiv.'-1, .... , 

"V. (- •' - 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

ENGLAND will go into the 
bearpit of Lansdowne Road 
against Ireland on January 21 
with a tiro full back in Michael 
Catt The Bath stand-off half 
wins selection, controversially 
it must be said, ahead of Paul 
Hull and Jonathan Collard, 
his dub colleague at the 
Recreation Ground, on the 
strength of S3 minutes of 
rugby played, against Canada 
last month. 

However fulsome the com¬ 
ments made of Catt yesterday 
fay Jade RoweU. the England 
manager, after naming the 
team which finished the 
match with the Canadians as 
the one that will start against 
Ireland, the fact remains that 
England have chosen to begin 
the five nations’ championship 
with a full bade whose club — 
and, probably, international 
— future lies elsewhere. 

“Catt came off the bench 

- 

M J Catt (Bath) ’ 2 caps 
T Underwood (LeKesleo 12 
W D C Carting (Hariequrs. capo SI 
J C Quseott (Bath) 30 
R Underwood (Laceyer/RAF) 69 
C R Andrew (Wasps) 61 
KPPBracken (Bnslai) d 
J Leonard (Hartequns) 34 
B C Moore (HartecjuflTs) 54 
VE Ubogu (Bath) 11 
T A K Rodber (Nodhampton/Amiyl 10 
M O Johnson (Leicesteri 6 
M C Bayfield (Northampton) 1B 
B B Clarke (Bath) 13 
D Rjtfwds (Leicester) 38 
REPLACEMENTS: J E BCatenl (Bath, 3), P 
HdeGtoTvfitelBatn ifl). CD Moms (draft 
20). S 0 Ojomoh (Ban. 5). H G R Dawn 
(Bah. 4). O C Howffluua (Leicester. 0) 

[against Canada) and dis¬ 
played immense all-round 
skills which impressed every¬ 
body, so we thought we would 
go forward with him in the 
Irish game." Rowell said. It 
will be the first time that Catt. 
23. has started an internation¬ 
al, the first of his two caps also 
having come as a replace- 
mem. against Wales last sea¬ 
son, and he can expect a torrid 
baptism from opponents who 
have won their last two games 
against England. 

But Can’s confidence, al¬ 
ready high, will be boosted not 
only by this gesture of faith 
but by the likelihood of the 
Rugby Football Union’s (RFU) 
executive committee taking no 
further its inquiry into allega¬ 
tions of unauthorised pay¬ 
ments made to him during lus 
playing career with Eastern 
Province in South Africa. 

Dennis Easby. the president 
of the RFU. said that he did 

not expect the committee meet¬ 
ing on Friday to force a change 
in the selected England side 
after Catt admitted, in a 
newspaper article in October, 
that ne had received payment 
— now said to be "normal" 
monthly expenses — for play¬ 
ing. If the RFU takes the issue 
no further, the International 
Rugby Football Board, which 
asked for the inquiry to be 
held, will not do so either. 

The England selectors 
picked Catt even though they 
believed that Hull, the Bristol 
player who enjoyed such a 
successful tour of South Africa 
last summer, would have been 
fit and that Callard. who was 
capped three times last sea¬ 
son. is playing with some ilan 
for his dub. They had no 
guarantee, though, that Hull, 
who has not played for a 
month because of a strained 
Achilles tendon, would be 
ready, and their omission of 
him is not surprising. 

Catt, a marketing executive 
with the Johnson’S News 
Group in Bath, played full 
back regularly ar Grey High 
School in Port Elizabeth and 
when he graduated to the 
Eastern Province B team. 
Since his arrival in England 
nearly three years ago. how¬ 
ever, he had played full back 
only once, for the Bath second 
XV, before his dramatic entry 
against the Canada, when he 
scored two tries in the 60*19 
victory. 

“That doesn't worry me," 
Catt said. “I can read the game 
fairly well at No 10. and IS is 
just a different angle. We train 
at Bath on lines of running, 
without set positions, and, for 
me, this is just another game 
in a country where I haven’t 
played before. It will be Paul 
Burke's first game at stand-off 
for Ireland, too. and if we can 
pressurise him, I could have 
an easy game." 

Catt may say that, but he 
will not believe it. He must 
also cover stand-off. in case of 
injury to Rob Andrew, which 
is why Callard is among the 
replacements. 

The other areas of debate in 
the team were scrum half, 
where Kyran Bracken’s speed 
of pass won him the vote 
ahead of Dewi Morris, and 
back row. where England 
keep faith with their three 
No 8s in a team which, they 
hope, will carry them success¬ 
fully through this champion¬ 
ship and the World Cup. 

Injury doubts surrounding 

1 V 

Catt can expect to be the focus of Irish eyes when England begin their year in the hothouse of Lansdowne Road 

Tony Underwood, Jason Leon¬ 
ard and Victor Ubogu will be 
resolved in training this week¬ 
end. The team management 
has already reached agree¬ 
ment with leading dubs that 
players will be released from 
league duty, but no more than 
three from any one dub: Bath 
and Leicester each give four to 
England and will be entitled to 
decide which of the quartet 
they will field against, respec¬ 

tively, Northampton and 
Orrell. 

Rowell expects Dean Rich¬ 
ards and Catt to play, but Catt. 
who suffered from a throat 
infection last week, hopes that 
the traditional weekend off for 
a “debutant" will be granted 
him by Bath, even though they 
are short of cover at stand-off. 
Leonard, who turned an ankle 
training in Lanzarote, has 
expressed the wish to play for 

Harlequins against Wasps. 
Should he withdraw, Graham 
Rownfree, of Leicester, wifi 
win his first cap. 
ENGLAND STUDENTS fv Insh Students. 
Port Laoise. Januay 20): T SM- 
rOutvamj; J Naylor (Wigan end _ 
College). M Alien (Lau0*orough). ... 
Denney (Bristol). A Healey (Leeds Mecro- 
pottanj; S Howard (West London HE}. A 
Gomoroall (Orfad Bootes): D Many 

" " ‘ G Adams 
Brookes), 

G Webstar (Lou^v 
cap- 

(Bristnf). S Johnson (path), D Macer 
(Orion) Broataa), M Long (Northumbria), 
A Meadows (Cambndga), A Metcalfe 
(Cambridge). 
ENGLAND A fv Ireland A Domybrook. 
Januay 301: M MaptotoR (Gloucester). D 
Hoptay (Wesp&lTs Potter (Leicester}, N 
Qrwratock (War— ' “*“1“ 
(Baih); P Grayson 

iCambridge). Replacement* M Singer 

M Regan (BtaW). , 

saw 
(Leicester). A Di 
Hoptocaments: H 
ampton), J Harris 
(Harlequins), RHW 
m (Leicester). □ 
ter). 

J Mated 
5 Archer 

(Bristol). N Back 

Romantics get 
no 

Winning ugly. An 
American phrase, 
and aqy'American 

person of sport wifl tell you 
that' it beats the hdl out of' 
ImwmA Yll—ifn 

y • - >• I r '*■ ‘ W-- / 

J* 

(North- 
, fl KKchln 
, R Cocfee- 

(Ldceo- 

Take raceboises.1 remem¬ 
ber well the remorseless Ref 
erence Point ahorse mat won 
the Derby of 1987 by grinding 
every other horse wto the 
ground. The horeecompdOed 
admiration, inspired no 
affection. - 

But there is another land of 
horse, one that gallops, but at 
a certain distance from die 
post, can be unleashed Eke an • 
arrow from, a bow. In a stride 
they change from gallop into a 
gait that looks suspiciously 
like flight. 
- Dancing Brave did that in 
die Derby die previotisyear— 
and finished second. Losing 
pretty. He had his revenge on 
the world in the Arc in Paris 
with the most dramatic buret 
of pure speed, or pure flight 
that I have ever seen, and I 
loved him for it Quel chevaV 

Reference Point was the 
equine version of winning 
ugly. And so, after a pro¬ 
longed FA Cup weekend that 
has been spectacularly short 
on drama, romance and up¬ 
set and tediously long on big 
sides winning ugly, we move 
back to the business of the 
league. 

For most neutrals, that 
means who. and please God 
someone soon, will beat the 
Reference Point of footbalL 
Who can stop Blackburn 
Rovers? There is clamorous 
desire, largely led by football 
writers, to see them brought 
low. 

What have Blackburn done 
to deserve such a fate? Their 
every win is grudged, their 
goal tally sniffed at But they 
do have a spectacular number 
of bad public relations points. 

The first is being in Black- 
bum. Long way from London. 
If you want to witness discom¬ 
fort in action, watch the 
nation's leading football writ¬ 
ers waiting for Kenny 
Dalglish, the Blackburn man¬ 
ager, praying that the post- 
match press conference will 
be finished in time for tiie last 
train home from Preston. 

And then you haw Dalglish 
himself, and lus carefully 
cultivated quality of sneering 
banality. His every reply is a 
careful insult to the question¬ 
er. You can get fed up with 
that 

But it is the football people 
get most fed up with. True, no 
one can complain about the 
skill and appetite of the for¬ 
wards. Shearer and Sutton. In 
a few months, they have 
become halves of a pair, sum 
greater and more deadly than 
tiie two ports. But that’s it for 
the glories of Blackburn. 
Whack the ball to those two 
and let them get on with it 
WdL, why not? It works. 

But it Is winning ugly. It is 
Reference Point footbalL It 

alienates the sympathy of the 
neutrals; it distresses the bal¬ 
let critics in the press box. 

Blackburn are not Wimble¬ 
don. But then there is some¬ 
thing profoundly sympathetic 
about Wimbfedon. They have 
no crowd, they don’t even 
have their own ground. They 
have no money to speak of. 
Yet still they hang in there in 
the top division. 

But ' Blackburn cannot 
plead poverty. Money has 
been lavished upon them. 
They are the way they are. 
Reference Point footballers, 
because they have chosen to 
be. They do not muddle along, 
desiring this man's gift and 
that man's scope: 

Why should they? Contrary 
to popular belief, there are no 
marks for artistic impression 
in football There is the argu¬ 
ment that lean, unlovely foot¬ 
ball gets found out at higher 
levels than the' Premiership, 
and Blackburn, beaten in 
Europe, have as yet no answer 
to that But then, nor do 
Manchester United. 

* The fact is that Blackburn 
work, or that Blackburn 
works. All neutrals must ac- 

SIMON 
BARNES 

cept that And yet on Monday 
night 1 watched Giggs in 
gallop, a Dancing Brave of a 
footballer if ever there was 
one. hinting tantalisingly at a 
return to his youthful best 
And Cantona’s chip, too: such 
moments incline one to seek 
moral argumoits for pretty 
footbalL And there arc none. 

Duty to entertain? But that 
is a nonsense; footballers have 
a duty to win. Duty to im¬ 
prove the national game? An 
irrelevance- Duty to strive 
towards excellence? Surely the 
championship conies ffrfl: 
And yet—and yet. one wishes 
for more. For the Dancing 
Brave factor. 

But let us strive for fairness, 
perhaps even a little logic 
Blackburn are entitled to cul¬ 
tivate their garden as they 
wish. Let us call in the well- 
known football writer Vol¬ 
taire: “l disapprove of what 
you say, but I will defend to 
die death your right to say it" 

That is almost the last word 
on Blackburn. But Cantona— 
no doubt he reads Voltaire — 
can reply: “Le mieux est 
rennemi du bien." The best is 
the enemy of the good. 

THEOSfeTIMES COURAGE BEST WEEKLY SCORE THE SCORES FROM LAST SATURDAY’S LEAGUE GAMES ANO CUMUL VUVE POIffTS TOTALS 

COURAGE 
FIRST XV 

The star of the week is Owen Cobbe. die London Irish stand-off. His points 

tally of 17. having taken over the kicking role from Corcoran, nude a 

mockery of his 22 rating and gave him a massive 370 raxed points. Not sur¬ 

prisingly. Cobbe bad been selected by this week's winner, ML. Jones of 

Sheffield whose team. Morganbeaters. had 969 points. 

An entrant in the second half game only, he wins two cases of Courage 

beer and a fully- installed ST satellite system. Meadow bead School RFC 

will be grateful to him too; as his nominated club they win five cases of 

Courage Directors Bitter, a Courage Best England shin and a training ses¬ 

sion by a member of the England squad. 

Cobbe and this week's seven scoring forwards have turned the overall 

leader table on its bead. Steve Blake has jumped eight places to number 

THE LEADING 50 ENTRIES OVERALL 
PoBToaranorna (Sotoetarl Wank 

points 
Cum 
points 

f Who/UoAO Tim MTSnwoBtoko 899 3W5 
2 TopparaX V P Oorrtnfl BIB 3504 
3 Mwa nymgxv Mr M Morton 120 0332 
«Panda«n Mr JTO Jona. 1»3 34*0 
SBatry tn WWOnfl Mr Cary narco 203 347B 
BMoHaOna NO JuaOn Natl 10 3433 
7 AmaHdafla M4f A McCufeMn 64* 342S 
SCnahBMIVlpar MrDEdarardm 404 3*24 
BUaoan MrANCTMHM 41B Sail 
IDFtmhOtyXV MrP Hyhmd HW 3370 
11 KlraiyaDraam Ma M Cottar saa 3308 
12SanySi43anara Mra P Sjwiiinutto 408 32*4 
iSThaCabMan MrT Hu. Man 312 3288 
143 C*hror XV Mr Sfenon Caluar 330 2250 
15 Batmora Mra FortO. McFarland 374 3200 
10 DUcvtalWo KLB evnrton 2B0 3200 
17 Grtnraya CMbn MrO Haul 185 3205 
1BOL5PRFC Mr M Medina 330 3203 
IBESVIby HrTIMn 133 3202 
20 Ptxytub Auras MrPAMbunr 78 3100 
21 Pyle PfcsSOT MrCLBwcby 450 3100 
aaurapMNi DOS Lmnec* IBS 3104 
23 Maaaara Maraudai MrTbn k4onar 380 31BS 
24 Bobs MrNRhodaa 378 3173 
SSNaaWyQnomaa HWEalaa 983 3189 

Pas Team rams (Setactor) VM Cum 

MPtosnta RFC 
*1 ThaWMsn Edes 
42 Ennrigi 
«3 Second XV 
44 Ctooslam Sags 
49BaUilnOta9ufas 
48 Tbs OM Town Oa 
47 Tbs Qlngsr Ragor 
4& PoMBraak 

MrlSdUU 
DrEOsams 
Mr ChrMapbar Jonas 
MrMCJstAfaaan 
MrHOwatoy 
MrMDkJwn 
Mr □Brook 
Mr Shorn Stone 
Mr HAskar 

MrChrHTlttoras* 

RNParirar 
MrE aShMhord 
FSafl 

Mr A Sykes 
MrT Ruttwrford 

THE LEADING 30 FOR THE SECOND HALF OF THE SEASON 

2 Stewss 2nd 19 
3 More Jem Bays 
4 KnUNra 

6 Probyn tOchm 
aeon's Trysm 
7 Nog* HuM Baba 

BTbo Array 1 
B No Mom Jornada 

lOReraaNawOraat* 
11 NatsaainanHi 
ISBmdtaoohXV 
uumun 
14 Oraytnonda 
IBFMrPfev 

NOTES: 

MrROum 
Mr JP O'Mahoney 
MrACnqrleo 
ML Jons* 
RE March 
Mr A Marly 
a Snag, 
Mr DJ Mama 
Mr JC Hamiii i 
QW Jonas 

« MacS 2nd XV 
17 Martfe Muaudara 
IS The liom Roar 
IlhraMBa 
SOTumpbts 
21 Sandy Wetah 

aSKBdarWo* 
HHirngabHaM 
3S EndSb Soys 
Xfl FraaX V 

27 Ttaidp Dram 
2BHH ForSbc 

29QrayHmaXV 

90 F* Bound 

AMe Murray 
MR Gray 
Ah'MAX Base 
AVMdnfl 
GWMahouss 
DFI Wlltem* 

Mr AHacKOn 

MrTooyMMar 
DrCMIraton 

BIO BIB 
BIO BIB 
BIO 810 

1. Following publication of the scores for week nine 

(November 5) if emerged that incorrect data had been 
supplied for the London Irish game; the penalty cred¬ 

ited to Hennesy was scored by Corcoran. The scores 

and leader table above have been adjusted aceord- 

ingly. 

2. The 15 new players with code numbers of 301 and 
above are in the second-hart game only. 

3. The scores from any matches postponed during 

this part of the season win count in fhe table pub¬ 

lished on the first Wednesday after they are eventually 

ptayed. Tta weekly prize win therefore be awarded on 
the basis of die scores printed in each weekly points 

table. 

Hia CBeraga 1st XV-Mask IB-Jbrai 7, IMS 
PLAYER RAHM ACTUM. RATED 

PTB PTB 

1J CALLARD 
2 P HULL 
aMMOnjETOFT 
APPEARS 
SWHUORD 
BIKUNmt 
TBTASSIVER 
BJMALUMDCR 
BABUZZA 
IDKOUPHAHT 
UA0NB2 
11 ROSE 
It APARKB1 
Hwinwmr 
14 DPHLLARD 
UCDQSSETT 
IBS MASON 
rruatUiUMR 
IIATWMNOLEV 
IBM JACKSON 

20 BSMMOH1S 
WNUTBin 
21 A3WFT 
BDJCMI 
annuom 
24JNEY1ER 
2STUNDBWTOOD 

CUM CUM 
pra maso 

HALF 

S7JHA7LOH 
28S VERSSCKAS 
aPHonar 
30 O EVANS 

31 BEVAMS 

32 B HANAVAN 
33 U CORCORAN 
34 T WATSON 
3&DHAM&OH 
3BDCASADO 
37RBVHOM 
NHXW 
3BKM0RLEY 
AOQHKinN 
lumtucann 
301 &BARDEN 
302 D PAYNE 
AiPDeeuumjLE 
42ASAVBVMUIT0 
43BMA8LEN 
UCIWWHW 
AS! BATES 
•m. MOROAN 
47SIANBP0RD 
AajBAKBNDOJ. 
43DH0PLEY 
eBAELWM 

303 D EDWARDS 
El HCURTTS 
90 P SEES 
S3 R HENDERSON 
B4MBLY 
ESJ-BQNME7 
MRWMJ0MSON 
GTAFURLOV 
MJBUCKTON * 
90 A METCALFE 
aOAMQRTMCY 

BSSMORRtS 
HBCilum 
nspcrrm 
OS N BEAL 

nMunr 
T2BOQUOH 
73 3 BURNS 

74HEMKSSON 
79 AKKRA 
7TJMTETUJW 

7TBMUEF0 

7B 8 RAVOIBCnOFT 
7BPWH1E 
BO A HANDLEY 
ii.Lfnwaa 

BISOBOOmOAN 
82SCRQSSLAMD 
BSTSaRTH 
MDOUMY 
B9RUM3ERWDOD 
BSC MOM 
37 P HAUER 
aSMAFPLESCM 
BBSHUMTB1 
BOD COOMB 

VID WOODMAN 
ataAMDERTON 
B3 VROLAMU 
B49WKMARY 
B5EANQGRSCM 
BBTPBNN 
97ASUAUJIIOOD 

SBPHARRC9 
MR THOMPSON 
laasanswiALOH 
3MBPOMS 
30BNROBM3OH 
101 M CATT 
TUMTAMTOH 
tOBLOBBOnW 
1B4PCHALUN0R 
10S J HARRIS 
10BP GRAYSON 
ioraAMseouaH 
lOaPTUWBI 
inRwenev 
1 to J STABLER 

111 H AMQBJ- 
112IBAHCLAy 
113 0 COBBE 
114 H WALKER 
119 B HQDGXMBON 
118ICHAMCLB1 

117 M Carroll 
113 ALEE 
1URPETVT 
ISO H RYAN 

100 100 100 

M 100 00 

0 0 0 

O 7B 0 
0 SB 0 
O 0 O 
0 0 0 
104 1B0 104 
0 100 B 
0 140 0 

0 0 
0 IB0 
0 0 
0 171 
TO 70 

105 4S2 
20 SOS 

374 440 
70 370 

0 BO 
UO S7B 

123BFEHUET 
IMHKITCHM 
125 AKARDODM 
ISO U DAWSON 
1Z7DMORMB 

129 8 BATES 

130J WHKHJSY 

131MDOUOLAB 
132COTOOUE 
133R8AUNDER8 
U4K TROUP 
13B O B8CCONOALL 
136 S DOUGLAS 
137AROVBI 
13BBDAMBB 
13BD SCULLY 
140SWMMT 
I.LOOMHUBPm 
141DM.1M 
142 A SHARP 

K3ATCHDO 
144 J LEONARD 
MBDROWNTRa 
I48MHYMS 
147 PWM8TAMJBY 
143 p smith 
uaoHoum 
130 P LANCASTER 
111 B TMQA1JS 

UZCBURK 
loan Donovan 
IMASTtiWART 
19BMUMIETT 

! < ABM PHASER 
ISTMmSBt _ 
133 R ANDREWS 
1B0 RSZACO 
1BB8PETBW 

300FMSQIAN 44 
I 307 R FULLER 08 

IBIODAWE 34 
1S2MRB3AM 48 
183DMBARS8V 38 
144 B MOORE 38 
10B R COCKEREL. 38 
168 A CLARKS 40 
1ST T REDMOND 30 
1B8SHAM0MD 33 

172AMOFFAT 47 
173BKBiAli 30 
fKLBMR <X 
17SDBALL 30 
ITSAHErmBtCTON 33 
177DWE8T 21 
1780 BOTTEnUAM 41 
ITOTQARNETT 37 
1B0MHAYTON 40 
B-IYOfn-MADPROP 
308MDKDN 38 
181VUBOOU 20 
1DDHBNM 41 
mADEACOH 32 
IB4 A MULLMS 38 
MEOOARrORIH 38 
188 C ALLEN 40 
1ST JCIMSKSK 44 
IBBASMTIH 40 

I01RHARDWRX 30 

iBNwoaa 45 
IBBPVAHZANDVUer 33 
187 A JACKSON 38 
1 as 8 WILSON 38 

1BBSMCMAM 31 
20014 BECKETT 33 
4.L0CKRH 
301 H REDMAN 30 
202 a SHAW 37 
annweer 41 
3MABNOW 30 
200 M JOHNSON 37 

< SMNBMARD8 38 
2O7CCOOP0* 37 
20SDBALDWM 31 

211J HYDE 48 
212 P O’NEIL 48 
£13 C HALL <2 
eiAAinswr 40 
218 0 WATSON 38 
218 JPQWLBI 40 
gIT D HMBMAflCH 4B 
21S K LANGLEY 43 
21BSCROFT 40 
220PWWTE <a 
S.UWXLM 
331AREBI IB 
222ABLAGKMORE 30 

22* N HADLEY 32 
saaKWEsraMTTM *e 
SMJ’NTWtER at 

291RMACME 27 
232 J TAYLOR 2B 
233A1800848 34 
334 R SCOTT 40 
*38 B LLOYD 28 
29BQARCHBI 40 
23TCCRAY 42 

230 D FNJ1MSHAH 40. 
24ONAU0IT 48 
etOMBHIOKr 98 

COURAGE® 
fac iv mid 

3*1 8O4OM0H 81 0 0 0 
2421 PATTEN 24 0 0 120 
M3P0LAHV1LLE 27 0 0 a 
244TC0KB1 » 0 0 a 
MSJimjLS 24 0 0 0 
248 P WALTON 23 0 8 0 
247 P UAKJEY 29 0 0 0 
24BMKBNRKX 18 0 0 a 
240 M GREENWOOD a 0 0 <38 
XSODMITCHBU 32 0 a 0 

JHJ1LCR0FT8 24 0 D 0 
2S20RUBSEU. 24 0 0 0 
253 JBHARXEV as 0 0 0 
2a4lMQRR»ON 32 0 0 1B0 
255 R POLL a* 0 0 MS 
20* N CORKY 20 0 a 200 
2B7NBKRRY » 0 o 0 
aae jOREBt as 0 8 430 
2*0 P STEWART 3a 0 0 180 
280D8LYTH 84 0 0 0 
311 P1H0N3 84 0 a 0 
212D WRHHT as 0 o 0 
T. OPNN SM PLAMWR 
201J HALL a 0 0 290 
1*2 D EWER 20 o 0 800 
2B3i Smith a 0 0 0 
2*4 n JENKPO 37 0 0 0 
MSNBAOC IS 0 0 o 
2eaoMB%« as 0 a 0 
297BBOBV 29 0 0 0 
2MHASHURST 30 0 0 300 
2BBLDALLA0U0 27 6 135 
270A BROWN as 0 0 146 

Z71 JHMROBH 32 0 a 180 
Z721ASHTOM 32 0 a 108 
273PNKAHY as 0 0 0 
Z74I0DKM 30 0 0 0 
276HORD 28 0 0 0 
Z7*NHM1 ".njiT.-O 20 0 0 o 
277 0 ms 33 0 a 0 
27BRHU. W 5 00 ao 
xnjwnniTO 34 0 0 0 
nopauanoN 3a 0 D 330 
313BR08M0M 0 
S.NDB 
i i n CLARKE 14 0 a 70 
mCBMROW 21 0 0 a 
nsMRKHoua as 0 0 0 
zmeamasm an 0 0 200 
2B5DRJCHARD8 w 0 0 0 
HMT RODBER ia a 80 180 

2B7DCLEARY ia 0 0 0 
;* CWYVYAH 2a 0 0 440 
B8BDRVAH IB B 0 88 
2MMWK1SOM ao 0 a 300 
2B(KMaair ie 0 a o 
2*2 M QflCATORBX 81 0 a B 
SO3C0K3 17 0 0 0 
2*40 LEcm a* 0 8 0 
BKWHRRT a a 8 0 
ESBR ARNOLD is B 00 180 

227 M BRADLEY IB 0 0 80 
SSS A0WRO5B IB 0 0 ISO 
2BBMSOWBWY ar 0 0 o 
300C BGBJEY as 0 0 148 
>14RWMNWRMHr 14 ' B 0 0 

UNISYS 
Intonnatton Senrioss tor Saort 

WORLDCUP 
1 9 4 s 
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Cole still has plenty to prove 

Ferguson walks 
into minefield 

with £7m gamble 

THE BULL MARKET IN ENGLISHMEN 
English players who have held the domestic 

transfer record since 1979 

£ million 
7 

The E7 million signing of 
Andy Cole yesterday, 
making him the proper¬ 

ly or Manchester United from 
now until the new millenni¬ 
um. raises the stakes in the 
human game of Monopoly 
played at the top end of the 
football industry. 

Do not lose sight of that 
word industry. It is tempting 
indeed to see Cole as a scarce 
commodity, an English com¬ 
modity in a market suddenly, 
perhaps temporarily, made 
richer than anyone ever fore¬ 
saw in the British “game". 
Those who can reach out for 
Europe, the likes of Manches¬ 
ter United and Newcastle Uni¬ 
ted crave English players by 
which to claim the pot of gold 
from the European commun- 
'«y- ... 

But the temptation to view it 
all in market forces is danger¬ 
ous beyond belief. Andy Cole 
is flesh and blood, vulnerable 
as recent history has proved in 
flesh and bone, tremendously 
vulnerable in his character. 
He will need, as never before, 
a personal relationship, a 
bonding of trust, with his new 
manager. Alex Ferguson. 

It seemed, until yesterday, 
that he had that with Kevin 
Keegan. Clearly, he did not 
and if Keegan, himself desper¬ 
ately ambitious for the club, 
felt that in any way his ability 
to motivate and to keep 
healthy his prime goaiscorer 
had waned, he was absolutely 
right to take the astronomical 
money on offer. 

For the relationship between 
footfall manager and a star 
striker is almost as personal as 
man and wife: indeed, most 
people can think of some 
football widows who swear 
that their men are more faith¬ 
ful in the dressing-room than 
in the matrimonial contract 

So die sale of Cole, the 
consequential pushing out 

Rob Hughes looks at the possible 

ramifications of yesterday's deal 

between two affluent English clubs 

from Old Trafford of Mark 
Hughes, the chase that 
Keegan will now be involved 
in to spend his new wealth on 
Stan Collymore. Les Ferdi¬ 
nand, Chins Armstrong or 
Matthew Le Tissier, is a 
breakdown tantamount to di¬ 
vorce. 

Who knows, when Keegan 
said yesterday that he now has 
the means to shop anywhere 
in the world, he may be 
waiting to see if Romano, the 
winner of die World Cup not 
six months ago, is really going 
home to Rio after all. Romano. 

‘If he were, say, 
Scottish, he 

would probably 
be worth at best 
half as much’ 

also the destroyer of 
Manchester United’s Euro¬ 
pean dream this winter, has 
fallen out with his manager 
Johan Cruyff at Barcelona. 
And Cruyff has wasted not a 
second on agreeing to his. sale; 
the only doubt concerns 
whether Flamenga the puta¬ 
tive purchaser, really has the 
money to meet a valuation 
that, crazy as it seems, is close 
to half the tee being paid for 
Cole. 

That, again, reflects the 
foreigners’ rule and the neces¬ 
sity to buy. in this case. 
English. If Cole were, say, 
Scottish, he would probably be 
worth at best half as much. 

Shilton seeks damages 
PETER SHILTON yesterday 
issued a writ against Plym¬ 
outh Argyle seeking financial 
damages for bread) of con¬ 
tract following his suspension 
last week. Shilton was sus¬ 
pended by the Argyle board 
for foiling to pay a £50.000 tax 
bill on his original signing-on 
foe in 1992. 

He was schedued to appear 
before a disciplinary hearing 
at die Endsleigh Insurance 
League second division dub 
tomorrow that would recom¬ 
mend his fate to a full board 
meeting next week. 

Mike Pejic yesterday re¬ 
signed as manager of Chester, 
the bottom dub in the 
Endsleigh Insurance League 

second division, after seven 
months in charge. Pete’s as¬ 
sistant Kevin Ratdiffe, the 
former Everton and Wales 
captain, took training yester¬ 
day. Chester have lost their 
past five home games and 
conceded 20 goals in the 
process. 

Ian Atkins has been ap¬ 
pointed manager by the third 
division stragglers. North¬ 
ampton Town. Atkins suc¬ 
ceeds John Barnwell who 
was dismissed two weeks ago. 

Sheffield Wednesday yes¬ 
terday signed O’Neill 
Donaldson, 25. the Doncaster 
striker, for £50,000. Donald¬ 
son was on loan to Mansfield 
Town. 

Starlight Express for 20p 
Andrew Lloyd Webber’s roller-skating spectacular. 

Starlight Express, is just one of more than 150 
shows in The Times 20p theatre ticket offer. When you 
buy one ticket at the normal price of £27 and receive 
another for just 20p. The offer is valid for performances 
on Mondays to Thursdays until February 28, excluding 
the period between February 13 and February’ 24. 

Regional theatres in our offer include the Wolsey 
Theatre in Ipswich where shows in the spring season 
indude What I Did In The Holidays. a new play by 
the award-winning writer Philip Osment. Set in Devon 
in 1963, it is about the discoveries of an 11-year-old boy 
when he meets a group of hitch-hikers. For full details 

of the Wolse/s season. 

I THE *SSa?TI M ES 1 ring 0147^^3725. 
1 ■ A list of 27 shows 

available in London was 
printed in yesterday's 
paper. Regional theatres 
will be printed on 
Saturday. 

To book your 20p offer 
tickets, col lea the six 
tokens which are appear¬ 
ing each day from yester¬ 
day until Monday 
January 16. When you 

have the tokens, select 
your show and telephone 
the number given. The 
application form will 
appear again on Monday. 

i - i 

jTheatre Tickets* 
i Token 2 | 
i_i 

But what Keegan and Cruyff 
share is a decisiveness, a 
sensitivity that tells them al¬ 
most instantly when they have 
had the best out of their player, 
or at least the best out of their 
relationship with the player. 

The fact that Cole scored 41 
times last season, more than 
even the most famous 
Newcastle No 9s, is now past 
tense. He may be the ultimate 
magpie, a player whose stealth 
in the goalmouth makes him 
an uncanny accumulator of 
goals; but that does not make 
him a personality of strength 
or articulacy off the field. 

lt does not guarantee the 23- 
year-old good health through 
the eight-year span that is all 
God grants in a normal sport¬ 
ing prime. And if Cole copes as 
well in the many colours of 
Manchester United as he did 
in the black and white stripes 
on Tyneside, his allure as a 
cult figure will have proven 
transferable. It is a gamble, 
and everyone involved knows 
it 

Less titan a month ago, Sir 
John Hall, one of the new 
breed of multi-millionaires 
who have brought business 
ethics to their sport, predicted 
that the £10 million transfer 
was closer than widely 
thought. There may be a 
ramification of this — bubbles 
may burst and bankruptcies 
may come on a for bigger scale 
than that of Gillingham. 

Keegan had purchased Cole 
for 0.75 million after Arsenal 
had rejected him. He had 
worked with the player, had 
transferred sane of his in¬ 
stincts and knowledge into 
him. had worked to eradicate 
some of the weaknesses which 
made Cole susceptible to bong 
an idol and to the dubious 
elements that can quickly sur¬ 
round a footballer and his 
money. 

Curiously, this is one deal 
that has not been stimulated 
by the avarice of an agent It is 
merely the exchange between 
managers, one coveting the 
possession of another. 

There is another peripheral 
bur significant aspect to it alL 
The price for Cole, the £6 
million that Nottingham For¬ 
est seek for Collymore, makes 
these two pearls of the English 
game the most valued players 
on the price list Interestingly, 
not two decades ago. manag¬ 
ers shunned black players 
because of their colour: now 
thank heavens, the game is 
colour-blind. 

European imperative puts up price 
IF YOU buy big, boy English: 
an increasingly used 
calcfaphrase among FA Car¬ 
ling Premiership dubs with 
designs on making an »wijwpt 
in Europe. Lesser tights, of no 
more that mid-table ambition, 
can make do with assorted 
Scandinavian imports but the 
elite now have little option. 
Enlist English players or bid 
farewell to continental 
success. ■■ 

Manchester United’s pur¬ 
chase of Andy CoJe from 
Newcastle United yesterday, 
in a £7 million package deal 
also involving Keith Gilles¬ 
pie. the Northern Ireland 
winger, may have been unex¬ 
pected in its timing but it is 
not surprising. Alex Fergu¬ 
son. the Manchester United 
manager, has been repeatedly 
frustrated in his European 
team selections since Uefo, 
the sports European govern¬ 
ing body, brought in its 
complex eligibility ratings on 
players three seasons ago. 

Russell Kempson on the search for English 

players to bring success on the Continent 

Old Trafford may have 
boasted the best team in the 
land — the FA Premier 
League title in 1993, the Pre¬ 
miership and FA cup doable 
last season — bat the dab’s 

.edectic mix of English. Scot¬ 
tish.-Welsh. Irish. Russian. 
Danish and French players 
has caused Ferguson no end 
of headaches. Juggling his 
team, to comply with the Uefo 
mandate, has only hindered 
his pursuit of the ultimate 
goal — die European Cup. 

Since the strict guidelines 
were introduced in 1992, Uni¬ 
ted have spent three fruitless 

first round against Torpedo 
Moscow and they foiled to 
qualify for the Champions’ 
League last season after los¬ 

ing to Galatasaray, of Turkey, 
on away goals, in the second 
round. 

This season, with Ferguson 
forced.-to use many of his 
promising yet _ inexperienced 
youngsters. United's domestic 
prowess could not be translat¬ 
ed on to the European stage 
and they finished third in 
their qualifying group, miss¬ 
ing out on the lucrative quar¬ 
ter-finals. 

Hie trend towards buying 
English-bred players, at the 
highest end of the transfer 
market, is thus becoming 
fashionable, especially, 
though not exclusively, 
among dubs with an eye on 
Europe. Blackburn Rovers 
have been particularly active, 
with Jack Walker, die dub 
benefactor, having enabled 
Kenny Dalglish, foe manag¬ 

er, to bring in foe all-English 
quintet of Chris Sutton.'Alan 
Shearer. David Batty, Paul 
Wartmrst and Tim Flowers 
for a combined total of 06J 
million. Ironically, Rovers’ 
venture abroad this season — 
their first European cam¬ 
paign—ended in an ignomin¬ 
ious Uefo Cup first-round 
defeat against the part-timers 
from Sweden, TrefleborgsFF. 
However, Walker has still 
provided the catalyst for an 
intensifying bull market in 
Englisb-born talent culmi¬ 
nating in Cole’s move from 
Tyneside. Cynics also might 
say that with their season in 
decline, foe continued posses¬ 
sion of Cole was of less 
importance to Newcastle than 
it is to foe trophy-chasing 
Ferguson. 

Had Cole, bora in Notting¬ 
ham, been Scottish, it is. 
reasonable to hypothesise 
that he would have gone for 
no more than half foe figure 
he went for yesterday. 

Cannons 
shoot 

dear in 
race for 
playoffs 
ByCoun mcQuiuan 

THE grip of Cannons Club on 
foe Super Squash League 
tightened with a 34) win over 
Rackets at Corringham in 
Essex to give them a four-point 
advantage over 1CL Lion 
Herts and eight points over 
Welsh Back Wizards, the 
champions last year, at the 
turning point of foe season. 

Lion Herts triumphed in 
Wales this week but Ogmore 
Valley Dragons won at second 
string, where they fielded Phil¬ 
ip Whitlock, demoted from 
first string after his drop from 
13 to 22 in the world rankings, 
against Ross Norman, of New 
Zealand. 

Mark Cairns, who moved 
up to first suing, could not 
contain Chris walker, the 
England No 2. but only an 
unaccountable departure 
from his naturally aggressive 
tactics by Craig Van der Wath, 
the South Africa champion, in 
foe late stages of his third 
string rubber against Mark 
Chaloner deprived the Welsh 
sideofaviettny. 

Thus Ellis Stockbrokers 
Ungfield remain fourth de¬ 
spite going down 2-1 at home 
to the Wizards, while in 
Manchester the Walker 
Farrimond squad, led for the 
first time by Anthony HiU. of 
Australia, won foe derby 
match against Jim Hall Sports 
Northern to slay in contention 
for a {dace in the play-offs 
between the leading four dubs 
which will settle the title in 
April 

A worrying factor for Can¬ 
nons may be the stated inten¬ 
tion of the Wizards to activate 
their contract with Jansher 
Khan, the world champion, 
for specific matches running 
into the play-offs. LingfiekL 
similarly, are likely to bring 
Rodney Eyles, the leading 
Australian, into play. Can¬ 
nons have secured their lead¬ 
ership through domestic 
superiority with the British 
champion. Peter Marshall, al¬ 
ternating at first string with 
Peter NicoL of Scotland. They 
can still call up Brett Martin, 
of Australia, in the second 
halt which would put Nicol.» 
foe world No 5, at third string ' 
in a full-strength line-up. 
RESULTS: RscJcotaO Cannons 3 (Racket, 
pbM*& first): P Johnson lost to P Wool 6-9, 
O-fiC frftDWBbO tatloSPato, 9-1.7-9.4- 
9, 69; N Gan lost to T Hands 9-10,4-3.9- 
7,1-9. Onrxm Vtriay Dragons I.ICLUan 
Hurts 2 TOraoons players flrsjj: M Cams 
lost to C VKtar 9-1, £9. B-10. 2-ft P 
VUNttockbl R Neman 2-9.1-9.99.9-2,19 
fi;CVtonda Wam totftoMCJiataner 9-7. ?- 
9, 04,09. 9s Stockbrokers Ungfield 1 
Wrieh Back Wizards 2 [Llngtod pteyere 
firaM: S Meads tost to 0 Hants 9-7.6* 3-9. 
8-10; AWrtJandlc«toJN»»«e4-a&-9.7- 
9; T Owner bt A Davies 9-ft 9-0,8-10,68, 
90. J Hal Sports Nonhem 1 Wafter 
Fantmond Manchester 2 (Northern players 
first): A hVMD ton 66,9-1,9-5; A Gogh 
tost to M Harth67,89.2-9,2-9: P Lord k»t 
to N Taylor 1-0,94.38,93, 7-0 

P W 
Cannons-7 7 
Hens---7 6 
Wtzwcte-7 4 
LkiQfeM-7 3 
OsjnoreV-7 4 
Manchester-7 2 
Racked-7 1 
Nonham ---  7 i 

P» 
30 
16 
12 
10 
9 
8 
5 
4 

A list of more than 130 productions available in 

regional theatres will be printed on Saturday 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): BoSon 
114 WashngKjn 101: PhowYx 119 Milwau¬ 
kee 102; Utah 106 Oates 90, P’TJard 129 
LA Laker; 83 

BOWLS 

ATHERLEY TROPHY ('women'5 county 
championship): Second round: Ywte 13) 
Cumtna 99. uncs 130 Kancerstoe 90. 
Cantos 114 Norfolk 115: Nonharts 113 
Wanm&G 119 Somerset >56 Devon 97: 
Hens 116. Surrey 118. Odcrdshre 120 
Bud-s 113, Beds 130 Dorset 101 
LEONARD DENNY MEMORIAL TROPHY: 
Second rouxt Torfflndcc wells bl Lew- 
stum 39-29. OarHord acne Lodge bt 
Smnoafcs 4643; FcAsstone H Oeahgase 
Ridge 3838. Mots Pari tt Oyster 4828; 
Tye Green Dt Havwtog 5825: Cheshwfl bt 
Boring<J-33, Taw2rt3ndstxT&ury4t.3d 
Falcon bt Jacks Centre 41-27. Dorchester 
bl Stout Vata 40-33. East Dorset tM Wheriey 
33-30: West Berks bl London Vwe 44-28. 
Lonomeadow B tohmoor 54-32: Penes 
Lock U Giebeonds 4938. Martsfteto bt 

. sybtWsy' 
Sutton 38 27. Cyphers « OysiBl Patace 48 
25: Okt CoJaton M Temple 44-34; Handy 
Cross bl ftvemMSd 4825: DestXJreugh 
iMaxfcrfwadJ bt Wht&rvjts 2936. Wa!- 
lonj w Bsht*js Stofiicm 67-33: Hens 
'.Vaflort si S;average 37-32. Adu W 
Wontmg 4845. Vickay bt Barasrer P3ik <9 
25. Grwons bt Esaboune 45-35: Prestcn 
bl K»« Alfred 47-28 Betfnrd Borouch bt 
Desboroggfi (Narthants) 53-27. lYefeg- 
bwough u tOnpdtwrpe 4824, Banbury 
Cross a Btecfdsy 3936. Carterton bt Ory 
and County of Qriord 35-23. 

CRICKET ~ 

RED STRIPE CUP {final day dl !our) 
PoHB-a-Pwrre. Trinidad: Tnrodad and 
Tobago 4CS and 226 (A Sateare 54 J 
Joseph 5-5S), leeward Stands 283 and 263 
IP Rcftardscn 66. H Anthony 66). Trawted 
and Tobago wen by 90 runs. Kingston, 
Jamaica: Jamaica 282 and 225: Barbados 
298 and 210-6 (P Ufetece 71). Barbate 
won by tor* metes 
TRINIDAD: Tour match 1 second day ol 
ftreo) Trndaaand Tobago 189 (Soiarti 8 
481 and 382. Errand under-jo 391 ja 
McGraih US. D Saws 65) 

FOOTBALL 

Monday's tote resists 
FA CUP: Third awffieid United 0 
Mancheti* Unted 2 
TENN£ms SCOTTISH CUP: Second 
roraxt Queen's Pa* 2 Greyed- Motion Z 
POJflWS LEAGUE: Second drvrston: 
Bamstev 4 ggmiey 0: Lececwr 1 Uddies- 
brwyi 2; Burring cun 1 Hudderstald 0 
AVON MSUHWCE COMBNA7KM: ^st 
tfivtaon: Chefcaa 2 Mffwsfl 0 

FA YOUTH CUP: Thkd round: Stofie 0 
NovWi 9. Sndhand 4 Tranrnerg 3. 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE Feat Arison: 
Postponed: Heynsham 1 Bchcp SuCm 
AFrftCAN NATXMS CUP: Group one 
Cameroon 0 Matauw. 0 Zaro 3 Lesotho 0. 
Group iho; Serein 0 Trnsia 0. Toro O 
MeunsnaO Group three: Congo 3 reger 
1; $ena leone 2 Gambia 0. Group tow. 
Sudan 3 Uganda 1. «gcna t Egypt ft 
EBropial TanzaraaO GroofivaMaintiifi 
0 Zsrtfsa 3; Maritts 0 Zambia 3. Group 
Etac Angola 1 Maombtque ft Botswana 1 
Mat 3; Guinea 3 Namtoa ft 
SCHOOLS MATCH. Engfcto Schools FA 

Premier Under-IB Trophy: Chestwe 0 
Lancashire 1 

GLIDING ~ 

OMARAMA. HewZm&nct World tempt- 
onships firs day: Open 34Shm Pofy M4 
(tochers tfi 15) 1. R Sdrroeder (ASK22B. 
Gar? 107Skph. 1,0OOptK Z U ScmteNr 
IASW22L. Gen 107 B4, 99ft 3, R Lynstey 
(NimbuR4. NZ) 91.30. 714; 4, M Gtes 
IASH22. Auslta4. tsar 75m317kmPbiy 
(25 firtshere oi 3T). 1. U Grotto (VertirtL 
GeO 9559kph. l.OOOpts: z S Ghocdo 
(VentusZ » 94.73. 966; 3. M Theetoger 
(LS6CW. Gan 9547, 948: 4. T Wore 
1L56A) NZ. 9092. 934:5. J WAS (LS6, (38) 
90n. 887. Other 18, A Key 
(LS6CWJ 79.73. 741; 23. C Gann (LS6Q 
783. 667. Standard 301km Po<y (26 
tnshers ot 44)- 1. M Wefis (LSS G8) 
84 Blkph. l.OOOpts, Z G Gertoeud (Discus, 
Ft) B3S2. 962:3. M Kutoten (Discus. Fn) 
8f 52.95<: owaf 4. M OaMey (Discus. NZ) 
7986. and A Daws (Discus, OB) 79.08.920. 
Other British: 23. B Sprecktey (LS8) 6&2& 
789. Second day: PoGt-oruvfeEanri. Open 
393ton Poty (No completions ia: t, 
Lynskey 373.llun. ijxnpts: equal 2, J-D 
Barrios <7*t*us30. ft? 354 4. and B 
Gantenbrmk (Mmbus4. Ger) 3548. 950: 
equal 4. Sctoroeder . and Schnerk 354J2, 
049: ft S GWBtfi (ASH2S, US) 3498. 93ft 
15m 370AonFoNlI cor^ttenof3tt: 1. 
Dtoore (LS8A) N2. 6785tah. l.OOOpts. 
eqiai 2. E Napoteon (VenarsiFi) 344aon. 
and G Lhamr (DGaooS, fi) 344 1km, 
909pts, 4, M Thetew [IffiCW, Geo 344. 
906: S. G Navas (1tentus2. Fi) 3408.900; ft 
Otorao 3318. 876. British: equal 12, 
damn 3193m BJSpts eqipj 15. WSs 
313.4, 827; 2ft Kay 188 Bm 49ft Store 
dard330kmPotyll atotoWtonol44)- 1,T 
V'anDyfcftSB, N2 S2£39kph. 1.QQOots:2H 
Karo** (DSCLB. Ger) XQjkm, 905, 
Inaebrd (DfecuS. Sent!) 3026km, 903:4,5 
Leutmegger (DG303. Swc] 331.4.839; 5, 
J Attain (Discus. Fi) 300.1, 871*. ft G 
Gerbaxl (Deals, Fr) 299.9, B70*. British: 
equal 12. toeewey 2727im and Wans 
zrz&nh 814; equal 2ft S Jones 
(DscusBTl. and Dave 2528. 754. OroralL 
Open: 1 Schroedn 1,94903; 2 Sch««ertc 
1,94ft 3 Lynatoy 1,714.4, Gitas 1.63615m: 
1. Defers 1;3?4, 2 Th&anger 1,906: 3, 
Ghferao 1862 4. MGnato 1 ,m. Bftteh: ft 
J was 1.714; 20 C Gatton 1.510:25, A Kay 
1.239. Standard: f. Van £M 1^03: 2. 
Gertaul 1,852: 3. InatoM 1,821: 4, Wgfc 
1814 Other British: 17, Daws 1,674; 19. 
Jones 1,650,21. Sprockfey, 1583 
* denotsG rtnngamerT penalty. 

HOCKEY 

HOCKEY ASSOCIATION CLUB TROTiY: 
RsUuund drae; Aideriey Edge v Corby 
British Akaays Oub « CM Hobomboians. 
Basngslota v John fiayer BbcWeath v 
Lecrnststor. ftadfieid Cofege v Homfant 
Bromame v Bretoays Bartc Cambertey v 
Jersey, CcsSvfle v (taencester Dumam 
Unireraly v GPT Covertly; bswtft end 
East Sum* v OkJ Cartesians; Kenarra v 
York CS Toons Ktogs Head) and PUsuck 
v fiymorfii GSD8; Leek v RamgarTta 
/Leeds); leietworift v ftreefer. Um* 
knps v Twtoridge Wefts; LJoyds Bank v 
Bna) Lcgstics Cops: Maiden Asses * 
Robtoscns; Mate Oewpirn v Bractod; 
Manoorough v CnMtoy; MBan v Ftaher- 
hem, Qded v Btossandeid. Qmon v 
BroudQnd; Penzance v FWf Stjport 
Command. Stettord v Swolwcfc Shre*»s- 
oay v 51 Nea& Southampton TorrtoHons 
v ling Sutton, Springfaids v Southend; 
Torbay v Darby: and West Deary v 
London. WbtehBvar v Nonvtoh VnUK 
Wofen^an v flmeretwm; Yoeri and 
ShsrttftTO v Beiey Irwteta 
□ Ifetchos » be played January 22. 

MOTOR SPORT 

DAKAR RALLY: Laadtog posttoriB (after 
enMi tog over 315 mfes Irom Zouenae. 
Meuntane): Care: 1, P Laftoua ffr) Qtraen, 
33br 35n*i OSsec; 2. B Saby (Ft) MisutreH. 
at 20-nh 23sec 3. K Shnooika (Japar^ 
MsubisH. at 2S8H4. MctcveycteK 1, J 
Arcarons (Spt Cagiva. 39hr 15nw 1 Tsac Z 
S (Aatehanstt rrTYamdie, ai Trmn iSsec 
ftTMafftoft3(Fi)Yante.atl1:1B 
fceWLA NATIONAL RALLY [South Waiesj 

CLASSIC RALLY OF THE VALES (South 
Wales): T. S Goans (Vtfvo Amzani 460prs. 
2. J Paseoe (Vohro 122 S) 544; 3, T Barron 
(Sutoayn A^jtoe) 553._ 

_RACKETS_ 

OUSTS CLUB (aS GSh Under-34 
championship: Swvfcat A SnvJb-Btng- 
hsm bt J larken 15-3. 15ft. 15-11. M 
Windows bt T SavweyCookm 16-10, 9-15. 
15-6, 15-6. Bnot Wndovra bt Smfth- 
Btogham 17-14, 15-9. 16-15 Dout*»: 
SemL-snafe: M Wtodwre and A Smfth- 
Bingham WL and CDartoy 16-13,163.15- 
6: J Lariran and T Sawey-Cooisan bt T 
Barker end R Morugomerte 163. 3-16, 15- 
6,1S9. Bnafc Larkan and Sa*w-Cockeon 
bt VWtoows and Srr^vBnoham 16-13.15- 
12.1-15 15-12. 15-5Unttor31 champion- 
ship: SenMnat H Fotoer bl J WaUt 9-15, 
6-lS, 15* 15* 154. C Walsh bt R 
Spender 15-ia 10-15, 15-7, 15-1. Rnat 
Foster bl wash 16* 153,11-15,15ft 

REAL TENNIS 

QUEEN'S CLUB: BftS Raaowcos British 
pretesorai doubles charnptansTOp: 
OuartEhfirats (06 unless staled): C Bm 
and U Gooding n A Lyons and p Brake o-ft 
6-1; Tabiw fas) and R Gum bt N Wood 

A 5* 54,6*: K Sheldon and 
M Devtoe bt M Eadle arto aDbvb6-i. ft* L 
Deuchart (Aus) and J HomI bt S ftmakF 
son and A Sns&cm 6-0,8-1. SemUmr. 
Bray and Oiodtog bl Tetatoy end Gum ft* 
64. 6-3; Daudtar and Hovwfl M Steton 
and Devtoe 6* 63, 64. Bnat Deucftar 
and Howftbt Bray and Goodng 66.54,4- 
6.5-6.64_ 

RUGBY UNION 

SCHOOLS HUTCHES: Oe2y Mai Undar- 
15 Cur fint round: Paris School 0 
Oauraley's 19: HtochfctotoohB 0 fodtofd 
Modem 10: dypl GS IB Hertloid Bfeacoal 
2ft 

SKIING 

Saainoef (Gao 121SK ft S Pretnar 
(Stoverta} 12169: 4, A Mmaarizor (Aus¬ 
tria) 12191: 5. A Dovzan (Stovenis) 
12194; ft H Gerg (to) 12137Tworid 
Citoaoncan^: Ovaralt 1, HJefar-BaeWef 
Svntd 635pts: 2. SeongOr 598; 3, V 
sSnSdwfSate)546.4.M Bfl (Gad374: 
5. RemBa \w»g (Swto 373; ft H Undh 
(US) 33«. Sraw-oant fotoac i, Setanger 
28ft 2. Z^ar-BaeKer 210; 3, S Eder 
Mtotna) ITS 4. A Wactriar (Atstrta) 128; 5. 
R Geetachi (Auatnaj 125.6.6H 121 

_SQUflgl_ 

SUPER LEAGUE: totes GU 0 Ctan- 
nons Cbto 3 (P Johnson tost to P Nfcol 69, 
09.0*0 WrtbtoatoS Paka 9-1,7-9,4- 
9. M. NCsssbsttoTf-fercteS-ic, 4-B, 9- 

7. 1-8). Ungfield 1 Welsh Back Marts 2 
(S Meada bet to 0 Harts 9-7,69,39,8-10: 
A KuWand tost to J Nlcofia 4-9. 6-9. 7-9; T 
Gamer bt A Daves 9-7.60,61Q, 69, »0). 

TABLE TENNIS 

HU: Woman's Harttooiel _ match: 
Russia bt Errgla'to 9-1. StogtaE E TOrera a 
A Gorton 21-ift 21-11; G MeMi bt S 
Marina 21-12. 21-16:1 Palna bt K Goadeft 
26ZS. 21-9 21-19 T Shehova tort to M 
Deaton 19-21,1621; PeftnatttQortcn22- 
2ft 21-13: Shahovebt Marfing 21-16.23-21; 
Trotos bl Goods* 1921. 21-19 21-& 
Metok bl Oertm 21-11, 1921. 21-18. 
Dortiles: Trotoa wto Pafina bt GoodaR sto 
Gonkn 27-19 21-13; Mato* and Shsbova 
bt Mgrfng and Deaton 21-17,21-19 

_ TENNIS_ 

SYDNEY: (Aidrala unto99 stated): Man: 
Fkst round: M Mbodtorde bt 0 Vaoak (Cto 
62, 6-2: T Woorttodga bt J Racentrt* 

) 63, 62 K Novacek (Cto W L Gktoa 
67.6-4.7-6: R Fitoan (Xn btPKorda 
2-6, 63. 6-2; P McEnroe (US) bl K 

sch (Ger) 67.7-ft 62; R Froteig bt 
M Rossel tavazj 64,64. R Krafcsfc 
bt H Start (AusBte} 63,6i:ODefibeFrt 
« K Kucara (Stovakto) 7-6, 6-3, A 
Medvedev (UM bt R Raneboro (jja 6-*. 6 
3; ABortsoi (H) bt J Bfincto (HoQ 62,67, 
7-ft. Woman: Bret rouncts StaSort (US) tt 
C Wtood (GB17-5.64; M rtnrte (3MB) MM 

JS) 3ft. 62. 6-4, A Gmakton 
Cortzsr (Sft) >7. 62. 7-5, N 
.““town (US) 7-ft 

. . ’ BegBOV (Ger) 
4-2, reL J Hatord (Fr) wKhrtW- Second 
round: K Data (Japan) bt M &too (Japan) 
64.61. 
AUCKLAND: Men's townsartlb FW 
round J Srts (ffi) bl B Dunn (US) 7-5.61 
reL C Adams (US) DtS Clark (NZ) 6-2,6-2; 
C-US»att(Ga1brJB(Qrtjmn(Swe)0ft,6 
1. 7ft; A Vcfcov (Russ) bl J Qwtoaigfi 
■>0 64, 64: J Sfechez (Sp) bt B Sack 
at® 7-6,62:8 Steven 

7-ft 7-6; A O’Brien 
7ft 64; V Spade 

j 7ft 63: Crone 
60.64.SOombi 

6ft 4ft, 61. 
HOBART: Woman's hunemerit Ftet 
round: N ArenrS (US U MVento (Ven) 6ft 
7-8; U Fang rchtoaJM A Decstme-Salarar 

62. 6-3. J Watmabe (US) bt P 
-Rltar (Austria 61, 60; K 
Ka (Japerri bt ISpafea (Ftom) 63, 

61; P Hyftoriais (Car) bt A MAar (US) 64, 
(Lffl74 ' 

McGrath 
(MOO U A CoottBr (SA) >7. 62 
Saviarrateu (Japan) bt D Grahan ( 
64: L ftehelerova (C23 bt PBegar 

Mus}63,63;CRtian(US}ttAKfitar(US} 
7ft (7-1). 
VAUXHALL MOOOR TROPHY: Wttnen: 
rein round: fWey 6 Notthanhririand 3; 
Tennis Wbrid Mddertroufo 2 Topsph 
Daringean i; Utetoam Nonricn 0 
Edgbaston Priory 3; LtoMtn tndoar 2 
Boston 1; Paridangtoy Bnrntoy 1 CtmvfeN 
BrenhrottofcSuteJttoiof uyoMatoaono 
scr OueanB Ctob vtfd Ealng scr. 
ATP RANKINGS: 1. Prte Sarrpras (US 
iOSTpts; Z A Assa 6® ft249: & S 
Becker JQar) 3^37; 4, S Bnjgiwra (Sp) 
X007; ft Q tokuavfe (Cltt 2JSZT-, ft M 
CTmg (US1 2.647: 7, S Edbero (Sere)' 
2ft04; ft A Baantawi (Sp) 2fih\ 9, M 
Sbeft (to) 2,42ft 10. T Marwi (US) 2J07; 
11. J Courier CUS) Tisrt. ift y KataMrov 
jfcn) 2j0*l; 13, viFerreira(&« 1590; 14. 
M Roast* (Sate) 1,77ft 1ft A Medvedev 
(Uto) 1,(35. Brtetr. 73. J Bates 5B3: lift M 
Pekhey 409; 167. T Henman 285; 190. C 
MW® 21S 24ft GHandarscn 154:282, 
RMathancxi 141:27ft NGorid 13ft 2B1, A 
Foster 127; M7.0 Sfipetoril 123rffl1. bfifea 
MacLagmlfft 

Depth 

L ‘“3 
AUSTRIA 

Nbbuhal 

Mayrhden 

Schladning 

FRANCE 
Coutchevsl 

CorafiBons Runs to 
Piste CWp resort 

Weather 
(5pm) 

"C snew 
Last 

15 55 good perwder fair snow -1 10/1 
^onmons improving with fresh snoiv) 

30 70 good powder good snow -2 iQfl 
" ‘ ‘ 

snow 1 1CV1 
rihgj 
snow -1 10/1 

(fcxeeferri coneffions altar heavy snowfafe) 
15 55 good powder fair a 

(Fresh powdisr on hard base grwhg good efcSr 
25 65 good powder fair 

(Conditions improwp on aB pistes) 

, 50 IK good powder fair snow -4 101 
(Very few sMers about because ot faffing snow and poor v!sfl»Hto 

90 220 good powder good snow 2 ion 
(Superb siting m fresh ponder, Brnfrad wsftirSry) 
20 35 fair varied lair fine -3 23/12 

sood sWinpa*ate&fe but tinvted number of Offs open) 
65 160 good powder good snow -4 10/1 

(Fresh snow at efeflftudeft best vteibr% low dowp) 
» 115 powder powder good snow -3 10/1 
(Btceflsnf powder stofr©, more snow to camej 

rTALY 
Cenrinia 

Ffaiie 

Isoia 

LaPfapie 

Megdve 

20 200 good varied good snow -3 10/1 
(Hoayy snowMand high winds, excefent outtoofc) 

SWlIZEflLANO 
Grindeiwald 10 70 good powder good snow 1 10/1 

(EtasBenf slang fa {he trees thenfes to good visbliM 
50 100 good powder good snow -1 10/1 

(Snow ana high winds fimfling starngj 
30 TO good varied fair snow ft 10/1 

(LtoW snowfafl and poor visAffly, twy few sWsts ouQ 
30 ® good powder good snow 0 1(V1 
(Great s«ng out.poor visawBy. ai fifls open) 

_ 40 ti) good pCNvder good snow Q 10/1 
(Empty pistes, gnat part* skiing, otitioak exceBent) 

Source; Ski Ctuti Of Great Britain. L • lower slopes; U - upper; art - artffioa). 

KJOStBfS 

StMorte 

VMn 

Wengen 

THKi^sTIMES 

SNOWLINE 
0893. 333 568 
| 24hrsk^Mefm^ba&Ectfroiaiteresmtsin: 

AUSTRIA • FRANCE • SWITZERLAND * ITALY 
REST OF EUROPE * N. AMERICA/CANADA 
SPAIN/ANDORRA • ROMANIA/BULGARIA 

mTaaBB 
WEffTHERUNE 0891 333 462 
ICwprebBBsiw oattBafcfa foe sitwg areas far tteweefcabead| 

f£\ 0891311426 
am call 

SKII 
GLUBi riSpftnihfitdloflisrtitMS 
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I Support for European Breeders’ Day 
, THE concept of a high-profile 
(^European Breeders’ Day re- 
i caved significant support yes- 
V terday fo™ both Lord 
r Harrington. chairman of the 
[.British Horseradng Board 
[•■(BHB). and Rhydian Morgan- 
Ufones. chairman of the Thor¬ 
oughbred Breeders’ Assoc- 

I iahon (TBA), whose members 
[ •wifi almost certainly be asked 
[•to help to finance such a 
[project 
r The aim is to stage five 
{group one races and two 
| valuable handicaps that 
I would offer a new showcase 
for the sport The day is not 

[expected to dash with the 
^annual running of the Breed- 
|ers* Cup. itself the inspiration 
[behind the project 
(. Outlines of the event which 
'has been tentatively scheduled 
*o commence next year, were 
{presented to representatives of 
jfce European Pattern Com¬ 
mittee in Dublifa yesterday. 
I-.-In welcoming the new pro¬ 
posals. Hartington said he 
pas keen to see the event 
complement the existing Pat¬ 
ent system in Europe, rather 
han detract from it “If it can 
re made to work for the 
benefit of all of us in Europe — 
including Britain — then we 
jrouJd be all for ft” he said 
?The Breeders’ Cup has 
worked, but it was created 
before the Americans set 
mich store on their Pattern 
,-ystem. The European Pattern 
S very important to our rac- 
ng." 
; Plans to establish a similar 

rveni three years ago foun¬ 
dered on the Pattern issue. But 
he new pilot scheme, outlined 

By Julian Muscat 

{** Dublin yesterday by 
France's director of intema- 
twnal racing, Louis Romanet, 
allows for flexibility in creat¬ 
ing the necessary races. Much' 
depends on the timing of the 
event; a day towards the end of 
the season could see the fram¬ 
ing of new races specifically 
for it. 

"In recent years, there have 
been various ideas put for¬ 
ward." Hartington said. “The 
Pattern made it difficult then, 
so we need to weigh up the 
pluses and minuses of the new 
one. There were too many 
minuses last time, bur I under¬ 
stand Michel Henochsberg 
[president of the TBA equiva¬ 
lent in France] is keen era h 
and he is a very imaginative 

Nap: NAWR1K 
(3.10 Kelso) 

Next best Redeemytwrsdf 
(320 Phnnpton) 

man. I look forward to hear¬ 
ing about it" 

Paul Greeves, .the BI-DU'S 
director of racing who repre¬ 
sented British interests at yes¬ 
terday’s European Pattern 
Committee meeting, will toll 
Hartington that Germany has 
been chosen to stage the first 
running. 

The event is scheduled to 
revolve annually among the 
Pattern committee's five mem¬ 
ber countries. Britain and 
Prance would stage the meet¬ 
ing twice for every one day 

hosted by Ireland, Germany 
and Italy. 

In voicing his support. Mor- 
gan-Jones stressed the need 
for the concept to be properly' 
brokered to all interested 
countries. One possible source 
of revenue is the introduction 
of a small levy on all foals 
born in Europe. This is the 
registration scheme employed 
in the United Stales by Breed¬ 
ers' Cup Ltd. 

Failure to nominate to the 
scheme results in significantly 
increased entry fees to races 
on Breeders’ Cup Day. These 
extra costs wifi shortly apply 
to all European entrants, 
which were previously ex¬ 
empted under a special 
arrangement 
[ The Breeders* Cup board is 
expected to sanction these 350 
per cent increases later this 
month, but there remains an 
outside chance that entry fees 
could be set even higher. Such 
a move would increase pres¬ 
sure on Europeans to press 
ahead with their own Euro¬ 
pean Breeders'Day. 

Speaking at the annual TBA 
Luncheon Awards in London 
yesterday, M organ-Janes said 
British breeders have always 
wanted a high-profile day to 
promote their stock. “We are 
prepared to consider a levy on 
foals if such a day can be 
properly organised." he said. 

“The bigger the pots, the 
.easier it wm be to promote. In 
a strange sort of way, our 
season goes a bit flat after 
Royal Ascot. And we would 
welcome the chance to focus 
the sporting attention on rac¬ 
ing," he added. Lord Hartington is keen to seethe event complement the Pattern system 

Cough rules out 
Amigos for 

The Ladbroke 
By Dick Hinder 

AMIGOS, Britain's best- 
backed contender for The 
Ladbroke, yesterday was 
ruled out of Saturday's big 
Irish race at Leopards Lown 
because of coughing. 

As low as 8-1 with William 
HflL the seven-year-old was 
withdrawn from Europe's 
richest handicap hurdle 
when vets scoped the horse 
after Jimmy Fitzgerald 
worked him at Malton. 

The late withdrawal is a 
double blow to his part 
owner, Peter O'Sullevan, 
who was set to commentate 
on the race live for BBC 
Grandstand on Saturday. 
He will now switch to Ascot 

O'Sullevan said: “It is 
bitterly disappointing but 
Amigos coughed a couple of 
times and the subsequent 
scope was unfavourable. 

“The same thing hap¬ 
pened on the eve of his run 
at Kemp ton on Boxing Day 
and now he has done it 
again just days before The 
Ladbroke. when he ap¬ 
peared to have a good 
chance. 

“We weren’t rushing him 
back. He came back on his 
own account A blood test 
last Thursday was fine and. 
as a result, we hacked him. 

“He was entered at Ascot 
as well on Saturday as a 
precaution, but we Mil now 

have to postpone all plans 
while he recovers. My trip 
will be cancelled too and I 
will switch back to Ascot for 
the BBC." 

Britain Mil now be repre¬ 
sented by the Jacqui Doyle 
hope. Fatack. and Kada- 
strof. trained by Robin 
Dickin. The pair remain 10-1 
and 16-1 chances respective¬ 
ly with the sponsors. 

Among those who were 
backed yesterday were 
Cockney Lad. 7-2 favourite 
from 4-1, Tropical Lake, 8-1 
from 10-1, and Family Way. 
8-1 from 14-1. 

Amjgos's withdrawal re¬ 
duces Mark Dwyer's op¬ 
tions for Saturday. The 
jockey now only has to 
choose between riding at 
Cheltenham, where Flakey 
Dove is due to compete, and 
Ascot, where Filzgerald's 
Uncle Ernie and SybUIin are 
intended runners in the 
Victor Chandler Handicap 
Chase. 
□ The Levy Board has 
agreed to fund an additional 
eight fixtures during Febru¬ 
ary and March to replace 
those lost since last April. 
They are: Market Rasen. 
February 6; Carlisle, 21: 
Newcastle. 27; Edinburgh. 
March 6; Bangor. 7; Hun¬ 
tingdon, 13; Uttoxeter. 20; 
Stratford 21. 

SLtofegfjaaB 

12.40 Brave Buccaneer 

I.IOBayrouge 

1.40 Fret 

THUNDERER 
2.10 Boldine 

2.40 Oakley 

3.10 Hudson Bay Trader 
3.40 Dancing Dove 

tot. 113143 GOODTMES13ffFJ,&S) (Mr0ftatasai)Btel 12-0 

■board manta. Cup. U— 
S — 

.BVftstft 38 
i tan [F—lea. P— 

, Mb. B — DmuflM 
m S—sfinwi ip. R—refused. D— 
dopetfad). Horen's name. Den since tost 
tout F B Bat IB — bflnhra V—visor. H— 
1*wrl E —EyeMebL C —cause winna. D— 
dfaence Miner CO —cause Bid dbbnce 

Mttiw BF — baton tavoufte trr latest mart. 
Going onntiloe hose haswn (F—Inn, [pod Id 
ton, Bad. 8—good. S—soft good to sift 
heavy). Omr In IsactoB. Tatar. Age and 
vieigfl Hder pit any aflounce. The Times 
Mata Hnflcann'i “ttft 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT, SOFT IN PLACES (7.30AM INSPHH10N) SIS 

12.40 BET WITH THE TOTE NOVICES CHASE 
(Qualifier: Ohr t £3,518:3m 10 (12 nraars) ;: r - 

\ ! 
I 3 
- 4 
: 5 

6 
: 7 

8 
9 

.- if 
11 
12 

■ > -V 

P11/P CftSSHUUB.ff.fi) <R Beefeyi 1 Bwtey 811—y. 
U5PZS1/ BENGHAZI 683 fSUATbcnwii ATkonwon 11-10-1Q. 
0110-3F BRAVE BUCCANEER 47 (BF&S) (S 0T9ea) Mrc M Render 8-18-ID. 

MWPP BUCKWHEAT LAC IS (BJ p StertmsonJ POwsoroatf 7-i{M0-ilDmv S2 
(V33- DALUSMAH 41B tf Mason) T Can 7-1D-10-— -JSra*i(5] - 

IM KB8TBANK48 |J Hmkmn (CeDutand) JidnasB-iD-ID-N ttaffdy B5 
555-323 NiCOLEAN 44 (JGooiMCMt Mm JGoodRfin 8-10-10-BStowy f§ 

■WUD ULEYPIKE33(NTuBy)MoKTi^r8-10-10-“fSS " 

toTSctot;,- 
AUoUta - 

. PMren 82 
S2 

3- RIVS^ 2IHPU WWW WBted 81810. 
n/P WOLFSVKIE16 (doc ol to R lamb) D Unto 7-1D-1B. 

50Q/FZ NUN0N TVE RUN 48 (Mn D Cotam) J Otar 9-10-5 - 
P003W SCARLET BERRY 37 (R Brens) R Biwto 7-10-5- 

J State l 
MlUtav 80 

6 Hater - 

BETTI® 7-4 Bow Boxen*. 4-1 KBarigaa 8-1 Non On The Rib, 81 «66y 8b*. 10-1 Um 12-1 
Bn^yKi, hmt Br iB-i BwMni Lft 20-1 uhere 

1994: LOYWAM PILOT MI-3 TRted (7-4 hv) LLungo 11 or 

FORM FOCUS 
CRBSHLA hot Eden Sonsef IS to 13-nmwr 
enuus' ntedes tana dose at Certmel (3m 21. 
good) May 1993. on puwUmta start. BENGHAZI 
Dart ftateaybd 1)0 in l&flmer anahui' novice 
fmtBe Here (3m 31. salt) April 1993, wtt SCAR¬ 
LET BERRY 95»l 88l BRAteF : BUCCANSR 26UI 

SedgefleM (3m 31 110yd, good). KBBY BANK 

19KI 48i id 15 to Barney Mttta to uM« ctase a 
Hodan pm 1L te»y) tatti BUCKWHEAT IA0 
(2b bam ofl) polled op behra last and MLEY 
PKE (28) taler 08) uceded rider I2ti 
IQLCOUaAN lltl 2nd ol 7 to tWandman m 
novice dsn at Newctaje Om. good) on noU- 
mato stol NUN ON THE RUN 141 2nd u 10 to 
Pennine ftWe in ntaea ebasa al CadBto (2m 4f 
iiM- good to so® 
SatocSon: KLC0LGAN 

.10 _BET WITH THE TOTE NOVICES CHASE 
lualifien Kv H; £3,518: 3m 11) (12 nmneis) 

1 2132171 BAYROUBE 53 MJASata] ,z-= ® 
17PUF ASTON OT#tr_16ja^(T Btoll^P MwWti. 1Q-1D-10.— -TnJdS^ - 

P4U COOL WEATHER 1- --- 
5 POROSTOWN 18 (J Alaavta) J A Tlnndoo - 

B Stay - 
M Dwyer 88 

fttetad Gusst - 
TReed 89 

____J 6-10-10— 
1IVU- GARCALL 373 (Q (D BbtoH) D WNUaw 8-11^10.. 

6 34410-3 r YOU SAY SO 64 (S) IS SONM J to* 9-«MI9- 
7 504-308 LAST REFUGE 16 (Us V OBtaj T Can £1040——- 
8 25636-P PADDY MtBWSSEY 18 (to Hteri J rtXtaaB-O-O-—— - 
9 31/30 Rffl) 23 [F£) (Us G Uodsay) lire D Thomson lO-IO-iu—. El da nap 
0 027120-2 SUMS ST^KHt 16 (F.OS) (Stas Cwd Em) US J tolEdW 7-10-10 0®!% 71 
II P6*J36 SHOOK POHT 44 0 JontorfD Unto Hr A Mayes (7) 72 
2 12T&64 THBTLE MONARCH 81 ffli) (J GonWJ G Rktads 10-10-10- A DoMto - 
rm& 4-7 Baymioe, 4-1 SOtaSMe, 10-11 Voa S«y So, ThkSb Monamli, 14-1 Cool Vtaflta. 18-1 edwre. 

1994: NO CORRESPOHDMG QMaOK 

FORM FOCUS 
8AYR0UGE heal Beauetam Gan 3U mSmnnr 
now* dese at Marta Rasm (2m it liOiftgua. 
F0RDST0WN 34MI Stold 6 to GoW»tft»e B 
tom dose a Ayr On ft art), f you SAY SO 
91 3rd ol 12 10 AH's A** toJ£*£j££ZJ& 
SedotWd (2m 51 iod). PADDY MORRISSEY 
MwuL 224wi on ol 1610 Preopee Ron In routes 
dan « Cafisto (2m 41 ilOyd, heavy) on pwsM- 

nffle stoL SLLARS STALKER 151 2nd 44 I^10 
Cart Sbal h novtee dase a Mariu Rasen (2m 
41. sod). SNOOKPOWTSi)3rd ol 51pSaiCM Ms 
n luma cben ata» 
petaitoEte start. THETLfc NOlWfcH 11UI 49iri 
7U hy House In hauSnp budto » Ayr (3m 
110yd. soul). 
StSSom BAYROUGE 

[0 DOLPHIN CLAUSING HURDlf (£2,128: 2m 110yd) (10 rnnoars) 

SB 
P5-P0R) MSS JEDD 44(W YraeLJ U 8 F ™ 
11«S RAWAAN29 

'S 

^ -- ‘ 
t H MW H Fw 5.1 IM H an*". H-l MH IWWWIW 

1994: NO CtWBP0»W RACE 

2.10 W1FRED ft PATRICIA CRAWFORD MEMORIAL HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,420: 2m IQ (9 nnterc) 

&S) (G Mm) M tons 8-11-11 ___ 6 CM (7) 97 
W (Hn D Bid) Us H Rndey 1(M1-10_ H Sett 98 
‘ 1 (P Tylor) Ur. M Rmisy 10-11-10_P Mm 87 

U Jtany Ftogeita 10-11-5- U Dwyer 97 
(U-M W ModBtod P HoaeSi 10-10-13 A Dd& S 
P) (Us j Dudgeon) C Pader iM0-7_ B sme/ 95 

(Ffl U Hbom J Ctorton ii-1(W-L wyw 82 
25 (3 (A mtiai B ItatalRd BM0-0:_ F Penal B) 84 

S 54 (J Alaunto) J today 6-10-0_A Thornton - 
Long handfcair Gakfeo Ua 9-13, Pnmn (ton 9-12, Lomond Sptogs 6-12. 
BETTING: 3-1 T<nt4e Gel 7-2 Beldbw. 5-1 U Waukock, 6-1 totoal Taww, 7-1 GBidn bio, GUk Run*. 10- 
1 Kmfcrtfa tohbhr. 33-1 PBssm ton. 100-1 Unun1S|itaS 

1994: BBJ3BE 9-10-8 T tad (8-4) P Mauwfli 5 in 

FORM FOCUS 

04)1325 POLITICAL TDWBT15 > 
2-531 PI TERRBlf SB. 48 . 
37511-3 UR WOODCOCK 50 
823434 GREEK FLUTTER 26 
1-11222 BBJWE 48 
1123-58 KAMBAUM 
343714 HXJDEN ISLE 42 
41-306 PRESSURE GAME 
POMPO LOMOND SPWNGS 

P0UTXW. TOWER 1SI to) id 2 to Unde En* to 
handicap dana al Hawtod (2m. 
tale SUL TUMBLE GB. bed 
baler trt) 31 to 6-nan* tanfleap don d Carihta 
(2m, good to soO) wftl KAUBALDA RAMBLER 
f» batter ol) 2116th. Ilffi WOODCOCK 2913rd al 
6 to Codta n hanfleq) chase N Stated (an II 
110yd, good to sefQ. PiwtaBly beat SHavenamon 
ifid B n 6niw novice dase a Donator (2m 

3) 110yd. good to soAL GRSK RUTTER best 
elort Inis Hm 121 aw ol 3 to Betatone Fat in 
bateop che» d Wtowby Cm. good to sofl). 
KAUBALDA RAMBLER 23 Sb ofBto hUal 
Tnet n handcap dian at Ctortisie {2m, good) on 

ate start. GOLOBt SE 201 48i oil to 
Sovereign to novtee dare at Cdtetek 

POLITICAL TOVKBT 

2.40 MGS ARMS, MELROSE NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,915: 2m 110yd} (19 rimers) 

•1 ia r afel AN0IH9T .VBHURE 11'(US) Ql IMiegte) 6 Moon VU-U— N Bertq) 
2 -. 4053-10 OAKLEY 81 OA (M .at .SUtaM) Denys Stab 8-11-11_ 

0-0 ASK UE ULTffi 111 (Htodto) Ui S Btabane 611-5^- ft 
81W BLASTER BH5 25 (The Buw PMenhIp) i Joteson 7-11-5— N 

0 CAROUSa PRMCE » (A SMxamnto) Has M MUp» 8-17-5— M Ovwr 
CHALMBLAW (R UcDamid) R UcOonrid 5-11-5-R Hodge 

9- JACK DREAIMB 337 (MJidcniBlauldDcfcUd) Mrs SSntti 6-11-6 Meted Guta 
PERSIAN GRANGE (Bos ol U R Lamb) D Unto 5-11-6.. Mr A MK» 

35 PONT DUTY 16 (J Kentaaml M Barnes 5-11-5. 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7. 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 

BETT1N& 8-4 AHttwr Ventee. 5-2 Qstfey. 4-1 BSsste BUS, 10-1 PM Duty, 12-1 elm. 

1BB4: CARKTT0 7-19-13 F lastly (5-1) H Rwfe 13 tan 

FORM FOCUS 

PHven 

GCaM.(7) 
RUBMSTLE (Us J Utogan) Was U Moan- 7-11-5. 

0 SAWS PONT 60 (Us J BmWQ C Parier 5-11-5-U D Partier 
RU- HASS MONT 242P (MB K Hotttm) D Modal 6-11-4)- 0 J MbMt (3) 
0-P HY G0MIY 78 (W tbney) J Dodds 6-11-O.-B Storey 
54) owes OUST 33.(London Ractog Dub) T Bwogaxi 5-11-C.— A Tbondon 

0 THE HBi HOUSE 33 {T Dwfl T her 5-11-0-L Wyer 
D THE STRL BURN 32 (W Read) W Reed 5-11-0-A Dobbin 

D- yawn 270 a Neton> L uibo 5-11-0-T Heed 

78 

4-HW. 
Kmp 4-10-2. ^ S 

I Maloeey 
HcDpegM 

ANOTHER VENTURE bed Strtto Crf S In 16- 
nnoa OMce lute al Caltekfc pm. sol) OWC- 
LEY bta Rebel Khg2HI to 8-rennernortCB budto 
to Htaam Qm. good to ftm) m pendnato cat 
BLASTBT BINS beto Mbte Iterttag 31 in 6- 
■unar maiden open poire-a-poW to Eyton-an- 
Sevem Rm. Brirg Uareb 1991 
POWT DUTY l4l3Rlot7toOnAirta novice 

lutfe to Hmkx* (2m. sc*] on pendfiratoB start. 
SAJUS POINT 23 7di to 13 to UncJe Keeny to 
Nflonrt hhfl Flar race to Ayr (2m. good to sofll 
YOU ahdj 29 14lh ol 19 to call Eqtoname to 
NdDaal Had FW ace to ^ {2m, goodJTUAHVS 
FSUNGS haH-steer to h*1y i«iistiy*o hard- 
cap Chaser Senbrar* D"ft. 
Snctec ANOTHER VSHTIRE 

3.10 J RUTHBffORD (EARLSTON) HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,534: 3m IQ (14 luvns) 

120571-1 YBIAGE RSM3EBT 36 (FJ) (J Dear) P CUrer 8-11-10- 
2311124 CQU0H BOY 14 (Ml J GoedWtae) M« J Goodfcfcw 9-11-7 
422234 CK0CE CMttUIIS«KBM (D SBs) M Hammood 12-11-2 Mr C ' 
5P4-521 BEMIAN MARCH 44 
P5-42U4 GATHBttMG TIME 28 
43813-5 CAPITAL PUMEMSaT 48 
D1-82U2 HUDSON BAY TRADER 28 | 
30U-40P SCOTTBH BDU) 16 (FAS) 
P-12230 FOUR DSP 25 (CDf£JSi I 

03W5-00 BLACK SPUR 
R3-4P2 FUMY OLD G 
FF-P032 KAWRK BI 
/414AJ5 GALA WATS) 
2S-56E4 RSH QUAY 11 

TReed BI 
91 
97 

(B OKene) P MoeMh 6-11-2-A Dnttti 91 
- V Hate) Mb S Sutoh 9-11-2 ncted Gusst 92 

Uu U MK0D 9-10-13_J Ctetfan ® 
si (P Cuds) P Deanmoto 8-18-13 Us A FernS @ 
ss L Rente) Mss L PmU 11-10-12 ATtanon 88 
Bdi PuruttoteM Jotason 7-10-11 N DuwMjr 92 
ol U j Gibson) J dnrtoi 13-10-10 P Mon - 

«B(D McCum) D McCub 8-106-K Joktttm 97 
Us J PatoiatBl L Lingo 8-104-F Parnffl p) 92 

(Us T Out) T Dun 9-1M-L Often SO 
(Ua K late) Mb K Lata 12-184) Mu S Lamb (7) - 

Long handtoap: Fba (toy 9-7. 
BETTMG: 4-1 Vtorga Rwadear. 5-1 Benn UkD. 6-1 tabor B« Rata Newrft, 7-1 Cafldh Boy. 8-1 Chotea 
CtataVL 10-1 Fou Deep, 12-1 Ftnor OH Game. 14-f oBas. 

1984: HJUO GALE 8-10-1 A Tbondon (20-1) D McCweSoo 

FORM FOCUS 

FORM FOCUS 

080160 301 Mid 9 » Dual urt to heavy) on peredSmab ten RAWAAN 31MI 
Gn al 8 lo Amfgoe in bardeap bmfle to HubSid- 
FoEa^,s11Sra^a"BMraSpS 

to maiden hurdle-rt Ediotargt) Cm ft 0toQ-. 
Etoecttec SflMJAYA 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRASKS 
Us M Baatey 
Ub S Stott 
Ifc JGoaSeSc* 
BTntote- 
BMdJoraW 
6 

ffins Rns 

35 it? 

* JOCKEYS 
340 PNrMI 
304) A Dot** 
27 J) M Motaey 
SJJ T tale 
25JJ N DwT" 
222 US A 

40 
7 

14 
3 

11 
• 3 

Rides % 

102 m 
24 252 
5B 2SJJ 
13 -211 
48 22.9 
15 20.0 

VLLAGE REM3GER beto Crass Cannon 21 la 
Imlcm Chase to SedgefleM Cm a. pd to srt). 
CaSfl BOY 1MI 2nd oi.Bjto Si fite to 

ibtewiS 
_ 4ft of 9b 

Cetic Song In bantlcsn chase to Catatefc (3m If 
UOyrt gwd) iSreff QUAY (111b tateoR) 271 

Hlfcoa BAY TRADffl tatted ol vdM »- 
seared rider tort. BBMAH MARCH beto Abalte 

I teal aeasonbed Bray Ruttta « 

3MI In B-rumr 
SB hem (2m H 
MBfT beto teotl I . 
a B-nnrar novtee chase at Panh (3m. good to 
fltm) wlti BOHAN MARCH (3ft wsa 3)141 
Sft HUDSON BAY TRADER 3*1 M al 7 to 
Tmgood To Be Due to iDotom dear to Itetel 
Rastn (3m TL sofQ w* GAT><ERHG 
4lh ate beta remo ' 

c VLLAGE 
ITUEdUM 

3.40 FEDBRATHM BREWERY SP0RTW& CLUB CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,425: 2m 20 (10 wws) 

P MW0 B CM B 94 211222- ARAGON AYR 272 (CD.S) 0 
F-S434T PLDMBtB 14JB flUsmote 
1F0-543 UASTBT OF TA0Y IB 
13210-4 BALLON 18 
8005P0- 6HARRBA 
3-34012 OANGMB DOVE 

5486 THE 
F-6NJ44 HEATTMEW 
13-3145 BACK 

b 7-11-10 GG 
. .. 5-11-5 R Mto 

(TLBF.S5) 1C FweeQ C Pater 7-11-3 — A I 
tart Rum) M Do* 5-18-13- 

(B Pwnngtoti D MMU 6-10-10---DJI 
mammae Rutert 7-10-7. 

8 14 ffffiSStol w SOTjB 18-10-1-—-I 

PUe) P MuMb 8-18-1- 
84)1023 COOL DUDE 42 (FAG) Ql Huhteton) J Johnson 9-183 

Long tenfleap: Cool Dude 83. 

BETTMS: B-1 PteBbob, 7-2 Aagen Jte- S-1 Tteutog Dob. 8-1 Baden. Bate Baton QMl 7-T (torn 
1984: ARAStn AYR 81813 A Datitdn DM tM) P UnMBi 11 «i 

S Taylor 97 

FORM FOCUS 
ARAGON rtffl 3»12nd to 9 to Sam Dna In 

beat Caithness Qoud head to tofiMOtadto to 

SEgMffljaayfes 
■■■h handicap luda at Ayr (2m ft 

Bond). DANCWG 
In IBMGD hontt 

WCPLUMBOB 
BEFORE DAWN 

n hanficap Irmte to 
513rd to Wan 

In lanttop bBrite at Cteertok (2ni Dead) 
SetocflHt DANCDK DOVE 

cap tame at 
DOVE 712nd B Home 
ow gousb and dstfflN 
(7di wse toO a 3rd. 
abMTwiSfttoDta_ 
Haydod [2m, art). COOL 

RACE 
FULL RESUL 
OS9 1 - 1 
nrry,-- 
lli 

{Mill 

:l1 
rs s 
68- 

i 

NE 
ERVICC 

1 68 

Sf] 

yil 

Sfifl 

Captain Dibble put out to grass 
CAPTAIN DIBBLE has been 
retirol Connections made 
their decision after the ten- 
year-old was tailed off in 
ninth place in Saturday’s An¬ 
thony Mfldmay. Peter Gazalet 
Chase at SandowiL- 

“He's suffered from arthri¬ 
tis. He just isn't enjoying it 
any more and his owners will 

have him at home." his train¬ 
er, Nigel Twiston-Davies, 
aid yesterday. 

Captain Dibble, who won 
over £132,000 in. win and 
place prize-money highlight¬ 
ed by successes in the SGB 
Chase and the Scottish Nat¬ 
ional three years ago, had 
apparently made a favourable 

return to action this season 
after a long layoff caused by a 
broken bone in a knee. 

He appeared to be bade to 
his best when defeating Run 
For Free m the Edward 
Hanmer Memorial Chase. 
But he was pulled up in the 
Hennessy Cognac Gold Cup 
before Saturday’s failure. 

Leicester 
la salt (chose caurae), salt 

1.15 (2m hdB) 1. GREAT MARQUESS (D 
Bridgwater. S3 tav); 2. Vbtan Votflura (A 
MaoUre, 12-IV 3, Bonnitar (N IMtemscn, 
4-TalSO RML 20Tf> The Dove (fth). 25 
Job Absent (4th). Afight to A Mfcn. 33 
Rastvman, 40 Golden NtawL Major Yaato 

100 OnppandBfa Lac&fou). Oinstian 
HMht (pu). 11 tan. «. im, a. is. 4i n 
TvMSton-DavlBS al Chslanham. Tote. El .40. 
£120, E2.10, £1.10. OF: £7.10. CSF: £730. 
1.45 On hde) 1. LOFTY DS} (G Br«Sey. 

): 2, wr 

_ .33-1)_ 
11-2 Daman. 6 Twron Doan. B Must Be 
Magcsl (6tW. 10 Garda's GoH (Hh). 11 
SdwHppos Tone. 16 Ahnoa A ftvicass. 20 
EmBran Varture (pu). 25 Bv Far (A. 33 Ehan 
BndOB. 50 »-»a TOO V&Ja Ol Yota (pu) 15 
nwi. 161. 1VL 2HI, 20L BL W Musson a 
Newmarket Tote: £920. E2.60. £130. 
£3.70. £330: DP: £4530. Trio. £125.40 
CSF. £4838 Trieste: £325 50. 

2.15 (3m ch) 1. GB4BTAL WOLFE (J R 
KavmoMO-lV2.1taf (AMaouirB.8-l).3. 
Uaomur (M A Ffcowald. 10-11. 4, 
Gtorawaton Boy (W Wbutwiatoa 20-1) 
ALSO RAN: B-4 tor Mugori Beach, .11-2 
Ooqq Boraea 132 Rtenardson. 7 Dam 
Chance, 8 GCpe Vaiu (Etfy. IS Gtengriffin 
ffifli), 33 Dairid John, Rock Diamond. 
SNntog Penny. THey Atossto (ft 50 Alo 
George. 100 Bectafana, Go MBatriaa 17 
ran. 11 26L 201, 61. 13L T Foster to 
Wsnggo. Ton: £930: £230. E240. £1^0, 
£4.70. DF £97.1 a Trio: C128JM. CSF 
G9B32. TrtcasL £859.93. 
2M (2m II Ch) 1. BARNA BOY (M A 
Ftagsrald. 10-11 tav; Richard Ewna'ai 
2. In Truth (R Dunraody, 12-1): 3, ~ 
Truant (J O&txvne, 16-1L ALSO 
Olympian (5th». 11 Giasdtoe (4&i). 25 

.Ronans Gian (BM. 33 Cette Lavd (pu). Ruty 
(pu). 50 GriHro bbt. 100 tridophanan (pu). 
h^tyOm. 11 ran. WT. Dual Image 51. ill 
1ft ft 12 N KendBiBan al Lamboum. 
Tote: £130. £200. £1.70. £220. DF. £11.70. 
CSF: £1234. 
3.15 (3m hde) 1. CASTLE SECRET (D J 
BuchtoL 5-2 9-fav; TTwjndaror's nap): 2 
Star 01 Oughtsrerd (D GaBagha, 11-11:3. 
Crazy Daisy (T Muphy. 6-ij: ALSO RAN 
5-2 4-bv Imperial Bnjsh(pu). 5" 1 
12 Mndood (pu). 14 Bawd 
Chapet HS (pu). 33 No Debt 
Mamortes (pu). 50 Zuh Zitet _ 
Bun (pu). Pnoy Pfpar (pud. 13 ran. MT: North 
Hoftwr. 8L12L cfct dte. D Buchel a Ebbw 
Vate TOW £390: £240. 0.70, 020. DF' 
£14 IQ CSF- £2929. 

3^46 {2m h(Sa) 1. RAM-N-SUN (tft I 
MdLeDand. 5-1): 2, Uamatoma (Mbs E J 
Janos, 33-1J; 3 Drantar Stanc (Mr M Rimel. 
34 tav). ALSO RAN- 52 Mara's Air (4th). 8 
Shahgram pih), 10 Azureus, 14 Mecado 
(Bti),25Pitnaaiorpe.50Raisabtocr Bran. 
361, hd. A ft 5L J L Harris to Meflon 
Mowbray Tote- £530: £2.40. £2.60. Cl.iO. 
DF. £3800. Trio: £60.10. CSF £112.46. 
Tricate. £331.13. 
Jachpca: not won (pool at £4,472.15 
anted tonwto to Punpton today). 
Ptacapot £4730. Quadpot £1330. 

Lingfield Park 
Goinip standard 

1.0Dprr4 1. KB4NBGAD KHJ (D Wnght, 1-2 
faw. Private Hand tapper's up raanp). 2. 
Easritogh (L Detari. 12-1): 3.08 Ltay (S 
Drowse. 18-1). ALSO RAN. B SvraBow Rtdge »12 Myna. 16 Z&ibaq (flhl, 20 Gieto 

The Lnfc Ferret (5th), 25Arras3S Lady. 
Pw Ot Jacks 10 ran «. 1W.3. V.6I R 
Irnvn al Ftekenoa Tote: £150: CLIP. 
£200, £350. OF: £4.70. Trio £2700 CSF. 
£S31.Tncasc E4S3& 

130 pi) 1. BON SECRET (S Sanctas. 3-1). 
2. Manta La Bow (J McLaughkn. B-i): 3 
AwartHutOWtavw. 11-4). ALSO RAN 7-4 
lav Rwaday (4th). 25 Kings Ot Carney Is 
(9th), 33 Jenshom Bishop (5th) 6 ran NK 
hd. W. ft 15L T Naughion to Epeom. Tow 
£3.10: £130. £430. OF: £17.60. CSF 
£16.00. 

230 {1m 5J) 1. CARLOWITZ (Candy Morris. 
B-1): 2. Dunoing Diamond (5 Senders. 5-2 

3. Maangerar (N Gwtetans, 5-2 f- 
lav). ALSO RAN: 8 Rita's Joy. Supto 
Assignation (48Q. 12 Cristal Spmgs. 14 
Owtadma. Feeling Footeh (»). 25 

Heme. Pmooulah, 33 Townda 
i. 11rsn.10L3>M.71,BLhd A Moore as 
tea Tate. £530: £390. Cl Oft £2.10. 
£11.70. Trta. £1030. CSF- £30.70. 
St CBftBR, 

230 (1m 2Q1. MGS.'SLAOU Weaver. 9-2 
‘ Renton Conmnst(QVftigtt.6-1L 

The Ve»dtet(TWBta7c. 92 jt-tev) 
N: 9^JMav&ar Hghter (4th). 11-2 

ftmber (6rii). 7 Mo's 
04. 10 SoUeTfc Leap. 12 

Mrs Tmer 33 Kraed 
ii ml 41. a Hfaw.' ml P Hasiam 

to Uddtoham. Tote: £330: £130. £330. 
£230. DF: £20.80. Trio: £8030. CSF. 
£4134 Tricast £164.44. 

330 (71) 1, GULF SHAAOi (B Doyle. 4-5 far: 
Nawmartat CofTesponcteaTt rat«: 2, San- 
dra Dm (A IMidaa &2); 3 Robo Magic IL 
Dettori. 9-4). ALSO RAN 25 Star Information 
(4lli), SO Bb Plouftajr) (5th). 5 ran. 4L14*1. 
71 IS. C BriBafei alfeviiKfteL Tcfc- £1.70: 
El.lft £2.10 DF- £230. C8F- £4.57. 

330 (M) 1. SILENT EXPRESSION (R 
CochrariB. 4-1); 2. Pageboy (J Weaver. 
tav); 3, Spend* (L Denon, 11-4). ALSO 
RAN 14 Rxoottan Dancer (4th). 33 Thorny 
Bshop ph). S rai. 3L 2W, BL 71B Meehan 
at Lamtooun. To»' E5 SO: £1.70. £150. DF 
£240. CSF: £756. 

430 firm 1. DOME PATROL (J »foW*. 
1D-1L2. AMBtan WUfc (Tlves.9-4 tav): 3. 
H Penrw (D Biggs. 33-1). ALSO RAN- 3 
Hanoi Stem (4thL Posstoity. 10 
Pancheita 18 Man Brace (6th). PtaaBa 
Wonder (5th). 20 BractoareL 9 ran. m. 1UL 
Zm, to, r*. w Mur at Lombounx Tow. 
£1420; £1.10. £230. £038 OF: £2820. 
Tn* £29940. CSF: £31.74. Trieaat £66813 
Ptacapot £1730. Quadpot £2820. 

□ Jason Weaver received a 
two-day ban (January 19-20) at 
lingfield yesterday for using 
Ms whip with undue force on 
Avant Huit third in the Vic¬ 
tory Maiden Stakes. 

THUNDERER 

1.20 Tickertv's Gift. 1.50 Rosoili. 2.20 Purtwck Polly. 
ledeemyoureetf. 3.50 2.50 Fast Ttioi 

LANDED GEI 
3L20 

(nap). 
The Times Private Han dicapper's top rating: 
120 STONEY VALLEY. 

GOING: SOFT (HEAVY IN PLACES)_SIS 

1 .20 CROWBOROUGH NOVICES HURDLE 
{£2,481:2m If) (15 mnners) 
101 2514 B. GRANDO 23 (CDS) K QnMi|ftBin-BnMi S-11-11 

A Manure 87 
T02 FU- CATEMPO 394 SDm5-11-4— _ABrtw- 
103 MAJBOORYAFOOZ191FJ Buster 5-11-4_ USostey - 
104 6 5TUHEY VALLEY25 J Jurttes5-11-4_NVmuiuzn ® 
105 2-26 TKKBTTrS6FT34GL Moore5-11-4_MARranto 84 
IDG PO TOUGHCHARAC1S 13 ATayta 7-U-4_RtavsB- 
107 0 WMiraONNET 16(BJCEflamn5-11-4.  DGatagher 77 
108 03PL0MATCT 71F D Gussail 5-18-13_PftBf Hodto - 
109 FABRUUM 97F T Hwutai 5-10-13____R Dmla - 
110 3W BEAT 11€BOOKE53(B)PBtodd»»4-KH1-FMftfty(3) - 
111 OP DEBLYN1BRCute410to-BCrane (7) - 
112 2P OYNAIK DBJME15 S Stanod 4-184S-JOsbame 99 
113 4205 G9IBERJM4MPHetetf4-10-6-MMctento 80 
114 442 MUNTAR12GrtoMad 4-186—. NPUmffl 78 
115. S1G1BLU174FJFtoh-Heyes4-106-eBndgwiter - 

7-4 Mata. S-1 Smsy Why, 7-Z rttanyiGd. B-1 S Bairto. 12-1 etaa. 

t .50 COOKSBRIDGE SELLING HANDICAP CHASE 
{£2,646: 2m) (10) 
201 -2P4 BALA&AMES 18(D.&3)BBucMa8-126—.BPDWI9B 
202 6523 nO&GLL23IF3JJWNB9-11-4.-Attnubt 86 
203 U4-8 HAND504E NB) 38J6.S) 0 Brcsefl 9-' 1-3-J Rtoton 85 
204 -332 GB8BAL WRCHANT 30 (B3FA5 R Hodges 15-11-1 _ 

ADaiMtey |9 
205 PP-3 OLD ROAD 21 (8.12)/,63) J SmUI) 9-10-11 WMraton 96 

209 U543 APRL'S BABYB9 Mbs C CtoOf 11-106-ILamnce 80 
210 -U03 BBI£ LOCK IS D C Tucter 7-186-U&ttaa (7) - 

r-4 GtovgamB. 82 Ssnml Merdari. 5-1 taflamt NwL 6-1 ulws_ 

2.20 WIVaSHBJ) HARES ONLY NOVICES HUHH£ 
(£2344:2)7141) (11) 

301 IVF 
302 P5F0 
303 0- 
304 04 
SIS 0 
306 -045 
307 -03F 
308 OOPU 
30) 1224 
310 
3)1 00 

5-0 Putwi 

RHItTRJL AFFAB 37 TThonBon Jons 6-116M A Negated - 
HEAMJS WLLER 30 R Rowe Mi-6 -_0 CSlCvBD 80 
WSSPANDY327G&irigB7)16-MPerre# - 
PUR8SX POUY18 RAtwr 5-116... _ Ur P Henley (7) 97 
TARSULA27JWtal6-11-6-PHMB - 
TKASPARKLEZ7MbDtane8-116-DBriflgmte M 
URBAN IAY18 R Hnflges 5-116..T Dascnreoe (7) - 
VIOLET ROSE 13J Speann 5-116.M RWraris - 
FLEUR OCTAL 9 (F,6)WGU Turn4-11-3^ROuitMOdy (0 
URAJXR1D5FR Cums 4-10-7--0 Monts - 
SAFFRON RNER 36 W G U Timer 4-10-7-T ntarptiy (7) - 

PoKy, 5-1 Uranus Mfer. 6-i Tina SgaUe. M ofteo. 

2.50 PREMIHl PLATING WORKS NOVICES CHASE 
(£3.028:3m If 110yd) (12) 
401 2213 FAST THOUGHTS 26 (BFF££) 0 Gnkito 8-11-12 

RDwoody 00 
402 -144 FREDDY0WBM3 (COS) J HI** 9-11-12-A Maguire 71 
403 11221 NAZZARO21 (B.awGMItmei6-11-12. PMcLoufflBn(5) 84 
404 S-FP ANSTEY GADAMuT 43 (Gj D Basraa 3-11-5 .. S Bunoogh - 
405 1-23 BALLY Q.0VB) 28 IBF.G.S) N tautesrei A-115 

M AFiUjaatfl ffl 
406 -423 0GSPB1ATE 30 (G^S) N Twston-Oewes 7-11-5 OBridgwtorS 
407 35U4 Dl MOOA4 (V) J bcrj£-» B-i 1-5_M Bosley 7B 
406 PO- IN DSP FRBtOSHP 399 5 Sterna) 7-11-5— J Osborne - 
409 004- KTTSS8.30BT UcGuveni 7-11-5_N WHansoo - 
410 2F4 POSITIVE INFLUENCE 29 (GJDGrteai 9-11-5. PtarHobtH 75 
411 /SF RUSTIC SUNSET 27 A Tumel 9-11-5..SMctato7B 
412 /4F SPRINGPARk 21 T Cisey 10-11-5_J A McCarthy - 

5-2 Despetoe. 9-2 Btoh Qowr. 5-1 Muzaro. Fast Ttnqto. B-1 elm. 

3.20 POHTSLADE HANDICAP HURDLE 
(E2J85; 2m If) (6) 
501 13FF OLO BADGE 39 (CDAS) A Tutml 7-12-0-DFortt(5) 93 
502 -3PP HASHAR15 ff)0 Bswnb 7-11-12—_P Holley S 
503 12-1 RS)ffllYOUSaF131CO£)jaflart 8-114 — .. P Hde 97 
504 01-2 CHALLENGB1 ROW 2 (S) MrsLJMel 5-18-9 A P McCoy P) 81 
505 2023 TEL E THOM KJVXO/.G) Ms C Came 8-10-3 D Leahy (3) 97 
50G 753- SCENT OF BATTLE 338 (5) M Haynes 7-18-1__DSkycrne 87 

4-5 tataByowsefl, 7-2 Tel E Thai 6-1 CftaAangn Rm. B-1 Hasoar, Sean Cr 
tank. 18-1 Oil Bridge. 

3.50 CHAILEY HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.383: 2m 41) (13) 
EOT U0P3 BBXBWAN12 (BaJF.Gf) J Sprang 12-11-13 

AftS T Speartig T7) (B 
£02 1-15 ESPOTreFBffltEWJCOflDfto«mflS-l16PtarHal)06 88 
803 -654 LANDEDGBIfTHY35(5)CBroad6-116-WUarstonffi 
604 18-5 WHVWCY74(C.G)JGHotd6-11-7-PWfc SB 
605 -OOl BADflAKHANt 23 (C.ftS) C Nash B-116-R DteHOdy 98 
606 -225 SHARH)GOU) 13(SI J Bosley5-11-3—— UBotoy SO 
607 4-16 RAMALLAH S3 (C0BFAS1 J Write 8-11-3-AMegun 91 
806 530- GAIIBULL GOLD 256 (COflSDw 6-10-12_ADIctan 86 
609 71-2 SHARP PERFORMER 39 (BF.G) K BaHey 8-18-12 N WMtansan 89 
610 3201 INTERPLAY 51 (B.CO.GS) R CTSullvao 10-18-12 D (TSJVvan 90 
611 -2U1 ALICE'S MRROH 36 (B,C.ELS] T UeGonn) 6-10-7 

DBndgioto 88 
812 280- VILA PARK 240 (F.SlC Wrieham 13-10-1-B Ptnta 97 
613 -100 TTTANEMPRESS30(bS)SMeta6-10-0-MPemto 84 

9-2 BadraMtei. 5-1 LateU Gflrtry. 6-1 Alice's Menu. 7-T Esprit De Ftnrne, 8-1 
ftetenran. taratah. in Slop Pertomer, i2-i otare. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAMRS: C Egenoa it urtmerc ban 23 naners, 478%; Mrs D 
Heine. 5 bam i3.385%. J While. 37 bam 103,359%, N Haitasan. 
5 iram 18.278%. R Aher. 5 (mm 19.26J%: R (TSunnao. 7 Iran 30. 
213%. 

JOCKEYS: D BndntoB. 5 Kims ban 15 rid®. 400%, A Maputo. 
45 bon 152.295%; J Osborne. 11 Iran 46.239%. R ftwwody. 21 
bam 104.20 2%. P Holley. 3 ban 15.20 0%: D CrSdRta. 9 Iran 50. 
78 0%. 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Ketoa 12.40 Butowtout Lad 140 
Nuvwn 310 CeWh Boy PKtmracm: 120 Beal The BooWe 
WotvwhampLon: 130 Fashionable Dancer. 330 Upper Mourn 
Clair 4.00 City Rhythm. 

WOLVERH < TIPTON 
THUNDERER 

1.30 Alpine Johnny. 2.00 Logie. 2J3C So Intrepid. 
3.00 Metal Storm. 3.30 Iota. 4.00 BaJlyhays. 4.30 
Nordico Princess. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 1.30 Eqtesaad. 
2.00 Logie. 3.00 CHATHAM ISLAND (nap). 

GOING: STANDARD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

1.30 BASIL SELLING STAKES 
(D'rv I: £2.537: tm 100yd) {11 mnners) 

1 44-1 EQTESAAD B (G) S ffittams 4-9-4- 1 **S U 
2 08-0 BALLAD DANCSI 9 (CJ.G.S) J Maooe 18-96— GCarw5 
3 000- DCSSHKNT DAMCEfi 16J Peacoci 5-M-TMW1 
4 609- MSMDH4SLEDANCBT BS(B)C Won5-96-BDoto9 
5 022- ALPINE JOHNNY 16 (CJ).G) R HoUnshead 4-6-11 A Gobi i5) 4 
E 60-0 PBUDUSPUGHTOff) WMuV 4-8-13.— J Waewr 2 
7 153- ZAHRANIt(RJBraftr4-8-13. LCharaodeB 
B 00(V AHAGONA 452J (S) P Cunfleb 6-8-9--J WBams 7 
9 02B- BUCKLEY BOYS 43J (B) A Eato 4-8-8-DWriQM<3)3 

10 009- CYPRUS POUT 144 E Eden 4-8-6-JOumB 
11 260- PRINCESS SHERA15 (B) E Atam 4-88-J Sack (5) 10 

9-4 ZdhBa. 11-4 Ea^ta. 4-1 Ajpvte Johsiy. B-) Perilous FUfitt. 7-1 aftere. 

2.00 JAMUNA MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £3,741:71) (10) 

520- ALMUHTARAM 159WHaiglt94)-DtoGftsanfl 
220- BOJ>9H)m IlkltanpgtaneriMiM- JWerarA 

CUNCS11HSWtorinu9-0- GCater3 
CROCODILE ROCK MHeaon-Bfis 9-0-SBffien Darias8 

02- LQQt 41 U --— W Woods 6 
3- UOMTAFELU 22 X UoAullfle 90-fl CaetHM 10 

HCHCEITR 6 Wra® 89-_ 0 GftK Pj 7 
685- JALUAD 16 B UdUtahoa 89_S Senders 

9 032- UtWNSWDOO LADY 15 fl HottdiQd 89-L Dedal 2 
10 SAM)STARDHeyOiJones89 -AMecteyl 

3-1 Logie. 7-2 AtraJtoram. 4-1 IrtoielDL 9-7 Bold OaL B-1 MHtenM. 18-1 
toinsMGd Lady. 14-1 Crotalle Rod 181 oftera. 

2.30 BAftEY CLAIMING STAKES (£2,537:6f) (13) 
024- ROSS88 BLUE 167 R taraa 4-9-B-L Dottori 4 
800- ARAWA 99 (TLG) D Mats 5-9-7-MBaW(7)E 
12-2 WALA THE BEAT 7 (D.ff.F.G)>} R Simoon 5-M 

SDramep)! 
2D1- FfBSKY HS515 (CDJ.G3) J Beny 4-9-S-9C«ttr7 
DM GREBiTS305(D-G)DQnpreen5-9-5_ AkaGncavesB 
608- SEA DEVIL 15 (COF.G.S) M Canada 9-9-4 .. L Channel 5 
005- SfiON 35 (G) K WugtoeE:5-9-4-JHdaugMnl3 
055- SO BITRU’ID 11 (CJ) J Bradey 5-8-4-RCodnnell 
6U6- LIFT BOY 234 (D/) A Man 8-9-3-Candy Moms 3 
010- ARC LAW 27 (HXF.G}J ®wa 9-9-2 —. S Kdordsdn (7) 9 
DM WDOOLMDS ELfCTRC 7 (V) P PnKtod 5-9-0. N Attain IQ 
[CIV BES5ITS WU. 470 D HanbiJUK 4-8-13_A llacfcay 12 
269- CAHB1ASSCOURT746rrera4-B-13-JUKI 

5-1 team Bbe. B-i So bdmd. ftaft The Bart ?-i, arm 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAMHS: G WHnn. 3 vrianas final 4 rumen 75 0%. M Johnston, 
17 ham 54.31.5%-TGltwt, 4 ban 18.222%. Mis SWdtm. 3 bam 
16. im. J Bary. 16 ban 97.1BG%: A Bailey. 15 Iran 85.17.6% 

JOCKEYS: J Weave. 33 Miners ban 124 rides, 26.8%; L Mari. 20 
bora 95.2i 1%: M BanL & bom 27. HL5%; R Codaa*. 6 bwn 40. 
15.0%: S DWffltams. 6 IronM. 136%: S Swtet, Bftera 65.12.3%. 

3.00 JAFFA HANDICAP (£5.706: im II 79yd) (13) 
I 061- CHATHAM ISLAND 63 (F.G1 C WOin 7-1M. BDoyfc3 
Z 001- METAL STORM 11 (G.S) K Cumgriam-awm 7-9-12 

R Cochrane 5 
3 380- RAINBOW WALK 134 (&6) J O'Shea 5-9-12-. JSta*® 2 

4 301- SECOND CHANCE 164 (DE.G5) P Micndl 5-9-fc- L Detail 8 
5 240- OW OFF TIC RAIL 112(G) A Hoot 5-8S-. Candy Moms 6 
6 46-4 BRACKENTKWAfTE 5 (B.CO.G) L Lbydtanes 5-9-1 

j Weaver 12 
7 065- MEHTALASANYTIflN 46 (CDftS) A Batey 6-810 A Haevay 4 
B 000- Mtt Tffi BBCUTT12J M Usta AM-C Attasswi (7) 9 
9 11-4 BENT1C0 7 (CDJFf.G) Mrs N Maoutar frB-8 S Santas (5) 11 

10 001- NORTHERN CELADON 11 (C.&S) M Hetoon-EDs 4-86 
StephoiDnles7 

II 11-1 SOUTH EASTHW FRED B ff J) H M'ngndge 4-88 ffgQ 
M Rbnmerl 

12 048- DUBAI FALCON 128 fl DteUn 4-8-1_CftOolS 
13 054- PALACEGATEJ011 (CD.G5)RHdbshead4-7-8 JOuknlO 

9-2 Second Ctarat. 81 Cfodon beto 81 Sortti Eaaora fito Beaaco. 7-1 
Meta Sum Ncnton Cdaooa. IM Menotosnouv. i2-i omen 

3.30 JEfttCHO HANDICAP 
(£4,280: Im 61166yd) (11) 

563- CHEF OF STAFF Z7 (FJSl J Peace 8180 — j McLeugtrtn 8 
£2-1 ARGYLE CAVAUER 9 (TLF.Gf) M Jotnatai 5-9-7 I to I 

0lMrCasiy(7)3 
080 TAPS ROUGE 7 (ftS) T Cakfcefl 6-9-6_J Weaver S 
208 SECRET SERBtAOE 87 (F) C FabtuU 4-9-4. _ RCactme7 
082 OTA 7 (COJ.e.S) J L Hams 883-L Detail 5 
008 UPPER MOUNT CLAB 11 (BI C Bridn 5-812-BDoyteB 
023- PR&IS) DANCE 11 (C£G)D Hey* Jones 888 A Mackey ID 
D08 BRE RESPITE 15 ff) E Ataai 4-85-JSoctai 
432- SCORCtO Affi 92 (F) J O’Shea 5-8-2_ N Valley ff) 2 
054- MANOLETE 11 (B) C WC Bray 4-7-7.. H Remedy 4 

11 408 CHLD STAR 35 (C£5) D Mans 87-7-M BaH (7) 11 

84 Aroyte CmHb. 4-1 Premia Dana. 82 taa. 5-i Vtadeto. 7-1 Ctvef 01 Sttfl. 
181 Tapb Rouge, 14-1 Scndied Mr. 181 QrtBS 

4.00 BASIL SELLING STAKES 
(Dtv II: EZ537:1m 100yd) (11) 

01-5 BALLYHAYS 7 (CtLffl J A Hams 6-85_SDV«fcBBS2 
5841 ffiWARE OF tEBTtS 7 (F.S) M JOeton 89-0_L Oetturi 6 
008 CnYRHYTWI IT (V)JBaMy5-9-0-OWngapja 
008 CONSTON LAKE 214(F) 61 Moon 880 

Caraflne Hovingni (7) 7 
005- DANCE AW SWG 18 OWHtans 880_ N Adams 1 

CM) INDIAN RRE 6 kCfflnta0ttm4)ran 5-9-0_LChamocklO 
008 MGESCHMAPALACE11 MIS5WBbm8M_ JMtonsS 
080 POP TO STANS 5 (CDj\G) J PHtca880-G BantmdO 
008 ROYAL ACOAM 11 (VJ)l.aS) J fraddy 1880 

toanda Senders (7) 4 
003- MISS CHARLIE 15 A BaHey WH)-- GCaWII 
082 Off THE AS) 5 (V.C£^) I Carpddl 4-8-6_RCocWane9 

W Bene 01 Aaerts. 11-4 Us Dafe 4-1M Hie ta. 81 «v& 

4.30 
084 
508 
008 
081 
012- 

65-3 
031- 
1-06 
680 

MALIBU HANDICAP (£3,708:50 (13) 
LBGH CWJFTH 7 (B.D.F.G.S) P CriHtal 8180... J Weaver 1 
JOITS CHOICE 32 lC.B)BPreea 7-811_ TVW10 
BBIA PAffiES 97 ff£) D NUKUS 4-811«. AfeK Crams B 
SB TASKS) 7(CDf.q J L HBTfi 7 B1117o0_L DHftl 2 
NORDKOPWNCE551~ (D.G.5)G4-9-9 RCOOUmB 
DOROB 7 (COjG) D Haym Jones 887_Ataaove 
KALAH 27 (B,DJ\G) D Cnapman 6-9-5_CTeutttf? 
JiMEACRE54R0JXi)D)Mrt8s4.8:- CftJ88r3 
HBUfll WDEO 6 @2)£,S) M Joiuston 10-81 0SvwCawy(7)4 

10 138 SOWED AGUt 16 (CD>,Gfl U ttotaOe: 881 
Amanda Sanders (7) 11. 

11 0S8 BRISAS 27 (VXU,F^I C FaHUO B-8-4_J Fart* 5 
12 04-0 BLACK BOY 2 (Bin term 87-12_aareB*i»mi2 
13 080 TOUIY TBIPEST 7 (B£D.ftS| A Bafley 87-12 

DVWfttP)13 

81 Sk Tasba. 9-2 NadKo Pitaras. 8i Latah Onto. Kita. 8-1 amsi 

v • 
I 



Gough’s injury tarnishes first triumph of tour against Australia 

Hick strengthens 
England’s hopes 
of place in finals 

From John Woodcock in Melbourne 

THIS is much more like iL 
England's moral victory in the 
third Test match last week and 
their defeat of Zimbabwe over 
the weekend were followed 
here yesterday by the first 
success of their tour, in any 
sort of match, against Austra- 
Ha.Thcy beat them by 37 runs, 
the batting of Hick and die 
bowling of Fraser paving the 
way. 

To pull off such a timely and 
ultimately convincing win 
after making a bad start and 
having to make do without the 
bowling of Gough was splen¬ 
did. They should reach the 
finals of the World Series Cup 
now — to prevent that, Austra¬ 
lia A will need to beat them by 
a wideish margin m Sydney 
tomorrow — and that, too, tf 
they manage it. will keep the 
momentum going. 

Australia rested McDer¬ 
mott, which was obviously a 
help to England, and Wame 
was fairly subdued, his arm 
low enough for those con¬ 
cerned about his shoulder to 
be just a little anxious. 
McGrath bowled well and 
Mark Waugh effectively, but 
Robertson and Law were en¬ 
couragingly ordinary. It could 
have been a salutary defeat for 
Australia. For England, it was 
most certainly a fillip. 

England chose to bat and 
were soon in trouble. Gooch 
was out in the fourth over, 
caught, as he often is these 
days, at slip. If it is not there, it 
is at the wicket. He is having 
one of his bad trots, as much 
as anything, I think, because 
his confidence is low. Even 
when his was the wicket that 
the West Indian fast bowlers 
prized more than any in the 
world, he was heavy on his 
feet. 

His way of coping with 
them relied as much on eye 
and height and judgment of 
what and what not. to play, as 

TABLE--v'-rl 

Aiistrata. SSI 10 
England. 5 3 2 6 
Australia A . 5 2 3 4 
Zimbabwe. 6 15 2 

PREVIOUS RESULTS: Dec 2: Austria M 
Zimbabwe by 2 wW3 (Perth): Dec 4: 
Australia A bt Zimbabwe by 5 wK3 (ftrti). 
Dec 6: Australia bt England by 28 tins 
(Svdneyi: Dec B: Austrau M Zimbabwe by 
84 ore. (Hobart). Dec 10: Austraia A bt 
Zimbabwe by 7 vMs (Adefakfel, Dec It: 
AustraUa bt Austraba A by » runs 
lAdeladei. Dec 13 England bt Austrate A 
by 31 runs iMettxxxne). Dec IS: Zrv 
tebw? br Engtard by 13 ruts (Svdngyj 
Jan 7: England beat Anbabwe by 26 runs 
(Bnsbana) Jan B: Austrata beat Austrata 
A by 34 runs Bnsbane 

MATCHES TO COME: Tomorrow: Austre- 
ba A w England (Sydney). Jan 15: Brst final 
(Sydney): Jan 17: second final (Mel¬ 
bourne). Jan 19: tad final (Mefcoume). 

MELBOURNE SCOREBOARD 

En^and won toss 

ENGLAND 
G A Gooch c Taylor b McGrath ..2 

(ifytm. 14 bans) 
*M A Atherton c S R Waugh 

b M E Waugh . 14 
(47m*i. 30 bate) 

G A Hick c Fleming b Wame . 91 
MTBmn. 120 baits. 1 Si», 2 lours) 

G P Thorpe c Healy b M E Waugh 8 
(tOmn. 1J bate. I tour) 

N H FafrbroUier c Healy b Wame .. 35 
!6Smm. 58 bate. 2 lours) 

J P Crawley c Healy b McGrath . ...2 
t6mn, 7 fc>aB3) 

tS J Rhodes Ibw b McGrath 2 
17mm. 5 balls) 

D Gough b McGrath.45 
IcCrom 49 balls. 4 fount 

P A J DePraitHS not out 2 
>6ftnm 4t>jUS| 

S D Udal not out ... 2 
Hm«i. 1 bait) 

Extras (b 4 lb 10. v* 6 nfc 2) . —22 

Total IS wihts. 50 oven. 2Q4mtnj .. 225 
ARC Fraser did os bat 
FALL OF WICKETS r-11 (Atherton 4j; 2-3t 
iHic>. 9). ?-44 (Hk* lit. J.IJ3 iHev 57); 
5-130 (hfc:k 58). 6-142 IH.er 62). 7-210 
(Gnjgh 441- 3-223 |DeFi»us 2) 
BOVHJNG. Fleming 1OJ-3S-0 w 4; one 
spell). McGrath 10-1-254 <w I. 5-1-14-1. 
3-04-2. 2-0-7-lj; M E Waugh 10-1-43-2 
(nb 2 6-1-35-2. 4-0-18-0): Wane 10-0- 
37-2 Wj 1- 8-0-28-1. 2-00-1« Robertson 
5-0-364) (4-0-284). 1-0-1041) Law 50-32-0 
<4-0-27-0. r-0-5-0). 

Man ol the match: G A Hx*. 

AUSTRALIA 
*M ATaytor c Rhodesb Fraser . . .. a 

(33mm, 13 bads; 
M J Staler b Fraser .2 

113mm. 12 bafts I 
M E Waugh b Hick.41 

jajrnln. 66 bate. 3 lours) 
S R Waugh c Rhodes b Fraser .. . 0 

(Trim. 3 bate) 
S G Law c and b Udal .. 17 

I50n*n. 28 bits) 
D C Boon b Hcfc.26 

I53mn. 47 balls) 
tl A Healy c Atherton b rtek .. -56 

(78mln. 63 bate. 1 tola) 
G R Robertson tut out. — 1 

(DeFrenastRbodes. 6mn. 7 bate) 
SKVtoneb Fraser ..21 

l33mn. 25 baits) 
D W Flaming not out.. 5 

ll9mn. 12 balls] 
G D McGrath b OeFrettas.10 

(15mm. 12 bate) 
Extras hr 3)... ._3 
Total (48 overs. 203mki) .. ._ . 188 
FALL OF WICKETS-1 -3 (Taylor 1): 2-16 (M 

E Wffijof)34t 5-76 (Boon 7): 6-125 (Heaty 
30),. 7:131 (Holy 35): 8-173 (Wame 2l|; 
9-173 (Flaring 0) 
BOWUNG: Fraser 10-2-22-416-2-7-3.2-0 
94). 2-06-W; Defttfias 0032-1 {7472347. 
200-1): Gooch 100-504) (w 3; 50-300. 
54J-20O): Udal 9-1-43-1 (7-1-28-1. 20- 
154J). Hit* 10-1-41-3 (9-1-34-2.1-0-7-1). 
Enctend mot by 37 rus. 
Umpires P D Rader and 3 G Randel 
TV replay umpire: W P Sheehan. 

□ Compted by BS FmdaK 

on footwork: but it relied most 
of all on confidence. It is good 
to hear drat Alec Stewart's 
finger is mending well: with 
his present problems. Gooch 
might be happier down the 
order. Perhaps Crawley could 
open tomorrow? 

Coming on at 31 for one, to 
bowl tire twelfth over. Marie 
Waugh took a wicket with his 
first and ninth balls. Atherton 
was caught at square cover, 
choosing the wrong one to 
drive, and Thorpe at the 
wicket down the leg side, 
trying to help something on its 
way. This was idle of Thorpe, 
but it gave Fairbrother the 
chance to begin his rehab¬ 
ilitation. 

Pretty well he took it too. 
While he and Hick were 
averting another collapse and 
adding 89 together in 17 overs, 
their late cutting and running 
between the wickets were a 
revelation. Although the ab¬ 
sence of slips in the one-day 
game invites the cut. the most 
delicate and delightful of 
strokes, modern bats are so 
heavy that it is rarely seen. 
Fairbrother was. in fact, 
caught at the wicket, aiming to 
cut Wame—or anyway to run 
him down to third man — die 
bounce of the ball being 
steeper here than in Johannes¬ 
burg, where he has been 
playing his cricket this winter. 

Crawley came in with 19 
overs left, time enough for him 
to give himself a sight of the 
ball: but he chased the seventh 
he received, an all-the-way 
outswinger, and gave Healy 
his third catch in a row. When 
Rhodes quickly foDowed. un¬ 
luckily leg-before, Gough 
came and made Hick a bonny, 
telling and occasionally outra¬ 
geous partner. 1 hate the 
reverse sweep with a passion, 
but Gough played one against 
Robertson, bowling little off 
cutters by then, that had him 
swinging himself almost off 
his feet and went second 
bounce for four. It was quite 
disarming. . * 

Of the 74 be and Hick 
added. Gough'S shartrwas 44. 
With nine balls left. Hide was 
caught at long-off, having 
played by some way the best 
innings of the match. Yet, of 
the J20 bails he received, he 
hit only two for four..a sure 
sign of how hard Australia 

Gough Is helped from the field after suffering a stress fracture of the foot yesterday 

would have to work for 
victory. 

Carrying on where he left 
oS in foe Sydney Test match, 
Fraser very soon reduced Aus¬ 
tralia to 19 for three. Moving 
the new ball about he bowled 
Slater with a beauty, found an 
outswinger for Steve Waugh, 
off which Rhodes held a fine, 
diving catch, and caused Tay¬ 
lor to sky an attempted hook. 
In Gough's absence Gooch did 
yeoman service with his medi¬ 

um pace; Hick and Udal 
bowled their off breaks tidily, 
and DeFreitas got his 
outswinger to swing. 

While Marie Waugh was 
there. Australia were not out 
of it, though the pitch, like the 
outfield, was stow enough to 
make an asking rate of any¬ 
thing approaching six an over 
very demanding. Law looked 
as though be could play; Boon 
buzzed around; Healy, as is 
his wont, was a nuisance, and 

Wame showed again what a 
useful batsman he is going to 
make. 

But from the moment that 
Mark Waugh chopped Hick'S 
third ball into his stumps 
England could expectHtFwin. 
In doing so. they^ere helped 
by a brilliant- catch from 
Atherton at short mid-wicket, 
and by die spirit of redemp¬ 
tion. In a tortuous sort 
of way, the tour is looking 
up. ' 

Tailenders lend support to Gallian 
By Our Sports Staff 

THE England A team was 
outplayed by the Indian Board 
President's XI in Madras yes¬ 
terday and the invitation XI 
will start the final day of the 
four-day match 237 ahead 
with eight second-innings 
wickets in hand. 

After beginning at 131 for 
four. England A were bowled 
out for 247 by a three-man 
spin attack. The home team 
then built on a lead of 86 by 
scoring 151 for two and is well 
placed to force a win ahead of 
the first five-day international, 
starting in Bangalore on 
Saturday. 

The three spinners shared 
nine wickets, with the off 
spinner. Kanwaljit Singh, of 
Hyderabad, finishing with 
four for 56. The left-armer, 
Utpal Charterjee. took three 
for 56 and Sairaj Bahutuie's 
leg breaks brought him two 
for 65. 

Jason Gallian. of Lanca¬ 
shire, batting at No 3, played 
almost a lone hand for the 
touring team. He converted 
his overnight 36 into 79. an 
innings spanning five hours 

40 minutes and 280 balls, 
before being ninth out, 
stumped off Bahutule. Eng¬ 
land A would have betm 
further behind had not lan 
Salisbury and Richard John¬ 
son used the long handle 
effectively to give Gallian 
much needed support 

Salisbury and Kent’s Bom- 
bay-bom left-arm spinner. 
Min Pare!, each took a wicker 
when the President's XI batted 
again, although Salisbury's 
seven overs cost 57 runs. 

The President's captain. 

VDcram Rathore, played some 
lovely strokes in his 42, but it 
was the unbeaten 58-run stand 
between Saurav Ganguly and 
Rahul Dravid that pushed 
England A almost out of 
contention. Ganguly reached 
his half-century just before the 
dose. 

England A will definitely be 
without Marie IlotL the Essex 
left-amt fast bowler, for the 
first international and there 
are fears that he might not be 
able to bowl again on tour 
because of a side injury. 

SCORB30AIRDFROMMA0BAS" 
BOARD PRESIDENT’S M: Rrsr tangs 
333 for 3K dec (V Rathore 59. S C 
Ganguly 69. R Dravid 64. S Rowan 78) 

Second Innings 
•V Raihore c Wells b Salisbury .. 42 
A Mehra b Pars . 18 
S Ganguly run out.54 
P Dravid no) out .34 
Evlras (b 1. b 1. nbl) .3 

Total (2 wfcts)__  l57 
S Rirwan. S Bahutule. tA Vadya. V 
Chanenee. A KuravUta. S Anhola and K 
Singh to bar. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-42.2-93 
BOWUNG Cork 14-3-37-0; Johnson 7- 
2-144). Patel 17-641-1; SafcDury 7-0- 
57-1 

Urnpres- S Choudhry and N Menon 

ENGLAND A: First Innings 
N V Kredit c Bahutule b Sngh 41 
M P Vaughan b Kuruwlla . 14 
J E R Gaffian st Vadya b Bahutule .. 79 
•A PWefcc Rathore bCfiarerjee .. 5 
D L Hernp bw b Sre?).—— 5 
D 6 Cork c Metro b Chatteqee 27 
tK J Piper c Dravid b Criattenee.... 5 
f D K Salisbury c Ganguly b Smgh . 21 
R L Johnson c Ganguly b Snah 26 
M C Son c Rathore d Bahunae . 2 
MM Patel not oul . ■ -.1 
Extras (b6. bS. rb 10}._. 21 

Total_—-247 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -33.2-80.3-95,4- 
105. 5-159.6-171, 7-203. 8-240. 9246 
BOWUNG Ankola 10-2-3647, Kuarrtte 
8-1-23-1; Sngh 32-10-56-4 BrfluWte 
295-6-65-2. Chateriee 29-10-56-3 

It is only a week since floft 
left Australia after acting as a 
stand-by for the senior side for 
a fortnight. Now he seems to 
have been struck down by the 
same injury jinx that has been 
such a cruel companion to 
Atherton's party. 

“Mark is usually a good 
healer, so let’s hope he comes 
through," the England A 
physiotherapist Wayne Mor¬ 
ton. said. “But he's definitely 
in no shape to play in the first 
international of our three- 
match series here, and side 
injuries are always big prob¬ 
lems for fast bowlers. 

“He's getting ice and ultra¬ 
sound treatment and trying to 
do sonK stretching exercises. [ 
win know more about whether 
he can recover quickly during 
the match in Bangalore. 

"But there is a chance that 
he may have to go home if he 
doesn't improve by then." 
□ The India A squad of 14 for 
the series against contains 
four Test players, including 
the captain. Praveen Am re. 

INDIA A P Am itt&arl). V Rafter* J 
angrt. R Drawl S Ganguiy. 5 fVwan, A 
Muzumdar. V Yada*. R Chaiwn, U 
Chat&pe. S Statute, a Kwuwfta. S 
Anuta. PMtwrtxey 

McGrath establishes 
position of strength 

By Our Sports Staff 

A MAGNIFICENT innings 
of 169 by Anthony McGrath, 
of Yorkshire, in 339 minutes 
helped the England under-19 
team to a strong position on 
the second day of its tour 
match with Trinidad and 
Tobago at the Gilbert Oval 
McGrath's innings included 
15 fours and one sol 

McGrath and David Sales, 
of Northamptonshire who 
scored 63, added 128 in 132 
minutes. Scott Ellis, of 
Worcestershire hit a rapid 34 
before England were all oat 
for 391, which gave them a 
lead of202. 

Left with 13 overs to face, 
Trinidad tost two wickets and 
ended play on 30 for two with 
a day to play. 

Kim Barnett announced 
yesterday that he will be 
stepping down as captain of 
Derbyshire at the end of the 
summer. Barnett, who is the 
county’s longest-serving cap¬ 
tain, was appointed captain at 
the age of 22 in 1983- During 
his reign, Derbyshire won the 

Sunday League, in 1990. and 
the Benson and Hedges Cop. 
three years later, wit they 
have struggled for the past 
two seasons in the cham¬ 
pionship. 

Barnett admitted that a lack 
of commitment from what he 
described as a "small minor¬ 
ity of players" had been partly 
responsible for recent under- 
achievement and he insisted 
that standards would be im¬ 
proved this summer. 

“I am looking forward to 
1995," he said. “1 intend to re¬ 
establish the standards of 
professionalism that we initi¬ 
ated many years agO and that 
perhaps nave been compro¬ 
mised in more recent times by 
a small minority.'’ 

Jason RatdifJe has left War¬ 
wickshire. who won three 
trophies last summer, and 
signed a two-year contract 
with Surrey. Ratdiffe, 25, a 
batsman, made only two 
championship appearances 
last season, after scoring 999 
first-dass runs in 1993. 

mmtm m 

IF YOU’VE EVER THOUGHT OF 
TIMESHARE - LOOK AT BARRATT 

H i •. r" \- LOj ; 
i.L.:. 5- - 

SOUTH FACING BEACHSIOE 
HAVEN OVERLOOKING THE 

MEDITERRANEAN 

With Barratt time&harc ii’% not just the 

memoriet that last forever, it's the holidays 

themselves. 

barratt sunshine offers 

Ri^ht now ive are offering our best ever prices 

on the few remaining holiday ownership u-ccks 

in ‘Luisa’ apartments at Doiu Lola on Spain's 

Costa del Sol. 

Save up to 50% or more on list price. 

Remember the price shown buys you your own 

apartment, for one or two weeks each year, for 

a lifetime. 

A WORLD OF CHOICE 

Should vou feel like j change of scene you nuy 

exchange your week for a 

holiday at one of over Z.UOO 

similar resorts around the 

world. 

Barratt - the holidays 

THAT NEVER END 

Phone now and we’ll be 

pleased to answer any 

questions you may hare about mEMira 

timesharing with BamtL HOUSEBUILDER 

I TIMESHARE ] 
Nnscoydoesn 

BARRATT 

1 WEEK 2 WEEKS 

RED (High Season) WAS NOW NOW 

1 Bed Sleeps 4 £A$99 £2,500 £4,750 

2 Bed Sleeps 6 0 £3,250 £6,000 

WHITE (Mu Season) Was NOW NOW 

1 Bed Sleeps 4 £3^50 £1,750 £3,000 

2 Bed Sleeps 6 £4350 £2,250 £4,000 

Blue rum season) Was NOW NOW 

i Bed Sleeps 4 £2r,999 £1,450 £2^00 

2 Bed Sleeps 6 £3^50 £1,950 £3^00 
Cffin apply to sekord :irtki <md ofunmertts iit tuth E 
rim* band. Srririlj'jfis ttmif, /&jf wed. DUT.-i 1 

'tM^SHARE 
Owners 

CALL NOW 

(01590) 673582 j 

j-.?;; 
ex ,/miivV 

Answers from page 48 

WTSU 
(t$ A Buddhist sect of the early Tang period, introduced in 
the eighth century to Japan where it flourished, concerned 
primarily with the study of monastic discipline and ordination 
rites. 193L G. B. Sansom. Japan: “The Rtlsn sect did 
ot trouble much about doctrinal queatons, but paid 
special attention to discipline anti correct spiritual 
succession.'' 

SANTERO 
(0 In Mexican and Spanish-speaking areas of the south¬ 
western US. a maker of reliztous images. 1931. R. L Barker. 
Caballeros: “As the colonists became more securely rooted on 
the prados and mesas of Nuevo Mexico, certain men developed 
greater proficiency as carvers and painters. They were called 
santeros." 

(a) Australian and New Zealand slang for a shilling. "Catherine* 
was reluctant to hand over her three quid and seven og.” 

PUG 
(a) A polygamist used especially until reference to the 
practice of polygamy attributed to the Mormon Church. 
1978. Observer: “Polygamy has made a surprising comeback of 
late. Hie PTigs are sprouting like weeds.* said a county 
sheriff." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
1 Qxfbi gxf6 2 Bxfo mate. 

A breath of 
steam radio 

Victoria Station. Radio 4, UOOpm. 
If you miss the opening seconds of Sieve Chambers's second play 
about a crisis-ridden railway station, you may fed disorientated by it 
all. What is the stationmaster’s daughter doing sporting bloomers in 
public? Why must the porters wear black ties and line up for 
inspection? Why are the local Purity League women chaining 
themselves to the locomotive? And why are a gang of platelayers 
complaining that the station tunnel is haunted? The reason for this 
uncharacteristic (by 1990s standards) behaviour is that Chambers 
has turned back the pass of railway history to the year 1895. Breathe 
in deeply and you might be able to smell that lovely old steam. 

(/nbroton Voices. Radio 4,2.45pm. 
I am becoming to these compilations of children's voices. 
They express hope in the future even when adults would say that the 
short-term prospects do not inspire much enthusiasm. The wishes of 
these youngsters from many parts of the world are modest In a 
greed-powered society, how refreshing it is to hear a little girl saying, 
without a hint of false piety, that all she and her brother need to keep 
them happy is some grass and some sticks. Today's edition is about 
childhood and the environment. There is a resonant slogan from a 
young lad who has no idea that he just created one; “The earth is not a 
legacy from our parents; it is something we have to give to our sons 
and daughter* " Prior Dawdle 

. RADIO 1 WORLD SERVICE 1 
R» Stereo, 4.00am Boro Brookes 
&30 Stm Wrtg* 9J» Simon Mayo 
12JX> Usa L’Anaon Vie lunchtime 
Show, kid & 12^0-1 ZA5pm Newsbeat 
240 Nicky CsmpbeH 4-00 Made 
Goodter. hd at 530-545 Newsbeat 
7jOO Branng Session £00 Bee from 
Last Week's Radio, with Greg Proops 
1040 Mark RadcKfe. with music and 
COf^ersation from Manchester, and 
Marti Kermode's Cuk Movies MkMgfil 
Lynn Parsons 

FM Stereo 6-00am Martin feta 8.15 
F*ause for Thought 7.30 Sarah Kennedy 
&15 Pause for Thought 9-30 Kan Bruce 
11.30 Jimmy Young 24npm Debbie 
Greenwood 3 M Ed Stewart SJ05 John 
tXan 7j)0 Jkn Uoyd: with Jane! Russel 
and Chnstine Kydd 8JM World-Wide 
Concerts: Jewish frwSiona) music Iran 
die Burning Bush 630 Songs Sung 
k)... m Cornwall 9X0 Anita BhaOa's 
Across Two- Cultures: stdry-tefler Vayu 
Naidu'&ao Mgel Ogden: The Organist 
Entertains. 10.30 The Jamesons 
1£J0S«n Sieve Madden &0M00 Alec 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

5J00am Morning Reports 6.00 The 
Breakfast Programme w8h Peter Alton, 
inti at 6£5 and 7.55 Raong Preview 
&35 The Magazine wdh Diana Madid, 
Ind at 1035 Euronews 11.00 Natual 
history 1200 Midday wnh Mar. ind at 
12L34pm Liz Bartigy wtfc Moneycheck 
205 Rusooe on Fhre 400 John 
imerdato Nationwide 700 News Extra, 
ind at 720 the day’s sport In fid 705 
Trevor Broofdng'a Foottoafl Night h&>- 
fighls trom Liverpool v Arsenal at Anfieid 
1005 New3 Taft, wtth Jeremy Vina 
1100 Night Extra, ind at 1105 The 
Fktandd World Tonight 1205 After 
Hours, \»rth Carats Malone 205 Up AD 
NJghtwWi Rhod Sharp 

fiSSam Weather 700 On Air. with 
- Andrew McGregor. .70S 

’. Puroaff Jfiantasre a 3J: 708 ““ 
Kneutzer (Grand Quintet m Q, 
Staiua (Night ffide and - - 

V Sunrise, Op 55); Copland 
(Hoe-Own, Rodeo): Vhrakfl 
(Concerto in D, La Pastnreflefc 
Mussorgsky, arr Stokowski 
(Baris Gudunav. Symphonic 

9J00 Composer of the Week: 
hfinderruth (Symphony for 
concert bena; Scherzo; 
Symphorta Samoa) 

10.00 Midweek Choice: wnti 
Susan Sharpe. Reined® 
(Sonata in E minor. Uncftne): 

Op58^ Alkan (^onoortQ da 
camera in A minor): 
Spfvc&oveky {Concerto for 
harmonica) 

1200 Ulster Orchestra under 5i 
Shao. Arnold (Larch Trees.' 
Op 3): Walton (Symphony No 

■ 1) M 
1.00pm Birmingham Lunchtime 

Concert Ive from Studio 1. 
Roger Chase, viola; Roger 
Vtanotes, piano. Schumann 

Oara Schumann (romances. 
Op 22); Brahma (Sonata in' F 
mmcr. Ck) 120 No 1) 

200 Early Risers Jom Erfl< 
Jenaen looks ai the 
budeonlng earty music scene 
in Scandinavia (r) 

300 Record Review; presented 
by Arthcaiy Burton (r) 

400 Choral Evensong, from 
Portsmouth Cathedra] 

500 The Music Machine; Tommy 
Pearson explores the origins 
of the orchestra 

5.16 In Tima: Andrew Green plays 
a aetedson of music including 

SOSara Shipping Forecast 600 
News ariewn: Weather 6.10 

' Farming Today 6J25 Prayer 
for the Day 6JW Today, Ind 
6-30,700.700, 800, 6.30 
NewS T/B Thought tor the 

aiW News gjDS^Adwtacwfth 
Times cotumrist Ltoby Purvea 
and guest John Sessions 

10J» Non; A Good Read (FM 
only): MichOte Roberts and 
guests Rere Gough and 
Janet Street-Porter select 
three paperbacks which they 
consider to be a good TBad 

10.00 Daily Service (LW onM 

Mi tones in GMT. 4J30vn BBC Engfish 
4.45 Fruhmagazin 5-00 News 600 
Motoenmagazin &30 Today 7M News 
7.15’ Off the Shelf. Oscar and Luanda 
720 Andy Kershaw BAN) News a. 10 
Fraith&15MuUrack&30 MegartocSJIO 
News 9-05 Business 9.15 Country Sty** 
230 Crisis m the Family 245 Span’ 
1200 News 10.01 Omnfcus 1030 Jazz 
11.00 News 1130 BBC English 1146 
Mitfagsmagaan 1230 News 1210pm 
Faith 1215 New ideas 1235 Artists 
1246 Sport 130 News205 Outlook 
230 Oft the She# 245 Books 330 
News 3.15 From CUr Corespondent 
330 Quota, Unquote 430 News 4.15 
BSC English 430 Heute Aktuefi 330 
News S35 Business 5.15 BBC English 
630 News 630 Haute AWuefi 730 
NewB 735 OultoOk 730 Omnftjus 830 
News 8.10 Faith 215 Today 830 
Europe 030 News 1030 News 1035 
Biofness 1215 Sport 1035 11-00 
News 1130 Muititrack 1200 News 
1215am Greerfeld CodecUon 1.00 
News 135 Outlook 130 Waveguide 
130 Books 136 Fartnng 230 News 
230 Sport 330 News 3.15 Sports 
RouKtep 330 Assqnment430 News 

CLASSIC FM 

830sm kfick Bailey 930 Henry KeOy 
1230 Susannah Stfnons 200pm 
Lmchtkne Concerto C P£. Bach (Cello 
Concerto In A) 200 Jamie Crick 630 
Classic Reports 730 Gardening Forum 
(r) 830 Evening Concert: Johann 
Svendsar (Overture Romeo and Jufet), 
Kabalevsky (Romeo and Juked; Bertor 
(Romeo at the Tomb ol fte Caputets): 
Prokofiev (Romeo and JuGet) 1030 
Mfchael Mappin 130am Robert Booth 

classic by John Buny8n(r) 
10-30 Woman’s Hour From 

window Oasser to the board 
ot Haivey Ifehcte. Maty 
Portas talks visual martetinG 
w^Jenni Murray. Sertal: Spht 

1130 GanJeners’ Question Time: 
Experts tadefe feterwra' 
gardening queneo-W 

1230 News; You nd Yours 
1225pm The owes* Mtertrer 

Maiice Denham as the 
doyen of Pnor’a Heath Golf 
Clubrln stories by 
P.G. Wbdehouse. With Sue 
HoWemess. Jon Gtover aid 
John Kara 1235 Weather 

130 TTie WraM at One 1^40 71» 
Archer# (r) 135 Shipping 
Forecast 

230 Nows; Victoria Station: See 
. Choice 

235 Unbroken Voices: See 
Choice. 
If*"*; Amtoraon Country 

■ 430 News 435 KaMdoscope 
QuerrtnCoapataScs to 
Interview with the Vferrgare 

VIRGIN 1215 

630am Russ'n'Jono 830 Richard 
Skinner 1230 Graham Dene 430pm 
Wendy Lloyd 730 Part Coyte 11.00 
Nek Abbot 200630am J.L Grace 

Schumann (Aratxske inCtof 
piano) 

63)0 Rush Hour Conoart. live 
from the Wigmore Hall, 
London. OmiW Alexeev, 
piano, plays an all-Chopin 
pfoyamme ol potcraises, 
waltzes and mazurkas ending 
with the Andante spianalo 
and Grande Pdoase briliante 
inEflai 

7.00 In TUne Part 2 Elgar 
(Overture: Cockaigne, In 
London Town) 

730 Men of Btackmoor An 
opera in three acts with music 
by Alan Bush and text by 
Nancy Bush. The tale of 
strikers and suffering in 19th- 
centuy Northumberand. BBC 
Northern Singers and the 
BBC Northern Symphony 
Orchestra under Stanford 
Robinson (r) 

930 A Splendid Science Ceded 
. Mustek: Simon Caflow 

continues readings from the 
writings ot Roger North about 
music 

1035 Jtinatek (Mladi; Concertino 
for piano and six Insfnxnenls: 
Susan Tomes, piano: The 
Gaudier Ensemble) to 

1035 Night Waves: Chnstopher 
Cook talks to Professor Henry 
Louis Gales whose memoir. 
Coloured People, combines 
childhood anecdote with the 
story of the American Ovfl 
Rights movement Plus a 
review of Warworks Women, 
Photography and the Art ot 
War at the Victoria and Abert 
Museum 

1130-l230am Ensemble JOI 
Anderson introduces a recital 
by the pianist Jean-Yves 
Thftrauclet of a selection of 
works by Ravel and Debussv 

director Netl Jordan, whose 
new novel appears a week 
before the release ol his Sm 

435 Short Story; StrioiMb 
Seeking J.K. Galbraith, try 
Catherine Memman (r) 

530 PM SJSOSnppta Forecast 
535 Weather 

630 Six O’clock News 
&30 Counterpoint. The music 

quiz, conducted by Ned 
Sherrln (r) 

7.00 News735The Archer? 
7-20 Face the Facts: presented 

by John Waite 
7.45 Medicine Hour with Geoff 

Watts (r) 
8.15 Big Bang: The science 

pro^antme which combines 
location reports, features, live 
tiscussrons and comic 
rsvisws 

845 Too Late for the Party ftey 
GosSng looks at the 
exfraordinafy wartime heyday 
— ana subsequent decline — 
of London's Bohemia 

930 Kaleidoscope (r) 9.59 
Weather 

1030 World Tonight 
1CL45 Book at Bedtime: The 

Phantom of the Opera, by 
Gaston Leroux {8/10} 

1130 One Bom Every Ifirtufs: Ja 
Nelson mwts people who 
give up thair time to record 
gravestone engravings in tear 
county (r) 

17-30 Parts, London (FM only}: 
More comedy from Smon 
Godtey, Robert Harley. Carta 
Mendonca and Gary Parker 

W 

11-30 Today In Paittament (LW 
only) 

l20tM243am Nows incf 1227 
Weather 1233SM«feig- 
Forecast 1243 As World 
Service (LW arty) . 
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At the third joke, it will be 1095, precisely 
In a darkened room filled with 

llth-ceniury peasants, a news¬ 
reel projector flickers, operat¬ 

ed by a solemn priest in a mitre. 
The peasants don't ear popcorn or 
Maltesers. but it's a close-run 
thing. The Film is Pilgrims in 
Arms!, a black-and-white army 
recruitment device, and its crusad¬ 
ing message is literally a message 
about crusading. “Your bishop 
says — GO!” booms a newsredy 
male voice. Familiar from the days 
of Monty Python-, “your Pope says 
— GO!" Meanwhile Terry Jones 
stands beside the projector, com¬ 
menting straight to camera on the 
stars of the forthcoming historical 
attraction, namely the First Cru¬ 
sade. “That's Hugh of France," he 
confides, as yet another knight in 
chain-mail hogs the screen. “He 
thinks rather a lot of himself. He's 
another one on the make." 

Love or loathe this sort of visual 
aid. you cant deny it gets the story 
across. The essential thing is that 

history is not sacrificed to gim¬ 
mick, and in last night's first 
Crusades (BBC 2). it wasn't. Terry 
Jones is an excellent story-teller, 
and the subject became surprising¬ 
ly television-friendly in his hands. 
In the average career, actors are 
expected to do many things, but 
impersonating a mosaic is not 
usually among them. “The good 
news is, you’ve got the part of 
Alexius of Constantinople; the bad 
news, you’re playing him as a 
medley of coloured stones — stock 
still, daubed with cube-effect paint, 
and with big eyeballs painted on 
your lids." 

The late Lord Rath might not 
recognise the tasteful use of the 
blue-matt technique (superimpos¬ 
ing Jones on medieval pictures, so 
that he could rum round and 
explain what's going on), but 
otherwise he would surely approve 
of all this clever informing and 
entertaining. The story fast night, 
briefly, was that Constantinople 

applied to the Pbpe for help against 
the infidel, hoping to get a few 
soldiers by return of post. Instead, 
the Pope used it as an excuse to 
raise an army; meanwhile his offer 
to pilgrims of confirmed seats in 
heaven raised an enormous rabble 
as well. History had never seen 
anything like it; and wonderfully, 
there are still historians gob¬ 
smacked with amazement The 
enthusiastic Jonathan Riiev-Smith 
could hardly contain himself. 
“This series of actions was breenh- 
taking."he gasped, as though 1095 
was yesterday, and really he might 
have to fie down. You are often asked by tele¬ 

vision to share other peo¬ 
ple's outrage, and some¬ 

times it's not so easy. It depends 
how the outrage is expressed. Last 
night's Network First UFO (1TV) 
railed against official cover-ups. 
unanswerable sightings quashed 
by government; UN Blues listed 

l- REVIEV / '■ 

Lynne 
Truss 

umpteen shocking scandals associ¬ 
ated with the tinited Nations — 
mainly fraud, corruption, inertia, 
high living and general useless¬ 
ness. Both" films were persuasive, 
yet for different reasons appeared 
to protest too much. I mean, 
nobody likes a cover-up. but it 
would’ be a bit irresponsible of 
governments if on every UFO 
sighting that couldn't be explained 
as a dustbin lid, the official, panic- 

inducing reaction was “'tike, what 
the hell was that?". 

Lawrence Moore's UFO film 
was full of "sightings" — bits of 
amateur video on which brighr 
lights hovered and darted, while 
on the soundtrack the cameramen 
yelled “There! Over there!" and 
forgot to use a tripod. In Florida, 
on a bay called Gulf Breeze, there 
appear to be regular night-time 
light shows rGo, baby. go!-}, 
although the presence of an air 
force base near by may have some 
significance. The biggest British 
cover-up in Moore's heartfelt film 
concerned a weil-artested sighting 
ar Woodbridge in Suffolk — near 
another top-security American air 
force base. One can’t help suspect¬ 
ing a connection. 

Also, the point needed to be 
made that, in America, belief in 
aliens has in many minds sup¬ 
planted conventional religion, 
with paranoia thrown in. If the 
American people were asked to 

crusade against aliens (“Your Pres¬ 
ident says — GO! Captain James 
Kirk says — GO!"), one suspects 
thaT a depressingly large number 
would not ask questions first Meanwhile the sleaze at 

the UN has evidently 
reached such a pinnacle 

of cynicism that even the queue of 
detractors seemed to have been 
worn down by it. I was unfair 
earlier; of course UN Bints (Chan¬ 
nel 4) did not overstate its case (the 
case was self-evidently too huge), 
but the accusations were relent¬ 
less, the critics were weary, and the 
occasional lapse into sarcasm was 
bad. Discussing the UN’s decision 
to base itself in mega-rich Geneva, 
the narrator said pettishly: “After 
ail. there are only ]S9 member 
states to choose from.” The worst 
revelation was that when UN 
officials are found guilty of mal¬ 
practice (making a personal profit 
out of a famine, for example), they 

are packed off to another post 
without disgrace, on the old- 
fashioned principle, “out of sight, 
out of mind". 

Finally, it was nice to see ihe 
ultimate smoke-alarm joke in last 
night’s Jim Tavare Pictures 
Presents (BBC2). a peculiar new 
ten-minute series consisting entire¬ 
ly of clownish sight gags (like A 1r 
Bean, only without audience 
laughter). Tavare is the endearing 
comedian wjih the double bass, 
who played the Royal Variety’ last 
year. In last night's story', he 
moved into a new flat (wearing his 
perpetual evening dress), and posi¬ 
tioned the smoke-alarm above ihe 
fireplace. He lit the fire. “Weep- 
weep-weep" went the alarm, so he 
grabbed it and tossed it in the 
flames. What a guy. The story of 
his infatuation with the bass was 
traced back to childhood dalliance 
with a violin, and adolescent 
devotion io a cello. You can’t say 
it’s not different 

;chgice CARLTON CHANNEL4 

6.00 Business Breakfast (63072) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News. Indudes extended bulletins 

on the hour and headlines every 15 minutes 
£ (18692492) 

9.05 KJIroy. Robert Kitroy-Silk chairs a studio discussion 
on a topical subject (s) (8967188) 

10.00 News (Ceelax). regional news and weather 
(1845508) 10.05 Good Morning With Anne and 
Nick Weekday magazine (s) (65117782) 

12.00 News (Ceelax). regional news and weather 
(7398256) 1245 Pebble Min (S) (3387121) 1Z55 
Regional News and weather (78779985) 

1-00 One O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (62430) 
1.30 Neighbours. (Ceefax) (s) (91426614) 1.50 

Timekeepers. Quiz game (s) (91420430) 
2.15 AMas Smith and Jones. Lighthearted western 

adventures starring Pete Duel and Ben Murphy as 
outlaws trying to go straight. In this they are hired to 
stop a tram robbery, planned by their former gang 
(n (5539031) 3.05 Movie Magic. Series on the 
secrets of film-making (8199140) 

3.25 Cartoon (8119904) 3.45 Sick As a Parrot 
Children's crossword puzzle game (s) (5651527) 
4.00 Jackanory. Christopher Guard with part three 
of Robert Louis Stevenson's Treasure island (s) 
(6572985) 4.10 Potsworth and Co (r) (4531275) 

4.30 The Really Wild Show. (Ceefax) (s) 

5.00 Newsround (6058169) 5.05 EUdor. Fantasy drama 
about four young Mancunians who discover a 
twilight world. (Ceefax) fs) (5778625) 

5J5 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (111256). Northern 
Ireland: Inside Ulster 

6.00 Six O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather (121) 

630 Regional News Magazines (701) 
7.00 This Is Your Life Michael As pel with another 

potted biography (Ceelax) (s) (2966) 

730 On the Up. Comedy series about the trials and 
tribulations of a self-made millionaire. Starring 
Dennis Waterman (i). (Ceefax) (s) (985). Wales: 
Winter In Wales 

^ 8.00 How Do They Do That? Stories of human 
acnfevHment introduced by Desmond Lynam and 
Jenny Hull. (Ceefa«) (s) (433508) 

M5 Points of View (Ceefax) (s) (211701) 
930 Mne O’Clock News (Ceefax). regional news and 

weather (1459) 

David Attenborough looks at plants (930pm) 

930 wtms The Private Life of Plants: Travelling. 
(Ceefax) (s) (617140) 

1035 RLM: The Bedroom Window (1987) starring 
Steve Guflenberg and Elizabeth McGovern. A man 
having an affair with his boss's wife finds himself a 
murder suspect when his alibi would mean 
revealing the liaison. Directed by Curtis Hanson. 
(Ceefax) (688169) 

12.15am FILM: Stick (1985) starring Burt Reynolds. 
Candice Bergen and George Segal. Thnlier about a 
former convict out to avenge the murder of an old 
friend. Directed by Burl Reynolds (387522) 

130 Weather (8835831) 

730 Ditiy the Dinosaur (r) (s) (4867411) 7.05 Bump (rj 
(4866782) 7.10 Trade Crusaders (r) (8123237) 
735 Incredible Games (r). (Ceefax) (si (1353237) 

8.00 Breakfast News (Ceefax and signing) (8244411) 
8.15 The Record. (Ceefax) (7696701) 
835 Crawshaw Paints On Holiday (5787701) 
9.00 On Challenged Wings (r) (19985) 10.00 Piaydays 

(S) (6408241) 
1035 FILM: The Wind Cannot Read (1958) starring Dm. 

Bogarde and Yoko Tani. Romantic drama directed 
by Ralph Thomas (74478091) 

12.15 Britain’s Other Airports (r) (6229430} 
1230Working Lunch (14256) 1.00 Postman Pat (r) 

(13164072) 1.15The tnfbdte Voyage. A look at the 
human body's clock mechanism (r) (6266324) 2.10 
Songs of Praise (r) (Ceefax) (s) (8964817) 

2.45 ■JUlfMJ Myths and Legends. Garry Rice begins 
he trawl of the myths and legends of 

England in the CotswokJs (3737530) 

3.00 News and weather followed by Westminster with 
Nick Ross. (Ceefax) (9106643) 330 News 
(Ceefax) and weather (7355445) 

4.00Today’s the Day. Recent history quiz (s) (614) 

430 Ready, Steady, Cook. Cookery show (s) (898) 
5301 Play it Again. Paul Jones presents the 

music show (s) (3072) 

530Ail hi the Mind. Lateral thinking quiz (s) (850) 
630 Star Trek: The Next Generation. Science fiction 

adventures with Patrick Stewart. (Ceefax) (s) 
(852530) * 

6.45 Natural Bom Footballers. Jack and Sir Bobby 
Chariton talk about the game (618985) 

7.00 The Work! At War narrated by Laurence Olivier (r). 
(Ceefax) (9343) 

8.00 Rhodes Around Britain. Chef Gary Rhodes 
sample Norfolk fare (r) (s) (9256) 

830 University ChaBenge. New College v St Benet's 
HaD. (Ceelax) (s) (1091) 

9.00 Timewatch: Out of the Ashes. 
(Ceefax) (958817) 

Seeombe, MtBigan and Sellers (930pm) 

930 The Last Goon Show of All recorded m 1972 (r) 
(984459) 

1030 NewsnighL (Ceefax) (280430) 
11.15 The Late Show (s) (142966) 
1135 Weather (599140) 
1230 News followed by The Midnight Hour Trevor 

PhSfips reviews the day in Parliament (5350102). 
Ends at 1235am 

4.00-4.15 BSC Select Benefits Agency Today 
(40165454) 

5.00-6.00 Voluntary Sector Television (51980) 
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The Private life of Plants: Travelling 
BBC!. 930pm 

Haring done the animal kingdom proud on television. 
Sir David Attenborough turns his attention to trees 
and flowers. His seven-part series, handsomely filmed 
in all pans of the globe, covers the subject by theme. 
Tonight's is how plants travel, either under their own 
effons or bv the spreading of their seed. A lucidly 
organised film shows how seeds are scattered by wind, 
or water, the shoes of humans and the digestive 
systems of elephants and rhinos. Apart from Sir 
David's renowned, somewhat breathless, enthusiasm, 
the series owes much to the ability to speed up film. 
Thanks io technology, months of growth can be 
condensed into a few seconds, enabling daffodils to 
burst into flower, blackberries to mm from green to 
black and brambles to advance like triffids. 

Baby Joe with his parents in 1948 (BBC2, 930pm) 

Timewatch: Out of the Ashes 
BBC2. OjMpm 

Experience of the German concentration camps has 
been much evoked in television documentaries, with 
the danger that the horror may be lessened through 
over-exposure. Canine Clay's film varies the approach 
by calling up testimonies not from the victims but their 
children. Too young to have known the war at first¬ 
hand, Joe. Samson and Julie piece together the 
dreadful stories of Nazi persecution and. often just as 
harrowingly. cell of how wartime experiences bughted 
their parents' lives long afterwards. But for all three 
families there has been a happy ending of a sort. 
Archive film and family photographs help to fill oui a 
narrative which is presented without commentary or 
comment 

Taggart Prayer for the Dead 
/TV. 9.00pm 

A man falls to his death during a drugs rave and the 
body of a young woman is found in the river. The last 
Taggart story to Feature the late Mark McManus gets 
offto a typically grim start As usual, the locations 
match the downbeat mood. The sun must sometimes 
shine in Glasgow but hardlv ever when the Taggart 
crew is at work. Sadly, for his last appearance. 
McManus has little more than a bit pare. But it is a 
telling exit. He is actually promoted to acting 
superintendent, though m acrimonious circumstances 
after his boss has a~ heart attack. Barry Appleton’s 
script, meanwhile, offers another of those satisfyingly 
complex investigations for which the series has 
becomed noted. But do not expect any fun. 

The Really Wild Show 
BBC], 430pm 

The good news for Michael a Strachan is that the 
budget stretches to a trip to Arizona. The bad news is 
that she finds herself reportingon rattlesnakes. She is 
a relieved onlooker when the Tucson fire department 
rescues the venomous reptile from a suburban garden. 
Later, however, she bravely agrees to handle the 
slithery beast Surprisingly the snake comes only1 
second' in the list of Arizona's top ten nasties, yielding 
top spot to the black widow spider. After the snake, the 
oner which burrows inside Michaels's sweater is 
almost a welcome guest. The junior wildlife series is as 
relentlessly jolly as ever, while offering a serious tidbit 
or two along the way. Peter Waymark 

630 GMTY (35840911 
935 Chain Letters. Word game presented by Ted 

Robbra (4070966) 935 London Today (Teletext) 
and wt after (7363350) 

1030 The Time... The Place (s) (9355072) 
1035 This Morning. Weekday magazine with Richard 

Wade ley and Judy Finnigan (32293985) 1230 
London Today (Teletext) and weather (7387140) 

1230 News Teletext) and weather (7753898) 
1235 Coronation Street (r). (Teletext) (7761817) 135 

Home and Away. (Teletext) (34126762) 
135 Capital Woman. Includes a look behind the scenes 

of a mode/ agency (s) (56340986) 235 A Country 
Practice. Medical drama set in the Australian 
outback (s) (17165256) 230 Blue Heelers. 
Australian country town police dramas (6186817) 

330 fTN News headlines (Teletext) (5615188) 335 
London Today (Teletext) and weather (5614459) 

330 Alphabet Castle (sj (5667188) 340 Wtzadora (s) 
(9155427) 330 Scooby Doo (4756527) 4.15 
Reboot (s) (4516966) 4AO The Tomorrow 
People (Teletext) (3843459) 

5.10 After 5. (Teletext) (8823594) 

5.40 Early Evening News (Teletext) and weather 
(445850) 

535 Your Shout Viewer access slot (399188) 
6.00 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (B17) 
630 London Tonight with Ataslair Stewart and Fiona 

Foster. (Teletext) (169) 
730 Talking Telephone Numbers Game show 

presented by Philfap Schofield and Emma Forbes. 
The guests include Richard Digance. George 
Marshall and the Chinese State Circus (s) (7102) 

730 Coronation Street. (Teletext) (463) 

8.00 Des O'Connor Tonight With Bob Monkhouse. 
Elaine Pa*qe. Jimmy Somerville and The Real 
McCoy (S) (2817) 

A final case for Mark McManus (9.00pm) 

“•MSHSrjSBtor -DMd- 
10.00 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (93275110.30 

London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (950817) 
10AO Carlton Sport Bob Wilson and Ian St John 

introduce highlights from tonight’s four Coca-Cola 
Cup quarter-finals. The commentators are Brian 
Moore and Alan Parry (4133184) 

12.10am Allen Nation. The second and final part ol the 
orama starring Gary Graham Is) (5343812) 

1.05 Hollywood Report Showbusiness gossip (sj 
(9099675) 

135 The Beat. Music and movie magazine (s) (1762270) 
235 The Album Show (5) (9725473) 
3.30 House On the Harbour. A portrait of the Sydney 

Opera House (9409270) 
4.05 Donahue The guests are people who discovered 

(hat their partners were planning to kill them 
(4850270) 

435The Thne...The Place Topical discussion (r) 
(2575454) 

530 fTN Morning News (14812). Ends ar 6.00 

635 Once Upon a Time — Life. An animated senes 
exploring (he human body (8290140) 

730 The Big Breakfast (52053) 
9.00 You Bet Your Life <n (s, <703241 

9.30 Stand Stilt, Be Fit Series on fitness using minimal 
movement (si 18081053) 

9.45 RLM: Brigham Young (1940. h/wj starring Dean 
Jagger The si ary of the trek westwards from Illinois 
to (Jtah by the Mormons led by Bngham Young 
Directed by Henry Hathaway (167904) 

11.45 In A Rehearsal Room A short film about a 
romantic classical ballet (9003701) 

12.00 House To House Maya Even presents the political 
magazine ,90188* 

1230 Sesame Street Early learning entertainment 
136121) 130 Take Five featuring The Mr Men, 
Further Tales of the Riverbank, Joggy Bear and 
Ivor the Engine (rj (52445) 2.00 The Plastic 
Blaster A Terryleon cartoon (41621121) 

2.10 FILM: The Game of Love (1989) starring Ken Olin. 
Ed Mannaro and Max Gail. A made-tor-teievision 
drama following the fortunes ol a disparate group of 
people who frequent a singles bar. Directed by 
Bobby Roth (Teletext) (377633) 

335 Journeyman The second of a 16-part senes in 
which Clive Gunnell explores the countryside 
between the Thames in Oxfordshire and the Dorset 
coast. (Teletext) (3355985) 

430 Countdown (Teletext) (a) (966) 
5-OORicki Lake The guests are people who have 

transformed themselves in the last ten years 
(Teletext) (s) (6278695) 

530 Tereytoons (372411) 
6.00 The Crystal Maze (r). (Teletexi) (e) (17343) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (Telelext) and weaiher (297492) 
730 The Slot. A viewer com merits on a topical subject 

(264508) 
8JX) Brooks Ida (Teletext) (s> (4324) 
830Travelog Robert Elms reports Irom Colombia’s 

Caribbean coastline and then the island of 
Provrdencaa. (Teletext) (s) (3459) 

9.00 Dispatches. A documentary about the dark side of 
Britan's burgeoning arms trade. (Teletextj (4445) 

Tim Roth, Fairuza Balk as killers (10.00pm) 

10.00 Murder In the Heartland The first ol a two-part 
mini-senes based on the true story of a runaway 
teenage couple who. in 1958, went on a killing spree 
(s) (661492} 

11.45 Moviewatch Cinemagoers in Brighton review (he 
latest fitm releases (rj (s) (899411) 

12.15am LA Law. American courtroom drama series (s) 
(255102) 

1.15 We Jive Like This A celebrahon of the dance, 
poerry. theatre and music of back-street South 
Africa (r) (s) (251386) 

2.15 FILM: Mission to Moscow (1943 br'w) starring 
Waller Huston. A Second World War propaganda 
drama, based on tee experiences of die American 
Ambassador in Moscow in the years leading up to 
the war Directed by Michael Curtiz 194356560) 
Ends at 4.00 

VARIATIONS SATELLITE 

ANGLIA 
As London except 145 A Country Practice 
i9H2ne9) 2.20 Goldening Time 
117157237) 2.50-3.20 Blockbusters. 
(6166817) 5.10440 Shortland Strew 
18823594) 635-700 Anglo News (361256) 
1040 Angia Sport Special (1376614) 
12.00am Uverpcw, Vfcsxta Charty Chall¬ 
enge 03183) 12-30 The Album Shwr 
(5274411.30 HoBvwcod Report (39744) £00 
America 5 Top Ter 167164) 2_30 Donahue 
(97261021 3-2G The Ume PkSub Show 
(2667744) 435 The Tune., me Race 
(,£>7783; 500-530 The Munsieo Today 
(88034) 

CENTRAL 
A* Liindon except 145 A Gantry Practice 
191431169) 2.20 Gardening Time 
(171572J7) 230-3.20 BtocKbUEierS 
16186817) 5.10-5.40 Shorttand Sir eel 
(88235941 635-7.00 Cartrtt News and 
weamei [3*51256, 104042.1 Opm Cereal 
Spons Special (41331841 SJOam JcMjnd* 
(227164 j 520-030 Asen Ey9 (2202725) 

GRANADA 
As London except: 1235 Shorrfemd Sires 
(7731817) 125 Home end Away (51814053) 
130 ttgf*ay 10 Heaven (6806237) 230- 
320 Coronation SBW. (618681715.10A4O 
A Cowry Pia&tX- (8823564) 025-7.00 
Granada TonigK (361256) 1040 Granada 
Soccer dfighi (4133184) 12-IOam Aflen 
Nation (5343812) 1M HoflywWd ftef»ri 
(8089675) 135 The Beat (1762270) 235 
The Ahum Snow (3725473) 330 House on 
Ihe Harbour (SS0927G) 435 Donahue: 
Ptople whose partners tried mi item 
(485027CII 43SS30 The Time.. 'te P*** 
(2575454. 

HTV WEST 
As London except 835-1030 HTV Wed 
Keadmes P9ea350) 1220pm-l2-30 HTV 
West hem and Weather (7387i40i 1-» 
Good Health' (5634036/ »jnrt 
&9fck*s, 07156500) 235-320 SWBDid 
Sirea ,7807275) 325-330 HTV VMM 
HesnUnes (561-US9) 5.10 A Cffrtiv 
fee 18823594,5.40*00 rtN Nws- 
1173121, 630-700 Hr/ N0W5 1108) 1020 
HTV Wea HfiStfSTK arc V7c33T£f (95081U 
1(M0-t 2.10pm The l/Vesa uxOt (4133184) 

STwo»pt935Bnv-ia0OHTV 

17966350) 1220pn*-1220 Hjy 
. ana Weafter (7387140) 1.55- 
esWSW 156340966) 3-2W30 

Ne« ,56144531 630-MW 
M ;ie9» 1030 HTV Wales 
r (9508:7) 10j«M2.tOpn> TcP 
:84) 

INDIAN 
Dtidon except 93San>-1fl0O Marty 
aws aid waaher (7968350) 1220pm- 
l Mendan News and Weaiher 
'140) 138 A Courey Practice 
11169, 220 G«awayS (17157237) 
520 Shortiand Street (6188817) S2S- 
UencSan News and Weather (56144 S) 
Home end Away (882355*41 537-&40 
• Nknuws - Freascreen ,379324) 630 
ian Torsght (B17) 630-74X1 The 
try Set 1168) 1020 Martdien News and 
Mr (950817) 1040 Midweek Sport 
£,14,1230am Liverpool Vienna Charr- 
aBenge (13183) 1230The Atoum Show 
4) 130 Hoflywod Report (39744) 200 
lea's TOP Ten (67164) 230 Donahue 
102) 335 The Uttte Pkaure Show 
744, 425 The Time ., the Ptooe 
TB3) SJJO-6JO Freescraen (88034) 

5TCOUNTHY 
jondon except 135 High Road 
0886) 235-235 The Ertertainers 
16508) 5.10*40 home and Away 
S34) 600-700 Waacoumy U» 
d, 1030 Westcourroy New. Weather 
H7) 1040 The Wesrcounlry Match 
88) 11.40-12.1Opm The Hidden Room 
88) 

1KSHIRE 
mdon axespb 135 A Counuy Pradice 
11169) 220 Look and Ctx* (17157237) 
320 ShoruanC Ssaa (6188817) 5.10- 
Hone end A»«y (B823594, 555 

idar .r Network North (658169) 630- 
flumwy [IBB) 1030 Caleneter Newt 
UVsalher @50817) 1(L40 The March 
08) 1130 Lea Rfles (992169) 1J35on 
jJjd Report (9566560, 205-235 
festen (3946386) 335 Noisy Mothere 
812) *30530 JcNrder *131641 

C T0O The Bg BraaWaS* (52053,800 
lei Your LKb (70324) 530 Stand SW. Be 
081063) 80S FBrrr Brirfiam Young 
Oiai) 1130 In A Reheats) Room 
09i) 1200pm Hose To Hsuse 
« 1230 Sin Uetthrr I111B4J 100 
ie Street (52408) 200 Man Wrth The 
1534091) 335 The. Three Bears 

701, 335 High imere*. Fancy 
(645814*8 430 Gamesmaster 

530 5 Pump ,6003695) 520 5 Punp 
095) 530 Cortdown (54B) 500 
dc&oi (723121, S20 Heno (351B7B) 
ttilY Cwm (8904, 730 T* Top (695) 
PgrtOBh (4324) a30 Newvdcfcn (3459) 
Dun One CaU (4871401 835 Rap 
14) 1000 Brcokaos (91817) 1030 
g Edge: Tha Ouh (S3C01, 1130 
idles (599985) 12.15am EUen (34270) 

SKY ONE 

600m DJ Ka Show (87097072) 735 
Power Hangers (5181091) 625 Dame 
(5261817) aM Dynamo Dui* (77363111 
845 Oprah WrCny Show 185889401 930 
Cad Sharks (48966) 1000 Conoertrancn 
(8465275, 1025 Dynamo Due* (8730660) 
1030 Candid Camera (10968) 1100 Salty 
Jessy Raphael (8&4S2) 1200lAtranPeasarx 
(34546) 1230pm E Street (437Q2) 130 SI 
Elsewhere (48237) 200 Lace II (64324) 300 
Oprah Winfrey (9162506) X50 Dj K4 Shiw 
(i>S707g 4.15 Power Rangers (42413341 
500 Star Trek: The Next Generation (3091) 
600 Gameeworid (9627) 630 Sbcfctusers 
(6409) 700 E SO eel [1482) 730 M'A-S'H 
(30911 600 Dangerous Gamas ,86508) 
1000 Star Trek; the Ned Generanor 
(91343) 1100 David betiaman (437546) 
1105 unielatin tl2396611230am Cnancas 
(72522) 130 M0M Court (55367) 200-600 
t-Slrna Long Ptay (4635522) 

SKY NEWS_ 

News an the hour. 
600am Sunrise (9734701) 930 The Wee*. 
(14072) 1030 ASC Ntghune (18508,1100 
News and Busnss (19362) 130pm C83 
News (77053) 230 ParSament Uiw 111879) 
400 News and Business (5tBC«) 500 Uve 
ai Five (239701) 605 Rchard LflJejohn 
<288091) 800 News end Buanass 120650) 
030 News Extra (P118B) 1130 CSS News 
f50121) 1230am ABC News (70164) 130 
Fastart TV (33454) 230 Partameni Raptay 
(32725) 430 CBS News (60096) 530600 
ABC News (66560) 

SKY MOVIES_ 

60fcm Showcase £694350)1000Out on 
a Until (1992) 154898) 1200 Norm from 
Outer space (1985) (78527) 200pm 
Staying ABw(1963) ,82695) 400 Glee My 
Regards to Broad Stmt (19841 (5695) 
&O0 Out or a Umb [1933 (166891 B0O 
1482: Conquest of Paradise (1992) 
(2S215343) 1035 Body of Evidence (1893) 
(29509091) 1230am Sim ol the Night 
(1932} (8852725) 130 77w Indian Ountter 
(19911 (42387831) 3^-930 In the Line of 
Duty. The Price of Vengeance (19931 
03382676) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

600pm Voyage to the Bottom of the See 
(19611 168053) 800 Dracuta Has Risen 
tarn ttw awe (1966) (7Q998,1000-1200 
An American Werowotf In London (1981, 
123492) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

G0Oam Intariuda (1957) (10409, 800 

Around the World In 80 Days Canton 
(50573) 0.00 Stack Arrow (1968) [64459) 
10.00 A Tree Grows in Brooklyn H945) 
(70945546) 12.10pm Strictly Ballroom 
(1992) (7348791 200 The Polar Bear King 
(1902) I8CC37I 400 Aromd the World In 
80 Days (78904) 500 Black Arrow M968i 
(670H 600 Proem Frame (i969i (49140) 
730 Special Feature: Tha Making of The 
River wad IS701J 600 Stocuy Ballroom 
11962) (88132879) 935 Barbarians at the 
Gate (1993) (4(16411) 1135 baerceptor 
(1990 (274275) 100am Helbaund: HelV 
ratserB (1989, (2867B6) 2.35 The Hospital 
11971) (631657) 436400 Freeze Frame 
(19891 (3SS675) 

SKY SPORTS_ 

700am Soccer News I134S54C) 7.15 VVWF 
Superatare (332701) 8.15 Soccer Naws 
12407850) 830 Boots 'n AH (95779«:i 9.16 
Fish Tales (5685343) 9.30 Aerobes Oz St)4e 
(74237) 10.00 Surfing (46430) 11.00 3*rt1 
Satog <31* Turtjay regbna 1814821 1130 
Sncmtoard Toe («?121) 1200 Aerot«cs 02 
Style 109617) 1230pm Sdpero*re WwW 
Crtarepicnsfi© |61879) 230 Grass Rons 
Rupby (73241300 TetWi E/ira 193237) 400 
Eidnsme [8451 ?) 500 WWF Challenge 
(9817) aOO Soccer News 11978171 6.15 
011*31 Praww (iSAXMi 700 The Rugtv 
Club (451881 800 NBA Basneinal (2532-i, 
1000 Soccar ftews |503G9Sj 10.15 0*>£i 
Prawew (7544J0I 1100 The Rjgm Oik. 
(54458) 1200 NBA Basketball (55744) 
200am Enrerne H6if4i 100 Fish Tales 
186034893) 3.16-700 Cncm. Uvo Ertglard 
vAustrata (19568)02) 

EUROSPORT 

730am fiafly Raid (42614) 800 Eunw* 
(4J5J7) 800 Fmxe Skaimg (i li«l 1100 
Ra*y Raid (16188) 1130 FoonoaD (109651 
130pm Etroiervus (24966} 230 EunsJo 
(24546) 330 Equesmanjm (41140, 430 
Fooibefl (55633) 830 Eurwport News i 
(7701) 7.00 Pnme Tme BcuJng Speoa 
(68885) 830 ftdtv Rad (5050) 000 Moic*S 
129140) 1000 Njrmg (3952Ti 1100 
gqu*sm3rttsm ,49527, 1200-1230am 
Euccpon rfewB (30203) 

SKY SOAP_■_ 

B0OMI Lovmg (2197121) 830 Peyl&i Fiace 
(21964921 900 As ihe Wend Turns 
(9945817) 1000 Gukfng bgW (4437506, 
1100-1200 Anolhai Work) (444007b, 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

1200 The Why ol Lite — China (2107S08) 
1230pm SxJs Down Under 18333343) 100 
Hoads io Fiwtoam (44j,i Ifi&i 130 C«*jng 
,n Amenca (63326UJ 200 CaMoma Gold 

G6rard Depardieu as Christopher 
Columbus (Sky Movies, 8.00pm) 

(7*21005) 230 The Wav of lie — China 
13546904) 200 Moving Postcards - Sritofk 
(2471332, 230 Caribbean Vaczrion 
(6513121) 400 Sky Travel Grade (8537256) 
430 Krfs Down Under (8536140, 500 
CruBinj the Globe 0986427) S30 Pierre 
Fmrw'G Cootang n Amenca 18617492) 6.00 
Australia 18341362) 700 La Lora (4778375) 
aoO Arnmd Ihe World (1021381) 830 Shy 
Travel Guide 18071576) 900 Austrata 
(4772459) 10.00 Cnjtsng the Gtitoe 
(2108327) 1030 La Lore- (7397508) 11J0- 
1200 Cztiann GoU (SS&3QOO 

TLC 

900am Slit: on Cariowung (7579053) 930 
ftofeieme Cooks (2941879) 1000 Scme- 
OOdi's Chftjrcn (4876256) 1030 CWy 
Hiroan (2269508) 1130 Oase by Oks 
(2401169) 1200 Ho House People 
iD9S74jO, 100pm Uaoat^ne CooKs 
(7645817) 130 Bez on Canocralg 
,2944966) 200 Fiontiers [^8909691 230 
Nerhnn Eye (7772379,300 England s Last 
Wilderness ( t 539594) 330400 n's a VeCs 
Lie (7777324, 

UK GOLD 

700am Eaartfi-ry Bar* ,76489041 700 
Neighbours, (7627411, 600 Sons and 
Daugrrars 17696188, 030 EasiEnders 
17597JS9I 8.00 The Bit (7571411) 930 
Buccaneer (2533633* 1030 When the Boa 
Comes m 12261968) 1130 Biartwty Blank 
,2403527, 1200 Sons and Daughiws 
(7591275, 1230pm NeightMurs (29e70$3i 
1.00 EasiEnders ,76^7275) 130 The BW 
(2946324) 200 Bless This House (8284427, 
230 Clear* Smith (7774237) 300 Knots 
L^rdmg (2407343) 400 Dynasty (2486850, 
500 Every Second Counts (3461782, 535 
Top of me Raps (2378508! 535 Fwdge 
(7753053* 630 EastEnders (7798545) 7.00 
Cntzen Smnn (4684453) 730 Hess This 
HOUM (77884301 800 ijcwig Strath, 
(83890711 830 'lanv Cn Laughmg 
(905496819.00 For 19757224) 10.00 The B4I 
(7582994) io30 Top crime Pops (6919695, 
1105 The Kit Curran Prado Show I8S88l63i 
1135 D* '.VhO' B3rttefe4d . 7044*150, 
1205am FILM: My Brother Talks lo 
Horses 119*6) (9783657, 100 CendkJ 
Camera (57937676,2.10 Snooping a N^n 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

800am Teddy Rurpri I286S5I 630 
Pwgsprag Pto£. (3941890) 635 Garfield 
(3944565, 705 Eek the Cal (0157072, 735 
Pugwan 15519053) 80S Super Mano &«h- 
ers 16768140, 835 Casper and Fnends 
0983695) 900 Sesame Sire* (J73*3| 
1000 Its Drotee Tmt OH69I 1200 
Gertdd 198343) 1200pm E«> the On 
(67291 i 1.00 Beverly Hi«s Teens (779®, 
130 Super Mano ftothers (93379917,145 
Baoy Fc*es 115587333 200 Barney and 
Fnends (31401 230 B&ar £072) 300 
Casper (6672701, 3.15 Gravedale High 
(278904) 336 Some (777275,4.15 Haad in 
Head (4148492) 430*00 Pugwa* (9508) 

nickelodeon_ 

700am fkckaM (13J318B, 7.15 Paa-Wee 
(356121) 7^45 RugraiB (355492,8.15 Dtwg 
(457324) MG fWrafcvo (96621311000 NW 
jr (143765 1200 Poe-Wee (874gs, 
1230pm Uuppas (76695) 100 Galaxy H^i 
Scnod (35324, 130 Sanane Sandwhch 
(75966) 200 Denver (7072) 200 omoggics 
(5666) 300Nn» Fores (3079) 330 Teenage 
MuJam Ham Times (13511400 Doug (9546) 
400 (Vrrats ;B43Dj 500 Clanssa (8324, 
500 Aie> Mark (9782) 600 Granny (6695) 
600-700 Draft* (5575) 

DISCOVERY 

400pm Ufe in Ihe Wild (779645B) 400 WU 
Soum t77B5343) 500 Treasure Huniers 
(20846B8) 530 Terra V (7772108) 605 
Beyond StO) (95251Q&! 700 Predaors 

(97597B2) 8.00 mrenwn (2461*63, 830 
Nam Watch with Julian Pender (59393501 
800 The Infinite V<3yage (9756966) 10.00 
Resslance 10 Hrter (75905*6) 1000 Spies 
(7576966) 1100-12-00 Space Aije 
(7622966) 

BRAVO_ 

1200 FILM BeterTX4h rhe Sea Monsier 
(1959). A gisrt radoadne n*cmsl»« gees or 
ihe rampage m London (83170171 130pm 
Dormy and Mane I2SG1492) 200 The 
Avengers (466*411) 300 My Three Sons 
114349*0) 330 The Beveny H*sl*S 
(7764850) 4.00 FILM Bfldnl Beach 119641 
13339576) 600 The ftoiecws (7793362) 
630 Canncr* I2841&50) 730 Scotland ‘turd 
(7780898) 800 The Avengers i9762?56j 
80OThe7w*ghl Zorn 12*0>J430> 930 FILM 
Tickle Me (1965) 15536072, 1130-1200 
Gary Standing 146699*55) 

UK LIVING _ 

600am Agcny Hdu 13620492) 700 Lnnng 
Magazine 12623430) a 00 Beautywce 
(7845MK) 8.30 Truth Apoo* Women 
(7844237’, 9.00 Japan 1*069237) 905 New 
You Se« n (7353817) 1000 Tnva Trap 
(4tfc*966) 1030 Susan Power 17857701) 
1100 rcung and ihe Restfess 13777*59) 
1200 Randepmus (7848053, 1230pm 
K3roy (32291211100 Bazaar 1*598508) 200 
Agonv Htxr (*807685) 300 Lnmg Magaa* 
(4858169) 308 Giadrags (872*5782) 400 
inlaiualon (586*9651 400 Trivia Trap 
(10068527) 455 Marco (274*966) 500 hare 
and A! 5c (5844121) 600 Susan Pewter 
(56743621 600 Mr aM Mrs 15865614) 700 
Lwing Magazine {8052037,800 Voting end 
[Tie Reatess 16062427) 900 Cagney and 
Lacey (6167071) 1000 Chartes Angefc 
13412148) 1100 Mr and Mre (T76i*?u) 
1100-1200 mtaruteon i*895B50) 

FAMILY CHANNEL 

500pm Danger Meuse (41*0) 500 CM 
Hanger (3188* 600 The &g Cush (460140) 
60S Aft Ctied Up (309643) 7.00 Trivial 
Pursue (40041 730 My Two Dads 16*27) 
600 Road To *v<mtea ,*72256) 9.00 FILM 
The Speaker of Mandarin- (753*3,11.00 
Lou Gram (873621 1200 Rhode (537&3I 
1200am Kg Brothei Jake (181021 100 
Dangef Mouse 030360) 100 Trwai Pureid 
(33183) 200 Bordenork-n (83837i 200 
Amt=r Shes (6*454) 300 Lou Gram Q102II 
6.00 RfcOtt (96299, 430-5.00 &g Brahcr 

(11473) 

MTV 

500am Awaha (77473) 600 Grtru 129850) 
7.00 Amte (935*6) 000 VJ Ingo (752891) 
1100 Soul (75527) 1200 dearest Has 

(2»*4| 100pm The Afternoon Mo 131695* 
300 The Piise <1C63i 330 OKdGote 
Rcpon ,840*527) 335 Cnemaiic (8482783) 
4.00 News 141675271 4.15 5 Horn 1 
(* i4naf/i) 430 Dial MTv ri966* 500 mum: 
Non-Sop iB8966i 700 daar«i Has (55966* 
800 Heal World 3 l27K?i 900 The Word ot 
Mtrti warned **7072) 930 Beavis and 
Bunhaed *273*3* 104X1 Ccoa*3ote Repor 
(803*6*1 10.15 One mafic (653659, 1030 
News (765701) 10X5 3 Irom 1 <780256, 
11.00 The End? (42458* 1.00am Sou* 
(585*1* 200 The Grind (£3855) 2.30 N*ghi 
Videos (44009*5) 

VH-1 

700am CrawKig Irom Ihe Wreckage 
(*450*59, 900 >2aK VH-1 (9864121) 12-00 
The Bud-re (236S275, 130pm Ten ol ihe 
Bes* (*475*111 230 Hear* and Sou) 
(7395503) 300 MO If* Musft 1*978685) 
6.00 Prane Cuts (SSI04»| 700 VH-r (-a 
Tou (4778633) 800 SoJ ,47540531900 Ten 
cl the Ban *477*817, 10.00 The Bndgc 
*094109111130 Today's Tcp Fi*,re 18685362, 
1200 The Nrghtriy (3795638) 2.00am Pnme 
i^fls (59*7833) 3.00 Seul (11*5763, 400 
Ten of the Best (2S95S75,506 Dawn P3110I 
CMT EUROPE 

Country muse lic<m Sam to 7pm. *nc,udunQ 
at 400pm CMT Dofwei> Room 500 
SafXday Nie Dance Ranch 

TV ASIA_ _ 

600am Ftfsan Down (37850) 7.00 Asian 
Morning 115817, 830 Eiuniyaac (81053* 
9.00 Punprv FILM Dushmnn Jariin D* 
(781966,12-00 Ghar ,1,762; 100pm Hr*di 
RLM' Jonny (Love You (606701] 400 Sene* 
11350) 400 Sena) Kjfc TaK Pukaroon (936S) 
500 Balechenoarri Ornnarh* Ra> (8966* 
530 Tama C<nem6 Ouc (15941 606 T\'A 
and *ou 16695,630 Sena Bun^aao (3575* 
700 Barb (8183| 730 Zameen Gasman 
(6*S9l 8.00 News |iHB, 830 Hino, FIU.1 
Dooda Ka Karz (8050TC* 1100 Zihda^ 
(*9427) 1000 Asia* fAarrgrn (23305) 
130am Sign, ard 3o*nd 

CARTOON NETWORKTNT 

Continuous cartoon* from Sam to 7pm, 
then TNT films as bokm. 
700pm Tha Barretts of WhnpoSe Street 
l»87) /2540770J) 855 Song of Love 
it 9471 (66937577,11.10 Rooto and Juliet 
•.1936) (59373463! 1.30am Tha Pabitad 
Vflfl (19341 165910314) 305-500 Bride to 
Be (1074) (76169909* 

CNN/QVC_ 

CNN provides 24-hour news and QVC is 
tha home shopping channel 
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YACHTING 42 

AMERICA'S CUP 
SETS OFF IN A 
BID FOR SURVIVAL SPORT 

RUGBY UNION 43 
CATT CALLED UP 

AS FULL BACK w 
BY ENGLAND < 

WEDNESDAY JANUARY 11 1995 

Striker joins champions from Newcastle in record £7 million deal 

Cole burns hole in United’s pocket 
By Peter Ball 

IN THE gloomy aftermath of 
Manchester United's defeat in 
Gothenburg in the European 
Champions’ League. Martin 
Edwards, the chairman, 
promised that the club was 
prepared to break the British 
transfer record in order to 
compete in Europe, Yesterday 
Alex Ferguson called in the 
promise, paying a British 
record £6 million for the 
prolific Newcastle United 
goal scorer. Andy Cole. 

With Keith Gillespie. 
United’s exciting young 
Northern Ireland internation¬ 
al. joining Newcastle as part 
of the transfer, its total value is 
around £7 million, easily ex¬ 
ceeding the £5 million Black- 
bum paid Norwich City for 
Chris Sutton in the summer. 
Cole. 23. last night signed a 
5*2-year contract which will 
keep him at United until the 
year 2000. 

It means Ferguson has now 
spent over £26 million in eight 
years. United could recoup 
£225 million by selling Mark 
Hughes, their Wales interna¬ 
tional. whose place is put at 
risk by the arrival of Cole, 

To view the deal in mar¬ 
ket forces is dangerous 
... Cole is flesh and 
blood, vulnerable. He 
needs, as never before, 
a personal relationship 
with his new manager. 

— Rob Hughes, page 44 

although Ferguson insisted 
yesterday that he has no 
immediate plans to sell. Hie 
Everton manager. Joe Royle. 
has already had one bid for 
Hughes turned down, and he 
may be more successful this 
time, although Aston Villa and 
Leeds United could provide 
competition. 

Those are the facts. They 
hardly reveal the dimensions 
of the story which astonished 
the football world yesterday. 
For once “sensational" is not a 
tabloid cliche but a sober, if 
anything understated, de¬ 
scription of the transfer. 

Ferguson’s pursuit of an 
English striker has been well 
documented and that he 
should have coveted Cole is 
unsurprising. That Kevin 
Keegan, the Newcastle man¬ 
ager. should sell a player who 
not only scored 41 goals last 
season but is revered almost 
as a god on Tyneside is barely 
credible. 

Even the player was aston¬ 
ished when Keegan told him 
on Monday that he had ac¬ 
cepted an offer from 
Manchester United. “I was 

Cole in pensive mood as he faces the press at Old Trafford yesterday after joining Manchester United from Newcastle for a record fee. Photograph: Paul Sanders 

Injury to 
Gough 

brings in 
Lewis 

From John Woodcock 
IN MELBOURNE 

THE England cricket team in 
Australia suffered another 
particularly unfortunate set¬ 
back here yesterday when 
Darren Gough was carried off 
the field during the aneday 
international against Austra¬ 
lia with a stress-fracture of his 
left fort. He will be cm crutches 
for a week and is unlikely to 
tatn» any further part in the 
tour. 

Gough has been the out¬ 
standing English player of the 
last three months, not only for 
his success with bat and ball, 
but also because he has won ? 
the hearts of the Australian* 
public with his friendly, unin¬ 
hibited style. To England's 
innings of 225 for right yester¬ 
day he contributed a typically 
bold and breezy 45 in 49 balls. 

Fbr fear that something was 
not quite right after last week's 
Test match, he had the same 
foot X-rayed on Friday but was 
given tiie all clear. Yesterday 
he checked in his delivery 
stride in the act of bowling the 
first ball of Australia's in¬ 
nings. It seemed at first like 
nothing more than a slight 

Photograph- 
England triumph — 
Struggle for A team - 

trip or an error of timing, and 
he continued running without 
ranch apppent discomfort un¬ 
til collapsing where silly mid- 
off fields to a right-handed 
batsman. This time the radiol¬ 
ogist's report was a lot less 

very shocked and I expect you 
boys were too." Cole told a 
press conference at Old 
Trafford yesterday afternoon. 
“I never thought Newcastle 
would sell me. at least not to 
another English dub.” 

But with Newcastle in some¬ 
thing of a slump, and Cole not 
having scored for ten matches, 
the most barren run of his 
career. Keegan derided to 
shake things up. His admira¬ 
tion for Gillespie persuaded 
him and it is a typically brave 
derision; some would say it is 
foolhardy given feelings on 
Tyneside. The pair will sit out 
the match between Newcastle 
and Manchester United at St 
James' Park an Sunday. 

If Cole was surprised to be 
leaving. Ferguson was delight¬ 
ed to get his man. even 
though, as he admits, any 
transfer is a gamble. 
Ladbrokes obviously think so. 
too. their odds against United 
doing the double for a second 
time lengthening with news of 
the transfer. 

With Hughes reaching his 
30s. United's search for a 

forward to strengthen their 
squad of English players after 
the untimely European exit 
for a second successive season, 
was no secret and Teddy 
Sheringham and Les Ferdi¬ 
nand had been linked with the 
dub. along with Stan 
CoUymore. Cole had been 
ignored publicly. 

“When strikers were being 
considered. Andy Cole was 
mentioned least because we 

never thought we could get 
him.” Edwards said yester¬ 
day. In recent weeks 
CoIIymore had seemed des¬ 
tined to solve the problem, but 
Forest delayed. 

On Friday a frustrated Fer¬ 
guson got tired of waiting for 
Forest to say yes and decided 
to test the water in Newcastle. 
Cole is a different type of 
forward to CoIIymore, but 
Ferguson dearly believe* that 

he will form the same fruitful 
partnership with Cantona that 
he enjoyed at Newcastle with 
Beardsley. 

“1 think the way we play will 
suit Andy," Ferguson said. 
"We found that teams just 
come and sit on the edge of 
their box and defend against 
us, and they might be a bit 
wary about doing that now 
weve got him." 

Ferguson had made a tenta- 

- t-tugnes, sum 

Keegan sticks to his guns gag 
KEVIN KEEGAN, the Newcastle United 
manager, is prepared to stand or fall by his 
derision to sell Andy Cole to Manchester 
United (Louise Taylor writes). “I know my 
management of this dub will be judged from 
here on in." he said. “I understand the 
implications. I know what the bottom line 
will be if things don't work out. 

“I’ve done a lot of soul-searching over the 
last four days buz I am thinking about the 
future good of this club. I believe that £6 
million and Keith Gillespie will be good for 
Newcastle. 

‘I am hopeful of signing someone else 
soon. With this money l can buy almost 
anyone in the world I want But temporarily 
at least, I think Keith Gillespie will be good 
enough to replace Cole, good enough to do 
some of the things Andy did for us. 

"Obviously, there will be some fans who 
are disappointed. They wfll say it's a bad 
move. Some will think irs a good deal, 
though. Everyone’s entitled to their opinion 
but I standby my decision. It is a good deal, 
too good to turn down and thars what I told 
my board,” Keegan said. 

five inquiry early in the sea¬ 
son. and had it rqectedout of 
hand. To his surprise this time 
Keegan did not dismiss the 
approach; instead he phoned 
Ferguson back and asked for 

In bis tum Fferguson took 
time to think. Gillespie had 
been'doe of the outstanding, 
graduates from the youth 
team but. given the restric¬ 
tions on “foreign" players in 
the European Cup. be. like 
Hughes, suffers from not 
being English. “If Keith had 
been English, I wouldn't have 
let him go, but sometimes you 
have to give something to get 
something,” Ferguson sakL 

Cote had no reservations. 
“I'Ve left a good team and 
come to an even better one. 
There are lots of world-class 
players here and I think iff get 
loads erf goals. Its the only 
dub I’d have left Newcastle 
for. But when Kevin said he 
had accepted United’S offer 
thqt made up my mind.** 

Diary, page 18 
Buying English, page 44 

Bom 
NoBfogham. Octobar 15,1971. . 

Career 
Aaena) (1989-1992): two substitute 

appoasnoH (onafo league), no goats. 
Fu0wn»(taen.19B1):JS p3J.4(3). . . 
Brtort City (1BB2-18B3, than £600000 

tianata): 48 (41). 25 (ZD). 
HohcimBo UMDBd (1933-1995, £1.75 

fluton): 84 (72}, 68(54). Record 41 goals 
In 1993-1994 season hi 18 months, 
reared 7 hat-tricks (v Bametey, Letawer 
C*y. Neats Ccutbv 0. Lwopooi, 
Cmarny Cay. Royal Antwerp): . 

Manchester Untied (1895-. £7 mBon) 

Honours 
Bndand B: 1 cap, 1 goal (v Ireland B. 

England Undar£l; 8 caps.« goals. 
1994 PFAYotmg flayer of the Year. 

Leading Engfeh transfer 
Andy Cote (NwreatiB-Man Uftfl-C7m 
Dadd HbB (BorvJiMertaa}_£8£m 
OawfdPWr (Aston VttoBsi)-SSSm 
Paul Gascbgne (ToBanham-Uzto)__. £5 5m 
David PlaK yuventua-Sampdona)-£S2m 
Trevor Steven (Rsngere4fereeaBs} £5m 
Chris Button (NonMch-Btackbwn).£5m 
CWs Waddte (ToCar^em-Maseara] B425m. 
John State (Mn**domUrerpoo9... BJ5m 
Alan Shsosr (SouttrtorK{lactt)um)—£&3m 

□ Note; vwrid record Is GJanLiigi LMN 
(Torino-AC Mian}, nan. 

- Chris Lewis, who has been 
in and out of many recent 
England rides and is in Mel¬ 
bourne to play dub cricket, 
was at once drafted into the 
party, so promptly, in . fact* 
that he came on as a substitute 
and gave a welcome lift to the 
England fielding. Lewis is the 
fifth new player to have rein¬ 
forced foe original team of 16 
that left London on October 18. 
The others are Angus Fraser. 
Mark Qott (who has since 
moved an to India), Jack 
Russdl and Neil Fairbrother, 
who was himself in the wars 
last night after springing a 
shoulder in the field. 

. Despite these adversities, 

performances of the four, win¬ 
ning by 37 runs before a crowd 
of 73,782 and thus gready 
improving their chances of 
reaching the final of the one- 
day competition. 

Surprise January sale divides Tyneside shoppers Is selling Andy Cole the 
smartest thing Kevin 
Keegan has done? Or 

does the transfer represent 
betrayal? Opinion on 
Tyneside is divided. Whatever 
the rights and wrongs of the 
sale, its impact was sufficient 
to stop Newcastle's January 
sales shoppers in their tracks 
yesterday. Across the city 
centre, people of all ages stood 
glued to newspapers. 

Shopping bags were 
dropped at feet as the Evening 
Chronicle’s front page head¬ 
line “Cole sold for £7m" was 

absorbed. A flip to the back 
page reinforced the shock: 
“Cole for Man U“. Newspaper 
sellers in Eldon Square could 
hardly recall a day like it — 
similar interest had not been 
registered since the day 
Keegan became United’s 
manager. Or maybe the 
morning Margaret Thatcher's 
resignation was announced. 

Despite the heavy rain, 
hundreds of bedraggled sup¬ 
porters congregated outside 
St James’ Park. Among these 
hardcore members of the 
Toon Army, the mood was of 

Louise Taylor finds differing reactions to the 

news that a hero is leaving St James’ Park 

disbelief “Say it ain’t so. 
please say it font so." they 
said as arriving journalists 
were interrogated. 

Inside. John Beresford. the 
Newcastle left back, was meet¬ 
ing sponsors for a routine 
promotional exercise. Shock 
personified, his initial reac¬ 
tion was that the transfer must 
be “ a wind-up". 

Back out in that persistent 

rain, supporters huddled be¬ 
neath the MUburn stand. Paul 
Gascoigne, Peter Beardsley 
and Chris Waddle were aft 
sold to finance its construction 
during the 1980s and a feeling 
of dejd to proved inescapable. 
“Here we go again." said one. 
“Where wfll it end? Newcastle 
always sell their best players." 

The pain is heightened 
when the revered No 9 shot is 

sold. Supporters brought op 
on stories of Mdbum and 
MacDonald prize their centre 
forwards. Around 30 of the 
most rinding outride 
United’s main reception thus 
broke into knid. repetitive 
chants, demanding that 
Keegan come out and explain 
himself. 

Eventually, flanked by his 
assistant. Terry McDermott. 
Keegan emerged. “This is 
why I am the manager, not 
you,” Keegan said. “I know 
what 1 am doing.” 

Other supporters* faith in 

their manager remains touch- 
ingly uudiminisbed. Con¬ 
temptuous of those jamming 
the dub’s switchboard with 
protests and mandating local 
radio station phone-ins with 
outrage, some beSeve foe 
transfer represents a smart 
piece of business. 

Long-term doubts about the 
shin-splint condition that has 
restricted Cole’s recent 
goalscoring form, and other 
concerns relating to his atti¬ 
tude. suggest that £6 million 
and Keith Gillespie may be a 
fair tradeoff 

QUALITY U.K. MADE 

WAX JACKET 
Only £24.99+p&p 

OOEJEO 
C3Q0OBEBO0 By Raymond Keene 

No 366 

ACROSS 

3 In which Olympic Games 
are held (4.4) 

7 Split; ding (6) 
8 SunS mining print (6) 
9 Population count (6} 

10 Rubble (61 
11 Appear(4) 
13 Wild animal (5) 
15 Be aware of J4) 
17 Community of settlers (61 
IS Sapience (61 
19 Distress call (6); holiday 

P-3) 
20 Opposed (to) (6] 
21 Bare bones (8) 

DOWN 

1 Declare without proof (6) 
2 Payment to kidnapper (6) 
3 Free time (7) 
4 Without blemish (7) 
5 Sky (poet) (8) 

6 Human-powered taxi (81 

11 Gives in (to temptation) (8) 
12 One hired (by firm) (8J 
13 Wound covering (7) 

14 Impresario 17) 
15 Edible for orthodox Jew (6) 
16 Reed-instrument player (6) 

This position is a variation 
from the game Staunton - 
Worrall, London 1859. How 
could White exploit the 
power of his bishop pair in 
dramatic fashion? 

Solution, page 46 
Raymond Keene, page 7 

COHD COLLAR 

atAHUSssBoouatFoa 
added waxes shed 

Sway toont zip 

STUDDED OTORM PLAP 

HAND WARMER POCKETS j 
DEEP FRONT POCKETS fk 

INTERNAL POCKETS JA 
KNTTCBD CIJYV /jfej 
&STOBMCDFP V ] 

We-sincerely believe 1 I I 
tor have found one of the ^ T t f f ( 
best quality for money jackets made in jj |£=e=s^^J 
the (7JC. why pay more when you can ^=i- -— 
take advantage afaur low introductory pricet Great traditional 
classic wear far the family with value in mind. 

fibre® 8 (SfiBft M (40), L [42), XL (44), XXL (46) anises 
Bbtoriah Cotton waxed outer Colours: Green, Navy 

Item BeC 1X310 Wax Jacket 

PBLVII£GE OEtrESL Buy a Jacket Sum This Advert Only 

and order a pate died *Iii3ixteK*'>lWe[lIe8 at the same time ^ 

a omntfaad price of £5439 Foot Free. Remember the two items 
must be ordered together as a County Set for £5439Post Pros 

-12 full sizes Colour: Orem BemRej? lSSlOHuntas J 

Phone Now on 0768 899111 
OR FAX 0768 888222 TO PLACE CREDIT CARD-ORDER 

Send to Dept TTllOT Town & Country Manner Ltd, 
Penrith Estate, Penrith, Cumbria CA119EQ 

■Wm boptitedtapum Ip retan. erterwto you rfwdd hear fran»a» vitUn 28 4m 
tfaocplMM costas w. REFUND OR HmACEMRCT IF NOT D&JOHTSD. 

By pmp Howard 
buEeC AIL Colow 

CROSSWORD BOOKS : The rimes Concise CrasswordslBooks I & 1 
£5.99each). Books 3.45.6 & NEW Book7 £450each. TbeTimes Jumbo 
Crosswords: (Books I & 2 £5.99 each. Concise Book £5.99). The Times 
Crosswords Books I to 13 £4.99 each). Books M to 18 & NEW Book I? 
£450 each. The Sunday Times Crosswords — (Book 1 £4.99). Books 
10,11.12 & NEW Book 13 E450 eachThe Sunday Times Concise Books 
125 E450 each. Except the items in brackets, software available for all 
titles for IBM PCs and Acorn Archimedes computers ~ Price E(495 
each — also The Times Computer Crosswords Vais 1 to 6. The Sunday 
Times Vols no 6 and The Times Jubilee Edition. . _ .. 

SOLUTION TO NO 365 

ACROSS: 1 Rebut 4 Stumble 8 Billboard 9 Jot 10 Tea 
11 Opportune 12 Token 13 Haunt 16 Heartfelt 18 Lea 
20 Rot 21 Overboard 22 Nursery 23 Ether 

DOWN: 1 Robot 2 Bulwark 3 To be or not to be 4 Scampi 
5 Under the table 6 Bijou 7 Entreat 12 Teheran 14 Un¬ 
leash 15 Heresy 17 Altar 19 Adder 

RJTSU 
a. A wafer biscuit 
b. An Egyptian river 
c. A Buddhist sect 

SANTERO 

a. A clothes press 
b. A sun hat 
c. A religious image maker 

OG 
a. An Australian shillmg 
b. A mythical monster 
c A dark brawn drink 

PUG 
a. A polygamist • 
b. A beggar 
c. A hair dip 

Answers on page 46 

j Mbew. 
_P&»ta£25 £2-76 h>: 

•p**to£7S ox !* 
OvarSB FREE If 

Total it 

--. 1 PostCode:___ Signed:  ______—- |t 
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